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1918-1919

FROM ARMISTICE TO PEACE TREATY

AN OUTLINE NARRATIVE OF

THE FIRST STEPS IN REBUILDING THE WORLD
BY CHARLES F. HORNE

HUMAN progress moves as with the swing of some vast

pendulum, each forward step reversing itself in some
sharp reaction. Yet there is progress. Men who have

studied that pendulous sweep throughout the ages, have

learned to watch its backward swing without despair. They
have built for themselves from history the same high and

confident faith that spiritual souls have gathered from re-

ligion, the faith that every forward step of the human race

grows longer and stronger, and that each backward move
is shortened, is indeed but the regaining of solid ground

from which the divine impulse again sweeps us onward with

a larger power. Some such faith we need in dwelling on the

days of reaction that followed immediately on the Great War.
On November ii, 1918, the world, or rather the peoples

of the Allies, had reached a glory of such exalted spirit as

mankind had not known for many centuries. That, at least,

the Great War did for our generation. It gave to us a passion

of energy, of self-sacrifice, of devotion to a high purpose, of

noble thought and noble service, such as no generation had
ever reached before, except through the ecstasy of some great

religion. The steadfast opposition with which all peoples

had defied autocratic savagery, the unyielding "Will to Right-

eousness" displayed by our men and by our women, on the

battle front and in the services of home, had been a revelation

of the splendid height to which the universal human spirit

can soar, the deeds it can accomplish.

Unfortunately, however, the everyday life of our race

holds no such mighty stimulus. That wondrous spirit of the

xiii
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war days faded somewhat, inevitably faded, after the armed
victory was won. Those who had saved the world, wanted

now to enjoy the world. As the call for love and service to

mankind grew less intense, the voice of self-service and self-

love grew strong again. Few men have such broad vision

that they can see earth as a whole, can realize all the influ-

ence of that which happens far in the East upon him who
dwells perchance in the farthest West, In the months that

followed on the Armistice, the thoughts of each ordinary man
centered more and more upon his own nation, his own neigh-

borhood, his own family, his own comfort.

From the universal, therefore, men descended to the par-

ticular. The Central Powers of Europe had surrendered.

Some disposition of them must be made. They must not be

allowed strength ever to disrupt the world again. But on the

exact methods by which this was to be done, scarcely any

two men agreed, and no two nations were anywhere near

agreement. Each studied the future from the viewpoint of

its own nationality.

Britain was convinced that the best guarantee of a perma-

nent peace lay in a mighty British Empire spreading a mighty

fleet abroad over every ocean. France believed the guarantee

should be a greater France extended to the Rhine and holding

Germany in thrall by military force. Japan thought the peace

path might lead by way of an acknowledgment of complete

racial equality; that is, Japanese equality and Japanese su-

premacy over Chinamen. Italy planned to dominate the

Adriatic and the Balkans, and thus, as a wiser Austria, to

hold under her control the ever-menacing racial antagonisms

of southeastern Europe. Even Bolshevistic Russia had its

blinded theory that if only the world were all ignorant and all

proletarian it would be all at peace.

In America people had escaped most of these antagonisms

through the good fortune of possessing a half empty hemi-

sphere of their own, and a blended ancestry, wise with the

sufferings they had endured in every European land. Hence
in America there persisted a real strength of purpose toward a

broader reconstruction. Men dreamed of a union like that

of their already "united states," only on a world-wide basis.
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an equal organization of all governments without the enlarge-

ment of any one. But to the crowded eastern hemisphere

this seemed only a dream, or more nearly a nightmare, de-

structive of what each nation loved the best.

While favorite hopes, and plans for future greatness,

thus swayed each government from its once intense war-

time concentration upon mere survival, all governments occu-

pied themselves mainly with more immediate needs. Each
studied, in accordance with the special pressure upon each,

to save its people from the exhaustion and misery resultant

from the War. That misery has been sharply impressed upon

the memory of every thinking person, has been stamped hid-

eously and unforgetably upon the vision of all those who
"saw," all those who have endured and have survived their

scars. Here we need only briefly review the consequences of

the disaster.

During four awful years, a large portion of the world

had been swept by the brutalizing ravage of massacre and

starvation and all the horde of diseases which civilization, in

more prosperous days, had learned to hold in check. A "Black

Death," more deadly than the terrible medieval plague so

named, had once more burst every barrier built up by the

wisdom of scientists and statesmen, had escaped all the chains

slowly wrought by human effort, and had harried the human
race. What the Horror's toll of lives had been in those

ruined lands which had once rejoiced in the pompous names
of Russian and Turkish Empires we can only guess; and
from those regions as a center its curse had extended in a
destruction but little less deadly over all western Asia and
central Europe.

In its passing, the scourge had not only destroyed human
life and left to the bereaved a lasting and immeasurable grief

;

it had also swept away all the garnered store of food and
seed from former years, most of the domestic animals once

counted on for future supplies, and much of that accumulated

treasure of houses and tools and furnishings and clothes

which represented the patient labor of many generations.

Naked almost as Adam, a large portion of the human race

had to recommence its toil in a world less tropically com-
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fortable than Eden's garden, and with wants and desires far

more complex than those of our primeval parents.

So, while European diplomats discussed the terms of

armistice and peace, their governments were far more im-

mediately concerned with questions of food and labor and

domestic finance. Many million people had to be carried

over the threatening starvation period, until another auttimn

should bring Nature's harvest once more to the support of

man.

In this work of relief America and also Britain gave

generous aid. Herbert Hoover, the former director of Bel-

gian relief, was now appointed the United States' commis-

sioner for distributing supplies everywhere. American funds

and American food, under his direction, became the chief

factor in bringing to all Europe a temporary rescue.

Yet even this last and greatest of the broad charities of

the War, fostered misunderstandings and dissensions. Each
continental nation was now looking mainly to its own needs

;

and each asserted its own first claim to aid. In many lands

the people were so exhausted both mentally and physically,

so drained of hope and energy that they were content just to

sit in idleness and be fed. They grew to look upon the

supplies as a right; and at length the relief commissioners

had to announce everywhere that they would help only such

as helped themselves. Even in France, where during the

War the gallantry of spirit had been most high and recogni-

tion of the service of Britain and America most ready, even

there the voice of business sounded louder than the voice of

gratitude.

For the first month or so after the Armistice this chang-

ing temper of the peoples everywhere was scarcely felt.

Vast military supplies had been gathered to support the

armies through the coming winter of 19 18-19, and it was
easy to transfer to the j>eoples some of these supplies, espe-

cially of food and clothes. So November and even Decem-

ber continued to be months of triumph.

By the beginning of 1919, however, the reaction was
complete. Only the United States and Britain retained any

surplus of power and energy to be turned to other than im-
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mediate affairs. In those lands the plans of reorganization

proceeded rapidly and the people still found time to interest

themselves in science, in the readjustments of capital and
labor, and even in their sports. Half sporting and half

scientific, for example, was the transatlantic flight by air

machines. This was repeatedly attempted, and was first

achieved by an American "sea-plane" on May 17th of 1919.

THE TRIUMPH OVER GERMANY

Continental Europe meanwhile was giving all its energies

to the primal problem of self-preservation, the saving of

civilization from the close approach of Bolshevism and star-

vation. Following on the Armistice, the armies of Belgium,

Britain, the United States, and France marched eagerly for-

ward into Germany and settled down to that occupation of the

Rhine lands which was to be turned by the Peace Treaty

into a more permanent tenancy.

To men who still thought along old lines, who recalled

the boastful German march through Paris after the War
of 1870, this expression of victory over Germany was not a

very satisfying form of triumph. The French indeed strove

to give to the investment an air of "La gloire," of soul-satis-

fying vengeance; but to the other armies this was only the

final plodding step in a hard and long extended task. Every-

where the Ally soldiers found the Germans ready to receive

them obediently, almost cordially. The German people were

only too thankful to have escaped armed ravage and plunder,

such as they had visited upon other lands.*

Hence the investment proved no more than a military

parade, followed by the military policing of a region which

had indeed been drained bare of all military supplies but had

still at command the necessities and most of the comforts

of civilian life. Many of the more ignorant soldiers in the

armies of occupation, looking around upon the peace and

order and cleanliness that flourished along the Rhine, began

even to question if this social organism of Germany were

not better than their own. They failed to realize the crushing

* See § I, "Occupation of the Rhine Land," by Hanotaux, Howe, etc.
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weight of that autocratic government which had sheltered

these lands, failed to see how slavish was the spirit of sub-

mission which alone had made such conditions possible. That
blind obedience of the German masses had made all Ger-

many's vaunted "organization" inferior, in the end, to the

higher spirit of individual independence and initiative in the

Frenchman.

Beyond the Rhine, moreover, the German people were in

far less happy condition. The revolution of November,
which had driven the Kaiser into flight, had left the land

without any assured government. The Socialist leaders in

Berlin had declared the country a republic, and the old im-

perial officials had quietly handed over their authority to

the newly proclaimed President, "Fritz" Ebert, the Heidel-

berg "saddle-maker." Thus the revolution had been a most

orderly and even dignified affair, many of the former officials

continuing their duties under the new authorities.

This very orderliness, however, worked against the sud-

denly reared republic. Its reality and its sincerity were

doubted, both by the Allies abroad and by the discontented

and turbulent working-classes at home. The more extreme

revolutionists, the "Spartacans," as they called themselves,

refused to believe that this was revolution at all. They
wanted to go immeasurably further, to set up a government

like that of Russia, to establish the "rule of the proletariat,"

with all the middle and upper classes exterminated or re-

duced to servitude.

There were tumults everywhere, and fierce uprisings only

put down by military force. In January and again in March
Berlin was torn by deadly warfare in her streets, and hun-

dreds of the Spartacans were slain. The new govern-

ment's chief of police, Noske, proved resolute and energetic

in crushing each revolt ; but he only did so by invoking the

very forces which his Socialist comrades had themselves

condemned in other days as tyrannous and murderous. The
leaders of the Spartacan movement. Dr. Liebknecht and

Rosa Luxemburg, were both slain while under arrest by

Noske's police. When the whirligig of fortune swings

into unexpected power, some tender-hearted proletarian
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idealist, the form of government which he himself adopts

proves usually that of slaughtering his former "beloved

brothers" as well as his "brutally tyrannous" opponents, with-

out even the formality of a trial. Few human beings are

built so strong as to withstand the temptations that attend

upon unlimited power. ^

Gradually from out the German chaos there emerged a

form of order. An election was held by universal suffrage;

and on February 6th of 1919 a truly representative "Reichs-

tag" or National Assembly convened. Its members were

mainly Socialistic, but by no means impractical. Many had

been well-known leaders in former Reichstags, and under

their experienced hands the work of reorganization pro-

gressed smoothly. President Ebert was by this Assembly

confirmed in office; a constitution was prepared for the re-

public; and a regular democratic government was formed.

Twice at least this new government suppressed revolts both

by the extreme radicals and by the extreme reactionaries, the

latter seeking to restore the military empire. Thus by de-

grees the Allies came to look upon the German Republic as

a reality and as a stability
;
they began to feel for it a confi-

dence it had not at first inspired. If the new Germany be

not perfect, it is at least far more free, far more honest, more
democratic, and less vainglorious than the old.*

DOWNFALL OF THE "MIDDLE EUROPE EMPIRE"

The other lands from which Germany had hoped to mold
her "Empire of Middle Europe" were less swift of recon-

struction. Here too, however, the patient watcher of the

pendulum will read hope and faith into the future, despite the

superficial vision of anarchy and shame. Russia and her

former provinces remained deep in misery ; but to the other

Slavic peoples the giant outcome of the War was freedom, the

freeing of all their cowed and "slavish" world from the

Teuton yoke of centuries.

That broad belt of submerged races between the Teuton
and the Russian centers of power, once coveted and almost

*See § VI, Germany Crushes Bolshevism," by Matthet, etc.
' See § IV, "Germany Begins Republican Government," by Ebert, etc.
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wholly devoured by the two great rivals, now lay distracted,

lordless, uncontrolled, tossing madly between present starva-

tion and reawakened dreams of nationality and future power.

The ill-bound Austrian domain, that merest catspaw and

cloak of German expansion toward the southeast, exploded

into fragments from within before ever an Ally regiment

had crossed its borders.

One dark picture follows there upon another, the horror

deepening as we watch. Soldiers shot down their officers,

and officers their men. Sailors drowned their captains.

Whole divisions of the subject troops refused to advance to

the front, and entrenching themselves in armed camps defied

their government by force. Hungarian armies were reck-

lessly disbanded by their generals far from their own homes

;

and they marched across Austria in huge mobs, seizing food

and plunder as they went, and leaving behind them strips of

desert as bare as where the locust plague had passed of old.

While loyal Austrian troops still stood beyond their out-

most former frontier holding back the Serbian army in the

Serbian mountains and the Italian army along the Italian

rivers, the subject races within the heart of the empire broke

into open revolt. The ancient Hapsburg bubble burst as

utterly as had that still more swollen bubble of the Hohen-
zoUems. In the northern Austrian provinces, on October

28, 19 1 8, the people of Prague, the ancient capital of Bo-

hemia, the chief seat of the Czecho-Slavs or north Slavs,

turned out their Austrian officials and assumed control of

their own government. In the south the leaders of the Jugo-

slavs or south Slavs did the same on October 29th. Hastily

gathered committees met at the chief south Slavic cities, at

Laibach, at Agram, and at Serajevo, where the War had

been begun; and all declared the Austrian dominion was at

an end forever.

The Hungarians also sought to escape from sharing the

doom of the shattered empire of which they had long been

the fiercest and most warlike supporters. On October 31st

the Hungarian "Diet" or parliament declared Hungary a

wholly independent republic under the liberal democratic

leader Count Karolyi. The helpless Hapsburg emperor,
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Charles, abdicated early in November ; and the new republic

hastened to claim from the Allies friendship, alliance, a re-

lease from all responsibility for the former empire's mis-

deeds, and an assurance that the Hungarian sovereignty over

the surrounding Slavic races should be perpetuated. When
Count Karolyi and the other nobles who had accepted his

guidance found this lordly pose ignored by the Allies, they

in March resigned office as a protest, appealing to "the

peoples of all the world" for "justice."

This was really an appeal to Russia, and a threat to the

Allies that Hungary would turn Bolshevist. Indeed, a nomi-

nally Bolshevistic government or "dictatorship of the pro-

letariat" was promptly set up in April under the control of

Bela Kun, a revolutionary soldier. The Bolshevism of

Bela Kun was, however, free from the unreasoning blood-

shed and fury against the upper classes which had been dis-

played in Russia. As dictator he ruled Hungary not unsuc-

cessfully, even conducting an effective military campaign to

extend her borders.

Finally, however, Bela Kun ventured to attack Rumania.

This brought about the invasion of his country and his own
complete defeat. In August of 1919 the Rumanians cap-

tured Budapest, the Hungarian capital, and wrung a heavy

toll from the entire land. After their withdrawal the wholly

disillusioned Hungarian nobles returned to their old trust

in the Hapsburgs and chose a member of the royal family,

the Archduke Joseph, as their ruler. Him, the Allies or-

dered out, being resolved that no Hapsburg should again

build up an empire. So before the end of 1919 the much
changed and changing Hungary was again a so-called re-

public, but of most reactionary type, dominated by the rem-

nant of its fierce nobility.

A similar anarchy, only made up more of despair and less

of arrogance, pervaded Austria itself. Even the long suf-

fering populace of Vienna burst into revolt when the royal

armies fled; and on November 10, 1918, Vienna saw a revo-

lution similar to that of Berlin. Driving out the Hapsburgs,

the people set up a Socialistic republic, and appealed to all

the world for food. The food was .slow in coming, and the
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misery of the city folk of Austria became intense. In Janu-
ary of 1919 the starving republic voted to unite itself to

Germany; but this the Allies forbade, and Vienna still re-

mains in desolation, a capital almost without a country, a
great starving city having now little chance and little excuse

for drawing its sustenance from the surrounding country.

THE NEW NATIONS OF CENTRAL EUROPE

While the forces of disintegration were thus rending

into fragmentary and unreal republics the long planned "Em-
pire of Middle Europe," there were other forces working
in the region for reconstruction. The Bohemians or Czecho-

slovaks, as they now named themselves, had long before

built up an army in Russia to fight for the Ally cause. Of
the remarkable exploits of this "army without a country"

we have told in a previous volume, as also of the formation

of an exile government of Czecho-Slovakia in Paris, under

President Masaryk. The stanch courage of these men now
met its reward. Czecho-Slovakian independence was imme-
diately recognized by the Allies, the Paris government of

President Masaryk was transferred to Prague, the Bohemian
capital; and a remnant of the wandering army was ulti-

mately restored to its home.^

All this northern section of the Austrian Empire thus

became a new and important republic, Czecho-Slovakia, a
mountain State in the heart of Europe, much larger and
stronger than the similar mountain republic of Switzerland.

Moreover, Czecho-Slovakia was from the start a democratic

State. Its new president had been accounted a dreamer in

the old days, a preacher of impossible extremes of peasant

government. Yet it was upon the support of the Slavic

peasantry that Masaryk builded his government. There was
too much work to be done to pause for a general election

then; and not until a year and a half later, in May of 1920,

did a regularly elected Assembly meet to voice the people's

will in Czecho-Slovakia. Yet when it did meet, it approved

practically all that Masaryk and his supporters had done.

It renamed him president, it confirmed the laws of the earlier

* See § VIII, "The Republic of Czecho-Slovakia," by Masaryk, etc.
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irregular Assembly, which had abolished all titles of noWI-

ity, and broken up all territorial estates. No proprietor in

that resolute democracy can hold more than a square mile

of land. On the other hand, the Czecho-Slovak laws are

equally resolute against Bolshevism, the attempt to subju-

gate brain beneath the weight of numbers and of ignorance.

The interest in this new and boldly progressive European

government, a democracy encircled by every form of tyranny

and grasping force, is not confined to Europe.

Far differently moved the forces of reconstruction in the

Polish lands. The ancient Kingdom of Poland had been

abolished, and its lands divided among neighboring kings

more than a century before ; but the Polish spirit had never

died. The national anthem of the Poles was still sung in

secret. It opens with the cry, "Poland yet survives !" Dur-

ing the early years of the War, the regions of Russian and

Austrian Poland had been desolated more utterly than any

other European land except Serbia. Then in 19 17 the ex-

hausted remnant of the populace had obtained shelter under

German domination, a peace of suppression and almost of

starvation. The German part of Poland was in far better

condition ; it had suffered but little more than other German
lands, had been drained of its young manhood but had not

been ravaged. So now, when the Armistice left the Poles

to themselves, left them to build anew their ancient and
beloved State, it was from the Germanized Poles that their

strength chiefly came.

Indeed Germany and Austria had already created from
Russian Poland a "Kingdom of Poland" of their own, hav-

ing it ruled by a "Regency Council" until they could select

a proper Teuton princeling to set up as its kmg. In France

the Allies had been supporting a Polish army, made up of

exiled Poles who had rallied to the Ally cause from many
lands. So the "Council" in Poland now asked for Ally sup-

port ; and a new Polish Republic was set up, extending over

Prussian, Austrian, and much of German Poland. A gen-

eral election was held in January of 1919; and thus a truly

Polish government, elected by the people, came into opera-
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tion. It requested and promptly received representation at

the Peace Conference.^

The men elected to the new Polish Assembly were how-

ever, mainly upper class Poles, representmg the ancient aris-

tocratic spirit of the land, rather than the masses of the

people. These latter were far too crushed, too enfeebled, to

think or act for themselves. Hence the new Polish Republic

was set up rather from without than from within. It was
the foster child of the Allies, rather than a spontaneous birth

from the nation. It was the bulwark which Western Europe

sought to build as a defense between anarchistic Russia and

militaristic Germany
Naturally the new Poland showed itself aggressive from

the start. Its armies were hurriedly reenforced, received

Ally supplies, and began to reach out in all directions, claim-

ing all surrounding regions which had once belonged to Po-

land, seeking to extend its frontiers at the expense of Russia

and of the Ukraine and even of Czecho-Slovakia. There

were rumors of military "pogroms," unprevented massacres

of Polish Jews , and while investigation proved these charges

to have been exaggerated, there remained to them a dark

shadow of tragic truth. The new Poland has not pleased

all lovers of the human race as has the new Czecho-Slovakia.

The former seems only seeking to recreate the Past; the

latter to have caught a definite vision of the Future.

RECONSTRUCTION IN SOUTH-EASTERN EUROPE

In south-eastern Europe, the forces of reconstruction cen-

tered mainly about Serbia and Rumania. These had been

the Allies' champions and the Teutons' victims in the War.
To them, or to such of their people as survived, belonged the

future, upheld by the Allies.

Few abler, stronger heroes had been brought out by the

War than Prince Alexander of Serbia. As regent for his

father, the aged, picturesque King Peter, Alexander had
won the loyalty and admiration of all his people, and the trust

of other nations too. It was to him that the Austrian south

Slavs turned. They were chiefly of three kindred Slavic

' See § V, "The Rescue of Poland," Paderewski, Hoover, et al.
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races, the Slovenes, an agricultural people, the Croats, a

more cultured folk, and the Serbs of Bosnia and Herzego-

vina, moimtaineers, long nominal subjects of the Turks.

When these peoples had declared themselves independent

of Austria, some of them, especially the Slovenes, desired to

set up separate republics like those of their fellow Slavs in

Czecho-Slovakia and Poland. But a large majority voted

to imite themselves with the Serbians, the champions of the

south Slav nationalities throughout the War. So on Decem-
ber I, 1 918, a delegation from the various Austrian south

Slavic peoples came to Prince Alexander in his ruined and

now hastily reestablished capital of Belgrade, and asked to

be united with his people in a "democratic kingdom" of

all the south or Jugo-Slavs. The new kingdom, promptly

organized, was formally announced to the world on Janu-

ary 3, 1919, as the "Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and

Slovenes." ^

Even the Serbs of little Montenegro, the wild mountain

land which had never lost its independence to either Turk
or Teuton, now voted to join the other Serbs in this new
kingdom of "greater Serbia." The Montenegrins deposed

their own aged sovereign, despite his vigorous protests, and

helped to make of all the Serbs a single kingdom, the domi-

nant State of the future Balkan regions.

As for Rumania, having submitted perforce to the Teu-

tons early in 19 18, and having received from them a form
of peace, she had been able during the last year of the War
to reorganize a government This, immediately upon the

Armistice, rallied all its forces and both by diplomacy and

by arms began a vigorous effort for a "greater Rumania,"
as great as circumstances and the Allies might by any pos-

sibility allow. Many regions of Rumanian race had been

held subject to Austro-Hungary along its eastern frontier.

Rumania justly claimed all these regions and other similar

adjoining lands in Russia. But in addition to these, which

she was well assured the Allies would restore to her, she

wanted to take from the neighboring Hungarians all she

could. Her armies, as we have already noted, invaded Hun-

See § II, "Union of Greater Serbia," Prince Alexander, etc
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gary and occupied its capital
;
they refused to withdraw even

when the Allies so commanded. They plundered Hungary
and brought it as near to desolation as their own land had

been, and only withdrew at the Allies' continuous insistance,

when there was nothing left for them to carry off. Rumania
thus achieved a vengeance after the ancient fashion, such as

many of the Allies' peoples had longed to inflict on Germany.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE

While Middle Europe was thus discordantly rearranging

itself, the Allies met in their great Peace Conference at Paris.

Disappointing as the results of this may have seemed to the

sentimentalist who demanded that the conferees should set-

tle every problem of the universe, and each in accord with

the sentimentalist's own pet theories, that Paris Conference

was yet the most important political gathering ever held

among the sons of men. No such assembly had ever shown
before so broad a practical wisdom and so humble and toler-

ant a brotherhood. These leaders were a unit in seeking

some stable readjustment of the nations; but, as we have

seen, each nation viewed this stability from its own angle,

and on matters of detail the Allies were as little in accord

as were their Middle Europe dependants.

In the Conference, the United States delegation held a

unique position, in that they had so much to give and so

little to ask for their country. Hence their leader. President

Wilson, stood out above all the other far-famed leaders of

the Conference. He insisted, more broadly and more se-

curely than any other could, upon a world policy of justice

toward both friend and foe, and of equality for all mankind.

These are noble thoughts, sure always of winning an easy,

superficial approval ; but in just what way should these large

ideas be expressed in concrete form ? To Woodrow Wilson

they seemed mainly to demand the creation of a League of

Nations; and he fought with unfailing resolution for such

a league.

Many wide-thinking statesmen, chiefly from Great Brit-

ain, approved the Wilson purpose of a world-organiza-

tion. A few idealistic writers in all lands upheld him and
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his efforts to the end. But within the Conference he met

most determined opposition. Moreover, the Congress of

his own country afterward repudiated his stand, so that he

cannot be said to have had behind him the united voice of

his own nation. His opponents did not question his high

intention and sincerity; but European antagonists declared

him obstinate and unpractical, while those of his homeland

declared him misled by the "keener craft of Europe's diplo-

mats." ^

Thus the Conference became the struggle of one reso-

lute man with a vision of the future, against a mass of prac-

tical statesmen swayed by the immediate desires of the pres-

ent. The European leaders were driven by the fears or the

ambitions or the hard necessities of their people to make
incessant, ever-increasing demands.

In the first flush of peace, after all those long years of

agony and ever-darkening fear, the peace itself had seemed

all that people wished for. When President Wilson first

reached Europe in December of 1918, he was received every-

where as the champion and savior of the human race. It

was on his "Fourteen Points" that Germany had surrendered.

They contented everybody, since everybody knew that the

Allies were themselves to interpret the meaning of the points,

and since these included restitution from Germany for the

damage she had inflicted. There were three encouraging

impulses in each rejoicing heart: peace was to last forever;

Germany was to be the scapegoat who must suffer for all

;

and every one was to receive back all that he had lost.

Only by degrees did the stunning truth reach out to

the mind of the common man, that Germany could not'pay.

Hence there was to be no satisfying restitution. Destruction

is so much easier than creation. So large a part of the ac-

cumulated possessions of the world, its laboriously built up
wealth of machinery, of public utilities, of ships and rail-

roads and charities and institutions of learning and resources

of every kind had been destroyed in the War that the whole
of Germany did not possess and could not restore one-twen-

'See § III, "Opening of the Peace Conference," Wilson, Lloyd
George, Harden, et al.
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tieth part of what had perished. Nay, even if the loss were
all charged up as a money debt against her and her chil-

dren's children forever, and creditors seized all the profits

from their toil for generations, the loss would never be made
good to any now alive; and if interest were charged against

the debt, then through each year the toil of the German peo-

ples thus enslaved would not even pay that interest. Ger-

many must remain a land of serfs forever, held under only

by military force, and breeding hatred, poison, and at last

universal destruction. Not on such a foundation could the

world be recreated.

Of course the leaders of the Allies had long foreknown

this. Therefore they hastened to draw the distinction be-

tween what Germany had been "justified" in destroying, in

accordance with what they regarded as the established inter-

national laws of war, and what she had destroyed "illegally,"

or in defiance of the rules of the game. Also they classed

apart such destruction as had been caused by their own
armies or governments. But a French farmer, for example,

who hoped to have back his little farm with the barns and

the stone fences and the herds that he had owned before, had

suffered with equal severity whether his cows had been taken

legally or no, and his barns destroyed by a French shell or a

German mine.

There, then, lay the root difficulty. Germany could not

pay! To an American, comparatively little injured by the

War, the philosophic conclusion came easily enough. "In

that case, let her pay what she can. Cancel the rest." This

easy critic was scarce prepared for the fierce European re-

sponse, "Then, will you pay for her? Will you make good
to us from your abundance ?" To the American this seemed

only another demand for charity, and he had been already

largely charitable. The European looked upon the situation

in another light. He had suffered to save civilization, which

included saving the American. The latter, after long pros-

pering in trade from the War, had only joined it just at the

end, and hence had done but a small part of his fair share.

It was only just that he should now contribute money where
the others had paid so much more heavily in blood. Here
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came a widening breach between the European and the Amer-
ican. Whatever the latter might do to aid, seemed to the

former insufficient. Wherever America insisted on uphold-

ing a principle, Europe said, "You have not counted on the

cost—to me."

Even the most courageous of Europe's leaders dared not

meet their people frankly. The laboring classes, who had

borne the main burden of the War, were beginning to de-

mand release from their strenuous effort and privations.

They, too, wanted now the pleasure and comfort of life.

The shortage of everything was giving increased value to

whatever property and stores remained, so prices mounted
rapidly; and labor everywhere met this with a demand for

higher wages. Then as men began to feel the actual pinch

of the world's great poverty, their tempers naturally har-

dened. If Germany, under the restrictions of the "fourteen

points," could not be made to pay, except some small

amounts for technically "illegal" damage, then away with

the fourteen points.

Instead of the statesmen leading the people now, the peo-

ple drove the statesmen. Britain's Prime Minister, Lloyd

George, returned temporarily from the Paris Conference to

direct a British election, and found that his lack of severity

toward Germany was likely to lose him his parliamentary

control. The gradually changing tone of his speeches dur-

ing that three weeks' election campaign makes a most in-

teresting study. Before its close, he was pledging himself

to exact from Germany a most tremendous indemnity, and

to bring to punishment every German "war criminal" from
the Kaiser down. Other premiers went through similar or

more severe experiences. So little recompense was possible,

that in every land the populace were soon vociferously de-

manding the more than possible. When they failed to ob-

tain it, the fault could always be laid to those "impractical

Americans."

And, in simple, saddest truth, the Americans did meet the

situation impractically. Not within the Conference, but in

their own home land, they ignored the need of harmony
among themselves. Forgetting that all agreement must be
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founded upon compromise, they seemed to think that they
were the only victors in the War, that while their President
should dictate to none of them at home, they could and
should dictate to the other Allies, and to the world, whatever
Treaty each American preferred. They argued among them-
selves over every item of the final document, seeking to turn
each to their own pattern and protesting vehemently against
points which touched them least Instead of recognizing

that the Treaty was at least far more of American chan of
European making and a closer approach to democratic ideals

than any general organization ever before arranged, they

opposed it because it was not wholly and solely what each

defined in some different fashion as "American." To at-

tempt to weigh the varying degrees of blame for this con-

fusion, or to discuss how serious were the possible flaws

within the Treaty, would be to enter regions of most violent

partisanship. The obvious consequence remains. The United

States threw away the leadership which might have been

hers in the reconstruction of the world organism.

THE OPPOSING DESIRES OF THE POWERS

That is the real story of the Peace Treaty, When the

Conference was formally opened on January i8, 1919, Presi-

dent Wilson was still the idol of Europe and the hero of

the hour. Over the main point, the German indemnity,

there was no real dispute within the Conference. The United

States delegates agreed with those of Europe that Germany
should pay all she could ; and the share of the United States

from any such payment would have been so small that she

could well afford to resign it to more needy claimants. In

this matter, the trouble lay, as we have seen, between the

European governments and their hungry peoples.

But as each new point arose by which the various gov-

ernments tried to snatch some other compensating value from

the War, President Wilson found himself opposing each one

in turn. He held firmly to the idea upon which the pledge

of peace had first been based, that it was to be a "peace of

justice" and not a "peace of vengeance." These two catch-

words serve as guiding points to all the discussions of the
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Conference. Never had delegates come to any such con-

ference with fuller preparedness of information than was
here possessed by the United States delegates. For two
years past a commission had been gathering and arranging

for them every possible item of knowledge on the European

situation. As each nation claimed this or that, each found

President Wilson fully informed and firmly set for what
he accounted justice as opposed to its desires. Each oppo-

nent in turn disagreed with him, and blamed him. Soon he

had scarce a friendly champion in Europe.

Each step in the long dispute was focused around some
popular word by which the world understood or misunder-

stood it. The first test was that of the "mandatories." The
Europeans had found one pleasing way for making Germany
pay in part to every government; that was by dividing up
among themselves all Germany's colonies. But America here

insisted that the "peace of justice" for all peoples obviously

required that these colonies should not be held as private

property, that they belonged each to its own inhabitants, that

only those incapable of self-government should be governed

by Europeans, and that even then the "mandatory" ruler

should rule only for the colony's own good, and only until

its people could learn to rule themselves. This was a severe

blow, especially to Britain's empire; and the British long

opposed it. They yielded only when the great main purpose

of the Conference, the rescue of the world from desolation,

made yielding necessary.

There indeed lay the constant reason for the United

States' control of the Conference. The other Powers needed

her, and she did not need them. They needed her food, her

money, her courage. Europe had to have peace quickly, be-

fore starvation came, and anarchy. To the United States

these daunting specters were still far off and vague. She
could dare to delay, to argue; she could even, if antagonism

grew too bitter, withdraw from the Conference altogether.^

At one time the opposition was so resolute that President

Wilson openly threatened to do this, to leave Europe to settle

her disputes without American aid. This course, Europe

' See § VII, "Problems of the Peace Conference," Borchaxd, etc.
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knew, confronted her with the impossible. Perhaps what
she needed above all else from America was that very de-

tachment of interest which enabled the American delegates

to weigh without prejudice the bitter problems of the older

hemisphere. So anomalous was the situation that while each

European diplomat disagreed with President Wilson, each

trusted to him to arbitrate among them all, and to him alone.

Thus when he actually ordered his ship and prepared on
April 7th to leave for home, the other leaders accepted his

policies once more.

The "League of Nations" had been on that occasion the

chief theme under dispute, and France was Wilson's main
opponent. Prime Minister Clemenceau had frankly expressed

his lack of faith in any such league; he would have erased

it from the Peace Treaty altogether. Through all his length-

ened life the "Tiger of France" had fought the German
menace, and he had won the terrific fight at last. Could such

a man, at such a moment, abandon the very method of his

success! Let peace be maintained by keeping soldiers al-

ways in Germany, as Napoleon would once have maintained

it, if he could. As for wars among the European Allies

themselves, their mutual interest in suppressing Germany
would keep them bound together. As for a league to which

everybody belonged, and to which even Germany might some

day be admitted as an equal—the "Tiger" had treated it

with courteous but open scorn.

Still sharper opposition came when President Wilson

championed "Greater Serbia" as against Italy in the "Fiume"

dispute. He insisted that the Serbs must have free access

to the Adriatic, while Italy dreamed of encircling the entire

sea and making it, as ancient Venice once had made it, an

Italian lake. In this dispute the Italian leaders even went

so far as to withdraw from Paris; but when they found

President Wilson was inflexible, they returned to the Con-

ference, accepting, as Britain and France had accepted, the

lesser disappointment for the greater need. They left to

their more irresponsible compatriots, to the poet aviator,

D'Annunzio, and his volunteer army, the seizure of Fiume
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by force—a last appeal to the older methods of armed con-

quest, a definite though feeble voice given to the belief still

secretly held in many hearts that the German viewpoint was

the true one, after all, that force is the final arbiter, that

man's passions are mightier than his wisdom, and that in-

tensity of individual desire will in the end prevail.

The last of all the important controversies of the Peace

Conference, and the one in which Wilson yielded most and

has perhaps been most sharply blamed, was that with Japan.

The Japanese delegates had come to the Conference with

three points in view. They hoped to win more island colo-

nies in the Pacific; they planned to confirm their hold upon

Shantung, the Chinese region which they had captured from

the Germans ; and they eagerly desired a declaration of race

equality which should place them fully on a level with all

Europeans in any diplomatic negotiation of the future. The
first point they yielded early in the Conference, when Presi-

dent Wilson's system of "mandatories" was accepted. The
point of race equality the President could not grant ; he knew
that his own people of the western United States would never

consent to it. They had a practical dread of being overrun

and even crowded from their homes by Japanese immigrants.

So here the President had no choice but to accept the will

of his own people, just as Lloyd George had bowed to his,

and the other European premiers to theirs.

To the Japanese at the Conference there remained, after

these two refusals, only their third desire. Shantung. Since

they already held it in possession and Germany had held it

before during almost twenty years, the continuance of its

temporary lease seemed a small concession to make to than.

Moreover, the success of the entire Conference might easily

have hung upon the refusal; for the strain of many an-

tagonisms was already severe. The Japanese were in the

same advantageous position as the Americans, in that they

could afford to continue arguing indefinitely
; they had no im-

mediate need for peace. So President Wilson yielded as to

Shantung; and, except for helplessly protesting China, the

Peace Treaty was agreed upon among the Allies.
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THE SIGNING OF THE TREATY

Germany was now summoned to receive the treaty, and

her commissioners on first reading it were so horrified at its

severity, or they so declared themselves, that they refused

to sign it. Rather might the Allies march their armies in

triumph over helpless Germany and plunder as they would!

Fortunately the German parliament took a less defiant view.

The governing Socialistic ministry did indeed resign from
office; but other Socialists took control, and despite wide

public protest, the government declared that it would sign

the peace. In doing so the government agreed with every

other German in asserting that the details of the peace were

practically impossible of fulfillment. Nevertheless, the ef-

fort must be made. Other German commissioners were sent

to Versailles, and on June 28th the Peace Treaty was signed.^

It was quickly ratified by all the European nations con-

eerned. The United States Senate, however, refused its

ratification of the Treaty ; and so the United States remained

nominally, though not actually, at war with Germany through

all the period here reviewed. The opposition to the Treaty

in the United States was based partly on the Shantung issue,

but mainly on that of the League of Nations, several points

of which were regarded as favoring Britain unjustly, and

several as being likely to involve America unduly in Euro-

pean quarrels.

EFFECTS OF THE TREATY

The signing of the Treaty, and its ratification by at least

the European powers, closed the first period of that gradual

process of reconstruction which must occupy the world for

years. The Treaty did not definitely settle that largest ques-

tion as to just what Germany shall pay. A "Reparation

Committee" was appointed with power to investigate and

decide the amount, and the minimum total of this was set

below fifteen billion dollars, a sum enormous for enfeebled

Germany, but yet not beyond possibility of payment. This

sum could only be enlarged by unanimous consent of the

* See § IX, "The Peace of Versailles," Clemenceau, Kautsky, et aL
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"Reparation Committee" on which the United States had a

member and seemed thus able to exercise its disinterested

restraint. The American delay in ratifying the peace, how-

ever, left this tremendously powerful committee wholly in

European hands ; and it not only enlarged the minimum of

Germany's debt, but by encouraging the hope of huge future

payments it served as a means of soothing the impoverished

European peoples.

Beyond this perhaps inevitable financial vagueness, the

Treaty accomplished important things. It confirmed the ex-

istence of three new and wholly independent States, Poland,

Czecho-Slovakia, and the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and

Slovenes. It did not fix the terms of peace for what was
left of Austria and Hungary, nor for Bulgaria and Turkey

;

but it assured the continued existence of these nationalities.

Minor details were left for future conference. The treaty

with Austria, or rather with the tiny remaining Austrian

Republic, was signed on September 20th, and with Bulgaria

on November 27th ; those with Hungary and Turkey were

delayed until the summer of 1920. All positively Bulgarian

territory was left to the Bulgarians, and so also with the

Austrians and Hungarians. Even the Turks were assured

of the independence of regions where there was a clear Turk-

ish majority; though never again were they to be allowed

dominion over any Christian region such as Armenia, or

indeed over any subject race.

That, at least, the Great War had accomplished. The
principle was universally accepted that men everywhere were

to be free and self-governing, as soon as they were suffi-

ciently civilized to be capable of self-government. The
only anomaly remaining was in the rule of Ireland by the

English ; and even there the English had accepted at least the

principle, and had pledged themselves to the ultimate grant-

ing of Irish self-government.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

As to the League of Nations, the other great outcome of

the War, it went into immediate partial operation despite

the serious crippling of it by the refusal of the United States
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to join what her President had created. Much of the sub-

sequent dealings with Germany were carried on through the

machinery of this League. It is not dead ; all men must hope

that in some form some such association of the nations will

survive. Whatever the wisdom or unwisdom of this par-

ticular league, upon some such union must the future of

the human race depend. If mankind cannot find a means of

larger organization, then mankind must perish. "To divide

is to destroy." So deadly has modern science now made
war, that it is a far other thing than in those older days when
it was lightly called "The Sport of Kings," and when men
could even praise it as a developer of strength and heroism.

It has become to-day the threatening oblivion of mankind.

If not the next war, then some war soon beyond must see the

extermination of our human race. Through long ages we
have at last reached the point where man's destructive

genius can accomplish extermination, and where it will ac-

complish this, unless man's social genius for constructive

harmony is rearoused and masters the destructive. With-
out some union, inspired from above and wisely taught and
well-policed, man will inevitably be expunged from the uni-

verse, his own universe, as a mis-creation, a being too nar-

rowly selfish, too stupidly contentious, too terribly potent,

to be able to exist.



OCCUPATION OF THE RHINELAND

WESTERN GERMANY BECOMES A SUBJECT LAND

The Armistice of November ii, 1918, arranged for the occupation

by the Ally troops of all German territory west of the Rhine. This

was to be the great symbol of Ally victory. It was also to make it

impossible for Germany to renew her resistance if she objected to the

peace terms imposed upon her.

With this in view the Armistice also included in the region of

"occupation" three large "bridge-heads," that is, three regions on the

east bank of the Rhine covering the chief passages across it. Thus
the Rhine remained no longer a German line of defense. The Allies,

being already across it, could march into the heart of Germany, with

no single fortress, no single natural obstacle, to delay or oppose them.

These three bridge-heads were at Cologne, of which the British

forces took possession, Coblenz, which the Americans held, and
Mainz or Mayence, which France had long possessed in ancient days

and now held once again.

The Peace Treaty of June 28, 1919, turned the temporary occupa-
tion of these lands into a more extended one. For fifteen years at

least, the Allies were to hold the western Rhine-bank, meanwhile giv-

ing up the bridge-heads one by one, Cologne first after only five

years of occupancy. But the return of these regions to Germany
was made conditional on her fulfilling every requirement of the Treaty.

If she failed in this, as fail in some details she must, the occupation

might extend indefinitely/.

The actual entry of the Allies into Germany proper began on De-
cember 1st of 1918, on which date the American armies crossed the

border near Treves and began their march to Coblenz. The Britons

crossed from Belgium on December 3d and were in full possession of

Cologne by the 14th. French troops at the time of the Armistice held

already some nominally German soil in Alsace, and they occupied
Metz, the great stronghold of Lorraine on November 25th. The
truly German territory beyond Lorraine was entered on December
2d; and by the 15th the French banners had crossed the Rhine at

Mainz.

Everywhere the Germans accepted the occupation quietly, even
perhaps thankfully. It saved them from anarchy. When in 1919 the
momentary investment was extended over years, it was accepted with
equal calm. The Rhine provinces realized that they were fortunate
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to escape all the tumult and internal war which racked central Ger-

many.
In the following pages the picture of the French entry into Ger-

many is drawn by Gabriel Hanotaux, the most noted of French con-

temporary historians, specially summoned by his government to see

and record the event. Philip Gibbs, most noted of British war-cor-

respondents, depicts his people's entry; and the general government
of the Allies is described by the American war correspondent, Gregory
Mason. The economic conditions and results are briefly summarized
by the noted American economist, Frederic C. Howe.

BY GABRIEL HANOTAUX

A GREAT, a very great leader said to me, "It is fitting

that a French historian should witness the crossing of

the Rhine by soldiers of France." It was at once an in-

vitation and a command. I took my departure. Thanks to

the generous facilities afforded me, I made the difficult

voyage. At Metz I found everything ready and Commandant
Henri Bordeaux commissioned to be my guide.

We cross the frontier, leaving behind us the desolate

scene of war, and arrive in that laughing valley of the Saar

which assumes a look of tranquillity and civilization in meas-

ure as it recedes from the war zone. We advance towards

the Wald, towards the hilly region of Hundsriick. We de-

scend into little valleys, we climb hills. Night falls. The
shadows thicken, the horizon closes, we do a hundred kilo-

meters in the dark. The headlights shine ahead on the unin-

jured street, no more jolts or bounces; on and on goes the

motor car.

Now houses begin to come thick and fast, a suburb, fac-

tories, chimneys still smoking, ateliers in which we see the

silhouettes of men working behind a fire screen, wide streets.

Suddenly we arrive in a square full of light ; the gleam of

gay shop windows pours forth upon the sidewalks, a crowd

gathers about the halted motor. Some are curious, some

make advances, some are complacent. In a word, a city full

of life, animation, and industry, it is Sarrebriich; we are

having our first contact with war-time Germany. We are

frankly surprised. The contrast is too violent; we have left

the death of the front behind us and found life once more.

But many kilometers yet remain to be covered before
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we shall reach our shelter. The motor car plunges into the

night again. Narrow valleys, high hills, barred horizons.

Our motor hums. Now we run alongside a huge convoy;

now the beams of our lights reveal a poilu hunting for his

quarters; then night again, the road, the hills, sentinels at

barriers, cities, villages, towns, substantial and calm. A bar-

rier rises before us; suddenly it falls, opens. A town with

its lamps turned down. Kaiserlautern. We reach the quar-

ters of the staff. Welcomed with the greatest friendliness

by one of the noblest figures of the French army, we may be-

gin immediately to note our first impressions, to ask some-

thing about the first contact with the enemy.

Commander-in-chief and poilu give us the same answer

—their reception of the French is not hostile; our arrival

is rather a relief for them. They were afraid of a revolu-

tion. But under their reserve hides a hidden something. Is

it hostility? Embarrassment? It is perhaps an attitude of

waiting. They are willing enough to have us come, and

are, in a fashion, prepared to model their behavior on ours.

Listen to the discourse pronounced here this morning by

the hilrgermeister. The discourse is a good one, skillfully

put together, as they have it, but it is a little too much put

together. The Mayor says, "We will concern ourselves with

giving you satisfaction, although we have suffered greatly."

You perceive the system—Solf 's system. "Do what you will

with us, we are powerless to resist. And in case you ask too

much, it will not be our fault if a good, reposeful peace

should be swiftly followed by war."

We do not meet with a single threat. We find only a state

of resignation, from which complaints and reproaches may
rise. There is not the slightest appearance of the revolution.

A great fear, an exaggerated fear of some danger to German
well-being, to the comfort of the German burgess, to German
industry ; a good-will measured out drop by drop on the con-

dition that it be profitable. Such is the secret of all one sees,

the secret of a significant measure which has just reached

our ears, vis., that this municipality, on the very day of the

entrance of the French troops, made French a prescribed

study in the elementary schools.
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On the following day at an early hour we walked about

the streets. The factories and the schools were opening. It

is then that one best studies the varied aspects of popular

life.

Children here, children there, children everywhere. They
run towards us on all sides and gather themselves into an

extraordinary crowd—well clad, well shod, comfortably bun-

dled up, little rosy faces under crowns of yellow hair, some-

times of brown hair (for brunettes are plentiful in this once

Celtic countryside). All these little faces that stare at us, all

these familiar, shining-eyed youngsters who throng about

our motor car and look at our chauffeurs in uniform, all

these children without a single exception are healthy looking.

Their faces are full and round
;
they have not suffered. When

I compare them with the poor, pitiful haggard-eyed children

of our invaded regions

!

There are many, very many workmen, a large number
of them being young men. Few women. We see the dif-

ferent elements of a social life still intact, clergymen, school-

masters, employees of the state and the city. In a word,

all those who could decently keep out of the turmoil. All

these watch us, wait for our coming. They reply willingly

to our requests for information. They go out of their way;

some salute. There is a marked but not excessive reserve.

Along the streets our placid poilu strolls with his hand in

his pockets, stopping before shop windows, asking his way
from the girls for the fun of it. In a word, there is nothing

particularly striking to this first meeting of Frenchman

and foe.

En route! Here we are in the full blaze of daylight hur-

rying on through the country. We are going to Kreuz-

nach, thence to Mainz by the shortest route along the valley.

The city had surprised us a little by its tranquil air of not

having suffered, by the "continuity" of its life. In the coun-

tryside our surprise was to amount almost to stupefaction.

This countryside is narrow and restricted. It lies along

the valley and the road, a long alignment of fields and gar-

dens. To the right and the left the climbing land rises to a

double rampart of wooded hills. A stern land this, power-
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fully molded by Nature for military purposes. History

has taught us all this, for we are in the famous lines of

Kaiserlautern—that citadel of the Rhenish provinces which

dominates all Germany's gates into France and forbids the

entry of France into Germany. Who holds this land holds

our gates. Alas, the world knows this only too well, for it

was simply because of this fact that the negotiators of 1815

gave this territory to Prussia.

In the villages and the towns more children, such a num-
ber of children that the chauffeur is forever having to dodge

and stop. But here our chauffeur's task grows even more
complicated, for he must avoid the barrage of hens. How
they flutter and run!

In theory a hen is said to run under a wagon, but what

are we to say when there are a thousand hens about ? And
when we reflect that a hen lives on the same cereals as a

human being? Well, we have something to pause over.

Horses, attached to wagons, to plows, to agricultural ma-
chines are to be seen everywhere on the streets and in the

fields. I think of the state to which our French cavalry has

been reduced. The fields are well kept and cultivated, not a

meter of land has been allowed to lie waste. The vines are

cultivated, pruned, and bound, not a twig lies on the ground.

The straw lying about is fresh and clean. As far down the

valley as the eye can see the squares of green and rose al-

ternate in the fields. The well-rooted wheat shudders in the

first chill of winter. I think of our fields, of our best fields,

gone to waste and spotted with thistles. Haven't these peo-

ple been at war?
We advance. A watering place : Kreuznach. Another

French staff gives us a second generous welcome. The
"Emperor's" dining room, the "Emperor's" office, the "Em-
peror's" table. He is far away now, the reprobate! We
start once more. A new rendezvous. We arrive at dusk in

a driving rain. We are at Mainz.

And now approaches the historian's hour. Would that

I might reawaken some memories of our history here. Mainz,

Caesar, Napoleon, the siege by the French, the occupation.

But the present does not allow us a return to the past.
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At first view, the town is scowling, somber, and dark

under the rain. They have assigned us quarters in a private

house, for they have wished us to have a glimpse of the

townsman. A comfortable interior, carpets, carved wood,

heavy curtains, richly decorated ceilings, chocolate-colored

walls, caramel bric-a-bric, an air of gross and over-abundant

bourgeois luxury. And copper, copper everywhere. Yet

they stole all of ours they could put their hands on, under the

pretext that Germany needed copper! And here on a little

table are eight copper ash trays, on the mantelpiece are a

number of those hideous copper ornaments in which Boche

taste delights, little copper wells, little copper clocks. To
think, good heavens, of all our lovely chandeliers, all our

admirable church candlesticks, our baptismal fonts, our bells,

our brass ware melted down to save these ordures! But

take warning, all this has a symbolic meaning! Germany
ended the war to save just these things. She has preserved

her well-being. After having pillaged, she did not care to he

sacked.

I made these reflections while getting into an exceedingly

comfortable bed belonging to a rich citizen of Mainz who, in

very good French, protested against my intrusion. But I

let him understand that I had no ear for his jests and that I

had no intention of allowing myself to be put out in the

street. "Monsieur, your folk came to my house, drank my
wine, raided my cellar, carried off my furniture, my mat-

tresses, my linen, my silver, my copper, and then they de-

stroyed my house. This for the time being is my house.

Don't worry, however, for I shall leave it as soon as I pos-

sibly can. For your house, monsieur, is perfectly unspeak-

able. Mine, in its lovely Louis XVI. delicacy, was a thing

of exquisite beauty." He understands French, but I doubt

if that penetrated his skull!

Now we must sleep. For to-morrow, at the break of day,

General Leconte has said to me, "The earliest hour must

find you at the bridge." The St. Quentin regiment, the

287th, will be the first to cross the Rhine. We shall be there,

mon General!

At dawn we were at the bridge of Mainz. General Le-
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conte's division was to take possession of the other bank at

seven o'clock. We decided to go ahead of it and await its

coming.

At Mainz the river wears a majestic aspect. It rolled on-

wards, its gray and hurrying waves under a night-mist still

clinging to the valley. Nevertheless, a pale glow strove to

pierce its way through the clouds, and finally a rosy light,

infinitely delicate, spread through the atmosphere and shone

upon our troops drawn up along the bank.

The movement on the long and narrow bridge was already

active. That bridge, ornamented with pylons, flanked by

four heavy pavilions, and leaping in eight arches across the

stream.

The general, accompanied by his staff, arrived on horse-

back. He dismounted at the entrance to the bridge, walked

to the sidewalk and gave orders that the bridge was to be

closed to general travel. The crowd being blocked at both

ends, the space between swiftly emptied. All awaited in

silence the stroke of seven. General Caron and his staff had

joined General Leconte.

Seven o'clock! The drums beat> the bugles sound, the

defile begins. The 287th regiment of infantry, the St.

Quentin Regiment sets foot upon the bridge. In squads of

eight, bayonets gleaming, their trampling step causing the

great bridge to rumble, the soldiers surge forward towards

the general who stands by the illuminating point of the cen-

tral arch, his standard behind him.

The regiment advanced, the band going first, pounding

and blowing for all it was worth. It advanced, disappeared,

and soon the whole valley rang with the long echoes of the

military march. The two banks awoke, caught up the tune,

and replied one to the other. The Sambre et Meiise marked
the step of our heroes. The soldiers came nearer, the hardy

faces could be distinguished. Then came cyclists and men
with dogs on a leash. The captain of the first detachment

to pass saluted with his sword. The men, their faces turned

to the man with the golden visor, passed on, rank after rank.

And how many of these masculine figures must have had
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hidden in his heart under the stern panoply of war, the

smile that is born of the dream realized at last!

As the flag was about to pass him, the general, saluting

with sword, said in a quiet tone to the surrounding officers,

"Gentlemen, let us not forget that our dead also are pass-

ing by."

For the dead were at hand. The flag had brought them

there in its folds. The immense landscape, of a sudden,

seemed swept with light. The bridge itself, having caught the

cadence of the passing troops, began to tremble, and soon,

marking the passing steps, appeared to dance.

Bayonets gleaming, in ranks of eight, the soldiers passed.

The staggering load of the infantryman on campaign bore but

lightly that day upon their shoulders. Large and heavily

built, they seemed that day to be nimble and alert. The bal-

ancing bridge appeared to lift them up. The blue casques

grew into a long snake of steel, whose spiny back was formed

by myriads of bayonets. Companies succeeded companies;

the morning sun poured down on the white faces and black

mustaches.

After the infantry came the cannons, the 75 's wrapped in

their black mantles, and held in leash like hounds. After the

cannons the convoy wagons, ambulances, the interminable file

of worn wagons drawn by lean-bellied horses, scrubs with

long, worn coats; rattling harnesses repaired with rope, all

this equipage, covered with the dust and mud of long roads,

rumbled on, still laboring to further that sacred task born of

so many hopes and desperate efforts.

While this formidable array was crossing from one bank

to the other, the crowd assembled at both ends of the bridge

remained apparently silent from stupor.

What were they thinking of? What comparisons were

struggling in their minds ? What overthrown dreams, what

sorrows bare of consolation ? Or was it the reawakening of a

dream? Did they understand? Did they realize? It would

seem not. Necks craned forward, with bulging eyes they

watched the spectacle. Beneath them the Rhine, majestic and

dark, rolled onward the tides of histoiy.
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BY PHILIP GIBBS

British report from Malmedy in Germany, December 3, 1918

British troops crossed the Belgian frontier and entered

Germany today. Here and there some small children, watch-

ing from cottage windows or in their mothers' arms, waved
their hands with the friendliness of childhood for all

men on horses, and they were not rebuked. German school-

boys in peaked caps, with their hands thrust in their pockets,

stared without friendliness or unfriendliness. Some girls on

a hillside above the winding road laughed and waved their

handkerchiefs. There was no sense as yet of passing through

a hostile country where we were not wanted.

Round the hairpin turn we came down to Malmedy, lying

in a narrow valley with some of its streets and houses chmb-

ing up the hillsides. It was a typical little German town, with

here and there houses of the chalet style and houses of the

modern country type in Germany, with wooden balconies and

low-pitched roofs, and beyond very neat and clean-looking

factories on the outskirts of the town. The shops were

bright, and I saw a display of wooden soldiers and flaxen-

haired dolls and toy engines as though for the German Christ-

mas which is coming, and in one little garden there was a

figure of the little old gnomelike Rumpelstiltzkin in my old

copy of Grimm's "Fairy Tales."

It was surprising to hear that most of the people about

one were speaking French. Some of us remembered then

that Malmedy was not in Germany until after 181 5, and that

for a long time it was an independent little town belonging to

a Belgian Abbey of great wealth and power before it was de-

stroyed in the French Revolution. The people here were not

typically German, and many of them at least had the neutral

spirit of people who live close to the frontier and speak two
languages, or three, as at Malmedy, where everyone is equally

familiar with German, French, and Walloon.

At Malmedy there was no sign whatever of hostility ex-

cept the sullen look on the faces of some men who stared

through the windows of a clubhouse and the gravity of other

men who turned their heads away when the cavalry passed, as
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though unaware of them. In many windows was a notice in

German, which I read. It was an appeal by Burgomaster

Kalpers, reading : "Citizens are earnestly requested to main-

tain great calm and order on the entry of the Entente troops

into our city and to receive them with courtesy and dignity."

That wish was being carried out, and it was with polite-

ness as well as dignity that the strangers were greeted in this

first German town across the frontier.

Report From Cologne, December 14th

This morning at 10 o'clock our cavalry passed through

the streets of Cologne, crossed the Hohenzollern Bridge, and

went beyond the Rhine to take possession of the bridge-heads.

For some days not many British soldiers had been seen in

the City of Cologne, the troops being camped in the outskirts,

and it was only yesterday afternoon that the British Governor

made his entry and established his headquarters in one of the

hotels which had been taken over for the purpose. Crowds of

German people gathered to see the man who will control their

way of life during the British occupation, and were kept back

in a hollow square by their own police when the Governor's

motor car drove in with an escort of lancers, while a band of

Scottish pipers played a greeting.

This morning the passing of the cavalry over the Rhine

was an impressive sight for all the people of Cologne, and for

the British was another historical episode on the long journey

of this war, which has led at last to this river flowing now
behind the British lines. To the German people the Rhine is

the very river of their life, and down its tide come drifting all

the ghost memories of their race, and its water is sacred to

them as the fount from which their national legends, their

old folk songs, and the sentiment that lies deep in their

hearts have come forth in abundance.

In military history the Rhine has been their last line of

defense, the moat around the keep of German strength; so

to-day when British troops rode across the bridge and passed

beyond the Rhine to further outposts it was the supreme sign

of victory for them and of German defeat.
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BY FREDERIC C. HOWE

The Germany of yesterday, armed, arrogant, imperialis-

tic, is gone
;
gone, I believe, never to return. The Germany

of to-day is broken, faced with bankruptcy, and if work is

not found for her vast industrial population, she may, and

very probably will, drift quickly into revolution.

Repentant ? That is a difficult question. I think it must

be answered in the negative. That she believes her ruling

caste. Kaiser, Junker, and big industrialists caused the war
there seems no doubt. That the Kaiser was the tool, possibly

the unwilling tool, of Ludendorff, von Tirpitz, and the Crown
Prince is widely held. That Germany will have to pay is ac-

cepted as inevitable. That she will come back for the recap-

ture of Alsace-Lorraine and her indemnity is generally as-

sumed by the French high military command. But these ad-

missions do not spell repentance. They merely concede fail-

ure.

I have just returned from a fourteen days' motor trip

through the occupied territories of South Germany. The
tour was organized by the French Government immediately

following the armistice. Its purpose was to witness the fes-

tivities in connection with the French occupation of Alsace-

Lorraine, and to study the economic and industrial conditions

of the occupied territory, which is held by the Allied armies as

the main gauge of the terms of the armistice. The route was
from Nancy to Metz, then along the Rhine to Mayence, thence

to Coblenz, where the American army is in occupation, then

on to Cologne with the British Expeditionary Force, and then

through the whole of Belgium and the devastated regions of

northern France, from Ypres to Paris. It included visits to

General Petain, who had just been made a Marshal of France

;

to General Fayolle, the great French strategist, and, finally,

to General Mangin, "the wildcat of the French Army," be-

loved by all the soldiers and called in for impossible offensives

on critical occasions. He is in command of the French ad-

vance forces at Mayence on the Rhine.

Along the national road which skirts the Moselle and the

borders of France from Nancy to Metz, villages and farm-
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houses greeted us with French flags, while the people smiled

contentedly from their doorways as the caravan of French

anny motors flashed by. Metz, the capital city of Lorraine,

for nearly fifty years vmder German occupation, was in gala

attire, for Madame Poincare was holding a Christmas festiv-

ity for four thousand school children, who gathered in the

town-hall, clad in brilliant red and green Alsatian costumes,

with short skirts, gay-colored silk shawls, and little white caps

ornamented with the rosette of France. From the hands of

the wife of the president these children received souvenirs of

the reunion of Lorraine to France. Throughout the town of

Metz were many signs of French occupation. German names
had been stripped from the streets and German signs had been

painted from store windows. Stores of questionable loyalty

bore notices suggesting that the soldiers should not trade

there. On the fagade of the cathedral above the market-place

we observed a statue of William II., representing David. His

hands had been manacled and below was the inscription: "Sic

Transit Gloria Mundy."

We were followed from the reception by troops of chil-

dren. Chattering in French, they told us how one thirteen-

year-old child had been imprisoned for speaking French on

the streets. The girls, who quite naturally repeated the gos-

sip of their parents, complained that American soldiers were

fraternizing with German girls; they told us that one ofiicer

had eloped with a German girl and that the soldiers accepted

wine and food from the German residents. This story we
heard continually in the occupied territory. But the frater-

nizing was not confined to Americans. French ofiicers also

danced with German girls in the cafes. So did the soldiers.

Stringent rules have been laid down by the American com-

manding authorities, but, as one of them said sympathetically,

"You can't prevent American boys from playing with chil-

dren," and this they were doing wherever we went. The boys

had come from the penetrating cold of northern France, they

had been living for months without comforts, without a bath,

v/ithout a home or home surroundings of any kind, and Metz,

Mayence, and Coblenz, with their restaurants, theaters, con-

cert-halls, and (most important of all) comfortable billets in
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well-heated houses, were a joyous relief from the misery of

the trenches.

There was in the spirit of the occasion something typical

of the attitude of the French, British, and American armies.

They were not there to humihate the people or to emphasize

the fact of victory. Rather they were on German soil to see

that the war was at an end, that the people were fed, and that

the Ufe of the country should iiow as freely as was consistent

with the terms of the armistice.

One's feeling about war and about the hatreds of peoples

was somewhat shaken, it is true, by the relations of the sol-

diers of all the armies and of the people as well. There were

no disturbances of any kind, no clash between the military

and civil authorities, no conflicts with the people. One might,

in fact, have been in Germany in peace times, so far as the

relations of people were concerned. The soldiers were happy
that the war was over. The German people accepted the pres-

ence of the armies without protest, although there was an
almost complete absence of well-to-do persons on the street

when the troops went by. The people had a detachment from

the whole business of war and peace. Their daily Hfe went
on much as it always had. Theaters and opera-houses pre-

sented productions of the same high order as before the war.

The program of the symphony concerts at Mayence and in the

Kursaal at Wiesbaden contained selections from French com-

posers, wliile Mayence produced the opera, "If I were King,"

frankly admitting that it was from the French. There were

crovv^ds of French soldiers in the theaters and at the concerts,

as Vi^ell as in the shops and cafes, and they were treated with

courtesy. They in turn were comporting themselves in a way
to make friends for France, for there is a strong demand in

the latter country that the frontiers shall be extended to the

Rhine, to prevent the possibihty of another surprise attack

by Germany, and that the territory of the left bank of the

Rhine shall be a neutral zone in which no military operations

or preparations for war shall be made by either country.

Outside of Alsace-Lorraine the attitude of people seemed
despondent. Hotel-keepers and business men said their coun-

try had little to look forward to but debt and indemnities.
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There were few people in the shops. The formerly busy fac-

tories in the Saarbriicken coal districts, as well as along the

upper Rhine and at Mayence and Cologne, were empty of

workers, although the fields along the highways were culti-

vated as intensively as they had been before the war. Credit

was unorganized, for the banks of Germany radiate out from

Berlin, Dresden, and Frankfort, and there is little business

communication between the two sides of the Rhine. The
great iron deposits of Lorraine which were the source of

much of Germany's wealth are now in the possession of

France. The life-cord of Germany has been severed by the

armistice, as it was by her blockade of the outside world.

Not that Germany seems industrially exhausted. The
shops in the cities are filled with all kinds of merchandise,

especially such merchandise as Germany can manufacture

from iron and steel, from lumber and from those raw mate-

rials of which she has an abundance. But there is absolute

exhaustion of many raw materials. I did not see a single

German automobile in ten days' travel. There is no rubber

in the country. It had been stripped for military purposes.

Even the bicycles are on steel tires. Copper, too, is gone. To
such an extent is this true that manufacturing plants, street-

car lines, and other non-essential industries had been stripped

of copper for military purposes.

The industrial interdependence of the world is seen in the

breakdown of German industry. Mills and factories cannot

operate without copper, rubber, cotton, wool, silk, and other

raw materials which come only from America, Africa, and

Asia. And Germany has none of these. In consequence her

industrial life is at a standstill. It can only come to life again

when the embargo is lifted and raw materials are permitted

to come in. In the meantime German workmen are out of

Work. They are walking the streets. This is the human
material from which the Spartacus movement recruits itself.

The people on the streets seemed healthy and strong.

They were well-clothed, although they maintained that the

clothes they wore had been bought before the war. Milk is

rationed carefully, as it is all over Europe, but the price at the
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milk stations was lower than in France and seemed adequate

for rationing needs.

The market-places, which are the center of every German
town, were filled with vegetables of great variety from the

rich bottom lands on the left bank of the Rhine, which are

still cultivated like a garden. The prices were very low.

The stories of food exhaustion in Germany seem to have

been false, at least they have been exaggerated. And if the

appearance of the people and the displays in the shops and

market-places can be accepted as proof of anything, there is

food in abundance for those who can buy. The trouble is not

in an absence of food, but in an inability to buy food. The
poor are out of work. The answer to the question, "What
do people eat ?" was always the same^

—
"Potatoes." Potatoes

three times a day. There is very little fat. In addition to

potatoes, the poor get a little bread and occasionally some
meat.

This was the condition in January and on the left bank of

the Rhine. Food conditions in Prussia were worse, and Ger-

man officials asserted that what food there was would be ex-

hausted before spring, and the country would be in a starving

condition before the next harvest could be gathered.

Industrial collapse from the embargo on wool, cotton, silk,

rubber, copper, and food products, closed the mills and fac-

tories. This created destitution and suffering. For Ger-

many, it is to be remembered, is primarily industrial. The
supplies in the shops and the industries that were in opera-

tion were in those lines in which Germany was self-sufficient,

such as iron and steel, machines, cutlery, lumber, and art

products.

And this explains, in part at least, the military collapse

of Germany. It was not only military, it was civil as welL

While Marshal Foch was penetrating the German line and

severing its connections the first week in October, the German
soldiers in the reserve army and the people were being dis-

rupted by disaffection, and by the activities of the Soldiers'

and Workmen's Councils, which everywhere came into exist-

ence as a result of hunger and the continued disillusion of the

people. And in the days preceding the armistice the soldiers
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back home refused to fight
;
they assembled in their barracks

and dem.anded that the officers choose whether they would
stand by the people or go with the army. And many of the

officers chose the former alternative. Those who did not were
permitted to go to the front. The soldiers stacked arms.

They laid aside their military uniforms. The people decided

that they would fight no longer. This was frankly admitted

by people on the left bank of the Rhine.

Every suggestion of militarism in the territories visited

was gone. In ten days' time I saw but one officer and not a

single soldier in uniform. Even the caps had disappeared.

Not a single Iron Cross or other military distinction was to

be seen. The people, apparently by common consent, had

shed themselves of military trappings and settled down in a

kind of despair, waiting for the terms of the armistice to be

announced.

Despair is not peculiar to Germany. Despair is universal

among the common people. This is true of France, of Italy,

of Belgium, and Great Britain. Europe is sitting as at a

wake, waiting for politicians to quit talking and set the world

to work. But little, if anything, is being done. This is the

story that comes from all the countries. The promised in-

demnities are like a great fund that has poured in upon a

community after some devastating flood. The people will

not go to work until the fund is exhausted.

There have been ambitious investigations and reports.

Plans have been made for placing the returning soldier on the

land, for state undertakings on a large scale, for the building

of workmen's homes; but the reports are already forgotten.

Statesmen in these countries are discussing the terms of peace,

when they should first have done their best to set their states

in order. The rebuilding of homes, the organization of agri-

culture, the development of credit to aid the farmer and the

shopkeeper, and, most important of all, the demobilization of

the army—all these problems are drifting aimlessly. The big

problem in Europe is the thirty million men who have to be

gotten to work. For revolution is a stomach disease. One
needs only to inquire of a policeman, a street-car conductor,

a street-cleaner, to hear the same tale in substantially the same
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terms. It is a story of potatoes for food, speculative prices,

crushing taxes, and a distrust of governments.

BY GREGORY MASON

To disturb existing conditions as little as possible when

compatible with the best interest of the general public is

the principle which guides the Allies in governing the por-

tions of German territory occupied by their troops under the

terms of the armistice. The known admiration of the Ger-

mans for intelligence in the adoption of rules and consistency

in the application of them has made the Allies proceed very

carefully. It would not do, they think, to issue an ordinance

in haste and then be obliged to ignore or change its applica-

tion, for that would mean to lose face before the people they

are governing, so potent is the German reputation for the

love of logic and efficiency.

Whether the territory occupied is held b)^ French, British,

Belgian, or American troops, the administration of it is es-

sentially an inter-Allied matter. Local commanders are al-

lowed a good deal of discretion, but all general principles are

determined by reference to an inter-Allied military commis-

sion or to Marshal Foch, as the head of the military forces of

the Allies. Hence there is a great similarity in the way
different sections of occupied Germany are administered,

whether they are actually held by French, British, Belgians,

or Americans. This unity of control is just as valuable in the

administration of quasi-conquered territory as it was valu-

able in the actual prosecution of battles. For instance, the

intention is to make the administration of this territory as

humane as possible. The Belgians wanted to apply to the

Germans the same harsh regulations which the Germans
had used on them, but the inter-Allied directorate wisely

blocked Belgium's natural desire to have "an eye for an eye."

This whole work of occupation goes through three phases :

first, military occupation; second, the seizure of the means of

administration; and, third, economic treatment of the occu-

pied regions.

The military occupation is essentially police work. By
whatsoever troops, it is performed in pursuance of rules laid

W.. VOL. VIL—J>
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down by Marshal Foch. It has followed the same military

zones into which the Germans divided the territory now occu-

pied by the Allies. I f Marshal Foch gave the word, the Allied

army could advance instantly deep into Germany,

Marshal Foch's police rules are strict but not harsh. They
are aimed to protect the people of the occupied zones, and they

are softened everywhere as soon as the conduct of the natives

justifies such relaxation. For instance, one of the first gen-

eral rules in all the occupied zones was that the inhabitants

must remain indoors from eight o'clock in the evening until

six o'clock in the morning, but local commanders were given

authority to relax it as they saw fit. When I was in Coblenz,

the Americans had already allowed the people an extra hour

on the streets in the evening, and at Kaiserlauten the French

had postponed curfew until half-past ten. The German gen-

darmerie is purely local in all the occupied zones, and much
use has been made of it. Wherever there were German army
officers in positions of responsibility in the gendarmerie, they

were removed, the Allied policy being generally to trust local

functionaries and to leave them in office whenever they can

be used, but to dismiss all officials who were appointed by

BerHn.

At first all use of telephones was forbidden to the inhabi-

tants of occupied towns, but this rule has been relaxed also.

In the French zone the natives are allowed telephone calls

within their own city ; while in Coblenz the Americans allow

this and also permit the use of five trunk lines from the occu-

pied territory into Germany proper. Thus a German in Co-

blenz may talk directly to a German in Berlin. Except in

cases of extreme personal necessity, all such calls are supposed

to be confined to the transaction of important business, and

of course American army censors "listen in" on every call.

This privilege was given to the Germans of Coblenz because

it was found that the sudden and complete interruption of

contact between the two banks of the Rhine caused a great

deal of inconvenience and suffering.

The control of mails, like the control of telephones, has

been relaxed somewhat already where it seemed safe to do so,

and a restricted amount of business correspondence is per-
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mitted between the left and right banks of the Rhine. But

there has been no softening of the regulations in regard to the

press and pubHc meetings. A strict censorship against anti-

Ally or pro-Bolshevist articles in the press is maintained, and

no public meetings of any kind are tolerated without the per-

mission of the local commandant, the sole exception being in

the case of the German churches, which are allowed to hold

services as usual. As a matter of fact, through the churches

the Germans might carry on not a little propaganda, because

the Allies are not so attentive to the utterances of preachers

as they might be. But it is doubtful if they are hurting them-

selves much by this laxity. Indeed, a policy of broad tolera-

tion toward the German churches is probably wise. One of

the elements most bitter against the French, in particular, has

been the German Catholic clergy, who have distrusted the

French because of the fame of French liberalism in religious

matters and the separation of Church and State in France.

In fact, many German Catholic clergymen apparently have

thought that all Frenchmen were pagans, and already their

press is beginning to express their astonishment at learning

that such is not the case.

In approaching the problem of the civil administration of

occupied Germany the Allies have, so far as practicable, made
use of the existing German civil machinery of government.

The proper judicial and economic measures for occupied

Germany are being worked out very carefully. The French

are using a number of special technical advisers—French pro-

fessors, manufacturers, etc. These men are working in com-

missions appointed to study particular subjects, and are also

advising France on what her national economic policy ought

to be. Special French economic commissions are with both

the Eighth and Tenth French Armies, and are cooperating

with a German economic commission. Subdivisions of these

commissions are being established at sub-centers throughout

the occupied zones.

A good deal of confusion has been caused by the sudden

severance of relations between the left and the right banks of

the Rhine. For instance, the Court of Appeal for Mayence
is at Leipzig, which is outside of the zone of occupation.
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Therefore the French are arranging to have a special Court

of Appeal created to meet this need. Similarly, some of the

ecclesiastical authorities for churches on the left bank of the

Rhine live on the right bank, and the armistice has thus inier-

rupted German church routine.

That part of the left bank which is held by the French is

an industrial district whose chief products are coal and coke,

and which produces Uttle of its own food. Deprive this re-

gion of transportation and it would starve. The French,

therefore, are not only sending in food by army truck trains,

but are extending railways and Rhine shippmg. This region

needs raw materials. The French allow these to be brought

across the river from Germany, but they are very careful

what they allow to go into Germany from the left bank. All

applications for the right to ship goods eastward across the

river have to be submitted to an inter-Allied commission, and

no manufactured articles are permitted to be bought from

Germany proper if the same things can be obtained from Bel-

gium or France.

Politics on the left bank of the Rhine are very amusing.

The people have no such strong national feeling as the North

Germans. This is partly becavise of a natural provincialism,

and partly the result of history. Remember that all the coun-

try up to the Rhine was French for a time under Napoleon

I., and that some of the country aroimd Saarlouis and Saar-

bruck was French for a considerable period. Consequently

the thought of being parted from the German Empire is not

such a shock to the people of these southern towns as it would

be to the people of northern Germany.

It was the Ebert Government with which the Allies con-

cluded the armistice. They have therefore properly refused

to deal with any other Government in Germany. They have

disbanded the Soviets wherever they have found them, and

they are not aware that the native population has felt much
injured thereby. Before the Allies came into full control

various hasty laws were passed by various local German gov-

ernments. These are disregarded by the Allies, and of the

laws and general decrees of the old Imperial Government only
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those are kept in force which are specifically approved by

Foch.

The people of the left bank are waiting on events. They
are ready to jump either way. The inhabitants of Saarbruck

elected two sets of delegates to the Constituent Assembly.

They elected conservative Clerical delegates to represent them

in case the French should stay in occupation of their city,

and they elected men from the Spartacus or extreme radical

wing of Socialism to represent them in case the French should

withdraw.

The whole Allied administration of the occupied zones is

based on dignity, firmness, and a refusal to fraternize (theo-

retically at least), coupled with a regard for the best interests

of the inhabitants. In fact, so light is the heel of the con-

queror on theier necks that some Germans do not believe that

the AUies are conquerors at all. Their theory is that when
the revolution came in Germany the German Government
called in the Allies as trustees to care for its interests. As a

proof of this some of these inhabitants of occupied Germany
point to the easy conditions imder which they are allowed to

live and say, "No conqueror ever treated the conquered like

this."
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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRINCE ALEXANDER MADAME GROUITCH

One of the minor peculiarities of the reconstruction period fol-

lowing on the Armistice was that Serbia, which had fought so gal-

lantly throughout the War, took no part in the Peace Conference
that followed. That is, she took no part as Serbia. On January 3,

1919, word Vv'as sent out from her capital, Belgrade, to all the Allies

then assembling at Paris, that Serbia no longer existed under that

name but had completed her reorganization as the Kingdom of the

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. Under that name she participated in the

Peace Conference; and the Conference, in the Peace Treaty signed

on June 28, recognized for all Europe and confirmed the new name
and the new kingdom.

What the new name really meant was that little Serbia had at

last achieved her dream of the days before the War, by uniting with

herself all the Slavic provinces of Austria, a territory larger than her

own. She had also been joined by the other Serb State, Montenegro.

Of these added Slavic peoples, the race known as tlie Slovenes were
the most northern, centering around the formerly Austrian city of

Laibach, which in their language they now call Liubliana. The Croats

inhabited the more southerly Austrian region centering on Agram,
which they call Zagreb. While south of these again lay the more dis-

tinctively Serbian peoples of Bosnia and Herzegovina where the War
had started. All of these peoples and the Montenegrins are known
in common as the Jugo-Slavs or southern Slavs, and the new king-

dom is often loosely called Jugoslavia.

The Jugoslavs began their active movement toward this union by
the "Declaration of Corfu," here given. It was signed on July 20,

1917, by the statesman Pashitch, acting leader of the exiled Serbian
government at Corfu, and by Dr. Trumbic, the leader of the Aus-
trian Slavs who dwelt in exile in Paris.

As Austria began crumbling to pieces in 1918, her Slavic sub-

jects dared to gather in a convention of their own at Laibach on
August i6th. Early in October a committee chosen by this conven-

tion proclaimed its intention of working for a free, democratic, united

Jugoslav State. Hungarian and Austrian troops offered but little op-

position, though there was some sharp fighting in Fiume. Then, on

S2
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October 29th both at Laibach, now Liubliana, and at Zagreb, these

regions were declared independent of Austria and of Hungary.
Meanwhile in Montenegro a similar desire for Jugoslavic unity

resulted in decisive action by the Skupshtina or Great National As-
sembly which was chosen by the people by universal suffrage. This,

on December ist, passed the resolution here given, deposing its own
king and seeking union with Serbia. On the same day a commission

from the "National Council" of the formerly Austrian Jugoslavs vis-

ited Belgrade and presented to the Serbian regent, Prince Alexander,

a request voted by their Council on November 24th, asking Serbia for

an equal democratic union under the aged hero King Peter of Serbia.

Their request and the regent's historic response are given here.

Following promptly upon this memorable meeting, the actual work
of organizing the new kingdom was begun. Alexander was, of course,

its Regent, and of its Prime Minister also there could be no ques-

tion; for M. Pashitch, Serbia's Prime Minister, had been one of the

great leaders of the War. With him was associated as Vice-Premier
the president of the Zagreb Council, Dr. Koroshetz, a Slovene; and
the cabinet included a Croatian, a Dalmatian, and afterward a Mon-
tenegrin. It was this government which completed the organization

of the new union and proclaimed it to the world on January sth.

Some Montenegrins protested through devotion to their king whom
the Skupshtina had deposed, and he himself denied their right to

depose him. Some of the Austrian Slavs have expressed preference

for a republic. But upon the whole the new kingdom, especially

since its formal recognition by the Peace Treaty, seems destined to

survive.

THE DECLARATION OF CORFU
The first step toward building the new State of Jugoslavia

1. The State of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, who are

also known by the name of Southern Slavs or Jugoslavs, will

be a free and independent kingdom, with an indivisible terri-

tory and unity of power. This State will be a constitutional,

democratic, and Parliamentary monarchy, with the Karageor-

gevich dynasty, which has always shared the ideals and feel-

ings of the nation in placing above everything else the national

liberty and will at its head.

2. The name of this State will be the Kingdom of the

Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, and the title of the sovereign

will be King of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes.

3. This State will have one coat-of-arms, only one flag,

and one crown.

4. The four different flags of the Serbs, Croats, and
Slovenes will have equal rights, and may be hoisted freely on
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all occasions. The same will obtain for the four different

coats-of-arms.

5. The three national denominations, the Serbs, Croats,

and Slovenes, are equal before the law in all the territory of

the kingdom, and each may freely use it on all occasions in

public hfe and before all authorities.

6. The two Cyrillic and Latin alphabets also have the

same rights and every one may freely use them in all the ter-

ritory of the kingdom. The royal and local self-governing

authorities have the rights and ought to employ the two al-

phabets according to the desire of the citizens.

7. All reHgions are recognized, and may be free and pub-

licly practiced. The Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and Mus-
sulman religions, which are most professed in our country,

v/ill be equal, and will enjoy the same rights in relation to the

State. In view of these principles, the Legislature will be

careful to preserve the religious peace in conformity with the

spirit and tradition of our entire nation,

8. The Gregorian calendar will be adopted as soon as

possible.

9. The territory of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes will

comprise all the territory where our nation lives in compact

masses and without discontinuity, and where it could not be
mutilated without injuring the vital interests of the commu-
nity. Our nation does not ask for anything which belongs to

others, and only claims that which belongs to it. It desires to

free itself and estabHsh its unity. That is why it conscien-

tiously and firmly rejects every partial solution of the prob-

lem of its freedom from the Austro-Hungarian domination.

10. The Adriatic Sea, in the interests of Hberty and equal

rights of all nations, is to be free and open to all and each.

11. All citizens throughout the territory of the kingdom
are equal, and enjoy the same rights in regard to the State

and the law.

12. The election of Deputies to the national representa-

tion will take place xmder miiversal suffrage, which is to be

equal, direct, and secret. The same will apply to the elections

in the communes and other administrative institutions. A
vote will be taken in each commune.
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13. The Constitution to be established after the conclu-

sion of peace by the Constituent Assembly elected by univer-

sal, direct, and secret suffrage will serve as a basis for the life

of the State. It will be the origin and ultimate end of all the

powers and all rights by which the whole national life will be

regulated. The Constitution will give the people the oppor-

tunity of exercising its particular energies in local autonomies,

regulated by natural, social, and economic conditions. The
Constitution must be adopted in its entirety by a numerical

majority of the Constituent Assembly, and all other laws

passed by the Constituent Assembly will not come into force

until they have been sanctioned by the King.

Thus the united nation of Serbs, Croatians, and Slovenes

v/ill form a State of twelve million inhabitants. This State

will be a guarantee of their national independence and of their

general national progress and civilization, and a powerful

rampart against the pressure of the Germans, and an insep-

arable ally of all civilized peoples and States. Having pro-

claim.ed the principle of right and liberty and of international

justice, it will form a worthy part of the new society of na-

tions.

Signed at Corfu, July 20, 1917, by the President of the

Council and Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of

Serbia, Nikola Pashitch, and the President of the Jugoslav

Committee, Dr. Anto Trumbic.

DECREE OF THE MONTENEGRIN SKUPSHTINA
Passed on December i, 1918

Taking into consideration the historical tendencies as

well as political and economic interests of Montenegro, the

Great Skupshtina, elected by the people of Montenegro and

issembled at Podgoritza, has decided

:

1. To depose the King, Nicholas Petrovich Niegush;

2. T J effect the union of Montenegro with Serbia under

'he Karageorgevich dynasty and its entrance into the com-
mon fatherland of Serbians, Croatians, and Slovenes

;

3. To elect a national committee specifically charged with

the conduct of the affairs of Montenegro united with Serbia,

and
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4. To communicate this decision to former King Nich-

olas and to the Government of the Kingdom of Serbia, as well

as to the Governments of the Allied and neutral powers.

ADDRESS FROM THE JUGOSLAV NATIONAL COUNCIL

Sent from the Council at Zagreb on November 24, 1918, and delivered

at Belgrade to the Regent of Serbia on December ist

The National Council desires that a national representa-

tion should be established by agreement with the National

Council and the popular representatives of the Kingdom of

Serbia, and that the Government should be made responsible,

according to modern parhanientary principles, to this repre-

sentation, which would sit in permanence until the Constit-

uent. For the same reasons the former administrative and

autonomous institutions would remain in vigor. In this pe-

riod of transition it is in our opinion necessary to create the

conditions for a definite organizaton of one unitary State.

With this end in view, the Government should prepare the

Constituent, which, according to the proposal of the National

Council, would be elected on the basis of secret, universal,

and proportional suffrage, and convoked at latest six months

after the conclusion of peace.

At this historic moment, when we appear before your

Royal Highness as representatives of all the Jugoslav terri-

tories of the former Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, we are

profoundly grieved to observe that large portions of our na-

tional soil are occupied by the troops of the Kingdom of Italy,

which is allied with the Entente Powers, with whom we de-

sire to live in friendly relations. But we cannot recognize

any contract, not even that of London [the Treaty of April,

1915]. t>y virtue of which, in violation of the principle of

nationalities, we should be obhged to surrender part of our

nation to other States.

We draw your Royal Highness's attention to the fact that

the Italian occupation far exceeds the limits and regions pro-

vided even by the clauses of the armistice, which was con-

cluded with the Commander in Chief of the former Austro-

Hungarian Army long after these territories had been de-

clared an independent and integral portion of the State of the
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Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes. Of this we will furnish proofs

to the Government of your Royal Highness.

In full conscience we express our hope that your Royal

Highness, with our whole nation, will endeavor to secure that

the final frontiers of our State shall be drawn in conformity

with our ethnographic frontiers and with the principles put

forward by President Wilson and the other Entente Powers.

Long live his Majesty King Peter! Long live your Royal

Highness! Long live the nation of Serbs, Croats, and

Slovenes ! Long live free and united Jugoslavia

!

BY PRINCE ALEXANDER OF SERBIA

His reply to the above Address

It is only by the historic decision which the National Coun-

cil of Zagreb has reached that we realize finally what was

begun by the best sons of our race of three religions and three

names on either side of the Danube, Save, and Drina, under

the reigns of my grandfather. Prince Alexander, and of

Prince Michael. We thus realize what corresponds to the

wishes and desires of my people, and in the name of King
Peter I proclaim the unity of Serbia with the provinces of the

independent State of SerbSj Croats, and Slovenes, in the Uni-

tary Kingdom of Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes. May this

great historic act be the best reward of all your efforts and of

all who have shaken ofif the yoke of the foreigner by your

bold revolution.

I assure you that I and my Government and all who repre-

sent Serbia will always be guided solely by brotherly love

toward all that is most sacred in the souls of those whom you

represent, and in the sense of the wishes which you have just

expressed—wishes which we accept in their entirety—the

Government will at once take steps to realize all you have said

for the period of transition until the Constituent and for the

elections. Faithful to my father's example, I shall only be

the King of free citizens of the State of the Serbs, Croats,

and Slovenes, and I shall always remain loyal to the great

constitutional, parliamentary, and democratic principles rest-

ing upon universal law. I shall therefore ask your collabora-

tion in forming the Government which is to represent our
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united country, and this Government will always be in con-

tact Vi^ith you all at first, and eventually with the national

representation. It will work with it and be responsible to it.

With the National Assembly and the whole nation, the

Government's first duty will be to endeavor to secure respect

for our nation's ethnographic frontiers. Together with you
all, I have the right to hope that our great allies will form a

just appreciation of our standpoint, for it corresponds to the

principles which they themselves have proclaimed and for

which they have shed so much blood, and I am sure that the

world's hour of liberty will not be stained by placing under a

fresh yoke so many of your valiant brothers. I hope also that

this standpoint will be admitted by the Government of Italy,

which also owes its birth to the same principles that have been

so brilliantly interpreted by the pen and acts of its great sons

of the last century.

I venture to say that in the respect for these principles

and traditions, and in the consciousness of our friendship, the

Italian people will find greater well-being and security than

in the realization of the Treaty of London, which was signed

without you, never recognized on our part, and drawn up in

circumstances when the fall of Austria-Hungary .was not

foreseen.

In this work and in all other respects I hope that our

people will remain united and powerful to the end. It will

enter the new life, proud and worthy of the greatness and

happiness that await it. I beg you to give my royal greeting

to all my dear brothers throughout free and united Jugo-

slavia. Long live the whole people of the Serbs, Croats, and

Slovenes! May our kingdom be ever happy and glorious!

BY MADAME SLAVKO GROUITCH

Being an American married to a Serbian and having

spent my early years in Europe as a traveler and student,

it was as a cosmopolitan that I came to Serbia. Here for the

first time in my European wanderings I had the impression

of reaching home, so very similar were the conditions of life

to those of my native state. West Virginia. The resem-

blance extended to the atmosphere of the home and to customs
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of farms and villages, but more particularly to that attitude

of mind towards life which we consider peculiarly American,

and which I may describe as liberty so great that it is not con-

scious of laws. The Serbian people have a conception of

duty toward the state and a public-spiritedness from choice

which I have encoimtered elsewhere only in Switzerland and

the United States. No change was necessary in order to

meet the women and men of my adopted country. They knew
more about America than America did of them.

I soon learned that the singleness of patriotic purpose

which had impressed me in my husband was peculiar to every

one I met from King to peasant, from prime minister to goat's

herdsman. All were dreaming, as their forefathers had

dreamed for centuries, of a united Jugo-Slav kingdom which

should include the whole 13,000,000 of their race. As I lis-

tened I wondered.

There were barely three and a half million souls in thv

little Serbia of that day. To the south there was a region

spoken of as Old Serbia, because there had arisen the Serbian

kingdom of the eleventh century; beyond that was the region

we speak of as Macedonia (and which in my mind, until I

became Serbian, had not been associated geographically with

the Balkans) containing a million and a half inhabitants of

pure Serbian race still under Turkish rule. I learned very

quickly of loyal little Montenegro—proud of the fact that in

the veins of every peasant was the blood of the heroes who
had survived from the great battle of Kossovo in 1389, in

which the Serbian people had lost their independence, all but

that one towering citadel. I learned of Croatia, which I had,

in common with most people, always thought of as a province

of Austria ; of Dalmatia with its republican traditions of the

Adriatic, a kind of Floridian Indian River bordered with

pleasure resorts for the opulent Viennese. Very few people

had ever realized until lately that this inland sea was as essen-

tial to the life of the peoples who bordered upon it as are the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to the United States.

As I listened to statesmen and people making prophecies

of the day when all these would be united to Serbia from that

farthest point on the map, called Carinthia, to that extreme
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point called Monastir—I felt it could happen only a long time

after I should have passed away. Nevertheless, within the

period of fifteen years I have seen these dreams come true.

I myself have witnessed the tragedies—and there have been

many—which have brought about the conquest of Old Serbia

and of Macedonia, the liberation of Croatia, Bosnia, Herze-

govina, Slovenia, and Dalmatia, and also the invasion of

Serbia and Montenegro during the war. I have seen the

miracle accomplished, and the wonder of it is that it was
brought about by impulsions as irresistible as those which

"rule the stars and tides." Every little child felt them
;
every

little child contributed; its mother tossed it playfully in the

air naming the great Serbian battles in a nursery rhyme ; its

mother put it to bed in poverty and simplicity, teaching it how
to live humbly but to think grandly, sublimely, patriotically.

As the years went by and my diplomatic home was in

Russia and afterwards in England—the two countries to

which Serbia looked for aid in the achievement of her dream

—I came only from time to time to my adopted people. But

always their first words were of this wonderful thing that

was in the bud, waiting to happen—and yet, so far as I could

see, with no preparation for it, any more than there is external

action to hasten the coming of spring. In Serbia as well as

in ail the allied countries at that time there were hopes for

arbitration on the questions of liberty of peoples and terri-

torial boundaries. It was the period when the Czar and Eng-

land made the most intense concessions in settlement of an-

cient disputes to unite in an Entente with France to prevent

war. I watched this accord with a certain fear, because I felt

that it surely would mean the buckling in of the aspirations

of my adopted people. How Vv^ere the Jugo-Slavs all to be

freed and united if there were an Entente to preserve that

present state of injustice?

The Great Entente was made in 1906. Shortly afterward

I went home to Serbia. Naturally I talked with every one I

met of the new conditions. No one showed depression. The
answer invariably was, "It will come about. It is bound to

come." I was in England when in 1908 Austria-Hungary,

as an act of defiance to the Entente, forcibly annexed the two
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provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The whole Jugo-

slav nation went into mourning for a deed that seemed to

fasten the chains of despotism that much more firmly upon

the greater portion of its race, but did not cease to repeat,

"The hour of our deliverance will soon be at hand." Then
came the war of 1912. I was sent on a mission here to my
own country as the representative of the Serbian Red Cross,

to ask aid for the sick and wounded soldiers who filled our

hospitals. As a child I had heard from American mission-

aries of the horrors of the Turkish rule long before I had

learned them from the stories of my adopted people who had

suffered martyrdom at the hands of the Turks in Macedonia,

and therefore I was astonished to find so little understanding

of the causes of the Balkan war, so little sympathy for the

suffering that was taking place in the Balkans. I believe the

United States contributed ten times as much for relief to

Turkey at that time as it contributed to any of the Balkan

States. Again I asked myself, "Whence the help that is to

liberate and unite Jugoslavia, if England, France, Russia,

and America combine in the idea that no people shall ever

again rise and call out for its own freedom?"

In 1913 there came the terrible tragedy of the Serbian-

Bulgarian war, when I saw our Balkan block torn asunder by

the agonizing torment of civil war—for war between sister

nations is surely civil war. It seemed to me then that the

dream of liberty and union for the Jugo-Slavs would fade into

yielding, as had been once before the case in Serbian history

when the late King Milan declared that Serbia was in the

position of a young woman who had a strong affection and

inclination for one young suitor—in that case the suitor was
Russia—but who must make a manage de raison with Aus-
tria. A secret treaty that would afford to Serbia greater eco-

nomic prosperity, at the expense of Jugo-Slav freedom, was
concluded between the King, his ministers, and the Austro-

Hungarian government. The result of that deflection from
the dream was that the King had to abdicate, for the Serbian

people repudiated a concession that should be for their mate-

rial profit, but would enslave further their brethren in AuS
tria-Hungary.
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In 19 1 3, looking conditions in the face, I could not see the

way out to freedom and union for the Slavs of Austria. The
great nations of the Entente had decreed a long era of peace,

for which the weak peoples must pay the price in self-restraint,

humiliation, and degradation.

Nowhere about me—in our own legation or in the allied

countries—^had I heard the suggestion that the liberty bells

would ring in July, 19 14, for Jugoslavia as they had rung in

July, 1776, for this country. But the dream began to come
true. The first cannon shot across the Danube proclaimed

that the hour had come ; that the beginning had been made,

made by Austria-Hungary herself in an attack on the free

peoples of Serbia. The beginning was not made by dreams

of freedom, for the enslaved peoples of Austria-Hungary had

never descended to plans for ruthless slaughter of women and

children, as was done by the bombardment of the Serbian

capital before its population could flee towards the interior of

the country.

In the months that followed—when three times the Ser-

bian people, though unaided by their allies and with insuffi-

cient ammunition for their cannon, resisted the invasion and

overthrow of their country ; with the dead so close together

that I had to step over them in our hospitals to reach the liv-

ing soldiers lying on straw ; without any means of dressing

wounds; with disease claiming thousands of victims—^how

could one hope for victory? And yet I saw hope on every

face. No man in authority throughout those terrible months

ever within my hearing spoke of a separate peace, of capitula-

tion or surrender. And our splendid old prime minister when
asked to capitulate on terms so advantageous to Serbia that

it would have seemed at that time wisdom to accept them, re-

plied : "Better to die in glory than to live in shame."

In the month of December, 19 14, there happened a real

miracle in Serbia, despite the fact that one-third of the coun-

try, and that the best of the farming and industrial region,

had been invaded by the enemy. With one single railway

line from Salonika supplying its economic and military needs,

the Serbian army maneuvered its forces until the enemy was
routed and driven from its country.
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For eight months longer Serbia maintained her own
frontiers, Austria being powerless until Germany and Bul-

garia joined with her in a fresh attempt at invasion. This

time they succeeded in cutting the railway line, encircled our

forces, and compelled a general retreat to the Adriatic coast.

For three months, October, November and December,

191 5, we tramped over those terrible mountains of Albania

without food, without shelter, leaving thousands of dead by

the roadside. Day by day I watched the faces of the Serbian

statesmen, officers, and soldiers who escorted the diplomatic

caravans, in one of which I had been placed. With that curi-

osity of the American intelligence to probe the very essence of

other people's souls I eavesdropped at their minds to know
v/hat they were thinking now that their country was invaded,

their army forced to retreat, their women and children given

over to martyrdom, and all that the army had accomplished in

1912 and 1913 lost by retreat. We were retracing the steps

of the victorious army of 19 12—retracing them as a defeated

army. Where were their hopes of union now? The answer

was, "We are bound for Salonika to join our allies and fight

for the freedom of Serbia and of Jugoslavia."

With their people scattered, their government living in a

borrowed Greek island, it seemed futile to speak of Serbia as

a nation. They were reduced to just a little group of men de-

pending upon their allies for money to pay their army, to feed

their prisoners of war, and the few thousands of their own
people in exile all dependent upon the charity of the allied

nations, including America, which, although not as yet an

ally, had shown its sympathy and charity. Inside the country

the women and children wept under the martyrdom meted out

to a conquered people. They were tortured by the Bulgarians,

and oppressed in every conceivable way by the Austro-Hun-

garians, and yet the army and government dreamed and

worked for the deliverance, not only of Serbia but of the

whole Jugo-Slav nation. The prisoners in German camps,

the martyrs under the Bulgarian lash dreamed of Jugo-Slav

freedom.

While America played a glorious and noble part in that

deliverance, the action on the Western front was, of course,

VOL. VIL—
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the event that permitted the attack on the South. Was it not

the will of Divine Justice, as well as by consent of the great

Ally commander to whom we all owe so much, that the Ser-

bian army, a few thousands of men, the remnant of the na-

tion, should aim the first decisive blow of Allied victory? The
advance of the Serbian troops over mountains so high that

only eagles or aeroplanes could be supposed to cross them
struck the final blow for Jugo-Slav liberty, and the blow struck

in the Macedonian mountains resounded to the extreme limits

of Jugoslavia. "Where are you going?" asked a general of

the French army of a Serbian wounded soldier whom he met
on the road bleeding from a wound in the head. "That's not

the way to the hospital." 'T am not going to the hospital

—

I am going to Serbia and beyond that—I am going home to

free Bosnia!" Within a month the face of every soldier of

the Jugo-Slav forces was set towards home and the fight still

to come for the liberation of the Slav provinces of Austria.

There were men from Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia, and Her-

zegovina as well as from Serbia fighting in that army—
citizens all of a united kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and

Slovenes, the national trinity of the Southern Slav race.

They found their country in a terrible condition. There

were no roads ; the population which came out to meet them

was in rags ; there was no fire ; roofs had been taken oif of the

houses, floors had been torn up, even windowsills and door-

sills had been burned by the enemy. The trees had been cut

down in their cemeteries ; and in certain sections in an effort

to prove that the population was other than Serbian, the very

names had been erased from the tombstones. But what did it

matter? That for which the Slav peoples had toiled and died

throughout a thousand years of conscious history had been

accomplished—their complete freedom and union, I, an

adopted daughter, have lived this Gethsemane of a people

—

this apotheosis of a nation—as a Serbian woman; my heart

beating with the wonder and the glory of the sacrifice.

Now that this great inspiring gift of freedom and union

has come to my adopted people, if we in Jugoslavia may look

forward to a century of union and development of our mate-

rial, ethical, and moral forces, and to the assimilation of
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whatever foreign elements there may be within our borders,

the decisions of our peoples to rule themselves cannot but aid

to promote the peace of the world. The rights of self-deter-

mination cannot apply to a single town, or one side of a street

;

certain minorities must remain even after the wisest align-

ment of frontiers. Unhappily one cannot ask for the freedom

of all the Jugo-Slavs : there are Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes

who must be content with other citizenship, although they

have racial rights to be a part of this wonderful Jugoslavia.

The broad lines of the Slav nationality with its open-

minded religious tolerance offers guarantees to religious lib-

erty : the Orthodox faith under the Patriarch of Constanti-

nople is very like that of our own Episcopal Church. Among
the Catholics of Croatia and Slovenia there exists a feeling of

brotherhood towards the other religions of their nationality,

as shown by the fact that many dignitaries of the Catholic

Church in those states helped loyally to lead the movement for

freedom. In no country in the world does the Jew have

greater opportunity and honor than he has in Serbia and than

he will have in the whole of the new Jugo-Slav kingdom if he

proves himself as good a citizen there as he is in Serbia. For
the Turk I have seen proofs of tolerance in the efforts to pre-

serve Mosques, and Moslem schools, ordered by our Crown
Prince. After the war of 191 2 every assistance was given

to Turkish women from Macedonia who wanted to go to

Turkey to look for their husbands, or for their bodies if dead.

In my travels about Macedonia I have remarked the just

treatment of the Serbian authorities towards the other na-

tionalities, Greeks, Turks, Albanians, and Bulgars, and have

discussed with them the fact that it is perfectly possible for

people of different strains of blood to live together under the

same flag and same government, if equal rights of citizenship

are accorded to all their citizens. I believe firmly that we, the

Slavs—if aided by America in this difficult hour of our transi-

tion when we suffer physically and mentally from the ravages

of war—^will be able to construct quickly a United States of

the Balkans, and that before many years we may yet hold

that Educational Peace Conference at Vienna which was in-

terrupted by the Austrian ultimatum.
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THE ALLIES' EFFORT AT THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE
WORLD

The Peace Conference of Paris, which in 1919 began the work of

reconstructing the shattered world, was unique in this: it was a con-

ference representing only one party to the War. So complete had
been the defeat of the Central Powers that they were given no voice

in deciding the terms of peace. They were at the mercy of the Al-

lies. In their surrender they had asked and had been promised that

the terms should be based upon President Wilson's "fourteen points";

but the Allies had expressly warned them that the meaning of these

points was to be interpreted solely by the Allies. Diplomats have
always known, Germany herself knew well, that the words of any

document can be so interpreted, so distorted, so misapplied as to

mean almost anything. But Germany had no longer any choice.

She placed herself wholly in the hands of the nations she had so

deeply wronged.
The first formal meeting of the Peace Conference was held in

the splendid hall known as the Clock Salon in the great government
building of the Quai d'Orsay in Paris. All the peace delegates from
all the Ally Powers were there; and the meeting consisted only of

the formal addresses here presented, beginning v/ith the welcoming
address of Raymond Poincare, President of France, followed by the

brief speeches of the chief representatives of the United States, Brit-

ain and Italy naming Premier Clemenceau for President of the Con-
ference, and closing with his speech of acceptance, after the formal-

ity of his pre-arranged election.

Following this actual reproduction of the opening words of the

Conference, we present the vivid account of its difficulties by the

British official observer present, Sisley Huddleston, and also the

outline of its purposes by the celebrated French writer, Lauzanne.

That Germany, though in no way present, may not be left entirely

out of the picture, we close with the characteristic judgment and
comment upon the Conference made at the time bj'^ that most out-

spoken of German celebrities, Maximilian Harden.

JANUARY 18, 1919

PRESIDENT POINCARE
DAVID LLOYD GEORGE
GEORGES CLEMENCEAU
STEPHANE LAUZANNE

SISLEY HUDDLESTON
MAXIMILIAN HARDEN

PRESIDENT WILSON
BARON SONNINO
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THE OPENING SESSION OF THE PEACE CONFERENCE

President Poincare's inaugural speech

GENTLEMEN—France greets and welcomes you and

thanks you for having unanimously chosen as the seat

of your labors the city which, for over four years, the enemy
has made his principal military objective and which the valor

of the Allied armies has victoriously defended against un-

ceasingly renewed offensives.

Allow me to see in your decision the homage of all the

nations that you represent towards a country which, still

more than any others, has endured the sufferings of war, of

which entire provinces, transformed into vast battlefields,

have been systematically wasted by the invader, and which

has paid the heaviest tribute to death.

France has borne these enormous sacrifices without hav-

ing incurred the slightest responsibility for the frightful cata-

clysm which has overwhelmed the universe, and at the mo-
ment Avhen this cycle of horror is ending, all the Powers

whose delegates are assembled here may acquit themselves of

any share in the crime which has resulted in so unprecedented

a disaster. What gives yovi authority to establish a peace of

justice is the fact that none of the peoples of whom you are

the delegates has had any part in injustice. Humanity can

place confidence in you because you are not among those who
have outraged the rights of humanity.

There is no need of further information or for special in-

quiries into the origin of the drama which has just shaken

the world. The truth, bathed in blood, has already escaped

from the Imperial archives. The premeditated character of

the trap is to-day clearly proved. In the hope of conquering,

first, the hegemony of Europe and next the mastery of the

world, the Central Empires, bound together by a secret plot,

found the most abominable pretexts for trying to crush Ser-

bia and force their v^^ay to the East. At the same time they

disowned the most solemn undertakings in order to crush

Belgium and force their way into the heart of France. These

are the two unforgetable outrages which opened the way to

aggression. The combined efforts of Great Britain, France,
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and Russia broke themselves against that mad arrogance.

If, after long vicissitudes, those who wished to reign by

the sword have perished by the sword, they have but them-

selves to blame
;
they have been destroyed by their own blind-

ness. What could be more significant than the shameful bar-

gains they attempted to offer to Great Britain and France at

the end of July, 1914, when to Great Britain they suggested:

"Allow us to attack France on land and we will not enter the

Channel" ; and when they instructed their Ambassador to say

to France: "We will only accept a declaration of neutrality

on your part if you surrender to us Briey, Toul, and Ver-

dun" ? It is in the light of these memories, gentlemen, that

all the conclusions you will have to draw from the war will

take shape.

Your nations entered the war successively, but came, one

and all, to the help of threatened right. Like Germany, Great

Britain and France had guaranteed the independence of Bel-

gium. Germany sought to crush Belgium. Great Britain

and France both swore to save her. Thus, from the very be-

ginning of hostilities, came into conflict the two ideas which

for fifty months were to struggle for the dominion of the

world—the idea of sovereign force, which accepts neither

control nor check, and the idea of justice, which depends on
the sword only to prevent or repress the abuse of strength.

Faithfully supported by her Dominions and Colonies,

Great Britain decided that she could not remain aloof from a

struggle in which the fate of every country was involved.

She has made, and her Dominions and Colonies have made
with her, prodigious efforts to prevent the war from ending

in the triumph of the spirit of conquest and the destruction

of right.

Japan, in her turn, only decided to take up arms out of

loyalty to Great Britain, her great Ally, and from the con-

sciousness of the danger in which both Asia and Europe

would have stood, for the hegemony of which the Germanic

Empires had dreamt.

Italy, who from the first had refused to lend a helping

hand to German ambition, rose against an age-long foe only

to answer the call of oppressed populations and to destroy at
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the cost of her blood the artificial political combination which

took no account of human liberty.

Rumania resolved to fight only to realize that national

unity which was opposed by the same pov/ers of arbitrary

force. Abandoned, betrayed, and strangled, she had to sub-

mit to an abominable treaty, the revision of which you will

exact. Greece, whom the enemy for many months tried to

turn from her traditions and destinies, raised an army only to

escape attempts at domination, of which she felt the growing

threat. Portugal, China, and Siam abandoned neutrality

only to escape the strangling pressure of the Central Powers.

Thus it was the extent of German ambitions that brought so

many peoples, great and small, to form a league against the

same adversary.

And what shall I say of the solemn resolution taken by

the United States in the spring of 1917 under the auspices of

their illustrious President, Mr. Wilson, whom I am happy to

greet here in the name of grateful France, and, if you will

allow me to say so, gentlemen, in the name of all the nations

represented in this room ? What shall I say of the many other

American Powers which either declared themselves against

Germany—Brazil, Cuba, Panama, Guatemala, Nicaragua,

Haiti, Honduras—or at least broke ofif diplomatic relations

—Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Uruguay? From north to south

the New World rose with indignation when it saw the em-
pires of Central Europe, after having let loose the war with-

out provocation and without excuse, carry it on with fire,

pillage, and massacre of inoffensive beings.

The intervention of the United States was something

more, something greater, than a great political and military

event : it was a supreme judgment passed at the bar of history

by the lofty conscience of a free people and their Chief Mag-
istrate on the enormous responsibilities incurred in the fright-

ful conflict which was lacerating humanity. It was not only

to protect themselves from the audacious aims of German
megalomania that the United States equipped fleets and cre-

ated immense armies, but also, and above all, to defend an
ideal of liberty over which they saw the huge shadow of the

Imperial Eagle encroaching farther every day. America, the
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daughter of Europe, crossed the ocean to wrest her mother

from the humiliation of thraldom and to save civilization.

The American people wished to put an end to the greatest

scandal that has ever sullied the annals of mankind.

Autocratic governments, having prepared in the secrecy

of the Chancelleries and the General Staff a map program of

universal domination, at the time fixed by their genius for

intrigue let loose their packs and sounded the horns for the

chase, ordering science at the very time when it was begin-

ning to abolish distances, bring men closer, and make life

sweeter, to leave the bright sky towards which it was soaring

and to place itself submissively at the service of violence,

lowering the religious idea to the extent of making God the

complacent auxiliary of their passions and the accomplice of

their crimes ; in short, counting as naught the traditions and

wills of peoples, the lives of citizens, the honor of women,
and all those principles of public and private morality which

we for our part have endeavored to keep unaltered through

the war and which neither nations nor individuals can repu-

diate or disregard with impunity.

While the conflict was gradually extending over the en-

tire surface of the earth the clanking of chains was heard

here and there, and captive nationalities from the depths of

their age-long jails cried out to us for help. Yet more, they

escaped to come to our aid. Poland came to life again and

sent us troops. The Czecho-Slovaks won their right to in-

dependence in Siberia, in France, and in Italy. The Jugo-

slavs, the Armenians, the Syrians and Lebanese, the Arabs,

all the oppressed peoples, all the victims, long helpless or re-

signed, of great historic deeds of injustice, all the martyrs of

the past, all the outraged consciences, all the strangled lib-

erties revived at the clash of our arms, and turned towards

us, as their natural defenders. Thus the war gradually at-

tained the fullness of its first significance, and became, in the

fullest sense of the term, a crusade of humanity for Right;

and if anything can console us in part at least, for the losses

we have suffered, it is assuredly the thought that our victory

is also the victory of Right.

This victory is complete, for the enemy only asked for
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the armistice to escape from an irretrievable military disaster.

In the interest of justice and peace it now rests with you to

reap from this victory its full fruits in order to carry out this

immense task. You have decided to admit, at first, only the

Allied or associated Powers, and, in so far as their interests

are involved in the debates, the nations which remained neu-

tral. You have thought that the terms of peace ought to be

settled among ourselves before they are communicated to

those against whom we have together fought the good fight.

The solidarity which has united us during the war and has

enabled us to win military success ought to remain unim-

paired during the negotiations for, and after the signing of,

the Treaty.

It is not only governments, but free peoples, who are rep-

resented here. Through the test of danger they have learned

to know and help one another. They want their intimacy of

yesterday to assure the peace of to-morrow. Vainly would
our enemies seek to divide us. If they have not yet renounced

their customary maneuvers, they will soon find that they are

meeting to-day, as during the hostilities, a homogeneous block

which nothing will be able to disintegrate. Even before the

armistice you placed that necessary unity under the standard

of the lofty moral and political truths of which President Wil-

son has nobly made himself the interpreter.

And in the light of those truths you intend to accomplish

your mission. You will, therefore, seek nothing but justice,

"justice that has no favorites," justice in territorial problems,

justice in financial problems, justice in economic problems.

But justice is not inert, it does not submit to injustice. What
it demands first, when it has been violated, are restitution and
reparation for the peoples and individuals who have been de-

spoiled or maltreated. In formulating this lawful claim, it

obeys neither hatred nor an instinctive or thoughtless desire

for reprisals. It pursues a twofold object—to render to each

his due, and not to encourage crime through leaving it un-
punished. What justice also demands, inspired by the same
feeling, is the punishment of the guilty and effective guaran-
ties against an active return of the spirit by which they were
tempted; and it is logical to demand that these guaranties
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should be given, above all, to the nations that have been, and
might again be most exposed to aggressions or threats, to

those who have many times stood in danger of being sub-

merged by the periodic tide of the same invasions.

What justice banishes is the dream of conquest and im-

perialism, contempt for national will, the arbitrary exchange

of provinces between states as though peoples were but ar-

ticles of furniture or pawns in a game. The time is no more
when diplomatists could meet to redraw with authority the

map of the empires on the corner of a table. If you are to

remake the map of the world it is in the name of the peoples,

and on condition that you shall faithfully interpret their

thoughts, and respect the right of nations, small and great,

to dispose of themselves, and to reconcile it with the right,

equally sacred, of ethnical and religious minorities—a for-

midable task, which science and history, your two advisers,

will contribute to illumine and facilitate.

You will naturally strive to secure the material and moral

means of subsistence for all those peoples who are consti-

tuted or reconstituted into states ; for those who wish to unite

themselves to their neighbors; for those who divide them-

selves into separate units; for those who reorganize them-

selves according to their regained traditions
;
and, lastly, for

all those whose freedom you have already sanctioned or are

about to sanction. You will not call them into existence only

to sentence them to death immediately. You would like your

work in this, as in all other matters, to be fruitful and lasting.

While thus introducing into the world as much harmony
as possible, you will, in conformity with the fourteenth of the

propositions unanimously adopted by the Great Allied Pow-
ers, establish a general League of Nations, which will be a

supreme guarantee against any fresh assaults upon the right

of peoples. You do not intend this International Association

to be directed against anybody in future. It will not of set

purpose shut out anybody, but, having been organized by the

nations that have sacrificed themselves in defense of Right,

it will receive from them its statutes and fundamental rules.

It will lay down conditions to which its present or future ad-

herents will submit, and, as it is to have for its essential aim
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to prevent, as far as possible, the renewal of wars, it will,

above all, seek to gain respect for the peace which you will

have established, and will find it the less difficult to maintain

in proportion as this peace will in itself imply greater realities

of justice and safer guaranties of stability.

By establishing this new order of things you will meet the

aspiration of humanity, which, after the frightful convulsions

of these bloodstained years, ardently wishes to feel itself pro-

tected by a union of free peoples against the ever-possible re-

vivals of primitive savagery. An immortal glory will attach

to the names of the nations and the men who have desired to

cooperate in this grand work in faith and brotherhood, and

who have taken pains to eliminate from the future peace

causes of disturbance and instability.

This very day forty-eight years ago, on January 18, 1871,

the German Empire was proclaimed by an army of invasion

in the Chateau at Versailles. It was consecrated by the theft

of two French provinces ; it was thus vitiated from its origin

and by the fault of the founders; born in injustice, it has

ended in opprobrium. You are assembled in order to repair

the evil that it has done and to prevent a recurrence of it.

You hold in your hands the future of the world. I leave you,

gentlemen, to your grave deliberations, and I declare the

Conference of Paris open.

President Wilson's Speech Nominating M. Clemenceau as

President of the Conference

I have the great honor to propose as definitive president

of this conference the French Premier, M. Clemenceau. I

do so in conformity with usage. I should do it even if it were

only a question of paying homage to the French Republic,

but I do it also because I desire, and you certainly desire with

me, to pay homage to the man himself. France, as it is, would
alone deserve this honor, but we are to-day in her capital, and

it is here that this great Conference has met. France, by her

sufferings and sacrifices during the war, deserves a special

tribute. Moreover, Paris is her ancient and splendid capital,

where more than once these great assemblages, on which the

fate of the world has depended, have met.
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I am happy to think that the meeting which is beginning

crowns the series of these meetings. This Conference may
be considered in some respects as the final crowning of the

diplomatic history of the world up to this day, for never have

so many nations been represented at the same time to solve

problems which in so high a degree interest the whole world.

Moreover, this meeting signifies for us the end of this ter-

rible war, which threatened to destroy civilization and the

world itself. It is a delightful sensation for us to feel that

we are meeting at a moment when this terrible menace has

ceased to exist.

But it is not only to France, it is to the man who is her

great servant that we wish to pay homage and to do honor.

We have learned, since we have had relations with him, and

since he has been at the head of the French Government, to

admire the power of his direction and the force and good

sense of his actions. But, more than this, those who know
him, those who have worked in close connection with him,

have acquired for him a real affection. Those who, like our-

selves, have seen him work in these recent times know how
much he is united with us, and with what ardor he is working

for that which we ourselves desire. For we all desire the

same thing. We desire before all to lift from the shoulders

of humanity the frightful weight which is pressing on them,

so that humanity, released from this weight, may at last re-

turn joyfully to work. Thus, gentlemen, it is not only to the

Premier of the French Republic, it is to M. Clemenceau that

I propose you should give the presidency of this assemblage.

Mr. Lloyd George's Speech Seconding the Nomination

Gentlemen, it is not only a pleasure for me, but a real

privilege, to support in the name of the British Empire the

motion which has been proposed by President Wilson. I shall

do it for the reasons which the President has just expressed

with so much eloquence. It is homage to a man that we wish

to pay before all. When I was at school M. Clemenceau was
already one of the moving forces in French politics. Already

his renown had spread far. And, were it not for this mem-
ory of my childhood, I should be tempted to believe the legend
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which is commonly spread abroad of the eternal youth of M.
Clemenceau. In all the conferences at which we have been

present the most alert, the most vigorous, in a word, the

youngest man, was always M. Clemenceau. By the freshness

of his mind and his indefatigable energy he displayed his

youth at every moment. He is indeed "the grand young

man" of France. But nothing will give us greater pleasure

than to see him take the place which we propose that he should

accept. No one is better qualified for that place. We have

often had discussions together. We have often been in agree-

ment and sometimes we have disagreed, and in that case we
have always been in the habit of expressing our opinions with

all the force and vigor which belong to tv/o Celts like our-

selves.

I believe that in the debates of this Conference there will

at first inevitably be delays, but I guarantee from my knowl-

edge of M. Clemenceau that there will be no time wasted.

That is indispensable. The world is thirsting for peace. Mil-

lions of men are waiting to return to their normal life, and

they will not forgive us too long delays. I am sure that M.
Clemenceau will not allow useless delays to occur. He is one

of the greatest living orators, but he knows that the finest

eloquence is that which gets things done and that the worst

is that which delays them. Another reason for congratulat-

ing him on occupying the place which we are about to give

him is his indomitable courage, of which he has given proof

in days of difficulty. In these days his energy and presence

of mind have done more than all the acts of us others to

ensure victory. There is no man of whom one can say that

he has contributed more to surmount those terrible difficulties

which were so close to the final triumph. He represents the

admirable energy, courage and resource of his great people,

and that is why I desire to add my voice to that of President

Wilson and to ask for his election to the presidency of the

Peace Conference.

Baron Sonnino's Speech Seconding the Nomination

Gentlemen, on behalf of the Italian Delegation, I asso-

ciate myself cordially with the proposal of President Wilson,
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supported by Mr. Lloyd George, and I ask you to give the

presidency of the Peace Conference to M. Clemenceau. I am
happy to be able in these circumstances to testify to my good

will and admiration for France and for the eminent statesman

who is at the head of her Government.

Opening Address of M. Clemenceau

Gentlemen, you would not understand it if, after listening

to the words of the two eminent men who have just spoken,

I were to keep silent. I cannot elude the necessity of express-

ing my lively gratitude, my deep gratitude, both to the illus-

trious President Wilson and to the Prime Minister of Great

Britain, as well as to Baron Sonnino, for the words which

they have uttered. In the past, in the days of my youth

—

long ago now, as Mr. Lloyd George has reminded me—when
I traveled over America and England, I used always to hear

the French blamed for that excess of politeness which led

them beyond the boundaries of the truth. Listening to the

American statesman and the British statesman, I asked my-
self whether in Paris they had not acquired our national vice

of flattering urbanity.

It is necessary, gentlemen, to point out that my election is

due necessarily to lofty international tradition, and to the

time-honored courtesy shown toward the country which has

the honor to welcome the Peace Conference in its capital.

The proofs of "friendship"—as they will allow me to call it

—of President Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George touched me
profoundly, because in these proofs may be seen a new force

for all three of us which will enable us, with the help of this

entire Conference, to carry through the arduous task en-

trusted to us. I draw new confidence from it for the success

of our efforts.

President Wilson has good authority for his remark that

we have here for the first time a collection of delegates from

all the civilized peoples of the earth. The greater the san-

guinary catastrophe which devastated and ruined one of the

richest regions of France, the more ample and more splendid

should be the reparation—not merely the reparation for ma-

terial acts, the ordinary reparation, if I may venture to say
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so, which is due to us—but the nobler and loftier reparation

we are going to try to secure, so that the peoples may at last

escape from this fatal embrace, which, heaping up ruins and

sorrows, terrorizes the populations and prevents them from

devoting themselves freely to their work for fear of the ene-

mies who may spring up at any moment. It is a great and

noble ambition that has come to us all. We must hope that

success will crown our efforts. This can only be if we have

our ideas clear-cut and well defined.

I said in the Chamber of Deputies some days ago, and I

make a point of repeating the statement here, that success is

possible only if we remain firmly united. We have come here

as friends. We must pass through that door as brothers.

That is the first reflection which I am anxious to express to

you. Everything must be subordinated to the necessity for

1 closer and closer union between the peoples which have taken

part in this great war. The Society of Nations has its being

here, it has its being in you. It is for you to make it live, and

for that there is no sacrifice to which we are not ready to con-

sent. I do not doubt that as you are all of this disposition we
shall arrive at this result, but only on condition that we exer-

cise impartial pressure on ourselves to reconcile what in ap-

pearance may be opposing interests in the higher view of a

greater, happier, and better humanity. That, gentlemen, is

what I had to say to you.

I am touched beyond all expression by the proof of con-

fidence and regard which you have been kind enough to give

me. The program of the Conference, the aim marked out by
President Wilson, is no longer merely peace for the terri-

tories, great and small, with which we are directly concerned

;

it is no longer merely a peace for the continents, it is peace

for the peoples. This program speaks for itself; there is

nothing to be added to it. Let us try, gentlemen, to do our
work speedily and well. I am handing to the Bureau the

rules of procedure of the Conference, and these will be dis-

tributed to you all.

I come now to the order of the day. The first question is

as follows : "The responsibility of the authors of the war."
The second is thus expressed: "Penalties for crimes com-
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mitted during the war." The third is : "International legis-

lation in regard to labor."

The Powers whose interests are only in part involved are

also invited to send in memoranda in regard to matters of all

kinds—territorial, financial, or economic—which affect them
particularly. These memoranda should be addressed to the

general secretariat of the Conference. This system is som.e-

what novel. Our desire in asking you to proceed thus is to

save time. All the nations represented here are free to pre-

sent their claims. You will kindly send in these memoranda
as speedily as possible, as we shall then get on with the work
which we shall submit for your consideration. You can deal

with the third question from the standpoint of the organiza-

tion of labor.

It is a very vast field. But we beg of you to begin by ex-

amining the question as to the responsibility of the authors

of the war. I do not need to set forth our reasons for this.

If we wish to establish justice in the world we can do so now,

for we have won victory and can impose the penalties de-

manded by justice. We shall insist on the imposition of pen-

alties on the authors of the abominable crimes committed

during the war. Has any one any question to ask in regard

to this? If not, I would again remind you that every dele-

gation should devote itself to the study of this first question,

which has been made the subject of reports by eminent jurists,

and of a report which will be sent to you entitled, "An Inquiry

into the Criminal Responsibility of the Emperor William

II." The perusal of this brochure will, without doubt, facili-

tate your work. In Great Britain and in America studies on

this point have also been published. No one having any re-

mark to make, the program is adopted.

It only remains for me to say, gentlemen, that the order

of the day for our next sitting will begin with the question

of the Society oFNations. Our order of the day, gentlemen,

is now brought to an end. Before closing the sitting, I should

like to know whether any delegate of the Powers represented

has any question to submit to the Bureau. As we must work

in complete agreement, it is to be desired that members of the

Conference shall submit all the obsei'vations they consider
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necessary. The Bureau will welcome the expression of opin-

ions of all kinds- and will answer all questions addressed to it.

No one has anything further to say ? The sitting is closed.

BY SISLEY HUDDLESTON

The Peace Conference formally opened on Saturday,

January i8th, in the Salle de I'Horloge at the French For-

eign Ministry. But for some weeks before there had been a

mustering of statesmen from the four corners of the world

in Paris, and the French capital, which with its comings and

goings of statesmen and generals had for so long been the

Capital of the War, was prepared to become the Peace Head-

quarters.

I think that the strongest criticism that can be made of

the Allies is that they permitted two months to slip away be-

fore they even proceeded to consider the peace which the

armistice promised. There were two things to do, each of

which depended on the other. One was to make a temporary

treaty which would give us a working relationship with Ger-

many. The other was, not only to make peace in the diplo-

matic sense, but to pacify Europe. We increased our diffi-

culties with Germany by the long delay. We could in the first

flush of victory have imposed our maximum terms almost

without protest on the crushed people ; and it would have had

an excellent effect to modify them later on. But we mud-
dled, because Clemenceau wanted one sort of peace, Lloyd

George another, and Wilson a third. We got in each other's

way.

The fact is that the Foreign Offices could not agree. The
conflict on the question of admitting Russia was particularly

heated between the British and the French. The Quai d'Or-

say, which is singularly blind to realities and sometimes al-

lows itself to be maneuvered by foreign reactionaries, de-

clared hotly against Mr. Lloyd George's and Mr, Balfour's

views that Lenine should be invited to make peace and send

delegates to Paris.

This inability to come to an accord on the most elemen-

tary matters pursued the Allies ; and it was no wonder that

Mr. Wilson, yAio had been in France for nearly a month,

W.. VOL, VII—4.
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wasting his time, protesting now and again to M. Clemen-

ceau, grew very impatient, and urged an instant beginning.

At this time the contradiction between the point of view of

the American President and that of the French Premier was

flat and flagrant. A deadlock was threatened at the outset.

The two men remained courteous, but there was certainly

no friendly feeling between them. 'Tf you can persuade me
that your plans are better for the peace of the world, I am
willing to listen and to learn," said Mr. Wilson. "And if you
can persuade me, so much the better," replied M. Clemen-

ceau. "Only—^you cannot!"

The scenery, the stage setting, was not very impressive

in those rainy days of January, when Paris was drenched in

constant showers. There is no season of the year when the

city looks more dismal. The leafless boulevards and the wet

pavements reflecting faintly at night the feeble illuminations

make a picture without color. But in the busy interiors of

the buildings that were devoted to the preparations for peace

there was an almost feverish activity. The Pressmen from

all parts of the world gathered in great clouds ready to swarm
down upon any one who could furnish them with the smallest

tit-bit of information. Motor-cars dashed to and fro under

the leaden skies, stopping at the door of this hotel and at the

porch of that Government Department, The last touches

were put to the arrangements. The papers stacked in prodi-

gious number were classified. Facts and figures about al-

most every country in Europe, and statistics about every con-

tinent of the world, were available. In short, the supreme

moment had arrived when the most immense consultation of

Powers and of peoples that the world has ever seen was about

to begin.

If you had occasion to come within the shadow of these

buildings, whose placid front concealed such prodigious labor

and such stupendous compilations, you felt the gravity of the

coming events. There were assembled those upon whose wis-

dom or folly, upon whose vigilance or blindness, upon whose

good-will or antipathies, the whole future of the world hung.

The fate of mankind was poised by a thread. When you

came into the sphere of these proceedings you could not avoid
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a feeling of awe at the terrible responsibilities shouldered by

the statesmen, as they were yesterday shouldered by the cap-

tains of the Allies and of their associates.

The British took up their quarters in the Hotel Majestic

and in the Hotel Astoria—two huge establishments which are

close to the fitoile. The strictest guard was kept, lest there

should be a betrayal of secrets. What secrets there were left

to betray after the members of the Conference had given

away all they knew—except their own quarrels, and those

too, wherever it suited them to hint that Mr. So-and-so was
preventing an agreement on such-and-such a subject—

I

really do not know. For my part, I never learnt of anything

of any importance through official channels that I had not

known before either by personal contact with some member
or through the newspapers. There never was such a ridicu-

lous bogy as this fear of publicity, and I am only surprised

that the Press did not laugh it to scorn. There were not

only men from the Foreign Office but men from Scotland

Yard, and the emptying of the waste-paper baskets was a

highly important business!

In these buildings the delegates lived and worked and
played—for the social side of life was developed by the

younger folk at the Hotel Majestic. If it was permissible

to dance on the eve of Waterloo it was surely permissible

to dance on the eve of Versailles ; and the amateur theatricals

and the concerts and the dinner parties and the afternoon

teas in the Hall of the Hotel Majestic made peace-making

a fairly pleasant job, provided you were not too busy.

Nevertheless, it is not at all fair to speak scornfully of

this army of officials. They really worked after their fash-

ion exceedingly well. They prepared reports, they put the

text of documents in shape, they did the fagging for the

British team. Only—the delegates afterwards disregarded

what they had done and much of their work was wasted.

There was an early outcry about their numbers, but it must
be remembered that it was difficult to estimate how large a

staff would be required; and, besides, a number came over

for only a week or two. A tribute should be paid to the

many girl assistants, who in docketing and filing were su-
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perior to the men. Responsible positions were given to

women. The uniforms of the young girl messengers soon

became familiar to Parisians and were celebrated in song.

Most of the decisions with regard to the methods of pro-

cedure were taken in the week preceding the Conference

proper. It was arranged that the big Powers alone were
to lay down the general lines and the smaller States to be

called in afterwards, while the enemy Powers were to come
in at the end of the deliberations to receive their sentences

at Versailles. There was a feeling in some quarters that

it would have been better that everybody should have been

united in a big conference to agree first on the principles to

be applied, and to work out the details in smaller groups.

Questions of procedure cannot be regarded as trivial. They
have gone very far to make the results of the Conference

what they are.

The opening day recalled an event which colored the

subsequent history of Europe. It was the anniversary of

that day in 1871 when the German Empire was proclaimed

by an army of invasion in the Chateau at Versailles. It

was consecrated by the theft of two French provinces, and,

as M. Poincare said, was thus vitiated from its origin by
the fault of its founders. Born in injustice, it ended in

opprobrium. The scene in the Salon de I'Horloge at the

Quai d'Orsay when the seventy delegates met for the first

time was an impressive one. The Salle is magnificent, a

suitable setting for the drama which was then begun. Look-

ing out on the swollen Seine was M. Bratiano, the Rumanian
Premier, in company with M. Pashitch of Serbia. All the

Balkan problems which had been hitherto insoluble seemed

to be represented by these two men. The picturesque figure

of the Emir Feysal, son of the King of the Hedjaz, with

his flowing turban falling on his shoulders, reminded one

of the tremendous differences of opinion and of interests in

the Near East. M. Dmowski and M. Kramarcz, from Po-

land and from Czecho-Slovakia, evoked the difficulties and

the troublous times ahead of the new States. One foresaw

the Adriatic quarrel when Baron Sonnino entered. M. Veni-

zelos incarnated Greek aspirations and M. Vandervelde car-
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ried us in imagination to suffering Belgium. Marshal Foch,

Mr. Wilson, President Poincare, Mr. Lloyd George and M.
Clemenceau formed a group whose points of view it seemed

hardly possible to reconcile. After all, when one looked

and remembered "so many men, so many minds," it seemed

hopeless to expect that they could all be satisfied.

I think in view of the subsequent restilts it is as well to

recall the salient passage of M. Poincare's speech.

"You will," he said, "seek nothing but justice—justice

that has no favorites—justice in territorial problems, justice

in financial problems, justice in economic problems.

"The time is no more when diplomatists could meet to

redraw with authority the map of the Empires on the corner

of a table. If you are to remake the map of the world it

is in the name of the peoples and on condition that you shall

faithfully interpret their thoughts and respect the right of

nations, small and great, to dispose of themselves, provided

that they observe the rights equally sacred of ethical and

religious minorities.

"While thus introducing into the world as much har-

mony as possible, you will, in conformity with the four-

teenth of the propositions unanimovisly adopted by the Great

Allied Powers, establish a general League of Nations which

will be a supreme guarantee against any fresh assaults upon

the right of peoples."

How far has this purpose been fulfilled? He would be

a bold man who would pretend that the high mission has been

carried out without deflection and without conspicuous fail-

ures.

The actual representation of the Powers, big and little,

was not settled without many protests, and it is now no

secret that great discontent was aroused by the allocation

of the number of seats to each nation. Mr. Lloyd George

soon found an opportunity for his gift of conciliation, since

there was indeed much that was arbitrary in the arrange-

ments dictated by material interests. The first intention

that Belgium should have fewer representatives than Brazil

displeased many commentators. The British delegation was
regarded as unfair, since Canada, Australia and India, and
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other parts of the Empire, helped to strengthen the British

point of view. The question of the Dominions was certainly

a difficult one, for they are entirely British, and yet could

not be assimilated. It was obvious that separate representa-

tion was due for their great and gallant part in the war, but

the clear-sighted French observed the preponderance of the

British element thus given, and asked for (and were re-

fused) representatives from Algeria, Cochin-China and Mo-
rocco. The Jugo-Slavs, as such, were not to have a place.

The Serbians, who, with their neighbors composing the new
nation, were to have so much to say with regard to the

Italian claims, had two representatives, and could not there-

fore speak for three nationalities. The differences among
the Asiatic nations were even more fundamental.

BY STEPHANE LAUZANNE

"I leave you to your weighty deliberations. The Peace

Conference is declared open."

M. Raymond Poincare uttered these words at three

o'clock on January i8, 19 19, with extraordinary earnest-

ness, and a touch of emotion in his voice which his hearers

are not accustomed to find there. And at once a wave of

joy seemed to surge through the entire assembly who had

listened standing to the opening speech of the President of

the Republic, in the great "Salon de I'Horloge" of the Quai

d'Orsay,

It was an extraordinary assembly, unlike any other known
to history. The sixty-five men present belonged to every

race, to every country. Some came from the uttermost ends

of the earth, delegates sent by China and Japan. Others

from parts little known, vaguely shown on geography maps
—for instance, the two representatives of the King of Hed-
jaz, who arrived at the eleventh hour and were admitted

at the last minute. Some were very old—Mr. Pashitch, for

one—^with his enormous white beard; others, such as the

envoys of certain South American Republics, quite young.

From the corner of the hall where I was, my attention

never wandered from them all during the half-hour the

speech of the President of the Republic lasted, as I tried to
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read on their faces something of the feelings that were cer-

tainly stirring below. But evei^y countenance, whether pale

or dark-hued, reflected only pride and joy. And prouder,

more joyous perhaps than any of the others, was Presi-

dent Wilson. His smile seemed to dominate and lighten

up the entire assembly. When M. Poincare spoke his closing

words : "I leave you to your weighty deliberations. The
Peace Conference is declared open," he was the first to spon-

taneously clap his hands and give the others the signal of

applause.

And now the Peace Conference is open and the Allies

are trying to rebuild the world.

One question predominates in the vast work to be ac-

complished: Will the Allies agree, and will they agree to

the end? The question has been asked in America more
than elsewhere perhaps. Cablegrams, some sensational,

others pessimistic, have been sent to the American press on

this subject. These cables came from newspapermen whose
information was not always as reliable as it was prompt.

Paris is a strange and difficult city for the reporter who
does not know it. A city of rumors, of gossip, of talkers

and faultfinders. Every one knows all there is to be known
without ever having heard anything. The newspaper man
who has not understood its psychology is in an unfortunate

position ! He is at the mercy of any lobbyist of the Palace

Bourbon who whispers in his ear an account of the most
secret meeting of the Cabinet, and he will take it for history

in the making. He is at the mercy of any restaurant waiter

who speaks disparagingly of every man in the Government

—and he will take it as a true index of the feeling of the

Parisian crowd. He sees the moving surface, the lights,

women passing in the streets—and he will imagine all of

France is before his eyes! Truly, a misguided person the

newspaper man who listens too much and does not think

enough

!

Let us take as an example the question of the League

of Nations, which certain American correspondents have

striven to describe as one of the main points of divergence

among the Allies. It is characteristic of the errors of in-
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terpretation which can be made by a newspaper man in-

sufficiently acquainted with France, when he tries to give

an account of French opinion. What has been cabled to

New York, Chicago, Boston and elsewhere? Nine times

out of ten, this : "M. Clemenceau is opposed to the pro-

posed League of Nations of President Wilson, and France

will have none of it." And nine Americans out o-f ten are

convinced to-day that opposition to the League of Nations

came entirely from France. What is the truth of the matter?

The truth is that French public opinion—that of the

nation, of the people, of the army—has never been op-

posed to a League of Nations; it is merely skeptical re-

garding the results of such a League—an entirely different

matter. Skepticism is one thing, opposition is another.

There is not a Frenchman living who would delay by one

hour the dawning of that radiant day when nations will

have the understanding of sisters, and when universal peace

will reign permanently on our earth. But there are many
Frenchmen who believe that day will never dawn as long as

men are men, and cupidity, stupidity, and ill-nature are still

to be found here. So Frenchmen are not antagonistic to the

League; they are simply incredulous about it.

Again, the truth is that M. Clemenceau, who incarnates

every feeling, every fear, every hope of France, shares on

this point, as on many others, the opinion of four-fifths of

the French people. But if, deep down in his heart, M. Cle-

menceau does not believe in a League of Nations, he is so

little opposed to one that less than a fortnight after he

became Premier of France, in 19 17, he appointed a commis-

sion for the purpose of preparing the draft of a League of

Nations, and as members of this commission he selected not

only some of the most eminent jurists of France, but also

men who were most in favor of the idea of arbitration among
nations, of peace among peoples, of conciliation among gov-

ernments. M. Leon Bourgeois, who is the oldest and most

prominent pacifist of France, in the highest and noblest sense

of the word "pacifist," was appointed chairman of the com-

mission.

Further, the truth is that the commission appointed by
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M. Clemenceau worked so hard and to such good purpose

for two years, that it had ready an entire series of drafts

showing to the last detail the working of such a league, the

constitution of international courts of arbitration, the penal-

ties to be resorted to in case of conflict, etc. One part of

the work, done by that great authority on international law.

Professor Andre Weiss, even went so far as to give a list of

the financial, marine, economic and monetary penalties which

could be enforced, if a war were to threaten, against the

nation that should be indicated as the author of the trouble.

To quote M. Leon Bourgeois: "It is the most marvelous

and formidable arsenal that can be imagined: the League

will only have to stoop to pick up arms against war."

The day the Peace Conference opened, France was the

first country to propose that the League of Nations should

be one of the subjects of discussion, and she was the one

and only nation to place on the Conference table a concrete

and practical draft for such a League.

Other divergences occurred, at the very outset of the

Conference, which since have been smoothed away. They
deserve to be mentioned here only because they raised ques-

tions of principles, and questions of principles are often

most difficult.

Among others, there was the question of language and

the question of representation of the smaller nations.

The question of language is one that France feels deeply

about. The question is in what language the final instrument

of the Conference—the peace treaty—shall be drawn up.

From time immemorial, international treaties of peace have

been drawn up in the French language, and that is what is

meant when French is described as the language of diplo-

macy. Even in 18 15, after Waterloo, when France was in^

vaded and crushed by Europe, the peace treaty of Vienna

was drawn up in French. Even in 1 871, after Sedan, when
France was invaded and crushed by Prussia, the Frankfort

treaty of peace was drawn up in French. France cannot

admit, therefore, that after the Marne and Verdun, the

treaty of peace that will be signed in Paris should be in any

other tongue than French. Translations may and should be
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made in every other idiom, but in accordance with a tradi-

tion that goes back centuries, the original must be a French
original.

The representation of certain smaller nations, whose
conduct was so heroic during the war, was a question about

which France felt at least as deeply as about the question of

language.

In the course of a preliminary meeting, it had first been

decided that Belgium and Serbia would have only two dele-

gates at the Conference, whereas at the request of the United

States it was decided Brazil should have three. No one

in France contests the importance of the services rendered

by the noble Brazilian people in the cause of the Allies, but

for us who are French, among many precious memories, one

will always stand out : the memory of blood shed in common
on the battlefield. What has made the friendship of the

United States sacred to France is not so much the money
lent, the munitions sent, the hospitals built, the ports enlarged,

as the two million men who came to her and the fifty thou-

sand boys who sleep their last sleep in our French ceme-

teries. . . . Belgium and Serbia, too, gave their blood for

the cause of civilization. They gave it from the very first

day—and they gave it until the very last hour. This makes

them in our eyes the equals of the great nations of the earth.

This was enough to earn for them five delegates each to

the Conference, like France, or England, or America. In

no case should it have earned for them fewer delegates than

a nation not one of whose soldiers ever suffered in our

trenches. At the urgent and pressing request of France, the

Conference altered its first decision and assigned three dele-

gates each to Serbia and Belgium. Three is not much, but

it is better than two. Would it not have been preferable to

have done at once what common fairness made us do later ?

All this is slight enough, and simply shows the necessity

of examining, and thinking, and taking into consideration

the traditions and feelings of the various peoples. Other

divergences will occur. What has not been said, telegraphed

<or written on the subject of France's territorial claims ! A
great New York paper even went so far as to state that
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France and her Government had been carried away "by a

spirit of conquest and imperiahsm which would be the mis-

fortune of France and of the world" ! Now, the so-called

imperialism and spirit of conquest of France are limited to

asking for Alsace-Lorraine, with the frontiers of that prov-

ince in 18
1 5, that is, with the Saar basin. The Saar basin,

in geographical area, only slightly exceeds that of the bor-

ough of Manhattan. It was a part of France for nearly

two centuries. It was wrested from France in 1815, at the

Congress of Vienna, for one reason: because it is rich in

coal, and as early as the beginning of the nineteenth century

Prussia was busy appropriating everything that had any

value, such as iron or coal. France to-day claims that dis-

trict, first by virtue of right, because it formerly belonged

to her, next because it will be compensation for the loss of

her Northern coal fields, destroyed or damaged for years

and years to come by the Germans, and lastly because it will

be a guarantee against any German attack on that side:

Germany will be deprived of one of the sinews of war.

And that is the whole story of France's territorial claims.

At no hour, at no minute of the war, did France ever dream

—I can formally affirm this—of annexing all the left bank

of the Rhine. When in secret treaties with Russia, France

asked that her hands should not be tied in connection with

the left bank of the Rhine, this meant that she wanted—and

still wants—to receive proper guarantees in that quarter.

France does not want, in the more or less distant future, the

Prussian or Bavarian Palatinate to serve as a jump-off from

which to attack her or to attack Belgium. So she will ask

that there should be no fortifications on the left bank of the

Rhine, either temporary or permanent, and no arsenals, no

depots of artillery, no garrisons, nothing, in a word, that

could be used to repeat the operation of 1914. But the

people of that country, provided they do not arm themselves,

are free to administer their territory as they see fit, and to

annex themselves to Prussia, or Bavaria, or Austria, or to

no country at all. Their independence remains absolute.

And that is the spirit of conquest of France ! It simply con-
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sists in taking the proper measures to prevent a renewal of

the attempt to conquer her.

The French are often accused of hatred and of a desire

for revenge where Germany is concerned, because their ter-

ritory has been ravaged, invaded, set fire to, destroyed by

the Germans. But it is not only the French who are to-day

pronouncing anathemas against Germany, but also the Eng-

lish, who are not hereditary enemies of Germany; the Bel-

gians, who never had the slightest quarrel with Germany,

and the Ri:manians, who were in alliance with Germany.

On the very day of the opening of the Conference, I

heard from M. Jean Bratiano, Prime Minister of Ruma-
nia, and first delegate of Rumania to the Conference, an

account of the sufferings endured by his country under the

Teuton heel, and I found that this Wallachian from the

far banks of the Danube said the same things as the Walloons

of Belgium or the Picards of France.

"In Rumania," he told me, "there are entire districts with

which there is no communication possible: not even a cart

to go there. We have been despoiled of everything and we
are hungry. There is not a day's reserve of flour in Bucha-

rest. The awful thing about Germany, you see, is not only

that her mentality is that of a savage, but that she has such

a mentality without realizing it. She is cruel instinctively

and without effort. She is cruel with a scientific refinement

that almost amounts to genius."

BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN

President Wilson, as lately as last autumn known to the

gentlemen in our Foreign Office as "the agent of the plutoc-

racy" (as a matter of fact it was as the antagonist of the

plutocracy that he rose in popular prestige), has now been

admitted into the forecourt of favor. But what can he do
against the flinty heart of his allies in Europe ? Almost every

day I get letters asking the same tremulous question, and
proving that the belief in our enemies' "will to annihilate

us" has survived every other product of Nicolai's ^ factory.

'Colonel Nicolai was one of Ludendorff's agents for political
propaganda in Germany.
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"But do you seriously think that Clemenceau and Lloyd

George will ever listen to reason?" I do; seriously. Maybe
reason quitted her nest in their heads for a short flight, but

has long since returned to roost under the roof of these two
Celtic craniums.

Monsieur Georges Clemenceau is a fine spirit (ein Gei-

stiger) . The classical Jacobin. One suckled on the spirit of

Didero—the last man, in all probability, of this stamp. The
son of a doctor from La Vendee, he himself after his return

from America—to whose free air he was driven by abhor-

rence of the Empire of the third Napoleon—became a doctor

in Montmartre. There he was indefatigable in attending the

poor. He is chosen a member of the Paris Municipal Coun-

cil, then elected to the Chamber, as a follower of Gambetta,

from which he is swept away in the year of the malodorous

Panama deluge by the inane suspicion of being in England's

pay. He fights Gambetta, Ferry, Jaures, Millerand, Del-

casse, Viviani, Briand, overthrows Minister after Minister

and, therefore, acquires, as Senator, his nickname "the

Tiger." Yet there is nothing of the beast of prey about

him, only a great deal of the harailleur, the fighting cock

a la Cyrano. In his struggle for freedom he fights as journal-

ist, as member of Parliament, and, at the age of 66, for the

first time, as Minister, to champion the old-style republican's

view of right—preferably alone, never in the crowd, and al-

ways with the clear weapon of the spirit. Even the oppo-

nents of his policy loved him, even his friends dreaded his

abruptly veering moods, and did not account him, for all his

talents, one of the statesmen upon whom France might rely

at the pinch of need. "Great in criticism and destruction

only"—that was the stereotyped description. When, in No-

vember, 19 1 7, Monsieur Poincare, cruelly mauled by

L'Homme Enchame, was obliged to offer the old man of 77
the Premiership, I wTote

:

"Monsieur Clemenceau already loved his country with

the ardent longing, the stormy jealousy of the wooer who is

never quite satisfied, when he looked no older than he does

in Manet's portrait. And he will certainly strain every pulse,

every nerve, every fiber of his will, in the attempt to show
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to-morrow, at last, before the eyes of all the world, how he

can rise to the greatness to which he has always felt himself

equal, France will not be the same after him as it was be-

fore. He is capable of gaining great things for his country,

capable also of running it into gigantic losses."

Greater things than he ever dared to dream has he gained.

He secured the unity of command, gave it to General Foch,

breathed strong confidence into the war-weary nation, army,

citizens, and was for the space of twelve moons all in all.

Of the men who protested in Bordeaux against the incor-

poration of Alsace-Lorraine in the German Empire he is the

sole survivor, and to-day he brings back to his country the

lost provinces. After a victory which towers far above all

hopes, he, who had never seemed to believe rightly in recon-

ciliation, in a League of Nations, in a new world, has not

shrunk from confessing his faith in worthier Reason. In

November, 19 17, he said

:

"Only nations who are capable of freeing themselves can

found the League of Nations. It is said in this House that

Germany herself will break Prussian militarism. Unhappily,

instead of breaking it, Germany makes herself its tool. If

we win, we shall not be blinded by arrogance. We know the

dangers of victory, how easily it leads to an abuse of strength.

I am not of such a school ; I stick to right. In this respect I

have always been true to myself. We want our rights, and

we have been compelled to assert them by force."

On the 1 8th of October, the day which freed Bruges,

Douai, Lille, Ostend, Roubaix and Tourcoing, he said : "We
have fought for our rights, not for the opportunity to take

vengeance. From the liberation of France must arise the

liberation of mankind." After the signature of the armis-

tice: "Exhausted Germany had to capitulate; its internal

condition Was such as to leave no hope of recovery. We
must speedily come to its help. Because we have waged
war in defense of humanity, not against it."

This man, ennobled by his experience of good fortune,

would certainly, now after the death of militarism, be ready

to further in the radiance of victory that plan of disarma-

ment, in which King Edward found a consolation of old
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age, and Mr. Lloyd George a pillar of hope for financial and

social reform.

This younger Celt, too, peruse him at close quarters,

does not give you the impression of a man for whom the

fight which breaks his opponent's ribs is the supreme pleas-

ure. After the death of his parents, who had migrated from

Wales to Manchester, he was brought up among Metho-

dists of Kymric speech, well outside the range of England's

State Church, in the Welsh county of Carnarvon, which still

to-day gives him his seat in the Lower House. He it was
Vv^ho carried the laws which secure the workingman against

the ills of age, sickness, and unemployment, and who forced

the U'pper House to pass the People's Budget, the true stuff

of Democracy, which he explained in a speech of almost five

hours. It went through although it left industry and the

people's food unburdened, and only taxed property, income,

&nd luxuries (among which, it is true, he counted tea). He
was always a pacifist, not far removed from the Socialists

-—those of the sober-minded English brand—and up to the

day of Agadir he was wont to speak of Germany—whose

system of old-age insurance he had copied, minus the work-

ingman's compulsory contributions—in a tone of the great-

est respect. This was not even impaired by his belief that

the ordinary German lived on horseflesh and nasty black

bread. In every position, as President of the Board of Trade,

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Minister for Munitions, Pre-

mier, he has stood high above neighbors and predecessors.

The well-informed could foresee that Great Britain would

not withdraw its favor at the polls from its favorite, the man
of vivid temperament, who created its apparatus of war. No
one could anywhere be found who loves his homeland as this

man does.

"We were never more richly blessed with prosperity than

in years after we resolved to care for the poor and the weak.

Twelve months ago five mighty countries, Germany, France,

Russia, the United States, and our own United Kingdom,
groaned under a deficit. England alone has now recovered

and is paying for its shipbuilding and covering other expendi-

ture besides from its current annual revenues. What othef
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country on earth can boast of such success? Our country,

which some endeavor to intimidate by a well-organized de-

spondency, still offers capital the safest investment."

That is David Lloyd George, "Practical Idealist." The
man who wants to make the poorest a strong member in the

body of the State, who is saddened when he sees in the Welsh
mountains a stream rushing impetuously over a precipice

and then, in the valley, turning some worn and rusty mill-

wheel, but never serving to bring light into the dark hovels

of the poor.

Such a stream would be a fit parable of the German peo-

ple, were the will, which you are supposed in this country

to embody, to become the law of the world. All too long it

has been just like such a stream. No one, save a man blinded

with rage, can deny that the performance of this people dur-

ing the war has been marvelous. Enthusiasm for a duty,

devotion to a duty whose fulfillment was represented as

necessary for the Fatherland, quiet accommodation to the

hardships of privation, joy in self-sacrifice—there was a

grandeur in this storm of will-power! And it is no vain

self-admiration which prompts the question whether any

other among the peoples softened by civilization would have

carried for so long a stretch the dreary daily burden of such

misery. Shameful, therefore despicable, calumny, is the

talk which taxes the home country with having rotted and

poisoned the army at the front. We were beaten in the

military way
;
army was defeated by army ; General Luden-

dorff by General Foch
;
poison gas by tank. An army nour-

ished only on the certainty of victory, drilled only for that

event, could not but flag when the hope of victory faded,

when in every resting-time they witnessed the impudent in-

dulgences on the lines of communication, and in front, in

the firing line, learned to realize that no technical apparatus,

neither U-boats nor heavy guns, nor long-range guns, nor

poison-bombs, nor even the gigantic imposing gas-bags of

Zeppelins, could effect anything permanent against the might

of an Idea, a Faith. The home country did more and suf-

fered more than was hitherto thought possible for human
power, for men in the mass. But all their pains could not
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avail to bring mankind one single step forward. Dost thou

still swirl, stream of national energy, down mossy slopes and

precipices, dost thou still swell high in eager passion, and

leap the crag to a new bed of stones, in order to turn in the

valley a mill-wheel half rusted away, at least half rusted

away ? The question often flashes through one's head. And
to-morrow must the German energy of purpose still spend

itself fruitlessly, be compelled to do at the beck of the con-

querer what up till yesterday appeared to the blinded people

the work of its own free will? Germany, who has no longer

any companion to take a share of the burden, is to "indem-

nify" all the hostile peoples (except the United States)

;

without Alsace-Lorraine, the Saar region. North Schleswig,

Posen, Upper Silesia, without gold, copper, oil, oversea trade,

is it to create anew by the labor of its own hands all that its

enemies have lost by the war? Such a task would last for

scores of years and grind no bread-corn, warm no hearth,

light no home, for the people chained to its enforced labor.

Let the eye of your soul, chief man of Britain, look

away from the electoral contest in whose sunshine you now
stand, victor at home as over the foreign foe—let it glance

back into the dust of the contest fought twelve years ago.

Then Lord Milner, to-day your Minister for War, heard

from a thousand throats an angry cry
;
that, in order to glut

the greed of the mine-owners, he should allow forced labor

to be imposed on the Chinese in the Transvaal, was an out-

rage which the free Britons' sense of honor must make good
instantly. The demand for the full costs of the war would

compel the Germans, a whole nation of Europeans, to un-

dergo the lot of coolies. In shaft and smelting furnace, in

the weaver's stool and at the smith's anvil, in the furrowed

plowland, the workshop, the machinery shed, the merchant's

office, men would sweat, gnashing their teeth, to furnish the

tribute. What Virgil says of oxen and of bees—that they

draw the plow and make honey for others—^would be true

of a whole human nation. With a national debt of 200,-

000,000,000, municipalities disorganized, industrial bodies

crippled, nothing but what was barely necessary for sustain-

ing life would be left them on this little planetj everything

W.. VOL. VIL—5.
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produced over and above that would have to be given over

to the foreigner. Not the patience of the most patient could

submit to such a yoke for long.

I do not believe that men whose being has been tinged

with Western civilization desire the enslavement of a nation

;

that they think, in the quietness of peace, just as our mili-

tarists thought in the turmoil of battle, when they tossed

the worldly goods of Austrians, Hungarians, Bulgarians,

Turks into the pans of their field-kitchens. The German
who groans, saying that the throng of victors wants to mur-
der him, to ruin his country's future, is given his answer:

"Since it was you who devised murder and destruction, you
have no right to ask that we, after the huge agonies and

sacrifices of a long-drawn-out defense, should take upon us

in addition losses for which reparation can be made, should

saddle our children and grandchildren with this heavy bur-

den." The murmur of complaint dies away; no gracious

echo would be awakened by the trumpet tone if the Three

upon the seat of judgment were indeed such as fear, the

mother of hatred, paints them:

"It is our wish that Germany should turn aside from

schemes of military domination and devote all her strength

to the great beneficent tasks of the world."

—

Lloyd George.

"Only a diplomacy informed by a new spirit can make
peace secure. He who wants to build a new house, must not

use old, worn stones, antiquated rules of building."

—

Cle-

menceau.

"Loud resounds, inaccessible only to the deaf, the cry for

humanity, for the triumphant dominion of justice over all

the world ; and our most immediate duty appears to me to be

to devote ourselves in friendship to mankind."

—

Wilson.

The Three do not dream of shutting up the German peo-

ple to the bitter condition of helots. Their eyes (so it seems

to me) are turned upon this people, would like to discern

clearly toward what new aim its will is bent, would gladly

be convinced that the German soul has changed. And their-

eye strains, puzzles to make out whether the stream is not

still wasting its torrent force to turn the rusty wheel.
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The first "Ruling" Assembly ever known to Germany, that is, the

first that ever held real control of the country without being over-

shadowed by kings or other rulers more powerful than itself, was
the Assembly which gathered at 3 p. m. on February 6th, not in

Berlin but in Weimar, the ancient capital of one of the smaller Ger-

man states. Under this Assembly, Germany became a really self-gov-

erning constitutional state.

From the time of the revolution of November, 1918, the country
had been governed by Frederick Ebert, the Heidelburg leather-worker

and socialist. Nominally he had been at first Chancellor and then

temporary President. He had suppressed all disorder, compelled an
election of an Assembly by universal suffrage, and now that As-
sembly was met as the true representative of the people to organize

a constitutional government.
Almost the first act of the Assembly was to elect Ebert to a more

regular presidency. Then they prepared a permanent constitution

which, after careful discussion of detail, was declared established in

the following August. So Germany joined the ever-growing list of

self-governing peoples.

The picture of the gathering of this profoundly important As-
sembly is here sketched by the American economist. Professor Walter
James Shepard of the University of Missouri. The actual labors of
the Assembly are outlined by a British eye-witness, the special rep-

resentative of the London Times, Mr. Saunders. He looks to the

meaning and the probable future of this new government. So also,

but from a neutral standpoint, does Sefior Azheituas, a Spanish econ-
omist. Then finally we let Germany speak for herself, by giving
first the bitter almost frenzied denunciation of the new regime by
LudendorfT, the last leader of the old. Then follows the speech with
which President Ebert welcomed the new Assembly. The marked in-

terruptions to the speech show the temper of the men who listened to

it. In their hands lay the destiny of the German nation,
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BY WALTER JAMES SHEPARD

THE revolution in Germany strikes the observer as dif-

ferent in essential respects from revolutions which have

taken place in other countries. One looks, in such events, for

a few short days of blood and battle; for power wrested by
force from the grip of those who have held it ; for popular

turmoil, the citizenry waging conflict behind street barri-

cades against the disciplined but gradually disintegrating

and increasingly disaffected troops of the established gov-

ernment—in short, for a journee in which the overturn is

speedily accomplished and the new regime quickly set up.

But the German revolution affords no such spectacle. There

has been, to be sure, street-fighting and bloodshed, but they

have been incident to the attempt of the extremists to over-

throw the revolutionary government or to compel it to un-

dertake a more radical program. The revolution itself was
bloodless, and the establishment of the provisional govern-

ment under Ebert was only the last step in a crumbling

process which had been evident during the latter part of the

administration of Count von Hertling and the whole of that

of Prince Max. Not only were a number of radically liberal

measures inaugurated during this period, but the ministry of

Prince Max included three Socialists, one of them being

Philip Scheidemann, later to become prime minister of the

new republic.

Friedrich Ebert's accession to the chancellorship was pro-

claimed by his predecessor, and the personnel of administra-

tion, even in the higher posts, was changed but little. Ex-

cept for the abdication of the Kaiser and the lesser mon-
archs, the renunciation of his rights by the crown prince^ and

the announcement that the government was provisional,

pending the convening of a national assembly for the purpose

of forming a new constitution for Germany, the events might

easily have been brought within the category of orderly le-

gal development. It is true there had been mutinies among
the sailors at Kiel and soldiers' and workmen's councils were

established in a number of places ; but it can scarcely be said

that the government was unable to cope with these sporadic
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disturbances. On the whole the people were quiet and re-

mained so for some time. It was a revolution which was not

at all a revolution, and therein lies the key to the events of

the succeeding months.

In order to understand the complex situation in Ger-

many during this period it is necessary to review briefly the

political forces which contended among themselves for power.

Soon after the revolution all the political parties were re-

organized, adopting new names, though they remained es-

sentially unchanged in character and principles. The old

Conservative (Junker) party and its minor allies were re-

constituted under the name of the German National People's

party, with Count Westarp and Baron von Gamp as its lead-

ers. Frankly Pan-Germanists, conservative, militarist and

monarchist in principle, this party awaited a favorable mo-
ment for inaugurating the counter-revolution.

Most of the old National Liberal party joined the Ger-

man People's party, under the leadership of Dr. Stresemann,

whose real program is hidden behind vague promises of

peace, freedom, order and bread. They are, in fact, very

little changed. While declaring themselves ready to col-

laborate with the republic they are, in truth, attached to the

old times. They understand the futility of a counter-revo-

lution, as the Hohenzollerns have made themselves impos-

sible forever in Germany; but they have no enthusiasm for

a republic. Indeed the leader late in April announced ad-

herence to the monarchical principle. Representing the great

industrial and commercial elements in the country, their at-

titude on most political questions differs only from that of

the German National People's party in being somewhat less

outspoken.

The old Catholic Center was rechristened the Christian

People's party, and acknowledged the leadership of Dr.

Spahn and Herr Erzberger. It made a not very successful

effort to attract adherents of other faiths to its banner. It

is considerably less intransigeant than the other two parties

of the Right, has not refused to support the government on
occasion, and in the person of its leader Erzberger shared

in governmental councils.
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These three parties of the Right are capitalistic, though

occasionally admitting the principle of socialization in vague

terms and with many restrictions. Their hatred of England

is still bitter, and they can scarcely hide their hope of re-

venge. They maintain that it is the Entente's intention to

allow the Bolsheviki to overrun Germany, and they use the

Bolshevist menace to private property as a means to secure

votes. They have all opposed the measure of the Prussian

minister of education for separation of church and state, and

the government's order against officers wearing distinctions

of rank and swords. They have adopted the motto, "March
separately, fight together," and while there is no formal al-

liance, there appears to be sufficient unity of action among
them.

On the Left, a new German Democratic party has been

formed out of the old Progressive People's party and a part

of the National Liberals, under the leadership of a group

of very able men, including Herren Fischbeck, Conrad Hauss-

man, Theodor Wolff and Professor Hugo Preuss. This

party is out and out republican, in favor of gradual sociali-

zation, at least of natural monopolies, with few reserva-

tions, but decidedly opposed to spoliatory legislation. They
favor free trade, the separation of church and state, and

are strongly attached to the principle of the League of Na-
tions. Although predominantly bourgeois in character, they

are collaborating whole-heartedly with the Majority Social-

ists and share with that party the control of the govern-

ment. Among their ranks are a large number of men of

high technical training and ability, whose assistance is in-

dispensable at this time. Their leaders are inclined to take

a rather sangune view of the situation. They believe that

Germany will develop sufficient strength to check Bolshevism

and will recover from the present crisis in a reasonable time.

The Social Democratic party of the early years of the

war eventually split on the question of voting war credits.

The dissenting minority seceded and formed the Independent

Socialist party. The Majority Socialists continued to sup-

port the war until the defeats on the western front in the

summer and autumn of 19 18 made it clear to the world that
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the German cause was hopeless. Led by Ebert and Scheide-

mann, it is this party that has been chiefly in control of the

government since events culminated in the abdication of the

Kaiser. Their program included gradual socialization, popu-

lar election of judges and officials, a steeply graduated income

tax and the separation of church and state. They, of course,

are republican and favor a League of Nations. In princi-

ples they differ but little from the German Democratic party

;

their membership is, hovi^ever, chiefly proletarian, instead of

bourgeois. Vorwdrts is their mouthpiece.

The Independent Socialists are led by Herr Haase. They
opposed the war during the last two years of its course.

They support all proposals of political reform. They stand

firmly on the Socialist Erfurt program of 1891 ; and demand
immediate socialization, without restrictions or reservations.

They favor the conclusion of immediate peace on the Allied

terms. At first inclined to collaborate with the Majority

Socialists and to support the government, they have drifted

more and more into opposition as the government has tended

more and more toward the Right. The Independent So-

cialists are, in fact, divided into two wings : the Right, which

has on the whole supported the government, and may be ulti-

mately absorbed by the Majority Socialists; while the Left,

which appears now to be the stronger, approaches the Spar-

tacists, and may eventually be amalgamated with them.

Finally on the extreme Left are the Spartacists, or Com-
munists. In general purpose and principle they are closely

affiliated with the Russian Bolsheviki, from whom, more-

over, they have received constant and considerable financial

support. There has been a well-organized Russian Bolshevist

propaganda in Germany, four hundred propagandists who
were trained by Schomel, a Bolshevist missionary, at his

propagandist school in Moscow, having been sent to Berlin

some time before the armistice. Later a similar school was
started in Germany. It is said that a daily courier service

is maintained through the lines between the Russian agents in

Berlin and Moscow. The Spartacists are the German Bol-

sheviki. They are ultra-internationalists, being avowed ene-

mies of the capitalist and bourgeois state. They would deny
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all share in the government to the capitalist and bourgeois

classes ; abolish all public offices in the civil service and the

army, as well as taxes and national debts; and substitute a

workmen's militia for the army. They are not so numerous

as one might think from the noise and confusion they are

causing, but they make up in fanaticism. They were opposed

to, and did all in their power to prevent, the convening of

the constituent national assembly. Direct action, not elec-

tions, is the weapon on which they rely. It is this group

which is responsible for the almost continuous series of

strikes, some of which have assumed the proportions of gen-

eral strikes, which have so greatly increased the economic

distress of the country. It is they also who have opposed

the government by force, attempting its overthrow and the es-

tablishment of a soviet republic on the Russian model.

Successful for a time in various cities, and notably in

Munich, they have eventually in every instance been defeated.

They wished to prevent the signing of peace and to force the

Entente to undertake the military occupation of Germany,

which they believed would result in a world-wide spread of

Bolshevism, the overthrow of the capitalist regime and the

establishment of international socialism. Drawn for the

most part from the industrial proletariat, their membership

also includes a considerable number of younger peasants who
have returned from the army. Their leaders have been

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg (both killed on Janu-

ary 15th under circumstances of official savagery), Lede-

bour, Levien and Eichhorn.

The provisional government, established under the chan-

cellorship of Friedrich Ebert on November 9, 1918, was com-
posed of three Majority and three Independent Socialists,

though most of the high officials of the previous regime were

retained in office. It accepted the armistice on November
nth and announced a policy of concluding peace at the earli-

est possible moment, of immediately inaugurating measures

for economic reconstruction, and the convening of a constitu-

ent national assembly to be elected on the broadest possible

suffrage. In December the date of the election for this body

was announced as January 19, 19 19. On November 28th
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the former Kaiser's abdication, in which he renounced for

himself for all time his rights to both the imperial and the

Prussian thrones, and a similar renunciation by the crown
prince were published. On December 28th disagreements

between the two sections of the cabinet, growing out of the

Spartacist disturbances in Berlin on Christmas Eve, led to

the retirement of the Independents, Herren Earth, Haase and

Dittman, leaving the Majority Socialists in entire control.

With no legal support for the power which they were exercis-

ing, and mindful of the fact that, in any case, they represented

but one party in the country, they could only pursue a tem-

porizing policy until the meeting of the national assembly.

They were bitterly accused of weakness by the parties of the

Right for not dealing more rigorously with the Spartacist

outbreaks.

Elections for the national assembly were held under the

law of November 30th, which provided for universal man-
hood and womanhood suffrage for all citizens over the ag,e

of twenty. On the basis of the population before the war
this would give an electorate of 39,000,000 (21,000,000

women and 18,000,000 men). However, elections were for-

bidden in Alsace-Lorraine, and the vote in the Polish prov-

inces was light. Excluding these, a very heavy vote was
polled, approximately 90 per cent, of the eligible voters par-

ticipating. A great flood of election pamphlets and posters,

and numerous canvassing processions had aroused a tre-

mendous popular interest. Even the sick and crippled were

carried to the polls. This heavy vote proves that the Ebert

government was able to afford adequate protection to the

voters, in the face of determined efforts by the Spartacists

to prevent the election of a national assembly. It also proves

that women participated quite generally ; and that the people

understood the importance of the decision which they were

called upon to render.

The result of the election was as follows : The Majority

Socialists secured 165 seats; the Christian People's party

(Center), 91 ; the German Democratic party (Progressives),

75; the German National People's party (Conservatives),

38; the German People's party (National Liberals), 22; the
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Independent Socialists, 22 ; and various other sectional and
minor parties, 8.

As compared with the composition of the last Reichstag

(which it must be remembered had only 397 members), the

Majority Socialists have gained greatly, now holding 39 per

cent, of the seats as against 27.5 per cent, held by both

branches of the party in the old body. The Conservatives

have lost equally heavily, dropping from 17.9 per cent, to

9 per cent. The strength of the Center has not been greatly

altered, there being a slight loss from 22.2 per cent, to 20.7

per cent. The National Liberals have decreased in strength

from 1 1.3 per cent, to 5.2 per cent. The Democratic

(Progressive) party has gained from 11.6 per cent, to 18

per cent.

It will thus be seen that there has been a heavy movement
toward the Left. This can largely be accounted for by the

fact that the old negative gerrymander resulting from a fail-

ure since 1870 to redistrict the country has now been elimi-

nated; and partly by the system of proportional representa-

tion now used for the first time. While there has been some
shifting in opinion, it has been less than might have been

expected. No party has an absolute majority in the Cham-
ber, and what had been expected now became quite evident,

viz., that any ministry which might command the confidence

of this body would have to be coalition in character. The
election, however, did much to clear the situation and to

strengthen the Ebert government. It is of interest to observe

that twenty-four women secured seats in the new assembly.

The government announced the convening of the national

assembly for February 6th, at Weimar, the continual strikes

and the constant Spartacist disturbance making Berlin an un-

desirable place. This decision was, however, bitterly assailed

by the Independent Socialists. As the day approached the

Spartacists became increasingly turbulent and there was seri-

ous doubt whether the assembly would be permitted to meet.

The leaders of the soldiers' and workmen's councils called a

general congress of these councils in Berlin for the same date,

in order to indicate their lack of confidence in the govern-

ment, and to confuse the situation as much as possible. The
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government, however, was able to afford ample protection

and the assembly convened without incident. The orderli-

ness of the assembly made a good impression. The body

displayed a high degree of coherence, and except for the

Independent Socialists who had desired to postpone its meet-

ing and now would have, if possible, frustrated its efforts,

there Vv^as no disturbing element. The opening address by

Herr Ebert was largely devoted to a vehement protest against

the terms which the Allies had submitted for a renewal of the

armistice. He asserted Germany's right to enter the League

of Nations on equal terms, and demanded that German Aus-

tria be permitted to join the republic. Dr. David David, a

Majority Socialist, was chosen president of the assembly, but

on his entering the cabinet this post was filled by Herr Fehren-

bach, the former Centrist president of the Reichstag. The
voting for president and vice-president of the assembly indi-

cated that a working understanding had been reached among
the three major parties.

An executive was organized by electing Herr Ebert as

President of the republic. He announced that as president

he would not be a party man but maintain the two principles

of his career, viz., pacifism and a stout adherence to the

principles of a League of Nations. His first official act

was to ask Herr Scheidemann to form a ministry. In this

cabinet, consisting of fourteen members, the Majority So-

cialists had seven seats, the Democrats three and the Center

three. Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, whose politics are

uncertain, held the post of minister of foreign affairs. The
new chancellor announced the task of the government in the

immediate future to be : (
i ) The maintenance of the unity of

the state by means of a strong central authority; (2) the

immediate conclusion of peace; (3) adherence to President

Wilson's program; (4) rejection of any peace of violence;

(5) restoration of Germany's colonial territories; (6) im-

mediate repatriation of German prisoners; (7) admission of

Germany into the League of Nations with equal rights; (8)
general and reciprocal disarmament; (9) the constitution of

general arbitration courts; (10) the abolition of secret di-

plomacy.
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The national assembly and the new government appear

to have started with as large a degree of popular confidence as

was possible in the circumstances. By many the assembly

was looked upon as a sort of cure-all for the ills from which

the state was suffering. The Majority Socialist-Democratic-

Centrist hloc represented 77 per cent, of the assembly, and

might expect to command the active sttpport of an equal pro-

portion of the people. It is true that the personalities of

Ebert, Scheidemann and Erzberger did not arouse enthusi-

asm, but this was a democratic regime, and doubtless the

change from the aloofness and pomp of royal courts and aris-

tocratic ministers to these simple burghers was a welcome

one to many.

It required only a short time, however, to show that

neither the assembly nor the executive could command the

respect of the nation. The former lost itself in interminable

debate. There is none of the rapid cross-fire of questions

and interruptions which give the proceedings of the House
of Commons a never-failing interest. Rather do long-winded

party-hacks indulge in what appear to be copybook speeches.

One remembers that it was this same tendency to speech-

making that contributed largely to the futility of the Frank-

fort Parliament in 1848. Furthermore, in spite of the new
basis of election, it developed that most of the leaders of the

Reichstag were returned to the assembly, and the member-
ship in general was much the same. Where new men of

ability were elected they have been regarded as political up-

starts and deprived of influence by the traditionalized and

hidebound fogeys who were in control. They have not

been appointed to important positions on the committees or

given a chance to be heard. Within two months of its con-

vening the assembly was being generally criticized in the

press as having completely failed to rise to the occasion, and

by June it had almost ceased to attract any attention.

Nor has the experience of the government been much
happier. Inclining more and more to the Right in its policy,

it aroused increasingly bitter opposition from the Independent

Socialists and Spartacists. A considerable number of Major-
ity Socialists, indeed, became disgusted at what appeared to
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be its lukewarmness in the cause of socialization. The diffi-

culties in the way of economic reconstruction were doubt-

less insuperable; but the fact remains that it has accom-

plished nothing, indeed attempted almost nothing, toward

the rehabilitation of the country. It is clear to every one

that it is largely controlled by the bureaucracy, which has

changed but little. The root of the whole trouble is that the

men who are at the helm, whether in governmental or ad-

ministrative posts, are the same who were responsible for the

war. A few of the loftiest personages have been retired, but,

on the whole, the old figures and the old methods are in the

ascendancy. A real revolution would have brought Maxi-

milian Harden to the fore. He has had the courage to de-

nounce the hypocrisy of a republic whose promoters have im-

mediately appointed monarchists to the highest posts; who
say that Germany was not defeated and threaten Bolshevism

if the peace terms are not to their liking.

On the other hand, the parties of the Right have found

ample cause to criticize the government's weakness and con-

demn its opportunism. It continued to exist merely because

there was no one else to take its place. It was generally pre-

dicted that it would fall on the question of the peace treaty,

whether it decided to accept the treaty or not. One man
alone has thus far risen into a commanding prominence

which forecasts for him the possibility of a career of more
than a few short weeks. That is Herr Noske, Minister of

National Defense. He is described as an imperialist Socialist,

who supported the war throughout, expressing at times

chauvinistic sentiments which would do credit to von Tirpitz

or Bernhardi. He is a believer in force, and has known
how to use the volunteer military units, which were recruited

ostensibly for the campaign against the Poles on the Eastern

border, effectively against the Spartacists. It is believed that

had he a free hand he would give short shrift to the Bolshe-

viki.

Alongside the regularly constituted, albeit at first pro-

visional, government, there has existed a second government,
or set of governments, which have displayed in many respects

more strength, vitality and initiative. This is the system of
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workmen's and soldiers' councils, or Asrats as they have
come to be called from the initials {Arbeiter und Soldaten

Rat). As a phase of the revolution, and coincident with

the establishment of the provisional governments for the na-

tion and the several states, self-constituted councils of work-
men and soldiers seized control of the government in many
of the principal cities, including Berlin. These bodies sprang

up like mushrooms and quickly secured an authority which

the provisional governments could not gainsay. They appear

generally to have permitted the city officials, even the Biirger-

meisters, to remain in office, confining themselves to a gen-

eral supervision except for taking over the police function.

The Berlin council, pending the establishment of a central

executive council representing all the councils of the coun-

try, assumed to act as such. Eventually congresses of repre-

sentatives from the several local councils were held and a

central executive council set up. Gradually, too, the basis of

their authority has been more clearly defined, though varying

in different cities. In Berlin all workers, twenty years of

age, whose earnings do not exceed looo marks, are eligible

to elect, and to be elected, to the workmen's council ; while in

Hamburg workers are defined as including "owners, direc-

tors, managers," etc., as well as wage earners. Their party

composition has also varied a great deal. The Berlin coun-

cil in the earlier period consisted of seven Majority So-

cialists, seven Independent Socialists and two Democrats.

The tendency has been, however, for them to become pre-

dominantly Independent and Spartacist. They are not to be

held responsible for the Spartacist uprisings, though these

have in many instances had for their purpose the strength-

ening of the councils.

BY GENERAL LUDENDORFF

The power of the state failed, as nobody can doubt,

because in its external and internal policy, before and dur-

ing the war, it had not recognized the exigencies of the

struggle for existence in which Germany has always been

involved. It had demonstrated its inability to understand

that politics is war and war is politics.
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The situation into which the German Empire drifted

was not attributable to its constitution—the same constitu-

tion which existed in the days of Bismarck—but was caused

by the members of the state themselves. They understood

neither history nor the signs of the times, nor could they,

prepossessed, as they were, in favor of international and

pacifist ideas, begin to realize that, in view of the turn of

mind of other nations, power in the hand of a strong gov-

ernment is the only means of securing the liberty and well-

being of a people; that only the power of the state can pre-

vent criminal confusion within and guard against slavery

imposed from without.

Our executive government deserved its fate. But what
was done intensified the misfortune. An innovation would
have been justified if the leaders of the majorities, sup-

ported by the confidence of the Reichstag, had really created

a new and strong government aiming at the national de-

fense—something that the former government had neglected

to do. This purpose was expressed, but deeds were lacking.

The majorities vmdertook nothing to secure the power of

the state against aggression from without in the last hour.

On the contrary, they occupied themselves with interior

affairs, for the purpose of increasing their own power.

They did not tell themselves that the possession of power

imposes duties; and when they came to the top they soon

proved even more inefficient than had been the previous

government. Finally it may be said that it could not have

been otherwise. The parties and men v/ho now held the

reins of government belonged to those who, previously in

peace times, had labored to bring about the internal weaken-

ing of Germany. They were the parties and men ever

ready for peace with their destructive, unstable mode of

thinking, the men who doubted the power of the people of

their own nation. They endeavored, in their external policy,

to effect a peace based on compromise, which lay beyond the

realm of possibility; within, they sought to introduce the

parliamentary form of government, which would break the

power of the Emperor and the princes of the land, so that

they might put it into their own hands.
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This ambition went hand in hand with the desire of

pleasing Wilson and thus facilitating a peace. They did

not tell themselves that what an enemy wants can only be

bad for ourselves. They were strong alone in the fervor

with which they believed in the mission of the President

of the United States to establish the happiness of the whole

world, and in the eagerness with which, in consequence of

the attitude of the government till then in power, they lent

faith to the delusive representation that the high command
had trodden underfoot the aims at peace of the Imperial

Chancellor,

The belief in the human reconciliation, personified in

the adoration of Wilson, the servile fear of aggravating

the enemy by inflaming him and the feeling, correct in it-

self, of obtaining and maintaining full power within the

country itself through a bad peace—these, together with a

consideration of the independent social democracy, were in

the following days to gain the victory in the Cabinet.

Government and Reichstag left the army in the lurch,

and the political leadership did the same for the military

commanders.

When the terrible conditions of Versailles became

known in May, 19 19, the democratic deputy, Conrad

Haussman, who, in the session of October 17, 19 18, as Sec-

retary of State, had considered possible a continuation of

the struggle and who, like his associate von Payer, had

probably foreseen the disastrous consequences of a Wilson

peace, gave expression to the following opinion: "Had our

army had our workmen, on the 5th and 9th of November,

known that peace would have looked that way, the army
would not have laid down its arms ; it would have held out."

The military command had warned the political leaders

against disarmament, because, in its instinctive knowledge

of the nature power and mode of thinking of the enemy,

it had gauged with correctness what was to come. Not
our brave army, which scorns the accusation, laid down
its arms ; it was forced to do so by our political leadership.

The people followed their bad leaders—and "mislead-

ers"—and rushed blindly to their fate. They could and
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would not, even now, understand the aims of the military

leaders, who had correctly gauged the will of the enemy

but also knew his weaknesses, and who had demanded, as

the only possible measure, the utmost resolution and exer-

tions of a united people.

When the Reichstag's majority had attained its goal as

regarded the internal policy of the country, had robbed the

Kaiser and the princes of the confederation of all power,

and had strengthened their own, the government, in its

fourth note to Wilson, consummated the political capitula-

tion before the enemy. In a spirit of abject servility they

fawningly styled the prospective peace of annihilation a

"peace of justice."

Finally the political leadership disarmed the uncon-

quered army and delivered over Germany to the destruc-

tive will of the enemy in order that it might carry through

the revolution in Germany unhindered. That was the cli-

max in the betrayal of the German people.

Thus was perpetrated the crime against the German
nation. No political regime has ever committed anything

worse. Not the enemy, but our political leadership broke

down the power of our military command, and consequently

of the nation—that power which was embodied in the offi-

cers' corps and in the army.

BY GEORGE SAUNDERS

It must be acknowledged that the German Government
and National Assembly proceeded in an expeditious and
businesslike manner to give the empire a new constitution.

The National Assembly, elected by universal male and fe-

male suffrage, met on February 6th, at Weimar, and within

four days enacted a provisional constitution, in accordance

with which it chose a provisional president of the new em-
pire (Herr Ebert) and set up a Council of States to take the

place provisionally of the old Federal Council. The presi-

dent appointed a ministry of the empire, which proceeded

to draw up the scheme of a definite constitution. This

measure, after having been materially revised by a special

committee of the Assembly and by the Assembly itself in

W., VOL. VII.—6.
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plenary session, passed the third reading on July 31st, and

was promulgated on August iith.

As compared with the constitution under which the late

German Empire existed, the new arrangements exhibit one

feature which is of fundamental importance. The old im-

perial constitution of 1871, like that of the North German
Confederation on which it was built, was essentially a treaty

between the rulers of the different German states. The con-

stitution of August, 1919, is the expression of the will of

the sovereign German people expressed through its repre-

sentatives in the National or Constituent Assembly, which

alone and without the cooperation of the president or the

Committee of States enacted the new arrangements.

Under the old constitution Bavaria and, in a lesser de-

gree, Wiirttemberg and Saxony, retained a certain inde-

pendence in the organization of their military forces. They
had War Ministers of their own, and Bavaria had separate

army estimates. All this has been abolished by Article 79,

v/hich enacts that the organization of the national defenses

is to be arranged on a unified basis, though some regard is

to be paid to local peculiarities. In accordance with this

provision, Noske, the Minister of Imperial Defense, has

assiamed supreme control of all the German forces.

The new German Army (Reichswehr) has been

divided into four main groups, or commands, with head-

cjuarters at Berlin, Kassel, Stettin and Munich. Subordi-

nate to the Berlin command is Dresden, and to the Kassel

command, Stuttgart and Hanover. These arrangements

suffice to show how radical are the constitutional changes

in the sphere of the army when they come to be carried out

in detail.

Of still more vital significance for the unification of the

empire is the centralization of the finances. This is not

explicitly enacted in the new constitution, but Article 84
gives the empire legislative power with regard to the man-
agement of taxation in the separate territories (states) "so

fas as the unified and uniform execution of tlie imperial tax-

ation laws demands." The empire, moreover, can institute

the authorities who are to be entrusted in the states with
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the collection of imperial taxation and can define their powers.

Direct taxation, until the date of the levy for the imperial

defenses the year before the war, had been the prerogative

of the separate states. The scheme of taxation recently an-

nounced by HerrErzberger,the Imperial Minister of Finance,

shows that this preserve of the separate states will now be

formally invaded by the empire, with the probable result

that the states will more and more lose the basis for their

separate political existence.

One of the new institutions which marks the supersession

of some of the old state rights is the Reichsrat or Council of

Empire. It forms the definitive substitute for the old Fed-

eral Council, but its position is very different. Under the

old regime all legislation was initiated in the Federal Coun-

cil, where the supremacy of Prussia, and with it the personal

supremacy of the King of Prussia, the German Emperor,

was practically secured. The larger states will be represented

in the Reichsrat by one vote for each million inhabitants,

and each state will have at least one vote. No state is to,

have more than two-fifths of the votes (Article 61 ) . Roughly

speaking, the new .council of the empire will be composed of

about 60 to 65 members, of which Prussia will appoint 24
to 26. These delegates will be chosen from the members of

the governments of the separate states. In the case of Prus-

sia, however, it is enacted (Article 63) that the half of its

representatives on the council must be supplied by the Prus-

sian provincial administrations in a manner which a future

Prussian law is to decide. This provision is manifestly in-

tended as a sop to the partitionists, who desired the division

of Prussia into several smaller states, and who, if Professor

Preuss's first draft of the constitution had been adopted,

would have carried their point.

Under the old regime the Federal Council was supreme,

although, as already mentioned, that supremacy was in prac-

tice exercised by the King of Prussia through the chancellor.

The Imperial Secretaries of state were mere organs of the

Imperial Chancellor. Now there is an Imperial Government
with ministers who in all essentials are independent of the

Council of Empire (Reichsrat). The members of the Im-
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perial Government have the right to attend the sittings of the

Reichsrat, over which one of them is to preside. The sessions

of the Reichsrat, unlike those of the old Federal Council

must as a rule be public. The Reichsrat, it is true, can initi-

ate legislation, for the Imperial Government is bound to

submit its legislative proposals to the Reichstag.

The popular assembly, the Reichstag, also has the power
of legislative initiative, and so has the electorate itself. In

the case of the electorate, the demand for a legislative meas-

ure (which must first be formally drafted) must be sup-

ported by at least one-tenth of the registered electors. If

the Reichstag thereupon passes the measure without altera-

tion, no further plebiscite is required. Otherwise, it would

appear (Article 73, section 3), a general plebiscite on the

measure has to be taken.

The Reichsrat may hold up a measure which has been

passed by the Reichstag. In that case the measure goes back

to the Reichstag and, if no agreement is attained, the presi-

dent of the empire may within three months order a plebiscite.

If he does not decide to take this course the measure lapses.

If, however, a two-thirds majority of the Reichstag main-

tains the bill, the president must either within three months

promulgate the measure as law or must ordain a plebiscite

(Article 74). These arrangements, it will be seen, represent

a great curtailment of the powers of the state governments

in the initiation and control of legislation.

The only other points in the constitution which space per-

mits to be dealt with here are the articles which define the

position and powers of the president. President Ebert was
elected by the National or Constituent Assembly. The con-

stitution provides that the president shall be chosen by the

whole German electorate, but a law has first to be passed in

order to regulate the mode of election. The president takes

in the new constitution the place which the German Em-
peror occupied under the old regime, but his powers are,

naturally, much more limited. He is to be elected for seven

years, but may be reelected—how often the constitution does

not say. Before the expiration of his period of office he

may be deposed by a plebiscite on the initiative of a two-
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thirds majority of the Reichstag (Article 43). If the plebis-

cite results in the rejection of the proposal for deposition,

the president is to be regarded as reelected for another seven

years. Like the emperor under the old regime, the president

is to be the representative of the empire in its international

relations, but, unlike the emperor, he is subject to the de-

cision of the Reichstag in the matters of the declaration of

war and the conclusion of peace (Article 45). He has the

supreme command of the armed forces of the empire, and he

appoints and dismisses the officials of the empire and the

officers of the army and, presumably, of the navy, although,

by the way, there is no mention of a navy in the whole con-

stitution. All dispositions and ordinances of the president,

including his control of the army and of military appoint-

ments, require the signature of the Imperial Chancellor or

of the minister whose department they concern. These min-

isters thereby take responsibility for the president's acts, a

responsibility which does not merely, as under the old regime,

necessitate the delivery of a speech in the Reichstag but entails

the minister's resignation, if the Reichstag expresses its

want of confidence in him (Article 54).

The president of the empire, the chancellor, and the min-

isters can be impeached at the instance of the Reichstag

before the future State Court of Justice. But, as has been

pointed out by German critics, and as, indeed, the constitution

expressly states, they can be brought to trial only on the

charge of having "culpably infringed the constitution or a

law of the empire." The Biilows, the Bethmann-Hollwegs,

and the Michaelises would have got off scot free. It was
their acts of policy, not breaches of the constitution or of

the laws, that wrought the damage.

In examining the prerogatives of the German Presi-

dent it is interesting to speculate upon the loopholes which

the constitution m.ight afford for establishing a dictatorship

or restoring the monarchy. In this connection it is important

to note that after having, on the second reading, adopted an

article proposed by the Independent Socialists for the per-

manent exclusion of all members of the former ruling fam-

ilies from candidature for the presidency, the National As-
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sembly on the third reading rejected this article—^by 198
votes to 141. Unfortunately, there is no adequate report

of either of the debates available. There must have been

some interesting discussion of the possibility of a restora-

tion. The decision of the Reichstag was probably dictated

by the consideration that all Germans are in future to be

equal before the law, and that the exclusion of the princes

would establish an inequality. The ex-Emperor's sons and
grandchildren, as is well known, are allowed to live in Ger-

many without incurring any disabilities.

The president's control of the army, it has been noted,

is subject to the responsibility of the chancellor or the war
minister, expressed in their counter-signature of his ordi-

nances. But, in the event of civil disorder, he can apparently

act at once on his own initiative, "if necessary with the

help of the armed forces" (Article 48). He can also, in the

same emergency, suspend a number of articles of the con-

stitution which guarantee the liberties of the citizen and free-

dom of speech, writing and public meeting. It is true that

he must "without delay" inform the Reichstag of the excep-

tional measures which he has adopted, and that the Reichstag

may demand that these measures should be abandoned. Yet

it is conceivable that, if a president secretly cherished re-

actionary aims and were supported by the bulk of the army,

he might go far in achieving his object before the Reichstag

could intervene. A German MacMahon, or Louis Napoleon,

might wrest the constitution to his own ends.

BY SENOR AZHEITUAS

The revolution is being conducted in an orderly man-
ner, and the fights between groups of officers and the Red
Guard were merely insignificant skirmishes, that is to say, if

the radical transformation of the country is taken into ac-

count. Order is maintained chiefly through the indifference

of the public at large. People regard the red flags waving

over public buildings as no concern of theirs, since, although

the restoration of the Empire is not contemplated, no one

believes in the permanence of the Social Republic. The or-

ganizers of the revolution know that, in order to find favor
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with the law-abiding public, they must prove that not only do
they not intend to disturb the public peace, but that they will

use every means in their power to maintain it. Hence the

continual proclamations and speeches by the revolutionary

leaders enjoining the maintenance of order. These procla-

mations clearly reveal the fear that disorganization may
bring the whole revolutionary fabric to the ground. The
public indifference is the chief factor in the maintenance of

the public services. The service of food supplies is the object

of special zeal since, in view of the present shortage, a hitch

would mean famine, and famine would mean revolt.

The old Imperial organizations cooperate in the con-

solidation of the Social Republic since they consider it a

crime to disturb the citizens, their women and children. With-

out the aid of the State officials of all ranks the Soldiers'

and Workmen's Committees would be helpless. It is their

love of order and of their neighbor which is the salvation of

the German people in this fateful hour. The authorities

appointed by the Empire desire to save the people further

suffering after four years of war and privation.

Until quite recently there was still a danger of conflict

between the two Socialist groups, but the Soldiers' Council

has imposed harmony. The Independent Socialists desired

communism and the exclusion of the middle class, whereas

the followers of Ebert were adverse to communism, and

considered the assistance of the middle class essential to the

building of the new State. The majority of the Independents

have fallen into line and only the Spartacus group of Lieb-

knecht remains outside the revolutionary organization. The
Germans have confined themselves to imitation of the Rus-

sians ; the Soldiers' and Workmen's Committees are a copy

of the invention of Lenine and Trotsky, and all the literature

published has already appeared in Russian. The German
genius is adaptive rather than creative, and the men at the

head of the movement show gifts of organization and of

adaptation of theories and inventions from abroad, but a
total absence of original ideas. The German revolution is

an imitation of the Russian revolution, but without its vio-

lence, since the German character will not permit disorder.
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BY PRESIDENT EBERT

Address delivered to the German Assembly at its opening session of

February 7th

The Imperial Government welcomes through me the Con-
stituent Assembly of the German nation. With a special

warmth I greet the women who for the first time appear in

the Imperial Parliament with equal rights. The Provisional

Government owes its mandate to the revolution. It will re-

turn it into the hands of the National Assembly. In the

revolution, the German people rose against an obsolete col-

lapsing tyranny. (Hisses from the Right.) As soon as the

right of the Germans to self-determination is assured, it

returns to the road of legality. Only on the broad highway
of ParHamentary discussion and decision can the urgent

changes in the economic and social spheres be progressively

achieved without destroying the Empire and its economic

position. ("Hear, hear.") Therefore the Government wel-

comes in this National Assembly the supreme and single sov-

ereign in Germany. (Applause.) We have done forever

with the old kings and princes by the grace of God. (Loud
applause on the Left; hisses on the Right: renewed loud ap-

plause on the Left; cries from the Right, "Wait!") We
deny no one his sentimental memories, but as surely as this

National Assembly has a great RepubHcan majority, so

surely is the old God-given dependence abolished forever.

The German people is free, remains free, and governs itself

for all the future. (Cries from the Independent Socialists,

"With Noske.") This freedom is the one hope which re-

mains to the German people—the one way by which it can

work itself out of the bloody morass of war and defeat.

We have lost the war; this is not the consequence of the

revolution. (Cries from the Right, "Oh, oh!" Cries from

the Left, "No, never!") Ladies and gentlemen, it was the

Imperial Government of Prince Max of Baden which began

the armistice which made us defenseless. After the collapse

of our allies, and in view of the military and economic situa-

tion, there was nothing else for it to do. ("Hear, hear.")

The revolution declines the responsibility for the misery into
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which the evils of the old autocracy, and the arrogance of

the military threw the German people. ("Hear, hear."

Loud applause from the Socialists
;
protests from the Right.)

It is also not responsible for our serious shortage of food.

'("Hear, hear." Protests, and a cry of "Soldiers' Councils.")

The fact that by the hunger blockade we have lost many
hundreds of thousands of human lives—that hundreds of

thousands of men, women, children, and aged people have

fallen victims to it—disposes of the story that we could have

managed with our food supplies if the revolution had not

come. Defeat and food shortage have handed us over to the

enemy Powers. But not only we, but also our enemies, have

been terribly exhausted by the war, and the feeling of ex-

haustion among our enemies springs from their effort to

indemnify themselves at the cost of the German people, and

the idea of exploitation is brought into the work of peace.

These plans of revenge and oppression called for the sharp-

est protest. (Loud applause from all sides.) The German
people cannot be made the wage slaves of other nations for

twenty, forty, or sixty years. (Loud applause.) The fear-

ful disaster of the war for all Europe can only be repaired

if the peoples go hand in hand. (Applause.) In view of

the misery of the masses of the peoples ; in view of the mass

misery on every side, the question of guilt seems almost small.

Still, the German people is resolved itself to call to judgment

all against whom deliberate guilt or deliberate baseness can

be proved. But those ought not to be punished who them-

selves were victims—victims of the war, victims of our for-

mer lack of freedom. ("Hear, hear," from the Socialists.)

To what end, on their own witness, did our enemies fight ?

To annihilate Kaiserism. Kaiserism exists no more. It is

abolished forever. The very fact of this National Assembly
proves it. They fought "to destroy militarism." It lies in

ruins, and will never rise again. ( Cries from the Independent

Socialists, "You are setting it up again.") According to

their solemn proclamation, our enemies fought "for justice,

freedom, and a permanent peace," but so far the armistice

conditions have been of unprecedented severity and have

been pitilessly carried through. Without more ado, Alsace
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is treated as French territory. The elections to the National

Assembly prescribed by us have been illegally prevented.

("Shame!") The Germans have been driven out of the

country— ("Shame!")—and their properties sequestrated.

The occupied territory on the left of the Rhine has been cut

off from the rest of Germany. The attempt is being made
monstrously to extend the provision of the armistice agree-

ment that no public property is to be made away with, and

to turn it into a general financial enslavement of the German
people. Though we have long been in no condition to renew

the war, our eight hundred thousand prisoners of war are

still kept back and most seriously threatened by psychologi-

cal collapse and the hardship of forced labor. ("Shame!")

In this act of Might policy, there is no trace of the spirit of

reconciliation. The armistice conditions are explained on

the ground that they were imposed on the old Hohenzollern

regime. What justification is there for continually intensi-

fying them against the young Socialist Republic, in spite of

the fact that we do our very utmost to satisfy the very heavy

obligations laid upon us ? We warn the enemy not to drive

us to extremities. Any German Government may one day

be compelled, like General Winterfeldt, to renounce all fur-

ther participation in the peace negotiations and thrust upon

the enemy the whole burden of the responsibility until the

new order of the world! Let them not place before us the

dangerous choice between starvation and disgrace. Even a

Socialist People's Government, and this one above all others,

must hold fast to its principle that it would rather suffer

the extremity of want than be dishonored. (Loud applause.

)

If to the millions who have lost everything in the war and

fear to lose nothing more were added also those who believe

that Germany has nothing to lose, then tactics of despera-

tion would irresistibly prevail. Germany laid down her

arms in confidence, trusting in the principles of President

Wilson. Now let them give us a Wilson peace, to which"

we have a claim. (Applause.) Our free People's Republic

—the whole German people—aims at nothing other than to

enter with equal rights into the League of Nations, and there

win for itself a position of respect by industry and probity.,
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( General applause. ) Germany can still do the world many
services. It was a German who gave the workers of the

world scientific Socialism. We are on the way to leading

the world once again in Socialism, since we serve that So-

cialism which alone can be permanent, which increases the

prosperity and the Kultnr of the people—Socialism in process

of realization. Once more we turn to all the peoples in the

world with the urgent appeal to see that justice is done to

the German people—not to permit the annihilation of our

hopeful beginnings by the oppression of our people and our

economic life. The German people has won its right to self-

determination at home. It cannot sacrifice that right abroad.

We cannot renounce uniting the whole German nation in the

frame-work of a single Empire. (Applause.)

Our German-Austrian brothers as far back as November
1 2th last in their National Assembly declared themselves

to be part of the great German Republic. (Applause.)

Now the German-Austrian National Assembly has again,

amid storms of enthusiasm, sent us its greeting and given

expression to the hope that our National Assembly and theirs

will succeed in again uniting the bonds which violence tore

asunder in 1866. (Applause.) German-Austria must be

united with the Motherland for all time. (Applause.) I

am sure that I am speaking for the whole National Assembly

when I welcome this historic manifestation sincerely and

joyfully, and reply to it with heartfelt fraternity. (Loud
applause.) The brothers of our blood and destiny can be

assured that we will welcome them with open arms and

hearts in the new Empire of the German nation. (Ap-

plause.) They belong to us and we belong to them. (Ap-

plause.) I may also express the hope that the National As-

sembly will empower the future Imperial Government to

negotiate as soon as possible with the German-Austrian free

State concerning the final union. (Applause.) Then there

will be no more frontier posts between us. Then we shall

really be a single people of brothers. (Loud applause.)

Germany must not again fall into the old misery of disin-

tegration and confinement. It is true that history and the

past stand in the way of the creation of a strongly centralized
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unitary State, but the different tribes and tongues must be

harmonized into a single nation Avith a single speech. (Ap-

plause.) Only a great united possibility of developing our

economic life—a politically capable, strong, single Germany
—can secure the future of our people. (Applause.) The
Provisional Government has entered into a very evil heritage.

We were the liquidators of the old regime. ("Hear, hear,"

from the Left; protests from the Right; applause on the

Left.) We, with the support and at the request of the Cen-

tral Council of the German Workmen's and Soldiers' Coun-

cils have applied all our strength to overcoming the danger

and misery of the transition period. We have done every-

thing to set economic life in motion again. (Protests from

the Right.) These continued interruptions (turning to the

Right) prove truly that in the hard days which Germany has

passed through in the last few weeks and months you have

learned little indeed. (Storms of applause from the Left.)

H the success of our work has not corresponded with our

desires, the reasons must be rightly appreciated. Many em-
ployers, accustomed to the high secured profits which the war
economy in the old monarchical and protectionist State cre-

ated for them, have neglected to display the necessary initia-

tive. Therefore, we address to the employers the urgent

appeal to help with all their strength the restoration of pro-

duction. (Applause.) On the other side we call to the

workers to employ all their strength in work, which alone

can save us. ("Hear, hear.") We understand the psy-

chology of those who, after an undue expenditure of strength

in time of war, now seek relaxation. We know how difficult

it must be for those who have lived for years on the battle-

field to settle down to peaceful work ; but it must be. We
must work and create values, otherwise we collapse. ( "Hear,

hear.")

Socialism means organization, order, and solidarity, not

high-handedness, perversity, and destruction. There must

no longer be room for private monopolies and capitalist profit

without effort in time of national emergency. Therefore,

profit is to be methodically obviated where economic de-

velopment has made a trade ripe for socialization.
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The future looms before us full of anxiety. In spite of

all that, we trust in the indestructible creative power of the

German nation. ("Hear, hear.") The old foundations of

the German position based on force are forever destroyed.

The Prussian hegemony, the Hohenzollern army, the pol-

icy of the shining armor have been made impossible among
us for all fuutre. As November 9, 19 18, follows on March

18, 1848, so must we here in Weimar complete the change

from Imperialism to Idealism, from world power to spirit-

ual greatness. ("Hear, hear.") Now must the spirit of

Weimar, the spirit of the great philosophers and poets, again

fill our life, fill it with the spirit described in Faust and in

Wilhehn Meister's Wanderjahre. Not roaming in the in-

terminable and losing one's self in the theoretical, not hesi-

tating and wavering, but with clear vision and firm hand
taking a firm hold on practical life.

So will we set to work with our great goal clear before

our eyes. To maintain the right of the German people, to

anchor firmly in Germany a strong democracy and to fill it

with true social spirit and Socialist character. ("Hear,

hear.") So shall we create an Empire of right and of right-

eousness, founded on the equality of everything that wears

the form of mankind.

President Ehert's address of February nth, after his elec-

tion by the Assembly, to be Provisional State

President of Germany

I will administer my office not as the leader of a single

party, but I belong to the Socialist Party and cannot forget

my origin and training. The privileges of birth already have

been eliminated from politics and are being eliminated from

social life.

We shall combat domination by force to the utmost from

whatever direction it may come. We wish to found our

State only on the basis of right and on our freedom to

shape our destinies at home and abroad. However harsh

may be the lot threatening the German people, we do not

despair of Germany's vital forces.



THE RESCUE OF POLAND

THE FIRST MEETING OF A POLISH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
AND RECONSTRUCTION OF THE ANCIENT COUNTRY

On February lo, 1919, the newly constructed Republic of Poland
came into formal existence through the first sitting of a National As-
sembly elected by the people, as that of Germany had just been, and
having for its purpose the organizing of a constitutional government.

This date thus marked the end of the period of confusion and of

tumultuous disorganization from which the Poles had been suffering

all through the War.
Russia's breakdown had left Russian Poland, as well as the Ger-

man Polish regions, in Germany's hands ; and Germany had placed

in nominal command a "Regency Council" of Poles, sitting at Warsaw,
the ancient capital. Of course this Council was compelled to rule under
Germany's dictation, and its most noted member. General Joseph
Pilsudski, soon resigned and began working for a more real inde-

pendence. He was imprisoned by the German authorities.

With the breakdown of the Central Powers in the fall of 1918,

th I Regency Council was able to assume a genuine control of Poland,

including also the Austrian Polish provinces. The reunion of all these

lands, remaking ancient Poland, was afterward approved and decreed

by the Peace Conference at Paris, and made part of the final Peace
Treaty. On June 28th, the day of the signing of the general Treaty,

the Allies also signed a special treaty with Poland, thus completing

the formal recognition of her independence.

Meanwhile there had long existed in Paris a committee of Polish

exiles working in harmony with the Allies for Poland's independence,

raising Polish armies in the Ally lands. At the head of these exiles

stood M. Dmowski, a Polish statesman of the old Russian govern-
ment, who was accepted as Poland's representative at the Peace Con-

ference and most ably handled her cause.

The Regency Council in October of 1918 summoned the Paris

committee to join it in forming a temporary Polish government; but

the somewhat aristocratic government thus formed proved to have
such little influence over the Polish masses that it soon formally dis-

missed itself. General Pilsudski was just then released from his

German prison. He was the popular idol of the people, and the Re-

gency Council at once requested him to assume a Dictatorship over

the distracted and starving land, until a regular election could be held

and a representative government formed.

FEBRUARY ID, I919
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Pilsudski promptly accepted; and being himself most interested in

the military defense of the land against all the foreign foes environ-

ing it, he entrusted the civil government to the patriot who had been

most active in bringing foreign aid to Poland, the celebrated musician,

Ignace Paderewski. With Paderewski as Prime Minister and Pil-

sudski as Military President or Dictator, a general election was held

on January 26, 1919; and the elected delegates gathered in Warsaw.
On Sunday, February 9th, a solemn religious service of consecration

was held in the great Roman Catholic cathedral at Warsaw ; and on

the next day the Assembly held its first formal meeting to begin its

work of building the new Poland. Both Pilsudski and Paderewski

promptly resigned their power, and both were thereupon authorized

in their positions by the Assembly, and were requested to continue

their services through Poland's days of trouble.

The dangers which the new Poland faced are here described by
both its leaders, as also by the great American leader, Herbert Hoover.

The latter visited Poland in his official capacity as head of the Amer-
ican reconstruction organization which saved eastern Europe from
starvation in 1919. In addition to starvation, Poland's chief foes

were : the Germ.ans, seeking to retain as much of German Poland as

they could; the Bolshevists, seeking to unite the entire land to Rus-
sia; and on the south, Ukraine and Czecho-Slovakia each seeking to

make its own boundaries as broad as possible at the expense of the

Poles. Against all of these Pilsudski and his hastily gathered armies
fought in turn.

BY ALEXANDER KAKOV/SKI

Statement of the Polish temporary "Regency Council," issued on No-
vember II, 1918

IN view of the threatening dangers from within and with-

out, and in order to unify all military action and preserve

order in the country, the Regency Council intrusts military

authority over and the chief command of the Polish Armies

to Brig. Gen. Joseph Pilsudski.

After the National Government has been organized, the

Regency Council will, in accordance with its former decla-

ration, transfer to it the sovereign power of the State, and

by countersigning the manifesto, General Pilsudski binds

himself likewise to surrender to it his military powers, which

are a part of the sovereignty of the State.

Decree of Noverdher 14, 19 18

To General Joseph Pilsudski, the Commander-in-Chief of

the Polish Armies:

The temporary division of the sovereign power of the
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State created by the decree of November 11,1918, cannot last

without harm to the nascent Polish State. This power should

be indivisible. In view of that and in the best interest of the

country, we decree to dissolve the Regency Council, and from

this moment we place in your hands, Sir, all our duties and

responsibilities before the Polish Nation for the transference

of them to the National Government.

(Signed) Alexander Kakowski,
Zdzislav Lubomirski,

Joseph Ostrowski.

by general joseph pilsudski

Statement issued November 14, 1918, on accepting the Dictatorship

over Poland

Upon my return from German imprisonment I found the

country in a most chaotic state in the face of exceedingly diffi-

cult tasks, for the performance of which the nation must re-

veal its best organizing abilities. In my conversations with

the representatives of almost all political parties in Poland, I

found to my delight that the great majority share my opinion

that the new Government should not only rest on democratic

foundations, but be composed in a considerable proportion of

representatives of the rural and urban masses. The difficult

life conditions of the people have not allowed very many
among them to attain professional expertness, which is in

such great demand throughout the country. Realizing this,

I have requested that in the interest of the highest efficiency

the President of the Government appoint to the Cabinet recog-

nized experts without any reference to their political affilia-

tions.

By the nature of the situation, the character of the Gov-

ernment, pending the convocation of the Constituent As-

sembly, is purely provisional and precludes the enactment

of any thoroughgoing social changes, which only the Repre-

sentative Assembly can undertake.

Considering the peculiar legal position of the nation, I

have requested the President of the Cabinet to submit to me
the plan for the creation of the provisional supreme repre-
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sentative authority of the Polish Republic, embracing all

three parts of Poland.

BY CHARLES BONNEFON
Interview with General Pilsudski by a French news-correspondent in

February, 1919

Warsaw.
Poland has placed at the head of its government the man

who suffered most for its cause—a man who was a prisoner

in Siberia, who was immured by the Germans in the fortress

of Magdeburg, who was arrested for conspiracy in 1887,

1900, and 1917.

Joseph Pilsudski is a Socialist and a soldier. In 1894
he founded The Workman, which was printed secretly in

Vilna. He organized the Polish Socialist party, and in 1904
started the uprising that drove the Cossacks from part of

Warsaw. But this Lithuanian and son of a great landed

proprietor, has devoted himself first and foremost to arous-

ing the national sentiment of the working classes, and no

one knows whether his Socialism is a means or an end.

In 1914 Pilsudski fought Russia at the head of a Polish

legion, but when the Germans began to win, he changed his

camp. His legion, which had already mutinied once, just

before the Brusiloff offensive, refused to take the oath of

allegiance to Germany. On July 21, 19 17, Pilsudski was
arrested with his faithful companion, Sosukovski, who is now
Assistant Minister of War. On November 10, 19 18, after

the civil population of Poland had disarmed thirty thou-

sand German soldiers, Pilsudski reentered Warsaw in tri-

umph.

Since that date he has held the reins of power firmly

with that pliable tenacity which is characteristic of him. He
likes to employ a sudden change of tactics to defeat his oppo-

nents, and even his most intimate friends cannot read his

thoughts.

Two cavalrymen with drawn sabers guard the foot of

the staircase leading to his apartments. When he presents

himself on public occasions, or before the assembled diplo-

matic corps, a herald precedes him, shouting: "Every one

W., VOL. VII.—7.
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uncover and stand silent before the War Lord of the Most

Serene Repubhc!" Carefully chosen aides-de-camp throw

into relief by their brilliant uniforms and glittering deco-

rations the sober gray garb of the head of the government.

His enemies murmur that he imitates Bonaparte. His

friends insist that he emulates Kosciuszko. One of his boy-

hood companions said to me: "I place him in the same

group with Clemenceau and Foch. He will be the greatest

man of reborn Poland." Others mutter that he is an ad-

venturer, an undetected conspirator, a demagogue supporting

himself upon the mob.

But while he appears to some people a Louis XL, sus-

picious and cunning, always on the alert for defense and

attack, and to others a charming conversationalist, a pro-

found thinker, a brilliant genius, all agree that he is a man
of the highest intellectual ability, with a will of iron.

You can well imagine that my curiosity was piqued by

all these characterizations. When I saw him my precon-

ceptions were overthrown in an instant.

He is a large man, at first glance severe in aspect, with

eyebrows that overhang his deepset and piercing eyes like

heavy mustaches. His nose is long, and the nostrils are

sensitive and mobile. His general aspect inspires you with

an impression of honesty and sincerity.

General Joseph Pilsudski is the most genial and good-

humored head of a government that I ever met. His con-

versation overflows with humor and is punctuated by great

roars of laughter.

He said to me: "You have come, sir, at a moment un-

usually serious and decisive for Poland. There are ques-

tions which, as the head of the government, I cannot an-

swer just now. For instance, I am unwilling to say what
the attitude of Poland will be if the Entente decides either to

make peace with the Bolsheviki or to continue the war.

"What I want to state first and most emphatically is

that Poland needs to have the decision, whatever it may be,

made immediately. The great evil afflicting our country is

the fact that the Allies have no clear and definite program.

We are left to face this big Eastern question all alone, because
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Europe does not know what it wants. France and England
can afford to wait and make combinations, and see what is

going to happen. Possibly that is to their advantage. We
Poles are next-door neighbors to Russia. Our success or

failure depends on our acting promptly. We have got to

decide 'yes' or 'no,' peace or war. We cannot wait any

longer."

"Do you think," I inquired, "that a protracted war would
ruin Poland?"

Poland's master answered : "What weighs upon us even

more heavily than a war is the suffering of the last five years

and the accumulation of distress they have brought. Our
present military operations are not a serious drain upon us,

as we have not been forced to mobilize as many men as

would be required in a serious campaign. Our factories and

our farms have plenty of labor. We have every confidence

in our army. Last winter we were able to test the morale

of our soldiers. Lacking equipment, munitions, and almost

destitute of supplies for days at a time, they nevertheless

fought admirably.

"We are facing a military organization very inferior

to yours. Modern equipment does not play a decisive role in

our campaign. We have accomplished all that was neces-

sary up to the present by simple maneuvering. What we
lack particularly is railway supplies, so as to concentrate and

maneuver our troops more rapidly.

"My long experience with the Bolsheviki makes me con-

fident of the future. Their soldiers are poorly commanded,

poorly led, and irresolute. Some small advance parties will

fight well. The great bulk of the troops behind them are

hardly soldiers at all.

"I have studied carefully the tactics and strategy of the

Bolsheviki. This is the result of my experiences so far:

When upon the defensive the Bolsheviki will fight until

evening ; when night comes they light out. In attacking they

will hold out only a few hours. Then their morale is ex-

hausted and they relax their efforts. Their troops are very

poor in maneuvering. So, in all honesty, I do not consider

these forces formidable, although German officers are in-
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structing them and draw up the plans of their general staff."

"But how about Kolchak?" I objected.

A loud burst of laughter was my answer, "Kolchak was
still worse. His army was made up of officers without sol-

diers, or mercenaries without patriotism. Over and above

that, it was miserably organized. His advance guard fought

well, but the rank and file of his forces were even worse

than the Bolsheviki.

"Neither do I fear the Germans just at present. A little

later they will be a terrible danger. I was greatly disturbed

over the German concentration in Courland. I know that

their troops were well armed, well organized, and provided

with everything. But these forces lacked confidence and en-

thusiasm. So we saw the Letts, poorly equipped, scantily

provided with munitions, with no artillery except two little

batteries, successfully resist and defeat these great warriors.

That is inexplicable, unless you assume that the Germans
lack morale. They have been defeated. The oppression of

defeat still weighs them down. And, with all due respect

to Ludendorff and Hofmann, and all those gentlemen who
hope to restore the monarchy in their own country by restor-

ing the monarchy in Russia, I am convinced that the Ger-

mans will not fight the Bolsheviki. They are thoroughly war
weary. They would lie down under the task."

"You have just come from Vilna, General. Would you

tell me your impression of the trip?"

The face of Poland's chief magistrate became fairly radi-

ant : "Oh, as for me, I am a child of that country. Every

one has known me all his life, and is fond of me. I am their

local pride out there. They received me at Vilna like the

leading local citizen, who has been the honor of the city."

"Are there as many Jews in Vilna as they say?"

"Their number is greatly diminished. Before the war
Vilna contained 200,000 inhabitants. Since then they have

joined all the suburban districts to the city proper. In spite

of this extension it has not more than 120,000 people to-day.

Many Jews have gone away."

"What is your policy toward White Russia, Lithuania,

and the Ukraine?"
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"I am a practical man, without preconceived plans and

theories. I confine myself to figuring out the means at my
disposal in advance, and applying them to the best of my abil-

ity to the purpose I seek. The wishes of the people in the

territories we have occupied are, in my mind, the only rule

to go on. I would not for all the world encourage Poland's

occupying great regions filled with people at heart hostile.

History has taught us Poles that in the long run such ag-

glomerations of discordant elements are dangerous. Look
at western Russia! When a country Hke Poland is in the

process of restoration we must not load ourselves with costly

embarrassments.

"We have carried liberty to these unhappy countries at

the point of the bayonet. It is a liberty without conditions.

I know perfectly well that many Poles do not agree with

me. They interpret the opposition which certain of our

neighbors show to becoming Poles to their "mental errors

and their evil hearts." Some of our patriots say these peo-

ple are Poles without knowing it. That is just what the Rus-

sians and the Germans used to say about us. They used to

ascribe our Polish hatred of Russia and Germany to our

'stupid brains and our evil hearts.'

*T shall esteem it my greatest honor as a statesman and

a soldier to have brought liberty to the peoples who are our

neighbors. I know the historical ties that unite them with

us. I know these ties were broken in places by the partition

of Poland; but it is my first wish to efface every trace of that

partition by liberating these oppressed nations. However,

attach them to Poland by force ? Never in the world ! That

would be to substitute the violence of to-day for the vio-

lence of yesterday."

BY SECRETARY LANSING
United States message to Poland, published January 29, 1919, rec-

ognizing the Paderewski government

The President of the United States directs me to extend

to you, as Foreign Minister and Secretary of Foreign Affairs

of the Provisional Polish Government, its sincere wishes for

your success in the high office which you have assumed and
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his earnest hope that the Government of which you are a

part will bring prosperity to the Republic of Poland.

It is my privilege to extend to you at this time my per-

sonal greetings and officially to assure you that it will be a

source of gratification to enter into official relations with you

at the earliest opportunity. To render to your country such

aid as is possible at this time, as it enters upon a new cycle

of independent life, will be in due accord with that spirit

of friendliness which has in the past animated the American

people in their relations with your countrymen.

BY IGNACE PADEREWSKI
Address made in May, 1919

The Polish nation is to-day living through solemn mo-
ments. I suppose that in its eventual history there was
never a time more solemn, more fateful than the present.

The fate of our country is at stake; powerful people holding

in their hands the destiny of the world, are building a frame-

work for our independent existence, are deciding the frontiers

of our State, and soon will pronounce a final sentence, from

which, no doubt for long years, there will be no appeal, per-

haps for many generations. Violent bursts of hope and of

joy and anxiety are strongly shaking our national spirit.

From every side, from every corner of our former common-
wealth, people are coming here to Warsaw and going there

to Paris, in frock coats and smock frocks, in old-fashioned

country dress, in mountaineer costume, and they cry aloud

and implore that their distant provinces should be united to

the Polish state. The Polish eagle does not seem to be a

bird of prey, since people are gathering themselves under its

wings.

What will Poland be like ? What will be her frontiers ?

Will they give us everything we should have? These are

the questions that every Pole is asking. I am here to answer,

as far as I am able, all these questions. I have taken part

in the work of the Polish Delegation to the Peace Conference,

and I am here to report on this work to the Seym, and I ask

for attention. I will begin with what has been done. The
Conference has only dealt as yet with one of their defeated
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adversaries, the Germans. Conditions have been dictated

to them, though they are not yet signed, which give us con-

siderable advantages on the west frontier. We are not all

satisfied with our frontier. I admit freely that I belong to

the unsatisfied ones; but have we really a right to complain?

The Conference tried to decide justly according to the rule on

ethnographical and national majority as regards all territorial

questions. They applied this rule to our territory, and we
have obtained considerable advantages from it on the west.

But not everything was decided according to this principle.

Thus, for example, our Polish population in the Sycov/ski

and Namyzlowski district and in some parts of the locality

of Posen has distinctly been wronged. The Polish Peace

Delegation will do their best to have this remedied.

The press has already published the chief points of the

Peace Treaty. I will, however, remark in passing that by

this Treaty we are to receive more than 5,000,000 of popula-

tion. This territory may yet be increased if the plebiscite in

other districts formerly Polish has results favorable to us.

The Peace Conference has not yet given us Warmia, Prussian

Masuria, part of the Malborg district, also the Stzumsan,

Kwidzynsan, and Suski districts, through which passes the

railway line from Gdansk (Danzig) to Warsaw by way of

the Mlava. The Peace Conference has given us the Keszybski

coast, the Silesian mines, and the unlimited use of the port of

Gdansk, also complete control over our Vistula, and a pro-

tectorate over the town of Gdansk under almost the same con-

ditions as we had it in the most glorious days of our Common-
wealth.

These conditions are different only in so far as present-

day life is different from the life of that time. The area of

the free town has been considerably increased. In the course

of 126 years of Prussian oppression and systematic Ger-

manization many Poles have forgotten their native tongue,

and there are many real Germans settled in Gdansk. How-
ever, the former will soon remember Polish, and the others

will soon learn it. Gradually Gdansk will tend to become
what we wish it to become, if we show seriousness and com-
mon sense, enterprise, and political understanding. All
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Polish State property is returned to Poland absolutely, with-

out any burdens or expenses. On the whole, I consider that

Poland may be grateful for the verdict. If we are not obliged

to shed more of our blood, I say that this is a great and fine

gift from God.

For about two weeks the affairs of the Austro-Hungarian

Monarchy have been under consideration. Naturally, our

affairs there are extremely important. Already the matter

has been eagerly discussed, and has been the subject of

passionate and violent interpellations in this House, and of

certain painful reproaches. Fortunately, this affair has taken

a good turn. Our dispute with the Bohemians was not settled

offhand. Time has calmed passion, and to-day, without re-

nouncing our rights, we are quietly considering these mat-

ters, and the Bohemians are doing the same. The Peace

Conference wishes that we should settle our quarrel with the

Bohemians in a conciliatory manner among ourselves. Mr.

Lansing expressed this wish in the name of the American
delegation. I have had many conferences with Mr. Benes, the

Bohemian Minister for Foreign Affairs, and with the most

important representatives of Silesia, and I am glad to say

that in my opinion the matter is on the right road.

If Parliament honors me with its confidence, I shall see

President Masaryk in Prague to-morrow or the day after to

settle the preliminaries of the agreement with him. I want
to have the conference on our territory in Silesia, with the co-

operation of delegates of the Polish Government, representa-

tives of the General Military Staff, members of the National

Council, also specialists, engineers, and lawyers. Yesterday

I had the following reply to a question addressed to Mr.

Masaryk, which I translate : "Thank you for your kind tele-

gram. I shall be very happy to welcome you on a day to be

named by yourself, only please give me immediate informa-

tion as to the day of your arrival. I agree to the plan of a

conference, and I expect we shall be able to lay a firm founda-

tion for it. With most sincere good feeling for you and

your people." (Signed) "Masaryk."

I come to other affairs. True to the national spirit, we
shall never wage a war of conquest or gain. We sacrifice
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our lives in defense of the lives and property of our country-

men, and in the conviction that our great sacrifice will insure

the preservation of order and will protect Europe from the

threatened ruin of the world's civilization. In defending the

borders of our former Commonwealth, the life and property

of the inhabitants, without discrimination between religion

or language, we are at the same time protecting the west from

the invasion of the east. We are doing the same as our an-

cestors did 700 years ago. We are not seeking new glory for

the Polish arms. We are not boasting of our victories; but

we cannot shut our eyes to the chivalrous virtue and civic

merits of our incomparable soldiers. We express our ad-

miration and gratitude to the commanding chief for the

liberation of Lida, Swiencian, and Oilno from the Bolshevik

hordes, for the liberation of Sambor, Drohobycz, Boryslav,

Strye, Izolkiew, Brody, and Zloczow from the demoralized,

merciless, and cruel Ukrainian troops. We express our

warmest thanks and highest recognition to our heroic, brave,

and devoted army.

The foreign press and different political parties abroad

sometimes accuse Poland of having an imperialistic policy.

One of our most prominent Deputies eloquently stated a few

days ago that there is a general prejudice abroad against

Poland, and, at the same time, said that the responsibility

for this falls upon certain classes of our community. I do

not go so far. I cannot blame any party for this. I must,

however, remark that this prejudice actually exists, and is

even spreading. The reproach of imperialism was made
against us very long ago by the very three Empires that

robbed us and divided us. To-day this reproach is made by
just those people who are stretching out their greedy hands
for Polish territory and its wealth. Though it is much easier

to break down a hundred fortresses and reduce a thousand

towns to dust than to overcome one prejudice, I consider that

the moment is come for a great, powerful, and distinct voice,

the voice of the Polish people, to make a declaration in this

House which will confute all these unfounded foreign re-

proaches.

We never conducted a war of conquest, and we have no
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intention of doing so. We do not want what belongs to

others ; we do not want to conquer anybody else's territory.

Poland does not deny the right of Lithuania and Ukrainia

to be independent, nor the right of the White Ruthenian peo-

ple to individual development. Poland is ready to help them

heartily and effectively. Food always follows the Polish

soldier. We are sharing with the border peoples the supplies

we get from America. In order to establish autonomy in

these border countries, without prejudice to the future decla-

rations of the Conference, we should immediately institute

a plebiscite in these northeast territories. Let all the local

populations declare their will freely and boldly. The result

of the plebiscite will greatly facilitate the work of the Paris

Conference.

I come to still more pressing matters. As you know, we
have recognized the authority and dignity of the Peace Con-

ference, as all other civilized nations have done, and we wait

for its verdict. Up to the present its verdicts have been

favorable to us. We voted here an alliance with the Entente,

that is, with France, England, and Italy, who are continually

sending us the help which is absolutely necessary to us in

present circumstances. We have very much to be grateful

for from America and its President. Without the powerful

support of President Wilson, whose heart the best friend of

the Polish cause. Colonel House, was able to win for us,

Poland would no doubt have remained an internal question

for Germany and Russia, at best confined within those fron-

tiers which were assigned to her by the Germans in the Act of

November 5, 1916. America is giving us food, America is

giving us clothes, boots, linen, and munitions of war, and

other supplies, on very easy terms, and with long credit.

Just before my departure from Paris, I received a letter

from Mr. Hoover, promising Poland effective financial and

economic help. That is the beginning of a very important

help for us. Yesterday I learned that 2,000 tons of cotton

would arrive at Gdansk in a few days, and that the Ministry

of Finance in Washington were considering the question of

granting Poland a considerable loan. Gentlemen, the Peace

Conference, and especially England and America, with Presi-
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dent Wilson at the head, while recognizing the necessity of

our defending ourselves against the Bolsheviki, does not wish

for further war on any front. Mr. Wilson expressed this

wish repeatedly and very finnly. Could a Polish Prime

Minister, director of the Polish Government, a man upon

whose shoulders falls the really dreadful responsibility for the

fate of his people in the near future, could such a man wave
aside such demands ? I did as my conscience prompted me.

I acted as my love for my country and my honor as a Pole

demanded. I said that I would do all I could to satisfy these

demands, and I have kept my word.

An armistice was demanded. I agreed in principle to that.

It was demanded that Haller's army should not fight against

the Ukrainians. It was withdrawn from the Ukraine front,

and finally it was required that the offensive should be stopped.

Although the Ukrainians in their telegram of May i ith asked

for the cessation of hostilities, on the 12th, at noon, they at-

tacked us treacherously near Ustrzyk, bombarding the town
of Sanok from aeroplanes. In the face of this criminal at-

tack no force could stop the elemental impulse of our young
soldiers. Like a whirlwind they threw themselves upon the

enemy, and with lightning swiftness took Sambor, Drohobycz,

Boryslav, Strye, Izolkiew, Sokl, Brody, and Zloczow, being

joyfully greeted everywhere as saviors by the Polish and

Ukrainian population. To-day our soldiers are probably

approaching Stanislavow. But from Podwoloczysk and from

Husiatyn a strong Soviet army has entered unhappy Galicia,

or rather, Ruthenia. Haller's army will probably be obliged

to fight on the Ukraine front, but not against the Ukrainians,

only against the Bolsheviki, and perhaps it is fighting to-day.

On May 14th I broke off by telegraph all negotiations for

an armistice, as I considered that after the way the Ukrainians

had behaved themselves an armistice was absolutely impos-

sible. The oppression, violence, cruelty, and crimes com-

mitted by them are without parallel. Wounded soldiers were
buried alive in a wood near Lwow. Yesterday news came
which brought mourning to our ministerial colleague, Linde.

His wife's sister was murdered in Kolomia.

Gentlemen, I am far from blaming the Ukrainian people
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for such crimes. It was not they who made such an army.

Other people made it for them. But speaking of the Ukrain-

ians, I must state that people who do such monstrous deeds

cannot be treated as an army. Thus our Polish expedition

into East Galicia is not a war, but a punitive expedition

against bandits from whose oppression both the Polish and

the Ruthenian population must be set free before law and

order can be set up on this immemorially Polish territory.

Law and order will quickly be introduced there by every pos-

sible means. We are, at least for the moment, strong there,

but we shall not abuse this strength. None of us think of

retaliation or revenge, nor would Polish sentiment ever per-

mit such a thing. There should be liberty, equality, and justice

for everybody. And in this spirit and with this wish I ask

the honorable Seym to vote in favor of autonomy for East

Galicia, and at the same time I ask for powers for the Polish

Government to open peace negotiations with any Govern-

ment in Ukrainia that shows moral strength and inspires con-

fidence. I have finished.

Public Statement by M. Paderewski, September i8, 19 19

From a Polish point of view, our one hope of future

security as a State lies in the League of Nations, Upon it,

and I fear upon it alone, depend the liberty of the Polish

people and the successful development of democratic and

liberal government in Poland. Standing, as we are, between

Germany on one side and Russia on the other, we cannot hope

to maintain our integrity during these years, while we build

up the strength of our people, unless we have the protection

of the League.

Poland at the present moment has 500,000 men under

arms. Our people are short of food supplies, short of

clothing, short of many of the necessaries of life. We are

compelled to make every sacrifice to sustain the army, and

this, with our population needing its resources for the up-

building of the nation, in order that we may protect ourselves

from encroachment.

To-day we are defending 1,500 miles of front against
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Bolshevist forces, and in so doing, we stand as the front line

in Europe against Bolshevist invasion from the east.

We are endeavoring to maintain this front line and at

the same time to achieve an economic stability, to recuperate

our people from the effects of repeated invasions of German
and Russian armies. The task is a terrible one. The tax

upon our strength will be too great unless we can have the

assurance that there will be a body in the world to whom we
can appeal for aid in the righting of our wrongs.

Poland has set up a democracy under the inspiration of

the American people. Had it not been for American inter-

vention in Europe we might possibly have had some semblance

of independent Government under an autocratic overrule, but

with American intervention and American help we have

sought to establish not only the independence of the State,

but also the internal liberty of our people, through the diffi-

cult road of democracy.

The pressure is upon us on all sides through military ac-

tion and through Bolshevist propaganda and an intense propa-

ganda from Germany. Unless we have a protective power
in the world, under whose strength we can secure an oppor-

tunity for peaceful development and the solution of our in-

ternal problems, free from distracting and antagonistic in-

fluences, I fear for the safety of our democracy.

The great power and the support which it may furnish

need not be military, its moral and economic force is all that

we ask, and that power is the League of Nations.

BY HERBERT HOOVER
Statement made August 19, 1919, after visiting Poland

As a result of seven invasions by different armies the

country has largely been denuded of buildings. The estates

of the larger landowners have been destroyed, and while the

peasants are cultivating approximately enough foodstuffs

for their own supplies, these regions, which in normal times

export large quantities of food, mostly from the large estates,

are four-fifths uncultivated.

In normal times the town populations exist by exchanging

manufactured goods to the peasants and landowners for food.
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There has been virtually no import of manufactured goods

for years, and the supplies of foodstuffs having vanished,

the town populations are left entirely without support or

employment. As there have been no manufactured goods

to exchange, and as the currency no longer has any purchasing

value in goods and the peasants do not care to exchange food-

stuffs for it, there has been a total breakdown of the economic

cycle.

In addition to the destruction and robbery which accom-

panied the repeated invasion of rival armies, these areas have

been, of course, through a caldron of Bolshevist revolution

and the intellectual classes either fled from the country or to

a considerable extent were imprisoned. Some were executed.

The Ruthenian peasants have been stirred up against the great

landowners, which accounts for the destruction of the equip-

ment of the large landed properties. It appears to us that

it will require years for this region to recover, for animals

must be provided, agricultural implements imported and the

whole agricultural production restarted.
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THE MARCH GENERAL STRIKE AND SPARTACIST REVOLT

MARCH 3-10

F. S. DELMER GEORGE YOUNG
L. E. MATTHEI

The new "Socialistic Republic" government of Germany had no
easy time maintaining itself. The people cried out against their

Socialist leaders each time that the latter yielded perforce to one Ally
demand after another. The militarists constantly plotted to regain

the reins of government. And, most dangerous of all, the more reck-

less Germans insisted that revolution had by no means gone far

enough. These "Spartacists," as they called themselves from the fiery

appeals signed "Spartacus" by their leader Liebknecht, made every
effort to carry the overthrow of monarchy onward to complete com-
munism, sovetism and even Russian bolshevism. The Russian envoy,

Radek, had at least equal weight with Liebknecht in their councils,

and Russian gold was freely lavished in their cause.

Their first effort at revolution by force was made in Berlin in

January under Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg. The uprising failed,

and both the leaders were seized and slain by their captors in the

streets. Then came the second and more dangerous Spartacist effort.

The great mass of the toilers of Berlin were already so dissatisfied

with their Socialist leaders as to join in a "general strike" which was
begun on March 3rd. It was soon broken by vague government
promises of better conditions. Meanwhile, however, the Spartacists

had seized the opportunity for an uprising, hoping to draw all the

strikers after them. Again the revolt failed ; and this time it was
stamped out by the "Governor of the City," Gustav Noske, with far

more bloody severity than in January. For a week Berlin continued

a bewildered battlefield. Its buildings were torn and battered by artil-

lery from either side, and hundreds of non-combatants were slain.

By March 15th the Spartacists were crushed completely. Revolts

afterwards arose in other cities and with other aims; but the menace
of German bolshevism was broken by Noske in those March days in

Berlin.

We give here the picture first of the parliamentary struggle be-

tween the extreme Socialists or Independents and their more moder-

ate opponents, as this was seen by an Englishman in Berlin, the well-

known economist, F. Sefton Delmer. Then George Young, an Eng-
lish radical, who had been a prisoner of war in Germany, sketches

with a sympathetic pen the actual uprisings as he saw them. Then
the well-known Teuton economist, Matthei, explains the "general

strike" and the real movement which underlay all the tumult.

Ill
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HE salient fact in the Berlin Revolution was the skill-

J. ful maneuvering by which Scheidemann and his party,

to the unspeakable annoyance of the Independent Socialists,

pushed themselves forward as protagonists and directors of

the movement. Already, on the forenoon of the. 9th of

November, Scheidemann, calling from the steps of the

Reichstag across the Atlantic to President Wilson, took it

upon himself to proclaim the Republic urbei et orbi, as if

America would be likely to mistake for republican idealism

this pancaking device by which the Nationalist Socialists

tried at the last moment to save the crash. The plaudits

of the endless masses of factory workers filled the immense
space between the Reichstag and the Tiergarten. Above
the crowd towered the eclectic glories of the parvenu

Reichstag, and further off the vulgar Column of Victory

and the three gigantic statues that stood as eloquent symbols

of the rise and fall of the Blood and Iron period—^the

bronze Bismarck, the marble Moltke, and the wooden, thrice

wooden Hindenburg.

Between twelve and one o'clock on the same day, Herr
Haussman, a democratic Under-Secretary of State in

Prince Max's Government, accompanied by Herr Ebert

and Herr Scheidemann, the leaders of the Social Demo-
crats—who may be called Nationalists in contradistinction

to the Independent Socialists, who were Internationalists

—

hastened from the Reichstag meeting to the Chancery in

the Wilhelm Strasse. In answer to a question from von

Payer, the Vice-Chancellor, as to whether he was taking

over the Government on the basis of the Constitution or

on behalf of the Workmen's and Soldiers' Councils, Ebert

declared "On the basis of the Constitution."

After a brief conference with the Cabinet, Prince Max
decided to hand the reins of government over to Ebert.

Ebert thereupon requested Haussman to continue in office

as a Secretary of State, thus indicating that he intended to

form a democratic and not an exclusively Social-Demo-

<;ratic Government.

BY F. S. DELMER
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The Independents, when also invited to join in form-

ing a provisional government, from the very beginning

made their consent conditional on the exclusion of the

bourgeoisie parties from the Ministry, objecting oven to

Haussman. They thus insisted that they would be satis-

fied with nothing short of the dictatorship of the prole-

tariat. In this matter they had their way, for at the great

meeting of the delegates of the Workmen's and Soldiers'

Councils, held on Sunday afternoon, the second day of the

Revolution, three Nationalist Socialists, Ebert, Scheide-

mann and Landsberg, and three Independents, Haase, Ditt-

mann and Barth, were elected to act as an Executive Coun-

cil {Vollsngsrat) , on behalf of the W. and S. Councils,

Haussman and all non-Socialists being excluded. This

Executive Council came to be somewhat irreverently called

the "Six-headed Chancellor." The Coalition proved, how-
ever, to be of short duration, the Independents quitting the

Government on the 29th of December, 19 18. .

It soon turned out that the Independents, as a body,

were determined to direct the Revolution along Russian

lines, even identifying themselves, to a considerable extent,

with Liebknecht and his Spartacist friends. When I got

to Berlin on the 15th of December, 1918, the quarrel be-

tween the official Socialists and the "whole-hog" followers

of Liebknecht was already in full swing. They would hear

nothing of the proposed National Constituent Assembly
which was to decide, on the basis of an election by the en-

tire nation, Germany's future form of government. They
insisted that a Soviet Government was the only panacea.

"All power, political and economic, must be given into the

hands of the W. and S. Cotmcils." This was the one ques-

tion eternally debated at the street corners and argued by
stump orators on every square up till the 6th of January.

Under my window, at the corner of Friedrich Strasse and
Unter den Linden, I could hear them disputing, debating

and wrangling as I lay in bed, sometimes till half-past one
in the morning.

Liebknecht had already begun his appeal to the street,

seeking to incite the populace by means of long processions

vr., VOL. vn.—8.
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of factory workers and unemployed through the main

thoroughfares of the city. He himself, sitting well back

with eyes gleaming in the shadow of his motor car, look-

ing like an animal at the mouth of a cave, drove through

the town at the head of his scores of thousands of gaunt

and grimy disciples, made and female. "His long imprison-

ment has fanaticized him. He is no longer the same
man," his friend, Frau Dr. C, said to me. On the top of

his car was mounted a machine-gun bearing a placard with

the words, "To be used only in self defense." At various

notable points en route the car would halt and Liebknecht

from the top of it would deliver his inexhaustible haran-

gues in denunciation of Scheidemann and Ebert. Some-
times, from some great house before which he had halted,

a hand would put aside the blind and a face peep out for

an instant, only to withdraw in terror when threatened

with the fists of women below and cries of "String them

up to the lamp-posts
!"

As Liebknecht's opponents also took to organizing street

demonstrations, it was clear that sooner or later there must
be a collision. The Lebknecht danger hung like a night-

mare over the city, and, whether from policy or powerless-

ness, the government at that time did little to check it. As
the crowds marched through the streets, they from time to

time shouted in chorus their hoarse eternal "Nieder mit

Scheidemann! Nieder! Nieder! Nieder!" Those three

last long-drawn Nieders, with a pause after each, still sound

in my ears like the bellow of some Stygian sea. It was
quite a natural progression for this sound to change to

machine-gun fire on Christmas eve, and then at the begin-

ning of January to fill Berlin with civil war and street

fighting. Politically the experience of that week's wild

chaos and murder broke the chances of Communism in

Berlin, and with Communism fell the cause of the Inde-

pent Socialists, which was more or less associated with it.

BY GEORGE YOUNG

The first result of the failure of German Liberalism

and of the Weimar Assembly in February was that revo-
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lution and reaction came into active collision with each

other in the provincial capitals.

These tv^ro conflicts ran concurrently, and collision in

the provinces was a necessary consequence of collision in

the capital. Moreover, when the revolution had failed

twice to assert itself by force in Berlin, it stood little chance

of surviving in Bavaria, Brunswick, or Bremen, Such

spontaneous and sporadic appeals to force met by organized

police measure and prosecutions only prevented the Social-

ist party from reuniting, and forced German politics into

a duel between the propertied classes and the proletariat,

in which the latter had no prospect of success.

This duel started in Berlin in the December and Janu-

ary conflicts which were settled in favor of the govern-

ment, and its subsequent continuance in the provinces had

the same result. The outbreaks in the coast ports and the

coal districts of Westphalia were remote, and their unex-

pectedly easy repression by flying columns only confirmed

the Government in a policy of coercion. The outbreaks

in Munich and the south were outside the political orbit

in which the government was moving. If the spread of

the general strike from the west to Saxony, which broke

Germany in two and cut Berlin off from Weimar, was more
serious, yet the Maerker column soon succeeded in remov-
ing any danger to Weimar and in reopening communica-
tions with Berlin. These outbreaks were not formidable

enough to force the Government to depart from its policy

of suppressing not only revolts, but the revolution.

But the general strike and street fighting in Eastern

Berlin during March, although it was intentionally ex-

aggerated so as to impress Paris with the Bolshevist danger,

did for a few days imperil not only the Scheidemann Gov-
ernment, but the whole Parliamentary system. Both were
consequences of the coalition which by giving the govern-

ment a class basis had made it quite incapable of going

half way to meet the revolutionary demands for recogni-

tion of the Council System and for socialization. At first

party ties had held the moderate mass of the Social-Demo-

cratic workmen; but as time passed and the middle class
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mentality of the men in power became more and more
marked, dissatisfaction with the government and defections

to the Opposition grew rapidly. Even Vorwdrts admitted

there was cause of complaint.

In vain did the government poster the streets with

pathetic protests that "socialization is already here," and

issued manifestoes pointing to its legislative achievements

—Eight-Hour Day, Unemployment Benefit, Land Settle-

ment, what we should call "Whitley Councils" in coal min-

ing districts. War Pensions and Repeal of War Measures.

These had already been put in force provisionally by the

previous government, and did not amount to much any

way. In vain did the government profess its intention of

pushing through the two bills approving, in principle,

nationalization of coal mines and potash deposits; for no

one wanted nationalization except as a step to socializa-

tion. The workmen felt that the government was, as one

put it to me, "a revolution profiteer." It had perverted the

purposes and pocketed the profits of the revolution. They
felt that Weimar, as another one expressed it, was only a

"soviet of profiteers" and would produce no socialist legis-

lation.

The revolutionary opponents of the Coalition saw their

opportunity, but their leaders could secure no combination

or concerted action. Nothing, indeed, was more surpris-

ing than the incapacity of the Germans to associate and

organize for a political purpose.

The general impression one got was that Germans had
so grown to look on political responsibility as the func-

tion of a specialized class that they never could consider

anyone outside that class as capable of replacing any mem-
ber of it. We see something of the same sort of helpless-

ness growing up in England, where it is becoming increas-

ingly difficult for the man in the street to conceive a Cabi-

net formed from outside a small clique of the ruling class.

And the German revolutionaries of the Opposition showed

themselves as incapable of making use of their opportuni-

ties as did their Liberal opponents in the government. The
game was in the revolutionaries' hands in the early months
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of the year if they could have combined. But the different

disturbed districts declared war on the government at just

such intervals of time as allowed tliem to be conveniently

beaten in detail by very small forces. Each district again

was divided into all manner of dissentient organizations

in different stages of development. In some the Councils

were really representative, in others they had co-opted

themselves; while there were as many kinds of revolu-

tionary corps as of Councils.

In Berlin alone there were some ten different corps. A
leader of one of the last insurgent parties to hold out, told

me, during an attack by the government troops, that it was
not the great disparity of numbers and munitions that had

defeated him, but the difficulty of getting the revolution-

aries to work together.

Moreover, the issue between reaction and revolution in

Berlin was fought out in two different and quite distinct

conflicts, that were invariably confused by the foreign

press. One took the form of strikes, the other of street

fighting. The general strike was the resistance of the

Workmen's Council organizations to suppression by the

middle class Ministry. The street fighting was the resist-

ance of the remains of the old revolutionary forces to sup-

pression by the new Frei-Corps "mercenaries" of the re-

action. The two developed concurrently though with little

connection.

The strikes that were always breaking out everywhere
for no apparent reason, culminated in the Berlin general

strike of March. This general strike was forced on the

reluctant Majority Socialists by the Independents, them-
selves propelled by the Communists. For these two latter

controlled the Executive Committee of the Berlin Councils.

But though the Majority Socialists did not oppose the gen-

eral strike, they did their best to make it a failure, and
when, after three days, the Communists pressed for its ex-

tension to water, gas, electricity and food supply in order
to support the fighting Spartacists, the Majoritarians with-

drew, and by the end of the week the strike was declared

off. The Majority Socialists' proposal for unconditional
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surrender was rejected, that of the Independents for sur-

render on conditions of amnesty accepted, and the condi-

tions were agreed to by the government. Thereupon the

Left of the Communists, including the brilliant Clara Ziet-

ken, took the opportunity of this crisis and of the party

caucus (Parteitag) then sitting in Berlin to secede to the

Spartacists.

The loss of their left wing was, however, more than

compensated to the Independents by the movement left-

ward in the ranks of the Social-Democrats, the supporters

of the government. And this leftward trend was accen-

tuated by disapproval of the action of the government in

bombarding whole quarters of Berlin and in shooting

wholesale its political opponents. This rapid response of

the Council system to a trend in public opinion was in

strong contrast to the irresponsive inertia of the Weimar
Assembly, which remained representative only of a nation-

alist mood, and remote from the whole Socialist movement.

The Ministry had to give way to the political pres-

sure. Already before the strike it indicated concessions

as to industrial socialization and constitutional sanction of

the Councils, and these were elaborated and established by
negotiations at Weimar with missions sent from the Cen-

tral and Executive Councils. These concessions were in

principle very considerable, and much more than could ever

have been imposed in practical application on the Centrum
supporters of the government. The result of this crisis

was therefore to prepare the way for a reconstruction of

the government on a moderate Socialist basis, between a

Centrum-Conservative opposition to the right and a Com-
munist to the left. This would have represented the true

balance of political power at the time; and the fact that it

would not have had a majority at Weimar would have been

only a formal difficulty.

But this, the natural, solution was made impossible by
the extraordinary severity with which the armed resistance

to the government was punished. For this severity made
it impossible for even the most moderate Independents to

join the government. And this fighting was not a develop-
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ment of the strike, but of the campaign carried on by the

government with volunteer %ing columns against the revo-

lutionary corps throughout Germany.

Of these corps, of which there were many in Berlin, the

most important were the Republican Guard and the Marine

Division. The former had from the first supported the

government, while the Marine Division of Kiel sailors had

already been in collision with it in December. The other

corps were all more or less in opposition, and some were

mere camouflage for bad characters. Until these corps

were dispersed the constitutional government had no com-

plete control of Berlin apart from their "Council" rival,

the Executive Committee. A first step was made towards

their suppression by the arrest of sixty ring leaders ; where-

upon the Marine Division and the other corps prepared for

resistance, with the assistance of the Spartacist irregulars

and a rabble of roughs and rascals. These were joined

later by about half the Republican Guard, which had come
into collision with the Frei-Corps—the government volun-

teer contingents. The strikers, however, took no part in

the fighting.

The strike was declared on a Monday; Tuesday passed

in preparations by the regulars and plunderings by the rab-

ble, and on Wednesday the garrisons of government build-

ings in tlie east central district of Berlin were attacked and
besieged. They were hard pressed, but held out, being sup-

plied by aeroplane until relieved by an offensive of the gov-

ernment's troops on Thursday afternoon. For some hours

a tremendous bombardment was carried on round the Alex-

anderplatz and neighboring streets, but the damage to

property, though considerable, could only have been as

little as it was if at least half the "hows" and "minnies"
had been firing blank; for the benefit rather of the corre-

spondents than of the insurgents. The insurgents' posi-

tions were eventually made untenable by aeroplane obser-

vation and bombing. During the following days they were
driven, with terrific fusillades and some fighting, throtigh

the east end into the suburbs, where the bombardments
were continued for no obvious reason for several days.
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Berlin will long remember these Ides of March. So
shall I, not because of Thursday's fighting—you could gen-

erally get your fill of such fighting in Germany those days

—but because on that Thursday I got a real lunch. It was
given me by a banker, and cost just about four shillings

a mouthful. I know, because I coimted them. And in the

cellars of the same house were families living on 5 lbs. of

bad potatoes and 5 lbs. of black bread a week.

The banker and I were enemies, and I was nominally

and nationally engaged in starving him; though, as mem-
bers of our respective Independent Labor Parties we were
politically working in the same cause. And a few streets

away men of one race and one class were killing each other

respectively in the names of Law and Liberty. Such was
European civilization in the year of Our Lord 1919.

But probably you are more interested in the fighting;

so, if you like, I will take you two excursions through

it. We will start the first on Thursday afternoon, when
the insurgent soldiers and Spartacists were trying to force

their way westward from their base in the east end, across

the Spree, past the Schloss, to the Linden, and the Govern-

ment troops were trying to drive them eastward. The main
battleground was the Alexanderplatz, from which radiate

the main thoroughfares leading east.

At the west end of the Linden all is much as usual. In-

stead of the omnibuses laid up by the general strike long

German farm carts drawn by ponies are carrying passen-

gers perched on planks resting on packing-cases. Lorries

with mounted machine-guns patrol up and down, and

machine-gun pickets guard all important buildings. As we
go east the roadway empties and the traffic on the pave-

ments thickens into hesitating groups all facing eastward,

or knots encircling some political discussion. Further on

the roadway is blocked by artillery of the Liittwitz Volun-

teer Corps going into action—field-guns, trench mortars and

minenwerfer, the latter towed behind lorries loaded with

the missiles, great brown conical cylinders four feet high.

A soldier with a rifle at the ready comes down the

middle of the empty street scanning the windows. "Win-
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dow shut," he shouts, aiming at one. A red poster pro-

claims that anyone loitering will be shot at. We are now
in the danger zone. A lorry hurries forward, the bottom

spread with brown-stained mattresses. The noise becomes

bewildering— the crack of roof snipers and the rap of the

machine-guns are incessant. A field-gun is banging away
round the corner, and that heavy boom is a minenwerfer

shelling the Alexanderplatz.

The main struggle has already passed into the roads

radiating eastward, which the insurgents are barricading

hastily, while others on tugs retreat south down the Spree.

But of this fight we can only see the aeroplanes swooping

a few hundred feet over the roofs and bombing the

machine-gun nests. An insurgent plane engages for a few
minutes, but retires outnumbered. The battle is over;

though fighting will go on for days as the troops drive

the insurgents from one street to another through the east-

ern quarter out into the suburbs.

And now it is the following Tuesday, and I will take

you for our second excursion into the insurgent camp at

Lichtenberg—the most easterly suburb of Berlin, where the

main body still holds out. This morning's government bul-

letin has told us that the victorious government troops have

cleared the whole East End, except Lichtenberg, which is

encircled with a "ring of steel." That several thousand in-

surgents have barricaded all approaches and are sweeping

them with field-guns. That they have destroyed hundreds

of tons of flour. That they have short sixty—a hundred

—two himdred prisoners. That others have been torn in

pieces by the mob, which has taken wounded from the am-
bulances and clubbed them to death. That no one in a

decent coat can venture on the street without being mur-
dered. That in consequence of these "bestial atrocities"

anyone found with arms will be shot. But we've read war
bulletins before!

On our way we pass a convoy of prisoners, hands hand-

cuffed behind their backs, armed motor-cars before and be-

hind. A young soldier blazes off several shots to scatter

the crowd, at which a well-dressed woman remonstrates,

but she is at once arrested and put with the convoy.
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Here we are at the Warschauer Briicke over the Spree,

where there is an imposing concourse of steel-helmeted

troops and guns, and a cordon. We pass this after being

searched for arms, and across the bridge come on a lot of

guns and machine-guns firing fiercely down the Warschauer
Strasse, though there is no audible reply or visible reason.

After watching the shells holing houses, we start working
our way round to the south through empty streets, keeping

close to the house-fronts and taking cover when bullets

whisper a warning. At last crowded streets again, and

through them to a broad avenue crossed by shallow trenches

and ramshackle barricades— the much-bulletined Frank-

furter Allee. Here an insurgent picket takes charge of us

and undertakes to bring us to the secret headquarters.

"But where are your field-guns ?" we ask.

"Field-guns ? We haven't any," they say, surprised.

"And how do you keep the troops in check?"

"Oh, those boys! Two of us take machine-guns, charge

with them down each side of the street, and they run."

"And how many of you are there?"

"Some two or three hundred perhaps—it varies, but

we're all old soldiers—we allow no boys to fight for us."

"And have you shot the sixty policemen you took in

the Lichtenberg station?"

"Sixty policemen? There aren't that number in all

Lichtenberg. Two got shot defending the station, but after

they surrendered to a quarter of their number we let them
all go home. You can go and see any of them."

It is impossible not to believe these intelligent, even in-

tellectual and eminently honest faces. So the sixty police-

men follow the field-guns and the "ring of steel" into the

limbo of "White" lies.

We pass a railway goods yard where plundered flour

is being carried away in sacks.

"Where is that going?" we ask.

"To the bakers and afterwards to be distributed gratis

to the crowd."

We see later women with red crosses distributing loaves

from a cart to women and children. We reach our desti-
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nation, only to be warned by a woman just in time that

it is now occupied by troops—a narrow escape that so

shakes the nerve of our guide that he takes refuge in a

dressing station improvised in a shop. Here are "neutral"

doctors and nurses, very angry at the bombardment of

crowded tenement houses and the reckless shooting by the

young volunteers. They run great risks, as robbers have

so often misused the Red Cross that it is now no protec-

tion against the government troops. Here are many
wounded, mostly women and children, and but a few

fighters. The latter all indignantly deny having shot

prisoners, though they know the other side are doing it.

And then at last to the evasive headquarters, where the

leaders tell us of what they hope to achieve by this desper-

ate resistance of a few hundred men armed with rifles and

bombs against as many thousands armed with all the ma-
chinery of modem war.

"Noske," they say, "is only a puppet in the hands of

Majors Gilsa and Hammerstein, and they are agents of

the Eden Hotel, the headquarters of the Cavalry Guard
and the center of reaction. The old story again of Beth-

mann-Hollweg, Ludendorff and the General Staff, mili-

tarism and monarchism is what all this bombardment
means, for they want to convince the Entente that they

must have a large standing army. They have just raised

the pay and doubled the rations of these young mercen-

aries. Why don't the Entente abolish them and insist on
a Swiss militia here?

"H this White Guard goes on we shall organize a Red
Guard, and we shall win. But that will mean Bolshevism.

We are not Bolsheviks, but Socialists to-day. We have

offered to keep order in Berlin and here, with a militia rep-

resenting all parties, but they go on bombarding. It is the ^

old Prussian terrorism again. They have learnt nothing

from the war."

And so in the twilight, back the way we came, won-
dering at the working of moral laws that have now sub-

jected BerUn to a self-inflicted punishment of bombard-

ments and bombing worse than any of those it inflicted on

other cities.
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The behavior of the government can only be explained

by their having left the whole matter to Noske, who, in

turn, left it to his military advisers, Majors Gilsa, Pabst
and Hammerstein, who again were agents only of the mili-

tarist reactionary faction. This faction intended to ex-

ploit the crisis by killing two birds with one stone—the

anti-Bolshevists at Paris and the pro-Bolshevists at Ber-

lin. Their policy was to make an excuse for raising a large

professional army with which to suppress the revolution,

and, if the gods were kind, to restore Germany's ancient

regime and its racial frontiers. For this purpose atrocities

were invented as a pretext for reprisals and for recruiting

and raising the pay of the Frei-Corps. The government
could have kept order of a sort through the revolutionary

corps if it had kept in touch with the revolutionary coun-

cils; but it fought the corps with flying columns of under-

trained over-armed boys, and it fought the councils with

its patched-up majority of old parliamentary hands and

party hacks.

In the resultant civil war that raged, and still rages,

all over Germany one may distinguish certain combats more
decisive than the others. There were the conflicts in Ber-

lin—of December against the Marine Division, of January

against the Spartacists, and of March against the Republi-

can Guard and other corps. In the provinces, the expedi-

tions against Bremen, Halle, Brunswick and Munich. And
with each of these failures ended some distinctive element

of the German revolution.

BY L. E. MATTHEI

In Germany, as in so many places, there is a struggle

going on between the old ideas of political democracy and

the idea of the Soviet or industrial democratic system which

is connected with the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. The
strikes and bloodshed which took place in Germany during

the week March ist-8th, subsequent events, and the pro-

posals for the "socialization of industry," can only be

properly tinderstood in the light of this conflict.

The Revolution in Germany brought into existence two

groups of bodies claiming authority:
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( 1 ) Political Democratic Bodies of the Old Type.—The
most important of these is the Central Government for the

whole empire of Germany, with Ebert as President and
Scheidemann as Premier. It derives its authority from the

National Assembly, elected by universal equal suffrage. It

is supported by the various states' governments, e. g.,

Prussia and Saxony.

(2) Industrial or Soviet Bodies.—Workers' Councils

or Soviets were formed all over Germany in the early days

of the Revolution, in imitation of the Bolshevik system.

These Soviets are grouped in a National, Central or Pan-

German, Congress of Soviets. The Soviets of Berlin are

grouped in a special Congress of their own, which has as-

sumed a more than local authority.

The struggle between the political government and the

Soviets began very early. Attempts were made to play ofif

the Congress of Soviets against the National Assembly.

The attempt collapsed at the Congress held on December
1 6th, when the majority voted for the holding of a National

Assembly, and an Executive Committee, consisting of Ma-
jority Socialists, was elected to work with the government.

But the conflict was not over. The "Spartacists," or, as

they are more properly called, the Communists, continued

to demand the "dictatorship of the proletariat" and a

"Soviet Republic."

The course of the struggle showed a gradual weaken-

ing of the Central Government and the Majority Socialists

before the violent tactics of the Spartacists. At first the

Majority relegated the Soviets to purely "social tasks," and

denied them any political functions. They replied to the

new ideas only with the unimpeachable but, to the Sparta-

cists, well worn doctrine of democracy, which they inter-

pret as government by simple majority, resting on equal

and universal franchise. Having struggled desperately for

seventy years to obtain democracy, they, not unnaturally,

think there must be something in it. Thus a certain amount
of emotion goes into their argument. But democracy is

what the Spartacists scorn. Accordingly, the two sides

have been simply arguing over each others' heads. There
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has not been a single article in Vorwdrts dealing with the

new idea of the right of "the conscious and active" minor-

ity to direct the unconscious mass. In Germany, as every-

where else, there has been a refusal to try to understand

the new point of view on its merits, and the Soviet system,

as such, has been condemned, owing to the terrible methods

used by those who proposed to put it into practice.

Thus in the project for a Constitution, elaborated with

such care by Hugo Preuss on behalf of the government,

the Soviet was not mentioned. At the opening of the

National Assembly on January 26th, neither Ebert nor

Scheidemann gave a word to the new institutions; and in

the coltimns of Vorwdrts, Friedrich Stampfer, quite the

best Majority Socialist leader-writer, and not a particu-

larly narrow-minded man, relegated the Soviets to func-

tions of a mild trade unionism.

The first attack of the Spartacists upon the government

was in January. It was a failure. The attitude of the gov-

ernment towards the Soviets and the new ideas remained

the same right up to the outbreak of March ist-8th. But

there is evidence that the Soviet idea had by no means been

killed. At Munich, after the murder of Eisner, the pure

"Soviet Republic" was immediately declared. And even

among the Majority Socialist supporters of the Central

Government, there were signs of a movement for recogniz-

ing and utilizing the Coimcils as "social political" bodies.

The position at the end of February, therefore, was
that the Soviet idea had made considerable headway, and

that the demand for some kind of "recognition" of the

Workers' Councils was widespread. The government still

resisted the demand. The General Strike which led to the

Spartacist outbreak began on March 3rd. The Central

Government, on March ist, when it was too late, attempted

to prevent the outbreak by a half concession to the Soviet

idea. A manifesto was issued on March ist at Weimar,
and afterwards placarded all over Berlin. In this the gov-

ernment, after announcing that it would "stand or fall on
the principles of democracy," and that "political power be-

longs solely to the freely chosen representatives of the peo-
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pie and the government who enjoy their confidence," goes

on to promise the development of "the organizations which

belong to industrial democracy."

On the same day on which this manifesto was issued

(Saturday, March ist), the Berlin Soviets met under the

chairmanship of Herman Miiller, a foolish and incompetent

man, who seemed quite incapable of maintaining order in

these huge and unruly meetings. The speaking was, as

usual, very confused. Suddenly a "deputation" from Hen-
nigsdorf marched in (said to have been engineered by the

Spartacists) ; six men in workmen's clothes marched on to

the platform, "theatrically," as Vorwdrts notes in disgust,

and demanded the General Strike in the name of the 7,000

whom they "represented." No resolution was passed, and

the meeting proceeded to vote for the new Executive Com-
mittee, when, unfortunately, it was found that the hall was
required to be cleared for a fancy dress ball. Miiller sug-

gested that the meeting should dissolve, and leave the re-

sult of the voting to be announced in the press. A great

tumult arose; half the meeting left the hall with Miiller,

and half stayed behind. This latter half, the Communists,

probably decided on the General Strike then and there. In

any case, Sunday is a dangerous day in Berlin, and when
the meeting met again on Monday, and was once more de-

bating the General Strike, and once more inconclusively,

news came that the General Strike had actually broken out

that morning in the Berlin factories.

At this point the Prussian Government declared the

State of Siege in Berlin, in virtue of which, Noske, as

Minister for Defense, issued orders forbidding any open-

air meetings, allowing indoor meetings only by license, per-

mitting the issue of no new papers except by license, and
setting up courts martial for treason, murder, riot, mutiny,

incitement to mutiny, robbery, plunder, blackmail, arson,

interference with the transport service. The attitude of

Vorwdrts (practically the government organ) was one of

only qualified approval of these measures; in fact, it exerted

itself, not without success, to take up a mediating position

between the various groups and declared its intention of
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doing its best to "secure an honorable issue for this suffi-

ciently confused movement."

The more radical group of Berlin Majority Socialists

sent a deputation to Weimar, which, on Thursday, nego-

tiated with the government some very important "conces-

sions" ; these were undoubtedly of great influence in ending

the strike. The government offered to recognize the

Soviet system in so far as the Workers' Councils were to

be an integral part of, or incorporated in, the Constitution.

In spite of the government "concessions," the Indepen-

dent Party was not satisfied, and advanced "Five De-
mands." Hermann Miiller then put himself into telephonic

communication with Scheidemann at Weimar, and received

the following answers:

(i) In regard to any proposed punishment of strikers, Noske has
promised that no measures shall be taken against them in state or
municipal works, and the employers shall be told also to abstain from
such; (2) as soon as the identity of those arrested has been satis-

factorily established, those arrested during the strikes are to be re-

leased, . . . (3) In regard to the evacuation of the factories occu-

pied by the military : all private factories, and all state factories which
are purely industrial concerns, shall be evacuated at once. But the

electric works, which are held by Volunteer Corps, can only be evacu-

ated in relays, in such a manner that, as the soldiers are gradually

withdrawn, the Workers' Guard shall take their place. ... (4) The
State of Siege was only declared after robbery had begun on a great

scale. . . . The State of Siege will be raised as soon as public safety

is somewhat restored in Berlin. The State of Siege was not directed

against the strikers, but against robbers. . . . (5) The abolition of

the courts martial depends on the abolition of the State of Siege.

—

From Vorwdrts, March 9th.

The government reply seems to have been found satis-

factory by the moderate elements ; but the more extreme ele-

ments considered it a signal for sharpening the conflict and

proposed to cut off water and gas from the city of Berlin.

On this "insane proposal," the moderates took their cour-

age in both hands, definitely repudiated the extremists, and

at a meeting on March 8th declared the strike ended.

Thus the formal strike flickered out, as lifelessly as it

had begun. But this want of persistence on the part of the

moderates raised the extremists to that sense of desperation

which governed their actions for the next few days of

appalling fighting.
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The surface harmony of the Peace Conference was always pre-

served. It would not be too much to say of the chief representatives

of the Powers, that each one of them retained for each other one a
high respect and even a warm personal friendliness. Yet their dif-

ferences of purpose rapidly developed to a point where the only ques-

tion was as to which could and would hold out the longest to win his

way. The chief points of antagonism which thus divided the con-

ference are here presented. Special emphasis is given, first, to the

principle of "mandatories," which meant a very real approach toward
universal freedom and equality, and second to the "League of Nations"

argument and the final crisis of April 7th when President Wilson sum-
moned his ship, the George Washington, to meet him at Brest, and
was prepared to abandon the Conference, if the others would not bring
the Treaty into closer harmony with the "Fourteen Points" upon
which it was nominally based.

Of those trying da}'s a general glimpse is here given from the

viewpoint of Sisley Huddleston, a British eye-witness. Then comes
the view of Wilson's supporters as ably presented by the official

leader of the American press-representatives on the spot, Ray S.

Baker. A French summary comes from the distinguished French po-
litical writer, Martin ; and the scientific estimate of the value of the
"mandatory" system is by Prof. Borchard, professor of Law at Yale
University,

'HE story of the two hundred odd days in Paris be-

1 tween the signing of the armistice and the signing of

the Peace Treaty contains more stirring episodes than years

of battle: event followed event with lightning rapidity, al-

though the deliberations dragged, and the tense drama of

those months was, especially for those who lived close to

the heart of things and knew how frail was the peace

struggling to birth, who watched with apprehension every
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dispute, every fresh outbreak of fighting, every current of

popular opinion which threatened to make the task of the

statesmen impossible, a drama which at times was too poig-

nant. The future of mankind was at stake. There were two

alternatives : reconciliation, the possibility of universal co-

operation in a spirit of good will to repair the ravages of fifty

months of war and to make war impossible, or—a blind,

egoistic struggle, the fear of general bankruptcy and the defi-

nite crash of civilization. Many could see no middle course.

The war for victor and vanquished had gone on too long

and only heroic efforts could save us from utter economic

ruin, from a moral debacle and from the submerging of all

humanity's hopes. It was the gravest task that ever faced

any body of the peoples' leaders : it was not a mere territorial

readjustment: it was the rebuilding of the world. Were
they equal to their job? Had they only parochial minds or

would they see things with a broad vision? Their work
was interrupted by a series of incidents which time after

time nearly broke up the Conference and threw everything

into the melting-pot. Chaos threatened, with the black night

of a mondial revolution for which many forces openly

strove.

BY RAY S. BAKER

It is possible, now that it is all over, to look back along

the troubled history of the Peace Conference and to measure,

with a little clearer vision, what it was that happened there

and what President Wilson did.

Each of the five crises in the Peace Conference centered

upon some point in the President's leadership and arose di-

rectly out of the clash between President Wilson's principles

and ideals with the interests of other nations or groups of

nations.

In at least three of these crises the Peace Conference was
much nearer breaking up than the world yet knows. Some
of these crises^ like the one that centered around the Shan-

tung decision, are fairly well known to the public, while

others, though equally important, like that which attended

the struggle to decide the future colonial policy of the world.
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attracted almost no attention either at the time or since—
this largely because the discussions were kept so secret. These

five crises briefly were as follows, in the order in which

they occurred

:

First, the settlement of world colonial policy by the

adoption of the new mandatory system.

Second, the fight between those who wanted the League
of Nations Covenant made an integral part of the Treaty

and those who wanted it left for discussion after the Treaty

was adopted. It was really the struggle between those who
wanted an effective League and those who did not want
one.

Third, the crisis of April which led President Wilson to

order the George Washington, and to consider the possi-

bility of the withdrawal of America from the Conference.

Fourth, the President's note to the Italian people regard-

ing the situation at Fiume which caused the Italian delegates

to withdraw from the Conference.

Fifth, the Shantung settlement.

It was inevitable that President Wilson should be forced

at Paris to bear the brunt of the heavy fighting—fighting that

would have worn out a stronger, more robust man than he.

For he had a double problem, a double task. He had not only

to join the other delegates in making peace with Germany,

but he had the far more difficult and delicate task, which

grew more and more difficult as the Conference progressed,

of upholding the disinterested American position against the

insistent desires and necessities of the other allied nations.

Most people do not realize that most of the troubles at

Paris, and every one of the really serious crises, arose not

out of any differences of view regarding the terms to be im-

posed upon Germany, but out of deep-seated and often bitter

disagreements among the Allies themselves. Throughout

the six troubled months of the Conference the center and

focus of the struggle was the conflict between President Wil-

son demanding a settlement upon broad principles (which

every one had accepted !) and the other allied powers demand-
ing various material reimbursements or advantages.

While the war was still in progress necessity united the
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Allies : every one accepted Mr. Wilson's plan of settlement,

and welcomed his strong leadership—for three reasons:

First, because his principles appealed to the great masses

of the world as good in themselves, as the true, reasonable,

and honest basis of settlement. This tended to disarm the

opposition of the radicals in all European countries who were

becoming more and more restless with the bloody continua-

tion of the war.

Second, because a hearty acceptance of the American

idea, and American leadership, helped to bring America with

her vast resources more wholeheartedly into the war.

Third, because Wilson's diplomacy tended to divide and

•weaken German support of the war.

The moment the war ended in an unexpectedly complete

victory, the high purpose and the unified spirit of the Allies

began to fade away. They were not, after all, united nations.

Each had its strong loyalties, its ambitions, its necessities,

and these immediately began to reassert themselves. In the

high moments of inspiration and enthusiasm of the war men
had begun to believe in miracles : when it was over they

found themselves back in the old world—and more than that,

in a state of exhaustion and demoralization which some one

has characterized as national shell-shock. It must never be

forgotten that it was in this atmosphere of national shell-

shock, exaggerated appearances, exaggerated fears, that the

Treaty was made.

Even before the Peace Conference met, certain ominous

things happened. At the same time that Wilson was making
sanguine speeches in England regarding the league of na-

tions, Clemenceau was telling the Chamber of Deputies in

Paris that he still believed in the old-fashioned system of

alliances as the only safe way of safety in the world and

notable French leaders were advancing claims which would,

if granted, defeat the very principles to which the Allies had

agreed at the armistice. A little later the British elections re-

turned a heavily conservative parliament endorsing a hard

peace with Germany, and defeating some of Mr. Wilson's

strongest supporters in the House of Commons. In Italy

there began to be talk of the wide expansion of Italy in the
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Adriatic and elsewhere. And finally, the November elections

in America, which returned a Congress in opposition to the

President, and the attacks made upon him by various Re-

publican leaders in the Senate, tended to weaken his influence

at Paris. To any one who had been in Europe during the

last year of the war, before the Peace Conference began, as

I had been, this change of attitude toward Wilson among the

leaders (not among the people) was most evident.

No sooner had the Peace Conference got down to busi-

ness, sitting within the double-doored, sound-proof room in

the French Foreign Office, than the struggle began—and it

centered at once upon an issue between President Wilson, de-

manding the acceptance of a broad principle of pohcy, and the

Allies demanding that their interests be served. President

Wilson had wished to have the hardest problems, those re-

lating to European conditions, taken up first, because he be-

lieved that the danger to the world arose from the unsettled

conditions there. But the irresistible temptation, as in all

such conferences, was to put off hard questions, assign them
to committees, and take up what seemed to be the easy prob-

lems first.

The easy problem here seemed to be the disposition of

the German colonies. Every one was agreed from the be-

ginning that they should not be returned to Germany. They
appeared therefore to be the easy spoils of war : the jack-

pot of the great game. And one morning, without any intro-

duction, without a word of warning, they prepared to carve

them up and distribute them around.

That the plan for the division of the German colonies

had all been worked out—and without any reference to the

establishment of a new or a general principle—^was clear

enough when the prime ministers of several of the British

colonies came into the Conference on January 24th, quite

unexpectedly, and made prepared statements of their claims

to the annexation of certain former German territory.

Canada made no such demands. Although she had had great

losses and made great sacrifices in the war—far greater in

proportion than those of the United States—she made no

selfish claim whatever for herself. It developed, also, at once,
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that Japan expected to annex certain colonies, and France

certain others : and that possibly Italy and Belgium would

have to be permitted more extensive territorial concessions.

It was January 27th before Mr. Wilson got an oppor-

tunity to present his idea of a new principle of world colonial

policy. He was against annexation: he declared for the

development of each colony, not for the advantage of the na-

tion that controlled it, but for that of the people who lived

there. He thought the emphasis should be placed upon the

welfare of the people, not upon the ownership of the land.

The world should act as a trustee for these weak and back-

ward people until the day when the true wishes of the in-

habitants could be ascertained. Colonies should be assigned

to certain mandatories or trustees who should be under the

supervision of the League of Nations. And he wanted the

principle to apply not only to German colonies but to all

those parts of Turkey which were not to be returned to the

Turks.

This at once precipitated a red-hot controversy. Mr.

Hughes of Australia, especially, attacked the whole manda-

tory principle, and was supported less vigorously by the

other British colonial premiers. M. Simon, the French

Colonial Minister, appeared and made a long statement in

support of the idea of frank annexation and set forth the

French colonial demands to the Cameroons and Togoland.

In this it was clear that he had the support of Clemenceau

who called attention to the various secret treaties or "con-

versations" under which some of the colonies had already

been disposed of. Mr. Lloyd George said that he was in

favor of the principle of the mandatory, but he was also in

favor of having the British colonies get what they wanted.

They were all in favor of dividing up the colonies first and

adopting the principle afterward! It was clear enough,

throughout the discussion, that no one of the three except

Mr. Wilson, had any real faith in the League of Nations.

M. Clemenceau treated both the mandatory system and the

League of Nations with finely turned irony which mirrored

his entire opposition more clearly than any direct attack

could have done. Mr. Wilson was placed in the position of
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having to defend a new principle the working of which in

minute detail no one could prophesy.

Finally Lloyd George held a separate meeting with the

delegates of the British dominions, persuaded them to accept

the mandatory principle and came in with a set of resolu-

tions providing for its application. This caused further

heated discussion, but finally, with certain changes, and after

reservations by both France and Japan—for France was de-

termined to have the privilege of raising troops in the colonies

for her own defense—it was adopted by the Conference, and

the essence of it was later incorporated as Article 22 in the

League of Nations Covenant. This is the longest article, but

one, and it establishes firmly the contention of the President.

It places the control of colonies firmly upon a broad basis of

principle. In short, the machinery for a new and liberal policy

in world colonial administration is established ; it will work
or fail to work exactly in proportion to the good will and

determination of the governments of the world to make it

work—a generalization which is true also regarding the whole

League of Nations Covenant.

BY PROF. EDWIN BORCHARD

The operation of the Covenant upon the evils arising out

of the monopolistic control of backward areas is embodied

in the principle of "mandatories" found in Article 22.

The principle constitutes the "mandatory"—properly speak-

ing, mandatary—a trustee for the League of Nations. Its

application is limited to the "colonies" and "territories" which

"have ceased to be under the sovereignty" of Germany and
Turkey, "and which are inhabited by peoples not yet able to

stand by themselves under the strenuous conditions of the

modern world." The "well-being and development of such

peoples form a sacred trust of civilization." Their "tutelage"

is "entrusted" to "advanced nations, who, by reason of their

resources, their experience or their geographical position, can

best undertake this responsibility" as "mandatories on behalf

of the league." It is expressly recognized that "the character

of the mandate must dififer according to the stage of the

development of the people, the geographical situation of the
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territory, its economic conditions, and other similar circum-

stances"—a difference which is taken into account in out-

lining briefly the conditions which should apply to the areas

formerly under Turkish rule, where the tutelage is to be

provisional until "they are able to stand alone" ; to areas such

as Central Africa, where the beneficent principles of the Ber-

lin Conference of 1885 are directed to be carried out, including

"equal opportunities for the trade and commerce of other

members of the league," that is, other than the mandatory;

and to territories, such as Southwest Africa, which may be

administered as "integral portions" of the mandatory state.

The mandatory must render to the League an annual report

of its trusteeship.

This form of trust administration appears to show a

recognition by the Allies that the old rule of dividing out-

right in fee the territories of a defeated foe is not in con-

formity with their avowed principles, and in the particular

cases before them would probably lead to differences among
the victors. It also furnishes us with one of the best con-

ceivable tests of the sincerity and efficacy of a league of na-

tions. The colonial administration thus provided is not a

joint administration, such as has been known in Samoa and
other places, and has practically always been unsuccessful,

but the management of given territory by a single power,

under the direction and supervision of the League.

Interesting as the experiment seems, and useful as it may
become as a solution of the complicated problem of exploit-

ing monopolies by the great Powers in vassal states and

protectorates, it will begin its precarious career under certain

disadvantages, namely, the experience of history and the

temptations confronting the mandatory state. We have in

the past heard the powers speak of their functions as "trus-

tees" of the backward races, and we know the extent to which

the "trustee," in violation of all legal principles, has ex-

ploited its trust and appropriated all the profits. We know
that Bosnia and Herzegovina were once administered by

Austria as "mandatory," as was Egypt by Great Britain, and

we know that such form of administration was merely the

first step leading to ultimate annexation. We know that the
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secret treaties assigned various portions of the territories

conquered in this war to different powers, and that in the

early days of the peace negotiations they vigorously asserted

their claims. Should these powers be made the mandatories

of the territories they were to receive under the secret treaties,

we may suspect the purity of the "sacred trust," and wish

particular assurance that trusteeship shall not merge into

ownership.

Again, inasmuch as no provision has been made for the

trustee's compensation, we must be on guard against its

yielding to the temptation of discriminating in commercial

matters in favor of its own nationals. Any such attempt

would fatally compromise the plan. More particularly, the

natural resources of the territory under mandatory adminis-

tration should not be placed at the disposal of concessionaires

of the trustee state, or of that state itself. Such grants of

concessions, or governmental exploitation, would constitute

merely disguised economic annexations of the territories,

would defeat the altruistic purposes of the new scheme of ad-

ministration, and would effect a complete reversion to the

evils of monopolistic control of backward areas which now
endanger the world's peaceful development. The evils of

such concessions would not be tempered by the grant of gen-

eral freedom of commerce and trade, for the monopolistic

concessionaires would doubtless control and direct the bulk

of all the really important trade. In addition, the abuse of

native labor is a constant temptation and danger.

These are some of the more obvious pitfalls in the path

of the disinterested trustee, against which the League must
guard. The public will watch the new experiment with

some misgiving, and the passing of time will not lull its

watchfvilness into a false sense of security. Should it prove

successful, it may afford in part a possible solution of the

still unsolved problem of the disposal and utilization of the

vast resources of the backward areas of the world, which, as

we have already seen, are the subject of attempted monopoly
and of intense competitive struggle for control which sooner

or later develops into armed conflict.

The solution of the problem is not easy. Yet until a
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solution is found for the existing predatory exploitation, in

the interests of particular nations or syndicates, of the re-

sources of backward areas, we are not likely to make much
progress toward disarmament or the dissipation of the danger

of war. The often suggested solution of "internationaliza-

tion" finds its difficulties in practical application. Yet the

task can, I believe, be performed. Commercial statistics are

sufficiently accurate to enable international industrial com-
missions appointed by the Powers to allocate the raw mate-

rials of the world to the manufacturing countries in propor-

tion to their capacity to utilize them. Extortionate prices

could be guarded against by some form of price-control. It

will be recalled that the International Sugar Convention was
inaugurated to prevent the grant of sugar bounties on the

part of individual states, by causing an automatic tariff wall

to be created against sugar produced under bounty. Com-
missions for the control of raw materials entering into gen-

eral world consumption would not be impossible to create.

The indefiniteness of the suggestions here offered is an

admission of the difficulty of the problem, but not of the

hopelessness of a practicable solution. Possibly the era of

international cooperation toward which the proposed Cov-

enant endeavors to make a slight advance is still too far

distant to present any hope of early realization of the inter-

national control of the resources of backward areas ; but

until that day, no agreements for the pacific settlement of

international disputes will avert those economic crises which

now lead to war.

BY GUILLAUME MARTIN

Mr. Wilson arrived in France in the month of December
convinced that he would find adhesion to, and enthusiastic

support for, his ideas. He offered to France an association

for the establishment of justice in the world. That adhesion

and that support failed him at least in official quarters. Why ?

Essentially because of the territory of the Saar, which should

have been renounced at the beginning as an annexation. Mr.

Wilson, in order not to rest isolated, turned to England,

and there found the aid desired. France in her turn, menaced
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by isolation, approached Italy. There was thus created at

the Conference that constellation in which the Anglo-Saxon

Powers supported by Japan have the majority, with the two

Latin Powers facing them.

Italy supported the claims of France. She has on her

side historical and strategic rights to put forward, and she

seeks auxiliaries. Thus, French policy has been led to de-

fend, against the unanimous sentiment of the French people,

the Italian pretensions and the application of the Treaty of

London. In this way France is considered as an adversary

both in Italy and in Serbia. She receives the imprecations of

d'y\nnunzio. The Italians take to Fiume the French flag,

and the Serbians believe themselves betrayed and abandoned.

Even the accord between Italy and France in the bosom
of the Conference is not perfect and durable. The Italians

lend all their forces to the reunion of Austria with Germany.

This reunion is, in fact, inevitable if they obtain the line of

the Brenner that French policy tends to concede to them.

To obtain the Saar, therefore, France indirectly throws the

Austrians into the arms of Germany. To take a number of

kilometers from Germany, she gives Germany twenty times

more. And it is clear that if Italy seeks to have a common
frontier with Germany, it is not with the idea of fighting the

Germans.

FYance presents then the spectacle of a man who lets fall

the substance for the shadow. To have the Saar she has

renounced the support of President Wilson and her intimacy

with England. She pursues a policy of which the ultimate

consequences will be to throw into the arms of Germany
both Austria and Italy, and prepares for herself a position

of isolation in Europe.

There are to-day two systems in opposition. One be-

lieves that it is necessary to seek in annexations, in buffer-

States, in strategic frontiers, all the guarantees of peace.

Twenty centuries of experience are not then sufficient? The
other is the principle of justice, of moderation, of collabora-

tion.
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CZECHO-SLOVAK DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
ALPHONSE DE GUILLERVILLE PRESIDENT MASARYK

CHARLES PERGLER

Czecho-Slovakia is the name now formally given to the new re-

public occupying what were formerly the Austro-Hungarian terri-

tories of Bohemia, Moldavia and Slovakia. Its people are mainly

of the ancient Bohemian or Czech race, a branch of the Slavs; and
with the Czechs are associated another Slav race of close kinship,

the Slovaks. The Czechs had made themselves famous during the

War by their resistance to Teutonic dominance, and had formed Czech
armies in many Ally lands, especially the celebrated Czech army which
had marched across all Siberia to escape from the Russian Bol-

shevists.

It was, however, only the Czechs who had escaped from Bohemia
who could thus openly defy their Austrian oppressors. These exiles

formed a committee at Paris to rouse and unite the Czechs in all

countries and ultimately rescue the homeland; and gradually this

committee came to be recognized by all the Ally governments as the

true government of Bohemia and Slovakia. Head of this remark-
able committee, builder of a country from outside, was Professor

Thomas Garrigue Masaryk, a champion of freedom already famed
before the War. He became the accepted President of the Czecho-
slovakia which as yet existed only in exile. Chief of Masaryk's as-

sistants were two men of a younger generation, Edward Benes the

organizer, and Milan Stefanik, a Slovak scholar and soldier. Within
Bohemia itself the bold leader of so much of legalized opposition as

Austria allowed was Karel (which means Charles) Kramar or

Kramarcz.
With the crumbling of Austrian power in 1918 came the oppor-

tunity for the Czechs to free themselves at home; but as the move-
ment did not culminate in a general election and the formation of a

government by an assembly thus fully and formally representative,

there is no exact date which can be set as ending the period of

Czecho-Slovak disorganization and reconstruction, as in Poland or

Germany. Czecho-Slovakia only assumes its full and positive posi-

tion as an independent self-governing nation with its recognition by
the Peace Treaty of June 28th.

The chief steps toward self-government had been, first, the "Dec-

laration of Independence" published by Masaryk's government in

140
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Paris on October i8, 1918. Then followed the actual taking away
of power from the Austrian officials in Prague, Bohemia's capital.

This was accomplished on October 28, 1918, under Kramar; and on
the next day Prague itself declared its independence. A "National

Assembly" was then hastily named by the chief Czecho-Slovak or-

ganizations, not elected by the people; and this Assembly met at

Prague on November 14th. It adopted a constitution, and confirmed

Masaryk's presidency with Kramar as Prime Minister. The exile

president reached Prague and was formally installed on December 20,

1918. Masaryk had always been a Democrat with marked Socialistic

tendencies, and the government under his control promptly proceeded

to make Czecho-Slovakia the most genuinely "radical" or popularistic

state in eastern Europe and perhaps in the world.

Adopted and proclaimed by the "Provisional Government" of the

Czecho-Slovak State at Paris, October 18, 1918

A T this grave moment, when the. HohenzoUerns are of-

i\ fering peace in order to stop the victorious advance

of the alHed armies and to prevent the dismemberment of

Austria-Hungary and Turkey, and when the Hapsburgs are

promising the federalization of the Empire and autonomy to

the dissatisfied nationahties committed to their rule we, the

Czecho-Slovak National Council, recognized by the allied

and American Governments as the Provisional Government

of the Czecho-Slovak State and nation, in complete accord

with the declaration of the Czech deputies made in Prague on

January 6, 19 18, and reahzing that federalization and, still

more, autonomy, means nothing under a Hapsburg dynasty,

do hereby make and declare this our declaration of inde-

pendence.

We do this because of our belief that no people should be

forced to live under a sovereignty they do not recognize and
because of our knowledge and firm conviction that our nation

cannot freely develop in a Hapsburg mock federation, which

is only a new form of denationalizing oppression under which

we have suffered for the past 300 years. We consider free-

dom to be the first prerequisite for federalization, and believe

that the free nations of central and eastern Europe may
easily federate should they find it necessary.

We make this declaration on the basis of our historic and

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

OF THE CZECHO-SLOVAK NATION
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natural right. We have been an independent State since the

seventh century, and in 1526, as an independent State, con-

sisting of Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, we joined with

Austria and Hungary in a defensive union against the Turkish

danger. We have never voluntarly surrendered our rights

as an independent State in this confederation. The Haps-
burgs broke their compact with our nation by illegally trans-

gressing our rights and violating the constitution of our State,

which they had pledged themselves to uphold, and we there-

fore refuse longer to remain a part of Austria-Hungary in

any form.

We claim the right of Bohemia to be reunited with her

Slovak brethren of Slovakia, once a part of our national

State, later torn from our national body, and fifty years ago

incorporated in the Hungarian State of the Magyars, who,

by their unspeakable violence and ruthless oppression of their

subject races, have lost all moral and human right to rule any-

body but themselves.

The world knows the history of our struggle against the

Hapsburg oppression, intensified and systematized by the

Austro-Hungarian dualistic compromise of 1867. This

dualism is only a shameless organization of brute force and

exploitation of the majority by the minority ; it is a political

conspiracy of the Germans and Magyars against our own as

well as the other Slav and the Latin nations of the monarchy.

The world knows the justice of our claims, which the Haps-

burgs themselves dared not deny. Francis Joseph in the most

solemn manner repeatedly recognized the sovereign rights of

our nation. The Germans and Magyars opposed this recog-

nition, and Austria-Hungary, bowing before the Pan-Ger-

mans, became a colony of Germany and, as her vanguard to

the East, provoked the last Balkan conflict, as well as the

present world war, which was begun by the Hapsburgs alone

without the consent of the representatives of the people.

We cannot and will not continue to live under the direct

or indirect rule of the violators of Belgium, France, and

Serbia, the would-be murderers of Russia and Rum.ania, the

murderers of tens of thousands of civilians and soldiers of

our blood, and the accomplices in numberless unspeakable
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crimes committed in this war against humanity by the two

degenerate and irresponsible dynasties. We will not remain

a part of a State which has no justification for existence and

which, refusing to accept the fundamental principles of mod-
ern world-organization, remains only an artificial and im-

moral political structure, hindering every movement toward

democratic and social progress. The Hapsburg dynasty,

weighed down by a huge inheritance of error and crime, is a

perpetual menace to the peace of the world, and we deem it

our duty toward humanity and civilization to aid in bringing

about its downfall and destruction.

We reject the sacrilegious assertion that the power of

the Hapsburg and Hohenzollern dynasties is of divine origin

;

we refuse to recognize the divine right of kings. Our nation

elected the Hapsburgs to the throne of Bohemia of its own
free will and by the same right deposes them. We hereby de-

clare the Hapsburg dynasty unworthy of leading our nation,

and deny all of their claims to rule in the Czecho-Slovak Land,

which we here and now declare shall henceforth be a free and

independent people and nation.

We accept and shall adhere to the ideals of modern
democracy, as they have been the ideals of our nation for

centuries. We accept the American principles as laid down
by President Wilson; the principles of liberated mankind

—

of the actual equality of nations—and of governments de-

riving all their just power from the consent of the governed.

We, the nation of Comenius, cannot but accept these principles

expressed in the American Declaration of Independence, the

principles of Lincoln, and of the declaration of the rights of

man and of the citizen. For these principles our nation shed

its blood in the memorable Hussite Wars 500 years ago ; for

these same principles, beside her allies, our nation is shedding

its blood to-day in Russia, Italy, and France.

We shall outline only the main principles of the Con-

stitution of the Czecho-Slovak Nation ; the final decision as

to the constitution itself falls to the legally-chosen representa-

tives of the liberated and united people.

The Czecho-Slovak State shall be a republic. In constant

endeavor for progress it will guarantee complete freedom of
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conscience, religion and science, literature and art, speech,

the press, and the right of assembly and petition. The
Church shall be separated from the State. Our democracy-

shall rest on universal suffrage ; women shall be placed on an

equal footing with men, politically, socially, and culturally.

The rights of the minority shall be safeguarded by propor-

tional representation; national minorities shall enjoy equal

rights. The government shall be parliamentary in form and

shall recognize the principles of initiative and referendum.

The standing army will be replaced by militia.

The Czecho-Slovak Nation will carry out far-reaching

social and economic reforms; the large estates will be re-

deemed for home colonization; patents of nobility will be

abolished. Our nation will assume its part of the Austro-

Hungarian pre-war public debt; the debts of this war we
leave to those who incurred them.

In its foreign policy the Czecho-Slovak Nation will ac-

cept its full share of responsibility in the reorganization of

eastern Europe. It accepts fully the democratic and social

principle of nationality and subscribes to the doctrine that all

covenants and treaties shall be entered into openly and frankly

without secret diplomacy.

Our constitution shall provide an efficient, rational, and

just government, which will exclude all special privileges and

prohibit class legislation.

Democracy has defeated theocratic autocracy. Militarism

is overcome—democracy is victorious ; on the basis of democ-

racy mankind will be recognized. The forces of darkness

have served the victory of light—the longed-for age of

humanity is dawning.

We believe in democracy—we believe in liberty—and

liberty evermore.

Given in Paris, on the eighteenth of October, 19 18.

Professor Thomas G. Masaryk,

Prime Minister and Minister of Finance.
' General Dr. Milan R. Stefanik,

Minister of National Defense.

Dr. Edward Benes,

Minister of Foreign Affairs and of Interior.
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BY ALPHONSE DE GUILLERVILLE

Narrative of a French observer in Prague

The revolution that triumphed in Prague on October 28

and 29, 19 18, had been carefully prepared for many months

before the final coup, awaiting only the signal from

the recognized Czech leaders in Entente countries.

Bohemia had tried for three centuries, by all possible

means, to regain its liberty, lost at the battle of the White

Mountain in 1620. All Czech history is but the relation of

the long struggle against the Germanic domination of Aus-

tria. In all the Bohemian towns the local associations and

school societies were the headquarters of an ardent patriotic

propaganda movement. These organizations, persecuted by

the Austrian police and military authorities, became secret

societies at the beginning of the war, the most famous of

which assumed the name of the "Maffia," borrowed from

Sicily. The conspirators, following the clever methods of

the Carbonari of former times, did not know each other, save

for two fellow-workers, with whom each member, respective-

ly, carried on his work. Dr. Szarnal, the chief of the Maffia,

who became the Mayor of Prague after the revolution, alone

knew all of his fellow-workers.

It was this organization—to which belonged Dr. Benes

;

M. Stanck, the Minister of Labor in the new Government

;

Dr. Stefanik, who acted as Minister to Paris, and Dr.

Borsky, who became Minister to Rome—which assured the

Czech patriots at Prague and Vienna communication with

the Czecho-Slovak committee at Paris. Czech women, em-
ployees, and even servants, undertook perilous missions,

risking life and liberty in order to serve their cause. It

should be known also that there were many Czechs in all the

Ministries and in all the important administrative branches

of the Austrian Government, who stopped at nothing when
their cause against the oppressor was called into question.

The "Maffia" had placed a Czech manservant in the home
of Count Stiirgkh, the President of the Austrian Council,

who was assassinated by Fritz Adler. This servant each

night gathered up the papers which he found on his master's

w., VOL. vn.—10.
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desk and took them home, where he made copies of them on

a typewriter. Women placed these copies in umbrella handles

and in that manner forwarded them to Switzerland or to

Paris. They came back to Austria with the instructions of

the Czecho-Slovak committees. The police arrested many sus-

pected persons, among them President Masaryk's daughter

and the wife of Dr. Benes, whom they imprisoned among
thieves and prostitutes, but the secret was never discovered.

Thanks to this widespread organization, which was on

the alert constantly, the Czechs were always informed of the

most secret actions taken at the court and at the General Staff

Headquarters. Even the decisions reached by Emperors
William and Charles at their last meeting were learned. One
of the conspirators, Dr. Rambousek, had discovered an in-

visible ink, and correspondence was exchanged by means of

bulletin reviews, which the censorship permitted to pass, mes-

sages being written between the printed lines. In spite of all

chemical reactions tried, the mysterious ink remained invisible

to the police agents. Just eight days before the revolution

the police forbade the sending of books and magazines out-

side of Austria. This did not prevent Dr. Benes from warn-

ing his friends at Prague "to prepare for the revolution."

On October 29th, when Prague was celebrating the tri-

umph of the revolution, one of the members of the "Maffia"

brought the last secret message of Dr. Benes to his col-

leagues : "Do not lose courage ; the Czecho-Slovak Govern-

ment is recognized by the Entente, with Thomas Masaryk

as President."

BY PRESIDENT MASARYK
Address on entering Prague as President of the Republic, December

20, 1918

I am too moved to speak. This is the first time in four

years that I have been so deeply touched. We know how
much worked against us and how many difficulties we had

to overcome, but we will find a friendly way out. Dr.

Kramar said that you were impatiently waiting my coming.

I also was impatiently awaiting the moment when I should

come here to continue your work. How many sleepless nights

I have passed during these four years ! I knew ^ou were op-
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pressed and how hard was your task. You are all heroic and
strong with a strength which showed that you were unitedly

back of your leaders, though they were exiled. My heart

speaks its thanks. I promise that my efforts will continue

without wavering.

BY CHARLES PERGLER

Official explanation of the Czecho-Slovak Republic's policies by its

official representative, the "Commissioner of the Czecho-Slovak
Republic in the United States."

An indication of how thoroughly democratic the new
Republic is, is found in the fact that one of the very first acts

of the National Assembly was the abolition of all patents of

nobility. Thus the new nation, through its duly authorized

representatives, with one stroke gave earnest of its intention

to do away with everything savoring of medievalism.

Of the economic and social problems one of the most im-

portant confronting the new state was that of the large

landed estates. You will remember that hesitation to deal

with this question was perhaps the fundamental reason why
the Russian provisional government was wrecked, and why
Bolshevism gained the upper hand. Czecho-Slovak states-

men do not propose to be caught unawares in this fashion.

The estates in most cases are those held by alien nobility and

the late imperial house. More often than not they came into

the hands of these various clans during the carpet-bagging

period of the Thirty Years' War, when Bohemia was plun-

dered right and left by the Hapsburgs and their retainers.

On April 16, 1919, the National Assembly adopted a law

expropriating all large estates exceeding 150 hectares^ of land

under cultivation, or that can be cultivated, and 100 hectares

of woodland. Under this law the state will take over 1,300,-

000 hectares of cultivated land, and 3,000,000 hectares of

vroodland, which will furnish livelihood to 430,000 families.

In the case of estates of the imperial family, estates illegally

acquired, and estates of persons who during the war had been

guilty of treason against the Czecho-Slovak nation, no com-

hectare is a measure o£ area containing ten thousand square

meters, or 2.471 acres.
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pensation will be paid. There will be compensation to all

those who have not legally forfeited their right to it, or

whose possession was not based upon robbery, theft or

fraud.

Immediately following the abolition of all patents of

nobility and fhe making private citizens of various princes,

dukes and counts, the National Assembly passed a law estab-

lishing the eight-hour day. According to latest advices, the

National Assembly is about to pass legislation aimed at doing

away with unemployment and, in so far as this may not be

possible, to alleviate the condition of the unemployed. No
doubt ultimately this legislation will include some sort of a

scheme of insurance against unemployment, against sickness

and accident, and similar features of what is known in Europe

as social legislation. The establishment of workingmen's

chambers is being contemplated. This should not be confused

with Soviet institutions. In Europe chambers of commerce

and similar institutions have a legal status, and logically, if

there can be chambers of commerce, there is no reason why
there should not be workingmen's chambers, which will be

the legally authorized representatives and spokesmen of the

workingmen, even as the chambers of commerce speak for

the manufacturer and the merchant. In the meantime, the

government is undertaking emergency public works to reduce

the number of unemployed and it has appropriated millions of

crowns for these works, particularly in the city of Prague.

Radical as certain features of this legislation may appear

to some Americans, considering European standards and the

advanced standing of the labor movement in particular, as

well as its tremendous influence, it is simply what the times

call for, if violent upheavals are to be avoided. After all, we
must remember that the laws of social development were not

suspended on the day we were born, and that history is also a

record of transition from one order to another. The problem

for the statesman and the sound thinker is to seek an orderly

way, one which can be pursued with the minimum of suffer-

ing to society as a whole, and to the individuals composing it.

The art of real statesmanship may be said to consist in

bringing about new social formations without violence and
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without bloodshed. This, so far, the Czecho-Slovak Repub-

lic has accomplished. It seems to have taken a leaf out of

the book of Anglo-Saxon history, as exemplified both in

Great Britain and the United States, the most marked fea-

ture of which is the fact that in most cases fundamental

changes in government and society were accomplished peace-

fully.

Certainly the methods adopted by the Czecho-Slovaks are

diametrically opposed to Bolshevism. The latter, if it has

come to stand for anything, means revolutionary changes

by violence, by civil war. It stands for the dictatorship of

the proletariat, and for the Soviet system of government.

There is not a trace of that in the measures I have enumer-

ated. On the contrary, everything is being done in an or-

derly and legal way; by the parliamentary methods so well

known to western democracies and to the United States.

Czecho-Slovak statesmen will be careful to prevent any-

thing resembling militarism from striking roots in the Repub-

lic. The Czecho-Slovak army still standing in Siberia is

very democratic, as is inevitable from its origin, having been

organized voluntarily by the men themselves for the pur-

pose of fighting for the independence of their native land,

and against German, Magyar and Prussian militarism.

President Masaryk himself is squarely opposed to mili-

tarism which means rule by an army clique, and the sub-

ordination of civic ideals to those of the military martinet.

In a recent public speech in Prague, the President declared

that the new nation must have a democratic army based upon
free and voluntary discipline and convinced of its mission

to defend the country against external enemies. This demo-
cratic army will be solely for purposes of defense. Nat-

urally it will be governed by the exigencies of the inter-

national situation, and by the fact whether or not an inter-

national organization can be achieved which will do away
entirely with the necessity of any armies except for purely

police purposes.

Woman suffrage is already an accomplished fact in the

Republic. Even now eight members of the National As-

sembly are women, among them Dr. Alice Masaryk, daugh-
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ter of the president, well known in America. During the

war, she was held by the Austrian authorities in jail for a

period of nine months.

Under European constitutional practice the power of the

president is usually meager indeed. It seems likely, how-
ever, that the Czecho-Slovak state will somewhat follow

American examples. Thus, in accordance with a recent rec-

ommendation of the Constitutional Committee of the Na-
tional Assembly, the president shall have the right to name
and dismiss cabinet ministers, negotiate and ratify inter-

national agreements and treaties ; shall be present and pre-

side at the meetings of the Council of Ministers, having also

the right to make recommendations to the National Assembly

in matters of state. This does not mean that parliamentary

control will be done away with, and that the president will

have anything like autocratic powers. But it does mean
that he is to possess a larger freedom of movement and more
initiative than a European president usually has.

In mid-Europe no state can be created without certain

national minorities, and this is a troublesome problem in-

deed. There is going to be in the Czecho-Slovak Republic

a minority of Germans, not nearly so large as the Germans

themselves claim, but still a minority. This fact entitles us

to all the sympathy the world can give us, especially when
we bear in mind that this is a German minority. This minor-

ity is entitled to fair treatment. The Czecho-Slovak dele-

gation at the Peace Conference, in outlining our claims, de-

clared that the new republic will guarantee to national minor-

ities full freedom of development and cultivation of racial

individuality.

Dr. Charles Kramar, the Prime Minister of the Czecho-

slovak Republic, in a speech delivered to the National As-

sembly in Prague on December 20, 19 18, said that complete

cultural, social and economic freedom will be granted to

Bohemian Germans. Dr. Kramar said : "We do not want

to be oppressors. We do not want to follow the former

German policy in Austria, as we have seen what it leads to.

The Germans in Bohemia, with their great economic strength,

are shiewd enough calculators not to have any particular
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desire to be incorporated into Germany. For the Czecho-

slovak RepubHc the whole world is open. Germany, on the

contrary, will be in the worse imaginable position. Even
if there were no direct economic boycott, the indirect moral

boycott will be far more terrible."

The Czech Social Democrats of Bohemia are certainly

not jingoes, and their chief organ, the Pravo Lidu, on De-

cember 7, 1918, in writing on the question of the German
minority, said : "The present German possession in Bohemia
is not the result of natural development, but of terror and

oppression. In the natural development and a free course,

the German possessions in the north of Bohemia would as-

sume quite another aspect. In spite of the terror and op-

pression and so-called assimilation, we can prove that Ger-

man Bohemia does not exist, as this territory is everywhere

mixed with the Czech population, which in many places

forms, as a matter of fact, majorities. According to reliable

estimates, there were in 1910 in the district of Most, in

northern Bohemia, which the Germans claim, over 40,000

Czechs; in Litvinow, over 30,000; in Duchov, over 35,000;

in Bilinia, about 30,000; in Teplice, over 20,000, etc. Since

1910 the development was in favor of the Czechs, so that it

may be safely assumed that in many places the Czech minori-

ties have now become majorities."

As regards the attitude of the Germans in Bohemia them-

selves, it is interesting to quote the German paper Prager

Taghlatt of December 23, 1918: "Masaiyk claims the in-

tegrity of Bohemia, but he wants to assure the German minor-

ities not only equal rights, but also full rights of nationali-

ties. This is a new idea. If a really deinocratic autonomy
is introduced, we shall have no reason to complain."

In any event, because the Germans and Magyars op-

pressed the Czecho-Slovaks, it does not follow that the latter

will oppress the former. It is a significant fact that during

the whole of the nineteenth century not a single Czech states-

man appeared who in any way advocated the oppression of

other peoples. On the contrary, the Czechs always empha-

sized the fact that they would accord their German citizens

complete civil rights which, of course, includes cultural rights.
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It was the great Czech historian and statesman, Palacky,

who said that we never had, nor ever shall have the intention

of oppressing other people; that, true to our character, re-

jecting all desire for the revenge of past wrongs, we extend

our right hand to all our neighbors who are prepared to

recognize the equality of all nations without regard to their

size or political power. And it was Havlicek, the Czech

leader in 1848, who said that oppression never brings good

results, and in time brings vengeance upon the heads of its

own originators.

The new Czecho-Slovak RepubHc is the greatest experi-

ment in really liberal and progressive government ever un-

dertaken on the European Continent, and it is entitled to the

sympathy and aid of the great American democracy.



THE PEACE OF VERSAILLES

GERMANY SIGNS THE TERMS DICTATED BY THE ALLIES

The long and patient discussions by which the Allies sought to

reach among themselves agreement as to just what peace terms they

would impose upon Germany and upon one another, reached on May
6th a point where all were in accord, or at least so nearly in accord

that they held a final session and agreed upon the terms to be pre-

sented to Germany. On the following day this treaty was presented

to Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, leader of the German delegation

which had been summoned to receive it. Von Brockdorff refused to

agree to the treaty. Instead he and his colleagues formally stated

their objections to it in a lengthy protest summarized in the noted

letter of their leader, which is given herewith.

To this protest M. Clemenceau responded in similar form, sum-
marizing the position of the Allies in the letter here given, and pre-

senting with it the full Ally reply. In effect the Allies refused to

reconsider their treaty as prepared on May 6th. The German dele-

gation thereon returned to Germany, placed the treaty in the hands

of their government, and resigned from office. Only after much do-

mestic tumult did the German government finally decide to accept

the treaty; and two new representatives were then selected to go to

France and sign the hated document.

Because of this delay, the actual signing, the final ceremony, did

not take place until June 28th. The place selected for it was the

great palace at Versailles, and the room the very "Hall of Mirrors"
in which the victorious Germans had triumphed over France in 1871.

The scene is here described by an American eye-witness, a special

press representative, Harry Flansen. Then, after the formal protest

and response of von Brockdorff and Clemenceau, we give the views
of the peace from many other angles, less bitter than von Brockdorff's,

less approving than Clemenceau's. The great French historian Hano-
taux speaks gravely, seriously for his countrymen. A noted Flolland

editor gives an estimate supposedly neutral though obviously with a

Teuton tinge. A noted Teuton socialist, Karl Kautsky, tells how
the radical, "new" Teutons looked on it; and the well-known Prussian
militarist, Dr. Rohrbach, sums up the peace in what he believes its

influence upon the United States.

JUNE 28, 1919

HARRY HANSEN
GEORGES CLEMENCEAU
KARL KAUTSKY

VON BROCKDORFF-RANTZAU
GABRIEL HANOTAUX

PAUL ROHRBACH
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BY HARRY HANSEN

THE greatest attention had been given to the staging of the

culminating event in the Hall of Mirrors, It is a long

and narrow room, more like a corridor than a salon. The
delegates ascended the marble staircase and passed through

what at one time were the apartments of Marie Antoinette

to the Salon de la Paix, the Hall of Peace, whence they en-

tered the Hall of Mirrors. At this end of the hall were the

chairs for the invited guests. Then came tables for secre-

taries of certain delegations. Beyond that stood the long

horseshoe table that ran along the mirrored side of the hall.

At the middle of the table, facing the high embrasured win-

dows, was the place for M. Clemenceau, president of the

conference. To his left, in the direction of the Hall of Peace,

were reserved places for the delegates of Great Britain, tRe

British dominions, and Japan. Here the angle in the table

was reached, and then came the places reserved for Ger-

many. There followed the seats of Uruguay, Peru, Panama,
Nicaragua, Liberia, Honduras, Brazil, Haiti, Guatemala,

Bolivia, and Equador. At the right hand of the President

sat the commissioners from the United States. Then came

France, Italy and Belgium. Beyond the turn of the table

came the places of Greece, Poland, China, Cuba, Rumania,

Hedjaz, Siam, Serbia, and Czecho-Slovakia. Behind this

table were tables for secretaries, and behind them, extend-

ing toward the Hall of War, came seats for the representa-

tives of the press of the world. Inside the horseshoe table

were smaller tables for secretaries, and a small one before

the chairman's place was reserved for the interpreter. In

the middle stood the table on which lay the treaty of peace

and three other documents to be signed simultaneously with

it; the protocol, to be signed also by all the delegates; the

Rhine province agreement, to be signed by the five great

powers and Germany; and the Polish treaty, to be signed

by the five great powers, Poland, and Germany.

On the day before the ceremony Herr von Haniel sent

word to the Peace Conference that the German delegates

had received no formal assurance that the document they were
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to sign in the Hall of Mirrors was identical with the treaty

handed them on June 19th. M. Clemenceau immediately

drafted a letter assuring them formally that the document

was identical in all its parts, and this was carried to the

Germans by M. Dutasta, general secretary of the conference.

Singularly, the places resei*ved for the delegation from
China were not to be occupied. This was the one rift in the

lute, for the Chinese commissioners, in protest against the

clauses of the treaty agreeing to the transfer of the Ger-

man leaseholds to Japan, decided not to sign the treaty. A
month before the Chinese plenipotentiaries had made a for-

mal request of the Peace Conference that the questions in-

volved in the Shantung matter be not included in the treaty,

but be postponed for future consideration. This request was
denied. On the morning of June 28th M. Lou Tseng Tsiang,

president of the Chinese delegation, asked that China be per-

mitted to sign with the explanatory note, "Under the reser-

vation made at the plenary session of May 6, 1919, and

relative to the question of Shantung (Articles 156, 157, and

158)." He pointed out that the Swedish plenipotentiary

signed the act of the Congress of Vienna with a reservation.

The request was not acceded to by the conference, and

when the time for signature came, the Chinese did not re-

spond. The attitude of the Chinese delegation in this matter

was consistent with its point of view that Japan should have

been asked by the Peace Conference to vacate Shantung and

turn all German property over to China.

There was to be only one official treaty of peace, printed

on Japanese vellum, with a large margin and held together

by red tape. This copy was to be placed in the archives of

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of France, and a copy given

to all the governments concerned in its signing. In order to

expedite the signing, which at the best speed possible would

take nearly an hour, the seals of the commissioners, which

were considered necessary, had been placed on the document

before the signing. These were the personal seals of the sig-

natories, for these men signed in person and not as officials

of their governments. For this reason it was not considered

proper for President Wilson to use the seal that had been
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selected for him, one bearing the American eagle and the

words, "The President of the United States of America,"

President Wilson thereupon substituted a seal from a ring

given him at the time of his marriage by the State of Cali-

fornia, which bore his name in stenographic characters.

Some of the commissioners did not possess personal seals,

but obtained them before they were needed.

When the time came for opening the historic session,

the long hall was crowded with delegates, visitors, and

newspaper representatives. The commissioners had put iij

almost an hour passing from table to table to seek autographs

of men as notable as themselves. The guests bobbed up and

down in their chairs, trying to observe the great men of the

conference. A score of Gardes Municipaux circulated

among the crowd for a very good reason: they were in-

structed to keep a watch on the pens and ink-wells in the

hall, and to prevent these articles being pilfered by souvenir-

hunters.

At about 2.30 o'clock M. Clemenceau entered the room
and looked about him to see that all arrangements were in

perfect order. He observed a group of wounded, with their

medals of valor on their breasts, in the embrasure of a

window, and, walking up to them, engaged them in conver-

sation. At 2.45 o'clock he moved up to the middle table

and took the seat of the presiding officer. It was a singular

fact that he sat almost immediately under the ceiling decora-

tion that bears the legend "Le roi gouverne par lui-meme,"

in other words, almost on the exact spot where William I.

of Prussia stood when he was proclaimed German Emperor
in 1 87 1. President Wilson entered almost immediately after

M. Clemenceau and was saluted with discreet applause. The
German delegation entered by way of the Hall of Peace and

slipped almost unnoticed into its seats at this end of the

hall. It was led by Herr Miiller, a tall man with a scrubby

little mustache, wearing black, with a short black tie over

his white shirt front. The Germans bowed and seated them-

selves.

At 3.15 o'clock M. Clemenceau rose and announced
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briefly that the session was opened

—

"La seance est oiivertef'

He then spoke briefly in French as follows :

"An agreement has been reached upon the conditions of

the treaty of peace between the allied and associated powers

and the German empire.

"The text has been verified; the president of the confer-

ence has certified in writing that the text about to be signed

conforms to the text of the 200 copies which have been

sent to Messieurs the German delegates.

"The signatures about to be given constitute an irrevocable

engagement to carry out loyally and faithfully in their en-

tirety all the conditions that have been decided upon.

"I therefore have the honor of asking Messieurs the Ger-

man plenipotentiaries to approach to afiix their signatures to

the treaty before me."

M, Clemenceau ceased and sat down, and Herr Miiller

rose as if to proceed to the table. He was interrupted, how-
ever, by Lieutenant Mantoux, official interpreter of the con-

ference, who began to translate M, Clemenceau's words into

German. In his first sentence, when Lieutenant Mantoux
reached the words "the German empire," or, as M. Clemen-

ceau had said in French : "I'empire allemand," he translated

it "the German republic." M. Clemenceau promptly whis-

pered, "Say German Reich," this being the term consistently

used by the Germans.

M, Dutasta then led the way for five Germans—two
plenipotentiaries and three secretaries—and they passed to

the table, where two of them signed their names. Miiller

came first, and then Bell, virtually unknown men, performing

the final act of abasement and submission for the German
people—an act to which they had been condemned by the

arrogance and pride of Prussian Junkers, German militarists,

imperialists, and industrial barons, not one of whom was
present when this great scene was enacted.

The delegation from the United States was the first to-

be called up after the Germans. President Wilson rose, and

as he began his walk to the historic table, followed in order

by Secretary Lansing, Colonel House, General Bliss, and

Mr. White, other delegates stretched out their hands to con-
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gratulate him. He came forward with a broad smile, and

signed his name at the spot indicated by M. WilHam Martin,

director of the protocol. Mr. Lloyd George followed the

American delegation, together with Mr. Balfour, Lord Mil-

ner, Mr. Bonar Law, and Mr. Barnes ; and when these five

men had signed, the delegates from the British dominions

followed, a notable array of men representing the greatest

power the world has ever seen. Then came the delegation of

the French Republic, in order. Messieurs Clemenceau, Pichon,

Klotz, Tardieu, and Cambon, the president of the council

signing his name without seating himself. Then came the

delegations of Italy, Japan, and Belgium. At 3.50 o'clock

all signatures had been completed, and the president of the

conference announced:

"Messieurs, all the signatures have been given. The sig-

nature of the conditions of peace between the Allied and

Associated powers and the German Republic is an accom-

plished fact. The session is adjourned."

The official protocol verifies the fact that M. Clemenceau

used the word "republic" in his final statement.

- Immediately afterward the great gims began to boom
from the battery near the orangerie. The delegates rose

and congratulated one another. The notables streamed out

of the palace to join the crowd, which had begun shouting

in wild enthusiasm with the first sound of the guns. The great

fountains of the park were turned on, and the water mar-

vels of Lenotre began to play in the mellow sunshine through-

out one of the most impressive playgrounds of the world.

The Germans were the first to leave the Hall of Mir-

rors, passing out alone, and immediately taking their automo-

biles for the hotel. A short time later M. Clemenceau in-

vited President Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George to view the

fountains with him. The moment that the three men ap-

peared before the crowd a great wave of wildly cheering

humanity rushed toward them. They locked arms, and pre-

ceded by a protecting guard of soldiers and attendants at-

tempted to gain the terrace above the fountain of Latona,

in order to look over the broad expanse of the tapis vert to

the vista of canals and woods beyond. Even here the crowd
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pushed forward ; men slapped them on the back in their ex-

uberance, strangers shouted hoarse greetings into their ears,

and it was a most fortunate and remarkable fact that they

returned to the palace in safety. They then went to the

salon of the old senate, where they met Baron Sonnino and

later Baron Makino, and indulged in the beverage of the

conference—tea.

After signing the treaty of peace the German plenipo-

tentiaries gave the following statement to the United Press

:

"We have signed the treaty without any mental reserva-

tion. What we have signed we will carry out. The German
people will compel those in power to hold to and conform

to the clauses. But we believe that the Entente in its own
interest will consider it necessary to modify some articles

when it becomes aware that the execution of these articles is

impossible.

"We believe that the Entente will not insist upon the de-

livery of the Kaiser and upon that of the high officers.

"The central government has not aided any attack against

Poland. Germany will make every effort to prove that she

is worthy of entering the League of Nations."

For the rest of that day and night Versailles and Paris,

throwing aside "le cahne et la dignite," gave themselves

up to a delirium of joy, a revel that came as the logical

reaction to five years of pent-up grief and suffering,

BY COUNT VON BROCKDORFF-RANTZAU

Letter to M. Clemenceau as President of Peace Conference, delivered

as introducing and summarizing- the German Delegation's objec-

tions to the terms offered them and making counter-proposals.

Mr. President: I have the honor to transmit to you
herewith the observations of the German delegation on the

draft treaty of peace. We came to Versailles in the expec-

tation of receiving a peace proposal based on the agreed prin-

ciples. We were firmly resolved to do everything in our

power with a view of fulfilling the grave obligations which

we had undertaken. We hoped for the peace of justice which

had been promised to us. We were aghast when we read in

documents the demands made upon us, the victorious violence
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of our enemies. The more deeply we penetrate into the spirit

of this treaty, the more convinced we become of the im-

possibihty of carrying it out. The exactions of this treaty

are more than the German people can bear.

With a view to the reestablishment of the Polish State

we must renounce indisputably German territory—nearly

the whole of the Province of West Prussia, which is pre-

ponderantly German; of Pomerania; Danzig, which is Ger-

man to the core; we must let that ancient Hanse town be

transformed into a free State under Polish suzerainty. We
must agree that East Prussia shall be amputated from the

body of the State, condemned to a lingering death, and robbed

of its northern portion, including Memel, which is purely

German. We must renounce Upper Silesia for the benefit

of Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, although it has been in close

political connection with Germany for more than 750 years,

is instinct with German life, and forms the very foundation

of industrial life throughout East Germany.

Preponderantly German circles (Kreise) must be ceded

to Belgium, without sufficient guarantees that the plebiscite,

which is only to take place afterward, will be independent.

The purely German district of the Saar must be detached

from our empire, and the way must be paved for its subse-

quent annexation to France, although we owe her debts in

coal only, not in men.

For fifteen years Rhenish territory must be occupied, and
after those fifteen years the Allies have power to refuse the

restoration of the country ; in the interval the Allies can take

every measure to sever the economic and moral links with

the mother country, and finally to misrepresent the wishes of

the indigenous population.

Although the exaction of the cost of the war has been

expressly renounced, yet Germany, thus cut in pieces and

weakened, must declare herself ready in principle to bear all

the war expenses of her enemies, which would exceed many
times over the total amount of German State and private

assets.

Meanwhile her enemies demand, in excess of the agreed

conditions, reparation for damage suffered by their civil
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population, and in this connection Germany must also go

bail for her allies. The sum to be paid is to be fixed by our

enemies unilaterally, and to admit of subsequent modifica-

tion and increase. No limit is fixed, save the capacity of

the German people for payment, determined not by their

standard of life, but solely by their capacity to meet the de-

mands of their enemies by their labor. The German people

would thus be condemned to perpetual slave labor.

In spite of the exorbitant demands, the reconstruction

of our economic life is at the same time rendered impossible.

We must surrender our merchant fleet. We are to renounce

all foreign securities. We are to hand over to our enemies

our property in all German enterprises abroad, even in the

countries of our allies. Even after the conclusion of peace

the enemy States are to have the right of confiscating all

German property. No German trader in their countries will

be protected from these war measures. We must completely

renounce our colonies, and not even German missionaries

shall have the right to follow their calling therein. We
must thus renounce the realization of all our aims in the

spheres of politics, economics, and ideas.

Even in internal affairs we are to give up the right to

self-determination. The international ReparationCommission

receives dictatorial powers over the whole life of our people

in economic and cultural matters. Its authority extends far

beyond that which the empire, the German Federal Council,

and the Reichstag combined ever possessed within the ter-

ritory of the empire. This commission has unlimited con-

trol over the economic life of the State, of communities, and

of individuals. Further, the entire educational and sanitary

system depends on it. It can keep the whole German people

in mental thraldom. In order to increase the payments due,

by the thrall, the commission can hamper measures for the

social protection of the German worker.

In other spheres also Germany's sovereignty is abolished.

Her chief waterways are subjected to international adminis-

tration ; she must construct in her territory such canals and

such railways as her enemies wish ; she must agree to treaties

the contents of which are unknown to her, to be concluded

w., VOL. vn.- 11.
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by her enemies with the new States on the east, even when
they concern her own functions. The German people, if

excluded from the League of Nations, to which is intrusted

all work of common interest to the world.

Thus must a whole people sign the decree for its own
proscription, nay, its own death sentence.

Germany knows that she must make sacrifices in order

to attain peace. Germany knows that she has, by agreement,

undertaken to make these sacrifices, and will go in this mat-

ter to the utmost limits of her capacity.

Counter-proposals

1. Germany offers to proceed with her own disarma-

ment in advance of all other peoples, in order to show that

she will help to usher in the new era of the peace of justice.

She gives up universal compulsory service and reduces her

army to 100,000 men, except as regards temporary meas-

ures. She even renounces the warships which her enemies

are still willing to leave in her hands. She stipulates, how-

ever, that she shall be admitted forthwith as a State with

equal rights into the League of Nations. She stipulates that

a genuine League of Nations shall come into being, embrac-

ing all peoples of good-will, even her enemies of to-day.

The League must be inspired by a feeling of responsibility

toward mankind and have at its disposal a power to enforce

its will sufficiently strong and trusty to protect the frontiers

of its members.

2. In territorial questions Germany takes up her posi-

tion unreservedly on the ground of the Wilson program.

She renounces her sovereign right in Alsace-Lorraine, but

wishes a free plebiscite to take place there. She gives up

the greater part of the province of Posen, the district in-

contestably Polish in population, together with the capital.

She is prepared to grant to Poland, under international guar-

antees, free and secure access to the sea by ceding free ports

at Danzig, Konigsberg, and Memel, by an agreement regu-

lating the navigation of the Vistula and by special railway

conventions. Germany is prepared to insure the supply of

coal for the economic needs of France, especially from the
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Saar region, until such time as the French mines are once

more in working order. The preponderantly Danish dis-

tricts of Schleswig will be given up to Denmark on the basis

of a plebiscite. Germany demands that the right of self-

determination shall also be respected where the interests of

the Germans in Austria and Bohemia are concerned.

She is ready to subject all her colonies to administration

by the community of the League of Nations, if she is recog-

nized as its mandatory.

3. Germany is prepared to make payments incumbent

on her in accordance with the agreed program of peace up

to a maximum sum of 100,000,000,000 gold marks, 20,000,-

000,000 by May I, 1926, and the balance (80,000,000,000)

in annual payments, without interest. These payments shall

in principle be equal to a fixed percentage of the German
Imperial and State revenues. The annual payment shall

approximate to the former peace budget. For the first ten

years the annual payments shall not exceed 1,000,000,000

gold m.arks a year. The German taxpayer shall not be less

heavily burdened than the taxpayer of the most heavily bur-

dened State among those represented on the Reparation Com-
mission.

Germany presumes in this connection that she will not

have to make any territorial sacrifices beyond those men-
tioned above and that she will recover her freedom of eco-

nomic movement at home and abroad.

4. Germany is prepared to devote her entire economic

strength to the service of the reconstruction. She wishes

to cooperate effectively in the reconstruction of the devas-

tated regions of Belgium and Northern France. To make
good the loss in production of the destroyed mines of North-
ern France, up to 20,000,000 tons of coal will be delivered

annually for the first five years, and up to 80,000,000 tons

for the next five years. Germany will facilitate further de-

liveries of coal to France, Belgium, Italy, and Luxemburg.
Germany is, moreover, prepared to make considerable

deliveries of benzol, coal tar, and sulphate of ammonia, as

well as dyestuffs and medicines.

5. Finally, Germany offers to put her entire merchant
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tonnage into a pool of the world's shipping, to place at the

disposal of her enemies a part of her freight space as part

payment of reparation and to build for them for a series of

years in German yards an amount of tonnage exceeding

their demands.

6. In order to replace the river boats destroyed in Bel-

gium and Northern France, Germany offers river craft from
her own resources.

7. Germany thinks that she sees an appropriate method

for the prompt fulfillment of her obligation to make repa-

rations conceding participation in coal mines to insure de-

liveries of coal.

8. Germany, in accordance with the desires of the work-

ers of the whole world, wishes to insure to them free and
equal rights. She wishes to insure to them in the Treaty of

Peace the right to take their own decisive part in the settle-

ment of social policy and social protection.

9. The German delegation again makes its demand for

a neutral inquiry into the responsibility for the war and
culpable acts in conduct. An impartial commission should

have the right to investigate on its own responsibility the

archives of all the belligerent countries and all the persons

who took an important part in the war.

Nothing short of confidence that the question of guilt

will be examined dispassionately can leave the peoples lately

at war with each other in the proper frame of mind for the

formation of the League of Nations.

These are only the most important among the proposals

which we have to make. As regards other great sacrifices,

and also as regards the details, the delegation refers to the

accompanying memorandum and the annex thereto.

The time allowed us for the preparation of this memo-
randum was so short that it was impossible to treat all the

questions exhaustively. A fruitful and illuminating negotia-

tion could only take place by means of oral discussion. This

treaty of peace is to be the greatest achievement of its kind

in all history. There is no precedent for the conduct of such

comprehensive negotiations by an exchange of written notes

only. The feeling of the peoples who have made such im-
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mense sacrifices makes them demand that their fate should

be decided by an open, unreserved exchange of ideas on the

principle : "Quite open convenants of peace openly arrived

at, after which there shall be no private international under-

standings of any kind, but diplomacy shall proceed always

frankly in the public view."

Germany is to put her signature to the treaty laid before

her and to carry it out. Even in her need, justice for her

is too sacred a thing to allow her to stoop to achieve condi-

tions which she cannot undertake to carry out. Treaties of

peace signed by the great powers have, it is true, in the his-

tory of the last decades, again and again proclaimed the

right of the stronger. But each of these treaties of peace

has been a factor in originating and prolonging the world

war. Whenever in this war the victor has spoken to the

vanquished, at Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest, his words were

but the seeds of future discord. The lofty aims which our

adversaries first set before themselves in their conduct of

the war, the new era of an assured peace of justice, demand
a treaty instinct with a different spirit. Only the coopera-

tion of all nations, a cooperation of hands and spirits, can

build up a durable peace. We are under no delusions re-

garding the strength of the hatred and bitterness which this

war has engendered, and yet the forces which are at work
for a union of mankind are stronger now than ever they

were before. The historic task of the Peace Conference of

Versailles is to bring about this union.

Accept, Mr. President, the expression of my distinguished

consideration.
Brockdorff-Rantzau.

by georges clemenceau

Letter to the President of the German Delegation covering the Reply
of the Allied and Associated Powers

Sir:

The Allied and Associated Powers have given the most

earnest consideration to the observations of the German
Delegation on the conditions of peace. The reply protests

against the peace, both on the ground that it conflicts with

the terms upon which the armistice of November 11, 1918,
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was signed, and that it is a peace of violence and not of justice.

The protest of the German Delegation shows that they utterly

fail to understand the position in which Germany stands

to-day. They seem to think that Germany has only to "make
sacrifices in order to attain peace," as if this were but the

end of some mere struggle for territory and power.

I

The Allied and Associated Powers therefore feel it neces-

sary to begin their reply by a clear statement of the judg-

ment passed upon the war by practically the whole of civil-

ized mankind.

In the view of the Allied and Associated Powers the

war which began on August i, 1914, was the greatest crime

against humanity and the freedom of peoples that any nation,

calling itself civilized, has ever consciously committed. For

many years the rulers of Germany, true to the Prussian tra-

dition, strove for a position of dominance in Europe. They
were not satisfied with that growing prosperity and influence

to which Germany was entitled, and which all other nations

were willing to accord her^ in the society of free and equal

peoples. They required that they should be able to dictate

and tyrannize to a subservient Europe^ as they dictated and

tyrannized over a subservient Germany.

In order to attain their ends they used every channel in

their power through which to educate their own subjects in

the doctrine that might was right in international affairs.

They never ceased to expand German armaments by land and

sea, and to propagate the falsehood that this was necessary

because Germany's neighbors were jealous of her prosperity

and power. They sought to sow hostility and suspicion in-

stead of friendship between nations. They developed a sys-

tem of espionage and intrigue which enabled them to stir

up internal rebellion and unrest and even to make secret

offensive preparations within the territory of their neighbors

whereby they might, when the moment came, strike them
down with greater certainty and ease. They kept Europe

in a ferment by threats of violence, and when they found

that their neighbors were resolved to resist their arrogant
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will they determined to assist their predominance in Europe

by force.

As soon as their preparations were complete, they en-

couraged a subservient ally to declare war against Serbia

at forty-eight hours' notice, knowing full well that a conflict

involving the control of the Balkans could not be localized

and almost certainly meant a general war. In order to make
doubly svire, they refused every attempt at conciliation and

conference until it was too late, and the world war was
inevitable for which they had plotted, and for which alone

among the nations they were fully equipped and prepared.

Germany's responsibility, however, is not confined to

having planned and started the war. She is no less responsi-

ble for the savage and inhuman manner in which it was
conducted.

Though Germany was herself a guarantor of Belgium,

the ruler of Germany violated, after a solemn promise to

respect it, the neutrality of this unoffending people. Not
content with this, they deliberately carried out a series of

promiscuous shootings and burnings with the sole object

of terrifying the inhabitants into submission by the very

frightfulness of their action. They were the first to use

poisonous gas, notwithstanding the appalling suffering it en-

tailed. They began the bombing and long distance shelling

of towns for no military object, but solely for the purpose

of reducing the morale of their opponents by striking at their

women and children. They commenced the submarine cam-

paign with its piratical challenge to international law, and

its destruction of great numbers of innocent passengers and

sailors, in mid-ocean, far from succor, at the mercy of the

winds and the waves, and the yet more ruthless submarine

crews. They drove thousands of men and women and chil-

dren with brutal savagery into slavery in foreign lands.

They allowed barbarities to be practiced against their prison-

ers of war from which the most uncivilized peoples would
have recoiled.

The conduct of Germany is almost unexampled in hu-

man history. The terrible responsibility which lies at her

doors can be seen in the fact that not less than seven million
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dead lie buried in Europe, while more than twenty million

others carry upon them the evidence of wounds and suf-

ferings, because Germany saw fit to gratify her lust for

tyranny by resort to war.

The Allied and Associated Powers believe that they will

be false to those who have given their all to save the freedom

of the world if they consent to treat this war on any other

basis than as a crime against humanity and right.

This attitude of the Allied and Associated Powers was
made perfectly clear to Germany during the war by their

principal statesmen. It was defined by President Wilson in

his speech of April 6, 1918, and explicitly and categorically

accepted by the German people as a principle governing the

peace

:

"Let everything that we say, my fellow countrymen,

everything that we henceforth plan and accomplish, ring

true to this response till the majesty and might of our con-

certed power shall fill the thought and utterly defeat the

force of those who flout and misprize what we honor and

hold dear. Germany has once more said that force, and

force alone, shall decide whether justice and peace shall

reign in the affairs of men, whether Right as America con-

ceives it or Dominion as she conceives it shall determine the

destinies of mankind. There is, therefore, but one response

possible from us : Force, Force to the utmost. Force without

stint or limit, righteous and triumphant Force which shall

make Right the law of the world, and cast every selfish do-

minion down in the dust."

It was set forth clearly in a speech of the Prime Minister

of Great Britain, of December 14, 1917

:

"There is no security in any land without certainty of

punishment. There is no protection for life, property, or

money in a state where the criminal is more powerful than

the law. The law of nations is no exception, and until it

has been vindicated, the peace of the world will always be

at the mercy of any nation whose professors have assidu-

ously taught it to believe that no crime is wrong so long

as it leads to the aggrandizement and enrichment of the

country to which they owe allegiance. There have been
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many times in the history of the world criminal states. We
are dealing with one of them now. And there will always

be criminal states until the reward of international crime

becomes too precarious to make it profitable, and the pun-

ishment of international crime becomes too sure to make it

attractive."

It was made clear also in an address of M. Clemenceau of

September, 1918:

"What do they (the French soldiers) want? What do

we ourselves want? To fight, to fight victoriously and un-

ceasingly, until the hour when the enemy shall understand

that no compromise is possible between such crime and

'justice.' . . . We only seek peace, and we wish to make it

|ust and permanent in order that future generations may be

saved from the abominations of the past."

Similarly, Signor Orlando, speaking on October 3, 1918,

declared

:

"We shall obtain peace when our enemies recognize that

humanity has the right and duty to safeguard itself against

a continuation of such causes as have brought about this ter-

rible slaughter; and that the blood of millions of men calls

not for vengeance but for the realization of those high ideals

for which it has been so generously shed. Nobody thinks

of employing—even by way of legitimate retaliation—meth-

ods of brutal violence or of overbearing domination or of

suffocation of the freedom of any people—methods and

policies which made the whole world rise against the Central

Powers. But nobody will contend that the moral order can

be restored simply because he who fails in his iniquitous

endeavor declares that he has renounced his aim. Questions

intimately affecting the peaceful life of nations, once raised,

must obtain the solution which justice requires."

Justice, therefore, is the only possible basis for the set-

tlement of the accounts of this terrible war. Justice is what
the German Delegation asks for and say that Germany had
been promised. Justice is what Germany shall have. But
it must be justice for all. There must be justice for the dead

and wounded and for those who have been orphaned and
bereaved that Europe might be freed from Prussian despot-
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ism. There must be justice for the peoples who now stagger

under war debts which exceed £30,000,000,000 that Hberty

might be saved. There must be justice for those milHons

whose homes and lands, ships and property German savagery

has spoliated and destroyed.

That is why the Allied and Associated Powers have in-

sisted as a cardinal feature of the treaty that Germany must

undertake to make reparation to the very uttermost of her

power ; for reparation for wrongs inflicted is of the essence

of justice. That is why they insist that those individuals

who are most clearly responsible for German aggression and

for those acts of barbarism and inhumanity which have dis-

graced the German conduct of the war, must be handed over

to a justice which has not been meted out to them at home.

That, too, is why Germany must submit for a few years

to certain special disabihties and arrangements. Germany
has ruined the industries, the mines, and the machinery of

neighboring countries, not during battle, but with the delib-

erate and calculated purpose of enabling her industries to

seize their markets before their industries could recover from

the devastation thus wantonly inflicted upon them. Germany
has despoiled her neighbors of everything she could make use

of or carry away. Germany has destroyed the shipping of

all nations on the high seas, where there was no chance of

rescue for their passengers and crews. It is only justice that

restitution should be made and that these wronged peoples

should be safeguarded for a time from the competition of a

nation whose industries are intact and have even been forti-

fied by machinery stolen from occupied territories. If these

things are hardships for Germany, they are hardships which

Germany has brought upon herself. Somebody must suffer

for the consequences of the war. Is it to be Germany, or only

the peoples she has wronged ?

Not to do justice to all concerned would only leave the

world open to fresh calamities. If the German people than-

selves, or any other nation, are to be deterred from following

the footsteps of Prussia, if mankind is to be lifted out of the

belief that war for selfish ends is legitimate to any state, if

the old era is to be left behind and nations as well as indi-
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viduals are to be brought beneath the reign of law, even if

there is to be early reconciliation and appeasement, it will

be because those responsible for concluding the war have had
the courage to see that justice is not deflected for the sake

of convenient peace.

It is said that the German Revolution ought to make a dif-

ference and that the German people are not responsible for

the policy of the rulers whom they have thrown from power.

The Allied and Associated Powers recognize and wel-

come the change. It represents a great hope for peace, and
for a new European order in the future. But it cannot affect

the settlement of the war itself. The Cierman Revolution

was stayed until the German armies had been defeated in the

field, and all hope of profiting by the war of conquest had

vanished. Throughout the war, as before the war, the Ger-

man people and their representatives supported the war, voted

the credits, subscribed to the war loans, obeyed every order,

however savage, of their government. They shared the re-

sponsibility for the policy of their government, for at any

moment, had they willed it, they could have reversed it. Had
that policy succeeded they would have acclaimed it with the

same enthusiasm with which they welcomed the outbreak of

the war. They cannot now pretend, having changed their

rulers after the war was lost, that it is justice that they should

escape the consequences of their deeds.

II

The Allied and Associated Powers therefore believe that

the peace they have proposed is fundamentally a peace of jus-

tice. They are no less certain that it is a peace of right fulfill-

ing the terms agreed upon at the time of the armistice. There

can be no doubt as to the intentions of the Allied and Associ-

ated Powers to base the settlement of Europe on the principle

of freeing oppressed peoples, and re-drawing national bounda-

ries as far as possible in accordance with the will of the peo-

ples concerned, while giving to each facilities for living an

independent national and economic life. These intentions were

made ckar, not only in President Wilson's address to Con-

gress of January 8, 1918, but in "the principles of settlement
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enunciated in his subsequent addresses" which were the agreed

basis of the peace. A memorandum on this point is attached

to this letter.

Accordingly the Allied and Associated Powers have pro-

vided for the reconstitution of Poland as an independent

state with "free and secure access to the sea." All "territories

inhabited by indubitably Polish populations" have been ac-

corded to Poland. All territory inhabited by German ma-
jorities, save for a few isolated towns and for colonies estab-

lished on land recently forcibly expropriated and situated

in the midst of indubitably Polish territory, has been left

to Germany. Wherever the will of the people is in doubt

a plebiscite has been provided for. The town of Danzig is

to be constituted a free city, so that the inhabitants will be

autonomous and not come under Polish rule and will form

no part of the Polish state. Poland will be given certain

economic rights in Danzig and the city itself has been severed

from Germany because in no other way was it possible to

provide for that "free and secure access to the sea" which

Germany has promised to concede.

The German counter-proposals entirely conflict with the

agreed basis of peace. They provide that great majorities

of indisputably Polish population shall be kept under Ger-

man rule.

They deny secure access to the sea to a nation of over

twenty million people, whose nationals are in the majority

all the way to the coast, in order to maintain territorial con-

nection between East and West Prussia, whose trade has

always been mainly sea-borne. They cannot, therefore, be

accepted by the Allied and Associated Powers. At the same

time, in certain cases the German note has established a case

for rectification, which will be made; and in view of the

contention that Upper Silesia, though inhabited by a two

to one majority of Poles (1,250,000 to 650,000, 1910 Ger-

man census), wishes to remain a part of Germany, they

are willing that the question of whether Upper Silesia should

form part of Germany or of Poland should be determined

by the vote of the inhabitants themselves.
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In regard to the Saar basin, the regime proposed by the

Allied and Associated Powers is to continue for fifteen years.

This arrangement they considered necessary both to the gen-

eral scheme for reparation, and in order that France may
have immediate and certain compensation for the wanton

destruction of her northern coal mines. The district has been

transferred not to French sovereignty, but to the control

of the League of Nations. This method has the double ad-

vantage that it involves no annexation, while it gives pos-

session of the coal field to France and maintains the eco-

nomic unity of the district, so important to the interests of

the inhabitants. At the end of fifteen years the mixed popu-

lation, who in the meanwhile will have had control of its

own local affairs under the governing supervision of the

League of Nations, will have complete freedom to decide

whether they wish union with Germany, union with France,

or the continuance of the regime established by the treaty.

As to the territories which it is proposed to transfer from

Germany to Denmark and Belgium, some of these were for-

cibly seized by Prussia, and in every case the transfer will

only take place as the result of a decision of the inhabitants

themselves, taken under conditions which will insure com-

plete freedom to vote.

Finally, the Allied and Associated Powers are satisfied

that the native inhabitants of the German colonies are

strongly opposed to being again brought under Germany's

sway, and the record of German rule, the traditions of the

German Government and the use to which these colonies

were put as bases from which to prey upon the commerce
of the world, make it impossible for the Allied and Asso-

ciated Powers to return them to Germany, or to entrust to

her the responsibility for the training and education of their

inhabitants.

For these reasons, the Allied and Associated Powers are

satisfied that their territorial proposals are in accord both

with the agreed basis of peace and are necessary to the

future peace of Europe. They are therefore not prepared

to modify them except as indicated.
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III

Arising out of the territorial settlement are the proposals

in regard to international control of rivers. It is clearly in

accord with the agreed basis of the peace and the established

public law of Europe that inland states should have secure

access to the sea along navigable rivers flowing through their

territory. The Allied and Associated Powers believe that

the arrangements which they propose are vital to the free life

of the new inland states that are being established and that

they are no derogation from the rights of the other riparian

states. If viewed according to the discredited doctrine that

every state is engaged in a desperate struggle for ascendancy

over its neighbors, no doubt such arrangement may be an

impediment to the artificial strangling of a rival. But if it

be the ideal that nations are to cooperate in the ways of

commerce and peace, it is natural and right. The provisions

for the presence of representatives of non-riparian states on

these river commissions is security that the general interest

will be considered. In the application of these principles,

some modifications have however been made in the original

proposals.

IV

The German Delegation appear to have seriously misin-

terpreted the economic and financial conditions. There is no

intention on the part of the Allied and Associated Powers
to strangle Germany or to prevent her from taking her proper

place in international trade and commerce. Provided that

she abides by the treaty of peace and provided also that she

abandons those aggressive and exclusive traditions which

have been apparent no less in her business than in her po-

litical methods, the Allied and Associated Powers intend

that Germany shall have fair treatment in the purchase of

raw materials and the sale of goods, subject to those tem-

porary provisions already mentioned in the interests of the

nations ravaged and weakened by German action. It is their

desire that the passions engendered by the war should die

as soon as possible, and that all nations should share in the
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prosperity which comes from the honest supply o£ their

mutual needs. They wish that Germany shall enjoy this

prosperity like the rest, though much of the fruit of it must
necessarily go, for many years to come, in making repara-

tion to her neighbors for the damage she has done. In

order to make their intention clear, a number of modifications

have been made in the financial and economic clauses of the

treaty. But the principles upon which the treaty is drawn
must stand.

V

The German Delegation have greatly misinterpreted the

reparation proposals of the treaty.

These proposals confine the amount payable by Germany
to what is clearly justifiable under the terms of armistice in

respect of damage caused to the civilian population of the

Allies by German aggression. They do not provide for that

interference in the internal life of Germany by the Repara-

tion Commission which is alleged.

They are designed to make the payment of that repara-

tion which Germany must pay as easy and convenient to

both parties as possible and they will be interpreted in that

sense. The Allied and Associated Powers therefore are

not prepared to modify them.

But they recognize with the Gemian Delegation the ad-

vantage of arriving as soon as possible at the fixed and defi-

nite sum which shall be payable by Germany and accepted

by the Allies. It is not possible to fix this sum to-day, for

the extent of damage and the cost of repair have not yet been

ascertained. They are therefore willing to accord to Ger-

many all necessary and reasonable facilities to enable her

to survey the devastated and damaged regions, and to make
proposals thereafter within four months of the signing of

the treaty for a settlement of the claims under each, of the

categories of damage for which she is Hable. If, within

the following two months, an agreement can be reached, the

exact liability of Germany will have been ascertained. If

agreement has not been reached by then, the arrangement

as provided in the treaty will be executed.
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VI

The Allied and Associated Powers have given careful

consideration to the request of the German Delegation that

Germany should at once be admitted to the League of Na-
tions. They find themselves unable to accede to this request.

The German Revolution was postponed to the last mo-
ments of the war and there is as yet no guarantee that it

represents a permanent change.

In the present temper of international feeling, it is im-

possible to expect the free nations of the world to sit down
immediately in equal association with those by whom they

have been so grievously wronged. To attempt this too soon

would delay and not hasten that process of appeasement

which all desire.

But the Allied and Associated Powers believe that if the

German people prove by their acts that they intend to fulfill

the conditions of the peace, and that they have abandoned

those aggressive and estranging policies which caused the

war, and now have become a people with whom it is possible

to live in neighborly good fellowship, the memories of the

past years will speedily fade, and it will be possible at an

early date to complete the League of Nations by the admis-

sion of Germany thereto. It is their earnest hope that this

may be the case. They believe that the prospects of the

world depend upon the close and friendly cooperation of

all nations in adjusting international questions and promot-

ing the welfare and progress of mankind. But the early

entry of Germany into the League must depend principally

upon the action of the German people themselves.

VII

In the course of its discussion of their economic terms,

and elsewhere, the German Delegation have repeated their

denunciation of the blockade instituted by the Allied and

Associated Powers.

Blockade is and always has been a legal and recognized

method of war, and its operation has from time to time been

adapted to changes in international communications.
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If the Allied and Associated Powers have imposed upon

Germany a blockade of exceptional severity, which through-

out they have consistently sought to conform to the prin-

ciples of international law, it is because of the criminal char-

acter of the war initiated by Germany and of the barbarous

methods adopted by her in prosecuting it.

The Allied and Associated Powers have not attempted

to make a specific answer to all the assertions made in the

German note. The fact that some observations have been

passed over in silence does not indicate, however, that they

are either admitted or open to discussion.

VIII

In conclusion the Allied and Associated Powers must

make it clear that this letter and the memorandum attached

constitute their last word.

They have examined the German observations and coun-

ter-proposals with earnest attention and care. They have,

in consequence, made important practical concessions, but in

its principles, they stand by the treaty.

They believe that it is not only a just settlement of the

great war, but that it provides the basis upon which the

peoples of Europe can live together in friendship and equal-

ity. At the same time it creates the machinery for the peace-

ful adjustment of all international problems by discussion

and consent, whereby the settlement of 19 19 itself can be

modified from time to time to suit new facts and new condi-

tions as they arise.

It is frankly not based upon a general condonation of

the events of 1914-1918. It would not be a peace of justice

if it were. But it represents a sincere and deliberate attempt

to establish "that reign of law, based upon the consent of

the governed, and sustained by the organized opinion of man-
kind" which was the agreed basis of the peace.

As such the treaty in its present form must be accepted

or rejected.

The Allied and Associated Powers therefore require a

declaration from the German Delegation within five days

W., VOL. VII.—12.
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from the date of this communication that they are prepared

to sign the treaty as it stands to-day.

If they declare within this period that they are prepared

to sign the treaty as it stands, arrangements will be made
for the immediate signature of the peace at Versailles.

In default of such a declaration, this communication con-

stitutes the notification provided for in Article II. of the

Convention of February i6, 19 19, prolonging the ar-

mistice which was signed on November 11, 1918, and has

already been prolonged by the agreement of December 13,

1918, and January 16, 1919. The said armistice will then

terminate, and the Allied and Associated Powers will take

such steps as they think needful to enforce their terms.

French text signed : Clemenceau.

BY GABRIEL HANOTAUX

Peace at last ! Peace so tragically disturbed, and so tragi-

cally restored, peace which covers all things, whose very

features are hidden by the splendor of its appearance,

—

Peace

!

We are not in a mood to discuss peace; it is for us to

accept it. It is here at last at the end of five years. Only

a year ago, Paris was living in the alternate agonies of

high explosives and black communiques. The enemy was
at the gates. And now,—he is at Versailles. M. de Brock-

dorfif-Rantzau allows his tranquil cigarette to go out and

listens. He receives the heavy volume, a weight to which

he had not looked forward. And, accepting, he could find

nothing better to babble than the vain protestations of a

crushed militarism. It might have been more worth while

for him, in the manner of our Premier, to have cut through

this loquacity with one trenchant word.

To allow it to be said that France, Belgium, and the

other Powers which have struck down conquering Germany
are guilty of crimes similar to those of the Central Empires,

is to permit the growth, in a solemn hour, of a false and

dangerous legend. The future will read that. Now and as

ever, historical fiction is being written.

Let us first consider that word in which the thought of
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the leader of the German delegation is resumed—"The peace

which you are imposing on us," he has said, "is a peace of

hatred." And he adds that an Allied imperialism is merely-

dictating its conditions to a German imperialism.

Let us now limit our discussion to France. M. de Brock-

dor£f-Rantzau's allegation is cruel and unjust.

France, attacked, defended herself ; she never was guilty

of the least imperialism or of the spirit of conquest, either

at the moment in which she went to war, or that in which she

closed it with victory ; she has claimed and obtained nothing

more than her due.

The proof of this is inscribed on every page of the

enormous volume. All in all, what has the Treaty given to

France? Simply Alsace-Lorraine, and the coal which was
stolen from her!

In spite of the dangerous "lists" which fill the columns

of the newspapers, the "reparation" amounts to just that.

The fair-minded will admit that we have not reckoned in

either the horses, cattle, or equipages pillaged from us; or

Morocco and the Congo, pick-pocketed from our too feeble

diplomacy. As for the dead, the wounds, the atrocious mis-

eries of war in our invaded regions, the immense debt under

which we are staggering—all these have been summarily

passed over. Does this indicate a peace of hatred ? Of what,

then, should a peace of abnegation, moderation, and pa-

tience be made?
The situation is clear. Our enemy lies at our feet. The

o^re who sharpened his knife on our doorstone lies full

length upon the ground. He will need years in which to

retemper his bloody soul in the gall of his rancor. Who can

say but this soul may really be transformed? May we not

some day discover a Germany with whom Europe can live ?

Is this a hope, an illusion, a lure? We have faith in this

trial. Therein lies the true sense of the Treaty.

The fourteen articles of President Wilson, to which our

conquered enemies proclaim their allegiance with high fervor,

promise us a new world in which humanitarian faith shall

reign. We adhere to it. Is it wise that on the day which

beholds the raising of this improvised shelter a lasting "ha-
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tred" should be sealed in its foundations ? This Brockdorff-

Rantzau is scarcely a wise diplomat; he would have done

well to swallow his venom before entering the Trianon

Palace.

Under the authority of President Wilson, the Powers,

—and France in particular,—far from dictating a peace of

conquest, resign themselves to an arbiter's peace. How
shall France rescue herself from the disaster in which she

is half entombed? That is what the future and France's

faith in herself must show us. In any case, it is neither by

the new resources which may come to her from the ransom

of the enemy nor by the colonies which she will gain; nor

by the labor of those soldiers who, having destroyed all,

will now return, having rebuilt nothing, nor by the recovery

of that French capital which the nation's laborious frugal-

ity poured forth upon the world.

France will set to work anew, once again she will

begin to save, she will be, nevertheless, perhaps for cen-

turies the prisoner of this terrible catastrophe. It is not for

them to approach us saying that the restoration of Alsace-

Lorraine, the return of children to a mother's house, is a

work of hatred, a work of imperialism. Such is not the

character of this peace.

France is as noble and disinterested in victory as she

was unconquerable in the struggle. Her character remains

faithful to itself, since nothing has been awarded her be-

yond the bounds of her legal right, and she has asked noth-

ing, insisted on nothing. She even added no conditions

to that famous Pact of London, which all begged her to hold

fast to for the sake of the world. She accepts peace as

she accepted war. She accepts it with joy, with enthusiasm,

with confidence: it is Peace!

May this breath of generosity spread throughout the

world ;
may all others do as we have done. The great patriot

who will sign the Treaty in the name of France is not a

business man. Soon an octogenarian, he sees the life of

men and even the life of peoples with the solemn detach-

ment of a chief through whom destiny is accomplished.

In a certain sense, destiny acts within him and beyond
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him. Gathering together into his mind and conscience all

the various facets of the European problem, he has thought

it wise to hold us where we are. And there we shall stay,

ready to receive from his hands what they shall bring us.

France rejoices. England rejoices, and stands by, dis-

creet; America, who finds herself already too deeply en-

tangled in universal conflicts and is seeking a way to with-

draw, voices her full and vigorous assent. There are but a

few timid objections from our comrade in the struggle, Bel-

gium, from our friend and sister, Italy, from Russia, and

from those eastern lands impatiently waiting for a solution.

One great person alone is absent from Versailles, and

will probably be surprised that she has not been called to

a place—Europe. For, by a singular contrast which will

become more marked with the advance of time, the Treaty

submitted deals with everything except the fate of the con-

tinent which has undergone war and the Prussian's ambition.

Europe remains even as Bismarck made it; this, to my
way of thinking, is the grave lacuna in the world task now
submitted to us. One seeks the constitution of a future

Europe among those numberless articles and clauses, and

seeks in vain. One precaution, one alone, has been taken;

German-Austria has been forbidden to join Germany. There

lay the good road, it has been opened, but not followed.

Again, there will have to be a real decision made in the

matter of whether peoples are or are not free to dispose of

themselves. If the thesis of pan-Germanism is to be ac-

cepted; upon what integral principle is the exclusion of

Austria to be based? And if the thesis is not to be accepted,

why incline before it when the matter in hand concerns one

of those violent annexations, torn, a hundred years ago, by

the force of Prussia, from the body of European Hberties?

One of our friends well situated for knowing all that is

taking place in the Palatinate and the Rhine country wrote

to me yesterday, "I am living here and I am reading all the

time. I talk with people belonging to all ranks and I have

been able to gather and examine many documents. Here

we are literally walking on the souvenirs of France. The
mental attitude of the inhabitants of the Palatinate has, for
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four years, been turning in a very marked fashion toward
France. An immense future is opening here in front of us.

What deception the entirely negative decisions of the Con-
ference are bringing to us! . .

," People who see things

from close at hand see them thus. Why should we have

closed and padlocked the gates of the future to such de-

liverances ?

Since the veto has been pronounced in relation to Austria,

why should we not have disentangled that new combination

of Bavaria, Saxony, Wiirtemburg, and Baden, a country

of recent allegiance which only half a century ago repre-

sented that admirable hope which enchanted our fathers;

the hope of a non-Prussian Germany, the true Germany?
Why did they suppose these states to hold either this or that

sentiment? Why did they not consult them?

Under our eyes, under the eyes of our soldiers who are

maintaining guard along the Rhine, Prussian militarism has

just entered Munich in triumph, and is crushing out under

its hobnailed boots the attempt at separation lately manifested

there. Bavaria is being treated as was Belgium, and we
are looking on.

Therefore, there is no longer a Europe, there are peoples

new-born, rich in a future, singing their first songs and igno-

rant of the "difficulty of being," Poland, Czecho-Slovakia,

greater Serbia,—but Russia has disappeared. No one can

tell what she is or what she will be. Upon this devastated

continent there remains to-day, to oppose that inexpiable

"hatred" of which the rhetorician of Versailles has spoken,

only France.

France, it is true, can count upon her strong friends

from beyond the channel and beyond the sea; they will fly

to her aid. At the least peril, the Society of Nations will

warn them. They will hasten hither, obedient to their oath,

to their fidelity of heart, and to their Treaty pledges. The
sea belongs to them. They need fear no longer the assault

either of the battleships or the submarines of Wilhelm IL

They will be at hand and at once. Let us count upon them,

but, also, let us count upon ourselves.

The peace is good in itself; our enemy has been laid
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low, we breathe freely. To every day its task. To-day, let

us sign this peace. To-morrow, by our courage, our per-

severance, and our proved abnegation, we shall improve it,

we shall develop it. Europe, if she only finds here founda-

tions, has the whole future in which to build. Only let us

take care that the roles of the play are not reversed; the

sowers of hatred are not the conquerors, they are the con-

quered.

BY THE ALGEMEEN HANDELSBLAD

An editorial in a prominent Holland paper

The peace conditions imposed upon Germany are so hard,

so humiliating, that even those who have the smallest ex-

pectation of a "peace of justice" are bound to be deeply

disappointed. Has Germany actually deserved such a

"peace"? Everybody knows how we condemned the crimes

committed against humanity by Germany. Everybody knows
what we thought of the invasion of Belgium, the submarine

war, the Zeppelin raids. Our opinion on the lust of power

and conquest of Germany is well known. But a condem-

nation of war-time actions must not amount to a lasting

condemnation of a people. In spite of all they have done,

the German people is a great and noble nation. The question

is not whether the Germans have been led by an intellectual

group to their destruction, or whether they are accomplices

in the misdeeds of their leaders—the question is, whether it

is to the interest of mankind, whether there is any sense in

punishing a people in such a way as the Entente govern-

ments wish to chastise Germany. The Entente evidently de-

sires the complete annihilation of Germany. Not only will

the whole commercial fleet be confiscated, but the shipbuild-

ing yards will be obliged to work for the foreigner for

some time to come. Whole tracts of Germany will be en-

tirely deprived of their liberty; they will be under a com-
mittee of foreign domination, without adequate representa-

tion. The financial burden is so heavy that it is no exag-

geration to say that Germany is reduced to economic bond-

age. The Germans will have to work hard and incessantly

for foreign masters, without any chance of personal gain,
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or any prospect of regaining liberty or economic independ-

ence. This "peace" offered to Germany may differ in form
from the one imposed upon conquered nations by the old

Romans, but certainly not in essence. This peace is a mock-
ery of President Wilson's principles. Trusting to these,

Germany accepted peace. That confidence has been betrayed

in such a manner that we regard the present happenings as

a deep humiliation, not only to all governments and nations

concerned in this peace offer, but to all humanity. These
conditions will never give peace. All Germans must feel,

that they wish to shake off the heavy yoke imposed by the

cajoling Entente, and we fear very much that that oppor-

tunity will soon present itself. For has not the Entente

recognized in the proposed so-called "League of Nations"

the evident right to conquer and possess countries for eco-

nomic and imperialistic purposes? Fettered and enslaved,

Germany will always remain a menace to Europe.

The voice and opinion of neutrals have carried very little

weight in this war. But, however small their influence and

however dangerous the rancorous caprice of the Entente pow-
ers may be to neutrals, it is our conviction and our duty

to protest as forcibly as possible against these peace con-

ditions. We understand the bitter feelings of the Entente

countries. But that does not make these peace conditions

less wrong, less dangerous to world civilization, or any less

an outrage against Germany and against mankind.

BY KARL KAUTSKY

Universal disarmament has ceased to be a dream of the

pacifists, and has become an economic necessity. Interna-

tional disarmament, however, is impossible without interna-

tional institutions for controlling or deciding controversies

between peoples and governments, which otherwise would

resort to weapons to solve their differences. We do, indeed,

anticipate that the coming peace will settle important dis-

putes between the leading nations for a considerable time

to come. But there will be innumerable questions of con-

troversy between the small governments just being erected

in eastern Europe after peace has been made. It is vain

t
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to hope that the peace treaty will succeed in establishing

things upon a final basis in that region that will be satis-

factory to all the parties affected. Mistakes in drawing

boundaries are possible. Changes of attitude may occur as

soon as the existing excitement and hostility have disap-

peared. These conditions will create a continued effort for

revising the peace treaty, and result either in perpetual war
or perpetual danger of war, such as we had in the Balkans

for some time before the present world catastrophe. The
only way to avoid this will be to create some institution au-

thorized to pass judicially upon such controversies, and sup-

ported by the community of nations, so that no individual

government will even consider an attempt to resist, by force

of arms, its superior authority.

But if we have universal disarmament and international

arbitration, then national frontiers will lose their strategic

importance. Consequently, those governments born out of

the present war, whose frontiers are not favorable from a

strategic point of view, are the most interested in having

universal disarmament and international arbitration.

The world-war has also dealt a vital blow to the previous

tariff system. It has produced an extraordinary shortage

of food and raw material, and an abnormal increase in prices

of every manufacturing country. At the same time it has

accentuated in a high degree the conflict of interest between

the farming population and the city working classes, which

already was manifesting itself before the war. Finally, it

has—at least in Eastern Europe—started a contest to over-

throw the still feudalistic tenures of the great landholders.

The latter conflict is as real and present in Bohemia as

in Poland and Hungary. To be sure, the Bohemian noble-

man is of a different sort from the Hungarian. He has

not fought for centuries for masters and existence, but has

withdrawn from political activity since the battle of White
Mountain, and contented himself with a quiet and retired

Hfe of ease and luxury. He is the peer of the Hungarian
nobility in avarice and extortion, but not in talent and en-

ergy. His power will be broken more easily than that of

his Hungarian fellow.
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The characteristic features of the period following the

war will everywhere be the overthrow of Junker authority,

the steady growth of opposition on the part of the city

population to agrarian demands, and an unendurable in-

crease of prices. It is hardly likely, under these conditions,

that we shall see protective duties on agricultural products

restored.

But when the tariff on agricultural products disappears,

the justification for a tariff on manufactures disappears.

For a long period, the latter has not been a measure to stimu-

late manufacturing, but to insure manufacturers a monopoly
market. Other methods of encouraging manufacturers in

industrially backward countries may be employed with equal

confidence, and at the same time be free from the objection

of increasing the prices of products. Indeed they may even

lower the price of products. This latter consideration will be

a determining one during the era of poverty and want that

is to follow the present war.

To the extent that tariffs lose their old importance and

that freedom of trade becomes possible, individual States

will cease to attach importance to particular economic terri-

tories, and the principles of national self-determination will

be correspondingly unaffected by considerations of inter-

national commerce.

We must oppose firmly the plan of substituting tariff

unions for general free trade. The latter was merely a way
of grouping nations together in order to build up trade bar-

riers between the groups. Every such group is instinctively

hostile to every other, and the system bears within it the

germ of economic warfare. That germ is incompatible with

the ideals of universal disarmament and permanent peace.

A Balkan federation, or a Danube federation, or a Middle

Europe or Russian federation, or whatever other such scheme

may be devised, will indicate no progress, but rather an

obstacle, so far as these leagues are tariff unions, likely to

prevent a general federation of the world. If economic neces-

sities force nations to unite for purposes of general disarm-

ament and international arbitration, economic necessity will

rapidly extend this community of action to other fields of
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political and business life. We are dealing with forces whose

initial manifestations are only a beginning of wider effects.

But the possibility of internationalizing colonies, and open

seas and canals, has been suggested. The demand that many
waterways be internationalized and the freedom of the sea

assured arises from a recognition that unrestricted par-

ticipation in international trade, unrestricted use of interna-

tional channels of communication, are questions of life and

death for every modern nation. This is why it is so important

now for a government to control its own access to the sea.

To be sure, in this age of railways the sea is far from

being the only international route of traffic. Railways have

already become more important for many nations. It may
be as detrimental to the interests of a country to be dependent

on the railway policies of a neighbor as to be cut off from

the sea.

It was a great and significant ideal of modern German
statesmen to control a railway connection extending from

Hamburg to Bagdad. The only bad thing about it was that

trade routes are also military routes, and that the route we
planned would serve our purpose of world mastery as much
as it would our desire for world commerce. But that is no

reason for dropping the idea entirely ; for we can deprive it

of all its associations of military objects and plans of domi-

nation.

The Balkan war and the world-war, which have sepa-

rated Turkey, Austria, and Russia into a series of smaller

States, have not improved the conditions for standardizing

international railway traffic, but have impaired them. When
we started to build the Bagdad railway, communication be-

tween Hamburg and Bagdad would have been subject to the

control of but three governments, Germany, Austria, and
Turkey. From now on, goods passing between Germany
and Bagdad will have to pass through Czech, German-Aus-
trian, Hungarian, Serb, Bulgarian, and Turkish jurisdictions

in order to arrive at an Arabian destination.

Unless this is to remain a serious step backward, it is

urgently important that this particular line, and every rail-

way line of international importance, shall have an interna-
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tional administration, although it need not be international

property. Every country engaged in international trade has

equal interest in such a plan, particularly those nations which

are cut ofif from the sea. On the other hand, such an ar-

rangement, combined with universal free trade, would deprive

governments of every principal motive for seeking access to

the sea, and countries like Hungary, Poland, and Bohemia
would feel assured of their economic future without such

access.

Other new countries, whose national enthusiasm is not

at high flood, and that most zealously proclaim and define

their national autonomy, have a principal interest in seeing

that the international institutions that will inevitably be cre-

ated by the peace treaty, are given the greatest possible

power and the widest possible jurisdiction.

Those countries are also mainly interested in having the

international Socialist proletariat exercise the most power-

ful possible influence in the course of world events.

We must not undervalue the international institutions

which are to be called to life,—as do many radical Social-

ists,—because these institutions will be established in the first

place by bourgeois governments. Such Socialists forget the

dominant role in historical evolution that economic demands

play hand in hand with the plans of governments. This

dominant influence is what, in our opinion, will force the

creation of international institutions that will not be the

product of political desires. Such institutions are among the

conditions precedent to the final victory of the working class,

predicted by Engels as an absolutely certain result of the

world-war, which he foresaAV.

Consequently, we do not underestimate the value of these

institutions. But there is no doubt but what some bourgeois

governments will take this unaccustomed course with hesi-

tation,while others will continue to strive for directed ways of

attaining their selfish objects. One of the first and most im-

portant duties of the international proletariat, which is just

reviving, will consist in stimulating the laggard governments

and preventing these new institutions from being employed

for political purposes.
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The more successful we are in thus making permanently

secure the self-determination of all nations, and in pre-

venting national wars, which engage the attention and dis-

perse the energy of the proletariat, the more readily we shall

be able to unite our forces for the great final struggle against

the capitalist system of production, which the conclusion of

peace makes the next item upon the program of every nation.

BY DR. PAUL ROHRBACH

Two schools of thought have come into conflict in the

American Senate and in public discussion in the United

States. The nominal issue is whether that country shall

ratify or reject the Treaty of Versailles. Party politics,

presidential ambitions, and material interests inevitably play

a part in this discussion. Both schools of thought are hos-

tile to Germany. The American people were induced to go

to war by being convinced of the necessity of a crusade

against German imperialism. That sentiment still persists.

Furthermore, English and French propagandists have not

relaxed for a moment the efforts they made during the war
to propagate distrust and hatred of Germany by biased re-

ports. We have but one recourse against this—persistent

labor to make the world understand how much of the re-

sponsibility for the war, how much of the inhumanity during

the war, and how much of the selfishness that inspired that

conflict, also stand to the account of the rulers of the En-
tente. Thanks to the skill of the political leaders of our

opponents, the Americans comprehend these things less than

any other nation. German propaganda may well be devoted

now to reestablishing a fair balance of judgment among the

American people. This is neglected because our government

fails to comprehend the part psychology plays in foreign

policy. We might say that it understands less than the old

government did—if that would not be incredible. The better

informed among us will have to resign ourselves to this fatal

misunderstanding. It is impossible as yet to foresee a time

when the opinion of the world will refuse to be biased longer

in our disfavor.

One of the principal opponents of ratification, Senator
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Knox, has criticized the irrational and unjust provisions of

the treaty. At the same time he felt it necessary, in view
of public sentiment and probably of his own feelings, to

assure his hearers that he had no sympathy for the Ger-

mans, and that he assumed as a matter of course that their

misdeeds must be punished. He did not refer to the inhu-

manity of killing 800,000 non-combatants in Germany by

a famine blockade, and of crushing the spirit and ambition

of the survivors by forcing upon them years of undernour-

ishment, and of the moral degeneration which that produces.

We are, therefore, called upon to emphasize this distinctly.

He and his associates, however, have something else to say,

something very important for America and indirectly for the

rest of the world and for ourselves. These gentlemen are

not willing to have their country become more deeply in-

volved in the affairs of Europe and Asia. The only excep-

tion they consider are those parts of Eastern Asia which

face the Pacific.

If America ratifies the Treaty, thereby engaging to assist

in its enforcement, every one of the innumerable difficulties

that will inevitably arise in so doing will force America to

interest itself in the affairs of Germany, Austria, France,

Italy, Russia, the Balkans, and the Orient. Their country

will have to form an opinion and to take sides and to make
decisions in connection with each one of these countries.

The result will be inevitable domestic dissension and inter-

nal conflict. The government of a people as powerful as

that of the United States, with the self-confidence, the na-

tional sensitiveness, and the love of sensation, which the

Americans possess, will be unable to confine themselves, if

they are luembers of a league of nations, to merely academic

and theoretical declarations concerning the innumerable com-

plications which will flow from the Versailles Treaty. If

America speaks, it will be with authority and self-assertion,

avA it will have to take ts stand in accordance with its

sympathies and interests.

The party opposed to ratification maintains that the in-

terests of the United States are in the Western Hemisphere,

and that if they extend beyond that limit, it is only in the
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region of the Pacific. America had a moral mission in

Europe which it could not escape. It was America's duty to

assist the western democracies to overthrow Germany, be-

cause they alone were too weak to throttle the monster.

Now that the object is attained, America should withdraw.

Beneath this sentiment lies also the thought that every Eu-
ropean nation and government retains certain traces of back-

wardness, the outcome of irrational and misguided historical

tendencies, and that the ideals of America can be realized

only in the New World.

The question arises whether the Americans will be able

to avoid actively participating in the political supervision of

the reorganized world, no matter how sincerely they desire

to do so. There are two conditions which make their with-

drawal difficult: the first is that the war has made them

too powerful to pursue such a policy; the second is that

American interests in Eastern Asia, which are of supreme

importance, inevitably are inter-related with broader inter-

national questions. In addition we have the influence of

America's commercial interests, which the war has greatly

widened. Of these three considerations the most important

is the first. Even if we assume that the anti-European party

wins, for the time being, that will not prevent the constant

references of European controversies to America's judgment,

and the repeated efforts of the contestants to win America's

support. The Americans have sacrificed money and blood

for Europe. The President has voiced an ideal of extraordi-

nary importance for the orderly development of a world in

which Europe still remains the most highly civilized, and

relatively the most densely populated portion. He promul-

gated that ideal in the name of America's people, and the

nation has gained from his pronouncements definite opinions

of the condition of the old governments east of the Atlantic.

Besides the conviction that they have the power to make
their ideals prevail, the Americans realize at heart that it is

impossible to withdraw again into their old political seclusion

by a mere effort of will, and that they will not be able to

maintain that seclusion in the future for both psychological

and practical reasons. This would be impossible. A nation
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that actually has supreme power, and is conscious that it is

a preponderant force in the world, cannot artificially isc-late

itself in its own hemisphere.

A majority of the Americans now begin to feel keenly

that they have been placed in an awkward position because

their President has not measured up, either morally or in-

tellectually, to the demands made upon him, Wilson promul-

gated a lofty ideal. He did it with a great expenditure of

pathos and in the pose of a world-judge, as though it de-

pended upon him personally to direct the nations into the

path they should pursue. We are justified in saying that

hardly ever in modern times has the head of a government

stood so high in the world's esteem and temporarily pos-

sessed such vast influence as Wilson.

The whole world looked up to him a:nd felt that its fate

hung from his decisions. But this man, elevated to such a

height, revealed himself as a surprisingly small soul in the

hour of decision. The conception of a League of Nations

must have resided in his head as a cloudy dream, never theo-

retically or practically workable, li Wilson had been capable

of conceiving the league as a political actuality, he would

have seen beforehand that such an institution, in the form

he proposed it, would encounter insuperable opposition from

his own allies. Only a dreamer—a political simpleton

—

could imagine for a moment that the rulers of the Entente

would consent to anything but a predatory peace. No league

of nations was compatible with this. If Wilson was really

determined to have a league, he should have insisted in the

very beginning upon sufficient guarantees from England,

Italy, and France. As soon as Clemenceau and Lloyd George

had succeeded in completely disarming Germany by the con-

ditions of the armistice, Wilson's League of Nations was
dead and buried. The world saw its author dandling a mere

inflated rubber image of the League, in place of the real

thing. He no longer imposed his ideals on any one, least

of all upon his allies. Thereupon, he preferred to accept

the mere mockery of his plan, instead of frankly acknowledg-

ing his defeat and withdrawing with dignity from the unsuc-

cessful contest.
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A feeling is spreading among the Americans, in spite of

the fact that they are more easily misled concerning Euro-

pean and international affairs than most other nations, that

the true story of what occurred at Versailles has not been

told them. They have a suspicion that the President did

not win much glory for their country there. But Wilson

is a shrewd enough political tactician to perceive that the

Americans will find it difficult not to enter the League under

one condition or another. If ratification is actually to be

rejected, Wilson's opponents must find a skillful political

formula in order to escape the charge that the defeat of

the President has dishonored the American nation as a whole.

Whether such a formula is discovered or not, America's

participation in world policies cannot be recalled. Nat-

urally the English would find it unpleasant for the United

States to accept a mandate for Constantinople, or Asia Minor,

or even Armenia; for the English want to be unhindered

there. They skillfully arranged that the Indian and Mo-
hammedan princes should rally to the support of the Sultan

as soon as his capital of Constantinople was seriously threat-

ened with American control. England wants to remain sole

master in that quarter of the world, where it is now so skill-

fully establishing itself. It is seeking to elbow the French

out of Syria by supporting a native president under the

pretext of "Syrian self-determination."

China and Japan are much more important for America

than these regions in Western Asia. It is a vital necessity

for the United States to keep the Japanese from carrying out

the economic and military organizations of China. On the

other hand, it is a vital necessity for Japan to do just this

thing. The Japanese are determined to be absolute masters

of the Japan Sea. They intend to rule its continental as

well as its island shores. They propose to occupy a posi-

tion upon the mainland that will make it impossible for China

to escape from their grasp. Their domination over Man-
churia and Eastern Mongolia, the important highways to

China from the north, is the first step in this program.

Japan has already accomplished this. But a wide stretch

of coast lies between these regions and the iron deposits at

w., VOL. vn.—13.
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the head of the lower reaches of the Yangtze-kiang, opposite

Hankow. These deposits are essential to the Japanese, be-

cause their country does not now possess large enough iron

resources to become a great power. Unless it has assured

control of Chinese ore, Japan's policy is a failure, because in

case of war it would be unable to maintain its army and

navy.

England and America are united in a wish to keep Japan
within limits and to prevent its annexing China's iron. If

Japan succeeds, its remoteness from England and America

will make it a dangerous military opponent, because it will

be difficult to attack. Without iron it will be a negligible

factor. Japan must hold Shantung, if it is to control the

Yangtze mines
;
therefore, the promise made to China, that

its territorial integrity would be respected as compensation

for its declaration of war against Germany, was very agree-

able both to the English and the Americans. But Wilson

let himself be intimidated by the Japanese at Paris, just as

he was intimidated by the English and French military party,

and so he yielded Shantung to Japan. Shantung goes to

Japan in violation of the solemn promise to China. But

since the Chinese are more fortunate than Germany and the

fourteen points, in having the hostility of powerful circles

in both America and England toward Japan on their side,

their prospects are better than our own.

This incident is merely one illustration of how difficult

it will be for Americans to avoid intervening in things out-

side of America. There is the further consideration, that

if a controversy should ever arise between America and

England, Japan would be most assiduously courted by both

parties. The efifect of such an estrangement upon India,

and even upon Europe, is obvious. This possibility in turn

would arouse bitter domestic conflicts in America itself.
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PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY

The sound of vowels as here marked is: ale, fare, harm, task, Sm, sofa, eve,

Snd, Ice, ill, old, obey, 6rb, odd, combine, use, tirn, up, food, foot, out, oU,

menii (this ti is between 60 and e, nearer e).

The sound of consonants when marked, is: g = hard g, as in get; K;=guttural
ch as in loch or German ich; n= nasal «g, as in French bon; n=ng, as in bank.
Accents are marked. Their general rule is: in French all syllables are equal

with a faint extra accent on the iinal syllable; in Itahan and Pohsh a slight accent
marks the next to the last syllable; in English and German the antepenult or
third from the closing end usually gets a strong accent, but this is by no means
regular; in Russian and most Slavic tongues the accent is very strong and
irregular.

Aachen, a'Ken
Aalst {or Alost), alst

Aboukir, S-boo-ker'

Aegean, e-je'an

Agincourt, a'zhaN'koor'; Eng. S.]''Jn-

kort

Aidin, i-den'

Aisne (river), an
Aix-la-Chapelle, aks'la'sha'pgl'

Albert, al'bar'

Alexief, al-6ks'i-ef

AUenby, al'gn-be

AUenstein, al'en-shtin'

Alost {or Aalst), a 'lost

Alsace, al-sas'

Altkurch, alt'kirK'

Amiens, a'myaN'
Ancre (river), aN'kr'

Andrassy, on'dra-shS
Antwerp, ant'werp
Ardahan, ar'da-han'
Ardennes, ar-den'
Argonne, ar'gon'

Arlon, ar'16N'

Armentieres, ar'maN'tyar'
Amim, ar'nim
Arras, a'ras'

Arsiero, ar-se-a'ro

Artois, ar'twa'

Arz, ardz

Asiago, a-se'a-go

Asquith, as'kwith
Attigny, a'te'nye'

Aube (river), ob
Aubenton, o'baN't6N'
Aubigny, o'be'nye'
Audenarde {or Oudenarde), ou'de-

nar'de

Augustowo, ou'gdos-to'vo

Avesnes, a'van'
Avricourt, a'vre'koor'

Bagdad, bag'dad
Bainsizza, bin'se-zS

Baku, ba-koo'
Bale {or Basel), bal

Balfour, bal'fer

Bapaume, ba'pom'
Bar-le-Duc, bar'le-diik'

Basel {or Bale), ba'zel

Bass^e, La, la'ba'sa'

Bastogne, bas'toN'y'

Batum, ba-toom'
Bavay, ba'vg'

Beatty, be'ti

Beaumont, bo'm6N'
Beauvais, bo've'
Belfort, bel'for'

Belgrade, bSl'grad'

Belleau, ba-lo'

Berchtold, berK't61d

Berlaimont, bSr'le'moN'
Bernstorff, bems'torf
Bertincourt, ber'taN'koor'

Besanjon, be'zaN'soN'
Bethmann-Hollweg, beth'mSn-hSl'-
weg

Bethune, ba'tiin'

Beuthen, boi'tgn

Bialystok, bya'li-stok

Blamont, bla'moN'
Bohain, ho'M'
Bordeaux, bor-do'

Bosphorus {or Bosporus) b6s'p6-ral(s'

Botoshani, bo-to-shan'y'

Bouchain, boo'shS,N'

Bouillon, boo'yoN'
Boulougne, boo'Ion'y'; Eng. bd&-l6n'
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Bourlon, boor-l6N'

Bouvines, boo'ven'
Boves, bov
Brabant-le-roi, bra'baN'-le-rwa'
Braila, bra-e'la

Braine-le-Comte, br^n'le-kfiNt'

Braunsberg, brounz'bSrK
Bray-sur-Seine, brfi'-siir'san'

Brenta, bren'ta

Brest-Litovsk, brest'-lye-t6fsk'

Briand, bre-aN'

Briey, bre'g'

Bruges, briizh

Brusa {or Brussa), broo'sa
Brusiloff, br6o-se-16f'

Buczacz, boo'chach
Bug (river), boog
Bukharest {or Bucharest), boo'ka-rSst'

Bukowina (Bukovina), boo'ko-ve'na
Billow, bii'lo

Byng, bing

Cadoma, ca-dor'na

Calais, ka'16'; Eng. kai'S

Cambrai {or Canbray), kaN'brS'
Cantigny, caN-ten-ye'

Capelle, ca-pgl'

Caporetto, ca-po-rSt'o

Carignan, ka'ren'yaN'

Carpathians, car-pa'thl-ins

Carso, car'so'

Cary, ca-re'

Castelnau, cas'tSl-no'

Cateau, Le, le ka'to'

Cemavoda {or Tchernavoda) , chSr'na-
v6'da

Cetinje {or Cettinje), ts6t'en-ya

Chalons-sur-Marne, sha'loN'-siir'-

mam'
Chalon-sur-Sa6ne, sha'loN'-siir'son'

Champagne, shSm-pan'
Champigny, shaN'pe'nye'
Charleroi {or Charleroy), shar'le-rwa'

Charleville, sharl'vel'

Chateauroux, sha'to'roo'

Ch&teau-Thierry , sha'to '-tyS're

'

Chatel, sha'tei'

ChatiUon-sur-Mame, sha'te'y^N 'siir-

mam'
Chaudefontaine, sh5d'f6N'tan'
Chaulnes, sho'n'

Chaumont, sho'mdN'
Chauny, sho'ne'

Chemin des Dames, sha-m5N'-d5-dam
Chimay, she'me'
Chiny, she'ne'

Ciney, se'ng'

Clary, kla're'

Clemenceau, cla'maN-s6'

Combles, koN'bl'
Comines, ko'men'
Commercy, ko'mer'se'
Compiegne, koN'pySn'y'
Conde, koN'da'
Conflans, koN'flaN'
Constanta {or Kustendje), kon-stan'-

tsa

Coronel, co-ro-nSl

Coucy-Ie-Chateau , koo'se'-Ie-sha'to'

Coulommiers, koo'lo'myaoo'
Courland, coor-land
Courtrai, koor'trg'

Cracow {or Krakow), kra'ko
Crajova {or Craiova), kra-yo'va
Craonne, kra'on'
Crecy, kra'se'; Eng. krSsI
Crecy-sur-Serre, kra-se'-siir'-sir'

Cressy, kres'i

Crimea, kri-me'a; kri-me'a
CroiseUes, krwa'sel'

Czechoslovakia, check'o-slo-vSkIS
Czechs, checks
Czenstochowa, chgN'st6-k6'va
Czernowitz, cher'no-vits

Dammartin, daN'mar't3.N'

DamviUers, daN've'ya'
D'Annunzio, dan-nun'tzi-o

Danzig {or Dantzic), dan'tsik

Dardanelles, dar'da-nelz'

Degoutte, da-giit

Delatyn (pass), de-la 'tin

Denain, de-nJiN'

Dendermonde {or Termonde) , dSn'-

der-mon'de'
Deutschland, doitsch'ia,nd

Diarbekr {or Diarbekir), de-ar'bSk'r

Diaz, de'ath
Diedenhofen {or Thionville), de'den-

ho'fgn

Dijon, de'zhdN'
Dimitrieff, de-me'-tre-Sf

Dinant, de'naN'
Dixmude, deks'miid'; de'miid'

Dneiper (river), ne'per

Dneister (river), nes'ter

Dobrudja, do-bro'jS.

Dompaire, doN'par'
Dormans, dor'maN'
Douai {or Douay), doo'a'

Douaumont, doo-o-moN'
DouUens, doo'laN'

Drohobycz, dro-ho'bich

Dubno, doob'no
Dukla, dook'la

Duma, ddo'ma
Dumba, doom'bS.
Dunajec, du'na-j£c
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Durazzo, doorat'so

Dwina, dwe'nS.

Ebert, a'bgrt

Emden, Sm'dSn
Emmich, 6mIk
Epemay, a'per'ng'

fipinal, a'pe'nal'

Epirus, e-pi'rus

Eregli, er'e-gle'

Erivam, gr'e-van'

Erzberger, ertz'berg-2r

Erzerum, erz-room'
Erzingan, gr'zin-gan'

Esperey, a-spa-ra'

fitain, a'taN'

Euphrates (river), u-fra'tez

Eydtkuhnen, it-koo'nen

Falkenhayn, falk'gn-hSn

Fere, La, la' far'

Fere-Champenoise,far'-shaN'pe-nwa2'
Fere-en-Tardenois, far'-aN'-tard'nwa'

Ferte-Gaucher, La, la' fer'ta'-go'sha'

Ferte-sous-Jouarre, La, la' ffir'ta'soo'-

zhoo'ar'

Fiume, fyoo'ma
Foch, fosh

Fourmies, foor'me'

Fresnes-en-Woevre, frgn'-aN'-vo'ev'r'

Galatz, ga'lats

Galicia, ga-lishl-a

Gallieni, ga-le-ne'

Gallipoli, gal-le'p6-le

Genappe, zhe-nap'
Ghent, gSnt
GioUtti, ]o-le'te

Gironville, zhe'rdN'vel'

Givenchy, zhe'vaN'she'
Givet, zhe've'

Gleiwitz, gli'vlts

Gnesen, g'na'zen
Goeben, g&'hen
Gorizia (or Gorz), g6'rid'ze-a

Gorlice, gor'lis

Gorz (or Gorizia), gtirts

Gouraud, goo-ro'
Gourko, goor'ko
Grand pre, gr6N-pra'
Gravelotte, grav'lot'

Guiscard, gez'kar'

Guise, giiez'

Gumbinnen, goom-bin'^n

Hague, hag
Haig, hag
Hal, hal

Halicz, ha'licli

Hausen, how'zSn
Hautmont, 6'm6N'
Helgoland (or Heliogoland), hel'go-

lant

Hertling, hSrt'Ung
Herzegovina, h6r'tsS-g6-ve'na

Hindenburg, hln'd6n-b2rg
Hirson, er'soN'

Horodenka, ho'ro-den'ka
Hutier, ii'te-a

Huy, hoi

Isonzo, es-6n'zo

Ivangorod, e-van'go-rot

Jamboli (or Yamboli), yam'bo-IS
Jaroslaw (or Jaroslau), ya-r6s'laf

Jassy (or Yassy), yas'e
Jellicoe, jel'i-co

Joffre, zh6f

Jonescu, zho-nSs'ke

Jonnart, zh6N-ar'

Jugoslavia, yii-go-slav'I-i

JuniviUe, zhii'ne'vel'

Kaisarieh (or Kaisariyeh), kl'sa-re'yS

Kalisz, ka'ly^sh
Keltsy (or Kielce), kyfil'tsi

Kerensky, ka-rgn'ski

Kholm, K61m
Khotin, K6'ty^n
Kiau-chau, ke-ow-chow
Kief (or Kiev), ke'yef

Kielce (or Keltsy), kyel'tsS

Kishinef (or Kishinev), kft-sh^ny6f'

Kitchener, kich'en-er

Kluck, kluk
Kolomea, ko'l6-m5'a
K5nigsberg, kii'nlKs-bgrk

Korniloff, kor'ne lSf

Kovel, k6'vel-y'

Kragojevatz (or Kraguyevatz), kra-
goo'-yg-vats

Krakow (or Cracow), kra'ko
Kremenchug (or Krementchug),

krfim'fin-chook'

Krenanitz, krem'nlts
Kuhlmann, kiil'mSn
Kur or Kura (river), koor; koo'ra
Kurisches Haff, koo'iish-6s haf
Kustendje (or Constanta), kiis-tSn'jS

Kut-el-Amara, koot'el-a-ma-ra

La Bassee, la'ba'sS'

La Fere, la'far'

La Fere-Champenoise, la f^r'-shaN'-

pe-nwaz'
Lagny, lan'yg'

Landrecies, laN'drS'se'
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Langres, laN'gr'

Languion, laN'ge'6N'

Laon, laN
Le Cateau, le' ka'to'

Lemberg {or Lwow), Ifim'bgrK

Leman, la-maN'
Lenine, Ign'in

Lens, ISns

Le Quesnoy, le ka'nwa'
Liancoxirt, le'aN'koor'

Libau, le'bou

Lichnowski, liK-now'skl

Liege, le'ezh'

Lierre, le'ar'

Ligny, len'ye'

Ligny-en-Barrois, len'ye'-aN'-ba'rwa'

LiUe {or Lisle), lei

Lodz {or Lodz), 16dz; looj

Lomza, 16m'zha
Longwy, ISn'vc'

Loos, lo'os'

Lorraine {or Lothringen), 16-ran'

Lothringen {or Lorraine), 16t'iing-en

Lotzen, Mt'sen
Louvain, loo'vaN'
Lublin {or Lyublin), lydo'bly^n
Ludendorff, l6od'gn-d6rf

Luneville, lii'na'vel'

Lutzk {or Lutsk), 166tsk

Luxemburg, luks'gm-burg
Lw6w {or Lemberg), Ivdof

Lys (river), les

Mackensen, mSk'en-sen
Mahrisch-Ostrau, ma'rifsh-os'trou

Mainz {or Mayence), mints
Maisons-Alfort, ma'zoN'-zal'for'

Mangin, maN-zcN'
Manoury, ma-noo-re'
Marcoing, mar'kwSN'
Marienburg, ma-re'en-boork
Masourian Lakes, ma-s66're-3,n

Maubeuge, mo'b<izh'

Mayence {or Mainz), ma'yaNs'
Meaux, mo
Melun, me'luN'
Mesopotamia, mes'6-po-ta'mJ-3.

Messancy, me-saN'se'
Messines, ma-seN'
Meuse (river), muz; Eng. muz
Mezieres, ma'zyar'
Michaelis, me-ka-a'lis

Millerand, me-ya-riN'
Mitrovicza {or Mitrovitz), me'tro-

v^t'-sa

Moldava (river), m61-da'va
Moltke, molt'kS
Monastir, mon'as-ter'

Mons, moNs

Montdidier, mdn'de'dya'
Montfaucon, m6N'fo-k6N
Monthureux, moN'tii'rd'

Montmedy, m6N'ma'de'
Montmirail, m6N'me'ra'y'
Moreuil, mo'ru'y'
Morhange, mor-hanj'
Mouvaux, moo'vo'
Moyenmoutier, mwa'yaN'moo'tya'
Miilhausen, miil'hou'zen
Mush, moosh

Nakhitchevan, na'K^-chS-van'
Namur, na'miir'

Nancy, naN'se'; Eng. nan'si

Narew or Narev (river), na'ref

Nesle, nal

Neufchateau, nti'sha'to'

Neuilly-sur-Mame, nH'ye '-stir'-mam '

Neutitschein, noi'tit'shin

Neuve Chapelle, nuv'sha'pel'

Niemen, ne'men
Nieuport, ne'oo-port

Nikolaief {or Nikolayev), nye'ko-la'-

yef

Nimes {or Nismes), nem
NiveUe, ne-val'

Novogeorgievsk, n6'v6-g6-6r'gA-ygfsk

Noyons, n6-yoN'

Oise, waz
Olmiitz, ol'miits

Orchies, or'she'

Orlando, or-lan'do

Ostend, 6st-gnd'

Ostrog, 6s-tr6k'

Ostrow, os'trof

Oudenarde {or Audenarde), ou'de-
nar'de

Ourcq (river), oork
Orthe (river), oort

Painleve, paN-la-va'

Passchendaele, pa'shSn-dal

Peremysl {or PrzemySl), pe-r6'mishl-

y'; pshe'mlshl-y'

P^ronne, pa'ron'

Pershing, persh'ing
Petain, pa-taN'
Petrokov {or Piotrkow), pyg'tr6-k6f'
Philippeville, fe'lep'vel'

Piave, pe-a've

Picardy, pik'ar-de

Pierrefitte, pyar'fet'

Pierrefonds, pyar'fdn'

Pinsk, pinsk
Piotrk6w {or Petrokov), py6tr'k66f
Podgorze, pod-goo'zhS
Poincare, pw6n-ca-ra'
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Poitiers, pwa'tya'
Poix, pwa
Pont-a-Mousson, p6N'-ta'm6o'z6N'
Pont Ste. Maxence, poN' sS.nt'-ma'-

zaNs'
Pripet, pre 'pet
Prisrend, pre'zrent

Proskurof (or Proskurov), prS'skoo-

rof _
Pruth (river), proot
Przasnysz, pshas'nish

Przemysl {or Peremy^I), psh6'mishl-y'

Pultusk, pool'toosk

Putnick, poot'nik

Quatre-Bras, ka'tr'-bra'

Quesnoy, Le, le ka'nwa'

Radom, ra'dom
Radzivilov, rad'z^'v^-lof

Ramillies, ra'me'ye'

Raon-l'Etape, raN'la'tap'

Rastenburg, ras'ten-boorK'

Raucourt, ro'koor'

Rava (or Rawa), ra'va
Rawaruska, ra'va-rdos'ka

Rennenkampf, ren'en-k3.raf

Rethel, re-tel'

Rheims (or Reims), remz; Fr. rSNs
Ribecourt, reb'koor'

Ribemont, reb'moN'
Riga, re'ga

Rochefort, rosh'for'

Rocroi, ro'krwa'
Roisel, rwa'zel'

Roubaix, roo'ba'

Roulers, roo'la'

Roye, rwa
Rozoy-sur-Serre, ro'zwa'-sUr'-sar'

Rupprecht, rii'preKt

Russky, roo'ske

Rzeszow, zhe'shoof

Saar (river), zar

Saarbriicken, zar'briik'en

Saint-Amand, saN'ta'maN'
Saint-Denis, saN'de-ne'

Saint-Die, saN'dya'
Saint Hubert, saN'tii'bar'

Saint-Mibiel, saN'me'y^l'

Saint-Omer, saN'to'mar'
Saint-Quentin, saN'kaN'tto'
Saint-Trond, saN'-troN'

Saloniki (or Salonica), sa'lo-ne'ke

Sambre (river), saN'br'

Samsonoli, sam's6n-6f
San (river), san
Sarajevo (or Sarayevo), sa'ra-y6-v6
Sarrail, sar-ril'

Sarre (or Saar), sar

Scapa Flow (or Skalpa), sk3.'p3,

Scheer, shar
Scheldt, skelt

Scutari(or Skutari), skoo'ta-re

Sedan, se-daN'

Senlis, saN'les'

Seres, ser'es

Sereth (river), sa-ret'

Sezanne, sa'zan'

Siedlce (or Syedlets), shel'tse

Signy I'abbaye, sen'ye' laba'

Sinn Fein, shin-fan

Sinob (or Sinope), se-nob'

Sinope (or Sinob), si-no'pjfe

Sissonne, se'son'

Sivas, se'vas'

Skoda, sko'da
Skoplje (or Uskiip), sk6p'IyS
Sofia, s6-fe'a

Soissons, swa'son'
Sokolof, s6'k6-16f

Solesmes, so'lam'

Somme (river, department), som
Sonnino, son-ne'no
Stettin, shte-ten'

Stralsmid, shtral'zdont

Stryj, stre'ye

Stuermer, ster'mer

Suippes, swep
Suwalki, s66-val'kS

Tabriz, ta-brez'

Tagliamento, tal-ya-m6n'to
Tarnopol, tar-no 'p61-e

Tarnow, tar'noof

Termonde (or Dermonde), t2r'-m6Nd''

Thiaucourt, tyo'koor'

Thielt, telt

Thionville (or Diedenhofen), tyoN'vel'

Thuin, tii'aN'

Tirlemont, ter'I'moN'

Tirpitz, tir'pits

Tomasof, to-ma'so6f
Tongres, toN'gr'

Toul, tool

Tourcoing, t66r'kwa,N'

Tournay (or Toumai), toor'na'

Trelon, tra'loN'

Trentino, tren-te'no

Triest (or Triest), tre-6st'

Trotsky, trot'ski

Ukraine, 6o-cran

Urmia, oor'me'a
Uskup (Skoplje), us-kiip'

Valenciennes, va'laN'syen'

Valjevo, val'y-vo
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Vardar, var-dar'

Varennes-en-Argonne, va'ren'-zaN'-

ar'gon'

Veles, val

Venizelos, v6n-I-za'l6s

Verdun, ver'duN'
^^ersailles, vgr'sa'y'; Eng. ver-salz'

Vervins, ver'va,N'

Villers-Bretonneux, ve'lar'-bre-to'nii'

Villers-Cotterets, ve'lar'-k6'te-r6'

Villers-la-Ville, ve'lar'-la'-vel'

Vimy, ve-me
Vis6, ve'za'

Vistula, vis'tii-la

Vitry-en-Artois, ve'tre '-aN '-ar'twa'
Vitry-le-Franfois, ve'tre'-le-fraN'swa'

Volga, v61'ga

Volhynia, v61-in'i-a

Vosges, vozh

Vouziers, voo'-zya.'

Wassigny, va'se'nye'

Wavre, vav'r'

Woevre, vo'Sv'r'

Wurtemberg, viir'tem-biirg

Wytschaete, wit'shat

Yassy (or Jassy), yaslk
Ypres, e'pr'

Yser (river), e'sS'

Yvoire, e'vwar'

Zabern, tsa'bem
Zamosc, za'moshch
Zeebrugge, tsa-broog'e

Zimmermann, tsim'6r-mSn
Zittau, tsit'ou

Zloczow, zlo'choof



CHRONOLOGY OF THE WAR

1914 Aug,

June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdi- Aug,
nand of Austria-Hungary
assassinated. Aug.

July 23—Austrian ultimatum to

Serbia. Aug.

July 28—Austria declares war on
Serbia.

July 29—Russia calls reserves to col- Aug.
ors.

July 29—Bombardment of Belgrade.

July 29—Britain gathers her navy in Aug,
the North Sea.

July 31—Germany sends ultimatum Aug.
to Russia and declares mar-
tial law. Stock markets of

the world close. Aug.
Aug. 1—Germany declares war on Aug.

Russia.

Aug. 1—France orders mobilization. Aug.
Aug. 2—Germans enter Luxemburg. Aug.
Aug. 2—German ultimatum to Bel-

gium.
Aug. 3—Germany declares war on Aug.

France.

Aug. 4—Austria begins invasion of Aug.
Serbia.

Aug. 4—Germany invades Belguim. Aug.
Aug. 4—Great Britain declares war

on Germany. Aug.
Aug. 5—Germans attack Liege.

Aug. 6—^Austria declares war on Aug.
Russia.

Aug. 7—Russians invade East Prus- Aug.
sia. French invade Alsace. Aug.

Aug. 8—Montenegro declares war on
Austria. Aug.

Aug. 9—French take Mulhausen in

Alsace. Aug.
Aug. 9—Germans take Liege. Aug.
Aug. 9—Serbia declares war on Ger- Aug.

many.
Aug. 10—France declares war on Aug.

Austria.

Aug. 11—Germans enter France
through Luxemburg. Sept.

Aug. 11—French driven from Mul-
hausen.
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12—Great Britain declares war
on Austria-Hungary.

15—Japan's ultimatum sent to

Germany.
15—Last of Liege forts captured

by Germans.
17—Belgian government re-

moved from Brussels to

Antwerp.
16-23—Serbians drive Austrian

invaders out of Serbia in

battle of the Jadar.
19—Belgians defeated before

Louvain.
20—French invasion of Ger-

many defeated in battle of

Morhange.
20—Germans enter Brussels.

20-21—Russians defeat Ger-
mans at Gumbinnen.

22—Germans take Namur.
22—French and Germans meet

in Belgium in battle of

Charleroi.

23—British and French defeated
at Mons.

23—Japan declares war on Ger-
many.

23-Sept. 6—Retreat of British-

French, Mons to the Marne.
23-26—Austrians defeat Rus-

sians at battle of Krasnik.
25—Austria declares war on

Japan.
26—The sacking of Louvain.
26—Germans surrender Togo-

land.

26—First bomb dropped from
ZeppeHn on Antwerp.

27—Surrender of Longwy.
28—Naval battle of Helgoland.
28—Austria declares war on Bel-

gium.
29-31—Germans defeat Rus-

sians in battle of Tannen-
berg.

1-7—First battle of Nancy
checks the German attack
on France from the east.
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Sept. 2—Japanese land on Shantung

peninsula.

Sept. 2—Russians take Lemberg.
Sept. 3—French government re-

moves from Paris to Bor-
deaux.

Sept. 4-8—Russians defeat Aus-
trians, Rawaruska, and To-
maszov.

Sept. 5-10—Battle of the Marne.
Sept. 9—Surrender of Maubeuge.
Sept. 7-13—Germans defeat Rus-

sians in East Prussia.

Sept. 12-15—Battle of the Aisne.

Sept. 13—French retake Rheims.
Sept. 16—Germans bombard Rheims

cathedral.

Sept. 22—British cruisers "Aboukir,"
"Cressy" and "Hogue"
sunk by submarine.

Sept. 26—Germans take St. MUiiel.

Sept. 25—Bombardment of Antwerp
begun.

Sept. 29—First German advance into

Poland begun; battle of

Tarnow.
Oct. 3-14—The first Canadian army

crosses the Atlantic to aid

Britain.

Oct. 5—British troops join Belgians
in Antwerp.

Oct. 9—Germans capture Antwerp.
Oct. 10-12—Battle of Lille.

Oct. 12—Germans capture Ghent.
Oct. 14—Dutch revolt begun against

British in South Africa.

Oct. 15—Germans take Ostend.
Oct. 15-23—Germans driven back

from Poland in battle of

Warsaw.
Oct. 17-Nov. 11—Battle of Ypres

and the Yser.

Oct. 18—Battle of destroyers oS
Dutch coast.

Oct. 26—Italians occupy Avlona, Al-

bania.

Oct. 29—Turkey begins hostilities

against Russia.

Oct. 29—Belgians block Germans by
opening the Yser dykes.

Nov. 1—Sea battle off Coronel, Chili.

Nov. 4—British attack on Tanga,
German East Africa, de-

feated.

Nov. 5—Great Britain declares war
on Turkey.

Nov. 5—Second Austrian invasion
of Serbia begun.

Nov. 7—Japanese take Tsing-tau.

Nov. 9—German cruiser "Emden"
destroyed.

Nov. 12—Second German invasion
of Poland begun.

Nov. 16—German success on Plock-
Warthe line, Poland.

Nov. 19-28—Battle of Lodz.
Nov. 23—Portugal joins the Allies.

Dec. 1—South African revolt breaks
down.

Dec. 2—^Austrians take Belgrade.
Dec. 6—Germans take Lodz.
Dec. 6-14—Serbians defeat Aus-

trians; retake Belgrade.
Dec. 8—Naval battle off Falkland

Islands.

Dec. 9—British advance in Meso-
potamia.

Dec. 16—German raid on Scar-

borough, England.
Dec. 17—British proclaim protecto-

rate over Egypt.
Dec. 18—Germans take Lowicz.
Dec. 25—British sea and air raid on

Cuxhaven.
Dec. 28—Germans repulsed from

Warsaw.

1915

Jan. 3-4—^Turkish defeat in the
Caucasus.

Jan. 3—French take Steinbach.

Jan. 14—French defeated at Spissons.

Jan. 17—Russians take Kirlibah-;

pass.

Jan. 24—Naval battle off Dogger
Bank.

Feb. 2-4—Turks attempt invasion

of Egypt at Suez. British

rout Turks.
Feb. 4—Germans proclaim subma-

rine blockade of British

Isles to begin February
18th.

Feb. 10—TheUnitedStates'President
warns Germany against

injuring neutrals by sub-
marine attacks.

Feb. 11-12—Russians driven from
East Prussia.

Feb. 16—French take Perthes.

Feb. 18—Austrians take Czemowitz.
Feb. 19—Naval attack on Darda-

nelles forts.

Feb. 23—South Africans invade Ger-
man West Africa.

Feb. 25—Second naval attack on
Dardanelles.
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Feb. 28-Mar. 1—Russian offensive

in Northern Poland.
Mar. 1—Britain proclaims blockade

of all Gerroan coast.

Mar. 10-12—Battle of Neuve Cha-
pelle.

Mar. 18—Third naval attack on Dar-
danelles forts; three battle-

ships sunk.

Mar. 20—Russians take Memel.
Mar. 22—Surrender of Przemysl and

Austrian army.
Mar. 28—Passenger steamer " Fal-

aba" sunk by submarine;
111 lost.

Apr. 4—Germany protests at sale

of munitions by United
States merchants.

Apr. 4—Russians through the Bes-
kid range, Hungary.

Apr. 4-9—Battle of Les Eparges.

Apr. 22-24—Second battle of Ypres
(St. Julien); first use of gas.

Apr. 23—British victory at Shaiba,

Mesopotamia.
Apr. 25—British and French land on

Gallipoli.

Apr. 30—Germans advance into Kov-
no and Courland.

May 1—German great artillery at-

tack crushes Russians at

battle of Dunajec.
May 2—Germans take Shavli.

May 7—"Lusitania" sunk.

May 11—French take Carency and
Notre Dame de Lorette.

May 13—President Wilson protests

"Lusitania" sinking.

May 14-17—Retreating Russians
driven back across the San.

May 16—Four Zeppelins destroyed

in air raid on England.
May 16—Battle of Festubert.

May 19—Britain establishes a coali-

tion ministry.

May 23—^Italy declares war on Aus-
tria.

June 2—Germans retake Przemysl.

June 5—South Africans complete the

conquest of German West
Africa.

June 20—German victory at Rawa-
ruska.

June 22—Austrians retake Lemberg.
June 28—United States protests sink-

ing of the " Frye."

July 2-6—Germans cross the Nie-

men into Russia and win
battle of Krasnik.

July 14—German offensive in North
Poland.

July 22—^Advancing Germans cross

the Vistula in Poland; War-
saw doomed.

Aug. 4—Russians evacuate Warsaw.
Aug. 6-10—Chief British effort to

storm the Turkish lines at

Gallipoli fails. The Anzacs
repulsed at Sari-bair.

Aug. 15—^American reply to Austria-

Hungary protests on arms
traffic.

Aug. 18—Germans take Kovno.
Aug. 19—"Arabic" torpedoed.

Aug. 19—Germans take Novogeor-
gievsk.

Aug. 21—Italy declares war on Tur-
key

Aug. 26—Germans take Bialystok
and Brest-Litovsk.

Sept. 1—^Austrians take Lutsk.
Sept. 2—Germans take Grodno.
Sept. 6—End of the great Russian

retreat. The Czar takes

command of his armies.

Sept. 9—United States demands re-

call of Austrian Ambassador
Dumba.

Sept. 9—Russian success on Sereth

River.

Sept. 9—Austrians take Dubno.
Sept. 18—Germans take Vilna.

Sept. 22—Bulgaria orders mobiliza-

tion.

Sept. 24-Oct. 2— Greece mobilizes;

Allies land troops at Salon-

ika; Greece protests.

Sept. 25—Battle of Loos.

Sept. 25—Battle of Champagne.
Oct. 3—Russian ultimatum to Bul-

garia.

Oct. 5—German reply in "Arabic"
case concedes American
points; no merchant ships

to be sunk without warning
and protection of life.

Oct. 6—German-Austrian offensive

against Serbia; Danube
crossed.

Oct. 8—Belgrade taken.

Oct. 12—Bulgarians invade Serbia.

Oct. 13—Execution of Edith Cavell.

Oct. 14—Bulgaria declares war on
Serbia.

Oct. 15—Britain declares war on Bul-
garia.

Oct. 22—^Greece refuses offer of Great
Britain to cede Cyprus.
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Oct. 24—Bulgarians take Uskub.
Oct. 28—Viviani resigns as premier

of France.

Oct. 29—Italian attack on the Isonzo.

Nov. 5—Germans repulsed by Rus-
sians at Riga.

Nov. 5—Bulgarians take Nish.
Nov. 9—Italian liner "Ancona" tor-

pedoed.
Nov. 22-24—Battle of Ctesiphon,

Mesopotamia; end of the
British advance toward
Bagdad.

Nov. 25—Dec.—Serbian exodus into

Albania.
Nov. 30—Second Italian attack on

the Isonzo.

Dec. 3—United States demands re-

call of Boy-Ed and Von
Papen.

Dec. 3-12—Anglo-French troops de-
feated on Vardar.

Dec. 5—Bulgarians take Monastir.
Dec. 6—British retreat to Kut-el-

Amara.
Dec. 15—Sir Douglas Haig succeeds

Sir John French in com-
mand of British.

Dec. 20—British withdraw from Gal-
lipoU.

Dec. 21-22—French take Hartmans-
Weilerkopf.

Dec. 27—British defeat Arab revolt

in West Egypt.

1916

Jan. 13—Austrians take Cettinje,

Montenegro.
Jan. 16—Russians begin drive in

Caucasus.

Jan. 19—King Nicholas of Monte-
negro flees.

Feb. 16—Russians take Erzerum.
Feb. 18—Allied conquest of Cam-

eroons.

Feb. 20—German offensive at Ver-
dun begun.

Feb. 26—Germans take Fort Douau-
mont.

Mar. 10—Germany declares war on
Portugal.

Mar. 15—Von Tirpitz retires as head
of German navy.

Mar. 19—Ispahan in Persia occupied
by advancing Russians.

Mar. 24—Channel steamer "Sussex"
torpedoed; the United
States again protests.

Mar. 26—British naval air raid on
Jutland.

Mar. 31—Russian hospital ship "Por-
tugal" sunk.

Apr. 18—United States sends ultima-
tum to Germany on "Sus-
sex" case; Germany yields.

Apr. 18—Russians take Trebizond.
Apr. 21—^Arrest of Sir Roger Case-

ment.
Apr. 24—Irish rebellion.

Apr. 28—General Townshend surren-

ders British force at Kut-el-
Amara.

May 1—Dublin rebels surrender.

May 5—Germany promises to stop
sinkings without warning.

May 15—Austrian drive in Trentino
begun.

May 23—British Commons adopt
conscription.

May 27—Austrians take Asiago.

May 31—Naval battle off Jutland.

June 1-7—German drive on Douau-
mont-Vaux.

June 2-16—Third battle of Ypres.

June 4r-Aug. 15—Russia rallies and
makes her third great ad-
vance into Austrian lands;

Brusiloff captures Buko-
wina and threatens Him-
gary.

June 6—Lord Kitchener drowned by
sinking of cruiser "Hamp-
shire."

June 6—Russians take Lutsk.

June 7—Germans take Fort Vaux.
June 10—Russians take Dubno.
June 13—Shereef of Mecca revolts

from Turkey.
June 17—Russians taJce Czemowitz.
June 25—Russians complete conquest

of Bukowina.
July 1—First battle of the Somme

begun.

July 9—German merchant subma-
rine " Deutschland " crosses

the Atlantic.

July 11—British take Contalmaison.

July 26—Russians take Erzingam.
Aug. 1-10—Russian advance into

Austria checked at Stochod
River.

Aug. 4—Roger Casement executed.

Aug. 4—French retake Fleury and
Thiaumont.

Aug. 9—ItaHans take Gorizia.

Aug. 11—ItaUans take Corso plat-

eau.
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Aug. 18—Bulgarians invade Northern

Greece.

Aug. 27—Italy declares war on Ger-
many.

Aug. 27—Bulgarians enter Greek
Macedonia.

Aug. 28—Rumania declares war on
Austria.

Aug. 29—Hindenburg becomes Ger-
man chief of staff.

Aug. 30—Rumanians take Kronstadt.

Sept. 2—^Rumanians take Herman-
stadt.

Sept. 2-8—Bulgarians defeat Ru-
manians in Dobrudja.

Sept. 6—Russian victory near
Halicz.

Sept. 15—First use of British tanks.

Sept. 19—Allies blockade the coast

of Greece
Sept. 19-23—Rumanians defeated at

Vulcan Pass.

Sept. 26—British take Combles and
Thiepval.

Oct. 7—German submarine " U-53 "

crosses Atlantic to United
States coast.

Oct. 8—"U-53" sinks six ships ofif

Massachusetts coast.

Oct. 11-13—Italian advance on the

Carso.

Oct. 17—Allies take over Greek fleet

and land forces.

Oct. 23—Rumanians lose Constanza.
Oct. 24—French retake Fort Douau-

mont.
Nov. 15-17—Rumanians defeated in

battle of Tirgu-Juil.

Nov. 19—Serbians take Monastir.
Nov. 21—Emperor Francis Joseph

dies; Carl succeeds.

Nov. 25—French retake Fort Vaux.
Nov. 29—Sir David Beatty succeeds

Sir John Jellicoe in com-
mand of British fleet.

Dec. 2—Entente troops move on
Athens.

Dec. 3—Rumanians beaten in bat-

tle of Argechu.
Dec. 5—Asquith resigns as premier

of Britain.

Dec. 6—Teutonic alUes take Bucha-
rest.

Dec. 10—Lloyd George forms min-
istry.

Dec. 11—Nivelle succeeds Joffre in

command of French.
Dec. 15—Brilhant French victory

north of Verdim.

Dec. 21—Peace proposals made by
United States.

1917

Jan. 9—AlUes state their terms of

peace "restitution and rep-

aration."

Jan. 11—British take Rafa, Sinai

Peninsula.

Jan. 31—Germany announces re-

sumption of submarine
ruthlessness after Feb.
1st.

Feb. 3—United States announces
severance of diplomatic re-

lations with Germany.
Feb. 3-5—British advance on the

Ancre.
Feb. 24—German withdrawal on

Somme detected; the Hin-
denburg retreat.

Feb. 24—British take Sanna-y-Yat.
Feb. 25—"Laconia" sunk.

Feb. 25—British advancing in Meso-
potamia retake Kut.

Feb. 28—Zimmermann'sMexican plot

exposed.

Mar. 9—President Wilson orders

arming of merchant ships.

Mar. 9-11—Revolutionary riots in

Petrograd.

Mar. 11—British take Bagdad.
Mar. 15—Czar Nicholas abdicates; re-

public organized, LvofT pre-

mier.

Mar. 17—Briand cabinet resigns.

Mar. 31—British before Hindenburg
Hne.

Apr. 4—Germans defeat Russians
on the Stokhod.

Apr. 6—United States declares war
on Germany.

Apr. 7—Cuba declares war on Ger-
many.

Apr. 9—British begin battle of Ar-
ras; Canadians take Vimy
Ridge.

Apr. 10—Brazil severs diplomatic re-

lations with Germany.
Apr. 14-17—U. S. Congress passes

$7,000,000,000 war bond
bill.

Apr. 16—Nivelle's offensive begun.
Apr. 21-25—British and French com-

missioners reach U. S. for

consultation on war plans.

Apr. 22—Hospital ships "Lanfranc"
and "Donegal" torpedoed.
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Apr. 28—U. S. Congress passes con-

scription bill.

May 4—First squadron U. S. navy
reaches England.

May 5—French take Chemin des
Dames.

May 6—First meeting of the Allied

War Council in Paris.

May 7—Greek Venizelist troops first

go into action beside Allies.

May 12-31—Italian offensive on the

Isonzo.

June 7—British take Messines ridge.

June 12—King Constantine of Greece
abdicates.

June 26-27—First United States con-
tingent lands in France.

July 1—Russians begin offensive in

Galicia.

July 2—Greece declares war.

July 8-10—Russians win battle of
Dolina.

July 11—British reverse on Yser.

July 17—Bethmann-Hollweg resigns

as German Chancellor.

July 19—German counter-offensive

breaks Russian front in

Galicia.

July 22—Kerensky succeeds Lvoff as
premier of Russia.

July 22—Russian soldiers in Galicia

refuse obedience and start

flight.

July 23—Germans take Tarnopol.

July 23—Council of workmen and
soldiers makes Kerensky
dictator.

July 25—Rumanians take offensive.

July 31—Allies begin fourth battle of

Ypres.
Aug. 2—Brusilofif and Dimitrieff re-

sign. Russian forces bro-

ken.

Aug. 7—Liberia declares war on Ger-
many.

Aug. 14—Pope makes peace pro-

posal.

Aug. 14—China declares war on Ger-
many andAustria-Hungary.

Aug. 18-24—Italian offensive on Ison-

zo; take Bainsizza plateau,

Monte Santo and Monte
San Gabriele.

Aug. 20—French take Dead Man's
Hill.

Aug. 25-27—Moscow conference.

Sept. 3—Germans take Riga.
Sept. 8—Luxburg sink-without-trace

dispatch disclosed.

Sept. 8—KorniloS rebels against
Kerensky.

Sept. 15—Korniloff surrenders to Al-
exiefif.

Sept. 22—Germans take Jacobstadt.
Oct. 13—Germans land on Oesel

Island, Baltic Sea.

Oct. 18—Battle of German and Rus-
sian fleets in Moon Sound.

Oct. 20—Five Zeppelins destroyed in

raid on London.
Oct. 21-23—Battle of Caporetto;

Italian front broken.
Oct. 25—French drive Germans

across the Ailette.

Oct. 26—Brazil declares war on Ger-
many.

Oct. 28—Gorizia retaken by Aus-
trians; Bainsizza and Car-
so lost.

Oct. 30—Austrians take Udine.
Oct. 31—British take Beersheba, Pal-

estine.

Nov. 3—First American trench fight

on Rhine-Marne canal.

Nov. 6—British take Passchendaele.

Nov. 7—Kerensky overthrown by
Bolsheviki.

Nov. 8—Italians defeated on the
Tagliamento.

Nov. 9—General Diaz succeeds Ca-
dorna in command of Ital-

ians.

Nov. 10—British take Askalon.
Nov. 16-17—Kerensky forces defeated

by Bolsheviki.

Nov. 18-19—Battle of the Piave; Ital-

ians hold.

Nov. 18—British take Jaffa.

Nov. 19—Death of General Cyril
Maude.

Nov. 20—Battle of Monte Tomba.
Nov. 20—British attack at Cambrai.
Nov. 30-Dec. 7—German counter-

attack at Cambrai.
Dec. 4—Last German colony, East

Africa, conquered.
Dec. 7—United States declares war

on Austria-Hungary.
Dec. 7—Rumania agrees to armistice.

Dec. 8—Trotsky announces suspen-

sion of hostihties.

Dec. 10—British take Jerusalem.
Dec. 14—Germans and Bolsheviki

sign armistice.

Dec. 19-21—Battle of Monte Asolone.

Dec. 28—Provisional peace agree-

ment between Bolsheviki

and Germans.
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Jan. 8—President Wilson's speech

stating fourteen peace ar-

ticles.

Jan. 20—Bolsheviki dissolve Con-
stituent Assembly.

Jan. 24-28—Italian success on Aisago
plateau.

Feb. 6—" Tuscania " torpedoed; 212
U. S. soldiers lost.

Feb. 9—Ukraine government signs

separate peace.

Feb. 11—Bolsheviki declare end of

war.

Feb. 17—Germans announce end of

armistice with Bolsheviki.

Feb. 18—Germans advance across

the Dvina.
Feb. 19—Germans take Dvinsk and

Lutsk.
Feb. 20—Germans enter Esthonia.
Feb. 22—British take Jericho.

Feb. 23—New German terms to Bol-

sheviki.

Feb. 25—Germans take Reval and
Pskov.

Mar. 1—Austrian armies enter

Ukraine.
Mar. 3—Bolsheviki agree to German

terms.

Mar. 7—Peace treaty with Rumania.
Mar. 10—Germans land in Finland.

Mar. 13—Austrians take Odessa.
Mar. 21—German drive on Cambrai-

Saint Quentin front begins.

Mar. 23—British front breaks and
Germany's great drive

threatens to overthrow the
Allies.

Mar. 23—Germans first shell Paris
with 76-mile gun.

Mar. 28—Germans reach Montdidier.
Mar. 28—Germans repulsed before

Arras.

Mar. 29—Foch appointed Allied gen-
eralissimo.

Apr. 5—^Japanese land at Vladivo-
stok.

Apr. 9—Second great German thrust

begun in France; British

attacked on Lys.
Apr. 11—Germans take ArmentiSres.
Apr. 12—Haig's back-to-wall order.

Apr. 14—British and French land on
Kola Peninsula.

Apr. 16—Germans take Bailleul and
Wytschaete; British retire

from Passchendaele.

Apr. 17—French reinforce British on
the Lys.

Apr. 20—U. S. troops repulse German
raid at Seicheprey.

Apr. 23—British naval raid on Zee-
brugge and Ostend.

Apr. 25-26—Germans take Mont
Kemmel.

Apr. 29—General German attack on
Lys sector repulsed.

May 10—Second British naval raid

on Ostend.
May 16—Italian naval raid on Pola

sinks battleship.

May 27—Third great German attack
captures Chemin des Dames
and hurls French back to-

ward Paris.

May 28—Germans advance to the

Vesle.

May 28—First U. S. offensive; take
Cantigny.

May 29—Germans take Soissons.

May 30—Germans cross the Ourcq.
May 31—Germans reach the Mame.
June 2—Germans take Chateau-

Thierry.

June 2—U. S. troops reach front at
Chateau-Thierry.

June 3—Submarine ofiF American
coast sinks "Carolina" and
other ships.

June 6-11—U. S. marines take Bel-

leau Wood.
June 9—Fourth great German drive

meets but small success

against French.

June 15-23—Austrian drive on Piave.

June 25—Austrians driven across

Piave.

June 30—Italians take Monte de Val-
bella and Monte del Rosso.

July 4—Czecho-Slovaks take Vladi-

vostok.

July 6—Italians clear Piave delta.

July 7—German ambassador at

Moscow assassinated.

July 7-12—ItaUans advance in Al-

bania.

July 15—Germans begin Mame-
Champagne drive.

July 18—^AUied counter-attack on
Aisne and Mame.

July 20—Germans recross the Marne.
July 27—Germans retire to the

Ourcq.

July 28—Allies take F6re-en-Tarde-
nois.

Aug. 2—French take Soissons.

W., VOL. VIL—J4.
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Aug. 3—Germans retire across the

Vesle.

Aug. 5—Allies land at Archangel.

Aug. 6—Foch made marshal.

Aug. 8—Allied drive on Amiens front

begun.
Aug. 10—Montdidier retaken.

Aug. 14—French take Ribecourt.

Aug. 14—U. S. troops land at Vladi-

vostok.

Aug. 14—British reach Baku.
Aug. 19—French begin drive south of

the Oise.

Aug. 21—French take Lassigny.
Aug. 21—British attack Albert to

Arras.

Aug. 21—Germans driven across

Oise.

Aug. 22—Bolshevik! declare war ex-

ists with United States. •

Aug. 24—Austrians retake Berat.

Aug. 27—French take Roye and
Nesle.

Aug. 28—U. S. troops attack Ju-
vigny.

Aug. 29—British recross the Somme.
Aug. 31-Sept. 2—Japanese defeat

Bolsheviki on Ussuri River.

Sept. 2—British break Drocourt-
Queant line.

Sept. 5—-French recover Aisne-Ail-

ette line.

Sept. 6—Germans retreat to Hinden-
burg Une.

Sept. 12—U. S. army takes St. Mihiel
salient.

Sept. 14—Drive on Macedonian front

begun.
Sept. 16—French take Vailly.

Sept. IS—British attack Cambrai-St.
Quentin front.

Sept. 20—Turks defeated north of

Jerusalem.

Sept. 22—British take Nazareth.
Sept. 22—Salonika army of AlUes

advances against Bul-
garia.

Sept. 23—Serbians reach the Var-
dar.

Sept. 26—U. S. campaign on the
Meuse begun.

Sept. 26—French drive in Cham-
pagne.

Sept. 27—Bulgarians ask armistice.

Sept. 27—British attack on Hinden-
burg line.

Sept. 29—27th U. S. division goes
through Hindenburg line

near Le Catelet.

Sept. 29—Belgians begin drive; take
Houthoulst forest.

Sept. 30—Bulgaria surrenders.

Sept. 30—Messines ridge retaken.
Sept. 30—Turks surrender west of

Jordan.
Oct. 1—British take Damascus.
Oct. 2—French retake St. Quentin.
Oct. 4—Naval attack on Durazzo.
Oct. 6-19—U. S. advance on the

Meuse.
Oct. 5—King Ferdinand of Bulgaria

abdicates.

Oct. 6—Germany asks peace on
Wilson's terms.

Oct. 7—Germans retreat north of

Rheims.
Oct. 8—Cambrai-St. Quentin front

smashed.
Oct. 12—French take Craonne and

Vouziers.

Oct. 13—Serbians take Nish.

Oct. 15—U. S. troops take Grand
Pr6.

Oct. 17—Ostend, Courtrai and Lille

retaken.

Oct. 18—Bruges, Zeebrugge and
Thielt taken.

Oct. 18—^Turcoing, Roubaix and
Douai taken.

Oct. 22—British reach the Scheldt.

Oct. 25—Italians begin oUensive on
the Piave.

Oct. 27—German note; await Allies'

terms.

Oct. 27—Ludendorff resigns.

Oct. 27—Italians cross the Piave.

Oct. 27—British take Aleppo.

Oct. 28—Austria sends note to Wil-

son accepting terms and
asking armistice.

Oct. 30—Italians take Vittorio.

Oct. 30—Bridsh defeat Turks on the

Tigris.

Oct. 31—Turkey surrenders.

Oct. 31—Austria sends commission-
ers to Diaz.

Nov. 1—U. S. army again attacks on
the Meuse.

Nov. 3—Italians occupy Trent, Ro-
vereto and Trieste.

Nov. 3—Austria surrenders.

Nov. 3—British take Valenciennes.

Nov. 3—Serbians take Belgrade.

Nov. 3—Count Tisza assassinated.

Nov. 3—German sailors successfully

defy their officers.

Nov. 4—Allied war council agrees on
armistice terms.
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Nov. 4—Italians take Scutari.

Nov. 7—U. S. army reaches Sedan.
Nov. 9—Kaiser abdicates.

Nov. 11—British take Mens.
Nov. 11, 11 A.M.—ARMISTICE.

Nov. 12—Republic proclaimed in Ber-
Hn.

Nov. 19—French enter Metz.
Nov. 21—German fleet surrenders.

Dec. 1—Ally armies enter Germany.
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German leaders, an attempt to explain how well the author did

everything, and how failure was not really failure after all.

Recouly, Captain F., General Joffre. French pen picture by a staff

officer serving with and greatly admiring the French Marshal.
Recouly, F., Foch, the Winner of the War. In this later work, this

vivid, French historian, readjusts his earlier enthusiasm for Joffre,

and finds in Foch the supreme general of France. A well-drawn
picture.

Hamilton, General Ian, Gallipoli Diary. Since Hamilton com-
manded at Britain's Gallipoli disaster, his story of it becoines of

real importance. He makes little effort to theorize or generalize;

but simply and in a manly way he states that confronted by these
conditions he took these steps.

MiNTO, P., The Most Glorious Page in the History of Italy. An en-

thusiastic account of the great Italian victory on the Piave.

Powell, E. A., Italy at War. A good though only very general pic-

ture of the Italian struggle, from a single observer's viewpoint.

Trevelyan, G. M., Scenes from Italy's V/ar. A masterly review by
a sympathetic British Red Cross chief, who served in Italy

throughout the War.
Gourko, General Basil, Russia 1914-1917. A military history by a

leading Russian general. The author is not always thoroughly in-

formed; but the work is as interesting as it is important.

Washburn, S., Field Notes from the Russian Front. The British

official observer has here written his personal experiences in sev-

eral volumes, professionally hopeful and admiring, yet full of in-

formative fact.

AcKERMAN, C. W., Trailing the Bolsheviki. Narrative of an Ameri-
can journalist in Siberia during the revolution there, concise, clear,

vivid.
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Gordon-Smith, G., Serbia, Her Part in the Great War. An authori-

tative survey of Serbia's efforts and her suffering.

Price, G. Ward, Story of the Salonica Army. A British observer

tells in full the delays, difficulties and final success of the Ally

troops in the southern Balkans.

Hopkins, J., Canada at War. A full, vigorous, patriotic resume of

Canada's efforts and accomplishments.
Nesmith, G., Canada's Sons and Great Britain in the World War. A

similar work to the above but more strictly military.

Macpherson, J. S. P., Canada in the Great World War. A full six

volume work, going into detail of efforts at home and in Europe.
Steele, H. E. R., Canadians in France. A fair-minded and patriotic

picture of the splendid work accomplished by the Canadian forces.

Sheldon-Williams, R. F., The Canadian Front in France and Flan-

ders. The most complete and carefully prepared work yet issued to

tell of Canada's part on the actual fields of battle.

Massey, W. T., Desert Campaigns. Narrative of the official press

representative with the British armies in the Near East.

Candler, E., The Long Road to Bagdad. A similar account of the

Mesopotamian campaigns of the British.

Porter, R. N., Japan. An excellent brief history carried down to

1918.

Bassett, J. S., Our War with Germany. A brief, clear picture of the

United States' part in the War.
Palmer, Major F., America in France. Eye-witness story by a

noted American writer who had many special facilities for seeing

and judging.

McMaster, J. B., The United States in the World War. A standai-d

work by a standard historian. The first volume deals with the

opening phases of the War. The second with the active forces

during the War.
Page, A. W., Our 110 Day's Fighting. A full record of the actual

fighting done by each United States Army Division.

Thomas, Shipley, History of the A. E. F. A careful and vigorous

account of the great expedition, covering all the details of landing,

drilling the troops, auxiliary services, etc.

De Chambrun, Colonel J. A., The American Army in the European
Conflict. An authoritative review by the French officer in charge of

the work of "harmonizing" the French and American armies. Deals
with all the American activities in France, fully, carefully and with
much laudation.

Wright, Peter, E., At the Supreme War Council. The author was
present at the council during the latter part of the War. He
acted as interpreter and secretary. He admired Foch as opposed
to Haig and Petain; and he quotes freely from the minutes of the

council to uphold his views.

Maurice, General Sir F., The Last Four Months. An authoritative

work by Britain's great military expert. No clearer or more con-
vincing book has explained the final drive of the Allies.

Gibbs, p., Nozv it can he Told. An "after the war" book of reminis-

cences by Britain'3 most noted press representative on the French
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front, criticizing many details especially of British leadership, on
which he had been silent in earlier writings.

GiBBS, P., The Way to Victory. A two-volume account of the au-

thor's experiences on the British front, told with much patriotic en-

thusiasm.

Jfxlicoe, Lord, The Grand Fleet, igi4-igi6. The main British work
on the naval war, by the chief Admiral, well written, but chiefly

made up of official reports. A second volume carries the record
on to 1920.

HuRD, A. S., Heroic Record of the British Navy. Britain's chief

naval writer reviews and sums up the naval battles and labors of

the War, from the British viewpoint.

Terry, C. S., Zeebrugge and Ostend Dispatches. The author does

little more than edit the various dispatches and reports about the

celebrated Zeebrugge Raid which blocked the submarine base.

Even in this shape the heroic tale thrills the blood.

Sims, William Lowden, The Victory at Sea. Resrr Admiral Sims,

the chief United States naval leader in the War, here gives his

view of the difficulties which the United States navy had to face,

and of the splendid success with which it overcame these diffi-

culties. The book has caused much discussion because of its strik-

ing picture of the unpreparedness of the navy at the beginning
of the War.

Gill, C., Naval Power in the War. An American study, careful and
clear, of each naval contest in the earlier years of the War.
Isaacs, Lieut. E. V., Prisoner of the U-90. Personal narrative of a

United States naval officer, with an introduction by the Secretary

of the Navy, Josephus Daniels. A vivid picture of U-boat life,

prison life in Germany, and escape.

Turner, C. C, The Struggle in the Air. A complete, brief record of

aerial flights and fighters and the development of aviation during
the War.
Neumann, G. P., German Air Forces in the Great War. This is

merely a compilation of translations of German statements and
reports. Even so, it gives the fullest available knowledge of the

Germans' really remarkable aerial efforts.

Bordeaux, H., Guynemer, Knight of the Air. A romantic, enthusias-

tic sketch of the achievements and death of the most famed of

French aviators.

Gibes, A. H., Gun Fodder. Personal narrative of a British soldier

during four years of the War as enlisted man and artillery officer.

Taslauanu, O., With the Austrian Army. A frank, chatty volume,

wholly free from pose or pretense, showing Austria's levies upon
her subject races.

Narrative of a German Destrier. An anonymous and unestablished

story, but of extreme human interest and convincing. The author
declares himself a German Socialist forced into the War but at

first believing it righteous.

Blanchon, G., The Neu- Warfare. The War and its new methods
and inventions, a study from the technical and scientific standpoint.
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III. Political and Economical History

Scott, James B., The Hague Peace Conferences. The best authority

on the efforts to establish International Law through the Hague
Conferences of 1899 and 1907, thus portraying the status of In-

ternational Law at the opening of the War.
Clark Hamilton and Moulton, Readings in the Economics of War.

A valuable compendium, covering a wide field, and most important

for any general study of conditions.

Ogg, F. a., National Governments and the World War. A compre-

hensive review of the growth of the main governments concerned
in the War, and of the effects of the War upon each.

Seymour, C, Diplomatic Background of the War. A standard work
for all details of the actual breaking off of diplomatic relations in

1914.

Stoddard, L., Stakes of the War. This gives the facts of race, trade

and territory involved in the War, with special reference to Middle
Europe, the Balkans, the Russian border lands, and the Rhine
frontier. It has received wide American indorsement.

Alberti, M., Italy's Great War and her National Aspirations. The
military as well as the economic aspects of the War are here cov-

ered in a vigorous, patriotic manner.

Gibbons, H. A., The New Map of Asia. An authoritative summary
by an American who had examined all the regions and studied

their problems. Covers the War, the years immediately preceding

it, and the new problems arising from the War.
Grumbach, S., Germany's Annexationist Aims. A work mainly of

quotations from German publications, to show German plans and
dreams of glory.

Zangwill, I., The War for the World. A powerful picture of the

causes and of the opening efforts and effects of the War.
Bethmann-Hollweg, T. von. Reflections on the Great War. An in-

structive though unconvincing book from the German viewpoint of

before the War, stating what the German Imperial Chancellor hopes
the world will ultimately believe.

CzERNiN, Count O., In the World War. We have here the memoirs
of the Austrian Imperial Chancellor, very similar in character to the

preceding.

Erzberger, Mathias, Experiences in the World War. The writer,

since assassinated, was the leader of the German Catholic party
during the War, and a government leader afterward. He probably
knew much more than he writes, as the book is chiefly an explana-
tion of his course.

Helfferich, Karl, The World War. A ponderous three-volume
work by Germany's government financier, plausible but unconvinc-
ing.

Windischgraetz, Prince Ludwig, Memoirs. The author, a Hun-
garian aristocrat of the old school, was confidential adviser to the
young Emperor Charles. He had also known Emperor Franz
Josef intimately. His book is an exceptionally vivid picture of

the last days of the crumbling Austro-Hungarian Empire.
Margutti, von Recollections of the Old Kaiser. Margutti was pri-
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vate secretary to Franz Josef and writes intimately of many trifles.

He declares that the Germans coerced and misled Austria into the

War, and that his master sent the ultimatum "in order to please

Germany."
JoNESCUj T., Some Personal Impressions. Rumania's leading states-

man before the War and during the armistice, adds his interesting

reminiscences to the list of those presented by the chief statesmen
of the War.
Wilson, W., The Triumph of Ideals. This is little more than a col-

lection from President Wilson's speeches, but the best summary
of his views, preceding his promised history of the War.
Tumulty, J. P., Woodrow Wilson as I know Him. Tumulty, the

President's personal secretary, has here given us a most sym-
pathetic and appreciative sketch of the efforts and difficulties of

his chief.

Lloyd George, Memoirs. These cover not only the War but also

his earlier career. They give an easy explanation of the author's

ideas, and are full of their author's charm and patriotic enthusiasm.
Mercier, Cardinal Desiree, Cardinal Herder's Own Story. The

author depicts himself most impressively. It is a tragic picture

of what Belgium suffered and of how he struggled for his people.
You live the awful years over again with him.
Maeterlinck, M., The Wrack of the Storm. A passionate vision o£

the Belgian outlook and the Belgian suffering.

Waxweiler, E., Belgium Neutral and Loyal. A full and semi-
authoritative picture of Belgium's stand and of her efforts.

ToYNBEE, J. A., The German Terror in Belgium. The German Terror
in France. The Destruction of Poland. Three carefully compiled,

semi-official books depicting the miseries inflicted by the Germans.
^ Whitlock, Brand, Belgium., A Personal Narrative. This personal
narrative of the chief representative of the United States in Bel-

gium during the period of its invasion thrills with the writer's

horror and disgust against the German military leaders. The
vt'ork forms an unansv/erable accusation against Germany.

JoRGENSEN, J., False Witness. A remarkable book by a Danish neu-
tral, analyzing the German charges against Belgium. This work
did much to convince the neutral world of German falsity.

Elliot, A. D., Traditions of British Statesmanship. A brief re-

view of Britain's problems before the War, leading to a full ex-
position of her internal problems and struggles during its progress.

Destree, Jules, Britain in Arms. Considers Britain's efforts from
the French standpoint, and traces the increasing growth of Democ-
racy in Britain during the War.
Barker, E., Ireland in the Last Fifty Years. A friendly review by

a well-known scholar, issued in London in 1917.

Wells, W. B., History of the Frish Rebellion of 1916. A fair and
thoughtful account by a scholar, an eye-witness of many of the
scenes.

Joy, M., Irish Rebellion of 1916 and its Martyrs. This is the semi-
official account from the side of the Irish sympathisers.
Radziwill, Princess Catherine, Russia's Decline and Fall. A lady
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of the highest court circles, American by birth but Russian by
marriage and long residence, describes all she saw and knew up

to 1917.

Keeensky, a. F., The Prelude to Bolshevism. The Russian leader's

own view of Russia's downfall.

Levine, I. D., The Russian Revolution. An early and brief but very

clear picture of the First Revolution of 1917, that against the Czar.

Dillon, E. J., The Eclipse of Russia. Though this was one of the

earliest works written on the Russian downfall, yet the author's

knowledge of his theme was so broad that the book remains one
of our best sources, and has gone through repeated editions.

Sayler, O. M., Russia White or Red. Personal narrative of a British

witness, who saw the efforts of both the Czarists and the Bol-

shevists.

Trotsky, L., History of the Russian Revolution to Brest-Litovsk.

The Bolshevist leader here gives his own view of what he had ac-

complished for Russia up to the time of his '"'peace-struggle"

against Germany. History has since contradicted most of his

conclusions.

NosEK, v., Independent Bohemia. An account of the Czecho-Slovak
struggle for liberty, carried through 1918, authoritative and including

most of the documents.
Bailey, V. F., The Slavs of the War Zone. Mainly a picture of con-

ditions among the South Slavs under Austrian rule, but with some
vivid war scenes.

Benes, E., Bohemia's Case for Independence. An authoritative state-

ment written during the War.
Gordon, Mrs. W., Roumania [Sic.]. Narrative o£ Rumanian pur-

poses, scenes and sufferings by an eye-witness in the Rumanian
capital.

Savic, V. R., South-Eastern Europe. A Serbian writing during the

War pictures the downfall of his country and its hopes and plans

for a new life.

HiBBON, Paxton, Constantine I and the Greek People. Hibbon, a
well-known and highly reputed American traveler and author,

here takes the standpoint that Constantine was never pro-German
but only pro-Greek, and that he was a true patriot who saved
his country from much of the misery of the War.
Gibbons, H. A., Venizelos. Dr. Gibbons was in close touch with

the great Greek statesman in Paris during the Peace Conference.
Hence he writes with fullest knowledge and with sympathy, show-
ing Venizelos as a great man directing a great movement.
Latzko, Andreas, Men in War. An Austrian work, probably the

most powerful "pacifist" argument produced by the War, an awful
picture of the sufferings, mental rather than physical, of the sol-

diers at the front and at home.
Davison, H. P., The American Red Cross in the Great War. A

straight-forward, unpretentious work which manages nevertheless
to give a most impressive outline of the widespread effort and
enthusiasm of non-combatant America.
Jones & Hollister, The German Secret Service in America. A com-
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plete and semi-official review of the "War within the War" con-
ducted by the Germans.
GoMPERS, Samuel, American Labor and the War. The collected war

speeches of this noted labor leader, expressing the views and ef-

forts of his followers.

Gerard, J. W., My Four Years in Germany. Personal narrative of

the United States Ambassador in Germany before and during the
early years of the War.
MoRGENTHAU, Henry, Ambassador Morgenthau's Story. A well-

told and most impressive narrative of events in Constantinople
during the early years of the War. The author saw to the heart

of the great contest, and makes others see with him.
ScHiNZ, A., French Literature of the Great War. A very useful

summary of French writings and French views throughout the

War.
IV. Reconstruction

Vanderlip, F., What Happened to Europe. A keen analysis by a
keen American financier who investigated in Europe. He notes

the nature of the losses and the needs in each European land.

Garvin, J. L., Economic Foundations of Peace. A broad and valu-

able study of the past and future economic relations of the nations

and the conditions of the peoples.

Cheradame, a.. The Essentials of an Enduring Victory. A valu-

able French study written while the War was still in progress,

and prophetic of what would follow. A study of how Germany
could and should be restrained hereafter.

Fereero, G., Problems of Peace. A famous Italian scholar's review

of the past from 1815 down, in order to apply its lesson to the era

of reconstruction.

NiTTi, Francisco, The Wreck of Europe. Nitti was Italy's premier
in 1919, 1920. He writes therefore with knowledge as with bitter-

ness. He condemns French militarism since the War, especially

her use of colored troops in Germany. He sees Europe staggering
from bad to worse.
HoBBS, W. H., The World War and Its Consequences. A powerful

American work, written during the War, endorsed in an introduc-

tion by Theodore Roosevelt.

Marcosson, I. F., The War After the War. Problems of reconstruc-

tion are here shrewdly looked forward to by an American, just as

his nation entered on the War.
Keynes, J. M., Economic Consequences of the Peace. A powerful

work in opposition to the peace terms as creating a "peace of

revenge" rather than one of justice and wisdom in dealing with
Central Europe.
Keynes, J. M., A Revision of the Treaty. In this, a continuation of

his preceding book, Mr. Keynes pleads for readjustments. This is

a thoroughly scholarly and scientific amplification of the earlier

work; but the author is still a theorist not a statesman.

Lane, R. (Norman Angell), The British Revolution and the Ameri-
can Democracy. An interpretation of the British labor movement and
a prophecy for America.
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Friedman, E. M., Labor and Reconstruction in Europe. A very valu-

able and instructive study of labor legislation of the past and
present, combined with the author's judgment as to what future

legislation should attempt.

Henderson, A., The Aims of Labor. A labor leader's clear, plain

statement of the chief problems of the future.

Wood, C. W., The Great Change. A study of the "new America"
produced bj' the War, and the new problems confronting it.

Commons, J. R., History of Labor in the United States. A compre-
hensive and scholarly two-volume work giving a clear and fair

review of the development of the labor movement.
Vanderwelde, Emil, Socialism versus the State. Belgium's most

noted Socialist statesman sums up the desires and plans of Euro-
pean Socialism as learned by the War's experience.

Spargo, John, Bolshevism. A Socialist's careful study of the origin

and results of the Russian movement. The author rejects Bol-

shevism wholly, while strongly supporting Socialism.

Lenin, Nicholai, The Soviets at Work. The master revolutionist's

passionate devotion to his work makes his explanations interesting.

In this book he discusses "the international position of the Rus-
sian Soviet Republic and the fundamental problems of the Social-

ist revolution."

CooLEY, C. H., Social Process. An effort to establish the laws of

society's development, so as to apply them to present problems.
Thayer, W. R., Democracy, Discipline, Peace. An effort to estab-

lish the fundamental principles of self-government by the peoples,

as viewed in the light of the War.
DoMBROwsKi, E., German Leaders of Yesterday and Today- This

is the work of a Berlin journalist. It is clever and frankly satiric.

Indeed the author's estimate of all the German leaders is such as

could only have been published in the new Germany of today.

The book contains much new material.

ScHEiDERMANN, Philip, The Collapsc. The author was one of the

two chief leaders of Germany in the first days of the German
Republic and he had been long a Socialist and member of the

Reichstag. He tells of his own efforts in founding the Republic,

unconsciously picturing himself as a "feeble little bourgeois fussing
over trifles while the world sweeps by."

Young, G., The Nezv Germany. This is a good journalistic account
of the revolution of 1918 and the reconstruction that followed.

No work really authoritative on this subject has yet been issued;

but from Mr. Young we at least get a clear outline of fact.

Tead, O., The People's Part in Peace. Discusses what the mass of

the peoples in all lands want, and what would be wise and good
for them.
Millard, T. F., Democracy and the Eastern Question. A careful and

thorough study of the rights and also of the practical possibilities

of the peoples of the East as regards self-government.
Jastrow, M., The Eastern Question. Reviews the situation after the

War, and the needs and prospects in the Balkans, Arabia, Pales-
tine, and Armenia.
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Butler, Ralph, The New Eastern Europe. An authoritative study
of the problems of reconstruction along the Russian and Balkan

^ frontiers.

Gordon-Smith, G., From Serbia to Jugo-Slavia. A narrative of the

union of the South Slavs under Serbian leadership, clear and im-
pressive.

Masaryk, T. G., Small Nations in the European Crisis. A patriotic

and philosophic work by the scholar president of Czecho-Slovakia.
HuDDLESTON, S., Peoce Making at Paris. A bright and keen British

account of the Peace Conference.
Temperley, H. W. v., History of the Peace Conference at Paris. A

five-volume work, the most complete and com»prehensive history

of the Conference. Its standpoint is distinctly British; but its

facts are indisputable.

Baker, R. S., What Wilson did at Paris. An authoritative American
narrative from the standpoint of President Wilson's adherents.

Hansen, H., Adventures of the Fourteen Points. Narrative by an
American eye-witness, from a less approving stand than the pre-
ceding.

House, Edward M., What Really Happened at Paris. Colonel House
here writes in conjunction with Professor Charles Seymour of

Yale. Thus an actual knowledge of facts is here united with the

broadest scholarship. The book is the outcome of a series of lec-

tures delivered by delegates to the Peace Conference. The lec-

tures and discussions that followed upon them are here condensed
into one comprehensive work.
Lansing, Robert, The Big Four and others of the Peace Conference.

The United States Secretary of State and delegate to the Confer-
ence here gives his personal impressions of the Treaty and the

way it was made. He differed from President Wilson on several

points and devotes himself chiefly to these points of disagreem^ent.

Tardieu, Andre, The Truth about the Treaty. This may be regarded

as a semi-official statement of France's views. M. Tardieu was
M. Clemenceau's confidential adviser throughout the treaty dis-

cussions.

Dillon, E. J., The Inside Story of the Peace Conference. The most
powerful review of the Conference from an antagonistic stand-

point. Dr. Dillon is a noted British economist who disapproved
almost everything the Conference did.

Latane, J. H., From Isolation to Leadership. A shrewd review of

the development of international policy in Britain and the United
States.

Bass, John F., and Moulton, H. G., America and the Balance Sheet

of Europe. A brief work in almost primer style that ever>'one should

read. It is elementary but complete in its establishing of the

first principles of economics.

V. The League of Nations

Sayee, F. B., Experiments in International Administration. A
thoughtful, analytic study of previous efforts and of the causes

that threaten failure to the present League.
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Darey, W. E., International Tribunals. This gives the texts of im-

portant earlier plans for leagues of nations beginning with the

Greek "Amphictyonic Council." Despite minor inaccuracies it is

a most useful resume for the studious.

Erzberger, Mathias, The League of Nations. The noted German
statesman expresses the German view as to what such a league

should be and what the present league lacks.

Feyle, C. E., The Fourteenth Point. A thoughtful British interpre-

tation of the value of the League.
Smuts, Ian, The League of Nations. The views of the great South

African leader upon the League, mainly as stated by him at the

Paris Conference.

Wells, H. G., The Idea of a League of Nations. A brief but en-

thusiastic urging of the value of the League by a group of British

authors headed by the famous novelist and economist, and includ-

ing Viscounts Grey and Bryce.

DuGGAisr, S. P., The League of Nations. An able compendium by a

group of American scholars, favoring the League, and each dis-

cussing his own special theme among the problems involved.

Taft, W. H., The Covenanter. A full and careful discussion of the

League by President Taft and other prominent Americans.

Marburg, T., A League of Nations. Published before the close of

the War, but with strong, clear vision of the world need.

Beck, J. M., League of Nations. This is perhaps the strongest ar-

gumentative work in opposition to the League.
NoviKOW, War and its Alleged Benefits. A powerful pacifist argu-

ment.

Perris, G. H., a Short History of War and Peace. An excellent

summary of the past, published in 19n.

Krehbiel, E. B., Nationalism, War and Society. A comprehensive

guide to the problems of armament and disarmament on the past.

Low, A. M., Woodrow Wilson, An Interpretation. The work of a

standard British author, free from political bias, cordially endors-
ing the President's plans for the world's future.

Baruch, Bernard M., The Making of the Reparation and Economic
Sections of the Treaty. This somewhat unwieldy title describes ex-

actly the theme of the author. President Wilson's chief economic
adviser has here explained just why these portions of the Ver-
sailles Treaty were fashioned as they are, and just how he con-
siders that the financial interests of the United States were therein

protected.

Vanderlip, Frank A., What next in Europe. As in his earlier book,

"What Happened to Europe," the author gives a careful study of

recent conditions in most of the states of Europe. He visited

them for this book and remained optimistic as before. He urges a
united program for the "Dis-united States of Europe."

Drummond, Sir Eric, Report by the Secretary General to the First
Assembly of the League [of Nations] on the Work of the Council.
This report, published in 1920, is the official statement as to how
the great League was organized and set in motion.



SUBJECT INDEX

Abdication, by Russian Czar, V, 85; by King of Greece, V, 238; re-
fused by Greek crown prince, V, 237; by Bulgarian Czar, VI, 331;
by Austrian Emperor, VI, 373, 385; by German Emperor, VI, 402,

403; by German crown prince, VI, 411; by other Teuton rulers,
VI, 402 et seq.

;
King of Montenegro deposed, VII, 25.

Aeroplanes, in British navy, II, 24; watch German advance, II, 127;
officially praised, II, 133; first destruction of, II, 290; German
dread of, II, 293; Tsing-tau aided by, II, 410; blocked by fog, III,

76; used in IJ'rzemysl siege. III, 95; aid 1915 French offensive. III,

303; in Armenian campaign, IV, 28; at Verdun, IV, 40; detect
German troop movements, IV, 51; in Euphrates campaign, IV,
135 et seq.; bring food to Kut, IV, 141 et seq.; Americans serve
France in, IV, 260 et seq.; fail in Rumania, IV, 364; attack Ru-
manian civilians, IV, 408; French triumph with in 1917, V, xxxii;
chief triumphs of, V, 191 et seq.; in battle of Flanders, V, 280,

284; in the Holy Land, V, 51, 401; progress of 1918 in, VI, 25; in

Kaiserbattle, VI, 52 et seq.; effect of Paris attacks by, VI, 94; in

Lys battle, VI, 122; on Italian front, VI, 221, 222, 226; used for

U. S. propaganda, VI, 286; in British attack, VI, 288; on Bul-
garian front, VI, 323; in Palestine, VI, 335 et seq.; in final Ally
drive, VI, 392, 394; in armistice, VI, 421.

Agriculture, decline in Germany, I, 68 et seq.; organization of, I,

81; in Poland, I, 144 et seq.; in Serbia, I, 189; decline in Britain,

I, 220; dependent on commerce, I, 222; encouraged war in Ger-
many, I, 240 et seq.; Prince Lichnowsky engaged in, I, 308; Bel-
gium develops, II, 53; ruined in Poland, II, 427; ruined in Turkey,
III, 82; preferred to war. III, 116; Bulgarian dependence on. III,

336; Bulgarian party of, opposes war. III, 341 et seq.; character
of, in Serbia, III, 353; future destiny of Hungary in. III, 389;
German plans to make Russia solely dependent on, III, 394;
made the excuse for French deportations, IV, 102 et seq.; under
Bolshevism, V, xxvii; in the Virgin Isles, V, 97; farmers' repre-

sentatives in Russian Revolution, V, 243 et seq.; effect of, in

Russian Revolution, V, 337 et seq.; in Holy Land, V, 406; U. S.

prepares for war, V, 427 et seq.; in Ukraine, VI, 20; in Germany
under Armistice, VII, 5 et seq.; in Serbia, VII, 29 et seq.; in

Poland, VII, 109, no.
Americans, character of, I, xxviii; their opinion of Germany, I, 19;

origin of the race, I, 53 et seq.; rugged training of, I, 127; opin-

ions of Germany, I, 133; German view of, I, 358; liked in Russia,

I; 364; in Paris in 1914, II, 203; influence of U-boat attacks on,

III, 49 et seq.; in Liisitania case, III, 187 et seq.; German view of

IV, 88 et seq.; volunteer in French and British service, IV, 259

et seq.; amazed by German aggression, V, i et seq.; accept War
as a necessity, V, 106 et seq.; approve conscription, V, 183;

Europe's changed view of, V, 418 et seq.; too easily self-satisfied,

VI, xiii; opinion of German officers on, VI, 204 et seq., 248 et

seq.; German crown prince's view of, VI, 310; Pershing's view of,

VI, 354; German repcrt on, VI, 362; attitude towards peace

228
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treaty, VII, xxviii; in "occupied" Germany, VII, 12 et seq.;

Ludendorff's view of, VII, 78 et seq.

Ammunition, from America, III, 77, 78; Austrian protest against,

III, 125 et seq.; vast quantities employed by Germany, III, 177

et seq.; on the Lusitania, III, 187 et seq.; causes political crisis in

Britain and France, III, 201 et seq.; Teuton plots against, in

America, III, 274, 279 et seq.; increased supply of, from U. S.,

Ill, 301; in France, III, 303; immense amount of for Verdun, IV,
46; to Mexico, stopped by U. S., IV, 61, 78 et seq.; Germany
complains of American trade in, IV, 100; Germany supplies to

Irish revolt, IV, 114; Russian lack of, IV, 188; Britons gather
for Somme, IV, 242 et seq.; Rumanian treaty arranges for, IV,

320; supplies for 1917 enormous, V, xiv; U-boats seek to block,

V, 10; treachery deprives Russia of, V, 70; U. S. prepares for war,

V, 419 et seq.; in British advance, VI, 301; captured from Ger-
mans, VI, 305.

Anarchy, in Belgrade, I, 255; Teutons seek to arouse in America,
III, 274 et seq.; in Dublin, IV, 120; in Greece, IV, 332; threatens
to seize the world, V, xiii et seq.; in Russia and Italy, V, xxvi et

seq.; in Bagdad, V, 63; stirred up by Russian revolution, V, 82 et

seq.; destroys all strength in Russia, V, 243 et seq.; in Italy, V,
315 et seq.; in Bolshevist party, V, 331 et seq.; Italy rallies from,
V, 365; in Holy Land, V, 412 et seq.; threatens to destroy world,
VI, 14; Armistice saves from, VI, xl. ; in Russia, Lenine con-
demns, VI, 35 et seq.; feared in Germany, VI, 404; feared at

armistice, Vl, 430; during armistice period, VII, xviii et seq.; in

Germany, VII, i et seq., 71 et seq.; its suppression, VII, iii et

seq.

Arabia, German raiders on coast of, II, 448; Armenians driven to
deserts of. III, 162; revolt of, IV, xix; proclaims independence of
Turkey, IV, 233 et seq.; aids British in Holy Land, V, 401 et seq.;

Teutons seek to restore to Turkey, VI, 13; forces aid British in

capture of Damascus, VI, 332 et seq.; at Peace Conference, VII,
40 et seq.; signs Peace, VII, 154.

Arbitration, sought in 1914, I, xl; uselessness of, I, 123 et seq.;
America seeks treaties of, I, 124; Austrian faith in, I, 323; but re-

fused with Serbia, I, 329; Germany declares impossible, VI, 10;

Germany desires, VI, 358 et seq., 412.

Aristocracy, character in Germany, I, 38; Plato overvalues, I, 40;
Prussia upholds, I, 57; American view of, I, 133; treatment of
German soldiers by, I, 137 et seq.; rulers of Hungary, I, 187 et

seq.; need of in Serbia, I, 189 et seq.; evade taxes in Germany, I,

228 et seq.; and needs war, I, 242; pettiness of, I, 297; leads Rus-
sia into War, l, 396; surrenders political control of Britain, III,

201; of Germany, responsible for cruelty to prisoners, IV, 413;
debauched in Russia, V, 68 et seq.; Bolshevist opposition to, V,
331 et seq.; Lenine accuses, VI, 34; fails in Germany, VI, 358; in
Polish Republic, VIl, xxiv; German militaristic view of, VII, 78
et seq.; in Europe after War, VII, 185.

Armaments, reduction of, urged by Wilson, I, 58; must increase, I,

122; struggle of naval increase in, I, 204 et seq.; reduction pro-
posed by Britain, I, 208 et seq.; weight of, in Euorpe, I, 228 et

seq.; Germany's final step in, I, 234 et seq.; Grey seeks reduction
of, I, 310; U. S. recognizes nation-wide character of, V, 187;
"Fourteen Points" on, VI, 4; U. S. handling of, VI, 261; reduced
by_ Armistice, VI, 421; discussed at Peace Conference, VII, 166.

Armies, size of. in Belgium, I, 378; character of in War, II, xvi et
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seq.; size in Serbia, II, 2 et seq.; in East Prussia, II, 175 et seq.;

In Austro-Russian campaign, II, 195 et seq.; at Mons, II, 254 et

seq.; in Flanders campaign, II, 331; from Canada, II, 361 et seq.;

in Caucasia, III, 40 et seq.; in Galicia, III, 183 et seq.; in Warsaw
campaign. III, 243, 250; in 1916, losses of, IV, xiv et seq.; in

Armenian campaign, IV, 25; in Italy, IV, 149; losses of, at

Somme, IV, 251; French losses, V, 38 et seq.; size of, in U. S.,

V, 183 et seq.; in 1917 western campaign, V, 219; in battle of
Flanders, V, 299; Russia votes for voluntary, V, 340, 350; size of,

in Holy Land, V, 416; in U. S., V, 418 et seq.; in 1918 campaign,
VI, xv; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 53 et seq., 110, 170, 171; American,
in France, VI, 187 et seq.; on Italian front, VI, 216 et seq.;

American, in France, VI, 261; size of, in Palestine, VI, 334, 336;
size in Argonne, VI, 349, 353; German report on, VI, 359 et seq.;

size, in Austria's defeat, VI, 385; size, in final drive, VI, 387, 393,

397-

Armistice, between Russia and Central Powers, V, 394; terms of, V,
399; ends War, VI, xiii, xxxix; between Bulgaria and Allies, VI,
321, 330; between Austria and Allies, VI, 373; Germany seeks, VI,
402 et seq.; between Germany and Allies, VI, 415 et seq.; text of,

VI, 421; period of, VII, xiii et seq., xxiii.

Art, developed in South Germany, I, 97 et seq.; in politics, I, 104;
in Serbia, I, 192; articles of, stolen by Germans, II, 54 et seq.;

German, in Belgium, II, 64; German military view of, II, 80;

treasures of, removed from Paris, II, 199 et seq.; treasures bom-
barded in Antwerp, II, 311; leaders of, in Germany, support
aggression. III, 400.

Artillery, Teuton supremacy in, II, xvii et seq.; Austria specializes

in, II, I et seq.; in the attack on Liege, II, 40 et seq.; organiza-
tion of, in Germany, II, 89 et seq., 114; French 75's, II, 115;
British use of, II, 132; new tactics of, II, 209 et seq.; checks
Germans at Nancy, II, 219; blocks offensive warfare in West, II,

283 et seq.; destroys Maubeuge, II, 294; at Antwerp, II, 304 et

seq.; at Ypres, II, 347, 354; in Poland, II, 421; main force of war
in 1915, III, xvi et seq.; directed by towers. III, 16; most brutal
arm of German service, III, 36; first great battle of. III, 65 et seq.;

in navy bombardment. III, 85; greatest triumph of, III, 177 et

seq.; development of, in Britain, III, 209; Russia's lack of, III, 229
et seq.; in Dardanelles assault. III, 260 et seq., 267, 271; increase
on western front, III, 303 et seq., 314; effects of, III, 316; in crush-
ing of Serbia, III, 347; at Verdun, IV, 38 et seq., 53; climax of
power of, IV, 224; at Somme, IV, 242 et seq.; on Italian front,

IV, 297; new use of at Verdun, IV, 377; U. S. naval guns on land,

V, 169; tremendous use in Flanders battle, V, 269, 272, 300 et seq.;

in Italian campaign,V, 304; great gun of 1918, VI, xxvi; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 52 et seq.

; 84 ; destruction by the super-guns, VI, 92 et

seq.; on Italian front, VI, 224; new use of, in Peace-Assault, VI,
242 et seq., 266; in British advance, VI, 301 et seq.

Assassination, of Serbian king and queen, I, 179, 325; of Austrian
crown prince and princess, I, xviii, 245 et seq.; feared by William
II, I, 298; sole restraint in Turkey, II, 94; of Bulgar general, IV,
364; of German Socialists, VII, xviii; in Austria, VII, 145.

Atrocities, in Serbia, II, xx, 7, 9 et seq.; in Belgium, II, xxi, 51 et

seq., 150 et seq.; in East Prussia, II, 170 et seq.; conservative
view of, II, 287; eye-witness of, II, 424; disgrace of 1915 by. III,

XXX et seq.; in northern France, III, i et seq.; in Armenia, III,

154 et seq.; Turkish commands for, III, 174 et seq.; Lusitania
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sinking, III, 189; Germany accuses Britain of. III, 220; Germany-
convicted of inventing false charges of. III, 300; of Turks on
Bulgars, III, 329; in Serbia, III, 351 et seq., 358, 404 et seq.; by
Teuton government in Poland, III, 425 et seq.; in Mexico, IV,

61 et seq., 81; submarine, IV, 89 et seq.; in Greece, V, 226; in

Russian Revolution, V, 332 et seq.; in Ukraine, VI, 19; in Czecho-
slovakia, VII, 142.

Australia, Germany hopes to win, I, 273; aids Britain, II, 361 et

seq.; aids against Tsing-tau, II, 402 et seq.; German raiders on
coasts of, II, 448; troops at Dardanelles, III, 252 et seq.; troops

at Somme, IV, 246; aid of 1917 by, V, xxxiii; Britain loyally aided

by, V, 122, 14s; troops at Messines Ridge, V, 207 et seq.; in battle

of Flanders, V, 277 et seq.; aids in Holy Land, V, 401 et seq.;

aids in Lys battle, VI, 116 et seq.; aids to break Hindenburg
Line, VI, 287 et seq.; aids in Palestine, VI, 336 et seq.; at Peace
Conference, VII, 54.

Austria, early history of, I, xx; German friendship for, I, 4; war
plans of, I, xxi; Germany encourages, I, xxxv; ultimatum by, I,

xxxvii; forces war on Serbia, I, xxxviii et seq.; leniency to sub-

ject races, I, 61; diplomatic successes, I, 119; enfeebled in 1913, I,

129; leniency to Poles, I, 151 et seq.; many languages in, I, 161;

quarrels with Balkans, I, 176 et seq.; saved by Germany, I, 186

et seq.; losses in Balkan wars, I, 231 et seq.; historical rescue by
Russia, I, 365.

Assassination of Crown Prince, I, xviii; 245 et seq.; prepares to

force war on Serbia, I, 259 et seq.; secret records of, I, 276 et

seq.i sends ultimatum, I, 285 et seq.; seeks to escape Great War,
I, 296 et seq.; Russian opinion pictures as a dog, I, 361.

First moves in War, I, 323 et seq.; hesitates, I, 338 et seq., 373;
general course of 1914 warfare in ll, xvi et seq.; first campaign
and devastation in Serbia, II, I et seq.; sends troops against
France, II, iio; crushed by Russians at Lemberg, II, 190 et seq.;

artillery aids Germans, II, 294; breaks with Japan, II, 404 et seq.;

in Warsaw campaign, II, 416 et seq.; expelled from Serbia, II,

430 et seq.

General course of events in 1915 in, III, xiii et seq.; surrenders
Przemysl, III, 93 et seq. ; loses long struggle in the Carpathians,
III, 106 et sec[.

;
protests against American munition sales. III, 125

et seq.; escapes danger of invasion and joins German advance on
Russia, III, 177 et seq.; ill-treats Italians, III, 214; protests Italy's

entrance into War, III, 216 et seq.; aids in capture of Warsaw,
III, 229 et seq.; her plots against America revealed. III, 274 et

seq.; in Russian attack, III, 304, 320 et seq.; subordinated to Ger-
many, III, 330; relations with Bulgaria, III, 334; aids in crushing
Serbia, III, 345 et seq.; disputes with Bulgaria, III, 364; sinks to
be part of "Middle Europe" empire. III, 365, 382 et seq.; takes
part in exterminating Serbs, III, 404 et seq.; increasing misery
in, IV, xiii et seq.; crushes Montenegro, IV, 18 et seq.; attacks
Italy and is repulsed, IV, 148 et seq.; her lines again smashed by
Russia, IV, 185 et seq.; loses Gorizia to Italy, IV, 294 et seq.;
aided by Russian treason, IV, 315; Rumania accuses of tyranny,
declares war on, IV, 324 et seq.; crushes Rumania with German
aid, IV,_ 357 et seq.; lose Monastir to Serbs, IV, 387 et seq.; saved
from disaster by Russia's breakdown, V, xxviii; seeks peace, V,
xxxv; peace plans proposed, V, 4, S; U. S. delays declaring war
on, V, 115; U. S. believes war was forced upon, V, 121; army
again broken by Russians., V, 250 et seq.; defeated by Italians at
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Monte Santo, V, 303 et seq.; aid in breaking Italian front, V, 315
et seq.; checked by the Italians, V, 365 et seq.; in armistice with
Russia, V, 398 et seq.; U. S. confiscates property of, V, 426; gen-
eral events of 1918 in, VI, xiv et seq.; discusses "Fourteen
Points," VI, 1 et seq.; makes peace with Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq.;
with Russia, VI, 31 et seq.; opposes the Czecho-Slovak army in

Russia, VI, 144 et seq.; beaten by Italy on Piave, VI, 213 et seq.;
in St. Mihiel battle, VI, 309; troops in Palestine, VI, 332 et seq.;

in Armistice, VI, 424; revolutions in, VII, xiii et seq.; loses
southern provinces to Serbia; VII, 22 et seq.; loses Galicia to
Poland, VII, 94 et seq.; Polish dispute with, VII, 104; loses
Czecho-Slovakia, VII, 140 et seq.; union to Germany discussed,
VII, 181 et seq.

Automobiles, use of in war transport, II, 114; for abandoning Paris,
II, 200 et seq.; taxicabs save Paris, II, 226 et seq., 275; bring Rus-
sian relief to Poland, II, 429; Turkish rulers use for flight, III,

83; useless in Serb exodus, III, 405 et seq.; Italian army advances
in, IV, 148; Americans drive, in French ambulance corps, IV,
259 et seq.; in Macedonian mountains, IV, 388 et seq.; in Russian
breakdown of 1917, V, 252; in Red Cross in Italy, V, 305; used at

Armistice, VI, 418; in Armistice, VI, 423.

Autocracy, future of, I, xviii; plans of, I, xxxi; madness of, I,

xxxix; its attack, I, xl et seq.; upheld by Plato, I, 22; in American
Revolution, I, 55 et seq.; united in the War, I, 61; needful for
Germans, I, 93; in Austria, I, 256 et seq.; rejected after War, I,

267; dominates Germany in War, I, 275; disgraceful character in

Russian history, I, 364 ; Britain not an, I, 396 et seq. ; direction of
War in 1914 by, II, xiv et seq.; arrgoance toward Democracy,
III, 125 et seq., 187 et seq.; blindness of Austrian, III, 214 et seq.;

an inevitable foe to America, III, 274 et seq.; Bulgaria also an,
III, 328; in Greece, IV, 331 et seq.; seeks aid from anarchy, V,
xiii; its fall in Russia, V, 68 et seq.; U. S. resolves to extermi-
nate, V, 112 et seq., 189; driven from Greece, V, 221 et seq.;
strength in war, V, 315 ;

opposed by Russians, V, 331 et seq.

;

Russian, condemned by Germans, V, 394; at death grip with
democracy, VI, xxvi; Germany denies herself to be an, VI, 9;
breaks down everywhere, VI, 358 et seq., 402; Ludendorff seeks
to re-establish, VII, 78 et seq.

Aviation, French progress in, I, 129; started War by bombing, I,

368 et seq.; used for frightfulness. III, xxi; development of in

1915 attacks. III, 303; new methods of destroying baloons, IV,
213; German advance in, IV, 252; favorite branch for American
volunteers, IV, 259 et seq.; progress of 1917 in, V, xxxii; in U.
S. navy, V, 171; "air age" begins, V, 191; tJ. S. prepares for war,
V, 419, 421 et seq.; used for propaganda, VI, 286; developed in

igi8, VI, 288; largest use of, VI, 318.

Balance of Power, European political system, rejected by Ameri-
cans, I, 58; War overthrows, I, 64; failure of system of, I, 296 et

seq.; in the Balkans, I, 343, 366, 374; German intrigues with, I,

367; re-established by France, I, 380; strengthened by Britain, I,

412; discarded, II, 93; Germany appeals for, V, 2 et seq.; "Four-
teen Points" condemn, VI, l et seq.; Germany condemns, VI, 10.

Barrage, development of tactics of, II, 209; used at Neuve Chapelle,
III, 71; failure at Loos, III, 308; in Champagne attack. III, 313;
used against Belgrade civilians, III, 355; at Verdun, IV, 40; in

naval battle, IV, 160 et seq.; developed at Verdun, IV, 214, 227;
at Somme, IV, 253; at Messines Ridge, V, 217; in Flanders battle.
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V, 272; gas barrage, V, 300; of smoke at Cambrai, V, 388; in Zee-
brugge naval attack, VI, 129; by Austrians, VI, 224; in Peace-
Assault, VI, 253; American use of, VI, 307.

Belgium, guiltless of War, I, xxix; German accusations against, I,

xlii; German charges rejected, I, xliii et seq. ;
helped by Britain,

I, 221; trusts France, I, 233 et seq.; dragged into War, I, xli, 131;

Germany suspicious of, I, 132; plans of 1913 against, I, 229; fears

being involved in War, I, 297 et seq.; Germany falls upon, I, 370
et seq., 377; size of army, I, 378; resists Germans, I, 382 et seq.;

charged with violating neutrality, I, 411.

General course of War's events of 1914 in, II, xiii et seq.; the
coming of the German army, II, 37 et seq.; the horrors inflicted

by the Germans, II, 51 et seq.; French retreat from, II, 118 et

seq.; crowning horrors in, II, 150 et seq.; battles for Antwerp, II,

304 et seq.; battle of the Yser, II, 324 et seq.; of Ypres, II, 337
et seq.; fights in Africa, II, 380; Turkey's attitude to, II, 396;
under German occupation, III, i et seq.; Germany denies atroci-

ties in. III, 220; Germany compares to Greece, III, 363; Cavell
case in, III, 369 et seq.; Germany plans to keep, III, 382 et seq.,

393, 429; Germany seek to annihilate people, of. III, 425 et seq.;

enslavement of, IV, i et seq., 102 et seq.; Hoover's plea for, IV,
113; his aid to, IV, 263; American children aid, IV, 264; treatment
of prisoners in Germany, IV, 424 et seq.; German peace terms
demand annexation of, V, 5 et seq.; American relief for, barred
by U-boats, V, 108; U. S. fights for, V, 122; in Flanders battle, V,
270; ports raided against U-boats, VI, xxii; Belgian troops fight

their way back into, VI, xxxiv; in "Fourteen Points," VI, 4;
British views on, VI, 14; Belgian view on, VI, 17; troops in Lys
battle, VI, 123; British praise of troops, VI, 124; ports blocked,
VI, 126 et seq.; in great Ally drive, VI, 300 et seq.; army recon-
quers Belgium, VI, 386 et seq.; people hoot Kaiser, VI, 410; in

Armistice, VI, 421 et seq.; during Armistice period, Vll, xiii et

seq.; troops enter Germany, VII, i et seq.; at Peace Conference,
VII, 37 et seq., 134; at Peace signing, VII, 154, 158 et seq., 173.

Bible, development within, I, 41.

Bohemia, her place in Austrian Empire, III, 384 et seq.; Europe's
need of. III, 388 et seq.; Serbs deported to. III, 413; begins re-

sistance to Austrians, VI, xxviii; unites with Slovaks to form
Czecho-Slovakia, VI, 144. See Czecho-Slovakia.

Bolshevism, its lawlessness, IV, 305; course of, in 1917 in Russia, V,
xxvi et seq.; causes breakdown of Russian armies, V, 243 et seq.;

takes control of Russia, V, 331 et seq.; makes peace with Teutons,
V, 393 et seq.; outwitted by German militarists, VI, xvi; invades
Germany, VI, xxvi; Germany to save Ukraine from, VI, 11: at-

tacks Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq. ; submits to German peace, VI, 31
et seq.; opposes Czecho-Slovak allies, VI, 144 et seq.; in Paris,
VI, 210; Siberia revolts against, VI, 230 et seq.; during Armistice
period, VII, xxi; spread in Germany, VII, 70; Poland fights, VII,
95; Germany overcomes, VII, in et seq.; Czecho-Slovaks oppose,
VII, 147.

Brazil, protests U-boat warfare. III, xxiii; Germany plans do-
minion over. III, 386; drawn into War, V, xxvi; protests U-boat
warfare, V, I et seq.; declares formal war on Germany, V, 147;
praised by France, VII, 39; at Peace Conference, VIII, 58; signs
treaty, VII, 154.

Britain, before the War, I, xxx et seq.; struggles to preserve peace
in 1914, I,, xxxviii et seq.; German charges against, I, xliv; up-
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holds Democracy, I, xlvi; spiritual growth in the War, I, ii;

Treitschke's view of, I, 22; American kinship to, I, 55 et seq.; aids
to European freedom, I, 63; industrial power, I, 67; Germans
suspect, I, 102; falling behind in commerce, I, 115; not opposed
to America, I, 127; opposed to Germany, I, 128; attitude toward
Serbia, I, 177; clashes with Germany, I, 193 et seq.; naval ship-

building race, I, 204 et seq.; German scorn for, I, 230 et seq.;

German diplomacy in, I, 308 et seq.; Kaiser's fury against, I, 321,

322; seeks to prevent the War, I, 338 et seq.; would permit chas-
tising of Serbia, I, 346; her view of Russia, I, 350 et seq.; Kaiser's
schemes against, I, 358; her troubles with Russia, I, 361 et seq.;

supports France, I, 379 et seq.; enters War, I, 396 et seq.; Ger-
many absolves of blame, I, 397; German Chancellor accuses, I,

407 et seq.

General course of War's events of 1914 in, II, xiii et seq.; seizes
control of seas, II, 20 et seq.; supposed treaty with Belgium, II,

52 et seq.; controls Mediterranean against German ships, II, 94
et seq.; joins battle in France, II, 118 et seq.; aids in defending
Paris, II, 230 et seq.; aids in Marne battle, II, 248 et seq.; aids in

Aisne battle, II, 283 et seq.; suffers from U-boats, II, 295 et seq.;

aids Antwerp, II, 304 et seq.; aids Belgians on Yser, II, 324 et

seq.; at Ypres, II, 337 et seq.; receives aid of her colonies, II,

361 et seq.; conquers German-African colonies, II, 370 et seq.;

menaced by Turkey's entrance to War, II, 391 et seq.; aids Japan
to drive Germany from East, II, 402 et seq.; drives German war-
ships from ocean, II, 439 et seq.

Events of 1915 in, III, xiii et seq.; meets U-boat warfare, III,

49 et seq.; fights Neuve Chapelle battle, III, 65 et seq.; fails in

Dardanelles attack. III, 79 et seq.; traffic in.American munitions,
III, 126; fights second Ypres battle, III, 137 et seq.; loses
Lusitania, III, 187 et seq.; shifts from aristocracy to democracy,
III, 201 et seq.; praised by Clemenceau, III, 212; defeated at

Dardanelles, III, 252 et seq.; German spies seek to set U. S.

againstj III, 298; battle of Loos, III, 302 et seq.; fails to aid
Serbia in time. III, 345 et seq.; helped in Belgium by Miss Cavell,
III, 369; German peace exactions from, III, 396.

Events of 1916 in, IV, xiii et seq.; gathering of army during
Verdun battle, IV, 46 et seq.; Germany accuses blockade by, as

illegal, IV, 96 et seq.; Germany blames for German atrocities in

France, IV, 102 et seq.; suppresses Sinn Fein revolt, IV, 114 et

seq.; loses an army in Kut siege, IV, 127 et seq.; in Jutland naval
battle, IV, 154 et seq.; upholds Arab revolt, IV, 233 et seq.; in

Somme battle, IV, 242 et seq. ; American volunteers aid, IV, 259

;

et seq.; protests treating submarines as merchant ships, iV, 276
et seq.; roused by Fryatt killing, protests, IV, 281 et seq.; in

Rumanian negotiations, IV, 318; aids revolution in Greece, IV,

331 et seq.; resists Bulgarian army in Greece, IV, 346 et seq., 387
et seq.; prisoners suffer in Germany, IV, 412 et seq.

Takes lead in War in 1917, V, xiii et seq.; new U-boat blockade
against, V, 6 et seq.; pursues Germans in '"Hindenburg Retreat,"

V, 20 et seq.; captures Bagdad and wins Mesopotamia, V, 48 et

seq.; Germany blames, for U. S. entry into War, V, 106 et seq.;

welcomes U. S. entry into War, V, 126, 139 et seq.; wins Vimy
Ridge, V, 3 et seq.; aided by U. S. navy, V, 168 et seq.; transports

U. S. troops, V, 174 et seq.; progress in aviation, V, 198; blows
up Messines Ridge, V, 207 et seq.; aids in overthrow of autocracy
in Greece, V, 224 et se^.; accused of causing Russian breakdown,
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V, 266; in battle of Flanders, V, 268 et seq.; accused by Bolshe-
visits, V, 352 et seq.; aids Italy to check Teuton invasion, V, 372;

in Cambrai great tank attack, V, 386 et seq.; accused of tyranny
by Germans, V, 395; captures Jerusalem, V, 401 et seq.

Waning effort in 1918, VI, xiv et seq.; views on "Fourteen
Points," VI, I et seq.; beaten back in Kaiser-battle, VI, 50 et

seq.; fights at Lys, "with backs to wall," VI, 104 et seq.; navy
blocks Belgian ports, VI, 126 et seq.; receives American aid, VI,
184 et seq., 193 et seq.; praises Americans, VI, 196; aids on
Italian front, VI, 213 et seq.; sends troops to Arctic Russia, aids

Siberia, VI, 230 et seq. ; in great Ally advance, VI, 259 et seq.

;

aids U. S. transportation, VI, 261; breaks Hindenburg Line, VI,
281 et seq.; German blame of, VI, 310; aids in crushing Bulgaria,
VI, 321 et seq.; crushes Turkey, VI, 332 et seq.; occupies Con-
stantinople, VI, 341; aids in breaking Austria's front, VI, 373 et

seq.; in final Ally drive, VI, 386 et seq.

During Armistice period, VII, xiii et seq.; troops enter Ger-
many, VII, I et seq.; at Peace Conference, VII, 36 et seq.; prob-
lems in Treaty, VII, 129 et seq.; at Peace signing, VII, 153 el seq.

Britons, character of, I, xxvii; liked in Russia, I, 364; gentlemanty,
II, 64; soldiers as seen by Germans, II, 138 et seq.; under fire,

II, 291; high resoluteness of. III, 213; as seamen, IV, 284.

Bulgaria, Teutons seek to draw into War, I, xxxvi; opposition to
Serbia, I, 176 et seq.; troubles in the .SLgean Sea, I, 252; aided by
Pan-Germans, I, 257; in accord with Austria, I, 258; Austrian
view of, I, 279; German plans for, I, 336, 340 et seq.; military
strength of, II, xvii; opposed to Turkey, II, 93; Turkish diplom-
acy in, II, 396 et seq.; belittles Serbian victories, II, 430 et seq.;

raids Serbia, II, 433; tempted into War, III, xxix et seq.; favors
Germany, III, 81; causes for joining Central Powers, III, 109;
enters war. III, 328; earlier history, III, 329, 330; diplomatic
maneuvers in, III, 330 et seq.; aids in crushing Serbia, III, 345
et seq.; quarrels with Austria, III, 364; submerged in "Middle
Europe" empire, III, 382 et seq.; seeks to exterminate Serbs, III,

404 et seq.; her official explanations, III, 419 et seq.; Greece
yields frontier to, IV, 187; attacks Allies at Salonika, IV, 316;
Russian and Rumanian attitude toward, IV, 318; German praise
of, IV, 322 et seq.; seeks Greek territory, IV, 331 et seq.; driven
back from Monastir by Serbs, IV, 387 et seq.; events of 1917 in,

V, xiii et seq.; German peace terms for, V, 4, 5; joins armistice
with Russia, V, 398 et seq.; breakdown of, VI, xxxvi; Germany
defends, VI, 12 ;

signs peace with Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq.

;

promised Serbian territory, VI, 47; crushed by Allies, VI, 321 et

seq.; armistice with, VT, 330 et seq.; blamed by Germans for loss
of War, VI, 358 et seq.; in Armistice, VI, 424; during Armistice
period, VII, xiii et seq.

Camouflage, art of, begun, II, 283 et seq.; Ally development of, VI,
272; German criticism of, VI, 366.

Canada, her share in the first six months of war, II, xiii et seq.;
sends armada to Europe, II, 361 et seq.; in earlier British wars,
II, 362; troops sent to France, II, 368 et seq.; compared with
other colonies, II, 370; service in 1915, III, xvii; troops at Neuve
Chapelle battle, III, 76 et seq.; troops meet first gas attack, III,

137; in second Ypres battle, III, 141 et seq.; official praise of
troops. III, 142; troops repulse second gas attack. III, 153; has
troops on Lusitania, III, 198, 200; German agents plot against, in
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U. S., Ill, 286 et seq. ; German government urges attacks on, III,

288 et seq.; German intrigue against, III, 301; troops praised at

Verdun, IV, 52; troops at Somme battle, IV, 246 et seq., 255; U.
S. volunteers enlist with, IV, 259 et seq.; individual U. S. volun-
teers with, IV, 275; service to the War in 1917, V, xiii et seq.;
xxxiii; losses in War, V, 122; British praise of, V, 145; forces
storm Vimy Ridge, V, 153 et seq.; Canadian War Records, V,
158 et seq.; Passchendaele, V, 268 et seq.; troops in battle of
Flanders, V, 281, 283; in storming of Passchendaele, V, 294 et

seq.; praised by General Haig, V, 302; in Cambrai tank attack, V,
389; considers conscription, V, 419; troops break Hindenburg
Line, VI, xxxiii; aid in final Ally rush, VI, xxxiv; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 68, 6g, 77; in Lys battle, VI, 104 et seq.; U. S. troops
mistaken for, VI, 204; General Currie's appeal to, VI, 109; sends
aid to Czecho-Slovaks, VI, 145; troops break Hindenburg Line,
VI, 281 et seq.; troops surprise Germans, VI, 298; in final Ally
drive, VI, 390 et seq.; at Peace Conference, VII, 54; generosity
of, at Conference, VII, 133.

Capitalism, in Germany, I, 71 et seq.; organization of, I, 82; needs
armed aid, I, 126; pays for peace, I, 127; to be educated to war,
I, 130; non-existent in Serbia, I, 189; tricked by Germany, I, 193
et seq.; contrasted in different lands, I, 227; speculates on war
profit, I, 259 et seq.; Germans blame British for, II, 314; accused
of causing War, V, xxxi; Russians condemn, V, 247, 340 et seq.,

395; U. S. strength and loyalty of, V, 419 et seq.; in Ukrainian
treaty, VI, 21 et seq.; accused by Lenine, VI, 34 et seq.; accused
in Peace signing, VII, 185.

Cavalry, splendor of, I, 143; British attack with, II, 128; French
use of, II, 131; in "Race to Sea," II, 305; fight in trenches, II,

344; in Russian campaign. III, 323 et seq.; on Mexican border,
IV, 61 et seq., 84; on Macedonian front, IV, 392; Austrian pur-
suit with, V, 368; British aids tanks, V, 389; Italian used to pur-
sue Austrian army, VI, xxxvii; in Lys battle, VI, 122; in breaking
Hindenburg Line, VI, 287 et seq.; in Palestine, VI, 335 et seq.

Censorship, in Poland, I, 152 et seq.; in France, III, 220; Greece
protests against Ally, IV, 353 et seq.; in Russia, V, 71; in "occu-
pied" Germany, VII, 18 et seq.

Chemical research. See Explosives, Gas, etc.; organized in Britain,

III, 207; in Russia, IV, 306, 307; Germans seize French chemists,
V, 32; U. S. prepares for in war, V, 420 et seq.

Chile, welcomes German ships, II, 440; scene of naval battle, II,

441 et seq.; German naval plots in. III, 296; joins protest against
U-boat warfare, V, i et seq., 19; formal disapproval of German
course, V, 147.

China, threatened by Japan and Britain, I, 225; her neutrality as-

sailed, I, 412; campaign of 1914 in, II, xxxv; threatened by Ger-
m.any and Japan, II, 402 et seq.; protests U-boat warfare. III,

xxiii; Germany plots secret destruction in. III, 279; Germany
plans dominion over. III, 386; forced into the War, V, xxvi;
declaration of war by, V, 147; peace terms displease, VII, xxxi;
at Peace Conference, VII, 39; refuses to sign Peace, VII, 155 et

seq., 193. _ ...
Chivalry, a medieval defense for weakness, I, 45; lives m warfare,

I, 126; vanished from modern war, II, 225; revived at Antwerp,
II, 306; appealed to for Miss Cavell, III, 369; brings American
volunteers to France, IV, 2,S9 et seq.; in ancient conquest of

Holy Land, V, 409 et seq. ; Gennans recognize in U. S. troops.
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VI, 207; inspires U. S. troops in France, VI, 243; of world in

War, VII, xiii.

Chosen People, the, Germans as, I, 22 et seq., 48; Hebrew idea of,

I, 41; Germans rejected as, I, 114; Von Biilow's view of, III, 50;
German "Intellectuals" claim to be, III, 391 et seq.

Christianity, universality of, I, 44; rejected in Germany, I, 113 et

seq.; opposed to war, I, 124; progress toward, I, 296; uplift of
mankind by, II, xiii; defended by Belgrade, II, i; shown by
German army, II, 185; reviving in Paris, II, 207; attacked by
Mohammedans in War, II, 391 et seq.; protests in Germany, II,

424; protests against German war-practices, III, i et seq.; Ill, 40
et seq.; causes martyrdom of Armenians, III, 154 et seq.; Edith
Cavell asserts devotion to. III, 379; revolts against German
horrors in Poland, III, 425 et seq.; French clergy appeal to,

against Germany, IV, lOl et seq., 112; condemns German de-
struction, V, 20; Brazil accuses Germany of deserting, V, 152.

Civilization, aided by warfare, I, 124 et seq.; denied to inland peo-
ples, I, 188; aided by British sea power, I, 204, 217; upholds
Nationalism, I, 324; appealed to, by France, I, 372 et seq.; aided
by ancient Teutons, II, 179; saved by Marne battle, II, 249;
threatened at Ypres battle, II, 339; devotes itself to War, III,

xiii et seq.; under German domination, III, l et seq.; partly re-

sponsible for Armenian massacre, III, 154; Italy appeals to. III,

221; German claims to be the representative of. III, 391 et seq.;

German concept of, III 425 et seq.; Belgian workmen despair of,

IV, 16; Sinn Fein revolt threatens, IV, 114; U. S. volunteers
enlist to save, IV, 259 et seq.; shaken to its foundations by
anarchy, V, xiii et seq.; U. S. enters War for, V, 108 et seq.; U.
S. as center of, V, 168; crushed in Russia, V, 243 et seq., 331 et

seq.; rescued by Americans, VI, xiii et seq.; new dangers menace,
VII, xxxvi.

Commerce, its influence toward war, I, xxx; growth in Germany, I,

5, 65 et seq.; in the East, I, 193 et seq.; affected by freedom of
seas, and submarines, I, 204 et seq.; modern changes in, I, 222 et

seq.; German ruined by the War, I, 275, 276; restrains Britain
from war, I, 312; cause of the War, I, 410; losses of in 1914 war-
fare, II, XXXV et seq.; German blocked by Britain, II, 20 et seq.;

British dependent on navy, II, 22; neutrals form trading societies,

II, 35; Russian destroyed by Turkey, II, 395; Japanese threatened
by Germany, II, 402 et seq.; British threatened by Germany, II,

439 et seq.; its disruption by U-boat warfare. III, xxii; Germany
seeks to reestablish, III, 37; U-boat destruction of. III, 49 et seq.;

American, in munitions, III, 125 et seq., 187 et seq.; Teuton plots
against, in America, III, 277 et seq.; "Middle Europe" empire
founded on. III, 382 et seq.; German peace plans for, III, 397 et

seq.; U-boat warfare on, IV, 89 et seq.; merchant U-boats engage
in, IV, 276 et seq.; in Greece, affected by Allies, IV, 339, 342 et

seq.; Germany's heaviest U-boat attack on, V, i et seq., 15; in
the Virgin jles, V, 9 et seq.; ?ffect of War on, in U. S., V, in
et seq.; historical review of, in former wars, V, 117 et seq.; effect
of air-traffic on, V, 197 et seq.; renewed between Russia and
Teutons, V, 393 et seq.; in "Fourteen Points," VI, Teuton,
profits from Russian peace, VI, 31, 40 et seq.; at Peace Confer-
ence, VII, 137; effects of Treaty on, VII, 187.

Conscription, of German populace, II, xvi et seq.; Britain driven
to. III, xx; first discussed in Britain, III, 208; of Serbs by Bul-
gars, III, 415 et seq.; of Poles by Germany, III, 425 et seq.; under
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the Allies in 1917, V, xxiii; U. S. Government declares its belief
in, V, III; U. S. adopts, V, 183 et seq.; Russian Bolshevists at

first oppose, V, 350.

Constitutional Government, in Germany, I, 17 et seq.; necessary
German form, I, 100; in Alsace, I, 167 et seq.; breaks down in

Germany, I, 173; criticized in U. S., I, 224 et seq.; introduced in

Serbia, I, 337; in Italy, approves War, III, 215 et seq.; in Bul-
garia, overridden by king. III, 341 et seq.; Irish republic plans,
IV, 114 et seq.; in Rumania, IV, 328; overturned in Greece, IV,
331 et seq.; beginnings of, in Russia, V, 84 et seq.; shown in sale

of Virgin Isles, V, 93 et seq.; workings in U. S. on entering War,
V, 183 et seq.; restored in Greece, V, 221 et seq.; breaks down in

Russia, V, 243 et seq., 331 et seq., 360; in Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq.;

Germany's first steps toward, VI, 358 et seq.; Germany proclaims,
VI, 402 et seq.; in Greater Serbia, VII, 24; Germany organizes,
VII, 67 et seq.; Pola.id organizes, VII, 94 et seq.; Czecho-
slovakia organizes, VII, 140 et seq.

Crusade, spirit of, rearoused, IV, xiii; American volunteers enlist

for, IV, 265; Rumania enters War as a, IV, 323; U. S. declaration
of wa'i is, V, 106 et seq.; in Holy Land, V, 411 et seq.; France
declares War to be a, VII, 40.

Cuba, enters War, V, xxv, 147; at Peace Conference, VII, 39; signs
Treaty, VII, 154.

Czecho-Slovakia, country of the Czechs, III, 384 et seq.; troops
sent to Rumania's aid, IV, 317, 363; troops join Italians, V, 308;
forms army on Ally side, VI, xxix; threatened by Austria, VI,

48, 49; army fights way across Siberia, VI, 144 et seq.; British
praise of, VI, 151; U. S. recognition of, VI, 163; troops of, aid
Italy, VI, 220, 223; army of, aids Siberia, VI, 230 et seq.; revolts
against Austria, VI, 373, 379; during Armistice days, Vll, xiii et

seq.; at Peace Conference, VII, 40; trouble with Poland, VII, 95,

104; organizes democracy, VII, 140 et seq.; at Peace signing,

VII, 154-

Democracy, teachings of, I, xvii, et seq.; awakes to its danger, I,

xliv; its weakness, xlv; and strength, xlvii; Plato opposed to, I,

40; founded on Christianity, I, 44; culture of, I, 53 et seq.; im-
practical in Germany, I, 100; Crispi opposes in Italy, I, loi;

roused by French Revolution, I, 156; its inevitable conflict with
Germany, I, 175; ridiculed by Treitschke, I, 165, 166; growth in

Serbia, I, 189 et seq.; American faith in, I, 323 et seq.; threat-
ened by Russia, I, 332; France sees menace to, in War, I, 368 et

seq.; Britain fails to see menace to, I, 396; cost of War to, II,

xxx; France grown strong in, II, 208; in Canada, II, 363; wooed
by Japan, II, 402 et seq.; in Poland, II, 426; world-wide arousal
of. III, xxxii; what it must learn from War, III, 37; takes po-
litical control in Britain, III, 201 et seq.; in control of Italy, III,

214 et seq.; tricked in Austria, III, 383; Irish revolters appeal to,

IV, 115 et seq.; Greece asserts herself as, IV, 353 et seq.; recog-

nizes desperate nature of the War, V, xiii et seq.; rouses the
world, V, xiv et seq.; attempts control of Russia, V, 68 et seq.;

its full arousal in America, V, 106 et seq.; accepts necessity of

personal service in War, V, 183 et seq.; in Greek revolt, V, 221

et seq.; gives way to anarchy in Russia, V, 243 et seq.; feebleness

of, in war, V, 315 et seq.; failure of, in Russia, V, 331 et seq.;

Germany triumphs over, in East, V, 393 et seq.; strength of, for

war, shown in U. S., V, 418 et seq.; its triumph over autocracy,
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VI, xiii et seq.; fights bolshevism in Russia, VI, 230 et seq.; in

Germany, VII, 67 et seq.; checks bolshevism in Germany, VII,
III et seq.; in Czecho-Slovakia, VII, 140 et seq.

Denmark, danger to, from England, I, 131; people ill-treated in

Germany, I, 146 et seq. ; influence in Russia, I, 365 ; establishes

commercial system for War, II, 35 et seq.; great naval battle off

coast of, IV, 154 et seq.; sells West Indies Isles to U. S., V, xx,

93 et seq.; in Armistice, VI, 427; efifects of Armistice on, VII,
xix; Peace terms affect, VII, 163, 173.

Disease, exhausts Serbia, III, xxx et seq., 348; ravages after Serbian
exodus. III, 412 et seq.; horrors of, in Poland, III, 425 et seq.; in

siege of Kut, IV, 137 et seq.; in Serbia, IV, 387 et seq.; in Ru-
mania, IV, 400, 405 et seq.; in German prison camps, iV, 412 et

seq.; prevention of, in U. S. A., V, 419, 426 et seq.

Divine Right, of Kings, German faith in, I, xxxii; wars caused by,
I, 45; America roused France against, I, 56; rejected in England,
I, 56; preached by German Kaiser, I, 57; Austrian devotion to,

I, 258; Kaiser's faith in his authority. III, I, 2; German assertion

of, in Poland, III, 430; Kaiser abandons claim of, and abdicates,

VI, xxxix et seq., 358 et seq.; Germany repudiates, VI, 402 et seq.;

Czecho-Slovakia on, VII, 143.

Economics, in Germany, I, 65 et seq.; statistics of German growth,
I, 115 et seq.; a minor factor in progress, I, 125; extreme success
in, I, 141; force Austria into war, I, 177; German rise in, I, 226
et seq.; German exhaustion in, I, 228 et seq.; European reaction
to German progress, I, 358; War's destruction in, I, 402 et seq.;

evolution of economic war, II, 33 et seq.; destruction caused by
war, II, 93; condition of American manufacturers in 1915, III,

128; draw Bulgaria into War, III, 336; German peace plans based
on. III, 391 et seq.; Belgian, under Germany, IV, i et seq.;

French under German rule, IV, 103 et seq.; in Russian reorgani-
zation, IV, 306 et seq.; disruption of, in 1917, V, xiii et seq.; in

Russian Bolshevist rule, V, xxvii; war of, threatened, V, 4; de-
struction of France for, V, 20 et seq.; in sale of Virgin Isles, V,
94 et seq.; breakdown in Russia, V, 244; in U. S. organization for

war, V, 418 et seq.; "Fourteen Points" on, VI, 4 et seq.; in Ukrai-
nian Treaty, VI, 28; conditions in Russian peace, VI, 39, 46; in

Siberia, VI, 234 et seq.; breakdown of, in Germany, VI, 358 et

seq.; in Armistice, VI, 423; disrupted by War, VII, xxvii; of Ger-
many after War, Vll, 2 et seq.; of new German Constitution,
VII, 80; in mandatory system, VII, 138; Peace Treaty affects,

VII, 174 et seq.

Education, German system of, I, 34 et seq.; denied to inferiors, I,

41; unionism in, I, 83; practical nature in Germany, I, 85; com-
pulsion in, I, 147 et seq.; desires war, I, 243; in Russia, I, 363 et

seq.; helps France, II, 208; upholds patriotism in Bohemia, III,

388; leaders of, claim to control Germany, III, 392; use of, to
obliterate Serb nationality. III, 415; Russian need of, V, 243 et

seq.; in Siberia, VI, 238; in Germany after Armistice, VII, 3.

Egoism, its growth in Europe, I, 47; in Germany, I, 49; examples
of, I, 105; II, 82; III, 2, 50, 187, 214; Austrian chancellor boasts
of, VI, 47; German persistence in, Vl, 359 et seq.; in Peace Con-
ference, VII, 130.

Egypt, trouble to be instigated there, I, 130, 193 et seq.; loyal to
Britain, II, 361; summoned to Holy War by Turks, II, 391 et seq.;

German army threatens, III, 359; German plans for, III, 386, 399;
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war on frontier of, IV, xviii; failure of first invasion from, V,
xxxv; British invade Palestine from, V, 401 et seq.; Germany-
would restore, to Turks, VI, 16.

Emigration, from Germany, I, 97; of French from Alsace, I, 166;

from Germany to Poland, II, 426; German plans to check. III,

395; enforced between Poland and Germany, III, 428 et seq.;

Mexican in U. S., IV, 77; from Ireland, IV, 117.

"Encirclement," Germany's danger of, I, xxxi; fear of, I, 66, 77,

no; Crown Prince warns against, I, 142; growing fears, I, 228

et seq.; Germany herself caused, I, 310 et seq.; German "Intel-

lectuals" protest against, III, 391; actual result of War on, V,
xiv et seq.

Engineers, Italian, do great work, V, xxxi; U. S. organizes for War,
V, 422; first U. S. troops to fight, V, xxxiv, 431; American, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 69, 77; British praise of, VI, 123; Italians,

against Austria, VI, 384.

English language, to be efifacted by German, I, 31; weaknesses of,

I, 145; flamboyant use of, V, 168.

Equality, political, Germany rejects, I, 23 et seq.; true doctrine of,

I, 53; war fought for, I, 59; in Serbia, I, 189; Ireland demands, IV,
115 et seq.; U. S. enters War for, V, 108 et seq.; "Fourteen
Points" on, VI, i et seq.; efforts to reestablish, by treaty, VII,
xiii et seq.

Ethics, German, I, 25 et seq.; politically useless, I, loi et seq.; war
more ethical than trade, I, 126; born of society, I, 145; Austrian
view of, I, 254; Socialist despair of, II, 184; soldiers despair of,

II, 424; Germany's rejection of, III, 34, 49; involved in munition
trade, III, 125 et seq., 274 et seq.; Turkish view of, in Armenia,
III, 174; in Bulgaria's entry into War, III, 328; German, in Po-
land, III, 425 et seq.; of Germans in Belgium, IV, 5; Wilson's
appeal to, in entering War, V, 112; U. S. recognition of, in War,
V, 183; German idea of, in propaganda, V, 317; Bolshevist, V,
331 et seq., VI, 31; in military faith, VI, 418; in Peace Conference,
VII, 129 et seq., 168.

Explosives, bullets, II, 9 et seq.; new forces used at Liege, II, 45
et seq.; Kaiser accuses French of using, II, 60; force of tor-
pedoes, II, 297 et seq.; Japan's navy guards against, II, 407;
French towns destroyed by. III, 15; in Neuve Chapelle bombard-
ment, III, 65 et seq., 74; gas grenades. III, 138; on Lii^itania, III,

188; increased power and need of. III, 201 et seq.; used against
America in peace. III, 286 et seq.; at Verdun, IV, 58; used in

naval battles, IV, 160 et seq., 183; new use at Verdun, IV, 215;
German shortage of materials for, IV, 276; new Italian devices
in, IV, 301; developed in 1917, V, xvii; in Hindenburg retreat, V,
21 et seq.; at Vimy Ridge, V, 156; greatest uses of, at Messines
Ridge, V, 207 et seq.; in blocking Zeebrugge, VI, 126 et seq.;

American use of, at Marne, VI, 196; Germans use in final retreat,

VI, 396; Armistice arrangements about, VI, 423 et seq.

Finance, influence within Germany, I, xxviii ; won for war, I, xxxiii

;

delays war, I, xxxv; difficulties before the War, I, 71 et seq.;

labor system of, I, 80; War made profitable, I, 109; European
bonds contrasted, I, 116; American, injured by war, I, 127; delays
German war plans, I, 130; Bagdad railway schemes of, I, 195 et

seq.; German lead in, I, 227; breakdown, I, 228 et seq.; opposes
war, I, 234 et seq.; delayed German war plans a fortnight, I, 263;

Belgium votes funds for War, i, 395; Turkish muddle of, II, ic6;
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Galician muddle of, II, 426; after the War, III, 37; in America,
profits from munitions, III, 125 et seq. ; in Britain, helped by State
control. III, 209; of German Secret Service, III, 274 et seq.;

Germany controls Bulgarian, III, 337; German, in Poland, III,

435; German in Belgium, IV, 7, 15; urges German attack on
Verdun, IV, 47; Russian reform in, IV, 306; Germany offers aid

to Mexico in, V, 43; U. S. aids Allies in, V, iii; power of U. S.,

in, V, 120 et seq.; in Bolshevik Russia, V, 335 et seq.; U. S.

organizes for war, V, 418 et seq.; U. S. lends to Allies, VI, xiv
et seq.; Teuton, in Russian peace, VI, 45; in U. S. preparation,
VI, 261; in German revolution, VI, 414; in Armistice, VI, 425;
of German indemnity, VII, xxvii; of new German Constitution,
VII, 82; effect of Peace Treaty on, VII, 163 et seq.

Finland, in Russian revolution, V, xxx; becomes independent, VI,
xvi, 18 et seq.; Bolshevists condemn, VI, 23; independence ac-

knowledged, VI, 39; joins Germans against Russia, VI, 230.

Fire, liquid {flammenwerf_er) , first used. III, xvii; at Verdun, IV,
215; in battle of Flanders, V, 288, 302.

Fortifications, inferior to new artillery, II, xxii et seq.; at Liege, II,

38 et seq.; at Paris, II, 202; new tactics for, II, 209 et seq.; at

Tsing-tau, II, 406 et seq.; Russian around Przemysl, III, 94; Aus-
trian at Przemysl, III, 97 et seq.; at Dunajec, III, 178; new Hin*
denburg methods of, V, 20 et seq.

France, her feeling against Germany, I, xxx; alliance with Russia,
I, xxxvi; seeks to prevent War, I, xxxviii et seq.; Germany at-

tacks, I, xli et seq.; charged with causing War, I, xliv; wakes to
full danger, I, xlv; Germany regards her as a prey, I, 30; treat-

ment of colonies by, and aids to European freedom, I, 63; per-
meated by German factories, I, 74; Germany covets, I, 76 et seq.;

irreconcilable to Germany, I, 94; crafty politics of, I, 103; hos-
tilities of, I, 127; German plans against, I, 128 et seq.; sorrow for
Alsace, I, 156 et seq.; opposes Germany in Turkey, I, 196 et seq.;

trusts Britain, I, 214; wakes to German menace, I, 228 et seq.;

Austria's secret opinion of, I, 278; involved in diplomatic turmoil
of 1914, I, 298 et seq.; persistently angered by Germany, I, 309 et

seq.; British navy to protect, I, 311 et seq.; British obligation to,

I, 321; seeks peace, I, 339 et seq.; mobilizes, I, 350; origin of alli-

ance with Russia, I, 365 et seq.
Enters the War, I, 368 et seq.; compelled to fight, I, 396; gen-

eral course of War's events of 1914 in, II, xiii et seq.; threatened
by German navy, II, 20 et seq.; joins blockade of Germany, II,

33 et seq.; summoned to Belgium's help, II, 37 et seq.; invades
Alsace, II, 108 et seq.; abandons North France and retreats to
Marne, II, 118 et seq.; government leaves Paris, II, 198 et seq.;

checks Germans at Nancy, II, 209 et seq.; and at the Ourcq, II,

226 et seq.; wins the War at the Marne, II, 248 et seq.; baffled at

the Aisne, II, 283 et seq.; aids Belgians on Yser, II 324 et seq.;

aids British at Ypres, II, 337 et seq.; fights Germans in Africa, II,

370 et seq.; declares war on Turkey, II, 395; diplomatic steps in

Turkey, II, 398.

Events of 1915 in. III, xiii et seq.; sufferings under German
domination, III, i et seq.; attacks in Champagne, III, 65 et seq.;

'oins Britain in Dardanelles attack, III, 79 et seq.; plans use of
2as in assaults. III, 137 et seq.; in second Ypres battle. III, 141
et seq.; view of German submarines in. III, 188; faces need of
greater effort. III, 201 et seq.; receives munitions from Britain,
III, 210; aids Britain at Dardanelles, III, 252 et seq.; reveals
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German treachery against neutrals, III, 279; makes general as-
sault in Champagne, III, 302 et seq.; fails to aid Serbia in time,
III, 345 et seq.; defeated at Salonika, III, 361; Germany's first

peace demands from, III, 393.
Events of 1916 in, IV, xiii et seq.; defends Verdun, IV, 38 et

seq.; suf¥ers enslavement in German held regions, IV, 102 et seq.;
aided at Verdun by great Russian campaign, IV, 200; the climax
at Verdun, IV, 206 et seq.; in Somme battle, IV, 242 et seq.; U.
S. volunteers aid, IV, 259 et seq.; seeks to aid Rumania, IV, 316;
Rumanian negotiations with, IV, 316; the source of Nationalism,
IV, 323; aids Greek revolution, IV, 331 et seq.; wins final Verdun
counter-attack, IV, 373 et seq.; prisoners' sufferings in Germany,
IV, 412 et seq.

Increasing weakness through 1917, V, xiii et seq.; U-boat block-
ade against, V, 6 et seq.; great destruction in, at Hindenburg re-
treat, V, 20 et seq.; historical review of her resistance to Ger-
many V, 140; welcomes U. S. into War, V, 146; great assault in
Champagne, V, 153 et seq.; aided by U. S. navy, V, 168 et seq.;

U. S. transport service to, V, 174 et seq.; aviation triumphs in, V,
191 et seq.; losses in Champagne attack, V, 219; overturns autoc-
racy in Greece, V, 221 et seq.; in battle of Flanders, V, 270, 279
et seq., 291; accused by Bolshevists, V, 353; aids Italy against
Teuton invasion, V, 371; Teutons accuse of tyranny, V, 395; aids
Britain in Holy Land, V, 403; U. S. goes to aid, V, 418 et seq.;
failure of 1917 attacks by, V, 432.

Events of 1918 in, VI, xiii et seq.; ''Fourteen Points" deal with
Alsace, VI, 5 et seq.; discusses peace with Austria, VI, 43; helps
British in opening of Kaiserbattle, VI, 50 et seq.; suffers from
German super-gun, VI, 92 et seq.; helps British in Lys battle, VI,
104 et seq.; British praise of, VI, 122; falls back in Battle of the
Aisne, VI, 164 et seq.; appeals to U. S. for aid, VI, 184 et seq.;
checks German advance, VI, 193 et seq.; thanks U. S. troops, VI,
195; aids on Italian front, VI, 213 et seq.; repels the last great
German assault, VI, 242 et seq.; begins the great Ally advance,
VI, 259 et seq.; aids British in breaking Hindenburg Line, VI,
287 et seq.; aids Americans in St. Mihiel battle, VI, 309 et seq.;
aids in crushing Bulgaria, VI, 321 et seq.; fleet seizes Beirut, VI,
332; aids Americans in Argonne battle, VI, 345 et seq.; aids Italy
against Austria, VI, 373 et seq.; in final Ally drive, VI, 386 et

seq.; in Armistice, VI, 415 et seq.
During Armistice period, VII, xiii et seq.; troops enter Ger-

many, VII, I et seq.; at Peace Conference, VII, 36 et seq.;
troubles of, at Conference, VII, 129 et seq.; at signing of Peace,
VII, 153 et seq.

Franc-tireurs, German charges against Belgians as, II, 58, 65 et

seq.; encouraged by French, II, 68; existence denied, II, 79; Ger-
man fear of, II, 154 et seq.; charges against, II, 165; Belgian
denial, II, 165 et seq.; charges against in France, III, 11 et seq.;
Irish fighters as, IV, 114 et seq.; British sea-captains treated as,

by Germany, IV, 281 et seq.; British and German definitions of,

IV, 290; Americans regarded by Germany as, IV, 292.
Freedom of the Press, Germany approves, I, 17; denies, I, 37, 134;
suppressed in Serbia, I, 288; restricted in Paris, II, 201 et seq.;
misleads public, II, 213; contrasted in Britain and France, III,

220; Teutons abuse in America, III, 274 et seq.; Germany accuses
Britain of suppressing. III, 399; in Russian revolution, V, 80; in

U. S. in War, V, 168; checked in Russia, V, 71; abused in Russia,
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V, 264, 26s; Teutons criticize Britain for lack of, V, 395; in

Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq. ; in "occupied" Germany, VII, 19; at

Peace Conference, VII, 51; in Czecho-Slovakia, VII, 144.

Freedom of the Seas, upheld by Wilson, I, 58; German need for, I,

72, 128; conflicting views of, I, 204 et seq.; German demand for,

II, 24 et seq.; German destruction of. III, 49 et seq.; German de-
mand for, III, 50; Austria asks American aid to maintain. III,

128 et seq.; destroyed by Lusitania sinking, III, 187 et seq.; Ger-
many demands for herself. III, 398; declares herself champion of,

IV, 100; German merchant submarine boasts of possessing, IV,
278; Fryatt case a test of, IV, 281 et seq.; suppressed in Greece,
IV, 331 et seq.; German demand of 1917 for, V, 3; U. S. enters
War for, V, 106 et seq.; "Fourteen Points" express extreme doc-
trine of, VI, 4 et seq.; in Peace discussion, VII, 187.

"Frightfulness," I, 16; scientifically approved, I, 27; how developed,
I, 38, 132 et seq.; American judgment on, I, 133, 140; Germany's
deliberate adoption of, II, xiv et seq.; Austria's use of, II, xx;
shown in Serbia, II, 2 et seq.; adopted as a policy against Bel-
gium, II, 51 et seq.; example of, II, 73 et seq.; at Louvain, II, 150
et seq.; at Tannenberg, II, 170 et seq.; in Poland, II, 424; ex-
panded policy of. III, xxi; in northern France, III, I et seq.; on
the ocean. III, 49 et seq., 187 et seq.; in Serbia, III, 358; in Cavell
case. III, 369 et seq., 381; in northern France, IV, 102 et seq.; in

U-boat warfare, IV, 283, 285; in prison camps, IV, 412 et seq.; in
Hindenburg retreat, V, 20 et seq.; general review of, V, 124 et

seq.; in Paris bombardment by super-gun, VI, 92 et seq.; in re-

treat from France, VI, 357; in suppressing revolt in Germany,
VII, 115 et seq.

Gas used in War, III, xvii; for reprisals. III, 36; the first gas at-

tack, III, 137 et seq.; French plans for, III, 138; eye-witness pic-

ture of. III, 146; at Verdun, IV, 214 et seq.; at the Somme, IV,
24s; at battle of Flanders, V, 300 et seq.; effect on weapons, V,
302: on Italian front, V, 319, VI, 216, 221; in Peace-Assault, VI,
243, 250; discussed at Peace, VII, 167.

German falsehood, in the War, I, xli et seq., 2, 14; policy estab-
lished, I, 23; discomfited by Harden, I, 90; admitted, I, 107;
proven, I, 112 et seq.; in militarism, I, 121 et seq.; advocated by
Government, I, 130, 205; employed in U. S., I, 223 et seq.; flat dis-
honesty of, I, 264 et seq.; self-contradictory, I, 338 et seq.; offers
false evidence, I, 351 et seq.; denounced by France, I, 378; made
clear in Belgium, I, 411; II, 52 et seq.; obvious official falsehoods,
II, xiv, 164 et seq.; accuses French civilians, III, 34; U. S. govern-
ment points out, III, 136; praises itself. III, 138; in the Lusitania
case. III, 187, 188; against Italy, III, 214 et seq.

j
against U. S., Ill,

274 et seq.; official falsity, III, 301, 369 et seq.; in Poland, III, 430;
ofiicial falsity in Belgium, IV, 9; in dealing with U. S., IV, 96 et
seq.; in ofliciany denying enslavement of French workers, IV,
102 et seq.; official in Jutland naval battle, IV, 154 et seq.; in
Fryatt case, IV, 286; directed against America, V, xv et seq.; in
U-boat warfare, V, I et seq.; in Zimmermann note, V, 42; in
propaganda in Italy, V, 315 et seq.; in discussing "Fourteen
Points," VI, 14; entraps Russians, VI, 31 et seq.; blames failure
on her allies, VI, 358 et seq.; discussed at Peace Conference, VII,
166 et seq.

German people, character of, I, xvii, xx; sufferings of and change
in, I, xxvi et seq.; faith in government, I, xli et seq.; outlook on
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the War, I, i et seq.; spiritual development, I, 34 et seq.; triumph
of, I, 39; not softened by defeat, I, 48; energy of, I, 67 et seq.;
former type of, I, 84; permanency of, I, 106; brutalized by mili-

tary training, I, 121 et seq.; illogical, I, 223 et seq.; their attitude
in 1913, I, 235 et seq.; peacefulness of, I, 354 et seq.; strength of
will in, II, xvi; friendliness of, II, 65; egoism of, II, 68; Hinden-
burg's views of, II, 175, 178 et seq.; cruelty of. III, l; their atti-

tude toward the War, III, 62 et seq.; toward prisoners, IV, 412 et

seq.; Wilson discriminates from German Government, V, 15, 113;
first signs of waking among, V, 147; terrible wakening of, VI,
xxxvi, 358 et seq.; parable of, VII, 64 et seq.; Ludendorff's view
of, VII, 78 et seq.

German-Americans, nature of, I, 53; Von Steuben as, I, 55; loyalty
of, I, 194; no longer German, I, 211; defend Germany, II, 51; Ger-
many seeks support among, III, 282 et seq.; Bernstorff accuses,
III, 299; reject Germany for, U. S., V, xxii, 116.

Germany, encourages Austria, I, xxiii; forces war, I, xxxvi et seq.;

charges others with forcing War, I, xliii et seq.; weakness of
government, I, 2; hopes for future of, I, 49; prosperity of, I, 65
et seq.; molded by Bismarck, I, 93 et seq.; population of, I, 96;
previous glories of, I, 97; opposed to Slavs, I, 127; plots against
France, I, 128 et seq.; treatment of subject races, I, 144 et seq.;

clashes with Britain, I, 193 et seq.; disputes rule of seas, I, 204 et

seq.; early trading history, I, 225 et seq.; reaches the economic
breaking point, I, 228 et seq.; deliberate War plans of, I, 259 et

seq., 313; Austria's opinion of, I, 278; refuses all compromise, I,

296 et seq.; 334 et seq.; leaps at War, I, 338 et seq.; mobilizes
formally, I, 350; Harden's picture of, I, 357 et seq.; her influence

in Russia, I, 359 et seq. ; attacks France, I, 368 et seq. ; demands
Belgium's submission, I, 382 et seq.; seeks British neutrality, I,

396 et seq.

War events of 1914 in, II, xiii et seq.; reveals war plan at naval
banquet, II, 20; thwarted by British navy, II, 20 et seq.; assaults
Belgium, II, 37 et seq.; adopts the policy of "frightfulness," II,

51 et seq.; wins Turkey's support, II, 93 et seq.; invaded by
French in Alsace, II, 108 et seq.; invades France and advance to
Marne, II, 118 et seq.; sacks Louvain, II, 150 et seq.; repels Rus-
sian invasion, II, 170 et seq.; takes control over Austrians, II,

180 et seq.; advances on Paris, II, 198' et seq.; blocked at Nancy,
II, 209 et seq.; Kluck defeated before Paris, II, 226 et seq.; loses
first campaign at the Marne, II, 248 et seq.; rallies at the Aisne,
II, 293 et seq.; begins U-boat warfare, II, 295; captures Antwerp,
II, 314 et'seq. ; seeks to complete conquest of Belgium on Yser
River, II, 324 et seq.; battles against Britons at Ypres, II, 337 et

seq.; loses African colonies, II, 370 et seq.; draws Turkey into
War, II, 391 et seq.; driven from East by Japan, II, 402 et seq.;

fails in attack on Warsaw, II, 416 et seq.; warships driven from
ocean, II, 439 et seq.

Chief events of 1915 in. III, xiii et seq.; rule over northern
France, III, i et seq.; aids Turks in Caucasus, III, 44 et seq.;

begins U-boat war on neutrals, III, 49 et seq.; resists British and
French attacks. III, 65 et seq.; aids Turkey at Dardanelles, III,

80 et seq.; plans against Russia to save Austria, III, 106 et seq.;

protests against American munition trade. III, 125 et seq.; em-
ploys poison gas, III, 137 et seq.; encourages Turkey in Ar-
menian massacre, III, 154 et seq.; wins ascendancy over Russia
at Dunajec, III, 177 et seq.; sinks Lusitania, III, 187; denounces
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Italy's entrance into War, III, 214 et seq. ; wins Warsaw cam-
paign, III, 229 et seq.; aids Turkey in Dardanelles victory, III,

252 et seq.; makes secret war upon U. S., Ill, 274 et seq.; meets
Ally attack in Champagne and at Loos, III, 302 et seq.; fails in

invasion of Russia, III, 320 et seq.; bribes Bulgars into War, III,

328 et seq.; crushes Serbia, III, 345 et seq.; executes women in

Belgium, III, 369 et seq.; establishes her Mid-Europe Empire,
III, 382 et seq.; sets forth peace demands, III, 391 et seq.; plans
depopulation of Poland, III, 425 et seq.; chances of regeneration
of. III, 431; forces Belgium into slave labor, IV, I et seq.

General events of 1916 in, IV, xiii et seq.; accused by Turks, IV,
25; attacks Verdun, IV, 38 et seq.; stirs trouble for U. S. in

Mexico, IV, 61; U-boat controversy with U. S., IV, 88 et seq.;

deports French, IV, 102 et seq.; aids revolt in Ireland, IV, 114 et

seq.; in Jutland navy battle, IV, 154 et seq.; helps Austria hold
back great Russian assault, IV, 186 et seq.; climax of effort at

Verdun, IV, 206 et seq.; Mohammedan world resents her dealings
with Turkey, IV, 233; in the Somme battle, IV, 242 et seq.; U. S.

volunteers condemn, IV, 259 et seq.; sends merchant submarines
to America, IV, 276 et seq.; punishes resistance to U-boats, IV,
281 et seq.; intrigues in Russia, IV, 305 et seq.; praises her allies

and condem.ns Rumania, IV, 322; intrigues in Greece, IV, 331 et

seq.; aids in crushing Rumania, IV, 357 et seq.; driven back in

Verdun counter-attacks, IV, 373 et seq.; directs the final attack
on Rumania, IV, 399 et seq.; prison camps in, IV, 412 et seq.

General Events of 1917 in, V, xiii et seq.; reopens unlimited
U-boat destruction, V, i et seq.; ravages France in Hindenburg
retreat, V, 20 et seq.; seeks alliance with Mexico and Japan, V,
42 et seq.; causes corruption in Russia, V, 70 et seq.; delays sale

of Virgin Isles to U. S., V, 94; drives U. S. into War, V, 106 et

seq.; blames U. S. for entering War, V, 123 et seq.; World unites
against, V, 147 et seq.; spring campaign in France, V, 153 et seq.;

U-boats attacked by U. S. navy, V, 168 et seq.; loses Messines
Ridge to British, V, 207 et seq.; supported by Greek autocracy,
V, 221 et seq.; gets U-boat supplies from Greece, V, 233; destroys
Russian army by anarchistic propaganda, V, 243 et seq., 255 et

seq.; holds back British in battle of Flanders, V, 268 et seq.;

breaks Italian front by propaganda, V, 315 et seq.; aids early Bol-
shevists, V, 345 et seq.; directs Austrian invasion of Italy, V, 365
et seq.; meets great tank attack at Cambria, V, 386 et seq.; grants
armistice to Russia, V, 393 et seq.; directs Turks in Palestine
campaign, V, 401 et seq.; ships of, taken over by U. S., V, 426.

Struggle of 1918 by, VI, xiii et seq.; "Fourteen Points" dis-

cussed by, VI, 8 et seq.; makes peace with Ukrainia, VI, 18 et

seq.; forces peace on Russia and Rumania, VI, 31 et seq.; makes
great attack of Kaiser-battle, VI, 50 et seq.; bombards Paris with
super-gun, VI, 92 et seq.; makes second great attack of Kaiser-
battle, VI, 104 et seq.; British navy blocks Belgian ports of, VI,
126 et seq.; makes main attack of Kaiser-battle on Aisne, VI,
164 et seq.; meets Americans at Cantigny, Vi, 190; repelled from
Marne, VI, 193 et seq.; exerts control over Russia, VI, 230 et

seq.; defeated in great Peace-Assault in France, VI, 242 et seq.;

resists great Ally advance from Marne, VI, 259 et seq.; loses
Hindenburg Line, VI, 281 et seq.; loses St. Mihiel to Americans,
VI, 309 et seq.; deserts Bulgaria, VI, 321; officers direct Turks in

Palestine, VI, 332 et seq.; loses the Argonne, VI, 345 et seq.; ad-
mits failure in War, VI, 358 et seq.; Italy's victory weakens, VI,
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382; retreats before final Ally drive, VI, 386 et seq.; becomes a
republic, VI, 402; accepts Armistice, VI, 415 et seq.; terms of
Armistice for, VI, 421 et seq.

During Armistice days, VII, xiii et seq.; Rhineland under
Allies, VII, I et seq.; barred from Peace Conference, VII, 36 et
seq.; organizes under new Constitution, VII, 67 et seq.; loses
land to Poland, VII, 94 et seq.; suppresses bolshevism, VII, m
et seq.; loses colonies, VII, 133; in Treaty discussion, VII, 153
et seq.

God, the German concept of, I, 41, 89, 108; the old Jewish Jehovah,
I, 113 et seq.; Russia also appeals to, I, 347; German intellectuals
appeal to, I, 356; as a German god, II, 87, 424; rejection of, II,

185; Czar appeals to, III, 321; Irish appeal to, IV, 115; Arabs
appeal to, IV, 233 et seq.; Germans learn hate from, IV, 414;
Germans appeals to against America, V, ii; Czar appeals to, in
abdication, V, 85; Greek king appeals to, V, 238; Austrian em-
peror appeals to, VI, 30; Teutons trace defeat by Italians to, VI,
213 et seq.; Kaiser appeals to, in defeat, VI, 364.

Greece, Teutons seek to lure into War, I, xxxvi; aided by Britain,
I, 221; disputes with Turkey, I, 252; with Austria, I, 36(1; opposes
Bulgaria, II, 93; threatened by Turkish ships, II, 100; protests,
II, 102; influenced by Turkey's entrance into War, II, 392 et seq.;
ally armies invited into. III, xxx; involved in Balkan turmoil of
1915, III, 333 et seq.; fears to oppose Germany, III, 345 et seq.;
Germany and partners dispute over. III, 363; under German
sway. III, 385; difificult position of, IV, xxvii; surrenders frontier
to Bulgars, IV, 187; history of struggle for neutrality, revolution
in, IV, 331 et seq.; drawn into War in 1917, V, xxvi, sheltered by
Germany from U-boat destruction, V, 7; Ally treatment of,

shocks Germany, V, 45; declaration of war hy, V, 147; Allies
expel king of, V, 221 et seq.; aids Allies in Salonika defense, VI,
xviii; aids in overthrow of Bulgaria, VI, xxxvi, 330 et seq.; at
Peace Conference, VII, 39; signs Treaty, VII, 154.

Holland, German plans against, I, 131; separated from Germany, I,

158; fought for freedom of seas, I, 217; British control over, I,

222; German plans against, I, 229 et seq.; neutrality guaranteed
by Germany, I, 399; establishes commercial system for War, II,

35 et seq.; Germany threatens invasion of, II, 108; interns British
marines, II, 308, and Belgians, II, 317; angered by Germany, III,

xxiii; sheltered in U-boat warfare, III, 56; losses from U-boats,
III, 61 et seq.; prisoners escape to, III, 372; Germany plans to
absorb, III, 385; commission from, investigates Serbian miseries,
III, 405, 412; Belgians appeal to, IV, 6; sheltered by Germany
from U-boat destruction, V, 6; German praise of, VI, 14; Kaiser
and son flee to, VI, 402 et seq.; welcomes Kaiser, VI, 410, 411; in

Armistice, VI, 422 et seq.; discusses Treaty of Peace, VII, 153,

Humor, German lack of, I, xxviii, 103; in Alsace, I, 169; Germany
inverts, I, 339; German plunderers display. III, 22; in U-boat war-
fare, III, 59; of Austro-Russian fighting. III, 119; in war dis-

patches, III, 250, 251; of Russian revolutionists, V, xxviii; of Ger-
mans in twisting Bolshevist phrases, VI, xvii.

Hungary, early history of, I, xxi; law courts of, I, 182; brutality of,

I, 185 et seq.; resemblance to Prussians, I, 187; vehement against
Serbs, I, 257; claims ownership of Slavs, I, 323; employ brutality

in Serbia, II, 2 et seq.; first invaded by Russians, II, 194; invaded
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by Serbs, theif retreat, II, 430 et seq.; campaign of 1915 in, III,

XV et seq.; troops of, starve at Przemysl, III, 102; head Przemysl
sortie. III, 103; threatened invasion by Russia, III, 106 et seq.;

Russians repulsed from, III, 182; troops in invasion of Russia,
III, 322 et seq.; military preparations in. III, 360; Germany's
partner in "Middle Europe" empire, III, 382 et seq.; aids in de-
struction of Serbs, III, 404 et seq.; Russians again invade, IV,
185 et seq.; political efiects of danger to, IV, 200; Russians with-
draw from, IV, 315; faces Rumanian invasion, IV, 322 et seq.;

her troops lead in Italian invasion, V, 374; prisoners in Russia
oppose Czecho-Slavs, VI, 149 et seq.; suffers severely in Piave
disaster, VI, 220; seeks separation from Austria, VI, 373 et seq.;

during Armistice days, VII, xiii et seq.

Hypnosis, in Germany, I, xxvii; I, 12, 223 et seq.; government con-
trol of, I, 397; heedlessness of, I, 417; tragic character and con-
sequences in Germany, II, xxi; in Verdun battles, IV, 206 et seq.;

wakening from, V, 147; Germany's despair, VI, 366 et seq.; Ger-
many's trust to, VII, 65.

Imponderables, the, Prussian neglect of, I, xxv; defiance of, I, xxxix
et seq.; their resistance, I, 11; Germany values more than other
States, I, 102; neglect of, I, 157; Germany confronts, I, 382 et

seq.; Belgium obeys, II, 37 et seq.; U. S. recognizes, V, xv, shown
in heroic examples, V, 194.

Indemnities, from France, I, 229; Germany offers Belgium, I, 384;
Germany expects from ]3ritain and U. S., Ill, 385 et seq.; German
peace demands for. III, 399; Bolshevists declare against, V, 344;
Germany receives, from Russia, VI, xviii; Pope proposes aban-
donment of all, VI, i; in "Fourteen Points," VI, 4 et seq.; re-

jected by Ukrainia, VI, 25; Austria requires, VI, 46; in Peace
arrangements, VII, xxvi et seq.; at Peace Coaference, VII, 48,

159 et seq.

India, British hold roads to, I, 193 et seq.; Germany hopes to seize,

I, 273; troops from, at Ypres, II, 358; loyal to Britain, II, 361;
troops from, in Africa, II, 374 et seq.; summoned to "Holy War,"
II, 391 et seq.; troops at Neuve Chapelle, III, 69 et seq.; at Ypres
battle. III, 144 et seq.; at Dardanelles, III, 253 et seq.; Germany
threatens. III, 386; loses troops in Kut siege, IV, 127 et seq.; sup-
ports Arabia, IV, 234; Germany expresses sympathy for, V, 3;
troops in Mesopotamian conquest, V, 48; in Palestine conquest,
V, 403; in Damascus conquest, VI, 336; at Peace Conference, VII,
54-

Industrialism, German attack on, I, 8; influence against war, I, 66;
organization of, I, 81; German statistics, I, 115, 163, 227; alliance

with France, I, 229; German, controls Belgium, II, 63; trains

French to endure, II, 208; growth of, in America, III, 128; de-
velopment of, in Britain, III, 208 et seq.; development in

America, III, 276 et seq.; confusion of, in Greece, IV, 331 et seq.;

destruction of, in Rumania, IV, 399 et seq.; German plans against
French, V, 25 et seq.; power of U, S. in, V, 418 et seq.; disor-
ganization of, in Siberia, VI, 234 et seq.

Ireland, problems of, I, 62, 292; included in U-boat warfare. III,

51; Germany seeks to use American sympathy with. III, 283 et

seq.; revolt of 1916 in, IV, xxix, 114 et seq.; troops win glory at

Hulluch, IV, 119; sympathy for Sinn Fein uprising, IV, 281; Ger-
many expresses sympathy for, V, 3; U. S. navy off coast of, V,
169; troops win at Messines, V, 210; an "Irish Day," Vi 215;
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troops in battle of Flanders, V, 277 et seq.; in peace terms, VII,
XXXV.

Italy, earlier wars, I, xxi; opposes Austria, I, xxiii; Germany seeks
to draw into War, I, xxxvi; dangers of Democracy in, I, loi;

aided by Germany, I, 119; opposed to Austrian plans, I, 128;

blocked Austria in 1913, I, 184; opposed German aggression, I,

214; Attitude of Austrian rulers to, I, 256, 257; Austria's secret
judgment of, I, 277; breaking from Triple Alliance, I, 300; indig-

nant over, I, 302; France appeals to I, 380; protects her neutrality

by force, II, 98; relieves France by neutrality, II, 212; accused by
Turkey, II, 399 et seq.

General events of 1915 in. III, xiii et seq.; enters War, III, 214
et seq.; warns Bulgaria against entering. III, 328 et seq.; accused
by Bulgaria, III, 340; delays destruction of Serbia, III, 352; Ger-
man accusations against. III, 391.

Events of 1916 in, IV, xiii et seq.; shelters Montenegrin fugi-

tives, IV, 18 et seq.; repulses great Austrian attack, IV, 148 et

seq.; praised by Joffre, IV, 231; wins Gorizia from Austria, IV,
294 et seq.; contrast to Rumania, IV, 318; Greek rivalry with, IV,
334; aids Serbians, IV, 387; disastrous course of 1917 in, V, xiii et

seq.; U-boat blockade proclaimed against, V, 6; U. S. builds
ships for, V, 172; progress of aviation in, V, 198; Greece avoids
offending, V, 227; capture of Monte Santo by, V, 303 et seq.;

armies of, break at Caporetto, V, 315 et seq.; the great rally, V,
365 et seq.; aids British in Palestine, V, 403.

Strength of in 1918, VI, xiv et seq.; "Fourteen Points" deal
with, VI, 4 et seq.; aids France in Kaiser-battle, VI, 182; asks
American aid, VI, 185; great victory on Piave, VI, 213 et seq.;

aids on French front in Peace-Assault, VI, 245 et seq.; aids in

crushing Bulgaria, VI, 321 et seq.; breaks Austrian armies, VI,

373 et seq.

During Armistice difficulties, VII, xiii; opposed by Jugo-Slavs,
VII, 26; at Peace Conference, VII, 36 et seq.; troubles of, at Con-
ference, VII, 131 et seq.; at signing of Peace, VII, 153 et seq.

Japan, troubles with America, I, 127; Germans warn U. S. against,
I, 225; driven to friendship with Russia and Britain, I, 309; Ger-
many blames, I, 412; joins Allies, drives Germany from East, II,

xxxv; checks German raiders, II, 24; enters War and storms
Tsing-tau, II, 402 et seq.; German raiders annoy, II, 448; Teutons
urge against America, III, 274, 283 et seq.; sends munitions to
Allies, V, 21; Germany seeks alliance with, V, xxi, 42 et seq.;

repudiates German schemes, V, 47; lands troops in Siberia, VI,
xxviii; aids Czecho-Slavs in Siberia, VI, 151, 230; official state-

ment on Siberian occupation, VI, 238, at Peace Conference, VII,
xxxiii; at Peace Conference, VII, 38, 134 et seq.; at signing of
Peace, VII, 153 et seq.

Jews, honored in Italy, I, 114; disgraced in Germany, I, 114; encour-
aged War in Germany, I, 239; pogroms, I, 243; opposed in Aus-
tria, I, 257; miseries in Galicia, III, 119; Russian, surrender. III,

122; oppose Germans in Brest-Litovsk, III, 249; lead in Russian
Bolshevism, V, 354 et seq.; in British conquest of Judea, V, 401
et seq.; equality announced in Ukrainia, VI, 22; Teutons aid in

Rumania, VI, 45; sufferings in Armistice period, VII, xxiv; suffer-

ings in Poland, VII, 94.

Jugo-Slavia, See Serbia.
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KuLTUR, influence under Frederick the Great, I, xxvi; growth of, I,

xxix; character of, I, 2; worship of, I, 21 et seq. ;
opposed by

Democratic culture, I, 53 et seq.; creates prosperity, I, 65 et seq.;

applauded, I, 116; praised by Crown Prince, I, 141; extended to
other races, I, 147 et seq.; in Alsace, I, 167 et seq.; growth in

Germany, I, 226; made the excuse for massacre, II, 59; repelled

by Slavs, II, 179; in China, II, 413 et seq.; made excuse for
massacre. III, 2; placed above morality, III, 34; German "in-

tellectuals" boast of. III, 391 et seq.; character of, in "Hinden--
burg Retreat," V, 40; final boasts of, VI, 42.

Labor, system of, in Germany, I, 79 et seq.; French system, I, 80;
needs armed protection, I, 126; dependent on Britain, I, 223; takes
control of Britain, III, xx; becomes main issue of War, III, 206
et seq.; urges Italy into War, III, 215; in Bulgaria opposes War,
III, 342; Teuton plans to secure from Russia, III, 394 et seq.;

German exploitation of, in Poland, III, 425 et seq.; Germans
enslave, in Belgium, IV, I et seq.; Germans enslave in France,
IV, 102 et seq.; in Russian upheaval, V, xix et seq.; further en-
slavement by Germany, V, 23 et seq.; in U. S. endorses the War,
V, 183 et seq.; always opposed to wars, V, 189; effects of aero-
plane traffic on, V, 200; Bolshevism influences, V, 331 et seq.;
loyal support of, in U. S., V, 418 et seq.; proclaimed in control of
Ukrainia, VI, 20 et seq.; in Teuton triumph over Russia, VI, 35
et seq.; new conditions of, in new era, VII, xiii et seq.; aided to
end war in Germany, VII, 15 et seq.; conditions of, in new Serbia,
VII, 22 et seq.; Lloyd George's aid to, VII, 63; future of, in Ger-
many, VII, 65; in new colonies, VII, 137; in Czech-Slovakia, VII,
148.

Labor troubles, in Germany, I, 71 et seq. ; in Russia, I, 254, 300 ; fo-
mented in America by Teutons, III, 276 et seq.; in Russia, IV,
307; in Petrograd in revolution, V, 72 et seq.; in German Revolu-
tion, VII, III et seq.

Labor unions, their growth, I, 82 et seq.; encouraged in France, I,

243; assist government in Britain, III, 208 et seq.; Germany cre-
ates in America, III, 281; resist German influence. III, 281 et

seq.; Serbian report on miseries, III, 405 et seq.; protest German
tyranny in Belgium, IV, 14; in Russia, IV, 309; organize in Rus-
sian Revolution, V, 79 et seq.; in Greek tumults, V, 233; take con-
trol of Russia, V, 243 et seq., 331 et seq.; approve Russia's armi-
stice, V, 393 et seq.; in new Germany, VII, 77 et seq.

Language, comparison of various tongues, I, 145; influence on na-
tionality, I, 146 et seq.; mixed in all countries, I, 161 et seq.;
efforts to obliterate Serbian, by Bulgars, III, 414; flamboyant
American use of, V, 168; French used at Russian-Teuton confer-
ence, V, 396; equal rights of, in new Serbia, VII, 24; possible
twisting of, VII, 36; France demands French for Treaty, VII, 57.

Law, Austrian court methods in, I, xix; 246 et seq.; Germany plans
to remake, I, 108; new military, I, 129; trial of Rosa Luxemburg,
I, 134 et seq.; as the voice of Society, I, 144; influenced by lan-
guage, I, 147 et seq.; rests on justice, I, 165; misused by Germans
in Alsace, I, 172 et seq.; Hungarian courts, I, 182 et seq.; supreme
in France, I, 240; Serbia and Austria argue over, I, 307, 332; vio-
lated by Germany, I, 378; Germans in America ignore. III, 299
et seq.; reveals Teuton crimes in America, IV, 278 et seq.; Serbia
accused of abusing, in Macedonia, III, 338; in Cavell case. III,
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369 et seq.; perverted in Austria, III, 384; British, in treason trial,

IV, 122 et seq.

Law, International, Germany defies, I, xlii; authority on, I, i;

growth of, I, 8; trodden down by Germany, I, 16; Germany
ignores, I, 108; Belgian invasion, excused by, I, 132; involved in
freedom of seas, I, 204 et seq.; burlesque by Germany, I, 218;
needs armed support, I, 220; Serbian respect for, I, 294; to make
war impossible, I, 296; used to annex Bosnia to Austria, I, 326;
appealed to by Serbia in crisis, I, 334; Belgium appeals to, I, 385;
Germany admits breaking, I, 395; Britain fights for, I, 403; Ger-
rnany wholly casts aside, II, xiv et seq.; Kaiser appeals to, II, 60;
discarded by Germans and Turks, II, 98; German appeal to, II,

164 et seq.; Turks appeal to, II, 395 et seq.; on U-boats and
blockade. III, xxii et seq.; German view of, III, 3 et seq.; Ger-
man desecration of. III, 18, 49 et seq.; involved in munition trade,
III, 125 et seq.; forbids poison gas. III, 137 et seq.; in Lusitania
sinking. III, 187 et seq.; Germany appeals to. III, 363; neutrals
appeal to. III, 416; Bulgaria explains. III, 423; Poles appeal to,

III, 431; new encroachments on, IV, xxix; Belgians appeal to, IV,
15; U. S. opposes Germany on, IV, 88 et seq.; France protests
German misuse of, IV, 104; issues roused by U-boat crossing to
America, IV, 276 et seq.; Germany and neutrals appeal to in
greatest U-boat destruction, V, 6 et seq.; Wilson defines in en-
tering War, V, 109; history of, V, 117 et seq.; "Fourteen Points"
appeal to, VI, 4 et seq.

League of Nations, U. S. urges upon Europe, IV, xxx; birth and
early growth of the idea, V, 128; "Fourteen Points" on, VI, 5 et

seq.; Peace Conference plans for, VII, xxvi et seq.; final need of,

VII, xxxvi; at opening of Peace Conference, VII, 42; Poland de-
fends on, VII, 108; disagreement on, at Conference, VII, 129 et

seq.; discussion of, VII, 162 et seq.
Little nations, rights of, I, 53, 57; defended by Britain, I, 58; Ger-
many plots against, I, 131; and tramples on, I, 144 et seq.; aided
by Britain, I, 221; Britain enters War for, I, 403; Germany forces
goods from, II, 35; fears of, in East, II, 392; ignored on ocean,
III, 49 et seq., 187; destruction of, by Teutons, III, 416, 428 et

seq.; Irish revolters join Germany against, IV, I14 et seq.; U. S.

enters war for, V, 115; unite in World union against Germany, V,
147 et seq.; Greece joins Allies to defend, V, 241; Bolshevists up-
hold, V, 351; "Fourteen Points" discuss, VI, 3 et seq.; defended
by Ukrainia, VI, 19 et seq.; in Armistice, VI, 421 et seq.

Mandatories, first suggested in "Fourteen Points," VI, 4 et seq.; at

Peace Conference, VII, 40; dispute over, at Conference, VII, iii

et seq.; practical worth of system of, Vll, 135 et seq.

Marines, of U. S. organized for War, V, 431 et seq.; of Britain,

storm Zeebrugge, VI, 129 et seq.; of U. S. at Belleau Wood, VI,
193 et seq.; of U. S. cited by French, VI, 201; story told by one
of, VI, 201 et seq.; German, in Revolution, VI, 402; VII, 113.

Materialism, growth in Prussia, I, 3, 9 et seq.; doctrines of, I, 27 et

seq.; German aids to, I, 49; runs wild in Prussia, III, 18; governs
Turkey, III, 154, 174 et seq.; outspoken in Bulgaria, ill, 328 et

seq.; in Hindenburg retreat, V, 20 et seq.; holds Japan to Allies,

V, 47; would restrain U. S. from War, V, 119; British empire
rises above, V, 122; after the War, VII, xiii et seq.

Mexico, Teutons rouse, against U. S., Ill, 274, 283 et seq., 383; U. S.

troops invade, after Villistas, IV, xxix, 61 et seq.; Carranza's pro-
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test, IV, 63; U. S. response, IV, 80 et seq.; Greek estimate of,

IV, 355; Germany seeks alliance with, V, xxi, 42 et seq.

Militarism, its Prussian birth, I, xxv; William II encourages, I,

xxxii; cost of, I, xxxiv; sources of, I, 3; talces control, I, 14; in-

fluence on soldiers, I, 38 et seq.; spread frOm Prussia, I, 47;
necessary in autocracies, I, 62; effectiveness of, I, 87; necessary in

Central Europe, I, loi; poisons brewed by, I, 121 et seq.; seized
Alsace, I, 162; tyranny there, I, 171 et seq.; strengthens Turkey,
I, 198; rejected by U. S., I, 224 et seq.; overweighs Germany, I,

228 et seq.; defended by Germans, I, 354 et seq.; Russia accused
of, I, 355; power of. In opening the War, II, xiii et seq.; checked
at the Jadar, II, 3; cursed by German socialist, II, 184; takes
control of Austria, II, 190; German nation devoted to. III, xiii;

checked by munitions trade. III, 133; Bulgaria praises, III, 340;
desolates Poland, III, 425 et seq.; desolates Belgium, IV, 3 et

seq.; regrets Germany's yielding to U. S., IV, 88; condemned by
Arabs, IV, 233 et seq.; results of, in Germany, iV, 283^ Rumania
condemns, IV, 323; results of, in German prison camps, IV, 412
et seq.; condemned in U. S. declaration of War, V, 122; upholds
autocracy in Greece, V, 232; in Germany, defies Russian propa-
ganda, V, 393 et seq.; crushes Russia, Vl, xvii; Wilson speech
defines, VI, i; Russia protests against, VI, 32 et seq.; last boasts
of, in Germany, VI, 358 et seq.; death-blow to, VI, 402; prospects
of, in new Germany, VII, 6g.

"Misunderstanding," The, said to have caused the War, I, 316.

Mohammedanism, William II as protector of, I, xxxii; roused
against Allies, I, 60; swayed from Egypt, I, 131; influenced by
Bagdad railway, I, 193 et seq.; savage against Serbs, II, 17; loses

faith in Turkey, II, 93; summoned to Holy War, II, 391; not
responsible for Armenian horror, III, 155 et seq.; Russians praise,

III, 330; favored in Bulgaria, III, 413; roused against Turkey, IV,
xix, 222 et seq.; awed by Turkish disasters, V, xxxv; protected in

British conquest of Palestine, V, 401 et seq.

Monroe Doctrine, opposition to, I, 219 et seq.; Brazil's interpreta-
tion of, V, 150; in Peace Conference, VII, xxxv.

Montenegro, lost Scutari, I, 120; Kaiser opposes union to Serbia,
I, 321; aided by Russia, II, 398; invades Herzegovina, II, 430 et

seq.; Serbians flee to. III, 359; fights Austrians, III, 366 et seq.;

Serbs in, III, 404 et seq.; crushed by Austria, iV, xix, 18 et seq.;

throws off Austrian yoke, VI, xxxvii; in "Fourteen Points," VI,
5; during Armistice period, Vll, xxv; joins Serbia, VII, 22 et seq.

Mutiny, among Bavarian troops. III, 13; among Greek troops, V,
222 et seq.; among Italian troops, V, 315 et seq.; among Russian
sailors, V, 333; in German navy, Vl, xxxix, 358 et seq.; among
German soldiers, VII, 16.

Mythology, the original science, I, 41; sources of, I, 102; in Serbia,
I, 192; quoted by German plunderers, III, 26; myth of the new
cross in sky, in Armenia, iV, 30; names of, used by Germans for
defense lines, V, 154.

Nationalism, doctrines rejected in Germany, I, 40; War fought for,

I, 59; strength of, in Germany, I, 93; power for good, I, 145; be-
gan with French Revolution, I, 156; growth in Alsace, I, 164; in
the Balkans, I, 176 et seq.; encouraged by Serbian societies, I,

261; causes the War, I, 323 et seq.; opposed by Germany, I, 335
et seq.; variation in laws on, II, 34; growth in Germany, III, xiii;

Turkey seeks to strengthen, II, 174; strength of, in Italy, III, 214
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et seq.; future of Europe depends on, III, 386 et seq,; German
devotion to. III, 391; Serb devotion to, III, 410 et seq.; Bulgars
seek to destroy in Serbia, III, 414; Germans seek to destroy in

Poland, III, 425 et seq.; in Ireland, IV, 114 et seq.; French
growth of, at Verdun, IV, 206 et seq. ; in Rumania, IV, 322 et seq.

;

in Greece, V, 221 et seq.; appeals to Germans in Flanders battle,

V, 270; approved by "Fourteen Points," VI, 7 et seq.; lack of, in

Russia, VI, 31 et seq.; strengthened by America in Italy, VI, 223;
growth after War, VII, xiv, causes disputes at Peace Conference,
VII, 132 et seq.; in Czecho-Slovakia, VII, 141.

Navy, Britain and Germany build, I, 204 et seq.; British seizes seas,
II, xxxvi, 20 et seq.; German in Mediterranean, II, 94, et seq.;

submarine victories, II, 295 et seq.; British aids land fighting, II,

324 et seq.; repulsed, II, 357 et seq.; in African warfare, II, 373
et seq.; British crushes German on oceans, II, 439 et seq.; Turk-
ish controls Black Sea, III, 42; British and French repulsed in

Turkey, III, 79 et seq.; value of British in War, III, 212; Italian

in 1912 threatened Turkey, III, 224 et seq.; aids troops in Dar-
danelles, III, 252; aids western front, III, 303; forces aid Serbia
on land, III, 353, 355; British aids in Mesopotamia, IV, 128; in

Jutland battle, IV, xxviii, 154 et seq.; Russian, aids Rumania, IV,
368; of U. S. needs Virgin Isles, V, 95; part of U. S., in War, V,
112; growth of, in U. S., V, 122, 138, service of U. S., in War, V,
168 et seq.; Austrian, aids in Italy's invasion, V, 375, 384; U. S.

organizes for War, V, 419, 421 et seq.; makes raid on Zeebrugge,
VI, xxii, 126 et seq.; mutinies in German, VI, 368 et seq.; Armi-
stice terms for, VI, 425 et seq., VII, xiv.

Navy blockade, I, 204 et seq.; British extension of, I, 221, 413; Brit-
ish start German blockade, II, 20 et seq.; German ships evade, II,

93 et seq.; ships sunk in, II, 295 et seq.; German retaliation to, II,

335; by Japan, II, 407 et seq.; by Britain, III, xxii; by Germany,
III, 55 et seq.; by Britain, III, 56; Austria protests at. III, 128 et

seq.; German claims of advantage from, III, 397; Germany pro-
tests at, IV, 96 et seq.; increased after Jutland battle, IV, 162;

merchant submarines and IV, 276 et seq.; of Greece, IV, 344, 349
et seq.; effective in 1917, V, xiv, I et seq.; legal terms of, V, 118;
Germany blames in Britain, V, 124; Greece suffers under Ally,

V, 221 et seq.; in Peace discussion, VII, 176.

Navy "destroyers," special work of British, II, 27; Italian, defend
neutrality, II, 98; in U-boat warfare. III, 52 et seq.; in Jutland
fight, IV, 155 et seq.; against merchant U-boats, IV, 276; from
U.S. rush to aid Allies, V, 168 et seq.; in Zeebrugge raid, VI, 129
et seq.

Navy diplomatic agreements, I, 204 et seq.; Britain and France, I,

311, 398 et seq.; Britain and Russia, I, 415; Germany and Turkey,
II. 97. 391 et seq.; Japan and Germany, II, 403; as to ship sup-
plies, III, 135; in Armistice, VI, 425.

Navy shipbuilding, I, xxxiv; increased in Germany, I, 128; the great
race in, I, 204 et seq.; harmlessness announced, I, 308 et seq.; Brit-
ish modernized by Fisher, II, 22; German unready in 1914, II, 28
et seq.; Britain's dispute with Turkey over, II, 99 et seq.; for
Allies in U. S., V, 172; by U. S., V, 421.

Neutral's rights, I, 204 et seq.; ignored by Britain, I, 221; upheld
by France, I, 387; as promised Belgium, II, xv; as broken, II, xx;
commerce suppressed, II, 33 et seq.; upheld by Italy, II, 98; de-
nied by Turkey, II, 99 et seq.; Germany resolves to override, II,

108; ignored at Louvain, II, 155 et seq.; allowed in China, II, 407
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et seq.; on high seas, III, 49 et seq.; in trade, III, 125 et seq., 187
et seq.; against Teuton criminals, III, 274 et seq.; defied by Ger-
man officials in U. S., Ill, 293; protested in Belgium, III, 369 et

seq.; Belgian women appeal to, IV, 17; U. S. stands firm for, IV,
88 et seq., U. S. denies Ally opinion of, IV, 276 et seq.; shock
upon, of German execution of sea-captain, IV, 292, 293; in Greece,
IV, 331 et seq.; Germany's final defiance of, V, I et seq.; U. S.

declares war for, V, 108; World union to defend, V, 147 et seq.;

in Greece, V, 221 et seq.; "Fourteen Points" on, VI, 3 et seq.

Nietzscheism, See Siipertnan, Nietzsche, in General Index.
Norway, establishes commercial system for War, II, 35; angered by
Germans, III, xxiii; losses from U-boats, III, 50, 64; Germany
plots destruction in, III, 279; Armistice names, VI, 427.

Organization, German effectiveness in, I, xxix, 65 et seq.; in the
War, I, 86, 133; of German subject peoples, I, 147 et seq.; Russian
lack of, II, 186 et seq.; Belgian lack of, II, 329; Poland's success
at, II, 429; of Prussian plunderers. III, 5 et seq.; Turkey employs
in Armenian horror. III, 155; Britain undertakes for entire nation,
III, 205 et seq.; of Teuton secret service, III, 274 et seq.; breaks
down in Turkey, III, 382; German, in Poland, fails, III, 425 et

seq.; in Irish revolt, IV, 115; in Italian army, IV, 151; Russian
reorganization complete, IV, 186 et seq.; German, smashed at

Somme, IV, 245; British for advance on Somme, V, 21; in U. S.

for War, V. iii et seq., 188, 418 et seq.; shown in U. S. prepara-
tions, Vl, xxxi; German defects of, exposed, VII, xviii.

Pacifism, early ideas of, I, 66; a sign of decadence, I, 124; sneered
at, I, 128; rejected by German Crown Prince, I, 141; British atti-

tude toward, I, 221; condemned in Germany, I, 233 et seq.; weighs
Austrian quarrel with Serbia, I, 323, 329; American, overwhelmed
by Lusitania atrocity. III, 187 et seq.; Germany fosters in Amer-
ica, III, 281 et seq.; holds U. S. back from War, V, 119; ruins
Russia, V, 243 et seq.; almost ruins Italy, V, 315; in Peace Con-
ference, VII, 56; Lloyd George supporter, VII, 63; in new Ger-
man government, VII, 75.

Pan-Germanism, early plans of, I, 12; theory of, I, 30; and National-
ity, I, 62; threat of, I, iio; in 1870, I, 158; headed toward war in

1913, I, 174; encouraged Turkish aggressions, I, 197 et seq.; plans
in 1913, I, 229; in Serajevo crime, I, 253; in South Africa, II, 377
et seq.; in Austria, III, 384; to dominate Europe, III, 385 et seq.,

391, 425 et seq.; France still fears, V, 167; prospect of, if new
Germany, VII, 69.

Pan-Slavism, feared in Germany, I, 12; threat of, I, iio; in Balkans,
I, 177 et seq.; progress of in 1913, I, 232 et seq.; in Serajevo crime,
I, 253 et seq.; roused against Austria, I, 299 et seq.; proclaimed by
Czar, I, 331 et seq.; Germany restrains, I, 358 et seq.; causes Aus-
trian defeat, II, 438; aroused by Austria, III, 222; Russia aban-
dons, IV, 312; Rumanian interference with, IV, 318; Russian
masses support, V, 351; used to frighten German people, VI, 361.

Peace, preserved by sea-power, I, 220; Kaiser declares impossible
to preserve, I, 348; hope of future, I, 366; protected by munitions
trade, III, 134; U. S. seeks to remain at. III, 274 et seq.; Germany
finances American sentiment for. III, 283; first German plans for,

III, 382 et seq.; efTorts of 1916 toward, IV, xv; U. S. strives for,

IV, xxx; Belgian workmen refuse, IV, 16; Montenegro compelled
to accept, IV, 18 et seq.; German 1916 offers of, IV, 100; Ameri-
can officials declare peace impossible, IV, 104, 113; Franc*" re-
solved to conquer, peace, IV, 207; Rumania works for, IV 325;
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American desire for, V, xv et seq.; German and Ally terms of
1917 for, V, 4 et seq.; U. S. compelled to abandon efforts for, V,
106 et seq.; previous U. S. political struggle for, V, 128; desired
by Russian masses, V, 243 et seq.; desired by German masses, V,
274; desired by Italian troops, V, 315 et seq.; Russian dreams of,

V, 331 et seq., 393 et seq.; false form of, in Russia, VI, xvi; in
Rumania, VI, xviii; efforts of 1917 toward, VI, i; Brest-Litovsk
conference for, VI, 18 et seq.; Russia and Rumania compelled to
accept, VI, 31 et seq.; Bulgaria asks Allies for, VI, 321 et seq.;
Allies propaganda for in Germany, VI, 284, 285; Germany sees
the necessity for, VI, 358 et seq.; Austria sues for, VI, 373 et seq.;
Germany uses for, VI, 402 et seq., 415 et seq.; establishment of,

VII, xiii et seq., 36 et seq.; 129 et seq.; signing of, VII, 153 et seq.
Peace Conferences at the Hague, I, 209, 212, 296; encouraged by
Germany, I, 296; appealed to by Serbia, I, 334; II, 13; by Belgium,
II, 70; by Germany, II, 164; appealed to by Austria, III, 127 et

seq.; response by America, III, 134 et seq.; forbid use of poison
gas, III, 137; appealed to by Germany in Lusitania case. III, 196;
appealed to by France, IV, 107.

Peace Leagues, in Geneva, I, 175; in Nuremberg, I, 229; Germany
fosters in America, III, 281 et seq.; efforts of American, V, 128 et

seq.; See League of Nations.
Peace Offers, false from Germany, I, 267; false from Austria, I, 323;
from Allies, I, 374; German to Belgium, I, 383; of 1916, V, 133;
false promises to Russia, by Teutons, V, 393 et seq.; from Russia
and Teutons, VI, 31 et seq.; from Germany army heads, VI, 359
et seq.

Persia, foreign disputes over, I, 193 et seq.; occupied by Russians
in 1915, III, 38 et seq.; Armenian massacres reach to, III, 155 et

seq.; Turks and Russians battle in, IV, xvii et seq., 24 et seq., 127
et seq. ; Turks drive Russians back in, IV, 187 ; Turks control, V, 48.

Philosophy, of the War, I, i et seq.; of Kultur, I, 21 et seq.; influ-

ence of German, I, 49, 84; opposed to politics, I, 103; Hegel's, I,

144 et seq.; obsolete forms of, I, 226; as shown in War, II, xiii

et seq.; as applied by Hindenburg, II, 178 et seq.; of attack and
defense, IIIj 63; of German leaders, III, 428; of Germany after

War, VII, 3 et seq.

Plunder, German official, II, 157 et seq., 250; Antwerp total losses,

II, 317; in Poland, II, 416 et seq., 428; in Northern France, III,

I et seq.; in Armenia, III, 155 et seq.; Austrian and Buigar
methods of, in Serbia, III, 414; French forced to plunder French,
IV, 109; Hoover condemns Teutons for, IV, 113; of prisoners
by Germans, IV, 414; by Germans in Hindenburg retreat, V, 24
et seq.; broken Russian army turns to, V, 244; in Ukrainia, VI,
19; Germans in retreat from France, VI, 357; Austrians, in Italy,

VI, 380; Germany escapes, VII, i et seq.

Poland, prefers Russia to Germany, I, 144; sufferings under Prus-
sian rule, I, 145 et seq.; Russia fears to lose, I, 361; ravaged by
Germany, II, xxxiii; in Hindenburg campaign, II, 176; previous
history of, II, 191; promised freedom in War, II, 192 et seq.;

Austro-Russian fighting in, II, 194 et seq.; miseries of, II, 416
et seq.; future of, II, 426; Germany conquers. III, xxv et seq.;

greatness of battles in. III, 39; suffers from Przemsyl campaign,
III, 93 et seq.; effect of German defeats in, III, 107 et seq.; troops
of, at Dunajec, III, 179; overrun by Teutons, Warsaw captured,
III, 229 et seq.; future of. III, 388; future expected by Germans,
Ifl> 395; ravaging of, by German rulers, III, 425 et seq.; weakness
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of Russian aid to, V, 351; troops included in Russia's armistice
with Teutons, V, 398; declared independent by Teutons, VI, xvi;

"Fourteen Points" on, VI, 5, 12 et seq. ; Russia surrenders her
share of, VI, 31; troops of, abandon Austria, VI, 379; forms re-

public, VII, xxiii et seq.; at Peace Conference, VII, 40; organizes
government, VII, 94 et seq.; U. S. recognizes, VII, loi; at sign-
ing of Peace, VII, 154 et seq.

Prisoners, treatment by Germans, II, 59 et seq.; German trickery
and brutality to Belgian, II, 155 et seq.; refused by German army,
II, 170 et seq.; sufferings in Russia, II, 421; French civilians

abused as, III, 33 et seq.; both sides seek to become. III, 116 et

seq.; escape of, in Belgium, III, 369 et seq.; hanged by Bulgars-
III, 418; tell horror of Verdun fight, IV, 50; French civilians

made, IV, 102 et seq.; Irish in Germany, IV, 114, 126; sufferings

of British, under Turks, IV, 143 et seq.; Russia takes huge num-
bers of Austrian, IV, 200; Greek army made, in peace, IV, 345;
Germans captured by Serbs, IV, 396; in German prison camps,
IV, 412 et seq.; civilians seized in France, V, 20 et seq.; German,
dazed at Messines Ridge, V, 216; in Ukranian treaty, VI, 28; free-

ing of Teutons in Russia, VI, 32; U. S. marines as, VI, 198; atti-

tude of American, VI, 204 ; German, capture, VI, 345, 353 et seq.

;

Italy, captures Austrian, VI, 380; Armistice terms for, VI, 423.
Profiteering, German, in Poland, III, 435 et seq.; Austrian in Buko-
wina, IV, 202 et seq.; in Greece, IV, 339 et seq.; in German prison
camps, IV, 413; in U. S. at opening of War, V, 429.

Propaganda, falsely used by Germany, I, xxxviii, 205; in U. S., I,

2, 224 et seq.; for peace, I, 124; in Serbia, I, 180, 2S6, 297 et seq.,

306, 329; after Potsdam conference, I, 264; Austrian in U. S., I,

324 et seq.; Austrian against Serbs, II, 7; in Belgium, II, 63; in

Turkey, III, 175, 176; in Lusitania case, III, 187, 188; German in

Italy, III, 214 et seq.; Teuton agency for, in U. S., Ill, 274 et

seq.; German in Mexico, IV, 61 et seq.; German in Ireland, IV,
114 et seq.; German against all foes, IV, 322; German in Greece,
IV, 353 et seq.; German in Russia, IV, xxv; weight of, holds U.
S. back from War, V, 127; royalist, in Greece, V, 221; German, in

Russia, V, 244, 331 et seq.; German succeeds in Italy, V, 315 et

seq.; German against Russia, VI, 36 et seq.; U. S. employs on
German soldiers, VI, 286; Germany plans to continue, VII, i8g.

Prussia, creation of, I, 3; devoted to materialism, I, 10 et seq.; ty-

ranny in, I, 17; legislation of, I, 18; control over Germany, I, 47;
love of war, I, 57; rise of, I, 92; development of power in, I, 98
et seq.; her army insulted by Socialists, I, 135; threats to Alsace,
I, 171; economic growth, I, 226; historic attitude to Austria, I,

335 ; sway over Russia, I, 361 et seq. ;
pledged to Belgium's protec-

tion, I, 416; invaded by Russians, II, 170 et seq.; Russians appeal
to, II, 185; controls occupation of France, III, i et seq.; organ-
izes plunder. III, 6; accused by other Germans, III, 61; troops at

Dunajec, III, 179 et seq.; troops storm Brest-Litovsk, III, 249;
controls "Middle Europe" empire, III, 383 et seq.; methods of
compulsion used by, in Poland, III, 425 et seq.; U. S. volunteers
hope to overthrow, IV, 275; claims to be America's first friend,
IV, 278; U. S. declares her worst foe, V, 114; Europe feared for
generations, V, 140 et seq.; Kaiser vows special faith to, VI, 406;
hunger in, after War, VII, 15; new Germany repudiates, VII, 93.

Psychology, its relation to history, I, 66; German problems in, I,

99, 102, 103; changes in German, I, 113; in war, I, 351; of German
thought, II, 171; of Russians and Prussians, II, 178; military, II,
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273, 417; German blunders in, III, xxv; in returned prisoners,
III, 34; in government views of submarine warfare. III, 188; in

Cavell case, III, 369; German view of the German mind, III, 401;
of devil worship, III, 405; of German rulers. III, 427; of U-boat
warfare, IV, 88; of Oriental view of Europeans, IV, 127; of
execution of Captain Fryatt, IV, 284; of Americans in entering
War, V, xiii et seq. ; of German destructiveness in France, V, 37;
of German effect on U. S., V, 42; of huge bombardments, V, 301;
of German soldiers' breakdown, VI, 284; German understanding
of, VII, 189.

Railroads, German plans for, in East, I, 193 et seq.; "German boast
of, I, 358; Germany plans against Belgium, II, xx; of U. S. organ-
ized for War, V, 419 et seq., 429; of France, used by Americans,
V, 435 et seq.; U. S. troops break German lines of, VI, xxxv; Ger-
mans rebuild during Kaiser-battle, VI, 90; Czechs handle in Si-

beria, VI, 231 et seq.; Teutons lose in Bulgaria, VI, 321; in final

Ally drive, VI, 394 et seq.; used for Armistice, VI, 419; Armistice
terms for, VI, 422 et seq.; under new Germany, VII, 81.

Reconstruction, U. S. begins work of, in France, IV, 264; necessity
of, in France and Belgium to prevent ultimate German triumph,
V, 21; U. S. aids in, V, 39; Britain begins in Mesopotamia, V, 48;
begun in Russia, V, 243; in Ukrania, VI, 18 et seq.; in Siberia, VI,
233, 241; Armistice terms for, VI, 421 et seq.; world efforts

toward, VII, xiv et seq.; in Serbia, VII, 22 et seq.; in Peace
terms, VII, 153 et seq.

Red Cross, plundered in Brussels, III, 20; used to shelter German
plunder. III, 23; British accused of abusing. III, 267, 271; efforts

of, in Serbia, III, 351, 352; at siege of Kut, IV, 136, 139; French,
IV, 414; in U. S., V, xxiii, 122; in Canada, V, 123; in Russia's
breakdown, V, 260; British in Italy, V, 303 et seq.; 315; organ-
ized for War in U. S., V, 427; in Italy, VI, 213; in Siberia, VI,
238; in Serbia, VII, 31.

Religion, early forms of, I, 24; condemned by Nietzsche, I, 27; fad-
ing in Germany, I, 37; Europe's lack of faith, I, 43; the War not
religious, I, 60; mockery of appeals to, I, 114; enforced by law,
I, 147 et seq. ; primitive in Serbia, I, 192 ; Austrian rulers' views of,

I, 257, 258; Lichnowsky's appeal to, I, 318; causes Balkan troubles,
I, 325 et seq.; Austria's appeal to, I, 331; Ally faith in, II, xxxi;
German frenzy against, ll, 151 et seq.; spirit of, in Belgium, II,

325; an officer meditates on, III, 116; Germany states her devo-
tion to. III, 220; in Cavell execution, III, 379; causes persecution
in Serbia, III, 414; revival through war misery, IV, xvi; fights to
save Belgians, IV, 14; causes trouble in Mexico, IV, 77; seeks to
protect French civilians, IV, 105, in; of Indian troops in siege,

IV, 136 et seq.; British besieged appeal to, IV, 140; disrupts Mo-
hammedan world, IV, 233 et seq.; upholds old systems in Rus-
sia, IV, 308; Germans malignant against, V, 38; Brazil's attitude
toward, V, 151, 152; in British conquest of Palestine, V, 401 et

seq.; in Ukranian constitution, VI, 19 et seq.; after the War, VII,
xiii et seq.; in "occupied" Germany, VII, 19; in Greater Serbia,
VII, 24 et seq., 35; at Peace Conference, VII, 40.

Revolution, its beginnings in Russia, IV, 306 et seq.; in Greece,
IV, xxvii, 331 et seq.; changes course of War, V, xviii et seq.;

bursts into flame in Russia, V, 68 et seq. ; in Greece, V, 221 et

seq.; destroys military strength of Russia, V, 243 et seq.; begin-
nirvgs of, in Germany, V, 301; destroys Democracy in Russia. V,
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331 et seq.; in Germany, VI, xxxix; in Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq.;

Russia to extend, VI, 35 et seq.; in Siberia, VI, 230 et seq.; begins

in Germany, VI, 358 et seq.; makes Germany a republic, VI, 402

et seq.; during Armistice period, VII, xviii et seq.; in Germany,
VII, 67 et seq.; in Czecho-Slovakia, VII, 140 et seq.

Romanticism, rejected by moderns, I, 50; popularized in Germany,
I, 51, 84; Germans accuse Americans of, VI, 204 et seq.

Rumania, Teutons seek to draw into War, I, xxxvi; early struggles,

I, 178 et seq.; turns away from Germany, I, 231 et seq.; German
intrigue in, I, 267; Austrian judgment of, I, 277; Slav menace to,

I. 331; swayed by Turkey's entrance to War, II, 392 et seq.;

Turkish diplomacy in, II, 396; accused of aiding Turkey, III, 81;

troops serve Austria unwillingly. III, 106; but fight well. III, III

et seq.; ensnared by Russia, IV, 305 et seq.; Russia seeks agree-
ment with. III, 327; in Balkan turmoil of 1915, III, 345 et seq.;

relations to Hungary, III, 384; relations to Bulgaria, III, 413;
Russian treachery to, IV, xxiv; swayed by 1916 victories of
Russia, IV, 185 et seq., 200; forced into War by Russia and be-
trayed, IV, 305 et seq.; proclamation of war, IV, 322 et seq.; ef-

fect of entry on neutrals, IV, 350; crushed by Teutons, IV, 357
et seq.; the last defense in the mountains, IV, 399 et seq.; German
1917 plans for, V, 327; suffering of in 1918, VI, xiv et seq.; in

"Fourteen Points," VI, 5; forced to accept peace, VI, 31 et seq.;

Germans forced to withdraw from, VI, 359; Armistice terms for,

VI, 424; asserts military power during Armistice period, VII,
xxix et seq.; at Peace Conference, VII, 39, 60; at signing of
Peace, VII, 154.

Russia, rouses Slavs against Austria, I, xxix; is defiant, I, xxxvi
et seq. ; German intrigue in, I, xxxviii ; German ultimatum forces

War on, I, xl et seq.; charged with starting War, I, xliv; seeks
expansion, I, 60; oppresses Finns and Poles, I, 63; Germany's
use for, I, 76; helps Poles, I, 144; helps Balkans against Austria,
I, 176 et seq.; opposes Germany in East, I, 199; ruined by closing
Dardanelles, I, 222; German scorn of, I, 230 et seq.; defends
Serbia, I, 257 et seq.; Austria's secret opinion of, I, 277 et seq.;

deceived by Austria, I, 292; and involved in the turmoil of 1914,
I, 298 et seq.; unready for War, I, 314 et seq.; accused as caus-
ing War, I, 324 et seq.; forced into War by Germany, I, 338 et

seq.; policy explained, I, 359 et seq.; accused by German Chan-
cellor, I, 409 et seq.

General course of War's events of 1914 in, II, xvi et seq.; aided
by Serb victory, II, 4; seafights of, in Black Sea, II, 32; insulted
at Constantinople, II, 102; defeated at Tannenberg, II, 170 et
seq.; crushes Austria at Lemberg, II, 190 et seq.; menaced by
Turkey, II, 391 et seq.; in Warsaw campaign, II, 416 et seq.

Main events of 1915 in, III, xiii et seq.; wins Caucasus and
north Persia, III, 38 et seq.; upheld by France and Britain, III,
66 et seq.; Ill, 79 et seq.; wins Przemysl and Galicia, III, 93 et
seq. ; battles in Carpathians and invades Hungary, III, 106 et seq.

;

aided by Armenians, III, 158; her power broken at the Dunajec,
III, 177 et seq.; receives munitions from Britain, III, 210; defeated
in Warsaw campaign. III, 229; fears of populace. III, 245; Ger-
many invents accusations of atrocities against. III, 300; Allies
relieve, by attack in west. III, 302 et seq.; drives back Germans,
III, 320 et seq.; shocked and angered by Bulgaria's entry into
War against her, III, 328 et seq.; aids Serbs at Belgrade, III,
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348; women fight for, III, 381; German peace demands from,
III, 394; her part in ravaging of Poland, III, 425, 426.

Events of 1916 in, IV, xiii et seq. ; victorious in Armenia, IV, 24
et seq.; army in Persia aids British, IV, 137; advances against
Austria in time with Italy, IV, 149 et seq.; great Brusiloff vic-

tories over Austria, IV, 185 et seq.; praised by Joffre, IV, 231;
draws Germans from French front, IV, 243; betrayed by high
officials, IV, 305 et seq.; drags Rumania into War, IV, 318 et

seq.; 328 et seq.; Greece fears ambitions of, IV, 334; aids Rumania
feebly, IV, 357 et seq.; aids Serbians, IV, 387; aids in Rumania's
final defense, IV, 399 et seq.; report on German prison camps,
IV, 412 et seq.

Revolutions of 1917 in, V, xiii et seq.; aids British in East, V,
49; overthrow of the Czar, V, 68 et seq.; U. S. view of first revo-
lution in, V, 113 et seq.; British view of, V, 142, 145; air voyages
to help civilizing of, V, 205; upholds autocracy in Greece, V, 221

et seq.; Greeks avoid offending, V, 227; last military triumph of,

and complete breakdown, V, 243 et seq.; Bolshevist seizure of, V,
331 et seq.; armistice with Teutons, V, 393 et seq.; effects of
breakdown, V, 439.

Events of 1918 in, VI, xiv et seq.; German treatment of, as seen
by Allies, VI, 2; "Fourteen Points" on, VI, 4 et seq.; consents to
free Finland and Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq.; accepts Teuton peace,
VI, 31 et seq.; opposes retreat of Czecho-Slav army, VI, 144 et

seq.; Allies aid democracy in, against bolshevism, VI, 230 et seq.;

Armistice terms for, VI, 424; during Armistice period, VII, xiii

et seq.; influence of, on new Germany, VII, 87; loses land to
Poland, VII, 94 et seq.; in Peace Conference, VII, 182.

Science, chained to materialism, I, 9; opposed to religion, I, 24;
helps it, I, 41; used against the weak, I, 46; German contributions
to, I, 49; use in industry, I, 68 et seq.; developed in South Ger-
many, I, 98; meets new War requirements, III, 65; leaders of,

in Germany support aggression. III, 400; triumphs in merchant
U-boats, IV, 276 et seq.; improves aeroplanes and submarines
and explosives, V, xxiii et seq.; in German destructiveness, V,
25 et seq.; distracted by War, V, 190; British overcomes German,
V, 214; organizes for War in U. S., V, 420 et seq.; invents the
seventy-mile cannon, VI, 92 et seq.; develops gunnery, VI, 301;
exhaustion after War, VII, xvii; at Peace Conference, VII, 40.

Secret Service, of France, I, 121, 228 et seq.; of Teutons in America,
III, xxiii, 274 et seq.; in Belgium, III, 369 et seq.; German spy
at Verdun, IV, 56; in Russia, IV, 307, 311; German in Greece,
IV, 331 et seq., 345; Teuton in Rumania, IV, 372; of Germany,
learns of French plane, V, xviii; of U. S., detects German plots,

V, 42, 114; U. S. navy aids in, V, 180; of Teutons in Russia, V,
256; in Italy, VI, 216 et seq.; learns of German Peace Assault,
VI, 241; in Czecho-Slovakia, VII, 145.

Serbia, accused by Austria, I, xix; early history of, I, xxii, exhaus-
tion in 1914, I, xxx; ultimatum to, I, xxxv et seq.; threatened in

1912, I, 120, 128; oppressed by Austria, I, 176 et seq.; character of
Serbs, I, 189; German policy against, I, 228; Austrian policy

against, I, 232 et seq., 353 et seq.; her part in Serajevo crime, I,

245 et seq., 261, 332; previous victories, I, 266; Austria's plot

against, I, 276 et seq.; receives Austrian ultimatum, I, 285 et seq.;

regains world's sympathy, I, 297 et seq.; Kaiser's rage against

I, 319 et seq.
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First moves in the War, I, 323 et seq.; general course of War's
events of 1914 in, II, xiii et seq.; first campaign against Austria,
II, I et seq.; opposed by Turltey, II, 93; Turkish plans against,
II, 396; aided by Russia, II, 398; wins victory over Austria, II,

430 et seq.; conquest and agony of. III, xxix; Russia plans rescue
for, III, 107; Italy seeks to protect. III, 222; threatened by Bul-
garia's entry into War, III, 328 et seq.; crushed, III, 345 et seq.;
exodus from. III, 356; Teuton control over, III, 382 et seq.;
exodus from, III, 404 et seq.; army of, rebuilt. III, 410 et seq.;
miseries in. III, 412 et seq.; massacres in, encouraged by Ger-
mans, III, 429 ; deathless patriotism of, IV, xxvii

;
fugitives from, in

Montenegro, IV, 18 et seq.; praised by Joffre, IV, 231; U. S. aid in,

IV, 263 ; effects of disaster on Balkans, IV, 331 et seq.
;
troops of, aid

Rumania, IV, 366; troops regain Serbian soil, IV, 387 et seq.; Teu-
ton peace terms for, V, 4.

Troops aid Allies in 1918, VI, xviii; all Jugo-Slavs aid, VI, xxx;
reconquest of by Serbs, VI, xxxvii; "Fourteen Points" on, VI, 5;
Teuton plans for, VI, 47; troops of, in Austrian service, revolt, VI,
220 et seq.; troops of, attack Bulgars, VI, 321 et seq.; troops regain
all Serbia, VI, 322; Austrians fear, VI, 373 et seq.; reconstruction
after War, VII, xiii et seq., xxiv ; formation of Greater Serbia, VII,
22 et seq. ; at Peace Conference, VII, 54 ; troubles at Conference,
VII, 139; at signing of Peace, VII, 154 et seq.

Shipping, Mercantile, rank of nations in, I, 67; organization of, in
Germany, I, 80 ; routes to the East, I, 193 et seq.

;
England's necessity

of, I, 220; seized in German ports, I, 378; losses of I9i4in, II, xxxvi;
British, aids nations in fighting, II, 26 et seq. ; raided by Germans in
Pacific, II, 405 et seq., 439 et seq.; old war-laws of, III, xxii; suffers
from U-boats, III, 49 et seq. ; in munitions trade. III, 128 et seq.

;

187 et seq. ; Teutons plot secret destruction of. III, 274 et seq. ; Teu-
ton open destruction of, IV, 88 et seq. ; effect of Jutland battle on,
IV, 162 ; U-boats carry cargo, IV, 276 et seq. ;

captain of, executed
for defending, IV, 281 et seq.; huge profits of, in Greece, IV, 339;
U-boat unlimited attack on, V, i et seq. ;

rights of, against Germany,
V, 110, 117 et seq.; Britain welcomes U. S. increase of, V, 142; de-
veloped in U. S. for War, V, 172 et seq., 419, 421 et seq. ; Armistice
terms for, VI, 424 et seq. ; in Peace terms, VII, 161 et seq.

Shipping, Naval, importance of, I, xxxiv ; race in, I, 204 et seq.

;

Turkey clashes with Britain about, II, 93; Canadian armada, II, 361
et seq.; transferred from Germany to U. S., II, 439; Germany tricks

America in. III, 295; U. S. builds for Allies, V, 172; in Russian
Revolution, V, 332 et seq.; transport of U. S. troops by, VI, 185 et

seq., 261.

Siam enters War, V, xxvi, 147; at Peace Conference, VII, 39; signs

Treaty, VII,_ 154.

Slavs, early history of, I, xx et seq., threaten Germany, I, 104, 127;
Balkan struggle, I, 176 et seq.; united against Austria, I, 285 et seq.;

ancient victory over Teutons, II, 179; Russia's early aid to, in Bul-
garia, III, 329 et seq. ; Russia's brotherhood to. III, 332 et seq. ; their

freedom necessary for Europe, III, 387 et seq. ;
Germany seelcs en-

slavement of. III, 425 et seq.; Austrians dare not trust in armies, IV,

189; great break among, when Bulgaria fights Rumania, IV, 357 et

seq. ; rise against Austria, VI, xxx et seq. ;
organize Ukrainia, VI, 18

et seq. ; organize Czecho-Slovakia, VI, 144 et seq. ; accused by Aus'
trians of treachery, VI, 214, 220 et seq.; German fear of, VI, 366;

^ revolt against Austria, VI, 373, 379 ; under Armistice, VII, xx.
Socialism, Belgian and German clash, I, xxvi; William II flatters, I,
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xxxii; German, opposes the War, I, 17; a bar to office in Germany,
I, 37 ; Imperialistic, I, 72, 73 ; State progress in, I, 82 ; Billow's views
on, I, 90; growth in Germany, I, 134; protests against militarism, I,

134 et seq. ; defends Alsace, I, 171; aids disarmament, I, 209; views
of British, I, 221 ; growing discontent in Germany, I, 228 et seq.

;

statistics of, I, 240; German advance in, I, 357; protests against Ger-
man atrocities, II, 53, 57 et seq., 83 et seq., 184; German, appealed
to by Poles, III, 437; encourages disruption of Russia, IV, 307 et

seq.; in Germany, sneers at Rumanian suffering, IV, 371.

In Russian revolution, V, xv et seq., 68 et seq.; held France back
in War, V, 122 ; takes control of Russia, V, 243 et seq. ; almost
wrecks Italian armies, V, 315 et seq. ; loses control of Russia, V, 331
et seq.; rejoices in Italy's disaster, V, 366; takes control of German
government, VI, xxxviii ; in Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq. ; organizes
revolt in Germany, VI, 359 et seq. ; establishes German republic, VI,
402 et seq. ; reorganizes Central Europe under Armistice, VII, xix
et seq.; in Rhineland, VII, 21; Lloyd George favors, VII, 63;
rules Germany, VII, 70 et seq. ; in Poland, VII, 97 ; in Czecho-Slo-
vakia, VII, 141 et seq. ; view of Peace terms, VII, 184 et seq.

Spain, medieval intolerance of, I, 45 ; rights in America, I, 162 ;
op-

posed by Britain, I, 204; opposed freedom of seas, I, 217; maintains
neutrality at Paris, II, 206; interferes in Cavell case, II, 369 et seq.,

374; Belgians appeal to, IV, 6; Ambassador joins U. S. in protest,

IV, 102 ; favors Germany in neutrality, V, I et seq. ; spared in U-boat
blockade, V, 6; protests U-boat warfare, V, 15; remains only impor-
tant neutral, V, 147; German gratitude to, VI, 14.

Statecraft, methods of, I, xvii et seq.; in Germany, I, 48; German
methods in Italy, I, 75 ;

necessity of, I, loi
;
falsely employed, I, 102

;

follies of, I, 120; in the Balkans, i, 180 et seq.; in Asia Minor, I, 200;
in the Serajevo crime, I, 245, 256, 271; its breakdown, I, 296 et seq,

339 et seq. ; its folly in Russia, I, 357 et seq. ; its intrigues among Ger-
man officials. III, 51 et seq.; in Armenian massacres, III, 174 et seq.;

seeks to keep Italy from War, III, 214 et seq.; of Teutons in Amer-
ica, III, 274 et seq. ; in Bulgarian embroglio. III, 328 et seq.

;
III, 345

et seq. ; trickery of, in Russia, IV, 306 et seq. ; in Greece, IV, 331
et seq.; useless to America, V, i et seq.; 114; breaks down in Ger-
many, VI, 402; difficulties of, in reconstruction days, VII, xiv et seq.,

36 et seq.

Subject peoples, under Germany, I, 144 et seq. ; under Austria, I, 176
et seq.

;
oppressed in Hungary, I, 187 et seq. ; under Turkey, III, 154

et seq. ; oppression of, in Belgium, III, 369 et seq. ; in "Middle
Europe" empire. III, 382 et seq.

; 425 et seq. ; in northern France, IV,
102 et seq. ; Germany hopes for freedom of, V, 3 ; in Holy Land,
V, 401 et seq. ; "Fourteen Points" on, VI, 3 et seq. See Mandatories.

Submarines, America angered by use of, I, 204; first War uses of, by
Germany, II, xxxv

;
legitimate attacks and successes of, II, xxxvi

;

German approval of, II, 20 et seq. ; prevent old style blockade, II,

25; British in Baltic, II, 29; long voyages of, II, 32; successful war-
fare of, II, 295 et seq.; sink Japanese warship, II, 415; triurnphs of,

in 1915, III, xxii et seq. ; undertake warfare on merchant ships. III,

49 et seq., 187 et seq.; France approves. III, 188; German success

with, arouses Britain and France, III, 201 ;
Germany plans to use

against neutrals. III, 284 ;
IV, 61 ; U. S. checks German use of, IV,

88 et seq. ; cross Atlantic, IV, 276 et seq. ; British captain executed by
Germans for opposing, IV, 281 et seq.

Change course of War in 191 7, V, xiv et seq.; chief blockade and
destruction by, V, i et seq.

;
Germany secretly pledges herself to per-
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sist in, V, 42 et seq. ; force U. S. into War, V, 108, 125 ; U. S. navy
struggle against, V, 168 et seq. ; German aided by Greece, V, 233

;

battle of Flanders fought to defend bases of, V, 271 ;
weight of

1917 attack by, V, 432; final efforts of, VI, xxii; blocked by Zee-
brugge raid, VI, 126 et seq. ; seek Arctic base, VI, 230 ; Armistice
terms for, VI, 420, 425 ; in Peace discussion, VII, 167.

Suffrage, in Germany, I, 17; sends first woman to U. S. Congress, V,
xxii ; for women, in Russia, V, 359 ; in Ukrainia, VI, 18 et seq.

;

made universal in Germany, VI, 403; cautious German use of, VII,

21; under new Serb government, VII, 24; in Czecho-Slovakia, VII,

144-

Superman, Germany accepts the idea, I, 7; Nietzsche's doctrine of, I,

21 et seq. ; triumphant faith in, I, 40 ; world acceptance of idea, I,

47; in labor, I, 86; German policy of, II, xiv et seq.; Ill, I, 49 et

seq.; 137; madness of, III, 369; Polish policy of. III, 428.

Sweden, resists Ally blockade rules, II, 35; Germany plots destruction
in. III, 279; embassy in Bolshevist Russia, V, 332; named in Armis-
tice, VI, 427.

Switzerland, strongly neutral, I, 131 ; aids Poles I, 151 ; separated from
Germany, I, 158 ; mixed languages in, I, 161 ; establishes trade sys-

tem for War, II, 35 et seq. ; receives French sufferers. III, 32 ; Ger-
many plots destruction in, III, 279; Germany closes frontier of, IV,

51 ; center of intrigue in War, IV, 313 ;
passes Bolshevist leaders to

Russia, V, 345 et seq. ; German gratitude to, VI, 14 ; German bom-
bardment injures, VI, 92; named in Armistice, VI, 422 et seq.

Tanks, invention of, and first employment on Somme, IV, xxiii; at

Messines Ridge, V, 211; in battle of Flanders, V, 289, 302; great
attack of, at Cambrai, V, 386 et seq. ; used in Holy Land, V, 404 ; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 86, 90; in Peace Assault, VI, 244; new "whippet"
tank introduced, VI, 260, 273 ;

Hindenburg blames defeat on, VI,
278 ; break Hindenburg Line, VI, 287 et seq. ;

Germany declares tanks
won War, VI, 361.

Taxation, in Germany before 1914, I, xxxiii; Turkish methods of, I,

62; for war, I, 110; in Turkey, I, 201; in U. S. before 1917, I, 224;
German difficulties with, I, 235 et seq. ; plans to escape, I, 273 ; by
Germans in Poland, III, 436 et seq.; U. S., for War, V, iii ; in Bol-
shevist Russia, V, 335 et seq. ; in U. S. for War, V, 419 et seq. ; new
problems in reconstruction days, VII, xiv et seq. ; British in War,
VII, 63; in Peace discussion, VII, 163 et seq.

Theater, used for education, I, 37; forbidden in German Poland, I,

152; suppressed in Strassburg, I, 170; used by Germans to abduct
Poles, III, 433; closed in Russia during revolt, V, 81; reopen in

Germany, VII, 13 et seq.

Trench fighting, begun at Aisne battle II, 283 et seq.; importance for
defense. III, xiv; miseries of. III, 65; relief from, III, 68 et seq.;

at Przemysl, III, 98; in the Carpathians, III, 125 et seq.; gas em-
ployed in. III, 137 et seq. ; difficulties of, at Dardanelles, III, 256 et

seq., 264; on western front. III, 302 et seq., 314; Belgians forced to

aid Germans in preparing for, IV, 13 ; at Verdun, IV, 38 et seq. ; on
Italian front, IV. 148 et seq.

;
ferocity of, at Verdun, IV, 222 et seq.

;

at the Somme, IV, 258; on Italian front, IV, 301; in Verdun coun-
ter-attacks, IV, 385; revolutionized in 1917, V, xvii; in "Hinden-
burg Retreat," V, 20 et seq. ; new forms of, in Flanders battle, V,
282; U. S. Army trained for, V, 435; Paris protected by, VI, 125;
in Hindenburg Line, VI, 291.
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Tuberculosis, Germany spreads in France, III, 34; in Poland, III, 437;
in Belgium, IV, 4; U. S. volunteers labor against, IV, 265.

Turkey, early history of, I, xxi; misrule in, I, xxix; Teutons plan to
drag into War, I, xxxvi ; dismemberment threatened, I, 60 et seq.

;

in Balkan wars, I, 176 et seq.; coveted by Germany, I, 193; German
and British interests in, I, 193 et seq. ; closes Dardanelles, I, 222

;

Germany supports, I, 231 et seq., 336; quarrels in Mgezn Sea, I, 252;
on the eve of War, I, 260 et seq. ; Kaiser's friendliness to, I, 358.
Entrapped by Germany, II, xxxv; aided by German ships, II, 32;

secures German warships, II, 93; helpless in German hands, II, 103
et seq.; enters War, II, 391 et seq.; general events of 1915 in, III,

xiii; loses the Caucasus, III, 38 et seq.; repulses Ally fleet, III, 79
et seq.; received munitions from Germany, III, 132; massacres
Armenians, III, 154 et seq.; praised by Germany, III, 219; protected
by Austria in 1912 against Italy, III 224 et seq. ; drives British from
Dardanelles, III, 252 et seq. ; meets new Russian advance in Caucasus,
III, 320; yields territory to Bulgaria and draws her into War, III,

328; submissive to "Middle Europe" empire. III, 382 et seq.; sub-
jects of, suffer abuse by Bulgars, III, 417; defeated in Armenia, IV,
24 et seq.; captures British army at Kut, IV, 127 et seq.; reviving
strength of, IV, 187 ; Arab revolt against, IV, 233 et seq. ; attacks
Rumania, IV, 317; praised by Germany, IV, 322 et seq., 330; antagon-
ism with Greece, IV, 333 et seq. ;

joins attack on Rumania, IV, 357
et seq.

Beginning of downfall, V, xiii et seq. ; Teuton peace terms for,

V, 4 ; loses Bagdad and all Mesopotamia, V, 48 et seq. ; in armis-
tice with Russia, V, 398 et seq. ; driven from Jerusalem, V, 401 et

seq.
;
complete breakdown of, VI, xxxvii ; "Fourteen Points" on, VI,

5 et seq.; receives Caucasus from Russia, VI, 32; loses Damascus,
crushed by British, VI, 332 et seq. ; blamed by Germans for loss of
War, VI, 358 et seq.; in Armistice, VI, 424; Peace Conference dis-

cusses, VII, 134 et seq.

Ukraine, in Russian revolution, V, xxx; declares independence, VI,
xvi; fights Bolshevists, VI, xxviii; Germany champions, VI, 11;

secures independence and peace, VI, 18 et seq., 31 et seq. ; aids re-

treat of Czecho- Slovaks, VI, 144 et seq. ; in Armistice period, VII,
xxiv et seq.; strife with Poland, VII, 95, 100; Poland accuses, VII,

105 et seq.

United States, roused by attack on Belgium, I, xliii; uncertain of War's
meaning at outset, I, xlvii; growth of nationality in, I, 53 et seq.;

threatened with German conquest, I, 90; Germany fears, I, 108;

greatness and peacefulness, I, 127; demands freedom of the seas, I,

204; exists because of this freedom, I, 217; supports Monroe Doc-
trine, I, 219; enormous power of, I, 224; influence in Turkey, I, 261

et seq. ; German hate turned toward, I, 397 ;
sought by Germany as

partner, I, 409.
America holds back from War, II, xiv; sees naval battles, IT,

xxxvi
;

disputes with Britain about blockade, II, 27 ; as a neutral

injured Ally cause, II, 36; Ambassador at Paris acts for both com-
batants, II, 206; protests Turkey's attitude, II, 394; assumes charge
of Japanese affairs in Germany and Austria, II, 405 ;

protests against

German U-boat attacks. III, 49 et seq.; insists on rights in munition
trade, III, 125 et seq.; inten'enes in Armenian massacres. III, 170;

Turkey plots to deceive. III, 175; acts on Lusitaiiia sinking, III, 187

et seq. ; acts on Teuton treachery in America, III, 274 et seq. ; Ger-

many blames for Ally ammunition. III, 313; intervenes in Cavell
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execution, III, 369 et seq. ; German plans of dominion over, III, 386;
sends agents to help Poland, III, 425 et seq.

;
helps Belgium, IV, i

et seq.; Belgians appeal to, IV, 6, 14, 16; armed intervention in

Mexico, IV, 61 et seq. ; the submarine ultimatum to Germany, IV, 88

et seq.; sympathizes with Ireland in revolt, IV, 114 et seq. ; volunteers

from, enlist in France and Britain, IV, 259 et seq. ; receives German
submarines as merchants, IV, 276 et seq. ; volunteers from, threatened

by Germany, IV, 292 ; Greece appeals to, IV, 344, 353 ; receives word
of Rumanian miseries, IV, 399 et seq. ;

investigates German prison

camps, IV, 412, 431.

Drawn into War by 1917 events, V, xiii et seq. ; defied by renewal
of U-boat attacks, V, I et seq.; severs diplomatic relations, V, 11 et

seq. ; investigates German destructiveness in France, V, 21, 38 et

seq. ; realizes Germany's will to war, exposes Zimmermann note, V,
42 et seq. ; welcomes Russia's revolt to Democracy, V, 68 et seq.

;

buys Virgin Isles, V, 93 et seq. ; declares war, V, 106 et seq. ; world
views of her entry, V, 123 et seq. ; little nations follow her into

War, V, 147 et seq. ; the first American flag at the front, V, 153,

154; navy service in the War, V, 168 et seq.; establishes compulsory
military service, V, 183 et seq. ; progress of aviation in, V, 198 ;

op-
poses autocracy in Greece, V, 221 ; accused of causing Russia's

breakdovra, V, 266; Britain waits for, V, 270; organizes for War, V,
418 et seq.

Power of in 1918, VI, xiii et seq.; proclaims "Fourteen Points,"
VI, I et seq.; fear of her troops hastens Kaiser-battle, VI, 50;
troops in Kaiser-battle opening, VI, 69, 77; urges united Ally com-
mand, VI, 92 et seq. ; aids in Lys battle, VI, 104 et seq. ; receives
British thanks in Lys battle, VI, 124; aids against U-boats, VI, 126;
aids cause of Czechs, VI, 145, 161 ; officially recognizes Czecho-
slovakia, VI, 163 ; aids in main Kaiser-battle, VI, 164 et seq. ;

cap-
tures Cantigny, VI, 169, 184 et seq. ; Europe asks aid from, VI, 184
et seq. ; repels Germans from Marne, VI, 193 et seq.

;
troops of, in

Italy, VI, 213 ; aids democracy in Russia, VI, 230 et seq. ; lands
troops in Siberia, VI, 237; in Peace Assault in France, VI, 242 et

seq. ; breaks German morale, VI, 250 et seq. ; takes part in great
Ally advance, VI, 259 et seq. ; Ludendorff on U. S. in War, VI,
273 ; aids British against Hindenburg Line, VI, 281, et seq. ; wins
St. Mihiel battle, VI, 309 et seq. ; wins Argonne battle, VI, 345 et

seq.; Germany admits U. S. caused her defeat, VI, 362; aids Italy

to break Austria, VI, 373 et seq. ; in final Ally drive, VI, 386 et seq.

;

forces democracy on Germany, VI, 402; in Armistice, VI, 421 et seq.

Problems of, in Armistice period, VII, xiii et seq.
;
troops of, in

Germany, VII, i et seq. ; at Peace Conference, VII, 36 et seq. ; aids
Poland, VII, loi et seq. ; 109, troubles of, at Peace Conference, VII,
129 et seq.; at signing of Treaty, VII, 153 et seq.

War, preventing of all, I, xviii; softening of, I, 44; Prussian devo-
tion to, I, 57; future of, I, 78; German eagerness for, I, 89 et seq.;

purifies, I, 106; is divine, I, 107; as a business, I, 109; Bismarck
protested against, I, 112; an instrument of policy, I, 123; economic
destructiveness of, I, 227 ;

Germany insists on, I, 230 et seq. ; laws
of. Ill, 3 et seq.; what it teaches the soldiers. III, 114; secret,

against America by Teutons, III, 274 et seq.
;

folly and madness
of, IV, XV ; U. S. foresees necessity of, IV, 90; Greek fears of, IV,
331 et seq. ; neutrals all threaten, against Germany, V, i et seq.

;

Russia declares against all war, V, 393 et seq. ; U. S. declares
against all aggressive war, VI, I et seq.; the deathblow to mili-
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tarism, VT, 402; rejoicings at and of, VI, 428 et seq. ; disastrous
results of, VII, xiii et seq.; future of, VII, xxxvi.

Women, abuse of, by Germans, I, 39 ; declared by Germans "biologi-
cally imbecile," I, 170; abuse of, by Hungarians, I, 185; II, 7 et

seq.; used as battle screens, II, 17; abused by Germans in Belgium,
II. 53 et seq. ;

Belgian, accused by Germans, II, 71 et seq. ; suffer-

ings of in Louvain, II, 155 et seq.; in northern France, II, 250; in
Poland, II, 427; in Serbia and the East, III, xxx et seq.; Kaiser
condemns. III, 2 et seq.; deportation of, III, ig; follow German
army and join in plundering. III, 20; agonies of in Armenia, III,

154 et seq. ; German women aid Armenians, III, 166 ; perish on
Lusitania, III, 187 et seq. ; aid British government -by labor. III,

210 et seq. ; German treatment of, in Cavell case. III, 369 et seq.

;

join Russian army, III, 381 ; in Serbian exodus. III, 406 et seq.

;

atrocities against in Serbia, III, 413 et seq., 420; German degradation
of. III, 430 et seq. ; suffering Belgium, IV, 1 et seq. ; of Belgium,
appeal to America, IV, 16 ; enslaved in France, IV, 102 et seq. ; enter
U. S. Congress, V, xxii ; take arms and perish in Russian revolution,

V, xxix ; abused iiy Germans in Hindenburg retreat, V, 30 et seq.

;

in Italian retreat, V, 325; abused in Bolshevist Russia, V, 334, 360;
slain in Paris by German super-gun, VI, 92 et seq. ; of Germany in

"occupied" region, VII, 4 et seq.; aid in Czech revolution, VII, 145;
in Czech parliament, VII, 150.

World Empire, German dream of, I, 23 et seq.; boastfulness of, I, 42;
commercial need of, I, 73 et seq.

;
plans for, I, 89 et seq. ; faith in,

I, 104, Germany expects, I, 108 et seq. ; fears to lose, I, 232 et seq.

;

direct effort toward, I, 258, 259 et seq. ; German rush for, I, 382 et

seq. ; Britain accused of seeking, I, 396 et seq.
;
Germany's first plan

for, fails, II, xxviii; Germany despairs of, III, 62; Italy recognizes
Germany's effort for, III, 227; Bulgaria believes Central Powers
have won. III, 340; conquest of Serbia opens, III, 359, 382 et seq.;

German methods of preserving, III, 428 et seq.; climax of hopes of,

IV, xiii, 187 ; the last U-boat scheme toward, V, xiv ; formed against

Germany by entry of neutrals into War, V, 147 et seq. ; Germany's
last hope for, V, 432; near-roused by triumph over Russia, VI, xvi;
final abandonment of, VI, 358 et seq.

World Peace, hopes for I, xviii; previous efforts at, I, 56; German
doubt as to the future, I, 105 et seq. ; hopes for future, I, 367

;

Britain's efforts toward, I, 397 et seq.; despair of, IV, xvi; France
fights for, IV, 232 ;

Germany admits necessity of, V, 3 ; Germany
begins her "Peace Offensive" for, V, 133 ; Allies fight for, V, 134

;

Pope's efforts for, V, 151; Labor's yearning for, V, 189; develop-

ment of aeroplanes to make compulsory, V, 206; bolshevists an-

nounce wild plans for, V, 395 et seq. ; Armistice partly obtains, VI,
xl. ; "Fourteen Points" on, Vl, i et seq. ; Ukrainia seeks to aid, VI,
18 et seq. ; Armistice promises, VI, 421 et seq. ; difficulties of estab-

lishing, VII, xiv et seq. ;
signed, VII, 153 et seq.

Wounded, care of, in Serbia, I, 185 ; ill-treatment by Austrians, II, 8

et seq.
;
Belgians accused of abusing, II, 164 ;

plundered by Ger-
mans, III, 22; in Serbian exodus. III, 409; fight madly at Verdun,
IV, 224 et seq. ; behavior of French and German contrasted, IV, 273

;

274; neglected in German prison camps, IV, 412 et seq.; Armistice
terms for, VI, 424,
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Abbeville, in France, War Coun-
cil, meets at, VI, 185 et seq.

Abdul Aziz, Sultan of Turkey,
aided by Germans, I, 309.

Abdul Hamid, Sultan of Turkey,
I, 195; cursed by Western Eur-
ope, I, 198; restrained by Mo-
hammedan priests, III, 156;
quoted. III, 159; regretted be-
cause of worse horrors since,

III, 172, 173.

Abdulla Kerim, Turkish general,

in Armenian campaign, IV, 29
et seq.

Abha, in Arabia, siege of, IV, 234.

Ablain, in France, in Verdun
battle, IV, 375.

Aboukir, British warship, sunk,

II, 295 et seq.

Abruzzi, Duke of, Italian admiral,
III, 224.

Abruzzi Brigade, Italian, heroism
of, V, 309.

_

Abu, Irgeig, in Palestine, fighting

at, V, 403 et seq.

Abu Shusheh, in Palestine, Brit-

ish capture, V, 405.

Achi Baba, Turkish mountain, as-

sailed by British, III, 86.

Achmed Bey, Turkish general,

captured, V, 49.

Ackerman, American writer, on
Siberian revolt, VI, 230, 231.

Adam, French civilian, tortured

by Germans, III, 25.

Adamello, Italian mountain, fight-

ing on, VI, 216 et seq.

Adana, in Asia Minor, Armenians
suffer at. III, 169 et seq. ; for-

mer massacre at. III, 172; mas-
sacre orders sent to, III, 174.

Adelsberg, in Austria, goal of

Isonzo battle, V, 303.

Aden-wen, British ship, sunk, III,

60.

Adige River, in Italy, fighting on,

IV, 149 et seq. ; in Caporetto
retreat, V, 367 et seq.

Adil, Hadji, Turkish leader, plots

revolt. III, 83.

Adjars, Caucasian tribes, aid
Turks, III, 44, 45.

Adler, Austrian assassin, VII, 145.

Adrianople, plans revolt against

Constantinople, III, 83.

Adriatic Sea, naval fighting on,

V, 366 et seq.

.^gean Islands, seized by Italy,

I, 119; Turkey seeks to recover,

I, 252; II, 100; diplomatic dis-

pute over. III, 225 et seq.

;

Greece covets, IV, 333.

.^gean Sea, German ships flee

through, II, 99 ; future of Greece
on, IV, 333; Turkey surrenders
on, VI, 332.

Aehrenthal, von, Austrian states-

man, I, 181 ; threatens Italy, III,

225.

Aerschot, in Belgium, atrocities at,

II, 53 et seq., 158; women
abused at. III, 25; deportations

from, IV, 14.

Afkzentieff, Siberian leader in in-

dependence, VI, 232.

Afule, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, VI, 341.

. .

Agamemnon, British warship, in

Dardenelles, III, 85 et seq.

Aghyl Dere, in Dardenelles cam-
paign, III, 254 et seq.

Agidir, French at, I, 129, 310.

Agnino, Italian author, V, 303.

Agram, in Austria, discontent in,

I, 279; revolution at, VII, xx,
22 et seq.

Aguila, British ship sunk, III, 61.

Ailette River, in France, Germans
retreat across, V, 153 et seq.;

in Kaiser-battle, VI, 166 et seq.

Aincreville, in France, Argonne
battle at, VI, 357 ; Americans
capture, VI, 399.

Ainsy, in France, in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 180.

Airanoff, Bulgarian colonel, tried

for crimes, III, 421.

Aire River, in France, American
advance on, VI, 348, 357.

Aisne River, battles of, II, xxviii;

265
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first German advance across, II,

123; retreat across, II, 219;
•in Ourcq battle, II, 246 et seq.;

battle of, II, 283 et seq.; influ-

enced by other battles, II, 304
et seq. ; in 191 7 warfare, V, xvii

;

German desolation on, V, 23 et

seq. ; French attack along, V,
153 et seq., 219; great battle of

1918 on, VI, xxiii, 53, 164 et seq.,

186; results of battle of, VI, 194
et seq. ; in great Ally advance,

VI, 259 et seq.; 388 et seq.

Aitken, Canadian representative,

on Canada's preparations for
war, II, 264; on the first gas
attack. III, 146.

Aix, German wounded at, II, 58;
imperial quarters at, II, 136.

Ajalon, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, V, 407 et seq.

Akbah, on Red Sea, bombarded,
II, 399-

Akwa Jafe River, in West Africa,

British on, II, 372.

Albania, influenced by Germany,
I, 120; confusion in, I, 252;
made into a kingdom, I, 366;
offered by Teutons to Italy, III,

217 et seq. ; Serb retreat into,

III, 359; in 1915 campaign. III,

361 et seq. ; Serb sufferings in,

III, 404 et seq. ;
Montenegrins

and Serbs aided in, IV, 20 et

seq.; Greece covets, IV, 334 et

seq. ; Italians aid Serbs from,
VI, 321.

Albert, King of Belgium, honored,
I, xlii; interviews Kaiser, I, 228
et seq. ; defies Germany, I, 383
et seq. ; quoted, I, 390 ; address
by. I, 393; receives Leman's let-

ter, II, 46; leads army against

Germans, II, 148, 149; flees from
Antwerp, II, 317, 323; commands
troops in recovery of Belgium,
VI, 311 et seq.; in final Ally
drive, VI, 387 et seq.

Albert, German agent in U. S.,

Ill, 278.

Albert, in France, in Kaiser-bat-

tle, VI, 51 et seq.; 72 et seq.

Alberta, Canadian province, troops
of, V, 300.

Alberts, British colonel, in Africa,

II, 381 et seq.

Albrecht, Duke of Wurtemberg,

at Marne battle, II, 256 et seq.;

in Aisne battle, II, 290; at Flan-
ders battle, II, 331 et seq. ; in

Yser battle, II, 335; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 170.

Alcedo, U. S. war vessel, sunk, V,
175-

Alderson, Canadian general, II,

367 et seq. ; at second Ypres
battle, III, 144.

Aleppo, Armenians driven to, III,

156; details of suffering. III,

161 et seq. ; massacre orders sent
to, III, 174 et seq. ; British

prisoners marched to, IV, 143;
British capture, VI, 334.

Alexander III, Czar of Russia, I,

183, 365 et seq.

Alexander, Prince of Bulgaria,
abducted, I, 182; opposed to

Russia, III, 332.
Alexander II, King, of Greece, V,

221 ; named as King, V, 235

;

proclamations of, V, 239, 240.
Alexander, King of Serbia, assas-

sinated, I, 179.

Alexander, Prince, of Serbia, re-

gent, I, 285; asks Russia's aid,

I, 294; opens War, II, 4; vic-

torious at Shabatz, II, 6; di-

rects Serb exodus, III, 404 et

seq. ; rules Greater Serbia, VII,
xxiv, 22 et seq. ; on needs of
Serbia, VII, 27.

Alexander, Czarina of Russia, ac-
cused of treason, IV, xxv, 305

;

causes Russia's ruin, V, xix, 68
et seq.

Alexandretta, in Asia Minor,
atrocities at, III, 165 et seq.

Alexandrovo, in Russia, prepares
for War, I, 344.

Alexieff, Russian general, made
Chief of Staff, III, 324; directs

Russian rally, III, 324 et seq.

;

in chief command, IV, 185 et

seq. ; blamed by revolutionists,

V, 81 ;
urges patriotism, V, 81

et seq.

Alexis, son of Czar Nicholas II,

father to abdicate lor, V, 84, 85.

Alfieri, Italian statesman, in Capo-
retto retreat, V, 366 et seq.

Algeciras, conference at, I, 128,

309-

Algeria, trouble incited in, I, 130;
sends troops to France, II, 113;
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troops in first gas attack, III,

148; at Peace Conference, VII,

54-

AH Fuad, Turkish general, sur-
renders Jerusalem, V, 413 et seq.

All Riza, a soft hearted Turkish
official. III, 174.

Al-Katr, in Asia, trouble at, I,

201.

Allanson, British ofScer, at Dar-
danelles, III, 261.

Allenby, British general, in Bel-
gium, II, 126 et seq. ; at Ypres,
II, 340 et seq. ; in Palestine, V,
XXXV, 401 et seq. ; on conquest
of Jerusalem, V, 414; complete
conquest of Palestine by, VI,
xxxvii, 332 et seq. ; on conquest,
VI, 340.

Allenstein, in Prussia, Russian ad-
vance on, II, 171 ;

fighting at,

II, 173 et seq.
;

Hindenburg
headquarters at, II, 185 ; Rus-
sian prisoners mistreated at, IV,
417.

"Allied Council of Versailles,"

source of, V, 372.
Alpini, Italian troops, IV, 148 et

seq.; V, 374.
Alsace, Bismarck's view of, I, 4;

oppression in, I, 148 et seq.

;

"Crime of," I, 156 et seq.

;

France expects attack from, II,

XV ; invaded by French, II,

xxiii, 108 et seq.
;
Joffre explains

campaign in, II, 119; "Fourteen
Points" deal with, VI, i et seq.;

Armistice terms for, VI, 421.

Alsatians, abused in German army,
I, 137; confined to barracks
when War opened, I, 375.

Altkirch, in Alsace, fighting at,

II, 109 et seq.

Altpiano, in Italy, fighting on, IV,

Altschul, American writer, work,
I, 121 ; on militarism, I, 132.

Alviella, Count d', Belgian states-

man, II, 72.

Amade, d', French general, aids

British, II, 132.

Amador, Mexican official, in trou-
ble with U. S., IV, 68.

Aman, in Holy Land, Turk retreat

to, VI, 334-
Amance, in France, battle at, II,

216 et seq.

Amara, in Asia, British capture,

IV, 129.

"Ambassador Morgenthau's Story,"

book, I, 239; III, 80.

American Escadrille, aviators in

French service, IV, 261 et seq.

American Independent, newspaper
in U. S. in German service, III,

298.

Amerongen, in Holland, Kaiser's
refuge at, VI, 411.

Amiens, French army gathers at,

II, 123; Germans capture, II,

135; retreat towards, II, 247;
British base in Somme battle,

IV, 242 et seq. ; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 54 et seq. ; in great Ally ad-
vance, VI, 272; battle of, VI,
281 et seq.

Amiral Ganteaume, French ship,

torpedoed, III, 27; details of,

HI, 54.

Amur Railroad, in Siberia, Czechs
retreat by, VI, 159.

Anafarta, in Dardenelles cam-
paign, III, 255 et seq.

Anastasiu, Rumanian general, des-
perate resistance by, IV, 370.

Anatolia, French interests in I,

203; Turks, plan flight to. III,

82; Armenians suffer in, III,

159. 173; Russian advance into,

IV, 24 et seq.
; sympathizes with

Arabia, IV, 240.

Anatolian Railway, I, 194 et seq.

Ancre River, in France, fighting

on, IV, 243 et seq., 256; desola-
tion on, V, 22 et seq.

Andechy, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 71.

Andeghem, in Belgium, fighting
at, II, 312.

Andenne, in Belgium, massacre at,

II, 166.

Anderson, British sea-captain, on
Lusitania, III, 194.

Andevanne, in France, Americans
win, VI, 399.

Andler, French Socialist, quoted,
I, 72.

Andrassy, Count, Austrian states-

man, I, 178 et seq.

Andrew, Prince, of Greece, com-
mands troops, V, 228.

Androvitze, Serbian exodus from,
III, 410.
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Angelkovitch, Serbian colonel, de-
feats Austrians, II, 434.

Angelscu, Rumanian statesman,
on nation's defeat, IV, 399.

Angerapp, district of East Prussia,
II, 175 et seq. ; retreat to, II,

424.

Angerburg, in East Prussia, Rus-
sians attack, II, 175, 181.

Anthanasiados. Serbian official,

III, 404, on atrocities. III, 421.

Anthoine, French general, in bat-

tle, II, 211.

Antilles, U. S. transport, sunk, V,
175, 180.

Antwerp, German desire for, I,

78; a threat against England, I,

197; route to India, I, 198; Ger-
man plans for, I, 229; Belgian
army to retire to, I, 387 et seq.

;

events of 1914 in, II, xxii, et

seq. ; center of German influ-

ence, II, 64; attacks German
civilians, II, 65 ; commission of
investigation at, II, 72; Belgians
advance from, II, 149; siege and
capture, II, 304 et seq. ; effect

of, II, 324 et seq. ;
Germany re-

inforced from, II, 335 ; Ger-
mans plan railroad from. III,

383; Germans covet, III, 429;
deaths in, IV, 4.

Anzacs, British colonial troops, at

Dardenelles, III, 252 et seq.

;

German praise of, III, 268; in

capture of Jerusalem, V, 401 et

seq.

Aosta, Duke of, Italian prince, in

Gorizia campaign, IV, 298 et

seq. ; in Caporetto disaster, V,
320, 323 ; in Piave victory, V,
366 et seq. ; in final victory, VI,

374 et seq.

Apponyi, Count, Austrian states-

man, a pacifist champion, I, 323

;

propagandist article by, I, 324.

Apremont, in France, Americans
win, VI, 350.

Arabia, See Subject Index.
Arabic, British ship, torpedoed,

IV, 94-
Ararat, Mount, fighting on, III,

38.

Araxes River, in Caucasus, troops

gather on. III, 40; campaign on,

IV, 27 et seq.

Arbuthnot, British admiral, in

Jutland battle, IV, 172.

Archangel, last Russian port open
to Allies, II, XXXV ; U. S. ships
at, V, 169; Allies set up Rus-
sian government at, VI, xxviii,

230 et seq.

Archer, American critic, quoted,
IV, 274.

. .

Archer, British writer. III, 49; on
U-boat attacks. III, 52.

Archibald, American citizen, in

Teuton secret service. III, 274
et seq.

Archibong, in West Africa, fight-

ing at, II, 372.
Arctic Ocean, fighting along coast

of, VI, 230 et seq.

Ardahan, in Caucasia, fighting at,

III, 44 et seq.

Ardanuch, in Caucasia, Turks cap-
ture, III, 44; retreat to. III, 45.

Ardenne, von, German general,
VI, 242; on Peace Assault, VI,
258.

Ardennes, in Belgium, fighting in

forests of, II, 113.

Ardent, British war vessel, sunk
at Jutland, IV, 164.

Arditi, Italian shock troops, V,
307 et seq.

Ardost, in Caucasia, Turks seize,

HI, 43.
Aremberg, Duke of, German pro-

tected in Belgium, II, 56, 156.

Argentine, in South America, pro-
tests U-boat warfare, V, xxvi;
severs relations with Germany,
V, 147.

Arges (or Argesh) River, in Ru-
mania, battle of, IV, 361, 371.

Argonne, first German advance
through, II, 124, 250; called

"Thermopylse of France." II,

254; in Marne battle, II, 257
et seq. ; German advance in, III,

xxviii, 306 ;
fighting in, IV, 41,

208; American battle in, VI,
xxxv; first U. S. troops in, VI,
190; in Peace Assault, VI, 242
et seq. ; U. S. attack on, planned,
VI, 315 et seq.; battle of, VI,

345 et seq.; 386 et seq.

Ari Barun, in Dardenelles assault,

III, 269.

Arizona, promised to Mexico by
Germany, V, 43.
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Arleux, in France, British win,

V, 162.

Armageddon, in Palestine, British

victory at, VI, 332 et seq.

Armenia, earlier massacres in, I,

195 ; Turkish campaign in, III,

XV ; awful fate of, III, xxxi;
Russian invasion of. III, 38;
great massacre in, III, 154 et

seq.; people formerly loyal to

Turkey, III, 173; Germany au-
thorizes massacres. III, 429;
Russian victories in, IV, xvii,

24 et seq. ; Turks drive Russia
back, IV, 187 ; "Fourteen Points"
discuss, VI, I et seq. ; Russian
treaty surrenders to Turkey, VI,
32; rescued from Turkey, VI,

333 et seq.; Sultan's sorrow for,

VI, 344; taken from Turkey,
VII, XXXV ; at Peace Confer-
ence, VII, 40.

Armentieres, in France, fighting

begins at, II, 310; in Ypres cam-
paign, II, 340, 357; in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 209 et seq. ; British

lose, VI, xxii
;

recapture, VI,
xxxiv; in Lys battle, VI, 105 et

seq. ; British final recapture, VI,
300.

Arndt, Paul, German scholar,

quoted, I, 77.

Arnim, von, German general under
von Kluck, II, 247; at Somme
battle, IV, 247, 248; in Lys bat-
tle, VI, 104.

Arras, in France, first battle at,

II, 132; bombarded, II, 359;
French attack from, III, 68, 307
et seq. ; British assume defense
of, IVj 48; in 1917 campaign,
V, xvii ; British advance from,
V, 28 et seq. ; American help at,

V, 144; battle of, V, 153 et seq.;

held by Britons against great

1918 attack, VI, xx, 50 et seq.

;

74 et seq. ; British drive from,
VI, 289 et seq.

Arredondo, Mexican official, in
dispute with U. S., IV, 83.

Arsiero, in Italy, battle at, IV, 148
et seq.

Artimonov, Russian general, cap-
tures Przemysl, III, 103.

Artois, in France, fighting in, III,

305 et seq.; results of, IV, 254;
compared to Flanders, V, 390.

Arz, von, Austrian general, in Pol-
ish campaign. III, 242; in diplo-

macy, V, 327, 330; in France,
VI, 50; on Kaiser-battle, VI, 90.

Ascalon, in Holy Land, captured,

V, 402.

Aschenbach, German doctor, ill-

treats prisoners, IV, 425 et seq.

Ashdod, in Palestine, British cap-

ture, V, 304.
_

Asia Minor, railways in, I, 193 et

seq.; massacres in. III, 174 et

seq. ; Russian advance into, IV,

24 et seq. ; Greek claims on, IV,

333 et seq.

Asiago, in Italy, campaign for, IV,
148 et seq. ; retreat to, V, 371

;

in 1918 campaign, VI, 215 et seq.

Asian, Rumanian general, in Bul-
garian campaign, IV, 363.

Asmak Dere, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 259 et seq.

Asolone, Mount, in Italy, fight for,

V, 376.
Asquith, Herbert, British states-

man, quoted, I, 58; efforts to-

ward peace, I, 396 et seq. ; on
Britain's entering War, I, 398;
on U-boat warfare. III, 59; as

Prime Minister, vows punish-
ment of German outrages, IV,
281.

Assed Pasha, Albanian chief, aids

Allies, IV, 21.

Aston, British writer, VI, 31 ; on
Russian peace, VI, 36.

Asturias, liospital ship, attacked
by U-boat, III, 58.

Athens, Allies threaten to seize,

IV, 349 et seq.
;
people of, sup-

port king, V, 221 et seq. ; Ally
troops expelled from, V, 223 et

seq. ; king driven from, V, 237

;

rejoices over Ally victory, VI,

329..
Attawiney, in Palestine, fighting

at, \T, 404.
Attigny, in France, French re-

capture, VI, 389.

Attila, destruction by, I, 46; less

destructive than Germans, II,

249.

.

Auberive, in France, fighting at,

III, 310 et seq.

Aubers, in France, in Ypres bat-

tle, II, 340; in Neuve Chapelle
battle. III, 68 et seq.
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Audenarde, on Belgian frontier,

French capture, VI, 387.

Audun-le-Roman, in France, first

town captured, II, 115.

Auffenberg, Austrian general, his

Lemberg campaign, II, 192 et

seq.

Augustine, Saint, quoted, VI, 9.

Aus, in Southwest Africa, Ger-
mans surrender, II, 387.

Australia, See Subject Index.
Austria, See Subject Index.
"Austria over all," motto, I,_xx.

Avala Hill, in Serbia, German cap-

ture of. III, 403.

Avanii, Italian newspaper, opposes
War, V, 366.

Avarna, Duke of, Italian diplo-

mat, I, 292; disputes with Aus-
tria, III, 223 et seq.

Avellino, Italian brigade, heroic
work of, V, 306.

Averescu, Rumanian general, in

Carpathian campaign, IV, 363;
commands in Bulgarian cam-
paign, IV, 365 et seq. ; made
chief commander, IV, 371.

Avesnes, in France, German head-
quarters at, VI, 52, S3; British

win, VI, 392.

Avksentieff, leader of Russian
Soviet, V, 337.

Avocourt Wood, at Verdun, bat-

tles in, IV, 213 et seq.

Avricourt, in Germany, French
seize, II, 114.

"Awakening of the German peo-
ple," book, I, I.

Aylmer, British general, In Eu-
phrates campaign, IV, 129 et

seq.

Azap-Keui, in Armenia, fighting

at, IV, 28 et seq.

Azerbaijan, Persian province, Rus-
sians seize, III, 40.

Azheituas, Spanish writer, VII,
67; on new Germany, VII, 86.

Azizineh, in Mesopotamia, British

capture, V, 59.

Babin, French writer, VI, 50; on
Kaiser-battle, VI, 79.

Baboeuf, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 68.

Babuna Pass, in Serbia, defense
of, III, 352.

INDEX

Babylonia, research in, I, 194 et

seq. See Mesopotamia.
Bac St. Maur, in France, British

retreat at, VI, 113.

Baccarat, in France, retreat to, II,

117; plundered, III, 21, 23 et

seq.

Bach, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 266; captured, IV, 267.

Badoglio, Italian General, storms
Osalavia, IV, 297 ; chief of staff

at Monte Santo, V, 311 et seq.;

in Piave victory, V, 372; in final

victory, VI, 375 et seq.

Badonviller, in France, fighting at,

"5-
Bagamoyo, in East Africa, British

capture, II, 389.
Bagdad, German desire for, I, 78,

193 et seq. ; British threaten, IV,
xvii; Turkish fears for, IV, 26;
British expedition against, IV,
127 et seq

;
capture of, V,

xxxiv, 48 et seq. ; British ad-
vance from, VI, 332.

Bagdad Railway, its importance,
I, xxxiii, 193 et seq. ; involved
in naval negotiations, I, 215;
v/ar planned for, I, 258; mas-
sacres along. III, 167; plans for,

III, 382 et seq. ; captured, V,
xxxiv

Baggar, el, in Palestine, fighting

at, V, 403 et seq.

Bahrein Islands, in Asia, I, 201.

Bailleul, in Kaiser-battle, VI, 106,

116 et seq.

Bainsizza, on Italian front, IV,

299; in Monte Santo campaign,
V, 306 et seq., 315.

Baird-Smith, British hero at
Ypres, II, 349.

Baker, U. S. statesman, calls out
National Guard, IV, 77; draws
numbers for U. S. draft, V, 183

;

in France urges unity of com-
mand, VI, 99.

Baker, U. S. writer, VII, 129; on
Peace Conference, VII, 130.

Bakhmeteff, Russian diplomat, in

U. S., V, 68 ; on Democracy in

Russia, V, 89; on Siberian inde-

pendence, VI, 230, 240.

Bakuba, in Asia, British seize, V,
49.

Baldwin, British general, at Dar-
danelles, III, 261 et seq.
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Balfour, British statesman, I, 204;
on naval "race" with Germany,
I, 217; on Fryatt case, IV, 281,

283; on impossibility of peace
with German autocracy, V, 133,

134; on "Fourteen Points," VI,
I, 14; at Peace Conference, VII,

49; signs treaty, VII, 158.

Balfourier, French general, at

Verdun, IV, 43 et seq.

Baligrod, in Carpathian campaign,
III, 123.

Balkan States, turmoil of, I, xxxvi
et seq.; 176 et seq.; attitude to-

ward the War, II, 392 et seq.;

Austrian contempt for, II, 431
et seq. ;

Bulgaria promised lord-

ship over. III, XXX ; in "Four-
teen Points," VI, 5 et seq.;

Greece seeks control of, VI, 359

;

reconstruction of, VII, xviii et

seq., 22 et seq.

Balkan War, of 1913..I. 129, 337,

366; munition sales in, III, 132;
Rumania's part in, IV, 330;
Greece's part in, IV, 332; effect

on Serbia, VII, 31.

Ballin, German financier, I, 339,

354.
, ,

Ballon d'Alsace, captured by
French, II, iii.

Baltic, U. S. ship, takes Pershing
to England, V, 431.

Baltic provinces, German claim on,

Baltic Sea, Russia blocked m, II,

XXXV ; German navy in, II, 24;
Russian navy in, II, 29; Armis-
tice terms for, VI, 426.

Banitza, in Greece, Bulgars seize,

IV, 349; Serbs recapture, IV,

388 et seq.

Bantheville, in France, Americans
win, VI, 353-

Bapaume, in France, Germans
hold, II, 335; German retreat

from, V, 29, 154; in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 51 et seq., 88.

Baqubah, in Mesopotamia, Brit-

ish capture, V, 63.

Baratoff, Russian general, in Per-
sia, IV, 137 ; aids British, V, 49.

Barber, British major, in Kut, iV,

127; on British surrender, IV,

144-

Barby, French writer. III, 404; on
Serbia, III, 405.

Barchon, Fort, in Belgium, II, 37
et seq.

Barcy, in France, fierce fight at

II, 231, 273-

Bariatinsky, Princess, Russian au-

thor, II, 416; on Russia and
Poles, II, 424.

Barker, British v/riter, on Ger-
many's subject nations, I, 144.

Bar-le-Duc, in Marne battle, II,

257 et seq. ; Poincare born at,

II, 262.

Barnes, British statesman, signs

Treaty, VII, 158.

Baron, in France, plundered. III

21.

Baronweiler, in France, beginning
of invasion at, II, 116.

Barracca, Italian aviator, slain,

VI, 222.

Barretta, Italian Alpine pass, fight-

ing for, V, 376.

Barres, French author, II, 209; on
French glory at Nancy, II, 210.

Barricourt, in France, Americans
win, VI, 398 et seq.

Bar-sur-Aube, French headquar-
ters at, II, 251.

Bartfeld, in Carpathian campaign,
HI, 123.

Barth, German socialist, leads,

VII, 113.

Bartlett, British writer. III, 252,

on Dardanelles campaign. III,

263.

Baruch, American financier, or-
ganizes U. S. industries, V, 422
et seq.

Barzilai, Italian statesman, on
Montenegro's downfall, iV, 19.

"Basis of Sentimentalism," book
by Goethe, I, 52.

Basra, in Western Asia, I, 195,

201 ; British at, IV, 128; base at,

V, 49 et seq.

Bassano, in Italy, fighting near,

V, 372.

Bassee, La, in France, fighting at,

II, 340 et seq.

Bassens, in France, U. S. war port
at, V, 436.

Bassewitz, Major von, protects
Belgians, II, 162.

Basso, Italian general, in final vic-

tory, VI, 376.

"Bath of Blood," name for
Somme battle, IV, 249.
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Batoum, in Armenia, Turks land
at, III, 42 et seq.

Battice, in Belgium, massacre at,

II, 53.

Battleship Hill, in Dardanelles

campaign, III, 260 et seq.

Batum, See Batoum.
Bauchop's Hill, in Dardanelles

campaign. III, 256 et seq.

Bauer, editor in U. S., in German
service. III, 298.

Baulny, in France, Americans win,

VI, 350.

Bavai, in France, British at, II,

131; British regain, VI, 392._

Bavaria, proves German guilt in

War, I, 259; soldiers of, in iirst

frontier fighting, II, 115 et seq.;

in Lorraine campaign, II, 215 et

seq.; soldiers kind in France,

III, 13; fight British, III, 68 et

seq. ;
troops win honor at Duna-

jec, III, 179; troops blame Prus-

sians at Somme, IV, 250 ;
troops

fiercest of Teutons, IV, 369;
revolution in, VI 402; new Con-
stitution in, VII, 82 et seq.; re-

volt crushed in, VII, 1 15; Ally

veiw of, VII, 182.

Bayard, Rock of, massacre at, II,

55-

Bayeras, Greek general, surren-

ders, IV, 347-

Bay Shore, in New York, naval

station at, V, 172.

Bazentin, in France, fighting at,

IV, 248 et seq.

Beardmore, British engineering

works at, II, 207.

Beatty, British admiral, congratu-

lated by king, II, 21 ; in Dogger
Bank battle, II, 25; in Jutland

battle, IV, 156 et seq.

Beaumont Hamel, in Somme bat-

tle, IV, 245 et seq.

Beaurains, in France, British cap-

ture, V, 30.

Beausejour, in France, fighting at,

HI, 67.

Beauvais, in France, Foch made
Allj'' commander at, VI, 100.

Beaver, British war vessel, in Jut-

land battle, IV, 182.

Becelaere, in Ypres campaign, II,

342, in Flanders battle, V, 285

et seq.

Beck, Austrian statesman, I, 257.

Beersheba, in Palestine, campaign
for, V, 402 et seq.

Beerst, in Belgium, fighting at, II,

326.

Beirut, Turkish port, French cap-
ture, VI, 332, 334.

Beisan, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, VI, 341.

Bela Kun, Hungarian leader, con-
trols bolshevists, VII, xxi.

Belfort, French fortifications at,

II, 108; French advance from,
II, 109 et seq.

Belgium, See Subject Index.
Belgium's "Secret Treaty" with

Britain, I, 411 et seq.

Belgrade, Serbian capital, bom-
barded, I, xxxix ; lack of trade
at, I, 177; plots in, I, 247 et seq.;

Austria warned from, I, 255

;

scenes in, after ultimatum, I,

292 et seq.
;
military demonstra-

tion against, I, 300; a center of
plots, I, 319; first bombarded,
I. 338; II, xviii, I et seq.; de-
tails of bombardment, II, 12;
evacuated and reentered, II, 430
et seq. ; Teuton conquest of. III,

XXX, 347 et seq. ; destruction of,

III, 353 ; German account of,

III, 360 et seq. ; Austrian com-
mander at. III, 367; German
reconstruction of, III, 402, 403

;

Serb reentry into, VI, xxxvii,

322; made capital of Greater
Serbia, VII, xxv, 22 et seq.

Belgrade, University of, I, 323

;

destroyed, II, 12.

Belikamen, in Serbia, battle at, II,

6.

Bell, British writer, on Zeebrugge
raid, VI, 126.

Bell, German diplomat, signs
Treaty, VII, 157.

Belleau Wood, in France, battle

at, VI, xxiv
;
Ally advance from,

VI, xxxii ; in Kaiser-battle, VI,
171 ; Americans recapture, VI,
193 et seq. ; details of fighting

in, VI, 198 et seq. ; name
changed to Marine's Wood, VI,

201 ; in great Ally advance, VI,
267.

Bellenglise, in France, British win,

VI, 302, 308.

Bellewarde Ridge, in Flanders bat-

tle, V, 277.
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Bellicourt, on French frontier,

Americans win, VI, 3bi et seq.

Belloy, in France, Alan Seeger
slain at, IV, 259.

Belluno, in Italy, fighting near,

V, 372.

Below, von, German diplomat, I,

383, in Belgium, I, 389; quoted,

I, 390, 391-

Below, von, German general,

serves with Hindenburg, II, 181

et seq. ; commands in East Prus-
sia, III, 232 et seq. ; in Italian

191 7 campaign, V, 322, 327, 367
et seq. ; in Kaiser-battle, Vl, 88
et seq., 166 et seq.

;
superseded,

VI, 263.

Belridge, Norse ship, sunk, III, 59.

Benay, in France, Germans cap-
ture, VI, 58 et seq.

Benedict, Pope, Brazil appeals to,

V, 151; peace efforts of, V, 151

et seq.

Benes, Czech statesman, Poles
praise, VII, 104; aids freedom,
VII, 140 et seq.

Benneke, German doctor, on
frightfulness, V, 37.

Benson, U. S. admiral, urges
ships sent abroad, V, 176.

Bentick, Dutch count, receives
Kaiser, VI, 411.

Berchtold, Austrian Chancellor,
purposes of, I, 258 et seq.

;

urges War, I, 276 et seq. ; on
causes of War, I, 285 ; deceives
ambassadors, I, 292, 293 ; re-

sponsible for diplomatic muddle
of 1914, I, 297 et seq., 311;
takes counsel with Germany, I,

319; disputes with Italy, III,

223 et seq.

Berestechko, in Russia, battle of,

IV, 194.

Berg, von, German officer, on
Americans, VI, 193, 204 et seq.

Berge, Major von, commands in

Berlin, VI, 408.

Bergson, Henri, French author, I,

I et seq.

Berlin, scenes in at Austrian ulti-

matum, I, 303 ;
panic in at Rus-

sian invasion, II, 170; last Rus-
sian threat against. III, 177;
Middle Europe railroad from,
III, 382 et seq.; rejoices over
Montenegro's fall, IV, 23 ; revo-

lution in, VI, xxxix ; hears news
of retreat, VI, 280; bolshevism
in, VI, 368 et seq. ; new govern-
ment in, VI, 402 et seq. ; tumults
in, VI, 408; new Constitution
affects, VII, 82; battle in, VII,
III, et seq.

Berlin, treaty of, I, 286, 325 et

seq., 3S9,_ 365._

Berlin University, I, 89.

Bermericourt, in France, in Kai-
ser-battle, VI, 166 et seq.

Bernhardi, German general, on
Germany's progress, I, 23 ;

pan-
germanism of, I, 1 10, iii;

quoted, I, 115; career, I, 121;
on militarism, I, 122; demands
world-power, I, 205 ; changes
tone, I, 228; on necessity of

war, I, 230.

Bernhardt, Sarah, acts in Berlin,

I, 170.

Bernstorfif, German diplomat, III,

274; in U. S., Ill, 275 et seq.;

his defense, ill, 299; announces
renewal of U-boat attacks, V,
I et seq. ; dismissed from U. S.,

V, 2; previous propaganda in

U. S., V, 127 et seq.

Berry-au-Bac, in France, fighting

at, V, 164; in Kaiser-battle, VI,
168 et seq.

Berryer, Belgian statesman, I, 390.
Bersaglieri, Italian troops, victori-

ous, IV. 297; repulse Austrians
at Sette Comuni, V, 383; in

Piave battle, VI, 213 et seq.

Berthaut, French writer, VI, 164;
on Kaiser-battle, VI, 180.

Berthelot, French general, in Ru-
mania, IV, 321 ; in Peace As-
sault, VI, 246; in Ally advance,
VI, 264 et seq.

Bertincourt, in France, Germans
capture, VI, 66 et seq.

Bertrix, in Belgium, atrocities at,

II, 91.

Berzy-le-Sec, in France, in great
Ally advance, VI, 267 et seq.

Beseler, von, German general in

Antwerp, II, 308 et seq. ; in Po-
land, III, 427 et seq.

Bessarabia, Russian province, Ru-
manians retreat to, IV, 401

;

Teutons invade, V, 267.

Beth-Horon, in Palestine, British
capture, V, 407 et seq.
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Bethlehem, in Palestine, campaign
around, V, 417.

Bethlehem, U. S., steelworks at,

III, 277 et seq.

Bethmann - Hollweg, German
Chancellor, sins against Belgium,
I, xlii et seq. ; falsehood of, I,

112; quoted, I, 123; defends
military tyrants, I, 173; censured
by Reichstag, I, 173 et seq.;

sought British friendship, I, 213
et seq. ; appealed to by peace-
seekers, I, 260 et seq. ; at Pots-
dam conference, I, 263; promises
by, I, 273, 274; urges War on
Austria, I, 277 ; warned by Lich-
nowsky, I, 312 et seq. ; realizes

Russia's protection of Serbia, I,

350; quoted, I, 353, 395; ac-
cusses Britain, I, 396; "Scrap
of paper" speech, I, 406; article

by, I, 407; admits crime against
Belgium, II, xx; on Belgium,
II, 37; article by, II, 50; accuses
Belgian women, II, 71 ; begins
U-boat war. III, 51 ; on Italy's

entrance into War, III, 214, 216;
denounced by Italy, III, 227;
German "Intellectuals" appeal
to. III, 391 et seq. ; close of
career of, IV, xxxii

;
pretends

ignorance of French deporta-
tions, IV, 103 et seq. ; boastful
victory speech of, IV, 187; on
Rumania's entry into War, IV,
322, 327; on renewal of U-boat
destruction, V, i, 8; drives U.
S. into War, V, 106 et seq. ; on
U. S. entry, V, 123 ; starts "peace
offensive," V, 133; driven from
office, VI, I.

Beugny, in France, Germans cap-
ture, VI, 64.

Beyens, Baron, Belgian diplomat,
I, 296; statement by, I, 297; in

Berlin, I, 382 et seq. ; reports
by, I, 386.

Bezonvaux, in Verdun battle, IV,

375-
Beyers, Boer general, II, 382 et

seq.

Biala, in Galicia, Prussians win,
III, 179.

Bialovieska, on Russian frontier,

Germans capture, III, 242.

Bialystock, in Poland, Germans
capture, III, 242,

Biden, French general, II, 331.
Bieberstein, von, German diplo-

mat, I, 199.

Bielsk, on Russian frontier, fight-

ing at. III, 242.

Bilinski, von, Austrian statesman,
approves War, I, 276 et seq.

Binche, in Belgium, fighting at, II,

125 et seq.

Birchall, Canadian colonel, killed

at Ypres, III, 152.

Birdwood, British general, at Dar-
danelles, III, 92.

Birrell, British statesman, quoted,
IV, 124.

Bischofsburg, in Tannenberg cam-
paign, II, 180, 181.

Bismarck, his servies, I, xxxi; his
influence, I, 3 et seq. ; his teach-
ings, I, 22, quoted, and de-
scribed, I, 35 ; his genius, I, 91

;

quoted, I, 93; his desire for ex-
pansion, I, 96; quoted, I, 102,

104, 112; oppresses Poles, I,

149; quoted, I, 154; took Al-
sace, I, 157 et seq.; sought
world-power, I, 205 ;

quoted, I,

217, 226; triumph of, I, 335; his

use of mobilization, I, 351 ; his
opinion of Kaiser, I, 358; pol-
icy with Russia, I, 359 et seq.;

on defensive war, III, 63;
quoted. III, 401.

Bissing, von, German general, in
Belgium, II, 51 ; statements by,

II, 57; Belgian appeal to. III,

31 ; in Cavell case. III, 375 et

seq; quoted. III, 429; forces
slave labor on Belgians, IV, I,
his defense, IV, li.

Bistrica River, in Serbia, fighting
near, IV, 345 et seq.

Bistritz, in Hungary, Russians
capture, IV, 323.

Bitlis, in Armenia, Russians cap-
ture, IV, 26; Turks recapture,

.IV. 187.

Bixshoote, in Belgium, in Ypres
battle, II, 341 et seq.; 357; III,

141 et seq. ; British recapture,

V, 271 et seq. ; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 120.

Bjelopolje, on Serbian frontier,

Austrians capture. III, 366.

Black Mountain, name for Monte-
negro, IV, 18.
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Black Prince, British warship,
sunk at Jutland, IV, 164 et seq.

Black Sea, Russia blocked in, II,

XXXV ; naval fighting in, II, 32;
Turkey and Germany control,

II, 103; Russians attacked on,

II, 397; attack causes War, II,

398; Turkey moves troops on,

ITI, 42 et seq. ; Russian fleet

hides in. III, 92; Armenians
drowned in. III, 158; Ruman-
ian defense on, IV, 368; Ger-
many seeks base on, VI, 230;
Germany abandons, VI, 359;
Armistice terms for, VI, 427.

Black Tom disaster, caused by
German agent in U. S., Ill, 288.

Blamont, in France, fighting at,

II, 113; massacre at. III, 30.

Blangy, in France, Canadians cap-
ture, V, 156.

Bligny, in France, British cap-
ture, VI, 172.

Bliss, American general, on Ally
war-council, VI, 99; signs Peace
Treaty, VII, 157.

Blondlat, French general, at St.

Mihiel, VI, 318.

Blonie, in Poland, Germans cap-
ture, III, 234.

Bliicher, German ship, lost, II, 25.
Bludniki, on Austrian frontier,

fighting at, V, 252.

Blumenthal, Alsatian mayor, flees

to France, II, 114.

Bluntschli, German law - writer,

quoted. III, 57.

Bobcovitch, Bulgarian diplomat,
III, 340 et seq.

Bobe River, in Poland, fighting on,
III, 229 et seq.

Bobrinski, Russian agitator, I, 182.

Bodart, Austrian official, III, 79;
on Dardanelles disaster, III, 91

;

on Kut disaster, IV, 127, 128;
on Bagdad capture, V, 48; on
Jerusalem capture, V, 401 ; on
Damascus capture, VI, 332, 333.

Bode, German agent in America,
III, 285 et seq.

Boeck, von der, German general,
on Warsaw campaign, III, 229.

Boehm, German agent in Amer-
ica, III, 288.

Boehn, von, German general, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 166 et seq. ; in

Peace Assault, VI, 244 et seq.

Boelle, French general, II, 231

;

wins battle of Nanteuil, II, 234
et seq.

Boers, See South Africa.

Boesinghe, in Ypres battle, gas
attack at, III, 146; defense of,

III, 305; Germans driven from,

V, 209.

Boeups, les, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 67 et seq.

Bohemia, See Subject Index.
Bojadjeff, Bulgarian general, in

1915 campaign, III, 368.

Bolimow, in Poland, battle at, II,

420 et seq,

Bolivia, severs relations with Ger-
many, V, 147; at Peace Confer-
ence, VII, 39; signs Peace, VII,

154-.

BoUati, Italian diplomat, I, 316.
Bolsheviki, See Subject Index.
Bombon, in France, Pershing and
Foch at, VI, 101, 269; confer-
ence at, VI. 313.

Bonaberi, in Africa, captured, II,

373-
Boncelles, Fort, in Belgium, II, 38.

Bonhomme, Pass of, won by
French II, iii; losses at, II,

112.

Bonnal, French general, quoted,
II, 114J

Bonnefon, French writer, on Po-
land, VII, 97.

Bonnell, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 262.

Bony, in France, Americans win,
VI, 308.

Bopp, German diplomat, plots in

U. S., Ill, 286 et seq.

Boquillas, in Mexico, in border
raids, IV, 67 et seq.

Borchard, U. S. economist, VII.
129; on mandatory system, VTI,
135-

Bordeaux, French government re-

moved to, II, XXV, 198 et seq.

;

U. S. warport at, V, 436.
Bordeaux, French author, V, 191

;

on aeroplane triumph, V, 195.
Bordeaux University, I, 53.

Borden, Canadian statesman, II,

365.
Borgo, in Italy, fighting at, IV,

150.

Borinage, in Belgium, II, 54.
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Boris, Prince of Bulgaria, III, 340
et seq. ; made king, VI, 331.

Boroviec, Austrian general, in

Gorizia battle, IV, 296; in

Caporetto retreat, V, 367 et seq.

;

in Piave battle, VI, 216 et seq.

;

Borsky, Czech leader, in Rome,
VII, 145.

Borussen, name for Prussians, I,

"9-
Borvevich, Austrian general, re-

captures Przemsyl, III, 94.

Borville in France, battle at, II,

210.

Boryslaw, in Austro - Hungary,
threatened, IV, 200.

Bosdari, Italian statesman, in

Greece, V, 225.

Boselli, Italian prime minister, IV,
xxxi ; decides on fate of Greece,
V, 230.

Boskovitch, Serbian diplomat, I,

Bosnai, Hungarian leader in mas-
sacre, II, 17.

Bosnia, people of, I, xviii; seized

by Austria, I, 119, 176 et seq.;

seeks Serbian aid, I, 188 et seq.

;

tumults in, I, 245 et seq. ; Serbia
seeks to win^ I, 261, 324; dis-

cussed in Austrian council, I,

276 et seq. ; Serbia resigns claim
to, I, 285 et seq.; von Biilow
triumphs over, I, 359; Austrian
Army gathers in, II, 5 ; Aus-
trians ravage, II, 18 et seq.

;

Serbians invade, II, 430 et seq.

;

Serbs occupy, VI, 322 ; revolu-
tion in, VII, XXV ; united to Ser-
bia, VII, 22 et seq.

Botha, African general, aids Bri-

tain, II, 370 et seq.

Bothmer, German general, in 1916
Russian campaign, IV, 195 et

seq. ; defeats Russians, V, 266.

Bouchavesnes, in France, French
win, IV, 257, 258.

Bouligny, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 262.

Boulogne, German plans for, I,

229; drive toward, II, 331 et

seq.; Germans threaten, VI, 108.

Boult, in France, Americans win,
VI, 398 et seq.

Bouresches, in France, U. S. fight-

ing at, VI, xxiv, 172, 193 et seq.,

201.

Bourgeois, French statesman, at

Peace Conference, VII, 56;
quoted, VII, 57.

Bourgogne, in France, Americans
win, VI, 388 et seq.

Bourlon woods, in France, fight-

ing in, V, 386 et seq.

Bousquier, French general, in

Greece, V, 223.

Bouvet, French warship, sunk, III,

79 et seq.

Boyd, U. S. captain, in Mexican
trouble, IV, 62.

Boy-Ed, German agent in U. S.,

Ill, 278 et seq.

Boyle, Canadian colonel, in second
Ypres battle. III, 150; killed,

ni, isi.

Bozen, in Austria, Emperor at, V,

328, 329.

Bozon-Verduraz, French aviator,

in combat, V, 194.

Brabant, in Belgium, deportations
from, IV, 3.

Brabant, in France, in Verdun
campaign, IV, 39 et seq.

Braila-Vadeni, in Rumania, battle

at, IV, 362.

Brand, British colonel, in Africa,
II, 384.

Brandenburg Regiment, in Ver-
dun battle, IV, 38, 44, 47 et seq.,

209.

Brandis, German officer, at Ver-
dun, IV, 50.

Brandt, German patriot, I, 166.

Bratianu, Rumanian statesman,

seeks neutrality, II, 397; delays

entry into War, IV, 319 et seq.

;

his rank, IV, 322 ; on entry into

War, IV, 324; trusts Bulgaria
too much, IV, 363 ; at Peace
Conference, VII, 52, 60.

Braun, Brussels lawj'er, in Cavell
case. III, 370.

Braun, German agent in U. S.,

III, 298._

Braunau, in Austria, Serb prison-

ers at. III, 413.

Braunstein, real name of Trotsky,
V, 393. See Trotsky.

Bray, in France, in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 72 et seq., 168.

Brazil, See Subject Index.
Bremen, in Germany, U - boat

trading company at, IV, 277 et

seq.; revolt crushed in, VII, 115.
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Bremen, U-boat visits America,
IV, 276.

Brennero, in Austria, Italians cap-

ture, VI, 385-

Brenta River, in Italy, campaign
on, IV, 149 et seq. ; in Piave
rally, V, 372 et seq.; in 1918

campaign, VI, 216 et seq., 374
et seq.

Breslau, in Germany, school strikes

at, I, 151.

Breslau, German warship escapes

French, II, 32; escapes British,

II, 94; sold to Turkey, II, 96 et

seq. ; stirs trouble, II, 391 et

seq. ; sortie by, VI, 341.

Brest, French port, Americans at,

VII, 129.

Brest-Litovsk, in Russia, in 1915
warfare. III, xxvi ;

campaign
for. III, 229 et seq. ;

capture of,

III, 249; negotiations at, V,
XXX, 393; peace convention at,

VI, xvi et seq., 2 et seq., 18 et

seq., 31 ; Czecho-Slovaks con-
demn peace of, VI, 148; Si-

berians reject peace of, VI, 241

;

Armistice cancels peace terms
of, VI, 424.

Breton, French colonel, at Marne
battle, II, 261.

Brialmont, Belgian general, built

forts, II, 39.

Briand, French statesman, as
Premier, IV, xxxi; on deporta-
tions from France, IV, 102, 104;
aids Rumania, IV, 316; Germany
criticizes, IV, 330; leaves office,

y, 106.

Bridgeport, in U. S., German
agency at, III, 280.

Brie, in France, seat of Marne
battle, II, 253.

Brienne, in Marne battle, II, 260.

Brieuilles, in France, Americans
win, VI, 346 et seq.

Briey, in Lorraine, iron mines in,

I, 74, 164; Germany fights for,

IV, 208; U. S. troops threaten,

y, 434; VI, 400..

Brilliant, British ship, in Zee-
brugge raid, VI, 139.

Brincken, German officer, plots in

U. S., Ill, 286 et seq.

Brindisi, in Italy, naval base at,

V, 370.
Bristol, British warship, II, 445.

Britain, See Subject Index.
British East Africa, fighting in,

II, 374 et seq.

Brits, British colonel, in Africa,

II, 384 et seq.

Brockdorff - Rantzau, German
statesman, confesses defeat, VI,

393; made Foreign Minister,

VII, 75; protests at Treaty,
VII, 153, 159 et seq.

Brod, in Serbia, fighting at, IV,

395-
Brody, in Galicia, captured, IV,

194; advance from, IV, 199;
Russian break near, V, 253.

Broenbeek, in Belgium, fighting

along, V, 290 et seq.

Broodseinde, in Ypres campaign,
III, 145; in Flanders battle, V,
285 et seq.

Brookings, American official, aids
in organizing U. S., V, 422.

Broqueville, de, Belgian states-

man, I, 394; quoted, I, 395; not
anti-German, II, 64; on "Four-
teen Points," VI, I, 17.

Brown, U. S. colonel, in Mexican
intervention, IV, 63.

Brownsville, in Texas, Mexican
attack on, IV, 82.

Bruges, in Belgium, German treat-

ment, of, I, 20; deportations
from, IV, 3 ; Fryatt trial in, IV,
288 et seq. ; in Zeebrugge raid,

VI, 126 et seq.; freed, VII, 62.

Brumowsky, Austrian aviator, VI,
222.

Brunehilde Line, of German de-
fense, in Ally drive, VI, 389 et

seq.

Brunswick, Duke of, leads plun-
dering, III, 22.

Brusiloff, Russian general, in

Lemberg campaign, II, 191 et

seq. ; extricates army from Car-
pathians, III, 177 et seq.

;
great

1916 victories of, IV, xxiv, 185
et seq. ; his report of victory,

IV, 196; advance blocked by
treason, IV, 305 ; retreats, IV,

315; heads 1917 attack, V,
xxviii; supports Democracy in

Russia, V, 76; on Russia's
breakdown, V, 243, 250; sneered
at by Russian bolshevists, V,
261 ; commends valor of Czecho-
slovaks, VI, 147.
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Brussels, Belgians abandon, II,

xxii; German schedule for cap-
ture of, II, 39; receives news of
massacres, II, 53 et seq. ; Ger-
mans enter, II, 137; Germans
advance from, II, 304 et seq.

;

Cavell case in, III, 369 et seq.;

deportations from, IV, 3 ; Kaiser
at, VI, 406.

Brussels, British ship, rams sub-
marine, IV, 285 et seq.

Bryan, American statesman, in

Lusitania case. III, 188; leads

pacifist forces, V, 138.

Bryant, British colonel, in Africa,
II, 371 et seq.

Bryce, British statesman, on Ar-
menian massacre. III, 154.

Brzezany. on Austrian frontier, in

1917 campaign, V, 251 et seq.

Buchan, British writer, V, 365 ; on
Italy's rally at the Piave, V,
366 ; on Lys battle, VI, 105, 123

;

on Aisne battle, VI, 164; on
Peace Assault, VI, 244; on Ally
triumph, VI, 259.

Buchanan, Sir G., British diplo-

mat, quoted, I, 257, 410; sees

German propaganda in Russia,

IV, 314.

Bucharest, Rumanian capital, Teu-
ton intrigue at, II, 396 et seq.

;

agitated for war, IV, 319^ et

seq. ; menaced by Teuton armie^
IV, 357 et seq.

;
panic in, IV,

360; capture of, IV, 399 et seq.;

restored, VI, 424.
Bucharest, treaty of, I, 176, 374;

revision of treaty, I, 258; real

cause of Great War, I, 266.

Buczacz, in Galicia, Russians cap-
ture, IV, 192, 196; in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 255.

Budapest, men of, make poor
troops. III, 11; revolution in,

VII, xxi.

Buenz, German agent in New
York, III, 295 et seq.

Bug River, on Russian front,

fighting on, II, 195, in Warsaw
campaign, III, 232 et seq.

Buissy, in France, British win,
VI, 294 et seq.

Bukoba, in East Africa, British

capture, II, 389.

Bukowina, Austrian province, at-

tacked, III, 108, 186; Brusiloff

campaign conquers, IV, 185 et

seq. ; Rumanian claims on, IV,

319, 327 ; lost to Russian armies,

V, 255 et seq.

Bukri, in Serbia, fighting at, IV,

395-

Bulfin, British general, at Ypres,
II, 350 et seq.

Bulgaria, See Subject Index.
Bulgarian Peace Commission, arti-

cle by, III, 404, 419.

Bull, newspaper in U. S. in Ger-
man pay. III, 298.

Bullard, U. S. general, in great

Ally drive, VI, 271 ; in Argonne,
VI, 349 et seq.

Bullecourt, in France, fighting at,

V, 164, 386 et seq.

Biilow, von, German general, com-
mands Second Army, II, 123;
attacks Namur, II, 147 et seq.

;

forces weakened, II, 231 ; com-
mands army next von Kluck,
II, 239 ti seq. ; advances along
Oise River, II, 249; in Marne
battle, II, 256 et seq.; German
defense of, II, 267 et seq. ; at-

tacks Rheims, II, 290; on Rus-
sian front. III, 324 et seq.

Biilow, Prince von, article on Ger-
many's progress, I, 89; sought
world-power, I, 206; sought big

navy, I, 210; denies thoughts of

war, I, 339, 354 ; wins diplomatic

triumph, I, 359; approves U-
boat attacks. III, 50; heads
propagandist work in Ital}^, III,

215 ; denounced by Italy, III,

227, 228.

Bundy, U. S. general, at Chateau-
Thierry, VI, xxiii, 193.

Bunsen, De, British diplomat, I,

258 ; in Vienna, I, 285 ; on causes
of War, 292.

Bunz, German agent in America,
"honored," III, 300.

Burgas, in Bulgaria, industrial

needs of. III, 337.
Burgundy, Germany covets, I, 132

;

threatened in Marne battle, II,

262.

Burian, Hungarian statesman, pro-

tests American munitions, III,

125 ; aids Teuton plots in Amer-
ica, III, 279 ; continues in power,
IV, xxxii.
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Burkah, in Palestine, British cap-

ture, V, 404.

Burke, Edmund, upheld liberty, I,

55-

Burney, British admiral, in Jut-
land battle, IV, 174 et seq.

Burniaux, Belgian family, slaugh-

tered, II, 76 et seq.

Busch, German statesman, quoted,

I, 35.

Busche, von dem, German secre-

tary, VI, 408.

Bussche, von der, German officer,

on peace, VI, 358, 359.
Bussche - Haddenhausen, German

diplomat, in Rumania, IV, 319,

329-

Buzancy, in France, Americans
win, VI, 388 et seq., 398.

Buzeu, in Rumania, fighting at,

IV, 411 et seq.

Byers, Boer general, fights Brit-

ish, II, 378 et seq.

Byng, British general, at Ypres
battle, II, 344 et seq.; at Cam-
brai, V, xxxiii, 386 et seq. ; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 54; in British

drive, VI, 299.

Bystrzyca River, in Galicia, IV,
195-

Bzura River, in Poland, fighting

on, II, 418 et seq.

Cabrtlovic, assassin, I, xix, 246 et

seq.

Cadore, in Italy, retreat from, V,
371.

Cadorna, Italian general, opera-
tions of 1916 under, IV, xxii;
commands in Asiago campaign,
IV, 148 et seq. ; in capture of
Gorizia, IV, 294; retired, V,
xxxii ; commands Isonzo attack,

V, 303 et seq., 306; on Caporetto
disaster, V, 315, 318; directs

Italian retreat, V, 318 et seq.

;

replaced by Diaz, V, 365 et seq.

Caen, Germans in, I, 74.
Caillaux, French diplomatist,

troubles of, I, 120, 254.
Caillette Woods, in Verdun bat-

tle, IV, 57 et seq., 221.

Cairo, in Egypt, base at, VI, 333.
Calabar, in West Africa, fighting

at, II, 372.
Calais, German advance threatens,

II, 325 et seq.; battle of, II, 337

et seq. ; Canada defends, II, 361

;

Germany threatens, VI, 108.

Calcutta, in India, German sea
raids near, II, 448.

Callaris, Greek general, deposed,
V, 228.

Callimassiotis, Greek official, aids

U-boats, V, 233.

Calthorp, British admiral, at Con-
stantinople, VI, 332 et seq.

Calvinia, in Africa, fight at, II,

381.

Cambon, Jules, French statesman,
I, 228; article by, I, 235; char-
acter, I, 288; report by, I, 303;
British dealings of, I, 311, 315;
quoted, I, 318; signs Peace
Treaty, VII, 158.

Cambrai, first fighting at, II, 132;
battle at, II, 149; in 1917 cam-
paign, V, xxxiii ; German re-

treat to, V, 28; great tank as-
sault at, V, 386 et seq. ; U. S.

engineers at, V, 438; goal in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 51 ; British

recapture, VI, 299 et seq.

Cameron, U. S. general, at St.

Mihiel, VI, 318; at Argonne, VI,

349-

Cameroon River, in Africa, fight-

ing on, II, 373-
Cameroons, in Africa, conquered,

II, 370 et seq.

Camp des Romains, French fort-

ress, captured, II, 290, 291.

Campbell - Bannerman, British
statesman, I, 209, 212; quoted,
I, 214.

Campenhout, in Belgium, atroci-

ties at, II, 155, 169.
_

Campobasso, Italian brigade, hero-
ism of, V, 306.

Cana, British historian. III, 65

;

on Neuve Chapelle battle. III,

67.

Canada, See Subject Index.
Canadian War Records, V, 153,

158 et seq.

Canale, on Italian front, fighting

at, V, 308.
_

Candler, British writer, IV, 127;
on siege of Kut, IV, 130; on
fall of Bagdad, V, 48, 64.

Canopus, British warship, II, 441
et seq.

Carttigny, in France, Americans
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capture, VI, xxxi, 169, 184 et

seq. ; results of battle, VI, 193.

Cape Colony, loyal to Britain, II,

370 et seq.

Capelle, von, German admiral, IV,

154; on Jutland battle, IV, 165.

Capello, Italian general, com-
mands on Isonzo front, V, 307
et seq., 366 et seq.

Caporetto, on Italian frontier, dis-

aster of, V, xxxi, 303, 308, 315
et seq., 365 et seq.; effects of,

V, 439.

Capper, British general, at Ypres,
III, 343 et seq.

Caprile, Italian mountain pass,

fight for, V, 376.

Caracalu, Rumanians surrender at,

IV, 370.

Carden, British admiral, at Dar-
danelles, III, 85 et seq.

Carency, in France, heroic French
attack at, V, 167.

Carey, British general, in Kaiser-
battle, yi, so, 69 et seq., 77.

Carigan, in France, Americans
win, VI, 346 et seq.

Carillo, Spanish author, II, 209;
on Nancy battle, II, 219.

Carlos, King of Rumania ; his pur-
poses, I, 279; resolves on War,
IV, 327; announces War, IV,
328.

_

Carlowitz, von, German general,
resists American advance, VI,
276.

Carlsruhe, in Germany, bombed,
I, 377-

Carlyle, Thomas, quoted, I, 225.

Carmen Sylva, Rumanian queen,
IV, 399.

"Carnegie Inquiry," in Balkans,
in, 419 et seq.

Carnia, on Austrian frontier, ad-
vance from, V, 369 et seq.

Carol, King of Rumania, See Car-
los.

Caron, French general, in Ger-
many, VII, 7.

Carpathian Mountains, fighting

in, II, 194; Aiistrian advance
through, II, 419; terrible winter
campaign in. III, xv, 106 et

seq. ; Russians escape disaster

in. III, 177 et seq. ; Austrian re-

treat to, IV, 200; Rumanian

claims to, IV, 323; Rumanian
campaign in, IV, 357 et seq.

Carpenter, British naval officer,

commands Zeebrugge raid, VI,
126.

Carranza, Mexican statesman,
Germany confers with, III, 284;
in U. S. intervention, IV, 61 et

seq.; his protest, IV, 63; in-

directly approached by Ger-
many, V, 44.

Carrizal, in Mexico, U. S. troops
attacked at, IV, 62 et seq.

Carso, Austro-Italian battles on,
IV, 29s et seq.; in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 320, 367 et seq.

Carson, British statesman, in Lusi-
tania inquiry. III, 191.

Cary, de, French general, retreat-
ing to Marne, II, 249, 252; in
Marne battle, II, 255 et seq.;

in Aisne battle, II, 290; com-
mands in Argonne, IV, 41.

Casement, Irish leader, aids Ger-
many in U. S., Ill, 289; aids
revolt in Ireland, IV, 114 et

seq.; his dying speech, IV, 122.

Caspian Sea, Germany seeks base
on, VI, 230.

Cassel, in Prussia, prisoners sent
to, II, 55-

Cassel, on Belgian frontier, Ger-
man goal, VI, 105 ; attack on,

VI, 108.

Cassin, U. S. destroyer, torpedoed,
V, 176.

Cassorie, in Hungary, people flee

from. III, 122.

Castagnevizza, in Austria, Italians

capture, IV, 300.

Castelgomberto, Mount, in Italy,

fighting on, V, 374 et seq.

Castelnau, French general, in Lor-
raine, II, 115 et seq.; victor at
Nancy, II, 209 et seq. ; value of

victory, II, 226, 248; aids Marne
battle, II, 255 et seq. ; in Race to

Sea, II, 305; commands Cham-
pagne attack. III, 305 et seq.

_

Catala, Spanish priest at Louvain,
II, 167 et seq.

Catalaunian Plains, near the

Marne, I, 46.

Catt, Mrs., U. S. leader, aids in

War work, V, 423.
Cattaro, Austrian seaport, IV, 19.

Cattier, Belgian professor, II, 72.
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Caubone, Frettch general, in Greek
tumults, V, 229 et seq.

Caucasia, threatened by Germany,
I, 200; leads Turkey into War,
II, 398; Russia accused of at-

tacking, II, 399; campaign in,

III, 38 et sec^. ; surrendered Jo
Turkey by treaty, VI, 32.

Caucasus Mountains, campaign o£
1915 in, III, XV ; area of. III,

38; fighting in. III, 40 et seq.;

Duke Nicholas takes Russian
command in. III, 320, 321 ;

great
campaign in, IV, 24 et seq.

Cavan, Lord, British general, on
Piave battle, VI, 213, 226; in

final Italian victory, VI, 375 et

seq.

Cavell, Edith, British nurse, exe-
cution of. III, xxxi, 369 et seq.

;

results of, IV, 281, 292.

Cecil, British statesman, IV, 114;
on Irish revolt, IV, 125 ; on en-

try of U. S. into War, V, 124.

Celliers, British leader in Africa,

II, 382 et seq.

"Central Europe," book by Nau-
mann, I, 65.

Cephalonia, Greek island. Allies

seize, IV, 343.
Cerisy, in France, in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 73 et seq.

Cerizy, in France, battle at, II,

134-

Cerna River, on Serbian frontier;

Allies advance on. III, 363 et

seq. ; campaign on, IV, 390 et

seq.; Ally victory on, VI, 323
et seq.

Cernavoda, in Rumania, campaign
for, IV, 359 et seq.

Cernay, in Alsace, fighting at, II,

110 et seq.

Cerny, in Aisne battle, II, 293 et

seq.

Cettinje, Montenegrin capital, cap-

tured, IV, xix, 18 et seq.

Ceylon, German sea raids near,

II, 448.

Chaban-Dede, Armenian fort, IV,

32 et seq.

Chabarovsk, in Siberia, fighting at,

VI, 151.

Chailak Dere, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 254.

Chalons, in France, first German
advance on, II, 124; in Ourcq

battle, II, 245; in Peace As-
sault, VI, 244 et seq.

Chambrettes, in Verdun battle, IV,

375-

Champagne, Marne battle in, II,

253 et seq. ; assault of 1915 in,

III, xxviii, 65 et seq. ; great Sep-
tember assault in. III, 302 et

seq. ;
fighting of 1916 in, IV, 48

;

consequences of, IV, 254; as-

sault of 1917 in, V, 153 et seq.

;

Guynemer serves in, V, 193

;

French losses in, V, 219; ad-
vance of 1918 in, VI, 357.

Champenoux, in France, fighting

at, II, 219 et seq.

Chanak, in Turkey, attacked. III,

86 et seq. ; British take posses-

sion of, VI, 342, 343.
Chantilly, near Paris, Germans

reach, II, 229; conference at,

VI, 312.

Chapin, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 263.

Chapman, British hero, in Africa,

n, 376.
Chapman, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 261 ; hero deeds of,

IV, 267.
_

Charieroi, in Belgium, battle of
II, xxiv, 149; atrocities at, II,

54 et seq.
;

deportations from,
IV, 3.

Charles, Emperor of Austria, a
court favorite, I, 255 ; character
of, I, 257; ascends throne, IV,
xxxi; as Archduke leads attack

on Italy, IV, 53 ; seeks peace,

V, XXXV ; rouses German quar-
rel, V, 327 et seq. ; seeks peace,

VI, XXX
;

congratulates people
on Ukranian peace, VI, 18, 30;
praised as peacemaker, VI, 42

;

abdicates, VI, 373, 385, 4o6;
VII, xxi

;
spies M'atch, VII, 146.

Charlotte Amalia, in Virgin Isles,

harborage at, V, 95.

Charmes, in France, battle at, II,

210 et seq.

Charost, French bishop, IV, 102;
on enslaving labor, IV, iii.

Charpentry, in France, Americans
win, VI, 350.

Chateau-Thierry, first German ad-
vance on, II, 123, 237 et seq.

;

plundering at, III, 22; Germans
and Americans meet at, VI,
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xxiii; Ally advance from, VI,
XXV ; in Aisne battle, VI, 169 et

seq.; American defense of, VI,

193 et seq. ; in Peace Assault,

VI, 242 et seq. ; in great Ally
advance, VI, 259 et seq.

Chaudfontaine, Fort, near Liege,

II, 47.

Chauffry, in France, German ad-
vance to, II, 124.

Chaulnes, in France, Britons cap-
ture, V, 29; in Kaiser-battle, VI,
86.

Chauny, in France, devastation of,

V, 35 et seq.; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 82.

Cheidze, Russian Menshevist lead-

er, V, 358.

Chelm, in Poland, Austrians cap-
ture, II, 195.

Chemin des Dames, in France,
first fighting on, II, 283 et seq.;

campaign of 1917 on, V, xviii;

building of, V, 153; fighting

along, V, 164 et seq.; Germans
capture in 1918 advance, VI,
xxiii, 164 et seq. ; results of loss

of, VI, 208.

Cheppy, in France, Americans
win, VI, 350.

Cherbourg, threatened, I, 76.

Chetwode, British general, first to

fight, IIj 126 et seq.

Chicago, in U. S., German plot-

ting in. III, 280 et seq.

Chicherin, Russian Bolshevist, V,
3S6.

Chihuahua, in Mexico, U. S.

troops in, IV, 61 et seq.

Chile, See Subject Index.
Chimay, in France, German com-

missioners at, VI, 416 et seq.

China, See Subject Index.
Chios, Greek island, II, 106; Italy
barred from. III, 226.

Chipilly Ridge, in France, Ameri-
cans capture, VI, 272.

Cholm, in Poland, Russians de-
fend, III, 185, 186; Austrians
capture, III, 233 et seq.

Chorok River, in Caucasia, fight-

ing on, III, 43 et seq. ; cam-
paign on, IV, 27 et seq.

Chotek, Sophia, wife of Austrian
Archduke, murdered, I, xviii et

seq. ; character of, I, 257

;

mourning for, I, 261.

Christian X, King of Denmark,
quoted, V, 104.

Christiansted, in Virgin Isles, im-
portance of, V, 98.

Christodoulo, Greek colonel, in

revolution, IV, 348.
Chung-shan-wa. Fort, at Tsing-

tau, II, 411.

Chunuk Bair, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 253 et seq.

Churchill, British statesman, I,

211; quoted, II, 32; at Antwerp,
II, 304 et seq. ; on Antwerp ex-
pedition, II, 308; sends Allied
fleet against Turks, III, 79 et

seq.

Ciganovic, Serbian conspirator, I,

248 et seq., 289.

Cincinnati, in U. S., German plot-

ting in, III, 280.

Ciove, Mount, in Italy, battle on,

IV, 148.

Cirey, in France, battle at, II, 113

;

sacking of. III, 24; cruelties at,

ni, 31,
Cismon, in Italy, fighting near, V,

374.
Ciudad Juarez, in Mexico, con-

ference at, IV, 66 et seq.

Cividale, on Italian front, V, 319
et seq.; reenforcements from,
V, 329; Austrians capture, V,

365 et seq.

Claes, Belgian priest, II, 162.

Clair, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 262.

Clam-Martinitz, Austrian states-

man and prime minister, IV,
xxxii.

Clark, U. S. statesman, signs

declaration of war, V, 107.

Claudel, French general, in Ar-
gonne,_ VI, 351-

Clausewitz, German military
writer, quoted. III, 8; quoted,
VI, 36.

. .

Cleary, British churchman, III, I

;

on German atrocities, III, 2.

Clemenceau, French statesman, on
munitions crisis. III, 201, 212;
opposes government, IV, xxxi;
becomes prime minister, V, 106;
on Caporetto disaster, V, 315,

325 ; discusses peace with Aus-
tria, VI, 43; asks U. S. aid, VI,
184, 187; encourages France,
VI, 210; disbelieves in League
of Nations, VII, xxxii; at
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Peace Conference, VII, 36;
speech opens Conference, VII,

46; policies of, VII, 49, 56;
early life of, VII, 61 ;

quoted,
Vn, 66; opposes League, VII,

132, 134; discusses Treaty, VII,

153. 157. 165 et seq. ;
signs

Treaty, VII, 158 et seq.

Clergerie, French general, 11, 226

;

on taxicab army, II, 227.

Clermont, in France, burned. III,

Clery, in France, Germans cap-
ture, VI, 66 et seq.

Cleveland, in U. S., German plot-

ting in, III, 280.

Cobbe, British general, in Meso-
potamia, V, 50 et seq.

Coblenz, in Germany, Armistic
surrenders, VI, 422; American
army in, VII, i et seq.

Coburg, German state, Rumanian
king, from. III, 328.

Cockerill, munition works of, II,

311-

Cocos Islands, German raiders at,

II, 448.
.

Codroipo, in Italy, retreat to, V,
368.

Coetzee, Boer leader, in Africa,
II. 382.

Cognelee, Fort, Germans bombard,
II, 148.

Cohn, German leader, VI, 371.

Coldstream Guards, at Ypres, II,

348.

Colincamps, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 71.

CoUand, Belgian hero soldier, II,

46, 47.

Colmar, in Alsace, held by Ger-
mans, II, no et seq.; mayor of,

in France, 11, 114.

Colne, British warship, in Darda-
nelles campaign. III, 256 et seq.

Cologne, in Germany, insults pris-

oners, II, 155; Bolshevism in,

VI, 371 ; Armistice surrenders,

VI, 422; British army in, VII,
I et seq.

Columbia, protests against Ger-
many, V, 147.

Columbia University, I, 156.

Columbus, in New Mexico, Mexi-
can attack on, IV, 61 et seq.

Combles, in France, in Somme
battle, IV, 257; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 67 et seq.

Combres, in France, atrocities at,

in, 32.

Comines, in France, British win,
VI, 300.

Compiegne, in France, Germans
in, II, 123; British retreat to,

II, 135; German advance
reaches, II, 204; Kluck passes,

II, 238 et seq.; sacking of, III,

23; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 86;
Armistice arranged at, VI, 419.

Comte, French philospher, I, 23,

41.
, . .

Conde, in Belgium, British retreat

from, II, 125.

Condouriotis, Greek admiral, in

revolution, IV, 346; autocratic
government condemns, V, 233.

Congo, Belgian, coveted, I, 238;
war in, II, 370 et seq.

Congo, French, transferred to

Germany, I, 119; fighting in, II,

370 et seq.

Congress of Berlin, I, 178.

Connaught, Duke of, in Canada,
11, 365-

Conneau, French cavalry general,
II, 213.

Connolly, Irish leader in revolt,

IV, 114.

Conrad, German official, in Cavell
case, III, 373 et seq.

Conrad, von, Austrian general.
See Hoetzendorff.

Constantine, King of Greece, pre-
vents Greece joining Allies, III,

353 ; sides with Germans, III,

367; pro-German course of, IV,
xxvii, 331 et seq. ; on Ally in-

justice to Greece, IV, 353; Ru-
manians accuse, IV, 372; in 1917
struggle, V, xxvi, 221 et seq.

;

abdication of, V, 238.

Constantinej Prince of Greece,
crown prince, V, 231 ; expelled
with father, V, 237 et seq.

Constantine, Russian prince,

quoted, I. 60.

Constantinopie, bequeathed to

Russia, I, 178; Germany's route
to East, I, 193 et seq.; diplo-

matic struggle in, I, 259 et seq.

;

German ships arrive at, II, 93
et seq. ; diplomatic moves at, II,

104 et seq. ; scenes in. as Tur-
key enters War, Ii, 393 et seq.

;

Turkish fears for, II, 396 et

seq.; troops gather in, III, 42;
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fears of coming of Ally fleet in,

III, 79 et seq. ; discussion of Ar-
menian massacres in. III, 157;
Bulgaria aspires to own, III,

334; German railroad to. III,

382 et seq. ; religious leadership
of, IV, 233 ; Russian-Rumanian
dispute over, IV, 318; Russia
plans seizure of, V, 351 ; saves
itself by surrender, VI, xxxvii,

332 et seq.; British occupation
of, VI, 343, 344-

Constanza, Rumania's seaport
campaign for, IV, 357 et seq.;

scenes in, IV, 407.
Contalmaison, in Somme battle,

IV, 246 et seq.

Contich, in Belgium, surrender at,

11, 317-
Contrisson, in France, fighting at,

II, 261.

Cooreman, Belgian judge, II, 72.

Corada, Monte, Italian front, V,
310.

Coral Bay, in Virgin Isles, har-
bor at, V, 95.

Corbeny, in France, fighting at, V,
164; aeroplane combat at, V,
195, 196.

Corcovado, in Constantinople, II,

96.

Corfu, Greek island, Serbs escape
to, III, XXX ; Allies seize for
Serb refuge, IV, 343, 387.; U. S.

navy at, V, 169; Serb union be-
gun at, VII, 22.

Corfu, Declaration of, VII, 23.

Cormicy, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 167 et seq.

Cormontreuil, in Aisne battle, II,

292.

Cormoran, German raider, in-

terned, II, 446.
Cornulier, French general, leads

cavalry raid, II, 242.

Cornzvall, British warship, II, 445.
Coronel, battle of, II, 32, 412, 439

et seq.

Cortemark, in Belgium, French
advance to, II, 330.

Costa Rica, severs relations with
Germany, V, 147.

Coucy, in France, devastation of,

V, 38; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 181.

Coulommiers, in France, Germans
in, II, 229; British retake, II,

233; German account of, II,

244; contour of, II, 253; atroci-

ties at. III, 31 ; Americans de-
fend, VI, 212.

Courcelette, in France, in Somme
battle, IV, 258; Canadian as-
sault at, V, 158.

Courcelles, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 173 et seq.

Courchamps, in France, Ameri-
cans win, VI, 267.

Courcy, in France, plundered, III,

24.

Courland, in Russia, Germans in-

vade, III, 232 et seq.; conquer,
III, 243 ; made a German de-
pendency, VI, xvi

; Germany an-
nounces freedom of, VI, 12, 31

;

German plans for, VI, 40; Po-
land fears, VII, 100.

Courtacon, in France, burned, III,

24-

Courtrai, in Belgium, Kaiser at,

II, 332; fighting at, II, 356 et
seq.

Coutanceau, French general, II,

262.

Covington, U. S. transport, sunk,
V, 175. 180.

Cowdin, U. S. volunteer in
France, IV, 262; deeds of, IV,
265, 267.

_ _

Cowley, British hero in Kut siege,

IV, 140.

Cracow, Poles study at, I, 151

;

gives money for War, II, 191

;

in Lemberg campaign, II, 192
et seq. ; Russians threaten, II,

417; III, 108; German advance
from, III, 177 et seq.

Craddock, ]3ritish admiral, slain,

II, 470 et seq.

Craiova, in Rumania, captured,
IV, 370.

Cramon, von, German general,

with Austrians, III, 345 ; on
Serbian expedition. III, 366; in

Italian campaign, IV, 148; arti-

cle by, IV, 152; in Russian cam-
paign, IV, 185, 197; on Italian

defeat, V, 315 ;
diplomatic ser-

vices of, V, 326 et seq.

Craonne, in France, in 191 7 cam-
paign, V, 164; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 166 et seq.

Creel, American writer, V, 168;
on U. S. navy, V, 181.

Crefeld, in Germany, prison camp
at, IV, 415 et seq.
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Creil, in France, Germans hold,

II, 238; plundered, III, 21.

Cressy, warship sunk, II, 295 et

seq.

Crete, history of, IV, 332.

Crevic, in France, fighting at, II,

219 et seq. ;
looting of. III, 25.

Crewe, Lord, British statesman,

H, 375-
.

Crezancy, in France, atrocities at,

III, 27.

"Crime, The," book by Grelling,

I, 90.

Crispi, Italian statesman, quoted,
I. lOI.

Crnabara, in Serbia, fighting at,

II, 12.

Croatia, people of, I, 185 ;
oppres-

sion of, I, 188 et seq. ; Serbia
covets, I, 324 et seq. ; soldiers

of, brutal in Serbia, II, 16 et

seq.; revolution in, VII, xxv;
united to Serbia, VII, 22 et seq.

Croce, Italian general, in Piave
battle, VI, 221.

Croisilles, in France, VI, 51.

Cronberg, parleys at, I, 209, 210.

Cronje, British leader, in Africa,

II, 383.

Cronstadt in Russian Revolution,

V, xxix, 77; mutineers start

from, V, 332.

Crowley, German agent in U. S.,

III, 286 et seq.

Crozat Canal, in France, in Kai-
ser-battle, VI, 58 et seq.

Ctesiphon, in Mesopotamia battle

at, IV, 127 et seq. ; British cap-

ture, V, 60.

Cuba, See Subject Index.

Cuittes, in France, fighting at, II,

224.

Culcer, Rumanian general, in Car-
pathian campaign, IV, 363.

Cumberland, British ship, II, 373.

Cumieres, in Verdun battles, IV,

215 et seq.

Cunard Company, in Lusitama
case. III, 189 et seq.

Cunel, in France, U. S. troops

win, VI, 353.
Cuneo Brigade, Italian, heroism

of, V, 309.

Curlu, in France, defense of, IV,

255-

Currie, Canadian general, leads

Canadians, VI, 104; on Lys bat-

tle, VI, 109.

Currier, Danish bishop, V, 93 ; on
Virgin Isles, V, 99.

Gushing, American ship, sunk. III,

196, 199.

Cusi, in Mexico, brigands at, IV,

82, 83.

Cuvergnon, in France, Ourcq bat-

tle at, II, 244 et seq.

Cyprus, Asiatic island, offered to

Greece, TV, 341.

Cyril, Russian Grand Duke, joins

Revolution, V, 78.

Czecho-Slovakia. See Subject In-

dex.
Czenstochau, on Polish frontier,

German base at, II, 423.
Czernin, Austrian statesman,

quoted, IV, 315 ; secret diplo-

macy of, V, 327, 328; despairs

of victory, V, 352; in Russian
negotiations for peace, V, 398;
at Brest-Litovsk, VI, 2; on Rus-
sian peace, VI, 31, 42; quoted,
VI> 37.

Czernovitz, Austrian city, Rus-
sians capture, IV, xxiv, 185 et

seq. ; scenes of evacuation of,

IV, 201 et seq. ; Russia and Ru-
mania dispute for, IV, 319;
Austrians recapture, V, 267; re-

ceives Rumanian territory, VI,

45-

Dacheux, French official, on Ger-
man plunderers, V, 33.

Dacic, Serbian leader, I, 248.

Daffodil, British ship, in Zee-
brugge raid, VI, 127 et seq.

Da Gama, Brazilian statesman, on
entry into War, V, 147.

Dahomey, in West Africa, French
in, II, 371 et seq.

Dahra Bend, in Mesopotamia,
British capture, V, 52 et seq.

Dalissier, French civilian, slain,

III, 21.

Dalmatia, Austrian province, I,

361 ; seat of treason in Austria,

n, 439-
Damakjelik Bair, in Dardanelles
campaign, III, 255 et seq.

Damascus, capture by British, VI,
xxxvii, 332 et seq.

Dambitsch, German officer, IV,

242; on Somme battle, IV, 253.
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Damery, in France, German re-
treat to, II, 244.

Damloup, in Verdun battles, IV,
217 et seq., 374.

Dammartin, in France, troops
gather at, II, 241.

Daniels, U. S. statesman, builds
up navy, V, 132; on navy in
War, V, 168; on marines in
War, VI, 193, 198.

Dankl, Austrian general, in Lem-
berg campaign, II, 192 et seq.

Dannebrog, Danish royal stand-
ard, in Virgin Isles, V, 94 et

seq.

Dannevoux, in France, Americans
win, VI, 350.

D'Annunzio, Italian leader, on
Piave victory, V, 373; seizes
Fiume, VII, xxxii, 139.

Danofif, Bulgarian statesman. III,

340 et seq.

Dante, quoted, I, 43 ; V, 302.
Danube, war starts on, I, xxxix;
commerce on, I, 177; warfare
begins on, II, i et seq; Teuton
conquest of. III, 346 et seq.

;

Rumania seeks to border on, IV,
319; seeks balance of power on,
IV, 324; attack on Rumania
from, IV, 357 et seq., 399 et

seq. ; Serbs cross, VI, 322 et

seq.

Danzig, Russians advance by, II,

171 ; Armistice terms for, VI,
424; Polish claims on, VII, 103
et seq.

;
Treaty deals with, VII,

160 et seq.

Darche, French colonel, defends
Longwy, II, 114.

Dardanelles, closed by Turkey,
I, 222; German ships in, II, 32;
opened by Turkey to Germans,
II, 97 et seq. ; final closing, II,

394 et seq. ; Allies repulsed
from. III, xvi, 79 et seq. ; Italian

attack of 1912 on, III, 225;
British defeat at, III, 252 et

seq.; results of defeat, IV, 24;
"Fourteen Points" on, VI, 5;
British occupy, VI, 333 et seq.

Dardanus, Fort, in Turkey, at-

tacked, III, 86 et seq.

Daressalam, in East African cam-
paign, II, 389.

Darmstaedter, German scholar,

quoted, I, 36.

Dartige, French admiral, in
Greece, V, 223 et seq.

Darwin, scientist, quoted, I, 30.

David, German Socialist leader.
VII, 75.

Davidson, General, British, on
Passchendaele, V, 268.

Davignon, Belgian diplomat, in
Berlin, I, 384 et seq., 389.

Davis, Charles, American his-
torian, I, 156; article by, I, 165.

"Day, The," German plans for, I,

204 et seq. ; Russia suspects, I,

366; song of, I, 417; opening of,
II, xiii et seq.; in Jutland bat-
tie, IV, 161.

"Dead Lands of Europe," I, 144
et seq.

Dead Man's Hill, in Verdun bat-
tle, IV, 39 et seq., 206 et seq.,

221.

Debeney, French general, wins St.
Quentin, VI, 302; in final drive,
VI, 391-

De Booy, American writer, on
Virgin Isles, V, 93.

Dedeaghatch, on Bulgarian bor-
der, Turkey cedes, III, 339.

"Deeds of Judas," German pam-
phlet, VI, 372.

Defense, British warship, sunk
at Jutland, IV, 164 et seq.

Degoutte, French general, praises
American troops, VI, 201 ; in
Peace Assault, VI, 245 et seq.

;

In Ally drive, VI, 259 et seq.,

275-

Deime, East Prussian river, fight-

ing on, II, 185.

Deimling, von, German general, in
Alsace, II, 112; in Flanders, II,

331, 345.et seq.

Deir Sincid, in Palestine, fighting

at, V, 403.
De la Rey, Boer general, slain, II,

379; his aid to Germans, II, 386.

Delatyn, on Austrian frontier,

Russians capture, IV, 195.

Delbriick, German historian, I, 29.

Delcasse, French statesman, his

fall, I, 309.
Delcourt, mayor of Surice, in

massacre, II, 76.

De Lisle, British general, II, 279.

Delmensingen, German general, in

Rumania, IV, 401.

Delmer, British author, VI, 358;
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on German revolution, VI, 368;
on Berlin battle, VII, iii, 112.

Delo Naroda, Russian newspaper,
quoted, V, 337, 339.

Delpeuche, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 262.

Demange, French family, slaugh-
tered, III, 25.

Demir Hissar, in Greece, Bulgars
seize, IV, 347, 348.

Denikine, Russian general, V, 243

;

on Russian breakdown, V, 260;
Siberia seeks aid of, VI, 233.

Denmark. See Subject Index.
Deprez, Mme., French lady
abused by Germans, V, 33.

Deraa, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, VI, 335 et seq.

Der-el-Zor, Asiatic desert, Ar-
menians driven to, III, 156.

Derfflinger, German warship, sunk
in Jutland battle, IV, 165 et seq.

Deschanel, French statesman, V,
191 ; on air victories, V, 191 et

seq.

Destree, French writer, on mu-
nitions crisis, III, 201.

Detroit, in U. S., German plotting
in. III, 286 et seq.

Detwiller, the cock of, I, 169.

Deutsche Bank, the Imperial, I,

268 et seq. ; loans by, I, 273

;

greatness of, I, 357.
Deutschland, U-boat, visits Amer-

ica, IV, 276 et seq. ; effect of, V,
129.

"Deutschland iiber A lies," sung
by troops, II, 221, 222; sung at
Somme battle, IV, 251.

Deve-Boyun, Armenian moun-
tains, fighting in, IV, 27 et seq.

De Wet, Boer general, fights Brit-
ish, II, 378 et seq. ; his aid to
Germany, II, 386.

Dhaheriyeh, in Palestine, fighting
at, V, 405.

Diala, in Mesopotamia, battle of,

y, 49, 60 et seq.

Diala River, in Mesopotamia,
fighting on, V, 60 et seq.

Diaz, Armando, Italian general,
in command, V, xxxii; directs
Piave rally, V, 365 et seq.; in
Piave victory, VI, 216 et seq. ; in

final victoi-y, VI, 373, 374.
Diaz, Porfirio, Mexican president,

friendly to Germany, V, 45.

Dickman, U. S. general, at St.

Mihiel, VI, 318; in Argonne,
yi,353.

Diderichs, Czecho-Slovak general,

commands in Siberia, VI, 148 et

seq.

Diedrichs, German admiral, II,

412 et seq.

Dielette, Germans occupy, I, 74;
use as base, I, 76.

Diepenbrock, Dutch neutral, in-

vestigates horrors. III, 416.

Diericx, Aline, Belgian lady, tells

sufferings, II, 73 et seq.

Diest, Belgian armies gather at,

II, 39.
.

Dieulet, in France, Americans
win, VI, 399.

Dieuze, in Lorraine, fighting at,

li, 114 et seq.

Dijon, University of, I, 65.

Dimitrieff, Russian general, II,

192; invades Hungary, III, 108
et seq.

Dinant, in Belgium, fighting at,

II, xxiv; massacre at, II, 55, 57,
166.

Disforth, German general, II, 51
et seq. ; article by, II, 82.

Disraeli, British statesman, quot-
ed, I, 95, 253.

Dittman, German Socialist leader,
VII, 113.

Dixmude, in Belgium, retreating
Allies occupy, II, 325 et seq. ;

357 et seq.; in battle of Flan-
ders V, 273 ; in drive by Bel-
gian, VI, 300.

Dixon, British scholar, on naval
battles, II, 439; on Jutland bat-
tle, IV. 154.

Djavid Bey, Turkish statesman,
II, 103 et seq.

Djelli-Gel, Armenian mountain,
fighting on, IV, 27 et seq.

Djemal Bey, Turkish statesman,
opposes Germany, II, 103 ; aids
in control of Turkey, III, 83

;

receives massacre orders, III,

174; commands at Dardanelles,
III, 269 et seq.; tyranny in
Syria, IV, 233 ; Arabs defy, IV,
23s ; abandons Egyptian cam-
paign, V, 402; cruelty to Jews,
V, 413-

"Djemet," Young Turk commit-
tee, III, 174 et seq.
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Djeodet Pasha, directs Armenian
massacre, IV, 26.

Djerablus, in Mesopotamia, Ar-
menian horror at. III, 170.

Djewad Pasha, Turkish admiral,
III, 92.

Dmitri, Russian Grand Duke, in

Rasputin plot, V, 71, 87.

Dmitriev, Russian general, re-

proves revolting troops, V, 81.

Dmitrievitch, Serb bandit, crimes
of. III, 422.

Dmowski, Polish leader, in Paris,

VII, 52; aids Poland, VII, 94.

Dniester River, Russian advance
on, III, 108 et seq. ; fighting on,

III, 231 et seq., 304; campaign
of 1916 on, IV, 190 et seq.

;

campaign of 191 7 on, V, 244 et

seq.

Dobell, French general, II, 373.
Doberdo, in Austria, Italians cap-

ture, IV, 295 et seq.

Doberitz, in Germany, maneuvers
at, I, 143.

Dobrava River, in Serbia, II, 6.

Dobritch, in Rumania, defeat at,

IV, 359..
Dobritch, in Serbia, child massa-

cre at, II, 18.

Dobronovtse, in Bukowina, battle

of, IV, 192, 195-

Dobropolje, Serbian mountain,
Allies win, VI, 322.

Dobrudja, Rumanian province,

threatened, IV, 317; campaign
in, IV, 358 et seq., 403.

_

Dodd, U. S. commander, in Mex-
ico, IV, 62.

Dodoma, in East African cam-
paign, II, 389.

Doiran Lake, on Serbian frontier.

Allies defend, III, 366; Allies

win, VI, 322 et seq.

Dolan-gyoz, Armenian fort, IV,

32 et seq.

Dolci, Italian churchman, learns

of Armenian horror, III, 169.

Dolgouroukoff, Prince, Russian
democratic leader, imprisoned,

V, 362.

Dolomites, in Austria, fighting on,

IV, 151 et seq.

Dolzyca, in Galicia, Hungarians
defend, III, 10.

Domart, in France, Canadians win,

VI, 283.

Dombasle, in France, fighting at,

II, 216 et seq.; 263.

Donon, Mount, won by French,
II, III; line of battling nations

extends to, II, 115.

Doornberg, in South Africa, fight

at, II, 383.
Dormans, in France, in Ourcq

battle, II, 237, 244; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 169; in Peace As-
sault, VI, 244 et seq.

Dorville, in France, fighting at, II,

212 et seq.

Douaumont, Fort, in Verdun bat-

tle, IV, 38 et seq., 206 et seq.

final recapture of, IV, 374 et

seq.

Douay, in France, German cruelty

at, IV, 414; fighting at, V, 154;
burned, VI, 357.

Doulens, in France, Ally council

at, VI, 97.

Dousmanis, Greek general, leads

German party, IV, 350; aids

king against Allies, V, 222 et

seq.

Dover, in England, controls Chan-
nel, II, 24; roused by cannon-
ade, II, 359-

Dover Straits, Germans barred
from, II, 24, 26; opened to

neutrals. III, 55.

Dowd, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 261.

Doxato, in Macedonia, massacre
of, IV, 350.

Doyle, British author, article by,

II, 304; on Cambrai assault, V,

386.

Draga, Serbian queen, assassi-

nated, I, 179.

Dragalina, Rumanian general,

slain, IV, 369.

Drake, English sea-hero, quoted,

II, 23.

"Drang nach Oest," Teuton catch

word, I, 176, 335; III. 353, 387.

Dresden, German warship, II, 447.

Drews, German statesman, urges

abdication, VI, 406.

Drina River, separates Slavs, I,

188; warfare on, II, i et seq.;

second Austrian advance across,

II, 432 et seq.; in crushing of

Serbia, III, 347 et seq.

Drocourt, in France, British win,

VI, 294 et seq.
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Drohobycz, in Galacia, oil fields

of, V, 266.

Druskenike, in Poland, battle at,

II, 426.

Duala, in Africa, fighting for, II,

373, et seq.

Dubail, French general, in Alsace,

II, 109 et seq. ; in Lorraine, II,

210 et seq. ; aids Marne battle,

II, 25s.
_

Dublin, Sinn Fein revolt in, IV,
XXX, 114 et seq.

Dubno, Russian armies gather at,

II, 18 et seq. ; Russian recap-
ture of, IV, 191 et seq.

Dubois, French general, in Ver-
dun, IV, 373 ; statement by, IV,
386.

Duckworth, ancient British ad-
miral, in Turkey, III, 83, 89.

Duffel, in Antwerp campaign, II,

.315.

Duggan, American scholar, II,

391 ; article by, II, 392 ; on
Greece's neutrality, IV, 331, 332.

Duklow Pass, in Carpathians,
Russians win. III, 110, 122 et

seq.

Duma, Russian parliament, pro-
tests of, IV, 308 et seq. ; in rev-
olution, V, xix et seq., 68 et seq.

Dumaine, French diplomat, I, 292.

Dumba, Austrian statesman, serv-
ices of, I, 176; article by, I, 177;
plots against U. S. while am-
bassador, III, 274; his defense,
III, 276.

Dun, in France, Americans win,
VI., 389, 399-

Dunajec, Russians crushed at, III,

xvii
; importance of battle of,

III, 107; battle of, III, 177 et

seq.; results of. III, 201, 230.

Dunkirk, in France, threatened by
German advance, II, 328; bom-
barded, VI, 56.

Dupierreux, Belgian pacifist, slain,

11, 79.

Durand, French general, in Marne
battle, II, 255 et seq.

Durazzo, in Albania, Serb fugi-
tives in, III, 408 et seq. ; Italians

defend, IV, 19 et seq.

Durdu, Belgian pacifist, slain, II,

79-

Dutak, ia Persia, battle at, III, 42.

Dutasta, French diplomatist, at

Peace Conference, VII, 155.

Dvina River, in Russia, campaign
of 1915 on. III, 320 et seq.

;

campaign of 1916 on, IV, 185,

188.

Dvinsk, in Russia, Germans re-

pelled from. III, 251 ; center of
defense. III, 320 et seq; fight-

ing near, IV, 186; peace nego-
tiations near, V, 397 et seq.

Dvorska, in Serbia, atrocities at,

II, 8.

Dwarf, British ship, II, 373.
Dwinsic. See Dvinsk.
Dyl, Major van, Dutch official,

welcomes Kaiser, VI, 410.

East Africa, fighting in, II, 370
et seq.; Armistice terms for,

VI, 424.
.

East Prussia, threatened by War,
I, 347; invasion of, II, xxxii,

170 et seq. ; Russians withdraw
from, II, 420; soldiers of, bru-
tal, III, 15; Germans invade
Russia from. III, 232 et seq.

;

Germans invent tales of Russian
atrocities in. III, 299; discussed
at Conference, Vll, 160 et seq.

Eaucourt, in France, British win
at, IV, 257, 258.

Eben, von, German general, in

France, VI, 262.

Ebert, German Socialist leader,

VI, 370; made Chancellor, VE,
402 et seq. ; on new government,
VI, 413; rules Germany, VII,
xviii ; made Constitutional Pres-
ident, VII, 67, 82; speech by,

VII, 88; in Berlin revolt, VII,
112 et seq.

Ecaterini, in Greece, massacre at,

V, 222.

Eckhardt, German diplomat, in

Mexico, III, 284; V, 43.

Ecourt, in France, British win, VI,
296.

Ecuador, severs relations with
Germany, V, 147 ; at Peace Con-
ference, VII, 39; signs Treaty,
VII, 154..

Edeghem, in Antwerp campaign,
II, 319.

Edward VII, of England, death
of, I, 200; seeks disarmament,
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I, 209, 210} Ills opinion of Kai-
ser, I, 358; policy of, I, 380.

Egelhaaf, German historian, on
Verdun, IV, 208.

Egypt. See Subject Index.
Eichhorn, German general, in

East Prussian campaign. III,

233, 239 et seq.

Eichner, Bavarian leader, slain,

VII, 126.

Einem, von, German general, re-

pels Champagne assault. III, 315
et seq. ; in Peace Assault, VI,

245 et seq.; in Ally drive, VI,

263 et seq.

Einicke, German legal writer,

quoted. III, 136.

Einville, German advance from,
II, 218.

Eisner, German Socialist, quoted,
VI, 368.

Eitel Fritz, Prince of Prussia,
plunders French, III, 22; at

Dunajec, III, 181.

Eje-Milkovski, Polish leader,

quoted, II, 425.

El Arish, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, V, 402.

Elbing, German warship, sunk in

Jutland battle, IV, 170.

El Garbi, in Mesopotamia, British

base at, IV, 129.

El Gussa, in Mesopotamia, British
capture, IV, 129.

El Hannah, in Mesopotamia, Brit-

ish defeat at, IV, 132 et seq.

Elincourt, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 173.

Elizabeth, Czarina of Russia, I,

365.

Elkin, William, American teacher,

I' 21-
. .

Elliot, British colonel, in Zee-
brugge raid, VI, 130.

Ellis, British general, commands
tanks, V, 387, et seq.

El Paso, in U. S., conference with
Mexicans at, IV, 65 et seq.

El Pino, in Mexico, U. S. troops
occupy, IV, 64.

Elst, van der, Belgian diplomat, I,

389; quoted, I, 391.

Elswick, British manufactories at,

III, 207.

Embermenil, in France, atrocity

at, III, 28.

Embros, Greek newspaper, quoted,
V, 233.

Emden, German warship, lost, II,

32; raids of, II, 439 et seq.;

her career, II, 447 et seq.; Ill,

52 ; fairness of. III, 53.

Emmich, von, German general,
commands in Belgium, II, 38;
interviews Gen. Leman, II, 48;
advances against French, II,

113; captures Liege, II, 147.

Engerand, French economist, on
iron mines, IV, 208.

England. See Britain in Subject
Index.

English Channel, barred to Ger-
mans, II, XV, 24 et seq.; battle
for the, II, 335 et seq.; Ger-
man peace plans to possess, III,

393; U-boat destruction in, IV,
91 ; U. S. navy aids in defense
of, V, 168 et seq.; German ad-
vance threatens, VI, 108; Zee-
brugge raid protects, VI, 126 et
seq.

Enver Pasha, Turkish leader, I,

260; his career, II, 93; openly
joins Germans, II, 103 et seq.;
leads Turkey into War, II, 391
et seq.; in Caucasus campaign,
III, XV, 42 et seq. ; in Darda-
nelles defense. III, 79 et seq.

;

aids Armenian massacres, III,

169; helps create "Middle
Europe," III, 382; in Armenian
campaign, IV, 28 et seq. ; Arabs
defy, IV, 235 ; abandons Pales-
tine, V, 412; flees from Turkey,
VI, 333-

Eparges, les, in France, Ameri-
cans in, VI, 318.

Epehy, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 57 et seq., 84.

Eperjes, in Hungary, people flee

from. III, 122.

Epernay, in France, break in Ger-
man line at, II, 244 et seq. ; his-
toric fighting at, II, 253; in
Peace Assault, VI, 242 et seq,

Epieds, in France, Americans
win, VI, 276.

Epinal, French fortifications at,

II, 108; fighting at, II, I16;
army base at, II, 215 ; in Nancy
campaign, II, 219 et seq.; ef-

fects on Ourcq battle, II, 245.
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Epinouville, in France, Americans
win, VI, 350.

Erivan, in Armenia, struggle for,

III, 38 at seq.

Ermenonville, in Marne battle, II,

278.

Erquinghem, in France, British

retreat to, VI, 113.

Ervillers, in France, Germans
capture, VI, 89.

Erzberger, Mathias, German
statesman, denies thoughts of
war, I, 339, 354; leads revolters,

VI, 405; heads Armistice com-
mission, VI, 415 et seq.; leads

new party, VII, 69.

Erzerum, in Armenia, campaign
for. III, 41 et seq.; Russians
capture, IV, 24 et seq.; Turks
advance against, IV, 187.

Erzingan, in Armenia, troops at,

III, 42; Turks retreat to, IV,

37.

Esperey, D', French general, at
battle of Ourcq, II, 229 et seq.;

Kluck comments on, II, 246; in

retreat to Marne, II, 252; in
Marne battle, II, 255 et seq.; in
Aisne battle, II, 290; in Cham-
pagne attack, III, 67 et seq.;
commands against Bulgaria,
VI, xxxvii ; in Kaiser-battle, VI,
166 et seq. ; crushes Bulgaria,
VI, 321 et seq., 328; Austria
fears, VI, 373; Germans criti-

cize, VI, 420.

Essad Effendi, II, 391 ; article by,
II, 400.

Essad Pasha, Turkish general, at
Dardanelles, III, 268.

Essen, van der, Belgian scholar,
II, 150; article by, II, 151.

Essen, factories of, I, 77, 269.
Estaires, in France, in Lys battle,

VI, 106 et seq.

Este, Italian royal family, I, 256.
Esthonia, Russian province, Ger-
man plan to annex. III, 395;
made a German dependency, VI,
xvi

; Germany promises inde-
pendence of, VI, 12, 32; Ger-
man views for, VI, 40.

Etalon, in France, Germans cap-
ture, VI, 90.

Etavigny, in France, fighting at,

II, 232.

Ethe, in France, atrocity at. III,

28.

Etienne, Eugene, French states-

man, I, 121 ; statement by, L,

128.

Etrepilly, French victory at, II,

228; Americans capture, VI,
276.

Eulenburg, German dramatist, as-

sails Belgians, II, 72.

Euphrates River, Turks retreat

to. III, 38; campaign on upper,
IV, 27 et seq. ; Kut siege on,

IV, 127 et seq. ; in Bagdad com-
paign, V, 48 et seq.

Evan-Thomas, British admiral, in

Jutland battle, IV, 157 et seq.

Evans, Major, American, in Bel-
leau Woods fight, VI, 193; ac-
count by, VI, 201.

Evegnee, Fort, in Belgium, II, 38
et seq.

Evert, Russian general, in 1916
campaign, IV, 188; in revolu-
tion, V, 76.

Eyschen, Luxemburg statesman,
II, 63.

Fabeck, von, German general, in
Flanders, II, 331, 345 et seq.

Fagaras, in Austria, Rumanians
from. III, 106 et seq.

Faille, De la, Dutch neutral, in-

vestigates horrors, III, 416.

Fair Play, American newspaper,
in German pay. III, 297.

Faiti, Mount, in Austria, Italians

capture, IV, 300.

Falaha, British ship, atrocious at-

tack on, III, 61 et seq., 196, 199;
details of, IV, 285.

Falkenhausen, German diploma*:,

in Brussels, III, 377.
Falkenhayn, von, German gen-

eral, his leadership criticized by
Kluck, II, 217 et seq.; chief-of-
staff, II, 304; bulletin on Ant-
werp, II, 317; on Yser battle, II,

324; article by, II, 334; directs

Serbian campaign, III, 345, 360;
upholds Greece, III, 367, 368;
directs Verdun assault, IV, 38;
his account of Verdun, IV, 46;
opposes attack on Italy, IV,
152; praises Austrians, IV, 153;
retired from command of staff,

IV, 206 ; in Rumanian campaign.
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IV, 3S7 et seq.; resigns office,

IV, 378; conducts later cam-
paign in Rumania, IV, 400 et

seq. ; commands Turks in losing

Jerusalem, V, 401 et seq.

Falkland Isles, naval battle at, II,

32, 439 et seq._

Farbus Wood, in France, in 191

7

campaign, V, 157 et seq.

Farnsworth, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 261.

Fatherland, American newspaper
in German pay. III, 298.

Faust, typical of Germany, I, 4;
his wisdom, I, 106; quoted, I,

120.

FaveroUes, in France, Ally drive
from, VI, 264.

Fayolle, French general, in Somme
battle, IV, 256; commands in

Italy, V, 372 et seq. ; in great
Ally drive, VI, 266 et seq. ; in

Germany, VII, 11.

"Federal Reserve Act," in U. S.,

I, 265.

Fehrenbach, German leader, heads
Assembly, VII, 75.

Fellahieh, in Mesopotamia, British

capture, IV, 130.

Feller, German historian, II, 304;
article by, II, 318, 356.

Felseneck, in Southwest Africa,
fight at, II, 386._

Feltre, on Austrian frontier, in

1918 campaign, VI, 216 et seq.

Feludjah or Feluja, in Mesopo-
potamia, British capture, V, 49,

64..

Fenris, legendary wolf, I, xlv.

Fenyes, Hungarian statesman,
quoted, VI, 220.

Ferdinand, King of Bulgaria, en-
ters War, III, 328 et seq.; de-
mands security. III, 366; inter-

venes in Macedonian destruc-
tion, III, 412; betrays Slavs, IV,
363, 364; abdicates, VI, 321, 331.

Ferdinand, King of Rumania,
considers entering War, IV,
320; comes to throne in War,
IV, 322 ; on entry into War, IV,
326 ; in the War, IV, 399 et seq.

Fere, La, in France, in Ourcq bat-
tle, II, 245; explosion at, II,

289; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 55 et

seq.; great guns located near,

VI, 95.

Fere en Tardenois, in France,
Ourcq battle at, II, 245 ; Ameri-
cans fight at, VI, xxxii; in Kai-
ser-battle, VI, 169 et seq.

; great
drive at, VI, 265 et seq.

Fere-Champenois, in Marne bat-
tle, II, 258 et seq. ; 276 et seq.

Ferte Le, in Marne battle, II, 280.
Ferizovic, in Serbia, last battle at,

III, 365.
.

Festubert, in France, in Lys bat-
tle, VI, 112 et seq.

Fetesti, in Rumania, captured, IV,
362.

Fetva, by Turkish church, II, 391
et seq.

Feysal, Arab prince, at Paris, VII,
.52.

Fichte, German philosopher, I, 99;
power of, I, 226.

Field, British doctor, in prison
camp, IV, 425 et seq.

Fike, U. S. volunteer in France^
IV, 262.

Fingal, British ship, sunk, III, 61.

Finland. See Subject Index.
Finland, U. S. transport, torpe-

doed, V, 176, 180.

Fischbeck, German leader, heads
liberals, VII, 70.

Fischer, Teuton secret agent. III,

279.

Fisher, Lord, British statesman, II,

22.

Fismes, in France, in Marne cam-
paign, II, 237 et seq. ; airplane
combat at, V, 195, 196; Ameri-
cans fight at, VI, xxxii ; in Kai-
ser-battle, VI, 167 et seq;. in
Ally drive, VI, 276.

Fitzclarence, British general, il,

339-
Fiume, on Adriatic, dispute for,

VII, xxxii, 22, 131, 139.

Flanders, loyal to Belgium, I, 393

;

battle of, II, 324 et seq. ; Yser
battle in, II, 334 et seq. ; in 1915
campaign, III, 315 et seq. ; in

191 7 campaign, V, xxxiii; Guy-
nemer serves in, V, 193; battle

of Messines Ridge opens road
to, V, 107 et seq. ; battle of, V,
268; effects of, V, 386, 390; in

1918 campaign, VI, 107 et seq.;

Belgians reconquer, VI, 300 et

seq.

"Flanders, battle of," II, 331, 336
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fet seq.; Canadians at, II, 368;

renewed, V, 268 et seq.

Fleck, von, German general, plun-

ders French, V, 33.

Flemings, Germanizing of, II, 63

et seq.; character of, II, 324;

Germans claim kinship with,

III> 394-

Fleron, Fort, in Belgium, II, 38

et seq.

Flesquieres, in France, British re-

pulse at, V, 388 et seq.

Fleurbaix, in France, heroic de-

fense of, VI, 113-

Fleury, in Verdun battles, IV, 206

et seq., 374, 378.

Flora, Dutch ship, saves hves, II,

302.

Florence Brigade, Italian, heroism

of, V, 306.

Fiorina, in Macedonia, Bulgars

seize, IV, 349 ; Serbs regain, IV,

388.

Flotow, von, Austrian statesman,

III, 222.

Flotwell, German statesman, I,

149.

Foch, marshal, at battle of Nancy,
II, xxiii et seq. ; at Marne bat-

tle, II, 231, 248 et seq.; quoted,

II, 276 ; in Aisne battle, II, 290

;

commands in Flanders, II, 324
et seq. ; commands French in

second Ypres battle, III, 143 et

seq. ; commands in Loos battle,

III, 307 et seq. ; in Somme bat-

tle, IV, xxiii; made chief of

staff, V, 166; in council over
Italian invasion, V, 372; made
Commander in Chief of Allies,

VI, xxi ; directs 1918 campaigns,
VI, xxi et seq. ; dictates Arniis-

tice, VI, xxxix ; directs opening
of Kaiser-battle, VI, 65 et seq.

;

given command of all Allies,

VI, 97 et seq. ; British praise of,

VI, 103; in Lys battle, VI, 104
et seq., 119; in Aisne battle, VI,
165 et seq.; asks American aid,

VI, 184 et seq. ; resists Peace
Assault, VI, 244 et seq. ;

begins
great Ally drive, VI, 259 et seq.

;

appeal to U. S. troops, VI, 260;
Ludendorff's opinion of, VI,
279; approves U. S. attack on
St. Mihiel, VI, 313 ; on Argonne,
VI, 346 et seq. ; orders Italian

advance, VI, 373; on final Ally
drive, VI, 386, 400; Germans
forced to surrender to, VI, 402;
in Armistice conference, VI,
415 et seq. ; controls "occupied"
Germany, VII, 18; Clemenceau
aids, VII, 62.

Fogare, in Italy, Austrians win
at, V, 374 et seq.

Folina, in Italy, fighting at, V, 374
et seq.

Ford, Sir C, British diplomat,
quoted, I, 92.

Foreign Legion, of France, U. S.

volunteers in, IV, 259 et seq.

Forgac, Austrian statesman, I,

xix; treachery of, I, 184, 246 et

seq. ; warns Allies, I, 292.

Formidable, British warship, sunk,
III, xxii.

Forstner, Captain von, German
naval expert, quoted, VI, 368.

Forstner, von, Prussian hero, I,

171 et seq.; recalled, II, 114.

Fortescue, British author, article

by, II, 416.

Fortune, British war vessel, sunk
at Jutland, IV, 164.

Foss, German admiral, II, 439 ; on
German sea fights, II, 447.

Fosse, in France, plundered and
burnt. III, 21.

Fossoy, in France, in Peace As-
sault, VI, 244, Americans de-
fend, VI, 245.

Fothi, Rumanian soldier, fights

Russians, III, 115 et seq
Fournes, in Belgium, bombarded,

II, 332.
"Fourteen Points," peace basis,

proclaimed, VI, xv, I et seq.

;

basis of Armistice, VI, 415 et

seq.; causes of dissatisfaction

with, VII, xxvii et seq. ; at
Peace Conference, VII, 36; dis-

pute over, VII, 129 et seq.

Fox, AmericEin writer, spreads
German falsehoods. III, 299.

Fox, British writer, V, 207; on
Messines explosion, V, 213.

France. See Subject Index.
Francis Joseph, Emperor of Aus-

tria, seeks quiet, I, xxiii
; op-

posed in Hungary, I, 187; op-
poses his heir, I, 245 et seq.;

quoted, I, 255 ; out of sympathy
with his heir, I, 256 et seq.;
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foresaw War, I, 265 et seq. ; ap-
proves decision for War, I, 284;
yields command to Germans, II,

194; Poles protest to, II, 425;
Kaiser writes to. III, i, 2; ac-
cuses Italy of treachery, III,

214; declares War on Italy, III,

216; humiliates Bulgarian king,
III, 334; interferes in army,
III, 366; death of, IV, xxxi;
honored in Montenegro, IV, 21.

Francke, German scholar, I, 339.
Frangois, German general, serves
under Hindenburg, II, 181 et
seq. ; in Russia, II, 417, 418.

Frank, Austrian general, defeated,

11, 438.
Frank, Belgian statesman, II, 316.
Frankfort, Treaty of, I, 157.
Frantzis, Greek diplomat, on
Greek victory, VI, 327.

Franz Josef. See Francis Joseph.
Franz Ferdinand, Austrian prince,

slain, I, xviii et seq. ; policies of,

I, xxii; German use of death
of, I, 230; details of assassina-
tion, I, 245 et seq. ; character of,
T, 256 et seq. ; mourning for, I,

2&1 et seq. t evidences of crime,
I, 327 et seq., 339; France re-

grets, I, 372; Czechs accuse
VII, 142.

Frauenlob, German warship, lost

in Jutland battle, IV, 164 et seq.

Frederick the Great, of Prussia,
methods of, I, xxiv ; Trietschke
on, I, 23 ; quoted, I, 28 ; wor-
shiped by Kaiser William, I, 58;
quoted, I, 139.

Frederick, Archduke of Austria,
commands army, II, 192; de-
feated in 1916 campaign, IV,
185 et seq. ; praised by oppo-
nents, IV, 189.

Frederick William III, of Prussia,
quoted, I, 98; liberalism of, I,

149-

Frederick William, Crown Prince
of Germany, leads war party, I,

xxxiii; heads Pan-Germans, I,

III; quoted, I, iii, 113; his in-
fluence, I, 121 ; article by, 141

;

feared by Kaiser, I, 237 et seq.;

in French campaign, II, xxvii;
captures Longwy, II, 117; re-

pulsed before, Verdun, II, 241

;

leads Germans through Argonne

to Mame, IT, 250; in Mame
battle, II, 257 et seq.

;
ravages

in retreat, II, 262; settles army
before Verdun, II, 290; in 1915
campaign. III, xxv, 316; loses

power, IV, xxxii; commands at

Verdun, IV, xx, 38 et seq. ; his

defense, IV, 50; later Verdun
attacks, IV, 207 et seq. ; despairs
of Verdun victory, IV, 242;
fame lost at Verdun, IV, 243 ; in

Verdun counterattack, IV, 373
et seq. ; statement by, IV, 378

;

in 1917 campaign, V, 163 ; con-
gratulated by Kaiser, V, 164;
commands in "Peace-battle," VI,
xxv; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 52,

88, 166 et seq. ; on Americans at

St. Mihiel, VI, 309, 310; in final

Ally drive, VI, 386 et seq. ; ab-
dication of, VI, 402 et seq. ; on
his vindication, VI, 412; accused
by Germans, VII, 11.

Fredericks, Russian state official,

in Revolution, V, 78 et seq.;

signs Czar's abdication, V. 85.

Frederiksted, in Virgin Isles, har-
bor at, V, 98.

French, Sir John, commands Brit-

ish, II, 118 et seq.; on his re-

treat, II, 125 ; German view of,

II, 149; aids at battle of Ourcq,
II, 226 et seq. ; in battle of the
Marne, II, 248 et seq.; article

by, II, 278; bulletin by, II, 288;
in Aisne battle, II, 290; in Ypres
battle, II, 338 et seq. ; quoted,
II, 341 ; at Neuve Chapelle, III,

67 et seq.; quoted. III, 68, 73;
made Field Marshal, III, 137 ;on
Ypres gas attack. III, 139; at
battle of Loos, III, 307 et seq.;

retired from command, IV,
xxiii.

Freniches, in France, German
brutality at, V, 32.

Fresnes, in France, Americans
win, VI, 348 et seq.

Frezenberg, in Belgium, fighting
at, V, 277 et seq.

Fricourt, in Somme battle, IV,
245 et seq.

Friedensturm, last German battle
of aggression, VI, xxv, 242 et

seq. ; results of, VI, 267.

Friedrich der Grosse, German
ship, plots on, III, 284, 285.
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Friedrichstadt, in Russia, battle

at, III, 324.
Frise, in France, German success

at, IV, 46 ; in Somme battle, IV,
256.

Frisian Islands, on German coast,

"'24.
.

Friulia, Italian district, fighting

in, V, 366 et seq.

Frobenius, German author, I, iii.

Frobenius, German colonel, on
German staff, II, 209, 210; ar-
ticle by, II, 219; on Aisne war-
fare, II, 283; article by, II, 290;
on Verdun attack, IV, 374.

"From Hannibal to Hindenburg,"
German pamphlet, II, 181.

"Frontiers, Battle of the," II,

xxiv, 118 et seq.

Fry, British major, in prison
camp, IV, 425 et seq.

Fryatt, British sea-captain, execu-
tion of, IV, xxix, 281 et seq.

Fulnar, British ship sunk, IV, 145.

Funston, U. S. general, on Mex-
ican border, IV, 61, 63 et seq.

Furnes, in Belgium, Belgian gov-
ernment at, II, XXX.

Furor Teutonicus, I, 20; II, 138,

303.

Gabriele, Mount, in Austria, Ital-

ians attack, IV, 298 et seq.; in

1917 campaign, V, 319 et seq.

Gaedke, von, German general, on
Kaiser-battle, VI, 104, 125.

Gaevernitz, von, German scholar,

I, 204; article by, I, 221.

Gagarin, Russian general, gallant

advance by, V, 253.

Gahan, British clergyman, in

Cavell case, III, 369 et seq., 378.

GcJatz, in Rumania, bombarded,
IV, 362 ; campaign near, IV, 401
et seq.

Galicia, well-treated by Austria, T,

61 ;
Hindenburg protects, II,

176; Austro-Russian campaign
in, II, 190 et seq.; loyal to Aus-
tria, II, 191 ; Austrians advance
in, II, 419 et seq. ; Russia con-
quers, III, 93 et seq.

;
Carpa-

thians attacked from, III, 106 et

seq. ; German advance through,
III, 177 et seq. ; Russia invaded
from. III, 229 et seq. ; Russians
still resist in, III, 327; in 1916

campaign, IV, I90 et Seq. ; Aus-
tria regains, V, 244 et seq.

Gallieni, French general, com-
mands Paris, II, 198 et seq.

;

aids in battle of the Ourcq, II,

226 et seq. ; German praise of,

II, 268 ; died, IV, xxxi.
Gallipoli, in Dardanelles cam-

paign, III, 253 et seq.; British
occupy, VI, 341 et seq.

Gallwitz, von, German general, be-
sieges Namur, II, 148 ; in Polish
campaign. III, 233 et seq.; in

conquest of .Serbia, III, 347,

356 et seq. ; transferred to

France, IV, 49; in Somme bat-

tle, IV, 248 et seq.; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 166 et seq.

Gamara, Manuel, Paraguayan
priest, in Louvain, II, 150; arti-

cle by, II, 166.

Gambetta, French statesman,
quoted. III, 50.

Gammenich, in* Belgium, Germans
suifer at, II, 67.

Gamp, von, German- leader, heads
new imperialists, VII, 69.

Garda, Lake, in Italy, in 1918 cam-
paign, VI, 215 et seq.

Garroni, Marquis, Italian diplo-

mat, I, 265.

Garua, in Africa, fighting at, II,

372.
Gaspe Bay, in Canada, fleet at, II,

366.

Gaspiard, Belgian priest and
scholar, tortured, II, 74, 75

;

slain, II, 77.

"Gaulois," French newspaper,
quoted, II, 114.

Gaulois, French warship, at Dar-
danelles, III, 85 et seq.

Gauvain, French diplomat, in

Greece, V, 221 ; on Greek tu-

mults, V, 222.

Gavira, Mexican general, in U. S.

intervention, IV, 84.

Gaza, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, V, 401 et seq.

Gdansk, Polish name for Danzig,
VII, 103..

.

Geddes, British colonel, in second
Ypres battle. III, 151.

Gedel, French major, quoted, II,

242.

Geneva, Peace league at, I, 175.

George V, of England, regrets
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War, I, 3171 blamed by Kaiser,
I, 322; receives Kaiser's pledge,

I> 353; receives Belgium's ap-
peal, I, 391 ;

praises British
navy, II, 21 ; reviews navy, II,

23; welcomes Canadian troops,

II, 368; letter to Captain Fry-
att's widow, IV, 287.

George Washington, U. S. trans-
port, at Brest, VII, 129.

Gera, in Germany, bolshevists at,

VI, 371.
Gerard, U. S. diplomat, in Ger-
many, IV, 102; on enslaving la-

bor, IV, 103 ; on prison camps,
IV, 430; summoned home, V, 2,

^35;
.

Gerbeviller, in France, fighting at,

II, 210; ravage of, III, 25 et

seq.

Gergogne River, in France, fight-

ing on, II, 242.

Gerlache, De, Belgian soldier, I,

382; article by, I, 389; services

of, II, 304; article by, II, 31 1.

"German Bolshevik Conspiracy,
The," American pamphlet, V,
355.

"German Chauvinism," book by
Nippold, I, 12.

German East Africa, fighting in,

II, 370 et seq.

"German Empire's Hour," book
by Frobenius, I, III.

"German Military Code," book,
quoted. III, 372.

German South West Africa, I,

29; fighting in, II, 384.

"German War Book," III, 3 et

seq. ; discusses sea warfare, III,

58.

Germany. See Subject Index.
"Germany in Arms," book by
Crown Prince, I, 122.

Gessner German law-writer,
quoted, III, 57.

Gey Dag, Armenian mountain,
fighting on, IV, 28 et seq.

Gheluvelt, in Belgium, fighting at,

II. 331 ; 338 et seq. ; in "battle

of Flanders," V, 272 et seq.

Ghent, German treatment of, I,

20; British retreat by, II, 309 et

seq. ; in Antwerp campaign, II,

315; deportations from, IV, 3;
recaptured, VI, xxxv, 387 et

seq. ; German review at, VI, 406,

Gibbon, British writer, V, 313;
on Caporetto disaster, V, 322.

Gibbs, British writer, II, 253 ; on
Somme battle, II, 254 ; on Vimy
Ridge battle, V, 153 ;

quoted, V,
298 ; on 1918 drive, VI, 281, 297

;

on occupying Germany, VII, i,

9-
Gibraltar, U. S. naval forces at,

y- 169.
. .

Gibson, American diplomat, in

Brussels, III, 369; on Cavell

case. III, 376.

Giesl, von, Austrian diplomat,
quoted, I, 253; opens War, I,

293-
Gill, U. S. naval officer, V, 168;
on navy in War, V, 177.

Gillespie, British colonel, in Dar-
danelles campaign. III, 258.

Gilsa, German officer, in revolu-
tion, VII, 123, 124.

Giolitti, Italian statesman, reveals
Austrian trickery, I, 184.

Gironde, French cavalry officer, in

raid, II, 243.

Giurgevo, on Danube, Teutons
capture, IV, 371.

Givenchy, in France, battle at, III,

76; attack on. III, 309; in Lys
battle, VI, 115 et seq.

Givet, in Belgium, French ap-
proach, I, 383; recaptured, VI,

398 et seq.

Gladstone, British statesman,
quoted, I, 195, 408.

Glasgow, British warship, II, 440
et seq.

Gleaves, U. S. admiral, commands
transport service, V, 168 et seq.

Glen Springs, in U. S., Mexican
raid on, IV, 67 et seq.

Glitra, first merchant ship sunk
by U-boat, III, 53.

Gloucester, British ship, pursues
Germans, II, 94 et seq.

Gneisenau, German statesman,

quoted, I, 105.

Gneisenau, German warship, II,

440 et seq.

Gnesen, on Polish frontier, Ger-
man base at, II, 422.

Gobineau, French author, I, 8, 21.

Godley, British general, at Dar-
danelles, III, 256.

Goeben, German ship, escapes

French, II, 32; escapes British,
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II, 94 ; sold to Turkey, II, 06 et

seq.
;
brings Turkey into War,

II, 391 ; bombards Russian
coast, II, 397; et seq.; defends
Dardanelles, III, 82; sortie by,

VI, 341.

Goethe, teachings of, I, 51, 93;
disliked Prussia, I, 98; quoted,
I, 106, 234; America admires, I,

354.
_

Golitzin, Russian statesman, op-
poses people, V, xix, 75 et seq.

Goltz, von der, German general,

quoted, I, 198; denies thoughts
of war, I, 339, 354; commands
Turks at Dardanelles, III, 92;
journeys to Bagdad, III, 170; as
governor of Belgium, IV, 9 et

seq. ; commands in Mesopo-
tamia, IV, 129.

Goltz, von der, German agent in

America, III, 289 et seq.

Gombosh, Austrian colonel, in

Carpathian campaign. III, 120.

Gomez, Mexican general, attacks

U. S. troops, IV, 62.

Gompers, American labor leader,

V, 183; on draft law, V, i^;
aids in organizing U. S. for
War, V, 423.

Gonnelieu, in France, British at-

tack at, V, 388.

Gonzaga, Prince, Italian general,
heroic deeds of, V, 309.

Good Hope, British warship, II,

440 et seq.

Gordon, J. W., British author, I,

321.

Gordon, Winifred, authoress, IV,
357; on Rumanian defeat, IV,
363.

Gordon Highlanders, at Ypres,
n, 343..

Goremykin, Russian prime min-
ister, V, 71.

Gorges, British colonel, in Africa,
II, 374-

Gorizia, in Austria, Italians storm,
IV, 294 et seq.; in 191 7 cam-
paign, V, 303 et seq., 319; Aus-
trians recapture, V, 367.

Gorlice, in Galicia, battle of. III,

xviii, 177 et seq. ; results of. III,

231 ; German estimate of. III,

316.

Gornichevo Pass, on Greek fron-

tier, Serbs recapture, IV, 388 et

seq.

Gorringe, British general, in Kut
campaign, IV, 129 et seq. ; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 65.

Goschen, Sir Edward, British

statesman, quoted, I, 75 ; seeks

reduction of armaments, I, 209;
acts in Berlin in 1914, I, 303;
warns Britain, I, 305 ;

argues
with Germans, I, 397 et seq.

;

quoted, I, 399 ; article by, I, 404

;

Bethman interview, I, 407 et

seq.

Gotha, in Germany, bolshevists at,

VI, 371.

Goudberg Spur, in Flanders battle,

V, 299 et seq.

Gough, British general, defeats
Germans on Somme, II, 134; in

Ypres battle, II, 338 et seq.; in

Loos battle. III, 307 et seq.;

loses battle of Picardy, VI, xx,
50 et seq.

Gougnies, in Belgium, atrocities

at, II, 55 et seq.

Gounaris, Greek statesman, in
power, IV, 336, 337; leader of
pro-Germans against Allies, V,
222 et seq.

Gouraud, French general, checks
"Peace-battle," VI, xxv; aids
Americans in Argonne, VI,
XXXV ; on Peace Assault, VI,
242, 243, 24s et seq.; in Ally
drive, VI, 265 et seq. ; in Ar-
gonne, VI, 345 et seq. ; in final

Ally drive, VI, 387, et seq.

Gourko, Russian general, II, 170;
article by, II, 185.

Gouy, in France, Americans cap-
ture, VI, 306 et seq.

Graberk River, on Austrian fron-
tier, fighting on, V, 258 et seq.

Grabez, Serbian conspirator, I,

248 et seq.

Gradishte, in Serbia, bombarded,
II, 5.

.

Grado, in Italy, retreat from, V,
369-

Grahame-White, British aviator,

V, 191 ; on "air age," V, 197.

Grand Couronne, in France, re-

treat to, II, 115 et seq.; battle

of, II, xxvi, 209 et seq.; result
of, II, 226.
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"Grand Fleet," British, II, 21 et

seq.

"Grand Fleet," German, refuses to
fight, VI, 359 et seq.

Grand Morin River, Germans ad-
vance over, II, 124 148, 227.

Grand Pre, in France, Americans
capture, VI, xxxv, 345 et seq.

Grant, British general, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 69.

Grappa, Mount, in Italy, fortified,

V, 330; fighting for, V, 371 et
seq. ; in 1918 campaign, VI, 215
et seq.j 376 et seq.

Gratz, Lichnowsky at, I, 309.
Graudenz, Prussian fortress, in
Tannenberg campaign, II, 176 et

seq.; in Warsaw campaign, II,

423.
Gravenstafel, in Belgium, British

capture, V, 288 et seq.

Graziani, French general, in Italy,

VI, 229.

"Great Pillage, The," III, i et seq.

Greece. See Subject Index.
Grelling, German author, career

of, I, 89, 90; on Germany's
guilt, I, 109.

Gressaire Wood, in France,
Americans win, VI, 272.

Grewe, British historian, III, 320;
on Russia's rally. III, 323; on
Verdun, IV, 209; on Isonzo
campaign, IV, 294, 296.

Grey, Sir Edward, opposes war, I,

xxxvii et seq. ; accepts war, I,

xlvi; sought German friendship
in East, I, 194 et seq. ; sought
Turkey's friendship, I, 201;
quoted, I, 206; recfuced arma-
ments, I, 209 et seq. ; quoted, I,

214; seeks peace, I, 296, 303,
305; article by, I, 305; seeks
German agreement, I, 310; de-
fends France, I, 311; quoted,

316, 317; Kaiser's opinion of, I,

321, 322; Germany admits his
fair dealing, I, 344; quoted, I,

379; plans world harmony, I,

397; praised by Asquith, I, 398
et seq. ; quoted, I, 401 ; called

"Peace Maker of Europe," I,

402; promises aid to Serbia, III,

357; upholds Venizelos in

Greece, IV, 335 et seq.

Grimm, Swiss socialist, aids Len-
ine, V, 345.

INDEX

Grisnez, Cape, scene of U-boat as-
sault, III, S3.

Grisolera, in Italy, Hungarians
capture, V, 374-

Grobovoye, Armenian mountain,
Russians win, IV, 36.

Grodek, in Galicia, Austrian ad-
vance on. III, 94; Russians de-
fend, III, 185 ; Germans capture,
III, 231 et seq.

Grodno, Russian fortress, in War-
saw campaign, III, xxvi, 229 et
seq.; in Russia's rally. III, 320
et seq.

Grondys, Dutch witness of Lou-
vain__sack, II, 157.

Groner, German general, urges
abdication, VI, 407, 408.

Grosetti, French general, in Yser
battle, II, 341,

Grouitch, Mme., Serbian writer,
VII, 22; on Serbia, VII, 28.

Grunnel, von, German general,
seeks Armistice, VI, 416 et seq.

Guatemala, U. S. attitude toward,
V, 119; severs relations vrith
Germany, V, 147 ; at Peace Con-
ference, VII, 39; signs Treaty,
VII, 154.

_

Guchevo Hills, in Serbia, cam-
paign in, II, 432 et seq.

Guchkov,
_
Russian statesman, in

Revolution, V, xxvii, 68 et seq.

;

secures Czar's abdication, V, 83
et seq.; appeals to people, V,
243, 244-

Gue, in Belgium, massacre at, III,

35-

Guemappe, in France, Canadians
win, Vl, 290 et seq.

Guepratte, French admiral, at
Dardanelles, III, 92.

Guerrero, in Mexico, U. S. vic-
tory at, IV, 61 et seq.

GueshofT, Bulgarian statesman,
III, 340 et seq.

Guidicaria, Italian valley, in 1918
campaign, VI, 215 et seq.

Guillaume, Belgian diplomat, II,

93 ; article by, II, 104.

Guillerville, French writer, VII,
140; on Czecho-Slovakia, VII,
145-

Guiscard, in France, sacking of,

V, 33; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 68
et seq.
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Guise, de, Belgian general, II, 313
et seq. ; proclamation by, II, 321.

Guise, in France, battle at, II, 119,

122, 249; Prussian Guard brok-
en at, II, 256.

Gulflight, American ship, sunk,
III, 64, 196, 199.

Gumbinnen, in Prussia, Russians
advance on, II, 171 ; win battle

at, II, 172; Germans defeated
at, II, 179.

Gumin, in Poland, fighting at, II,

428.

Gurji-Bogaz, pass in Caucasians,
fighting for, IV, 27 et seq.

Guson, a kindly German, II, 47.
Gutor, Russian general, in break-
down, V, 256.

Guynemer, French aviator, great
feat of, V, xxxii; career of, V,
191 et seq.

Gvozdeif, Russian Menshevist
leader, V, 338.

Gwinner, von, German financier,

I, 196.

Haase, German Socialist leader,

opposes antagonizing U. S., V,
44 et seq.; demands a republic,

VI, xxxviii ; leads Socialists in
New Germany, VII, 71 et seq.;

on German council, VII, 112.

Habalov, Russian general, in

Revolution, V, 69 et seq.

Hachmeister, German agent in
New York, III, 295 et seq.

Hague, The, conference at, I, 334

;

Hai River, in Mesopotamia, fight-

ing on, y, 50, 51.

Haig, British general, commands
First Corps in Belgium, II, 128
et seq. ; at Ypres battle, II, 338
et seq.; at Neuve Chapelle bat-
tle, III, 69 et seq.; praised by
Sir J. French, III, 74; in Loos
battle. III, 305 et seq. ; made
Commander-in-Chief in France,
IV, xxiii ; influenced by Verdun,
IV, 255 ;

compels "Hindenburg
Retreat," V, 20; reports on
British advance, V, 28; on bat-

tle of Messines Ridge, V, 207;
directs battle of Flanders, V,
268; report on Flanders battle,

V, 277; quoted, V, 298; directs

Cambrai attack, V, 386; directs

1918 campaigns, VI, xxii; on
Kaiser-battle, VI, 50 et seq.; on
Lys battle, VI, 104, 109, no et

seq. ; receives U. S. aid, VI, 195

;

in Ally drive, VI, 266 et seq.

;

quoted, VI, 308; in final Ally
drive, VI, 386 et seq.

Hainault, deportations from, IV,
3-

.

Haiti, declares war on Germany,
V, 147; at Peace Conference,
VII, 39 ; signs Treaty,_ VII, 154.

Hakki Pasha, Turkish diplomat, I,

201.

Halahan, British officer, in Zee-
brugge raid, VI, 130.

Haldane, Lord, British diplomat,
I, 201 ; seeks reduction of arma-
ments, I, 209; negotiations by,

I, 252 et seq. ; in Germany, I,

310 et seq.

Hale, American agent of Ger-
many, III, 282.

Halicz, in Galicia, fighting at, II,

193; Russians capture, V, 244
et seq.

Halid Bey, Turkish colonel in

Armenian campaign, IV, 31.

Halifax, in Canada, Trotsky held
at, V, 345.

Halil Bey, Turkish diplomat, II,

104; confers with Bulgaria and
Rumania, II, 396, 397.

Hall, Bert, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 261 ; in aviation, IV,
265.

Hall, Harman, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 262.

Haller, Polish general, fights in

Ukraine, VII, 107.

Ham, in France, first German ad-
vance on, II, 123; German de-
struction of, V, 23 et seq.;

atrocities at, V, 32 et seq.; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 63 et seq.

Hamburg, docks of, I, 79; India
route from, I, 197; sends orders
to American agents. III, 300;
bolshevism in, VI, 371.

Hamburg American Co., a great
enterprise, I, 357; in German
plots against U. S., Ill, 290 et

seq.

Hamel, in France, in Somme bat-
tle, IV, 25s; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 70 et seq. ; break at, VI, 77;
Americans attack, VI, 272.
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Hamidie, Fort, controls Darda-
nelles, III, 82 et seq. ; British
occupy, VI, 342, 343.

Hamilton, Sir Ian, British gen-
eral, at Dardanelles, III, 252 et
seq.

Hamilton, British general, at
Mons, II, 126 et seq.

Hammerstein, German officer, sup-
presses revolt, VII, 123, 124.

Hancock, U. S. warship, at Vir-
gin Isles transfer, V, 104.

Hancourt, in France, deportations
from, IV, 107 et seq.

Handzaeme, in Belgium, atrocities

at, III, 31.

Haniel, von, German diplomat, at
Peace Conference, VII, 154.

Hankey, British hero, II, 339, 353.
Hanotaux, French historian, fame

of, II, 170 et seq. ; article by, II,

171; on Verdun, IV, 206; on
entrance into Germany, VII, 2;
on signing of Treaty, VII, 153,
178.

Hanover, in Germany, Hinden-
burgh in, II, 172 et seq.

Hansa, League of the, I, 225.
Hansen, U. S. writer, on signing

of Treaty, VII, 153 et seq.

Hapsburgs, family of, I, xx et

seq.; disputes among, I, 245 et

seq. ;
suspect Hohenzollerns, I,

340; despise Serbia, II, 431 et

seq. ; scorned by Italy, III, 221

;

history in Austria, III, 383;
prestige of, fails, VI, 214 et

seq.; fall of, VI, 373 et seq.,

VII, XX ; Czechs condemn, VII,
141.

Harbord, U. S. general, cited by
French, VI, 197.

Hardecourt, in France, IV, 256.
Harden, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 271.

Harden, Max, German editor,

quoted, I, 78; career, I, 89, 90;
article by, I, 107; a true patriot,

i. 338, 339; tells causes of the
War, I, 357 et seq. ; on Peace
Conference, VII, 36, 60; in new
Germany, VII, 77.

Harder, German naval captain, at

Kiel, VI, 369.

Hardinge, Lord, British diplomat,

I, 209.

Hargicourt, in France, British

victory at, V, 282; Germans
capture, VI, 57.

Harnsworth, U. S. volunteer in
France, quoted, IV, 269.

Harpalion, British ship, sunk, III,

59-

Harper, British seaman, quoted,
HI, 59.

Harrach, German diplomat, in
Brussels, III, 377.

Hartwig, Baron, Russian diplo-

mat, I, 179.

Harvard University, sends aid to
France, IV, 262 et seq.

Hassan Izzet, Turkish general, in
Caucasus campaign, III, 41 et

seq.

Hassan-Kelch, in Caucasia, fight-

ing at, IV, 28 et seq.

Hatton-Chatel, in St. Mihiel bat-
tle, VI, 319.

Hatzeg, in Hungary, Rumanian
defeat at, IV, 357.

Hatzopoulo, Greek colonel, sur-
renders to Bulgars, IV, 348.

Haudremont Wood, in Verdun
battle, IV, 278, 374 et seq.

Haumont, in Verdun battle, IV,
39.

Hansen, von, German general,

commanding Third Army, II,

123 ; fights at Charleroi, II, 149

;

advances to Marne, II, 249; in
Marne battle, II, 256 et seq. ; in

Aisne battle, II, 290.
Hauser, Henri, French scholar, I,

65 ; article by, I, 66.

Hausman, German leader, negoti-
ates with Austrians, V, 327, 328

;

at Kiel, VI, 369; directs liberals,

VII, 70; regrets surrender, VII,
80; joins government, VII, 112
et seq.

Havlicek, Czech former leader,

quoted, VII, 152.

Havre, base of British supplies,

II, 135.

Hawksley, British commodore, in

Jutland battle, IV, 176 et seq.

Hazebrouck, on Belgian frontier,

attack on, VI, 106, 116 et seq.

Hazel Dollar, American ship,

German plot against. III, 288.

Hazen, Charles, American his-

torian, I, 156; article by, I, 157.

Heath, British admiral, in Jutland
battle, IV, 175.
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Hebron, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, V, 408 et seq.

Hedjaz, in Arabia, revolt of, IV,
233 et seq. ; railroad to, VI, 333

;

at signing of Treaty, VII, 154.
See Arabia.

Hedonism, philosophy of, I, 25.
Heeringen, German general, in
Lorraine, II, 115, 216.

Hefftner, German law-writer. III,

57.

Hegel, German philosopher, I, 8;
quoted, I, 28; his doctrines, I,

144 et seq. ; power of, I, 226.

Hehir, British colonel, in Kut
siege, IV, 142.

Heidelburg, in Germany, presi-

dent from, VI, 403.
Heilbron, in South Africa, cap-

tured, II, 382.

Heinrichsgrus, in Bohemia, Serbs
interned at. III, 413.

Helfferich, German financier,

quoted, I, 69, 117; at the Pots-
dam conference, I, 259; tells

plans, I, 268; quoted, I, 269,

270; joins in false proclamation
to Americans, I, 354.

Heligoland, given Germany by
Britain, I, 212, 226; naval base
at, II, 24 et seq. ; German re-
treat to, after Jutland battle,

IV, 154 et seq.

Heligoland Bay, battle of, II, 30;
like Jutland battle, IV, 155.

Helles, Cape, in Turkey, attacked,
III, 83 et seq.; in Dardanelles
campaign. III, 263; British oc-
cupy, VI, 341.

Hellespont, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 261.

Henderson, British general, in
aviation, II, 133.

Henry, Prince of Bavaria, slain
in Rumania, IV, 367.

Henry, Prince of Prussia, advises
Kaiser, I, 322; in Kiel mutiny,
VI, 370.

Hentsch, German aide, warns von
Kluck, II, 241 ; commands re-

treat, II, 245.
Herbebois, in Verdun battle, IV,
39 et seq., 55.

Herimenil, in France, atrocities at,

III, 28.

Hermanstadt, in Hungary, Ru-
manians win, IV, 323, 364.

Hermies, in France, British at-
tack at, V, 388.

Hermon, Mount, in Palestine,

British advance by, VI, 337.
Hernandez, Mexican general,

slain, IV, 62.

Herr, French general, at Verdun,
IV, 42 et seq.

Herrick, U. S. ambassador at

Paris, II, 206.

Hertling, von, German Chancel-
lor, quoted, I, 158; on "Four-
teen Points," VI, I, 3, 8 et seq.

;

rejoices over German War
profits in East, VI, 39; on Rus-
sian peace, VI, 31, 40 et seq.

;

disintegration under, VII, 68.

Hertzog, Boer leader against Bri-
tish, II, 377 et seq.

Herve, in Belgium, armies gather
at, II, 38.

Hervier, French writer, IV, 259;
on U. S. volunteers, IV, 260.

Herzegovina, seized by Austria, I,

119, 178 et seq.; Serbia seeks to

win, I, 261 ; discussed in Aus-
trian council, I, 276 et seq. ; in-

vaded by Montenegrins, II, 430
et seq. ; revolution in, VII, xxv

;

unites with Serbia, VII, 22 et

seq.

Hesse, German officer, in Peace
Assault, VI, 242; on American
fighters, VI, 248.

Hethay, French author, quoted, II,

243, 244.
_

Heverle, in Belgium, German
property at, I, 56, 156; destruc-
tion at, II, 163.

Heymann, French general, II, 263.

Heywood, British officer, in

Africa, II, 374.

Hilditch, British author, II, 337;
article by, II, 341 ; II, 405.

Hindenburg, called to command,
II, xxxii ; first victories of, II,

170 et seq. ; article by, II, 175

;

given command over Austrians,
II, 192; in Warsaw campaign,
II, 416 et seq. ; his own narra-
tive, II, 422 ; bulletin by, II, 425 ;

made Marshall, II, 425 ; directs

1915 campaigns in East, III,

xxvi et seq. ; effects of East
Prussian winter campaign by,

III, 67 et seq. ; effects of Polish
attacks of, III, 108; directs final
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Warsaw campaign, III, 229 et

seq.; repulsed from Riga, III,

251, 304; directs Vilna cam-
paign, III, 313 et seq. ; fixes

prices in Poland, III, 437 ; made
Commander of all German
Armies, IV, xxxii ; directs slave

labor of Belgians, IV, 3 ; directs

campaign against Russia, IV,
186; lends troops to Austria,
IV, 193 ;

supersedes Falkenhayn,
IV, 206; on Verdun battle, IV,

373; stops Verdun assault, IV,

376; dominates Germany in

1917, V, xvi et seq.
;
quoted on

U-boat warfare, V, 10 ; on U. S.

entering War, V, 142; an-
nounces German victories in

France, V, 163 ; directs 1917
campaign against Russia, V,
250; directs Flanders battle, V,
299; soothes Austrian quarrel,

V, 327; on Cambrai attack, V,
386, 390; in Russian armistice,

V, 398; declares surrender in-

evitable, VI, xxxviii; in Kaiser-

battle, VI, so et seq.; on Lys
battle, VI, 104, 105; German
praise of, VI, 125; interview

with Kaiser, VI, 276 et seq.;

on Ally drive, VI, 281 et seq.

;

Insists on surrender, VI, 305,

358, 363 ; on Kaiser's abdication,

VI, 402, 404, 407 et seq.; nego-
tiates Armistice, VI, 415 et seq.

;

ridiculed, VII, 112.

"Hindenburg Line," construction

of, V, 20 et seq. ;
purpose of,

extended to America, V, 141

;

attack of 1917 on, V, 154 et

seq., 388 et seq.; British break
through, VI, xxxiii, 281 et seq.

;

Americans break through, VI,

346 et seq.

"Hindenburg Retreat," the, V,
xvi, 20 et seq. ; results of, V,
153-

Hines, U. S. general, in Argonne,
VI, 353.

Hipper, German admiral, defeated,

II, 25; in Jutland battle, IV,
166 et seq.

Hirson, on French frontier,
French regain, VI, 392.

Hit, in Asia, British seize, V, 49.

"Hitopadeca," Indian book, II, 69.

Hocra, in Hungary, Austrian
army at, III, 119.

Hodow, on Austrian frontier,

Russians capture, V, 251.

Hoenisch, German Socialist,
quoted, i, 73.

Hoetzendorf, Conrad von, Aus-
trian general, at War confer-
ence, I, 283, 284; in Lemberg
campaign, II, 192; declares war
with Italy inevitable. III, 224;
admired by aide. III, 345

;

blames Greece, III, 367, 368;
commands in Asiago campaign,
IV, 149 et seq.; his advice re-

jected, V, 330; in invasion of
Italy, V, 365 et seq. ; in Russia's
Armistice, V, 398; in Piave dis-

aster, VI, 213 et seq.

Hofaker, von, German general, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 89, 90.

Hoffman, German official, reports
Armenian horror. III, 165.

Hoffmann, Austrian aviator, VI,
222.

Hoffmann, German general, in

Russia's armistice, V, 398; states

peace conditions, VI, 33 et seq.;

threatens Russia, VI, 38; com-
ments on revolution, VI, 372.

Hoffmeister, von, German gen-
eral, on Russian front, V, 397.

Hague, warship sunk, II, 298 et

seq.

Hohenstein, in Prussia, fighting

at, II, 174 et seq.

Hohenzollern Fort, in Artois, fight

for, III, 308, 309.
_

Hohenzollerns, family of, I, xxi;
deified in German schools, I, 35

;

faith of, I, 57; strength of, I,

92; importance to Germany, I,

98 ; plot of, I, 259 et seq. ; ef-

forts to make a war hero from,
IV, xxi; fall of, VI, xxxvi et

seq. ; 359 et seq. ; VII, xx.
Hohn, von, German general, at

Camp des Romains, II, 291.

Hohneck, Pass in Vosges, won by
French, II, iii.

Holcomb, U. S. officer, heroism of,

VI, 201, 202.

"Hole of Death," in Lorraine, II,

217.

Holland. See Subject Index.

Hollebeke, in Ypres battle, II, 341,
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357; in battle of Flanders, V,

273; in Lys battle, VI, 114.

Hollinshead, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 270, 271.

Hollond, British writer, quoted,
II, 22.

Holstein, German consul, reports
on Armenian horror, III, 167.

Holy Land, William II visits, I,

xxxii, 197. See also Palestine.

Honduras, severs relations with
Germany, V, 147 ; at Peace Con-
ference, VII, 39; signs Treaty,
vn, 154.

.

Hood, British admiral, slain in

Jutland battle, IV, 158 et seq.

Hooge, in Belgium, fighting at,

II, 341 et seq. ; in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 209, 277.

Hoover, American statesman, in

Belgium, IV, 102; on enslave-
ment by Germans, IV, 113; re-

sults gained in Belgium, IV,
263; aids in organizmg U. S.

for War, V, 423; in Poland,
VII, 94; quoted, VII, 106; on
Poland, VII, 109.

Horn, Werner, German agent in
America, III, 293.

Horn Reef, in Jutland battle, IV,
163.

Home, British general, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 65 ; in Lys battle, VI,
III ; in drive on Cambrai, VI,
299-

Horodenka, in Galicia Russians
attack. III, 183; Russians cap-
ture, IV, 195 ; Austrians flee

from, IV, 201.

Hortstein, Austrian general, II, 19.

Houghton, U. S. volunteer in
France, IV, 275.

House, U. S. diplomat, Poland
praises, VII, 106; signs Treaty,
VII, 158.

Houston, U. S. Secretary of Agri-
culture, on organizing for War,
V, 418.

Howard, British admiral, quoted,
II, 26.

Howe, American economist, on
"occupation" of Germany, VII,
I, II.

Howze, U. S. major, on Mexican
'border, IV, 63.

Hoyos, Count, Austrian diplomat,
I, 276; reports on War, I, 284.

Huber, German ofiScial, reports
Armenian horrors, III, 165.

Huddleston, British writer, on
Peace Conference, VII, 36, 49,

129.

Huebner, German writer, in bat-

tle, II, 118; article by, II, 137.

Hueffer, German scholar, quoted,
I, 37-

Huene, Baron von, German gov-
ernor of Antwerp, IV, 9, 10.

Huerta, Mexican general, Ger-
mans plot with. III, 283.

Hughes, Canadian general, II, 362
et seq.

Hughes, U. S. statesman, in presi-

dential campaig^n, V, 128.

Huj, in Palestine, British capture,

V, 404.
Hull, Canadian general, in first

gas attack. III, 144.
Hulluch, in France, fighting at,

III, 308 et seq.; Irish glory at,

IV, 119.

Humbert, French writer, I, 301.
Humbert, French general, in
Mama battle, II, 258 et seq.

;

277; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 82 et

seq.

Hungary. See Subject Index.
Huns, first invaded Europe, I, xx

;

devastations of, I, 46.

Hussein, King of Arabia, IV, 232
et seq. ; at capture of Damascus,
VI, 333.

Hutier, von, German general, in
Kaiser-battle, VI, 80 et seq.

;

172 et seq.; in Ally drive, VI,
263.

_

Huy, in Belgium, protected, II,

162; Germans slay Germans at,

III, 36.

Hymans, H., Belgian statesman, I,

390.
Hymans, Paul, Alsatian writer,

quoted, I, 168.

"Hymn of Hate." I, 396; quoted,
I. 417.

"I Accuse," book by Grelling, I,

so-

ld, in Caucasia, Turks seize. III,

43-
Igel, German agent in America,

III, 278 et seq.

Ikom, in Africa, fighting at, II,

372.
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Ikva River, on Russian frontier,

IV, 191 et seq.

Ile-de-France, seat of Marne bat-

tle, II, 253.

Ilidja, in Armenia, Russians cap-
ture, IV, 37.

Iliesco, Russian general, quoted,

IV, 315.

Ilkoff, Bulgarian officer, his

crimes, III, 421.

Use, German colonel, in Flanders,
II, 335-

"Imperial Germany," book by
Billow, I, 89.

Imperiali, Marquis, Italian states-

man, I, 315.

"Impregnable Fortress," name for
Antwerp, II, 304.

Indefatigable, British warship,
sunk in Jutland fight, IV, 161

et seq.

India. See Subject Index.
Inflexible, British warship, II, 443

et seq.; at Dardanelles, III, 85.

Insterburg, in East Prussia, in

Tannenberg campaign, II, 175
et seq.

"Intellectuals Manifesto" in Ger-
many, III, 382, 390 et seq.

Intrepid, British ship, in Zeebrug-
ge raid, VI, 132 et seq.

Invincible, British warship, II, 443
et seq. ; sunk in Jutland battle,

IV, 161 et seq.

lovanovatz, in Serbia, atrocities

at, II, 15.
.

Ipek, in Serbia, Austrians seize,

III, 366; exodus from. III, 404
et seq.

Iphigenia, British ship, in Zee-
bru^ge raid, VI, 132 et seq.

Irak, m Asia, British concessions

in, IV, 128.

Ireland. See Subject Index.
Iris, British ship, in Zeebrugge

raid, VI, 129 et seq.

Irkutsk, in Siberia, Czechs con-
trol, VII, 159 et seq.

Iron Cross, given Socialists, I,

18, given U-boat crew, II, 300.

"Iron Division," of French Army,
at Verdun, IV, 44.

Iron Duke, British warship, flag-

ship in Jutland battle, IV, 175
et seq.

Iron Gate, on Danube, VI, 44.

INDEX

Irresistible, British warship, sunk,
III, 80 et seq.

Ischel, in Austria, Emperor at, I,

284.
Ishtip, in Serbia, recaptured, VI,

322.

Iskhan, Turkish general, defeated,
III, 45.

Iskra, Russian newspaper, quoted,
V, 349-

.

Isonzo River, in Austria, in 1915
campaign. III, xix; region of-
fered to Italy, III, 217 et seq.;
Italy threatens attack on, IV,
148 et seq.; campaign of 1916
on, IV, 294 et seq.; eflfects of,

V, xiv; in 191 7 campaign, V,
303 et seq.; 315 et seq.; 365 et
seq.

Ispahan, in Persia, Russians seize,

IV, xvii.

Istabulat, in Mesopotamia, battle
at, V, 49.

Iswolsky, Russian statesman, I,

181 ; welcomes French, I, 320

;

at Paris, II, 206.

"Italia Irridenta," the unredeemed
lands, III, 215 et seq.

Ivangorod, Polish fortress, Ger-
rnans driven from, II, 428; Rus-
sians lose. III, 229 et seq. ; in-
fluence of loss of, III, 340.

Ivanof, Russian general, plans
Carpathian campaign. III, no;
wins Galician victories. III, 320,
327.

Iverak Mountains, in Serbia, II, 6.

Izeghem, van, Belgian judge, II,

72.

Jabassi, in Africa, fighting at, II,

374-
Jacob Jones, U. S. destroyer, sunk,

V, 175;
Jadar River, battle of, II, xix, i

et seq.

Jaeschke, German governor, in
China, II, 414.

Jaffa, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, V, 403 et seq.

Jagow, von, German Secretary of
State, I, 271 ; in diplomatic mud-
dle of 1914, I, 297, 299; avoids
interviews, I, 302; evades agree-
ments, I, 303 et seq. ; warned by
Lichnowsky, I, 313 et seq. ; War
Interview with Belgians, I, 386
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et seq. with British minister, I,

404 et seq. ; condemns Alsace, II,

114; condemns Louvain, II, 150;
article by, II, 164; defends Lusi-
tania sinking, III, 187, 188, 195

;

driven from office, IV, xxxii;
yields to America on U-boat
ultimatum, IV, 88; on U-boat
warfare, IV, 95 ; pretends ig-

norance of enslavement of
French, IV, 103.

Jamnica. on Austrian front, Rus-
sian victory at, V, 252.

Janson, Von, German writer, V,
153 ; on battle of Arras, V, 163.

Jantra River, in Bulgaria, III, 338
Japan. See Subject Index.
Japoma Bridge, in Africa, fight-

ing at, II, 374.
Jarebitza, Serbs defeated at, II,

5 et seq.

Jaroslav, in Galicia, battle at, II,

193 et seq. ; Russian retreat

from. III, 177 et seq.

Jassini, in East Africa, fights at,

II, 388.

Jassy, in Rumania, French visit

to, IV, 321 ;
temporary capital,

IV, 410.

Jastrow, American scholar, I, 193;
article by, I, 194.

Jaulgonne, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 172, 195; in Peace
Assault, VI, 250.

Jaulnay, in France, battle at, II,

119, 122.

"Jehad" or Holy War, feared, II,

391 ;
proclaimed, II, 401.

Jelenik, Monte, on Italian front,

battle at, V, 306 et seq.

Jellicoe, British admiral, organ-
izes fleet, II, 23 et seq. ; in Jut-
land battle, IV, 154 et seq.; re-

port on Jutland battle, IV, 170;
directs Zeebrugge raid, VI, 128.

Jemappes, French monument at,

II, 139; Germans in, II, 140.

Jemmameh, in Palestine, Turks
flee to, V, 404.

Jericho, in Palestine, in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 412 et seq. ; British

seize, VI, 332.

Jerram, British admiral, in Jut-
land battle, IV, 175.

Jerusalem, visited by William II,

I, 197; in 191 7 campaign, V,
XXXV ; captured, V, 401 et seq.;

British plans for, VI, 15; Brit-
ish advance from, VI, 332 et

seq.

Jezierna, Russian headquarters at,

V, 259.

Jezupol, on Austrian frontier,

Russians capture, V, 252.

Jiu River, in Rumania, battle on,
IV, 369.

Joffe, Bolshevist agent, VI, 371.
Joffre, Marshall, directs French

resistance, II, xxiii et seq.

;

proclamation to Alsatians, II,

109; earHer career of, II, 112;
Alsatian campaign, II, 112 et

seq.; explains retreat from Al-
sace, II, 117; a master of war,
II, 118; article by, II, 119; pre-
pares abandonment of Paris, II,

198 et seq. ; shifts headquarters
from Nancy, II, 209; message
on Nancy victory, II, 219; or-
ders battle of Ourcq, II, 228;
order by, II, 230, 236; at the
Marne, II, 248 et seq. ; German
praise of, II, 268 et seq. ; state-

ment by, II, 281 ; oversees Flan-
ders battles, II, 324; article by,

II, 329; praise of. III, 39; es-

tablishes "nibbling" policy. III,

65 ; Germany puzzled by. III,

109; directs Champagne assault,

III, 302 et seq. ; leader of Al-
lies, IV, xxxi ; plans Verdun
battle, IV, 38 et seq. ; counter-
mands Verdun retreat, IV, 50;
at Verdun, IV, 206 et seq. ; for-
bids retreat, IV, 209; on Ver-
dun Victory, IV, 231; retire-

ment of, IV, 258, 365.
Johannesburg, in South Africa, II,

383.

Johnson, British naval officer, II,

301.

Jones, American war-correspon-
dent, III, 404; on Serbian exo-
dus, III, 406.

Jonescu, Rumanian statesman, on
entry into War, IV, 322.

Jonnart, French statesman, V,
221 ; directs Allies in Greece, V,
234, 236.

Jordan, David, American scholar,
in Germany, I, 228; article by,

I, 229.

Jordan River, in 1918 campaign,
VI, 333 et seq.
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Jorgensen, Danish author, II, 51;
article by, II, 61.

Joseph, Archduke o£ Austria, II,

192 ; commands in Warsaw cam-
paign, III, 231 et seq. ; in 1916
in Russian campaign, IV, 190
et seq. ; removed from com-
mand, IV, 198; in Rumanian
campaign, IV, 358 ; pursues Rus-
sians, V, 267; made ruler of
Hungary, VII, xxi.

Jostoff, Bulgar general, slain by
Bulgars, IV,_364,

Joubert, British colonel, com-
mands airplanes in Italy, VI,
228.

Juan Fernandez, seafight at, II,

447.
Judea. See Palestine.

Judson, American scholar, on
Middle Europe, III, 382, 383.

Jugo-Slavia. See Serbia, in Sub-
ject Index.

Jugo-Slavs, Austrian rule over, I,

xxiii, 256; aspirations of, I, 301,

384; future of. III, 337 et seq.;

revolt in Austrian service, VI,
220, 223. See Serbia in Sub-
ject Index.

Julfa, in Caucasia, Russian army
. at, III, 40 et seq.

Jurbise, in Belgium, massacre at,

II, 70.

Jutland, battle of, IV, xxviii, 154
et seq.

Juvigny, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 169 et seq.; in Ally
drive, VI, 272.

Kaabah, in Arabia, shrine ap-
pealed to, II, 400; assaulted, IV,
237 et seq.

Kacanik Pass, in Serbia, campaign
for, III, 349 et seq.

Kadhimain, in Mesopotamia, Brit-

ish capture, V, 62, 67.

Kahn, U. S. publicist, VI, 193; on
Chateau-Thierry, VI, 208.

Kailer, Austrian admiral, at War
conference, I, 283.

Kaimakchalan Mountain, on Ser-
bian border, fighting on, IV, 392
et seq.

Kaiser-battle, fought in France,
VI, xix et seq. ; prepared be-
fore, VI, 38; details of opening,

VI, 50 et seq.; forces Allies to

INDEX

accept united command, VI, 97

;

American view of, VI, 97 et

seq.; second great attack on
Lys river, VI, 104 et seq.; main
attack on Aisne river, VI, 164
et seq.

Kaiserlautern, in Germany, Allies

occupy, VII, 3 et seq.

Kaiserin Elizabeth, Austrian war-
ship, II, 405 et seq.

Kakamas, in Africa, fighting for,

II, 380 et seq.

Kakowski, Polish leader, sedcs
aid, VII, 95.

Kaledin, Russian general, com-
mands Volhynian campaign, IV,
188 et seq. ; condemned by Bol-
shevists, VI, 24.

Kalisz, in Galicia, battle at, II,

196; Russian prisoners mur-
dered at, IV, 421 ; Russians cap-
ture, V, 244 et seq.

Kalkandjieff, Bulgar colonel,
crimes of. III, 421.

Kaltschmidt, German agent in U.
S., Ill, 286 et §eq.

Kambresko, in Austria, Isonzo
campaign at, V, 311.

Kameneff, Russian Bolshevist, ne-
gotiates armistice, V, 396.

Kamerun, in Africa, Germans
lose, II, 370 et seq.

Kamina, in Africa, fighting at, II,

371 et seq.

Kamio, Japanese general, II, 408.

Kanly Sort, in Dardanelles, as-

sault, III, 268.

Kannengiesser, German general,

at Dardanelles, III, 268 et seq.

Kant, German philosopher, I, 8;
fame of, I, 47.

Kapul Heights, in Hungary, fight-

ing for, IV, 205.

Karadag, in Serbia, fighting at,

III, 349. , ^
Karageorgevich, Serbian ruling

family, Austria plots against, I,

282; guides Serbia, I, 325, 337;
prepares to perish, II, 434 ; made
Kings of Greater Serbia, VII,

23.

Kara-Gyubek, Armenian fort, bat-

tle for, IV, 32 et seq.

Kara-Orman, in Rumania, battle

at, IV, 367.
, ,

Kara-Urgan, in Caucasia, battle

at, III, 46 et seq.
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Kargar-Bazar, Armenian moun-
tains, fighting in, IV, 31 et seq.

Karibib, in Southwest Africa,
British capture, II, 387.

Karl, Archduke, of Austria. See
Emperor Charles.

Karl, Frederich, German states-

man, quoted, I, 67.

Karolyi, Hungarian leader, directs

republic, VII, xx et seq.

Karonga, in Africa, fighting at, II,

375, 376.

Kars, in Caucasia, fighting around,
III, 38 et seq.

Karstedt, German author, made
official, II, 370; on African war,
II, 386.

Karun, in Persia, British rights in,

IV, 127.

Kassama, in South Africa, Ger-
mans seize, II, 389.

Kassel, German army center, VII,
82.

Kato, Japanese admiral, II, 407
et seq.

Kato, Japanese statesman, II, 402

;

article by, II, 403.

Katslerovitch, Serb statesman,

quoted, III, 420.

Kaukeb, in Palestine, British cap-

ture, vr, 338.

Kaulbars, Baron, Russian diplo-

mat, I, 182 et seq.

Kautsky, Teuton Socialist, I, 205,

206; article by, I, 220; quoted,

VII, 153; on Peace Treaty, VII,

184.

Kavadar, on Greek frontier. Allies

win, VI, 322.

Kavala, in Greece, yielded to Bul-
garia, IV, 331, 335 et seq.

Kazan, in Russia, mobilized, I,

344; captured by Czecho-Slo-
vaks, VI, 150.

Keimoe, in Africa, fight at, II,

380, 381.

Kellaway, British secretary,
quoted. III, 210.

Keller, French mayor, reports

atrocities, III, 19.

Kelly, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 262.

Kemmel, on Belgian frontier, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 105 et seq.

Kenali, Serbian town, fighting at,

JV, 38 et seq.

Kengawer, in Asia, British seize,

V, 49.
Kent, British warship, II, 444.
Kephez Point, in Dardanelles, III,

86 et seq.

Kerensky, Russian leader, in

Duma, IV, 309; leads Socialists

in revolution, V, xx et seq., 69
et seq. ; becomes prime minister,
V, 243; despairs of Revolution,
V, 246; appeals to soldiers, V,
261; overthrowTij V, 331 et seq.;

aids Siberia against bolshevism,
VI, 233.

Kermanshah, in Persia, Russians
at, IV, 138.

Kersbeek, in Belgium, deporta-
tions from, IV, 13.

Kervarec, French author, on
Piave battle, VI, 213.

Kessel-Loo, in Belgium, destruc-
tion at, II, 164.

Keszybski, German region, trans-
ferred to Poland, VII, 103.

Keyem, in Belgian campaign, II,

326.

Keyes, British Admiral, directs

Zeebrugge raid, VI, 128 et seq.

Khadairi Bend, of Tigris River,
battle for, V, 50.

Khalil Bey, Turkish general, at
Kut surrender, IV, 129 et seq.

Kiau-chau, in China, I, 412; fight-

ing in, II, 402 et seq.

Kicovo, in Serbia, Allies win, VI,
323-

Kiderlen, German diplomat, I, 308,
et seq.

Kiel, German conferences at, I,

312; U-boats built at, II, 284;
revolt of sailors at, VI, xxxix,
358 et seq.

Kiel Canal, value of, I, xxxiv;
opening of, I, 170.

Kielce, in Poland, Austrian ad-
vance on, II, 192; Germans cap-
ture, III, 182.

Kieslin, on Russian frontier, bat-
tle at, IV, 193.

Kiev, mobilized, I, 344; Russian
armies at, II, 191 et seq. ; threat-
ened by Teuton advance. III,

251 ; as capital of Ukraine, VI,
xvi, 20; Czechs retreat from,
VI, 144 et seq.

Kiliu-ul-Bahr, Turkish fort, con-
trols Dardanelles, III, 82 et seq.
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Kilimanjaro, in East Africa, Ger-
mans defend, II, 389.

Kinsdale, Old Head of, Lusitania
sunk near. III, 90, 193.

Kiretsch Tepe, in Dardanelles
campaign. III, 270 et seq.

Kirk Oswald, American ship, plot

against, III, 285.

Kirschen, Brussels lawyer, in

Cavell case. III, 370.

Kitchener, British general, re-

ceives French's report, II, 125

;

sends troops to Antwerp, II,

308; welcomes Canadians, II,

368; builds British army. III,

XX ; directs Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 29; on Dardanelles,
III, 252; on Russian rally, III,

325 ; death of, IV, xxx ; Ger-
man view of, IV, 48; advice of,

V, 49.

Kitchevo, in Macedonia, suffer-

ings at. III, 412.

Kitovo Mountains, in South Af-
rican campaign, II, 388.

Klein, Alsatian leader, I, 166.

Klein, Gaston, German witness at

Louvain, II, 157.

Xlein Zillebeke, in Ypres battle,

II, 345 et seq. ; in 1917 campaign,

y, 212, 284.

Kleist, German officer, plots

against America, III, 285.

Klenak, in Bosnia, Hungarian
punishment of, II, 19.

Klobukowski, French diplomat, I,

389.
Klofac, Czech leader, I, 397.
Klitz, French statesman, signs

Treaty, VII, 158.

Kluck, von, German general, di-

rects German vanguard, II, xxv
et seq. ; commands First Army,
II, 123; forces British retreat,

II, 149; at Louvain, II, 166; be-
fore Paris, II, 226 et seq.; re-

moved from command, II, 237;
his defense, II, 237 et seq. ; ef-

fect on Marne battle, II, 256 et

seq. ; German defense of, II, 265
et seq.; personaHty of, II, 274;
his masterly retreat, II, 290.

Knazevac, in Serbia, retreat from,
III, 348,

.

Knox, British general, in Siberia,

VI, 234.

Knox, U. S. statesman, attitude on
Treaty, VII, 190.

Kobilek, on Italian front, battle at,

V, 309 et seq.

Kobylany, on Russian frontier,

battle at, III, 242.

Kodja Djemendagh. See Koja
Chemen Tepe.

Koenig, captain German U-boat,
crosses Atlantic, IV, 276; ac-

count of voyage, IV, 276.

Koenig, German agent in U. S.,

Ill, 290 et seq.

Koeter, German agent in New
York, III, 295 et seq.

Koewess, Austrian general. See
Kovess.

Koja, Chemen Tepe, in Darda-
nesses campaign. III, 254 et seq.

Kokoshkin, Russian Democratic
leader, imprisoned, V, 362.

Kolchak, Russian admiral, fights

for Siberia, VI, 234; condemned
by Poles, VII, 100.

Kolki, on Russian frontier, fight-

ing at, IV, 192.

Koln, German ship, in mutiny,
VI, 369.

.

Kolomea, in Bukowina, Russians
capture, IV, 195.

Kolubara River, Serbs retreat by,

II, 432.

Kondora-Irangi, in East African
campaign, II, 389.

Konia, Asiatic city, I, 196; Rus-
sian prestige in, IV, 37.

Konigsberg, threatened by Rus-
sians, II, 171 et seq.

Konigsberg, German ship, in mu-
tiny, VI, 369.

_

Koningshoyekt, in Belgium, fight-

ing at, II, 312 et seq.

Koniuchy, on Austrian frontier,

Russians win, V, 251 et seq.

Konopischt, in Austria, I, 245 et

seq., 251 ; public feeling for, I,

256.

Konow, Dariish governor of Vir-
gin Isles, V, 104.

Koolbergen, Dutch agent of Ger-
many in America, III, 286 et

seq.

Kopa, in Armenia, Turkish troops

at. III, 42.

Koprokoi, in Armenia, fighting at,

III, 41 et seq.
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Koran, appealed to, II, 401 ; IV,

233, 235.

Korber, Austrian statesman,
quoted, I, 258.

Korna, in Mesopotamia, British

capture, IV, 128.

Korniloff, Russian general, cap-
tured, III, 182; in Revolution,
V, xxviii ; in last Russian ad-
vance, V, 244 et seq. ; in Bol-
shevist tumults, V, 336, 358.

Korosan, in Caucasia, battle at,

III, 44, 46.

Koroshetz, Serb statesman, in of-
fice, VII, 23.

Koroszczyn, in Brest-Litovsk cam-
paign, III, 242.

Kosciusko, Polish hero, I, 55;
quoted, II, 192.

Kossovo, in Serbia, battle of, I,

192; battle of 191 5 at, III, 350;
called "Plain of Blackbirds,"
III, 361 ; fighting at, III, 362 et

seq.; exodus from, III, 405 et

seq.

Kostrzyn, on Polish border, Aus-
trians capture, III, 235.

Kotchana, in Serbia, Allies win,
VI, 322.

Kovel, on Russian frontier, fight-

ing at. III, 242; Russians re-

attack, IV, 192 et seq.

Kovess, von, Austrian general, in

Warsaw campaign. III, 235 ; in

Serbian conquest, III, 353 et

seq.; why appointed. III, 366;
crushes Montenegro, IV, 18 et

seq.; checks Russian advance,
IV, 315.

Kovno, in Russian, prepares for
war, I, 344; captured by Ger-
many, III, xxvi, 229 et seq.

Koweit, on Persian Gulf, freed,
I, 194 et seq.; British base at,

IV, I28._

Koziowa, in Carpathian campaign,
III, 124.

Kragujevatz, Serbian bombs from,
I, 249 et seq. ; Austria plans at-

tack on, II, 5 ; great battle at,

II, xxxiv, 430 et seq. ; Teutons
capture. III, 357.

Kralyevitch, Serbian hero, I, 192.
Kramar, or Kramarcz, Czech lead-

er, I, 183 ; at Peace Conference,
VII, 52; aids revolution, VII,
140 et seq.; VII, 150.

Kraske, German official, plots
against U. S., Ill, 289.

Krasnik, in Poland, battle at. III,

233-

Krasnoyarsk, in Siberia, fighting

at, VI, 150.

Krautwald, Austrian general, in
Italian campaign, IV, 153 et seq.

Krebs, Colonel, Austrian leader
in massacre, II, 17.

Kresna, on Serbian frontier, Al-
lies win, VI, 327.

Kreuznach, in Germany, Kaiser at,

V, 327, 328; Allies occupy, VII,

Kriemhilde Line, German defense,
Americans win, VI, 346 et seq.,

388.

Kries, von, German general. III,

425 ; on Poland's agony. III,

4^8.
Krithia, in Turkey, British at. III,

86; in Dardanelles campaign,
III, 253 et seq.

Krivolak, in Serbia, Allies ad-
vance to, III, 349.

Krobatin, Austrian general, urges
War, I, 276 et seq. ; directs

armies, II, i ; on Serbian inva-
sion, II, 19; on loss of Przem-
ysl. III, 93 ; on the Dunajec vic-

tory, III, 182; loses office, IV,
xxxii; in Italian invasion, V,
373 et seq.

Kronprinz Wilhelm, German war-
ship, betrays U. S. neutrality,

III, 297.

Kruiseik, in Ypres campaign, II,

341 et seq.

Kruke, in Poland, fighting at, III,

236.

Krupani, in Serbia, II, 6; atroci-

ties at, II, 14 et seq.

Krupp, German munition firm,

size of, I, 69, 71, 78; warned of
War, I, 259 et seq.

;
greatness

in peace work, I, 357.
Krupp von Bohlen, head of Krupp

firm, I, 259; quoted, I, 269, 271.

Krushevo, in Macedonia, Bul-
garian cruelty in. III, 412.

Kshesinska, Russian dancer, flees

from Revolution, V, 78; house
of, taken by Lenine, V, 347.

Kuhl, von, German general,

Kluck's aide, II, 245; in Flan-
ders, III, 315.
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Kuhlman, von, German statesman,
in Britain, I, 310; foreign min-
ister, V, 393 ; on Russian armis-
tice, V, 394; at Brest-Litvosk,
VI, 12, 18; on Ukranian peace,
VI, 29; in debate with Russia,
VI, 33 et seq.

Kuhne, German general, in Ru-
mania, IV, 372; in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 8S.

Kuk, Monte, on Italian front, V,
306 et seq.

Kulenkampf, German agent in
New York, III, 296.

Kultchin, Bulgar officer, his
crimes, III, 421.

Kultur, See Subject Index.
"Kulturtraeger," Russian name

for Germans, I, 362.

Kumanovo, ancient Serbian battle,

II, 6.

Kum-Kali, Turkish fort, controls
Dardanelles, III, 83 et seq.;

bombarded in 1912 by Italians,

III, 225.
.

Kuneitra, in Palestine, British
seize, VI, 337.

Kupinovo, in Serbia, Germans
capture, III, 360.

Kurds, Caucasian tribes, aid

Turks, III, 42 et seq.; join in

Armenian massacre. III, 150 et

seq., 429.
Kuropatkin, Russian general, de-

fends Riga, ly, 188.

Kursa Mountains, on Serbian
frontier, Allies win, VI, 324.

Kusmanek, Austrian general,

loses Przemysl, III, 93 et seq.

Kut-el-Amara, sieee of, IV, xviii,

24; surrender of, IV, 127 et

seq. ; result of, IV, 187 ; recap-
tured, V, xxxiv, 48 et seq.

Kutno, Polish shelter at, III, 439.
Kyrilenko, Russian general, cre-

ated by Revolution, V, xxviii.

Kvupriya, in Serbia, suffering at,

III, 421.

La Bassee, in France, British de-
fend, III, 66 et seq., 305 et seq.;

in Kaiser-baitle. VI, 105 et seq.

Labiau, in East Prussia, fighting

at, II, 184.

Laborcz, in Carpathian campaign,
III, 124.

La Chapelle, in France, in Peace

Assault, VI, 245 et seq. ; Armis-
tice route by, VI, 416.

Lacouture, in France, in Lys bat-
tle, VI, 112.

Ladebelf, Russian traitor, IV, 313.
Ladies' Road, See Chemin des
Dames.

Lafayette, Marquis de, upheld lib-

erty, I, 55 et seq.; Americans
seek to pay their debt to, IV,
259 et seq.

La Ferte Milon, in France, Ger-
mans advance to, II, 238.

La Ferte-sous-Jouarre, in France,
in Marne campaign, II, 242 et

seq. ; American headquarters at,

VI, 313.
. .

Laffan, British chaplain, experi-
ences in Serbia, II, 430 et seq.

Lafraun, on Italy frontier, Aus-
trian attack from, IV, 151.

Lagarde, in Lorraine, first fighting

at, II, 115.

Laibach, in Austria, revolution at,

VII, XX, 22 et seq.

Laimont, in France, fighting at,

II, 260.

Lajj, in Mesopotamia, British cap-
ture, V, 59, 64.

Lake, British general, in Kut cam-
paign, IV, 129 et seq.

Lale Tepe, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 269 et seq.

Lambros, Greek statesman, sup-
ports Germany, V, 226 et seq.

Lamprecht, Karl, German author,
I, I ; article by, I, 17 ;

quoted,
I, 68; denies thoughts of war,
I, 339-

Lanaeken, in Antwerp campaign,
II, 319-

Lancken, Baron van der, German
diplomat, in Cavell case, III, 370
et seq.

Landrecies, in France, battle at,

II, 119, 121, 130; German view
of, II, 149; deportations from,

IV, 107.

Landsberg, German socialist, joins

council, VII, 113.

Landsdown, British statesman,

quoted, I, 199.

Landstrum, reserve troops,_ II, 182

et seq., 196; used in Belgium, II,

239; defend Austrian frontier,

III, xix.

Landwehr, reserve troops, II, 182,
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285 et seq. ; used In Belgium, II,

239; defend Polish frontier, II,

423.

Langemark, in Ypres campaign,
II, 360; Canadians at, II, 362;
gas attack from, III, 141; in

battle of Flanders, V, 273 et

seq.

Lanrezac, French general, de-

feated, II, 119.

Lansing, American statesman. III,

125; on munitions. III, 129; on
Teuton plots in America, III,

274, 275 ; on intervention in

Mexico, IV, 61, 80; on neutrals'

duties to U-boats, IV, 279;
quoted by Germany V, 124;
quoted on U. S. faith in German
promises, V, 129; on peace, V,
135; on Czecho-Slovaks, VI,

144, 163; on Polish freedom,
VII, loi

;
signs Peace Treaty,

VII, 157.

Laon, in France, fugitives flee

from, II, 203.

La Reide, in Belgium, Kaiser flees

from, VI, 410.

Larson, U. S. volunteer in France,

V, 258.

Lashkevich, Russian officer, op-

poses Revolution, V, 73.

Laspiere, French officer, with U.
S. troops, VI, 201.

Latisana, in Italy, retreat to, V,
368.

Lauder, British officer, in prison
camp, IV, 425 et seq.

Laurent, Paris police chief, II,

207.

Laurler, Canadian statesman, II,

363.

Lausanne University, II, 2.

Lautenburg, in East Prussia, bat-

tle at, II, 181.

Lauzanne, French writer, on
Peace Conference, VII, 36, 54.

Law, British statesman, quoted,

V, 134; signs Treaty, VII, 158.

Lawc River, in France, fighting

on, VI, 112 et seq.

Lawson, British sea-captain, in

Jutland battle, IV, 171.

Layes, des, French river, fighting

on, III, 68 et seq.

Lazarevatz, in Serbia, prisoners at,

11, 435-

Lazovert, de, Russian colonel, V,
68; on Rasputin's death, V. 86.

Leach, U. S. naval officer, at

transfer of Virgin Isles, V, 104.

Lebbeke, Belgian battle at, II, 312.

Le Cateau, in France, battle at,

II, 119, 121, 129 et seq.; German
view of, II, 144; retreat from,
II, 149.

Lechitsky, Russian general, in 1916
campaign, IV, 189 et seq.

Leckie, Canadian general, in sec-

ond Ypres battle, III, 150.

Leconte, French general, in Ger-
many, VII, 6.

Leczna, in Poland, fighting at. III,

231.

Lee, British statesman, quoted, II,

33-
.

Leipzig, German warship, II, 440
et seq.

Leith, British official, on Lusitania,

III, 192, 193.

Leman, Belgian general in Com-
mand at Liege, II, 37 et seq.,

article by, II, 46; captured, II,

46 et seq.; German praise of,

II, 47 et seq.

Le Mans, in France, British base.

n, 135.

Lemberg, Poles study at, I, 151

;

great Austrian defeat at, II,

xxxiii, 190 et seq.; results of,

II, 416; in 1915 campaigns, III,

xvii ; as center of Teuton power,
III, xviii ; Austrian advance to-

ward, III, 94; Russians retreat

to, III, 231 ; Germans capture,

III, 233; Russians advance
against, IV, 192 et seq. ; in 1917
campaign, V, 251 et seq.

Lembitch, Russian writer, on
breakdown, V, 257.

Le Mesurier, British commodore,
in Jutland battle, IV, 175, 176.

Lemnos, ^gean island. Allies'

naval base at. III, 92 ;
Turkey

surrenders at, VI, 332.

Lenine, Russian leader, V, xxvii
et seq. ; leads soldiers to aban-
don defenses, V, 255 et seq.

;

seizes control, V, 331 et seq.

;

on Bolshevist aims, V, 336; life

of, V, 355; "Trotsky aids, V,

393 ; on Ukranian independence,
VI, 18, 22; on Teuton peace,

VI, 31, 35 ; German aid to, VI,
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371 ; Peace Conference dis-

cusses,, VII, 40.

Lens, in France, fighting at, II,

305; French advance on, III,

305 et seq. ; in 1917 campaign,
V, 154 et seq., 277 et seq.; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, iii.

Leo XIII, Pope, quoted, IV, 10.

Leopold, Prince, of Bavaria, in

Warsaw campaign. III, 235 et

seq.; commands Teuton ad-
vance, III, 251 ; in Russian in-

vasion, III, 327; defeats Rus-
sians at Tarnopol, V, 267; in

Russia's armistice, V, 398; com-
mands in final advance in Rus-
sia, VI, 37.

Lequis, German general, in Capor-
etto campaign, V, 329.

Lerzbaczowa River, in Poland,
fighting on. III, 181.

Le Sars, in France, fighting at,

IV, 257, 258.

Leshnitza, in Serbia, Austrians
advance from, II, 5 et seq.;

atrocities at, II, 7 et seq.

Lessing, German author, quoted,

I, 141.

Lestoquoi, French colonel, at the
Marne, II, 258.

Lestrem, in France, in Lys battle,

VI, 113 et seq.

Lettow-Vorbeck, German general,

hero of East African campaign,
II, 388 et seq.

Letts, in Russian Revolution, V,
364; defeat Germans, VII, 100.

Letzen, in Germany, prisoners

abused at, IV, 419.

Leval, de, Belgian lawyer, in

Cavell case. III, 369, 370 et seq.

Levy, Raphael, French author,

quoted, I, 68.

Lewin, Evans, British scholar, I,

193 ; article by, I, 201.

Lewis, U. S. general, aids British,

VI, 308.

Leyland, British author, II, 20;
article by, II, 21.

Leznioflf, on Austrian frontier,

Russians attack, IV, 194.

Liapcheflf, Bulgar statesman,

signs armistice, VI, 330.

Libau, in Russia, Germans cap-
ture, III, 232.

Liberia declares war on Germany,
V, 147; signs Treaty, VII, 154.

Lichnowsky, Prince, German dip-

lomat, I, 296; article by, I, 308;
Kaiser comments on report of,

I, 321, 322.

Lichtenberg, in Germany, fighting

in, VII, 121 et seq.

Lichterfeld, the German wound-
ed at, II, 58.

Licourt, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, yi, 68 et seq.

Lida, in Russia, Germans threaten,

III, 326.

Liebnecht, German Socialist, II,

58; saves Belgians, III, 36;
praised by Bolshevists, V, 341

;

urges German revolution, VI,
358 et seq. ; 366 ; writes Sparta-
cist appeals, VI, 372 ;

proposed
as president, VI, 408; Kaiser's
comment on, VI, 411; death of,

VII, xviii, iii; his appeals to

populace, VII, 113 et seq.

Liege, German desire for, I, x, 78

;

Belgians to abandon, I, 387 et

seq. ; conference at, I, 390 ; as-

sault on, II, 37 et seq. ; official

German praise of defense, II,

50; civilians fought at, II, 65,

70; Belgian army gathered at,

II, 83; reports of battle, II, 85;
German advance from, II, 147
et seq. ; Kaiser at, VI, 406 ;

flight

through, VI, 410.

Lierre, in Belgium, fighting at, II,

312 et seq.

Liers, Fort, in Belgium, II, 38.

Liga, on Italian front, fighting at,

y, 3". 323-

Liggett, U. S. general, commands
First Army, V, 440; in Ally
drive, VI, 264; in St. Mihiel
battle, VI, 318; in Argonne, VI,

349 et seq.

Lightbowm, Danish writer, quot-
ed, V, 104.

Ligny, in France, Pershing head-
quarters at, VI, 315 ;

Argonne
drive directed from, VI, 353.

Lille, German schedule for captur-

ing, II, 39 ;
fighting at, II, 305

;

German line includes, II, 335

;

fighting at, II, 356 et seq.

;

British advance on. III, 67 et

seq. ; Germans reenforce. III,

73; fighting near. III, 315; Ger-
mans plan railroad from. III,

383; deportations from, IV, xv,
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102 et seq. ; Germans driven
from, VI, xxxiv, 300 et seq.

;

freedom of, VII, 62.

Limanova, in Poland, battle at,

III, 230.

Lincoln, Abraham, quoted, V,
120; VII, 143.

Linsingen, German general, under
Kluck's command, II, 242 et

seq., 247; sent to aid Austria,

III, III; defeats Russians in

Carpathians, III, 231 et seq.;

checks 1916 advance of Rus-
sians, IV, 193 et seq. ; in chief

command against Russia, IV,
198.

Lipa River, on Russian frontier,

fighting on, IV, 194 et seq.

Lissauer, German writer, I, 396;
poem by, I, 417.

List, German economist, his ideas,

I, 226.

Lithuania, Germans conquer. III,

243; people oppose Germans,
III, 249 et seq. ; German plan to

annex. III, 395 ; Russian treason
surrenders, V, 70; troops of, in

Bolshevist service, V, 364 ; made
a German dependency, VI, xvi

;

promised independence, VI, 12,

31; German views on, VI, 40;
Poland's desire for, VII, 100,

loi.

Little Russia, VI, 18; See
Ukrainia in Subject Index.

Litzman, German general, in

Kovno capture. III, 239.
Liubliana, new name for Laibach,
VII, 22.

Livaditza, in Serbia, Teutons cap-
ture, III, 340.

_

Livenza River, in Italy, fighting

on, V, 365 et seq.

Liverpool, Lusitania bound for,

III, 190.

Livieratos, Greek labor leader,

aids Pro-Germans, V, 233.

Livonia, Russian province, made
a German dependency, VI, xvi

;

promised independence, VI, 12,

32; German views for, VI, 40.

Lizerne, in Ypres campaign, gas
attack at. III, 142; recaptured,
III, 146.

Lizy, in Marne battle, II, 242, 276
et seq.

Lloyd George, David, British

statesman, quoted, I, 59; warns
Germany, I, 310; explains
Britain's course, I, 396; on
source of War, I, 415 ; takes lead
in Britain, III, xx, 201 et seq.;

quoted. III, 211; made Prime
Minister, IV, xxxi, 106; on U.
S. entry into War, V, 139; lis-

tens for Messines explosion, V,
207; decides fate of Greece, V,
230; in conference on Italy's

disaster, V, 372; urges unified

command, VI, xxi, 97, loi

;

praises Czecho-Slovaks, VI,
151; asks U. S. aid, VI, 184,

187; difficulties in Armistice
days, VII, xxix; at Peace Con-
ference, VII, 36; speech of, VII,

44; policies of, VII, 49; early
career of, VII, 63 ;

quoted, VII,
63, 66; at signing of Treaty,
VII, 158; quoted, VII, 168.

Lochow, von, German general, in

Ourcq battle, II, 247.
Locker-Lampson, British officer in

Russia, V, 256.
Locre, on Belgian frontier, in Kai-

ser-battle, VI, 122.

Lodz, in Poland, battle of, II, 416
et seq.; results of. III, 230; hor-
rors in, III, 434 et seq. ; riots

at. III, 436.
Loetzener Lake, in Prussia, Rus-

sian defeat at, II, 183.

Lohmann, German official, builds

U-boats, IV, 277.
Loisy, in France, fighting at, II,

223.

Lomax, British general, wounded,
II, 338; at Ypres, II, 348 et seq.

Lombardy, Italian province, in-

vaded, IV, 149; V, 315 et seq.

Lome, in Africa, British capture,
II, 371-

Lomnica River, on Austrian fron-
tier, Russian victory on, V, 254.

Lomza, Polish fortress, in War-
saw campaign. III, 229 et seq.

Loncin, Fort, at Liege, II, 38;
bombardment of, II, 43 et seq.

London, bombed by aircraft. III,

xxi ; celebrates U. S. entry into

War, V, xxiv; Pershing wel-
comed in, V, 431.

London Convention, rejected, II,

34-

London Pact, established, II, 395.
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London, Treaty of, III, 215.
Lone Pine, in Dardanelles cam-

paign, III, 260 et seq.

Longaro, Mount, in Italy, Aus-
trians repulsed from, V, 374.

Longueval, in Somme battle, IV,
248 et seq.

Longuyon, in France, first in-

vaded, II, 115; Americans bom-
bard, VI, 388.

Longwy, in France, Germans cap-
ture, II, 60; difficulty of inva-
sion by, II, 108; gallant defense
of, II, 113 et seq., 117; battle at,

II, 149.

Lonkhoff, Bulgar general, signs
armistice, VI, 330.

Loos, in France, battle of, III, 302
et seq. ; German defense at, III,

316; in 1917 campaign, V, 277.
Lopez, Mexican bandit, U. S. de-

feats, IV, 61 et seq.

Lord Nelson, British warship, at
Dardanelles, III, 86 et seq.

Lorette, in France, British defend,
III. 305.

Lorraine, mines of, I, 76 et seq.;
Germany coveted remainder of,

I, 132; original ownership of,

I, 156 et seq.; France fears at-

tack from, II, XV ; French in-

vasion of, II, xxiii, 115 et seq.;

Joffre explains retreats from, II,

119; Castelnau's campaign in,

II, 210 et seq. ; Germany draws
reserves from, II, 334; plunder
of. III, 23 et seq.; supplies war
needs of Germany, IV, 208;
aviation service in, V, 192; U.
S. army threatens, V, 434;
"Fourteen Points" on, VI, 5;
Armistice terms for, VI, 421

;

French occupy, VII, i et seq.

Lorraine, battle of, II, xxiii; IT,

108 et seq.

Losnitza, in Serbia, sacked, I, 185

;

Serb victory at, II, 5 et seq.;

investigations at, II, 8 et seq.;

details of bombardment, II, 13;
Serb defeat at, II, 431.

Lou Tseng Tsiang, Chinese lead-
er, at Peace Conference, VII,

155-

Louis XIV, of France, methods
of, I, XXV ; seized Alsace, I, 158.

Louis XV, of France, builds

Ladies' Road, V, 153.

INDEX

Loupmont, in France, Americans
win, VI, 317 et seq.

Loupy, in France, atrocities at,

III, 31.

Louvain, Belgian army at, II, 42;
atrocities at, II, 53 et seq.

;

Kaiser justifies destruction of,

II, 60; German accusations
against, II, 137; German story
of, II, 149; sacking of, II, 150
et seq.; rescue prevented. III,

25-
.

Louvain University, II, 150;
burned, II, 152, 163.

Louveigne, in France, massacre
at, III, 28.

Louvemont, in Verdun battle, IV,
43 et seq., 375.

Louvre, Museum of, stripped by
French, II, 207.

Lovcen, in Montenegro, battle for,

IV, 18 et seq.

Lovett, U. S. organizer, helps in
War work, V, 422 et seq.

Lovitz, in Poland, fighting at, II,

419.
Low, British writer, IV, 148; on

Italian campaign, IV, 149.
Lozano, Mexican general, in trou-

ble with U. S. troops, IV, 63.

Lubartov, in Poland, fighting at,

III, 234, 238.

Lubiana, in Austria, Italian goal,

V, 303-
Lublin, in Poland, fighting at, II,

192; captured, II, 195; Russians
defend. III, 185 et seq.; retreat

to. III, 231 ; Germans capture,

III, 233 et seq.

Lubovia, in Serbia, II, 5, 6.

Luchow Pass, in Carpathians,
Russians win. III, 110.

Lucy, in France, U. S. troops de-
fend, VI, 201.

Ludendorff, German general, de-
ceitful character of his writings,

II, 52; quoted, II, 170; aids at

Tannenburg, II, 173 et seq.;

made Chief-of-StafF, IV, xxxii;
on Verdun, IV, 38, 60; aids

Austria against Russians, IV,

194 et seq. ; on Verdun failure,

IV, 232, 375; organizes Hinden-
burg defense, V, xvi; on battle

of Arras, V, 153, 161 ; on Flan-
ders battle, V, 268; quoted, V,
269, 271 ; devises new tactics for
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Italian attack, V, 318; disap-

proves Austrian plans, V, 327;
directs Italian invasion, V, 365
et seq. ; plans 1918 attacks, VI,
xiv et seq. ; declares surrender
inevitable, VI, xxxviii; resigns
office, VI, xxxix; directs Kai-
ser-battle, yi, so et seq.; re-
port on Kaiser-battle, VI, 84;
blunders in Lys battle, VI, 104;
German praise of, Vl, 125 ; in
Aisne battle, VI, 164 et seq.;

directs Peace Assault, VI, 242
et seq. ; opposes Ally drive, VT,
259 et seq. ; on Ally drive, VI,
273; Kaiser interviews, VI, 277
et seq.; loses Hindenburg Line,
VI, 281 et seq.; decries loss o£
St. Mihiel, VI, 309 ; on Argonne
battle, VI, 345, 355; despairs of
victory, VI, 358 et seq.

;
resigns,

VI, 358; quoted, VI, 359; ig-

nored bolshevists, Vl, 372;
planned final retreat, VI, 387;
criticises new government, VII,
67, 78 et seq. ; Poles condemn,
VII, 100.

Luderitzbuch, in Southwest Af-
rica, troops center at, II, 386 et

seq.

Lukwa River, on Austrian fron-
tier, Russian victory on, V, 252.

Lunacharski, Bolshevist leader, V,
348.

_

Luneville, in France, bombed be-
fore War, I, 377; fighting
around, II, 113; Germans cap-
ture, II, 116; fighting at, II, 216
et seq. ; Germans evacuate, 11,

219; fighting around, II, 219;
Mayor of, reports atrocities, III,

19; plunder of, III, 22 et seq.;

U. S. troops assume defense of,

V, 440; VT, 309; Argonne drive

from, VI, 349.

Lusitania, British ship, destruction
of, III, XV, 187 et seq. ; false

affidavits about^ purchased by
German Government, III, 296;
consequences of sinking of, IV,
88 et seq.

Lusitania sinking, approved, I, 36;
protested by French, III, 27;
horrifies world, III, 64, 187; IV,

287; effect in U. S., V, 127.

Lutetia, ancient Paris, II, 229,

Luther, rejected by Germany, I,

47-

Lutsk, Russian armies at, II, 196.

Russians recapture, IV, 191 et

seq.

Lutzow, German battleship, sunk
in Jutland

_
battle, IV, 154 et

seq. ; narrative of sailor on, IV,
179-

Luxemburg, Rose, German radi-

cal, her trial, I, 122, 134; quoted,
I, 135; opposes Lenine, V, 349;
death of, VII, xviii, ill.

Luxemburg, first invaded by Ger-
mans, I, 352, 370, 376; Germany
promises reparation, I, 395;
character of army of, II, 62;
France invaded from, II, 113 et

seq.; Germans fall back to, VI,

346; Armistice terms for, VI,
421 ; discussed at Conference,
VII, 163 et seq.

Luzzatti, Italian statesman, quot-
ed, I, 114 ; quoted, I, 256, 257.
Lvoff, Prince, Russian leader, in

reorganizing, IV, 306; in revo-
lution, V, XX et seq.; loses con-
trol to Socialists, V, 243, 331;
aids Siberia, VI, 233.

Lwow, in Poland, fighting at. III,

185.

Lyautey, French family, plun-
dered, III, 25.

Lydda, in Palestine, fighting at,

V, 405 et seq.

L3mes, British comnlodore, directs

Ostend raid, VI, 139 et seq.

Lyons, in France, Montenegrin
government in, IV, 23.

Lys River, French armies form
on, II, 330 ; Neuve Chapelle bat-
tle near. III, 76; in 191 7 cam-
paign, V, 209 et seq. ; 273 et

seq. ; battle of, in 1918, VI, xxi,

104 et seq.; results of, VI, 166;
Germans driven from, VI, 300
et seq.

Maartens, Russian statesman, I,

210.

Maastricht, in Holland, Kaiser at,

VI, 410.

Macchio, Austrial diplomat, 1, 254

;

quoted, I, 255; quiets Allies, I,

292.

MacDougall, Canadian general,

n, 372.
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Macedonia, Serbians in, I, 179 et

seq.
; mismanagement of, I, 190

et seq.; 326; sufferings in, III,

337 et seq. ; promised Bulgaria
by Germany, III, 339, 340; Bul-
gar and Serbian hatred over,
III. 357; Bulgaria captures. III,

367 et seq.
; Bulgarian cruelties

in, III, 412 et seq.
; Bulgarian

defense for, III, 419 et seq. ; in
Greek revolution, IV, 332 et

seq. ; provisional government in,

IV, 345; joined to Greater Ser-
bia, VII, 22 et seq.

Machiavelli, his teachings, I, 23

;

superficiality of, I, 41 ; quoted,
III, 217; German compares
Zimmermann to, V, 46.

Machray, British author, on Ar-
menian campaign, III, 38; on
Serbian disaster. III, 345, 351

;

on Brusiloflf campaign, IV, 185

;

on U. S. entry into War, V, 126.

Mackensen, German general, at
Tannenburg, II, 174, 181 et seq.;
in

_
1915 campaign, III, xviii,

xxix; wins at Dunajec, III, 177
et seq. ; directs Warsaw cam-
paign, III, 229 et seq. ; in Rus-
sian invasion, III, 327; in con-
quest of Serbia, III, 345 et seq.

;

conquers Rumania, IV, 357 et

seq. ; on his victory, IV, 362 ; in
final Rumanian campaign, IV,
399 et seq. ; fear of, in Italy, V,
367; rules Rumania, VI, xviii;
forces submission, VI, 39;
breakdown of, VI, 305 ; held
prisoner in Rumania, VI, 386.

MacLaren, Canadian officer, in
Ypres battle. III, 151.

Maclear, British officer in Africa,
II, 372.

Macukovo, on Greek frontier,

fighting at, IV, 388.
Madelin, French historian, II,

226; article by, II, 229, 248.
Madras, in India, Germans bom-

bard, II, 448.
Madug, in Mesopotamia, Turks

win, IV, 130.

Maffia, Czech secret society, VII,

^45.
.

Magasis, in Mesopotamia, British
capture, V, 55.

Mahler, Alsatian magistrate, I,

172.

Mainz, in Germany, Armistice
surrenders, VI, 422; French oc-
cupy, VII, I et seq.

Maisons de Champagne, in France,
German success at, IV, 46.

Afaistre, French general, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 166.

Maixe, in France, atrocities at,

III, 25.

Maizeret, Fort, Germans bombard,
II, 148.

Makedonia, Greek newspaper
quoted, V, 232.

Maleterre, French general, II, 250.
Malines, in Belgium, fighting at,

II, 151 et seq. ; Cardinal Mer-
cier protests from, IV, i et seq.

;

deaths at, IV, 4.

Malinoff, Bulgarian statesman,
III, 340 et seq.

Mallet, British diplomat, in Tur-
key, II, 391 et seq.

Malmaison, in France, French
victory at, V, 291, 298.

Malmedy, in Germany, British oc-
cupy, yii, 9.

Mametz, in Somme battle, IV, 245
et seq.

Manassia, ancient Serbian con-
vent, III, 414.

Mangalia, in Rumania, defeat at,

IV,
,
351.

Mangiennes, in France, Germans
checked at, II, 113.

Mangin, French general, at Ver-
dun, IV, 213 et seq., 374; in
great Ally drive, VI, 259 et seq.

;

on American aid, VI, 274; in

Germany, VII, ir.

Manitoba, Canadian province,
troops of, V, 300.

Mann, German writer, quoted,
III, 34.

Mannekensvere, in Belgium cam-
paign, II, 325.

Manouiloff, Russian traitor, IV,
310 et seq.

Manteuffel, von, German states-

man, I, 167 et seq.

Manteuffel, Major von, German
criminal, II, 161, 167.

"Manual of Military Law," Brit-

ish book, III, 4 et seq.

Maoris, aid Britain, III, 257.
Marashesti, Rumanian battle, IV,

400.



Marcelcave, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 70 et seq.

Marchand, French general, in

Champagne assault, III, 310.

Marchevolette, Fort, at Namur,
bombarded, II, 148.

Marcoing, in France, British cap-
ture, V, 389, 390; in final drive,

VI, 302.

Marcovitch, Serbian scholar, I,

323 article by, I, 332.

Mareuil, in France, Kluck's head-
quarters at, II, 24s et seq.

Marfee, in France, battle at, II,

119, 122.

Maricourt, in France, Somme bat-
tle, begins at, IV, 256.

Marie, Queen of Rumania, British
birth of, IV, 322; as Rumania's
idol, I,V, 399; on sufferings of
her people, IV, 404.

Marienburg, in East Prussia, II,

179-

Marigny, in Marne campaign, II,

242.

Macincovich, Mme., in Serbia, II,

429; on reconquest of Belgrade,
II, 435-

Maritch, Serbian official, II, 14.

Maritz, Boer leader, II, 379 et seq.

Maritza River, expansion of Bul-
garia on, III, 339.

Markoff, Russian author, I, 338;
on Russian statecraft, I, 359.

Marks, British seaman hero, II,

301.

Marlborough, British warship, in

Jutland battle, IV, 163 et seq.

Marmora, Sea of, fighting in, III,

88 et seq.

Marne River, ancient battle of
Attila at, I, 46; French plans
for, II, 37; Germans checked at,

II, IIS; British retreat across,
II, 136; Germans reach, II, 143
et seq. ; Germans beyond, II, 227
et seq., 244; retreat across, II,

232 et seq. ; Germany again
fights along, VI, xxiii; again
driven back from, VI, xxxii ; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 164 et seq.,

186, 193 et seq.; in Peace As-
sault, VI, 242 et seq.; in Ally
drive, VI, 259 et seq.

Marne, Battle of the, importance
of, II, 118; regarded as a mir-
acle, II, 209 et seq.

;
dependent

INDEX

on victory at Nancy, II, 214;
part of Britons in, II, 226; de-
pendent on Ourcq victory, II,

229 et seq. ; German official

statement about, II, 241; Ger-
man recognition of failure, II,

246 et seq. ; details of, II, 248 et

seq.

"Marne, Retreat to the," II, xxiv
et seq., 118 et seq.; British hero-
ism in, II, 227.

Marne Salient, Germans create in

1918, VI, xxiii et seq., 164 et

seq. ;
wiped out, VI, 259 et seq.

Marne, Second Battle of the, VI,

259 et seq.

Marre Ridge, in Verdun battle,

IV, 47, 48.

Maros River, in Hungary, in-

vaders fail to reach, IV, 364.

Marqueglise, in France, massacre
at. III, 27; in Kaiser-battle, VI,

173 et seq.

Marschall, Baron, German diplo-

mat, I, 199; died in London, I,

308.

Marschall, Bishop, Austrian diplo-

mat, I, 258.

Marseillaise, sung at Verdun, IV,

44; sung at deportations, IV,
106; at Verdun, IV, 228; in

Russian uprisings, V, 332.

Marseilles, German bombs found
at. III, 285; U. S. warport at,

V, 436.
Marshall, British general, in

Mesopotamia, V, 49 et seq.

Marshall, U. S. vice-president,

signs declaration of war, V, 107.

Martin, French writer, VII, 129;
on Peace Conference, VII, 138.

Martoff, Russian Menshevik lead-

er, V, 354-

Martson, Russian general, II, 187.

Marwitz, von der, German gen-
eral, II, 228 et seq. ; in Ourcq
battle, II, 244 et seq. ; sent to

Austria, III, ili; in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 88 et seq., 263; on Ar-
gonne, VI, 345, 357-

Marx, Karl, ideas of, I, 86; real

founder of bolshevism, V, 350;
influence on bolshevist revolu-

tion, V, 354 et seq.

Masaryk, Czecho-Slovak leader,

VI, 144; on Czech independence,
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VI, i6i; directs new govern-
ment, VII, xxii; confers with
Poles, VII, 104; career of, VII,

140 ; proclaims independence,
VII, 141; address by, VII, 146.

Masaryk, daughter of President,

in Czech parliament, VII, 150.

Mason, American writer, VII, i

;

in Germany, VII, 17.

Massey, British writer, quoted, V,
404 et seq. ; on capture of Da-
mascus, _VI, 332, 334-

Massiges, in Champagne, battle at,

III, 305 et seq.; in Peace As-
sault, VI, 244.

Masson, Mme., French lady, slain,

III, 38.

Masson, U. S. aviator, aids

France, IV, 264.

Masterman, British writer, on
Jerusalem, V, 401.

Masurian Lakes, battle at, II,

xxxii, 172 et seq. ; result of. III,

232.

Matajur, on Italian front, fighting

at, V, 320, 329-

Matthei, Teuton writer, VII, iii;

on German revolution, VII, 124.

Matthews, British hero, at Kut
siege, IV, 134.

Matz River, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 173 et seq.

Maubeuge, in France, defense of,

II, 109; retreat to, II, 121 et

seq.; battle of, II, 142; German
view of, II, 147; siege of, II,

149; artillery at, II, 292, 294;
British regain, VI, 387 et seq.

Maude, British general, in Meso-
potamia campaign, IV, 129 et

seq.; commands in Mesopo-
tamia, V, xxxiv; on the cam-
paign, V, 48 et seq.; dies in

Bagdad, V, 48.

Maunoury, French general, com-
mands at battle of Ourcq, II,

xxvii, 226 et seq. ; praised by
Joffre, II, 236; opposes von
Kluck, II, 242 et seq. ; on result

of Ourcq victory, II, 248; aids
Marne battle, II, 270 et seq.

; 274
et seq. ; in Aisne battle, II, 290.

Maupois, French lady, assas-
sinated, III, 21.

Maurice, British general, VI, 279

;

on British drive, VI, 299; on
final drive, VI, 386, 387,

INDEX

Max (or Maximilian), Prince of
Baden, made Chancellor, VI,
xxxviii, 359 et seq.; suppresses
Kiel mutiny, VI, 369; driven
from office, VI, 402; announces
end of Empire, Vl, 403; forces

Kaiser's abdication, VI, 407 et

seq.; disintegration under, VII,
68.

Maximalists, earlier name of Bol-
shevists, V, 244.

Maxse, British editor, IV, 305 ; on
Russian betrayal, iV, 314.

Maxwell, British general, IV, 114;
on Sinn Fein revolt, IV, 119.

Mayence, See Mainz.
Mayer, U. S, judge, in Lusitania

case, III, 198.

Mayflower, New England starts

with, I, 54; return of the, to

old England, V, xxiv.
Mayo, U. S. admiral, urges aiding

Allies, V, 176.

Mazarakis, Greek colonel, in revo-
lution, IV, 351.

Mazatlan, American ship in Ger-
many's service, III, 296.

Mazerulles, in France, burned,
III, 26.

Mazurian Lakes, See Masurian
Lakes.

McBride, Canadian statesman, II,

368.

McCarthy, American writer, IV,
412; on German prison camps,
IV, 431.

McConnell, U. S. volunteer m
France, quoted, IV, 266.

McCreery, U. S. volunteer in
France, decorated, IV, 271.

McElroy, Robert, American edu-
cator, I, 53.

McKenna, British statesman, I,

210.

McKenzie, E., Canadian writer,

IV, 259; on U. S. volunteers,

IV, 262; on breaking Hinden-
burg Line, VI, 287.

Meaux, in France, Germans take,

II, 229 et seq. ; U. S. troops de-

fend, VI, 194 et seq.

Mecca, in Arabia, revolt at, IV,

233 et seq. ; Britons assisted

from, V, 401.

Mechelin, in Belgium, fighting

near, II, 148.

Medea, Dutch ship, sunk, III, 61.
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Medilli, Turkish ship, formerly
the Breslau, II, 99.

Medina, in Arabia, seige of, IV,

233; in revolt, IV, 234 et seq.

Megiddo, in Palestine, battle at,

VI, 332 et seq.

Mehmed, Sultan, II, 391; article

by, 11, 398. See Mohammed.
Meister, Colonel, leader in Ger-
man atrocities, II, 55.

Melen, in France, atrocities at,

III, 31.

Melliss, British general, at Kut,
IV, 146.

Memel, in East Prussia, Russians
capture. III, 232; Germany
loses, VII, 160 et seq.

Mendere River, in Turkey, British

at, III, 83.

Mendon^a, Henrique, Portuguese
writer, I, 21 ; his philosophy of
the War, I, 43.

Menin, in Ypres campaign, II, 340
et seq. ; in 1917 campaign, V,
209 et seq., 272; final drive, VI,
300.

Menocal, Cuban statesman, on
entry into War, V, 147 et seq.

Mensdorff, Count, Austrian diplo-

mat, quoted, I, 258; in London,
I, 305 et seq., 313; quoted, I,

317-

Menshekoff, Russian leader. III,

328; on Bulgaria, III, 329.

Menshevists, Russian party, V,
337 et seq.

Mercer, Canadian general, in

Ypres battle, III, 151 et seq.

Mercier, Cardinal, on Louvain, II,

163 ; accuses Germans of out-
rage of nuns, III, 31 ; protests
of, IV, I, 5, 13.

Merckem, in Belgium, fighting

near, V, 295.
Merey, Austrian diplomat, quoted,

III, 223.

Mersey, Lord, British judge, on
Lusitania sinking. III, 187, 188.

Mertens, German general, in Tur-
key, III, 81 et seq.

Merville, in France, in Lys battle,

VI, 106, IIS et seq.

Mesnieres, in France, British cap-
ture, V, 389, 390.

Mesnil, in France, fighting at, II,

210.

Mesopotamia, conflicting interests

in, I, 193 et seq.; British cam-
paign in, IV, xvii, 26; conquest
and reorganization of, V, 48 et

seq. ; British plans for, VI, 15

;

British advance from, VI, 332.
Messina, German ships at, II, 32;

British ships at, II, 97 et seq.

Messines, in Belgium, fighting be-
gins at, II, 333, 340 et seq., 358;
in Kaiser-battle, Vl, 106, 114 et
seq.

Messines Ridge, explosion of, V,
xvii, 207 et seq. ; Germans re-
capture, VI, xxii; in final drive,
VI, 300.

Messudiyeh, Turkish warship
sunk, VI, 342.

Mestam Tepe, in Dardanelles
campaign, III, 271 et seq.

Mestre, in Italy, in 1918 campaign,
VI, 216 et seq.

Meteor, Kaiser's yacht, at Kiel, I,

312.

Meteren, on Belgian frontier, in
Kaiser-battle, VI, 118 et seq.

Metternich, Austrian statesman. I.

178.

Metz, first made French, I, T58;
seized by Germany, I, 162 ; first
fighting of War at, II, xxiii;
German fortifications at, II,

108; German advance from, II,

113 et seq.; base for Lorraine
campaign, II, 215 et seq. ; threat-
ened from Verdun, IV, 207; U.
S. army threatens, V, 434, VT
XXXV, 303, 346 et seq.; French
occupy, VII, I et seq.

Meurthe River, in France, retreat
to, II, 115 et seq.; fighting on,
II, 211 et seq.

Meuse River, French advance by,
I. 383; Belgian line of defense
on, I, 384, 388; Germans cross
in Belgium, II, xxiv; struggle
for at Liege, II, 41 et seq.;
French defenses on, II, 109;
German army of, II, 113; Ger-
mans advance across, II, 121 et
seq. ; in Namur siege, II, 147 et
seq.; in Marne battle, II, 257
et seq. ; in Verdun battle, IV, 38
et seq., 206 et seq.; American
advance along, VI, xxxv, 312
et seq., 345 et seq. ; in final Ally
drive, VI, 387 et seq.

Mexico, See Subject Index.
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Meyer - Waldeck, German com-
mander, at Tsing-tau, II, 407 et

seq.

Mezieres, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 70 et seq.; in final

drive, VI, 305, 316; in Argonne,
VI, 346 et seq.; in final drive,

VI, 387 et seq.

Alichael, ancient Rumanian king,

IV, 326, 327.

Michael, Russian Grand Duke, V,
68 et seq.; refuses throne, V,
86.

Michaelis, Rumanian soldier,

slain, III, 112.

Michelet, French general, at Som-
me, IV, 256.

Middlekirke, in Belgium, sea-fight

near, II, 358.

Middle Europe Empire, German
plan for, I, xxxv ; hopes for, I,

65 ; first appearance of, I, 92

;

difficulties delay, I, 228 et seq.

;

temporary establishment of, III,

xiii et seq., 368; German tri-

umph over. III, 382 et seq.

;

Poland to be included in. III,

425 ;
expansion of in iqi6, IV,

xxvii; dissolution of, VII, xx.

Meichow, in Poland, battle at. III,

238.

Mikhailovka, on Russian frontier,

battle of, IV, 194.

Milan, King of Serbia, I, 179.

Milan, in Italy, threatened by Teu-
tons, V, 367.

Millerand, French general, on
Verdun battles, IV, 228.

Milne, Lord, British general, in

Serbia, VI, 321, 323.

Milner, British statesman, in Ally
conference, VI 188 et seq.

;

signs Peace Treaty, VII, 158.

Milyukof, Russian leader, IV, 305 ;

attacks government, IV, 310; in

Revolution, V, xx et seq., 69 et

seq. ; seeks capture of Constan-
tinople, V, 351.

Minden, in Germany, prisoners at,

IV, 432.
Minnesota, University of, I, 156.

Minsk, in Russia, campaign for,

III, 326; soviet at, V, 262.

Minzenschlucht, in Verdun battle,

IV, 375.
Mirbach, German ambassador in

Russia, opposes Czechs, VI, 149
et seq.

Mircea, Rumanian prince, dies,

IV, 408.

Mirecourt, in France, fighting at,

II, 215.
_

Mirko, Prince, of Montenegro, IV,
22, 23.

Mirman, French official. III, i

;

on German atrocities. III, 19.

Mirovca, in Greece, allies fortify,

III, 366.

Mishitch, Serbian general, defeats
Austrians, II, 434; in Serbian
exodus, III, 409; in Serbian re-

birth, IV, 387 et seq.

Mithouard, president Paris Coun-
cil, II, 204.

Mitrovitza, Serbian region. Teu-
tons seize. III, 359; German
base at. III, 362; exodus from,
III, 404 et seq.

Mitry, de, French general, in Ally
drive, VI, 266 et seq.

Mlawa, on East Prussian frontier,

Russians at, II, 180 et seq.; in

Warsaw campaign, 11, 423.
Mlj'noff Regiment, causes Russian

disaster, V, 253.
Moglena, on Greek frontier,

Serbs fight at, IV, 387.
Mohammed VI, Turkish Sultan

(same as Mehmed), VI, 332;
on Armenia, VI, 344.

Moldava River, in Bukowina,
fighting on, IV, 205.

Moldavia, Rumanian province,
sufferings in, IV, 321 ; cam-
paign in, IV, 362 et seq., 399 et

seq. ; Austrians invade, V, 267

;

delay of attack on, V, 327;
united to Bohemia, VII, 140.

Moldecezno, in Russia, German
advance on. III, 326.

Moltke, Helmuth von, German
general, I, 94; quoted, I, 162;
II, 228; III, 8.

Moltke, Herbert von, German
general, quoted, I, 28; inter-

views I3elgian king, I, 237; at

Potsdam conference, I, 263

;

urges War, I, 311; directs the

Marne battle, II, 226 et seq.

;

bulletin by, II, 237; von Kluck
criticises, II, 238 et seq. ; Ger-
man defense of Marne plans, II,



26s et seq. ; superseded by Fal-

kenhayn, II, 304, 317.

Moltke, Count D. von, attends

Kaiser, VI, 402; article by, VI,

405-

Moltke, German warship, flagship

in Jutland battle, IV, 168, 180.

Mombosa, in East Africa, British

base, II, 388.

Momchiloff, Bulgarian statesman,
on atrocities. III, 358.

Monastir, in Serbia, Bulgarians
advance to, III, 365 ; Serbian
rebirth at. III, 405 ;

recapture
of, IV, xxvii, 387 et seq.; Ally
defense of, Vl, xviii

;
Ally ad-

vance from, VI, 322 et seq.

Monceau, in Belgium, atrocities

at, II, 55; burned, III, 25, 26.

Monchy, in France, massacre at,

III, 28; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 86;
Canadians capture, VI, 290 et

seq.

Mondement, in Marne battle, II,

258.
_

Monesi, Italian general, VI, 228.

Monfalcone, in Austria, Italians

attack, IV, 296 et seq. ; retreat

from, V, 368 et seq.

Monfenera, in Italy, fighting

around, V, 380.

Monmouth, British warship, II,

440 et seq.

Monro, British general, at Ypres,
II, 349 et seq.

Mons, in Belgium, battle at, II,

xxiv, 119, 125 et seq.; German
view of battle, II, 138. ; advance
from, II, 149; fugitives from,
II, 203; British again fight at,

II, 337 et seq.; deaths at, IV,
4; prisoners abused at, IV, 414;
recapture of, VI, 387 et seq.;

British triumphal entry into, VI,
392.

Montauban, in Somme batde, IV,
244 et seq.

Montbertoin, in France, fighting
at, II, 244, 246.

Montceaux, in France, German ac-
count of, II, 238 et seq. ; British
account of, II, 279.

Montdidier, in France, Germans
capture, VI, xx; advance from
VI, xxiv, 55 et seq. ; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 173 et seq., 184.

Montcllo, in Italy, fighting on, V,
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371 et seq. ; in 1918 campaign,
VI, 215 ef seq., 375 et seq.

Montenegro. See Subject Index.
Montereau, Germans in, I, 74.

Monte Santo, See Santo.

Montfaucon, in Verdun battle, IV,

41 ; in Argonne battle, VI, 346
et seq.

Monthyon, in France, fighting at,

Montigny, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 173 et seq.

Montmedy, in France, German
headquarters at, VI, 386; in

final drive, VI, 388 et seq.

Montmirail, in France, Germans
capture, II, 146; French regain,

II, 234; in Ourcq battle, II, 242
et seq. ; in Marne battle, II, 256
et seq. ;

afterwards, II, 292.

Montsec, in France, Americans
win, VI, 317 et seq.

Montuori, Italian general, com-
mands Asiago front, VI, 229.

Moraht, German military critic,

III, 106, on Carpathian battles,

III, 124.

Morava River, Austria's goal, I,

337; campaign on, II, 432 et

seq. ; in Serbia, fighting on. III,

348 et seq. ; Teuton possession
of. III, 403 ; Bulgarian atrocities

by. III, 419 et seq.

Morbede, in Belgium, fighting at,

II, 308.

Morel, in France, Kaiser at, II,

221.

Morgan, von, German general, in
Russia, II, 421.

Morgenthau, Henry, American
diplomat, I, 259; on causes of
War, I, 260; work at Constan-
tinople, II, 93; article by, II, 94;
on Dardanelles disaster. III, 79
et seq.; as seen by Turks, III,

Morhange, battle of, II, xxiii, 108
et seq. ; effect of battle, II, 210
et seq., 223.

Morlaincourt, French general, II,

263.

Morley, British writer, quoted, I,

41.

Morley, Lord, British statesman,
I, 201.

Morocco, German need of, I, 69;
quarrels over, I, iii; trouble
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incited in, I, 130; German re-

sentment over, I, 239 at seq.

;

blunders in, I, 309 et seq. ; series

of disputes over, I, 380; aids
France at Marne, II, 242, 255
et seq.

;
sympathizes with Arab

revolt, IV, 234; at Peace Con-
ference, VII, 54.

Moronvilliers, in France, French
victory at, V, 298.

Mort Homme, Le, See Dead
Man's Hill.

Morval, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 67 et seq.

Morviller, in France, fighting at,

11, 213.

Moschopoulos, Greek general,

commands in Athens, IV, 350.

Moscow, prepares for war, I, 34;^;

rejoices over Lemberg victory,

II, 197; joins in Revolution, V,
75 et seq. ; increase of Bolshev-
ist strength in, V, 337 et seq.

;

stronghold of Bolshevists, VI,
xxviii; ratifies Teuton peace,

VI, 41 ; opposes Czechs in Rus-
sia, VI, 149 et seq.

Moselle River, French retreat to,

II, 115; fighting on, II, 210 et

seq,; U. S. army threatens, V,
434 ;

fighting on, VI, 312 et seq.

Mosler, German agent in Russia,

V, 331 ; on Bolshevists, V, 332.

Mosselmarlet, in Flanders battle,

V, 299 et seq.

Mosul, in Asia Minor, Turkish
army at. III, 42; Armenian
atrocities reported from. III,

165 et seq. ; Turks retreat to, V,
49-

Motta, in Italy, retreat from, V,
371.

Mouilly, in France, American ad-
vance from, VI, 318.

Mount Vernon, U. S. transport,

torpedoed, V, 176, 180.

Mousquet, French boat, sunk, II,

448.
Moussy, French general, at Ypres,

II, 342 et seq.

Mozhaisk, in Russia, loyalty to

Czar in, V, 363.
Muanga, in East Africa, British

base at, II, 39a
Mudra, von, German general, in

Verdun battle, IV, 49 et seq.;

INDEX

in Peace Assault, VI, 245 et

seq. ; in Ally drive, VI, 263.

Mudros, Turkish port, armistice

at, VI, 334; British hold, VI,
341.

Muhlon, Wm., German writer, I,

259; letters of, I, 267.

Mulhauser, U. S. Volunteer in

France, IV, 262.

Mulhouse, annexed to France, I,

159; French capture and lose,

II, 109 et seq.; regain and lose,

II, 112 et seq.

Muller, German sea-captain, on
Emden, II, 447 et seq. ;

III, 53.
Muller, Herman, German states-

man, leads Socialists, VII, 127
et seq. ; signs Peace Treaty,
VII, 156 et seq.

Muller, Lauro, Brazilian states-

man, V, I ; on U-boat warfare,
V, 17.

Muller, Lorenz, German scientist,

quoted, II, 61.

Mumby, British author, article by,

II, 370.
Mun, Count Albert de, quoted, II,

114.

Munich, bolshevists in, VI, 371;
new Constitution on, VII, 82;
politics of, VII, lis; revolt in,

Vn, 182.

Munster, in Germany, prisoners
sent to, II, 15s; oppression in,

in. 433.

Munsterberg, Hugo, German
scholar, I, 25.

Munsterberg, Margaret, transla-
tion by. III, 76.

Munz, Sigmund, Austrian, diplo-
mat, I, 245 ; article by, I, 256.

Murat, Prince, French officer, in
Serbia, IV, 398.

Muraviev, Russian general, com-
mands bolshevists, VI, 149 et

seq.

Murmansk, in Russia, U. S. naval
forces at, V, 169; Allies seize,

VI, 230.

Murray, General, British, com-
mands in Egypt, V, 402.

Murray, A. M., British colonel,

III, 302; on Loos battle. III,

307.
Murray, George, British scholar,

I, 204; article by, I, 205.

Muscat, in Asia, I, 202.
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Musgrave, U. S. volunteer in

France, made prisoner, IV, 262.

Mush, in Armenia, Russians cap-

ture, IV, 26; Turks recapture,

IV, 187.

Mushaidie, in Mesopotamia, Brit-

ish capture, V, 63.

Mushroom Valley, in Africa, fight

in, II, 384.

Muskovitch, Montenegrin prime
minister, IV, 18; on his surren-

der, IV, 21.

Mustafa Kemal, Turkish general,

at Dardanelles, III, 273.

Mutius, von, German diplomat, I,

261.

Myasoyedov, Russian colonel, be-

trays Lithuania, V, 70.

Myszaniec, in East Prussia, in

Tannenberg campaign, II, 183

et seq.

Mytilene, in Asiatic Turkey, II,

106.

Nablus, in Palestine, British cap-

ture, V, 415, 416; reoccupy, VI,

333; advance from, VI, 335-

Nachtigal, German explorer, II,

376.

Nachtigal, German ship, II, 373.

Nad Logem, in Austria, Italians

capture, IV, 299 et seq.

Nafarrete, Mexican general, in

trouble with U. S., IV, 82.

Nagj, Hungarian leader in bru-

tality, II, 14, 18.

Namib, in Southwest Africa, Brit-

ish capture, II, 387.

Namur, in Belgium, French ap-
proach, I, 383; assault of, II,

xxiv; Campaign for, II, 147 et

seq.; German orders from, II,

173; burning of, III, 25; recap-

ture of, VI, 387 et seq.

Namur, Bishop of, protests
against atrocities, II, 55, 57;
official protest of, II, 165 et seq.

Nancy, battles of, II, xxiii et seq.

;

French advance from, II, 113
et seq.; retreat to, II, 117; sec-

ond battle of, II, 209 et seq.;

bombarded, II, 218 et seq. ; Ger-
mans admit defeat at, II, 245

;

Mayor of, reports atrocities. III,

19; cathedral shelled. III, 27;
defended by Verdun, IV, 208;

U. S. advance from, VI, 309
et seq.

Nanesti, in Rumania, battle at, IV,
362.

Nantes, Germans in, I, 74; French
wounded sent to, II, 204; U. S.

warport at, V, 436.
Nanteuil, battle of, II, 235 et seq.,

274, 275 et seq.

Napoleon I, doctrines of, I, 45;
admired by Kaiser William, I,

58; admired Germany, I, 98;
his British policies, I, 156;
quoted, I, 197; size of armies of,

II, xviii
;

II, 49 ; victories in

Marne region, II, 146, 253

;

quoted, II, 259; III, iii; Foch
plans like, V, 264.

Narew River, Russian advance on,
II, 172 et seq.; army of, II, 175
et seq. ; in Warsaw campaign,
II, 423 et seq.; fighting on. III,

232 et seq.

"Norodna Odbrana," Serbian so-
ciety, I, 248 et seq., 287, 327.

Narodni Prava, Bulgarian News-
paper, quoted. III, 338.

Nasariyeh, in Mesopotamian cam-
paign, IV, 129; V, 50 et seq.

Nasser, Shereef, Arab leader, VI,
335-

Natal, in Africa, loyalty of, II,

370.

National Guard, U. S., on Mex-
ican border, IV, 61 et seq.; or-
der calling out, IV, 87; organ-
ized for War, V, 132; called for
War, V, 138, 183 ; as volunteers,
V, 184 et seq. ; encampments of,

V, 424.
National Security League, in
America, its services, I, 53

;

urges preparedness, V, 131.

Natison valley, on Italian front,

V, 323-
Nauman, F r i e d r i c h , German

statesman, I, 65; article by, I,

79-

Nauroy, in France, Germans cap-
ture, V, 165 ; Americans cap-
ture, VI, 306 et seq.

Navarin, in Champagne, fighting

at. III, 310 et seq.

Nazareth, in Palestine, British
seize, VI, 341.

Nea Hemera, Greek newspaper,
quoted, V, 227.
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Nebi Samuel, in Palestine, fight-

ing at, V, 407 et seq.

Neef, Mr. and Mrs., German
agents in America, III, 293.

Negotin, in Serbia, retreat from,
III, 348; capture of, III, 358.

Neidenburg, in Germany, in Tan-
nenberg campaign, II, 182, 183;
prisoners abused at, IV, 419.

Nelson, British admiral, quoted,

II, 22; Trafalgar and Jutland
compared, IV, 154, 155.

Neratof, Russian diplomat, treats

with Rumania, IV, 320.

Nerinckx, Belgian leader, at Lou-
vain, II, 158.

Nero, Monte, on Italian front,

fighting on, V, 321.

Nervesa, in Italy, defense of, V,
370.

Nesle, in France, French recap-
ture, V, 30; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 69 et seq. ; in German re-

treat, VI, 286.

Nethe River, in Belgium, dykes
opened, II, 311; fighting on, II,

313 et seq. ; floods from, II, 360.

Netherlands Oversea Trust,
formed in Holland, II, 35.

Neu-Breisach, German fortifica-

tions at, II, 108; advance from,
11, 110.

Neufchateau, in France, defense
of, II, 212 et seq.

Neuilly, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 172; U. S. troops at,

VI, 195.

Neumann, German official, in

Fryatt trial, IV, 289.

Neuve Chapelle, battle of, III, 65
et seq. ; results of. III, 201 et

seq.

Neuve Eglise, on Belgian fron-
tier, in Kaiser-battle, VI, 118
et seq.

Neuville-St. Vaast, in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 158.

Neuville-sur-Saone, Germans in,

I, 74.

Neuville Vitasse, German success

at, IV, 46; Canadians win, VI,
289 et seq.

Neva River, in Russia, revolution-
ary events on, V, 87 et seq., 332.

Nevinson, British writer, on Dar-
danelles disaster. III, 83.

INDEX

Nevsky Prospect, center of Petro-
grad Revolution, V, 69 et seq.

Newfoundland, regiment in Eng-
land, II, 367.

New London, German U-boat at,

IV, 276.
_New Mexico, Germany promises

to Mexico, V, 43.

New York, ship from, seized. III,

56; German plotting in. III, 280
et seq. ; Mexico accuses of in-

justice, IV, 79; Trotsky in, V,
393.

New Zealand, aids Britain, II, 361
et seq. ; sends bishop to France,
III, I et seq.; troops behave
well, III, 4; troops at Dar-
danelles, III, 252 et seq. ; in
Palestine, V, 403; in France,
yi, 303, 391.

Nibrunesi, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 255.

Nicaragua, severs relations with
Germany, V, 147 ; at Peace Con-
ference, VII, 39; signs Peace,
yii, 154.

Nicholas, King of Montenegro,
flight of, IV, 18 et seq.

; deposi-
tion of, VII, 22 et seq.

Nicholas II, Czar of Russia, op-
poses war, I, xxxvi ; visits Kai-
ser, I, 200; appealed to by Ser-
bia, I, 29s ; upholds Peace Con-
ferences, I, 296; seeks peace, I,

316; peace correspondence with
Kaiser, I, 347 et seq. ; defended,
I. 353 ; arouses Russian patriot-

ism, I, 360; praised by French,
I, 375 ; oath at starting of War,
II, 190 et seq. ; bevnldered by
defeats, III, 246; assumes com-
mand of Army, III, 320 et seq.

;

refuses a separate peace, IV,

315; in Revolution, V, xix et

seq., 68 et seq. ; character of,

V, 71 ; abdication of, V, 85.

Nicholas III, sarcastic title given
Nicholai Levine, V, 349.

Nicholas, Russian Grand Duke,
heads Russian War party, I,

xxxviii; attacks Austria, II,

171 ; on the Nieman, II, 183

;

proclaims Polish freedom, II,

191 ; directs Lemberg campaign,
II, 194 et seq. ; commands in

1915, III, xxvi ; directs Cauca-
sian campaign, III, 39 et seq.;



directs Carpathian campaign,
III, io6 et seq. ; on Russian
strength. III, 122; on Dunajec
disaster, III, 183 ;

people's re-

sentment against, III, 245, 246;
reorganized army. III, 248 et

seq.; removed from command,
III, 320; praised by Czar, III,

321 ; commands Caucasus cam-
paign, IV, 24 et seq. ;

changed
position of, IV, 185 ; made Com-
mander-in-Chief in Revolution,
then dismissed, V, 84.

Nicholson, British navy officer, II,

29s; article by, II, 300 et seq.

Nicholas, Belgian teacher, abused,
II, 74..

.

Nida River, in Poland, fighting

on, III, 231.

Niemen River, army of, II, 181

et seq.; fighting on, III, 229 et

seq.

Niepage, German missionary. III,

154; on Armenian massacre. III,

161.

Niermeijer, Dutch neutral. III,

404; on Bulgar atrocities, III,

412.

Nietzsche, Frederick, German
faith in, I, xxvi et seq. ; influ-

ence on the War, I, xlii; life

and doctrines of, I, 21 et seq.;

judgment on, I, 42.

Nieuport, in Belgium, fighting be-
gins at, II, 325 et seq.; German
forces hold, II, 336; fighting at,

II, 358. et seq.

Nigeria, in Africa, fighting in, II,

372 et seq.

Nikitin, Russian Menshevist lead-
er, V, 338; imprisoned, V, 343-

Nikolitch, in Serbia, Allies win,
VI, 325.

Nimy, in France, atrocities at, III,

31.

Nippold, Otfried, German author,
I, I, II et seq.

Nish, in Serbia, II, i ; Serbian
government transferred to, II,

4; Austrian capture of, II, 433;
in crushing of Serbia, III, xxx,
345 et seq.

;
Ally decorations in,

III, 355; capture of. III, 362;
atrocities in. III, 414 et seq.;

Serbs recapture, VI, 321.

Nishava River, in Serbia, fighting

on. III, 348 et seq.
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Nitti, Italian statesman, enters
cabinet, V, 366.

Nivel, Russian admiral, at Czar's
abdication, V, 83.

Nivelle, French general, at Ver-
dun, IV, 43 ; takes chief Verdun
command, IV, 213 et seq. ; made
commander-in-chief, IV, 259,

373; in Verdun counterattack,
IV, 373 et seq. ; Aisne disaster
under, V, xviii, 153 et seq., 272;
retired from command, V, 166;
in Champagne assault, V, 219.

Nivelles, in Belgium, deportations
from, IV, 6.

Nixon, British general, in Meso-
potamian campaign, IV, 127 et

seq.

Niznioff, on Russian frontier, cap-
tured, IV, 195.

Nogent, in France, British attack,

II, 243.

Nogeon, in France, fighting at, II,

232.

No-man's Land, sufferings in, III,

65; IV, 52; adventure in, IV,

274; Chateau-Thierry in, VI,
197.

Nomeny, in France, burned, III,

25; atrocities at. III, 29 et seq.;

American advance from, VI,
313.

Noordemdhoek, in Belgium, in

1917 campaign, V, 286 et seq.

Norfolk, in Virginia, German U-
boat at, IV, 276.

North German Lloyd Co., in Ger-
man plots. III, 284 et seq.

North Passage, Britain controls,
II, 24, 26.

North Sea, navies gather in, II,

20 et seq. ; submarines in, II,

296 et seq.; blockade of. III, 55
et seq.; Jutland battle in, IV,
154 et seq. ; U. S. navy aids in,

V, 169; patrol of, VI, 126.

NorthcHffe, British editor, IV, 38;
on Verdun, IV, 51 ; on U. S.
volunteers, IV, 265, 275 ; quoted
on U. S. preparations, V, 419.

"Northern Russia," Government
of, set up by Allies, VI, 230.

Norton, British naval hero, II,

301 et seq.

Norton, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 269; striking deeds of, IV,

271, 272.
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Norway, See Subject Index.
Noselc, Czech leader, VI, 144; on
Czech army, VI, 145.

Noske, German leader, in Kiel re-

volt, VI, 369, 370; in Revolution,
VII, xviii, 77 ; assumes com-
mand o£ armies, VII, 82; sup-
presses Spartacists, VII, iii et

seq. ; aids reactionaries, VII, 123
et seq.

Novakovitch, Serbian writer, III,

404 ; on atrocities in Serbia, III,

419.
Novi Bazar, Balkan province,
Teutons hold. III, 359.

Novo Georgevitch (or Geor-
giewsk), Polish fortress, Rus-
sians at, II, 420; Germans cap-
ture, III, 229 et seq.

Novo Svenziany, in Russia, bat-

tle at. III,. 325.

Novo Troiki, in Russia, fighting

at, III, 324 et seq.

Nowica, on Austrian frontier,

Russian break at, V, 253.
Noyon, in France, in Marne cam-

paign, II, 238; German retreat

from, V, 23 ; atrocities at, V, 32
et seq. ; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 68
et seq. ; 172 et seq.

Noyons, Dutch scholar, at Lou-
vain, II, 155.

Nsanakang, in west Africa, fight-

ing at, II, 372.
Nunn, British naval captain,

quoted, IV, 147.
_

Nur-ed-Din, Turkish general, in

Mesopotamian campaign, IV,
129 et seq.

Nuremberg, denies French inroad,
I, 369; inroad, I, 377.

Nurnberg, German warship, II,

440 et seq.

Nurzec River, in Poland, fighting

on. III, 238.

Nyasa, Lake, fighting on, II, 375.
Nyasaland, in Africa, campaign

in, II, 375 et seq.

Nys, Belgian scholar, II, 72.

Oberndorff, German diplomat, at

Armistice, VI, 416 et seq.

Obersept, in France, German suc-
cess at, IV, 46.

Obertyn, in Galicia, battle at, IV,
200.

Obregon, Mexican general, con-

INDEX

fers with U. S. officials, IV, 66
et seq.

Obrenovats, in Serbia, II, 5 ;
fight-

ing at, III, 347; captured. III,

356.
Obrenovitch, Serbian royal family,

I, 32s, 337.
Ocean, British warship, sunk. III,

80 et seq.

Ochrida, in Serbia, Bulgars cap-
ture, III, 36s; Allies vwn, VI,
327-

Odent, French mayor, martyred,
III, 29.

Odessa, prepares for war, I, 344;
bombarded, II, 394; III, 39; be-
comes Ukranian port, VI, 46.

Odvzechowa, in Galicia, Russians
captured at. III, 182.

Oertel, German writer, IV, 294;
on Gorizia capture, IV, 301.

Oise River, in France, first Ger-
man advance across, II, 123

;

Kluck crosses, II, 238 et seq.

;

German destruction along, V,
30 et seq. ; in Kaiser-battle, VI,
50 et seq.

Oissel, d', French general. III, 305.
Okahandja, in South West Africa,

British base at, II, 388.

Okna, on Galician frontier, Rus-
sians capture, IV, 190 et seq.

Okolischte, in Serbia, atrocities at,

II, 17.

Okuma, Japanese statesman, II,

402 et seq.

O'Leary, German agent in Amer-
ica, III, 285 et seq.

Olita, Polish fortress, captured,
III, 241.

Ollivier, French diplomat, quoted,
I, 102.

Olti River, in Caucasia, fighting

on. III, 43 et seq.; IV, 27 et

seq.

Oltina, Lake, in Rumania, battle

at, IV, 359.
Olugli, Caucasian mountain, fight-

ing on, IV, 33 et seq.

Olyka, in Russia, fighting at, IV,
190 et seq.

Omignon, French stream, in Kai-
ser-battle, VI, 51.

Omsk, in Siberia, Czechs control,

VI, 150; struggle for, VI, 154
et seq.; made new capital, VI,
232.
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"On the Biological Imbecility of

Women," German book, I, 170.

Ontario, Canadian province,

troops of, V, 300.

Oosttaverne, in Belgium, fighting

at, V, 209 et seq.

Orah, in Mesopotamia, British de-

feat at, IV, 132.

Orange Free State, II, 382 et seq.

;

receives munitions. III, 131.

Orange River, in Africa, fighting

on, II, 386 et seq.

Oranienbaum, in Russia, troops at,

join Revolution, V, 77.

Orany, in Russia, fighting at, III,

324 et seq.

Orkhanieh, Fort, defends Dar-
danelles, III, 85.

Orlando, Italian statesman, made
prime minister, V, 366 et seq.

;

seeks U. S. aid, VI, 184, 187;
quoted, VII, 168.

Orlovski, Bolshevist writer, quot-

ed, _V, 349-
Ornain River, in France, fighting

on, II, 254 et seq.

Orne River, in France, German
success at, IV, 47.

Oropos, in Greece, king expelled
from, V, 237.

Orsova, on the Danube, in Serbian
campaign. III, 357; German
feints at. III, 360; Serb victory

at. III, 361.

Orsetti, French family, plundered
III. 23.

Ortelsburg, in Tannenberg cam-
paign, II, 175; fighting at, II,

181, 183.

O'Ryan, U. S. general, aids Brit-

ish, VI, 308.

Osborn, German writer, on Flan-
ders battle, V, 268, 273; on
Piave battle, VI, 213, 221.

Osborne, British investigator, at

prison camp, IV, 430.
Oslavia, in Austria, Italians cap-

ture, IV, 296 et seq.

Osmanli, royal family of Turkey,
IV, 233 et seq.

Ossovetz (or Ossowiec), Russian
fortress, bars German advance,
II, 428; heroic defense of. III,

229 et seq.

Osten Sacken, Von der, German
writer, V, 207; on 1917 cam-

paign, V, 218; on Russian
breakdown, V, 243, 266.

Ostend, route to India, I, 198;
British retreat to, II, 308; Bel-
gian retreat to, II, 312 et seq.

;

Belgians secure at, II, 317; Brit-

ish ships bombard. III, 303

;

goal of Flanders battle, V, 270;
British block port of, VI, xxii,

126 et seq.
;
freed, VII, 62.

Osterode, in East Prussia, II, 183.

Ostrolenka, in Poland, Germans
capture. III, 233.

Ostrovo, Lake, in Macedonia, Bul-
gars advance to, IV, 349; Serbs
recapture, IV, 387 et seq.

Ostruznica, in Serbia, battle at,

HI, 347.
Ostwald, German chemist, I, 24;

quoted, I, 67.

Otago, British colonial battalion,

at Dardanelles, III, 256, 259.
Otavi, in South West Africa, Brit-

ish base at, II, 388.

Otavifonstein, in South West Af-
rica, fighting at, IIj 388.

Otranto, Gulf of, British fleet in,

II, 97.

Otranto, Strait of, British fleet

in, II, 97.
Otranto, British merchant ship, in

battle, II, 440.
Ottignies, in France, sacked. III,

24-
.

Ottynia, on Russian frontier, cap-
tured, IV, 195.

"Our Future," book by Bernhardi,
I, 121.

Ourcq River, battle of, II, xxvii,

226 et seq. ; cliaracter of coun-
try, II, 253 ; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 168 et seq.; in Ally drive,

VI, 266 et seq.

Ourfa, in Asia Minor, atrocities

at. III, 167 et seq.

Ouritski, Bolshevist leader, con-
trols Assembly, V, 362 et seq.

Overton, U. S. officer, heroism of,

VI, 203.

Ovillers, in Somme battle, IV, 245
et seq.

Owen, British writer, VI, 332; on
Turkey's surrender, VI, 341.

Oxford University, I, 204, 312.

Pabst, German Major, suppresses
revolt, VII, 124.
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Paddebeek, in Flanders battle, V,
299.

Paderewski, Polish leader, aids

sufferers, III, 426; leads Poland,
VII, 94 et seq. ; on Poland's
hopes, VII, 102.

Page, American ambassador, in

Rome, III, 408.

Painleve, French statesman, V,
153; on Champagne failure, V,
166; in Italian consultation, V,
372.

Palacky, Czech former statesman,
quoted, VII, 152.

Palan-Teken, Armenian moun-
tains, fighting in, IV, 27 et seq.

Palestine, early fighting in, IV,
xviii; campaign of 1917 in, V,
XXXV, 401 et seq. ; British con-
quest of, VI, xxxvii; German
and British views for, VI, 12 et

seq. ; British victories in, VI,
332 et seq.

Pallavicini, Austrian diplomat, in

Turkey, I, 261 et seq. ; II, 95

;

III, 79 et seq.

Palmer, U. S. war-correspondent,
quoted, IV, 263; on Cantigny,
VI, 184, 191.

Panama, joins in War, V, 147; at

Peace Conference, VII, 39;
signs Peace, VII, 152.

Panama Canal, importance of
Virgin Isles to, V, 94; threat-

ened by War, V, 149.

Pangani, in East Africa, British

capture, II, 389.
Papen, German agent in Amer-

ica, III, 278 et seq. ; his deeds
official. III, 301.

Papp, Austrian general, retreats,

from Russians, IV, 204.

Paraschnitza, in Serbia, fighting

at, II, 12.

Parchim, in Germany, prisoners
abused at, III, 33.

Pargny, in France, fighting at, II,

261.

Paris, British general, at Ant-
werp, II, 306 et seq.

Paris, first fears of attack, II,

XXV, 124; German march to-

ward, II, 142; government
leaves, II, 198 et seq. ; saved by
battle of the Ourcq, II, 226;
Kluck plans against, II, 238 et

seq.; in Marne battle, II, 248 et

INDEX

seq.; not the German goal, II,

266 et seq. ; bombed by aircraft,
III, xxi; celebrates U. S. entry
into War, V, xxiv; Pershing
reaches, V, 431 ; Germans
threaten in 1918, VI, xiii, xxiii;
bombarded by long-distance gun,
VI, XXV ; Czecho-Slovakia pro-
claimed at, VI, XXX ; menaced
by Kaiser-battle, VI, 79 et seq.

;

bombarded by great guns, VI,
92 et seq. ; German advance ap-
proaches, VI, 164 et seq.; popu-
lace withdraw from, VI, 184,

186, 193 et seq. ; approach of
despair in, VI, 209 et seq. ; final

threat and repulse from, VI,
244; Peace Conference at, VII,
36 et.seq. ; scenes in, VII, 50;
Polish exiles in, VII, 94; Czech
government in, VII, 140.

Parral, in Mexico, U. S. troops
fight at, IV, 62 et seq.

Parroy, on Lorraine frontier,

French retreat to, II, 116.

Parsifal, Germans like, I, 20.

Parux, in France, burned. III, 26.

Pascal, French philosopher, quot-
ed, I, 102, 103.

Paschendaele, in Ypres campaign,
III 333 ; Canadians win at, V,
xxxiii, 268 et seq., 294 297, 387;
in Lys battle, VI, 107; Belgians
recapture, VI, 300.

Pas-de-Calais, Germany covets, I,

229.

Pashitch, Serbian statesman, aids
Russia, I, 179 et seq.; praised,

I, 190; condemns Serajevo
crime, I, 254 et seq.; seeks
peace, I, 315; absence delays
diplomacy, I, 333; proclaims
Serbia's glory and death. III,

352; protests Bulgarian destruc-
tion, III, 415 ; treats with
Greece, IV, 333 ; leads new Ser-
bia, VII, 22 et seq. ; at Peace
Conference, VII, 52, 54.

Passaga, de, French general, at

Verdun, IV, 379.
Passan, Armenian district, fight-

ing in, IV, 27 et seq.

Passchendaele. See Paschendale.
Passenheim, in East Prussia, Rus-

sian defeat at, II, 183.

Passubio, Mount, in Italy, fight-

ing on, IV, 148.
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Passy, in France, Kaiser-battle,

VI, 171.

Paternos, Austrian major, in Car-

pathian campaign. III, 113 et

seq.

Patricia, Princess, in Canada, II,

366.

Pau, French general, commands
in Alsace, II, iii et seq.; visits

Rumania, IV, 319.

Pauillac, in France, U. S. warport
at, V, 436.

Paul, Prince, of Greece, expelled

with King Constantine, V, 237.

Pavel, Russian general, at Czar's

abdication, V, 83.

Pavlovna, Russian Grand Duchess,
in Revolution, V, 78.

Pavlovsk, in Russia, troops at,

join Revolution, V, 77.

Pawelcze, on Austrian frontier,

Russian victory at, V, 252.

Payelle, French magistrate, on
German devastations, V, 30 et

seq.

Payer, von, German statesman, re-

grets surrender, VII, 80; aids

new government, VII, 112.

Peace-battle, VI, xxiii, 242 et seq.

Peace Society of France, I, 53.

Pearse, Irish leader, IV, 114; on
Sinn Fein uprising, IV, 115.

Pecanha, Brazilian statesman, V,
147; on entry into War, V, 151.

Pecinka, Mount, in Austria, Ital-

ian attack, IV, 299.

Pecori-Giraldo, Italian general, on
the Piave, V, 373-

Peladas, Las, in U. S., Mexican
raid on, IV, 82.

Pelle, Colonel, French officer, I,

228; report by, I, 238.

Penang, in Asia, German sea-

raider at, II, 448.
Penfield, U. S. ambassador, V, 21

;

on German devastations, V, 38.

Pennsylvania, University of, I,

194-

Pensacola, U. S. naval station at,

V, 171.

Penza, in Russia, Czechs fight for,

VI, 149 et seq.

Pepinster, in Belgium, flight to,

VI, 410.

Pepper Ridge, in Verdun battle,

IV, 43 et seq.

Pera, in Constantinople, horrors
in. III, 174.

Pergler, Czech diplomat, VII, 140;
on new Czecho- Slovakia, VII,

147.

Perley, Canadian statesman, II,

368- ...
Perm, in Siberia, bolshevists over-
thrown at, VI, 231.

Peronne, in Somme battle, IV, 242
et seq.; British recapture, V, 30;
devastation of, V, 38; in 1917
campaign, V, 154 et seq. ; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 51 et seq.

;

Germans driven from, VI, 282
et seq.

Ferris, British writer, article by,

II, 108; in Paris, II, 198; ar-

ticle by, II, 200.

Pershing, U. S. general, in Mexi-
can intervention, IV, xxx, 61

et seq. ; sent to France in chief

command, V, xxiv ; on the prep-
aration of the U. S. A. in

France, V, 418, 431 ; in 1918
campaigns, VI, xxi et seq. ; on
Kaiser-battle, VI, 97; offers

American armies to Foch, VI,
101 ; aids British and French,
VI, 184 et seq. ; on Chateau-
Thierry and Belleau, VI, 194 et

seq. ; on Peace Assault, VI, 242,

247 ; on Ally drive, VI, 259, 268

;

on breaking Hindenburg Line,

VL 30s; on St. Mihiel battle,

VI, 310, 312; on Argonne bat-

tle, VI, 345 ; in final Ally drive,

VI, 386, 397.
Persia. See Subject Index.
Persian Gulf, British on, I, 193 et

seq.; II, 399; Mesopotamian
campaign starts from, IV, 127
et seq. ; Bagdad campaign based
on, V, 48.

Perthes, in France, fighting at,

III, xxviii, 67; in Champagne
assault, III, 311.

_

Peru, severs relations with Ger-
many, V, 147; at Peace Confer-
ence, VII, 39; signs Peace, VII,

154.
. . ^.

Perwaz, Belgian village, in Liege
campaign, II, 147.

Pervyse, in Belgium, fighting at,

11, 345-
Retain, French general, at Ver-

dun, IV, 38 et seq., 209 et seq.

;
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promoted, IV, 213; suppresses
mutinies, V, xviii; drives Ger-
mans from Ladies' Road, V,
153 ; made Commander-in-Chief,
V, 166; German praise of, V,
219; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 81 et

seq. ; in Ally drive, VI, 263 et

seq. ; consults with Pershing,
VI, 312 et seq., 346 et seq.; in

Germany, VII, 11.

Petchanatz, Serb guerilla, deeds
of. III, 422, 423.

Peter the Great, of Russia, I, 351
et seq.

Peter, King of Serbia, I, 176, 179;
his retirement, I, 285 ; sum-
moned by Austria to act, I, 288
et seq.

;
plans for war, I, 303

;

blamed by Austria, I, 325; a
democratic champion, I, 337 ; re-

enters Belgrade in triumph, II,

430 et seq. ;
appeals to soldiers,

II, 434 ; on Serbia's death strug-
gle, III, 354; in Serb exodus,
III, 405, 407; in reconstruction
period, VII, xxiv, 23.

Petit Moran River, in France,
British fight on, II, 233 et seq.;

Germans retreat from, II, 242;
British defend, II, 279 et seq.

Petkovitza, in Serbia, destruction
at, II, 14.

Petorak, in Serbia, recaptured,
IV, 391.

Petrograd, opening scenes of War
at, II, igo; name changed, II,

183, 197; rejoices at victories,

II, 190 et seq.
;
agitated by de-

feats, III, 243 et seq. ; scenes
when Bulgaria enters War, III,

331 et seq. ; fears 1916 attack

by Hindenburg, IV, 186; first

revolution starts in, V, 68 et

seq. ; first Bolshevist uprising in,

V, 244, 255, 322; scenes of Bol-
shevist revolution in, V, 333 et

seq. ; Bolshevist triumph in, V,
xxix ; stronghold of Bolshe-
vism, VI, xxviii

;
accepts Teuton

peace, VI, 31 et seq.

Petroseny, in Rumania, ceded to

Austria, VI, 44.

Petrovitch, Serbian diplomat, II,

I ; on opening of War, II, 4.

Pfalzburg, in Germany, advance
from, II, 116.

Pflanzer-Baltin, Austrian general,

INDEX

in Carpathian campaign. III,

231 ; abandons Czernovitz, IV,
202.

Phelizot, U. S. volunteer ki
France, IV, 262.

Philadelphia, German plotting in,

III, 280.

Philippines, threatened by Japan,
I, 225.

Phillips, British sea-captain, II,

301.

Piave River, in Italy, retreat to,

V, xxxii, 320; rally on, V, 365
et seq.; in 1918 campaign, VT,
XXX et seq., 213 et seq., 373 et
seq.

Picardy, in France, Somme fight-

ing in, IV, 255; battle of, VI,
xix et seq., 50 et seq.

Pichon, French statesman, signs
Peace, VII, 158.

Pieniaki, on Austrian frontier,
Russian break at, V, 253.

Pierrefeu, French author, VI,
193; on American troops, VI,
212.

Pietrokow, in Poland, German ad-
vance on, II, 419.

Pilckem Ridge, in Belgium, strug-
gle for, V, 209; in Flanders
battle, V, 277 et seq.

Pilitza River (or Pilica), in Po-
land, Russians defend, II, 420 et

seq.
;
fighting on. III, 231 et seq.

Pillon, in France, Germans
checked at, II, 113.

Pilsudski, Polish leader, VII, 94;
career of, VII, 97; quoted, VII,
98 et seq.

Pin, in France, atrocity at. III, 28.

Pinon, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 180.

Pinsk, center of Russia's defense,
III, 320; flight of people to, III,

426.

Pinzano, in Italy fighting at, V,
.371-

Piret, Belgian priest, victim o£
Germans, II, 56, 73.

Pireus, in Greece, tumults at, V,
223 et seq.

Pirot, in Serbia, Teutons capture,

III, 358; fighting at, III, 361;
deportations from. III, 420.

Pitirim, Russian highpriest, in-

trigues of, IV, 311.

Pitt, William, upheld liberty, I,
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55 et seq.; upheld statecraft, I,

lOI.

Pittsburg, in U. S., German plot-
ting in, III, 280.

Plancy, in France, Foch headquar-
ters at, II, 257.

Planima, Monte, on Italian front,

V, 310.

Plaskavitza, on Bulgar frontier,

Greeks capture, VI, 328.
Platten, Swiss pacifist, aids Rus-

sians, V, 346.
Plato, influence on Germany, I, 22.

Plava, in Austria, Italian ad-
vance from, IV, 299; in 1917,
campaign, V, 310 et seq.

Plavtchitch, Serb guerilla, deeds
of, III, 421, 422.

Plehanoff, Russian statesman, re-
jected by voters, V, 361.

Plehve, Russian general, in Car-
pathian campaign, III, 108.

Plock, in Poland, battle at, II, 418.
Ploegsteert, in Belgium, in Kaiser-

battle, VI, 114.

Ploesc-i, in Rumania, battles near,
IV, 401 et seq.

Plumer, British general, in Loos
battle. III, 305 et seq.; com-
mands British in Italy, V, 372
et seq.; in Battle of Picardy,
VI, 66; in Lys battle, VI, iii;
in final drive, VI, 300.

Pluschow, German aviator, II,

410.

Plymouth, in England, Canadians
land at, II, 366.

Podbrozie, in Russia, battle at,

in, 325.

Podgora Plateau, in Austria, Ital-

ians storm, IV, 296 et seq.

Podgoritze, Serbian retreat
through. III, 410.

Podolia, in Russia, Teutons in-

vade, V, 267; included in

Ukrainia, VI, 20.

Podunavlie, Serbian region, fight-

ing in. III, 357.
Poelcapelle, in Ypres campaign,

II, 333; in Flanders battle, V,
271, 289 et seq.

Pohl, von, German admiral, orders
U-boat war. III, 51 et seq.

Poincare, President of France,
in Russia, I, xxxvi; accused by
Socialists, I, xliv; visits Russia,
I, 298; Germany distrusts, I,

320; defends France, I, 368; on
entry into War, I, 370 ; prepares
abandonment of Paris, II, 198
et seq.; rejoices over Marne vic-
tory, II, 248; letter by, II, 282;
at Peace Conference, VII, 36 et

seq. ; speech of, VII, 37.
Poincare, Mme., reception by,

VII, 12.

Pojarevatz, in Serbia, battle at,

III. 356; insurrection at, III,

418.
_

Pola_, in Austria, British block
ships from, II, 98 et seq.; naval
base in invasion of Italy, V, 369
et seq.

Poland. See Subject Index.
Polena, in Hungary, sufferings of

troops at. III, 120.

Polivanof, Russian statesman,
quoted, III, 237.

Pollock, British writer, V, 68; on
Russian Revolution, V, 69.

Pollock, U. S. naval officer, at
transfer of Virgin Isles, V, 104.

Polj'gone Wood, in Ypres battle,

II, 349; in Flanders battle, V,
285 et seq.

Pomerania, in East Prussia, char-
acter of. III, 15.

Pommer, German soldier, quoted,
I, 140.

Pommern, German warship, sunk
in Jutland battle, IV, 162 et seq.

Ponevyezh, in Russia, negotiations
near, V, 397.

Pont-a-Mousson, in France, bom-
barded, II, 115; fighting at, II,

215 et seq. ; in St. Mihiel battle,

VI, 311.

Poperinghe, in Ypres campaign,
II, 357-

Popolf, Bulgar colonel, crimes of,

III, 421.

Popovitch, Serbian statesman,
quoted. III, 420.

Portland, in England, fleet at, II,

22 et seq.

Port Stanley, in Falkland Isles,

battle of, II, 444.
Portugal, in South African war,

II, 390; troops of, in 1918 cam-
paign, VI, xxi; in Lys battle,

VI, no et seq.; British praise
of, VI, 122; at Peace Confer-
ence, VII, 39.

Posen, oppression in, I, 148 et
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seq. ; first given Prussia, II,

191 ; Poles claim, VII, 103

;

Germany loses part of, VII,
162.

Poskin, Belgian priest, tortured,

II, 75; slain, II, 77.

Posseldt, German general, com-
mands Turks, III, 47.

Postovski, Russian general, II,

189.

Potiorek, Austrian general, gov-
erns Bosnia, I, 280 et seq. ; leads
invasion of Serbia, II, 432 et

seq.

Potocka, Russian countess, castle

stormed. III, 249.
Potsdam, royal meeting at, I,

XXXV, 200, 259 et seq., 313, 339;
Kaiser leaves, VI, 405.

Pourtales, Count, German diplo-

mat, I, 258; his reports, I, 314;
warns of mobilization, I, 343;
quoted, I, 345 ;

presents ultima-
tum to Russia, I, 348 et seq.;

intrigues in Russia, IV, 311.
Pozieres, in France, British cap-

ture, IV, 257.
Praga, suburb of Warsaw, fight-

ing in. III, 235.
Prague, prepares for war, I, 352;

national spirit in. III, 388 ; leads
Revolution, VII, xx et seq., 140
et seq.

Fravda, Russian Bolshevik news-
paper, V, 82; soldiers receive,

V, 264, 265 ; founded by Lenine,
V, 331.

Prejvalsky, Russian general, in

Armenian campaign, IV, 31.

Presan, Rumanian general, in Car-
pathian campaign, IV, 363 et

seq., 371.
_

President Lincoln, U. S. transport,

sunk, V, 175, 180.

Presowce, on Austrian frontier,

Russian victory at, V, 251.

Pretoria, in South Africa, II, 379.

Preuss, German leader, directs

Liberals, VII, 70; prepares con-
stitution, VII, 126.

Preveza, Italian naval fight at. III,

224.

Preziosi, Giovanni, Italian scholar,

quoted, I, 75.

Priafora, in Italy, recaptured, IV,
153.

Pribicevic, Serbian officer, I, 248.

Price, Crawford, British author,
I, 245; on Serbia, I, 251.

Price, G. W., British author, IV,
331 ; on Greek revolution, IV,
346; on Serbia's rebirth, IV,
387; on Constantinople's sur-
render, VI, 343.

Price, Morgan, British author, IV,
24; on Armenian campaign, IV,
26.

Priestley, British doctor, in
prison camp, IV, 425 et seq.

Prilip, in Serbia, battle of, I, 192;
II, 6; deportations from. III,

412; Bulgars driven back on,
IV, 396; Allies recapture, VI,
322.

Prince, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 260; deeds of, IV, 265, 268.

"Prince," Macchiavelli's book, I,

23.

Prince Heinrich Hill, at Tsing-
tau, battle at, II, 408 et seq.

"Princess Pat's," Canadian regi-

ment, II, 365 et seq.

Princeton University, I, 53.
Princip, assassin, I, xviii, 245 et

seq.

Prinz Eitel Friederich, German
warship, II, 439 et seq. ; U. S.
transport, II, 439; interned. III,

297-
Pripet, Russian marshes, retreat

to. III, 242; obstacle of, III,

251; Russians defend. III, 304;
description of. III, 322, 327; in

1916 campaign, IV, 186 et seq.

Prishmina, in Serbia, ravaging of,

HI, 417-
Prisrend, in Serbia, last city to

surrender, III, xxx, 404.
Pristina, in Serbia, retreat to, III,

350; Teutons capture. III, 359
et seq.; exodus from. III, 406;
deportations from, III, 412.

Prittwitz, German general, de-
feated, II, 172.

Prizrend, in Serbia, retreat to. III,

365; starvation at, III, 409; de-
portations from, III, 412. See
Prisrend.

Progreso, in U. S., Mexican raid

on, IV, 82.

Protopopoff, Russian official, ac-
cused, IV, 308 et seq. ; in Revo-
lution, V, 71 et seq.

Proyart, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 71 et seq.
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Prozatimtii, Czech leader, VI, 144;
on Czech struggle, VI, 149.

Prussia. See Subject Index.
Prussian Guard, at Marne battle,

II, 256 et seq. ; at Ypres, II, 354
et seq.; at Dunajec, III, 179; at
the Somme, IV, 247; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 167.

"Prussian Terror, The," III, i et

seq.

Pruth River, in Galicia, Russian
advance on, III, 108 et seq.; in

1916 campaign, IV, 186 et seq.;

Rumania seeks boundary on,
IV, 319.

Przemysl, in Galicia, defended by
Austrians, II, xxxiii, 190 etseq.

;

siege raised, II, 420; captured,
III, XV, 93 et seq. ; effects of
capture. III, 108; spoils from,
III, 110; Russians retreat from,
III, 177 et seq.

Pskov, in Russia, revolution
events at, V, 83, 85.

Pulteney, British general, II, 340
et seq.

Pultusk, in Poland, Germans cap-
ture, III, 233.

Purishkevitch, Russian statesman,
in Rasputin plot, V, 86 et seq.

Pustki Hill, in Galicia, Austrians
storm. III, 179.

Pustomiti, on Russian frontier,
victory of, IV, 194.

Putnik, Serbian general, in com-
mand, II, 4 ; repels Austrian in-

vasion, II, 432 et seq. ; in crush-
ing of Serbia, III, 356; in

exodus. III, 407.
Putz, French general, in second
Ypres battle. III, 143 et seq.

Qararah, in Mesopotamia, Brit-
ish capture, V, 62.

Quast, von, German general, in

Ourcq battle, II, 244, 247; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 104.

Quatrecht, in Belgium, fighting at,

II, 325.

Queant, in France, German re-

treat to, V, 28; Canadians cap-
ture, VI, 294 et seq.

Queen, British ship, rescues
drowning. III, 53.

Queen Elizabeth, British warship,
in Dardanelles, III, 82 et seq.

Queen Mary, British warship.

sunk in Jutland battle, IV, 161

et seq.

Queenstown, in Ireland, U. S.

naval base at, V, 174.

Querl, German writer, V, 20; on
Hindenburg retreat, V, 25.

Quesnoy, le, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 71.

Quessy, in France, Germans cap-
ture, VI, 58 et seq.

"Race to Sea," of armies in
France, II, xxviii; completion
of, II, 330.

_

Rada, Ukrainian parliament, VI,
18 et seq.

Radek, bolshevist, in Berlin, VII,
III.

Radiff, Bulgar statesman, signs

armistice, VI, 330.
Radetzky, former Austrian gen-

eral, praised. III, 216; VI, 375.

Radom, in Poland, Austrian ad-
vance on, II, 192; Russian base
at, II, 420; Russian retreat to,

III, 231 ; Austrians capture. III,

235-

Radoslavoff, Bulgarian statesman,
intrigues with Turks, II, 395 et

seq. ; his rank. III, 328 ; on entry
into War, III, 336; asserts neu-
trality, IV, 335 et seq.

Radoszyce, in Hungary, defended,
III, 113.

Radymo, in Galicia, battle at. III,

180, 183.

Radziwill, Princess, of Russia, II,

190; article by, II, 194; on loss

of Warsaw, III, 229; on loss of
Kovno, III, 243; on Bulgaria's
entry into War, III, 328, 330.

Rafa, in Palestine, British capture,

V, 402.

Rafat, in Palestine, final battle

near, VI, xxxvii, 332 et seq.

Raglan, British warship, sunk, VI,

341..
Rahmi Bey, Turkish ruler over
Smyrna, III, 83.

Ram, in Serbia, battle at. III, 347;
capture of. III, 356; German
advance from, III, 360.

Ramadieh, in Mesopotamia, battle

at, V, 49.

Rambervillers, French army at,

II, 211.
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Ramensdrift, in Southwest Africa,

Germans abandon, II, 386.

Ramleh, in Palestine, British cap-

ture, V, 406 et seq.

Ramscapelle, in Belgium, fighting

begins at, II, 328 et seq.,_ 357.

Ranke, von, German historian,

quoted, I, 99.

Raon-sur-Plaine, in France,

woimded plundered at. III, 22.

Rapallo, on Italian front, V, 318;
Ally conference at, V, 372.

Ras-el-Ain, on Bagdad Railway,
massacre at. III, 172.

Rasputin, Russian priest, a traitor,

IV, 309; ruins Russia and is

slain, V, xix; effects of death
of, V, 68; details of death, V,
86.

RataiefF, Russian traitor, IV, 313.
Ratsha, in Serbia, II, 5.

Ravanitza, ancient Serbian con-
vent, III, 414.

Ravebeek, in Belgium, fighting on,

V, 294.
Rawaruska, in Galicia, battle at,

II, 193-

Rawka River, in Poland, fighting

on, II, 418 et seq.

Rawlinson, British general, in

Ypres campaign, II, 340; in

Neuve Chapelle battle. III, 69
et seq. ; in Loos battle, III, 308
et seq. ; in Somme battle, IV,

256; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 74 et

seq. ; in final drive, VI, 302.

Raynal, French hero, at Verdun,
IV, 218, 219.

Read, U. S. general, commands
Americans in British line, VI,

195.

Recouly, French author, his rank,

IV, 305; on Rumania, IV, 318.

Recquignies, in France, burned,

III, 24.

Red House Ferry, in U. S., Mexi-
can raid on, IV, 82.

Red Tower Pass, in Carpathians,

fighting for, IV, 3S8 et seq.;

praise of, VI, 107.

Redmond, Irish leader, IV, 114;

on Sinn Fein revolt, IV, 116.

Reghetoff, in Carpathian cam-
paign, III, 123.

Regnieville, in France, Americans
win, VI, 317 et seq.

INDEX

Rainach, French author, II, 248;
on Marne battle, II, 264.

Reiss, Swiss scholar, I, 185; II,

I ; on Austrian atrocities, II, 8.

Reiswitz, German diplomat, plots

against U. S., Ill, 292.

Remoiville, in France, Americans
win, VI, 400.

Renan, French author, quoted, I,

103.

Renaud, Mont, in France, in Kai-
ser-battle, VI, 83.

Rennenkampf, Russian general,

causes disaster, II, 170 et seq.;

previous career, II, 191 ; in

Warsaw campaign, II, 418; ac-

cused of treason, IV, 305.

Rennes, in France, wounded sent

to, II, 204.

Repington, British colonel, quoted,
II, 328.

.

Repta, bishop of Bukowina, seized

by Austrians, IV, 203.

Rethel, in France, sacked. III, 24;
French regain, VI, 389.

Reutel, in Belgium, fighting at, V,
290.

Renter, von, German diplomat, in

U-boat dispute. III, 52.

Renter, von, Prussian colonel, I,

172.

Reventlow, von, German writer,

quoted, I, 206, 207; story by,

I, 210; despises German-Ameri-
cans, I, 211; quoted, I, 216; his

power, I, 338; appeal by, I, 354;
praises navy, II, 20; on German
navy's success, II, 28.

Revigny, in Marne battle, II, 257
et seq.

Rheims, in Marne battle, II, 254
et seq. ; in Aisne battle, II, 290,

292; German reserves drawn
from, II, 334; in 1917 campaign,

V, 153 et seq.; in 1918 cam-
paigns, VI, xix, xxiv et seq. ; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 166 et seq. ; in

Peace Assault, VI, 242 et seq.;

in Ally drive, VI, 264 et seq.

Rheims, Mountain of, in Kaiser-

battle, VI, 17s et seq.; in Peace
Assault, VI, 245, 246; in Ally

drive, VI, 264.

Rhine, German attack from, I,

xlii a natural boundary, I, 162;

French attack of 1914 reaches

to, II, 109; Germans fear for,
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VI, 280; Armistice surrenders,
VI, 422; France seeks expan-
sion to, VII, xiv; Allies take
control of, VII, i et seq.

Rhodesia, in South African cam-
paign, II, 390.

Rhododendron Spur, in Darda-
nelles assault, III, 259 et seq.

Rjaesan, Russian steamer, cap-
tured, II, 448.

Ribar, Austrian official, on Ser-
bia's sufferings. III, 420.

Ribemont, on French frontier,

British retreat to, II, 149.

Ribot, French prime minister, pro-
tests at German destructiveness,

V, 38; welcomes U. S. entry in-

to War, V, 106, 146; decides
fate of Greece, V, 230.

Riddell, British general, slain. III,

145.

Riga, Russian city, in Warsaw
campaign, III, 229, 232; Ger-
mans expelled from, III, 251,

304; pillar of 1015 defense, III,

320 et seq. ; defense of 1916 in,

IV, 186, 188; capture of, V,
xxviii, 439-

Rintelen, German agent in Amer-
ica, III, 279 et seq.

Rio Grande, U. S. border river, in

Mexican trouble, IV, 67 et seq.

Robeck, de, British admiral, at

Dardanelles, III, 88 et seq.

Roberts, British general, address
to Canadians, II, 367.

Robertson, U. S. hero in Bour-
esches, VI, 201.

Robilant, de, Italian general, in

Piave battle, V, 371 et seq.

Rockwell, Kiffin, U. S. volunteer
in France, IV, 261 ; deeds of,

IV, 266, 268.

Rockwell, Paul, U. S. volunteer
in France, IV, 260.

Rocquigny, in France, Germans
capture, VI, 65 et seq.

Rodzianko, Russian leader, directs

Duma, IV, 308; leads Duma in

Revolution, V, 75 et seq.

Roehl, von, German general,

quoted, I, 30.

Roeux, in France, fighting at, V,
162.

Rohne, German general, on great

guns, VI, 92, 96.

Rohr, Austrian general, in Isonzo
campaign, IV, 296.

Rohrbach, German author, quoted,

Ii 37. 198 ; on Peace Treaty, VII,

153, 189.

Roisel, in France, in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 8s.

Rojische, in Russia, battle of, IV,
191.

Rokitno, Polish marshes, Germans
capture, III, 238.

Romagne, in France, Americans
win, VI, 346 et seq.

Romanones, Spanish prime minis-
ter, V, I ; on U-boat warfare,

V, 15.

Romanes, Greek diplomat, II, 206.

Rome, ancient teachings of, I, 99;
reports of victory reach, V, 305.

Rominter Heath, in Prussia, Rus-
sian defeat at, II, 183.

Rommel, German author, quoted,
I, 30.

Ronarch, French admiral, at Yser
battle, II, 345.

Ronssoy, in France, Germans cap-
ture, VI, 57 et seq.

Roosevelt, U. S. statesman, Kaiser
seeks friendship of, I, 358;
urges U. S. entry into War, V,
128.

"Roots of the War," book by
Davis, I, 156 et seq.

Roques, French general, in Marne
battle, II, 260.

_ _

Rose, J. H., British historian, I,

193; article by, I, 197.

Rosieres, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 72 et seq.

Rosner, German writer, on Hin-
denburg retreat, V, 20, 21 ; on
Germany's failure, VI, 259;
Kaiser's personal reporter, VI,
276.

Ross, British sea-captain, in Jut-
land battle, IV, 174.

Rostock, German warship, in Jut-
land battle, IV, j6o.

Rosztoki Pass, in Carpathians,
Russians win. III, 110, 123.

Roubaix, on French frontier, de-
portations from, IV, 103 et

seq. ;
freed, VII, 62.

Roulers, in Belgium, Germans ad-
vance from, II, 326; French
reach, II, 330 et seq.; in Flan-
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ders battle, V, 270; Belgians re-

capture, VI, xxxiv, 300.

Rouves, in France, atrocities at,

III, 27.

Rovno, Russian fortress, defense
of. III, 320 et seq. ; in 1916 cam-
paign, IV, 191 et seq.

Roye, in France, Germans hold,

III 335 ; German retreat from,
V, 23 ; French regain, V, 29 ; de-
vastation of, V, 36; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 55, 69 et seq.; Ger-
mans retire to, VI, 286; Cana-
dians at, VI, 298.

Rozan, in Poland, Germans cap-
ture, III, 233.^

Rozaz, in Serbia, Austrians seize,

III, 366.

Rozelieures, in France, fighting at,

II, 210.

Rozhan, in Serbia, battle at, II,

432.

Rudnik Mountains, in Serbia, cam-
paign in, II, 433 et seq.

Rumania. See Subject Index.
Rupel, Fort, in Greece, yielded to

Bulgars, IV, 331 et seq., 343.
Rupel River, in Belgium, dykes
opened, II, 311; fighting on, II,

313 et seq.

Rupprecht, Prince of Bavaria,
commands in Nancy campaign,
II, xxvi ; wins battle of Mor-
hange, II, 114 et seq.; loses

Nancy campaign, II, 213 et seq.

;

wins Camp des Romains, II,

290, 291 ; in Flanders battle, II,

331 et seq. ; quoted, II, 331 ; in
Neuve Chapelle battle, III, 68 et

seq. ; in battle of Loos, III, 309
et seq. ; in Somme battle, IV,
242 et seq. ;

report on Somme,
IV, 251 ; detects enemy's moves,
IV, 256; praised for Battle of
Arras, V, 164; in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 51, 88, 105, 170; resists Ally
drive, VI, 265 et seq., 297.

Ruroede, German agent in New
York, III, 292; punished. III,

300.

Russell, British general, at Darda-
nelles, III, 257 et seq.

Russia. See Subject Index.
Russian Commonwealth, news-

paper, quoted, V, 356.
Russky, Russian general, his Lem-
berg campaign, II, 190 et seq.

;

becomes famous, II, 197; in

Warsaw campaign, II, 418 et

seq. ; in command of Russian
rally. III, 320 et seq. ; aids De-
mocracy in Revolution, V, 76 et

seq. ; at Czar's abdication, V, 83.

Rustchuk, on Bulgarian frontier,

Rumanians threaten, IV, 317;
Bulgars advance from, IV, 358.

Ruthenians, in Austria, I, 182;
quarrel with Poles, II, 426; re-

joice at fall of Przemysl, III,

105.

Ruwalla tribe, of Arabs, cavalry
of, VI, 335 et seq.

Ruyssen, Theodore, French phi-
losopher, I, 63 ; article by, I, 58
et seq.

Saar Valley, 5n Germany, first

campaign in, II, 117; U. S. army
threatens, V, 434 ; Allies occupy,
VII, 2; at Peace Conference,
yil, 59; dispute over, VII, 138;
discussion at Conference on,

VII, 160 et seq.

Saaraltdorf, in Germany, fighting

at, II, 117.

Saarburg, in Germany, French
advance on, II, 114; capture of,

II, 116 et seq.; results of bat-

tle at, II, 210; French occupy,
VII, 2.

Sabotino, Mount, in Austria, Ital-

ians attack, IV, 295 et seq.; in

191 7 campaign, V, 310 et seq.

Sacramento, American ship, in

German service. III, 296.
Saidah, in Mesopotamia, British

capture, V, 62, 67.

Sailly, in France, Canadians win,
yi, 299.

Saint Aignan, in France, height of
German advance, VI, 242 et seq.

Saint-Blaise, in Alsace, French
victory at, II, 112.

Saint-Brice, French author, II, 20;
article by, II, 33.

Saint Croix, in Virgin Isles, value
to U. S., V, 94 et seq.

Saint-Cyr, in France, British vic-

torious at, II, 234.

Saint Die, in France, Germans
capture, II, 219.

Saint Eloi, in Ypres campaign, II,

359.
Saint Fuvin, in Argonne, VI, 357.
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Saint Gervais, Paris church, bom-
barded, VI, 92 et seq.

Saint Gobain, in France, great

guns at, VI, 95 ; in Kaiser-bat-

tle, VI, 181; in final drive, VI,

304-

Saint-Gond, in Marne battle, II,

253 et seq.

Saint John, in Virgin Isles, value

to U. S., V, 94 et seq.

Saint-Julien, in Ypres campaign,

II, 341 et seq.; lost in gas at-

tack, III, 144 et seq. ; in battle

of Flanders, V, 278 et seq.

Saint Malo, in France, U. S. war-
port at, V, 436.

Saint Mihiel, German advance on,

II, 215 ; in Marne battle, II, 263

et seq.; American capture of,

VI, xxxiii, 309 et seq.; effects

of, VI, 355.

Saint Nazaire, in France, British

base at, II, 135; U. S. warport
at, V, 436.

Saint Pol, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 56.

Saint-Prix, in Marne battle, II,

257 et seq.

Saint Quentin, in France, battle

at, II, 119, 122, 133; German
view of, II, 147 ; British retreat

to, II, 149; Hindenburg falls

back to, V, xvii, 28; in 1917
campaign, V, 154 et seq. ; Ger-
mans driven from, VI, xxxiv;
in Kaiser-battle, VI, 53 et seq.

;

in Lys battle, VI, 105 ; in break-
ing of Hindenburg Line, VI,
281 et seq.

Saint Thomas, in Virgin Isles,

value for U. S., V, 94 et seq.

Saint Yves, in Ypres campaign,

y, 212.

Sainte-Genevieve, in France, fight-

ing at, II, 211 et seq.

Sainte-Marie, Pass of, won by
French, II, iii; losses at, II,

112.

Sainte-Marie a Py, in France, Ger-
man success at, IV, 46.

Sakharoff, Russian general, in

916 campaign, IV, 188 et seq.

Sakol, in Galicia, stormed. III,

179.

Sakulevo River, on Serbian bor-
der, fighting on, IV, 393-

Salahheddin, Turkish colonel, at

Dardanelles, III, 273.
Salandra, Italian statesman, leads

Italy into War, III, 214; on
causes of entry. III, 221 ; re-

signs, IV, xxxi.
Salcano, in Austria, battle at, V,

Salisbuiy, British statesman, I,

212.

Salonika, Austria's goal, I, 258,

336, 366; Allied army at. III,

336, 345 et seq. ; Greece invites

Allies to defend, III, 352 et

seq.; in crushing of Serbia, III,

361 et seq. ; Serbian retreat

saves for Allies, III, 404; ad-
vance of 1916 from, IV, 186;
Rumania trusts to, IV, 320;
center of Greek revolution, IV,
331 et seq. ; Serb army sent to,

IV, 387 et seq. ; Ally defense of,

VI, xviii; advance from, VI,
xxxvi, 321 et seq.

Salow, von, German naval officer,

at Armistice, VI, 416 et seq.

Samara, in Russia, Czech struggle
for, VI, 149 et seq. ; bolshevists
expelled from, VI, 231 et seq.

Samarkand, Asiatic city, Russian
prestige in, IV, 37.

Samarrah, in Mesopotamia, Brit-
ish prestige in, IV, 37; capture
of, V, 49-.

Sambre River, in Belgium, de-
fended, II, 55 ; French defenses
of, II, 109; Germans cross, II,

121 ;
Belgians aid French at, II,

148; severity of French defeat

at, II,. 268.

Samogitia, in Russia, Germans in-

vade, III, 232.

Samogneux, in Verdun battle, IV,

43-
Samsonof, Russian general, at

Tannenburg, II, 170 et seq.

San River, on Russian front, fight-

ing on, II, 193; struggle for
Przemysl on, III, 97 et seq.

;

fighting at sources of, III, 123;
Russians retreat on, III, 177 et

seq.; fighting on, III, 231 et seq.

San Daniele, in Austria, fighting

for, V, 303 et seq.

San Diego, U. S. warship, sunk,

V, 175,. 180.
_

San Domingo, in West Indies, sev-
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ers relations with Germany, V,
147.

San Dona, in Italy, in 1918 cam-
paign, VI, 216 et seq.

San Gabriele, in Austria, fighting
for, V, 303 et seq.

San Giovanni, in Albania, Serb
refugees at. III, 408.

San Giuliano, Italian statesman,
I, 316; in Austrian dispute. III,

223.

San Grado, in Austria, Italians
capture, IV, 299.

San Marco, in Austria, Italians
capture, IV, 296 et seq.

San Michele, in Austria, Italians
capture, IV, 295 et seq.

San Vito, in .Italy, fighting at, V,
37I-.

Sanaaiyat, in Mesopotamia, fight-

ing at, IV, 130 et seq.

Sancy, in France, Germans win,
VI, 168.

Sanders, von, German general, in
Turkey, II, 93; intrigues of, II,

104; at Dardanelles, III, 252 et

seq. ; in Palestine campaign, VI,
334-

Sandfontein, in Southwest Africa,
German victory at, II, 386.

Sandford, British naval hero, in
Sandjak, Balkan province. Kaiser
would seize, I, 321 ; Austrians
invade, III, 367.
Zeebrugge raid, VI, 130.

Sanna-i-yat, in Mesopotamian
campaign, IV, 128 et seq. ; Brit-
ish recapture, V, 50 et seq.

Santa Lucia, on Italian front,

fighting at, V, 322.

Santa Ysabel, in Mexico, Ameri-
cans massacred at, IV, 83.

Santo, Monte, in Austria, Italian

victory of, V, xxxi, 303 et seq.

Sapelli, Italian officer, VI, 373;
on Italy's triumph, VI, 381.

Sari Bair, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 252 et seq.

Sarikamish, in Caucasia, battle of,

III, 38 et seq.

Sarolea, British author, quoted, I,

202.

Saros, Gulf of, Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 269.

Sarrail, French general, defends
Verdun, II, 215 et seq.; in

Marne battle, II, 251 et seq.

;

commands Salonika army, IV,
316; aids Greek revolution, IV,
346 et seq.; directs Serb army
at Salonika, IV, 387 et seq. ; aids
in expulsion of king, V, 235.

Sarsinlar, in Rumania, defeat at,

IV, 359.
Saulx River, in Marne battle, II,

254 et seq.

Saskatchewan, Canadian province,
troops of, V, 300.

Saunders, British writer, VII, 67,

68; on new Germany, VII, 82.

Save River, on Serbia's boundary,
II, 1 et seq. ; campaign on, II,

432 et seq. ; in crushing of Ser-
bia, III, 346 et seq.

Savic, Serbian scholar, II, i ; on
Serbian victory, II, 2; on Ser-
bia's destruction, III, 345; on
exodus. III, 404.

Savieres River, in France, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 171.

Savinsky, Russian diplomat, in

Bulgaria, III, 331.
Saxony, tyranny in, I, 18; sol-

diers of, in Lorraine campaign,
II, 217; at Marne battle, II, 256
et seq.; soldiers praised in

France, III, 12; revolution in,

VI, 402; strike in, VII, 115; in

German union, VII, 182.

Sayas, Greek leader, aids German
cause, V, 232, 233.

Sazli Beit Dere, in Dardanelles
campaign. III, 254 et seq.

Sazonof, Russian statesman,
quoted, I, 257; seeks peace, I,

316, 343; urges a conference, I,

345, 346 ; in Bulgarian imbroglio,
III, 331; loses office, IV, 311 et

seq. ; treats with Rumania, IV,
319 et seq.

Scamander River, in Turkey,
British at. III, 85.

Scanlon, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 262.

Scapa Flow, in Scotland, German
ships at, VI, 369.

Scarpe River, in France, French
attack on. III, 316; German
devastation on, V, 23 et seq.

;

battle on, V, 162; in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 56 et seq.; in British

drive, VI, 291.

Schack, German noble, secret

agent in America, III, 286.
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Schamhont, German warship, II

440 et seq.

Scheele, German agent in Amer-
ica, III, 284 et seq.

Scheer, von, German admiral,

commands main fleet, II, 25; in

Jutland battle, IV, 156 et seq.;

on Zeebrugge raid, VI, 126, 143.

Scheidemann, German Socialist

leader, French sneer at, V, 167;
in Austrian quarrel, V, 328; or-

ganizes German republic, VI,
xxxix; takes control o£ revolt,

VI, 370; condemned by royal-

ists, VI, 405 ; directs Berlin gov-
ernment, VII, 112 et seq.; in

Socialist cabinet, VII, 68.

Scheldt River, dykes opened, IT,

311; Belgian campaign on, II,

313 et seq.; final drive on, VI,
301 et seq. ; 387 et seq.

Schenk, Baron von, German agent
in Greece, IV, 345.

Scheuchensteuel, Austrian gen-
eral, in Italian campaign, V, 373.

Schleswig, oppression in, I, 148 et

seq., 154; value of, I, 335; sends
troops to Hindenburg, II, 178.

Schlieffen, German military ex-
pert, II, 173, 181.

Schlieper, German admiral, II,

402; article by, II, 412.

Schmidt von Knobelsdorf, Ger-
man general, in Champagne, III,

317; opposes Crov^rn Prince, IV,

51.

Schneidemuhle, in Germany,
prison camp at, IV, 422 et seq.

Schnieber, German officer, hero-
ism of, V, 329.

Schoen, German diplomat, I, 368;
as ambassador in Paris, I, 369;
presents declaration of war, I,

377-

Scholtz, von, German general, un-
der Hindenburg, II, 181 ; in

Warsaw campaign. III, 233 et

seq.

Schonaich, von, Austrian gen-
eral, I, 258.

Schoonaerde, in Antwerp cam-
paign, II, 315 et seq.

Schoorbakke, in Yser battle, II,

326 et seq.

Schoppen, German ofificial in Po-
land, III, 422.

Schouvalov, Countess, of Russia,
in Przemysl siege, III, 102.

Schramm, German legal writer,

quoted, IV, 290.

Schreibershofen, German writer,

on Kaiser-battle, VI, 176.

Schreiner, American war-cor-
respondent, on Turkey, III, 81.

Schuit Drift, in Africa, fight at, II,

381.
.

Schwerin, German general, II, 230
et seq., 256.

Schwerin, German agent, in Af-
rica, II, 381.

Scotland. See Britain in Subject
Index.

Scott, U. S. general, in Mexican
dispute, IV, 66 et seq.

"Scrap of paper," Belgian treaty

so called, I, xlvii, 396; discus-

sion of, I, 404 et seq.

Scutari, aided by Austria, I, 120;
Serbian government flees to,

III, XXX, 359; Serbians rally at,

III, 407 et seq.

Sedan, influence in 1870, I, 97,
107; memories of, II, 145; Ger-
mans advance from, II, 250; U.
S. army threatens, V, 434 ; U. S.

troops invest, VI, xxxv, 316,

346, 355, 386 et seq.

Seddel Bahr, Turkish fort, con-
trols Dardanelles, III, 83 et seq.

Seeckt, von, German colonel, in

Dunajec campaign. III, 181.

Seeger, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, xvi, 259 et seq. ; quoted, IV,

259, 264; death of, IV, 273.

Seille River, on French frontier,

retreat to, II, 115 et seq.

Seine River, limit of French re-

treat, II, 124; von Kluck ap-
proaches, II, 238; French ad-
vance from, II, 247.

Sekowa, in Galicia, stormed. III,

179-

Selivanof¥, Russian general, cap-
tures Przemysl, III, 108 et seq.

Selo, on Italian frontier, Austrian
attack on, V, 323.

Semendria (or Smederivo), in

Serbia, bombarded, II, 5; bat-

tle for. III, 347, 360 et seq.

Semlin, on Danube, German pos-
session of. III, 402.

Sempigny, in France, ravage of,

V, 34.
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Semlis, in France, burned, III, 25;
massacre at, III, 29.

Sensee River, in France, fighting

on, VI, 299.

Septsarges, in France, Americans
win, VI, 353-

_

Serajevo, assassination at, I, xviii

et seq., 245 et seq., 276 et seq;
Serbian army at, II, 431 ; Serbs
capture, VI, 322; revolution in,

VII, XX.

Serbia. See Subject Index.
Sereth River, on Galician fron-

tier, campaign on, IV, 199; in

Rumanian campaign, IV, 362 et

seq.; in 191 7 campaign, V, 253
et seq.

Sergy, in France, Americans win,
VI, 276.

Seringes, in France, Americans
win, VI, 276.

Sermaize, in Mame battle, II, 255
et seq.

;
ravaged. III, 25.

Seton-AVatson, British author. III,

382; on Middle Europe, III,

386.

Sette Communi, in Italy, battle at,

IV, 148 et seq. ;
breaking of

Austrian advance at, V, 383 ; in

1918 campaign, VI, 216 et seq.

"Seventy-fives," French gun, II,

xxvi, 115 ;
triumph at Nancy, II,

209 et seq. ; at Champagne, III,

313; at Verdun, IV, 215 et

seq. ; enter Germany, VII, 8.

Severyuk, Ukranian leader, on
peace, VI, 29.

Sewin, in Caucasia, fighting at,

III, 48.

Seydlitz, German warship, at Jut-
land battle, IV, 180.

Sezanne, in Marne battle, II, 255.

Shabatz, in Serbia, sacked, I, 185;
criminals in, I, 289; fighting at,

II, 3 et seq. ; bombardment of,

II, 13 ; atrocities at, II, 14 et

seq. ;
mortality at, III, 419.

Shaiba, in Mesopotamia, British

victory at, IV, 129.

Shakespeare, in Russia, I, 363.
Shanghai, in China, port of ref-

uge, II, 405.

Shantung, in China, Japan seizes,

II, 402 et seq. ;
dispute over,

VII, xxxiii, 130, 194.

Sharp, U. S. ambassaidor, V, 21

;

INDEX

on German devastation, V, 40;
on super-gun bombardment, VI,
92, 93-

Shatt-el-Arab, Asiatic river, Ger-
mans on, I, 196; British cam-
paign on, IV, 128 et seq.

Shaw, Dr. Anna, aids U. S. in

War work, V, 423.
Shawa Khan, in Mesopotamia,

British capture, V, 61.

Shcherbacheff, Russian general, in

Galician campaign, IV, 189 et

seq.

Shechem, in Palestine, Germans
flee to, V, 412 et seq.

Sheick-Saad, in Mesopotamia,
British victory at, IV, 129.

Sheneshug, Russian warship, sunk,
II, 448.

Shepard, American economist, on
Germany, VII, 67.

Shera, New Zealand hero, at Dar-
danelles, III, 257.

Shingareoff, Russian democratic
leader, imprisoned, V, 362.

Shinsei Maru, Japanese ship, plot

against. III, 288.

Shiraz, Persian city, Russian pres-
tige in, IV, 37.

"Shock-troops," Germans prepare
for 1918 campaigns, VI, xix et

seq. ; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 84 et

seq., 124, 174; failure of, VI,
281.

Shulgin, Russian leader, at Czar's
abdication, V, 83.

Shumadija, in Serbia, armies
gather in, II, 5 ;

campaign in,

II, 432.
Shumran, in Mesopotamia, fight-

ing for, V, 53 et seq.

Shumsky, Russian colonel, IV,

399; on Rumanian campaign,
IV, 400.

Siam. See Subject Index.
Siberia, exiles sent to, I, 365

;

Poles flee to. III, 426 ; U. S. and
Japanese troops in, VI, xxviii

;

Czecho-Slovak victories in, VI,

xxix, 144 et seq. ;
independence

of, proclaimed, VI, 230 et seq.;

at Peace Conference, VII, 40.

Sibley, U. S. officer, heroism of,

VI, 201, 202.

Sidlice, in Poland, Austrians cap-

ture, III, 241.

Siegfried Line, of German de-
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fense in France, V, 154; at-

tacked, V, 391.

Siemens, Dr., German financier, I,

196.

Silesia, oppression in, I, 151 et

Sieneawa, in Poland, Germans
capture, III, 181.

seq. ; in Warsaw campaign, II,

417 et seq. ;
troops from, at

Dunajec, III, 179; given to

Poland, VII, 94> ^03; given to

Czecho-Slovakia, VII, 142, 160.

Silistria, Rumanian province, fall

of, IV, 329; flig^it from, IV,

359-

Simois River, in Turkey, British

at, III, 85.

Simon, French ofHcial, reports

atrocities, III, 19.

Simpson, British writer, on Rus-
sia's betrayal, IV, 305.

Sims, U. S. admiral, befriends

Britain, V, 177.

Sinai, desert of, British cross, V,
401.

Sinn Fein, uprising of, IV, xxix,

114 et seq.

Sirius, British ship, in Ostend
raid, VI, 139, 140.

Sirmia, in Bosnia, Hungarian
atrocities in, II, 18.

Sisemol, Mount, in Italian Alps,

fighting on, V, 374.

Sistov, on Bulgarian frontier, Ru-
mania threatens, IV, 317.

Sitnica River, in Serbia, campaign
on, III, 350.

"Six-headed Chancellor," German
nickname, VII, 113.

Skager-rak, Britain threatens, II,

24; battle in, IV, 154 et seq.

Skidel, in Russia, fighting at. III,

324 et seq.

Skobeleff, Russian Menshevist
leader, V, 361.

Skole, in Galicia, Austrian ad-
vance on, III, 183.

Skoplje, in Serbia, Bulgars seize,

III, 349-
Skouloudis, Greek statesman, in

power, IV, 341 et seq. ; at abdi-

cation, V, 236.

Skudes-naes, in North Sea, scene
of first U-boat sinking, III, 53.

Slonim, in Russia, battle at, III,

326, 327.

Slonuvka River, in Galicia, battle

on, IV, 194.

Slovaks, VI, 144. See Czecho-
slovakia.

Slovenes. See Jugo-Slavs.
Smederivo. See Semendria.
Smith, Lewis, German agent in

America, III, 286 et seq.

Smith-Dorrien, British general, in

Belgium, II, 128 et seq. ; at

Ypres, II, 340.
Smorgon, in Russia, battle at. III,

326.

Smuts, British general, in Africa,

II, 378, 383; commands in East
Africa, II, 389 et seq; in Italy,

V, 372.
_

Smyrna, in Asia Minor, defies

Turks, III, 83; Greek plans to

occupy, _IV, 335-
Sniatyn, in Bukowina, Russians

capture, IV, 195; exodus from,
IV, 20I._

_

Snow, British general, in France,
II, 129; at second Ypres battle,

III, 144-

Socescu, Rumanian general, a
traitor, IV, 372.

Sochaczew, in Poland, battle at,

II, 418 et seq.

Sofia, Bulgaria's capital, war in-

trigues at, II, 396 et seq. ; war-
plans at. III, 328 et seq. ; hears
war news. III, 367; German
railroad to. III, 403 ; Serbian
prisoners at. III, 413 et seq.

;

civil officer executed at. III,

421 ; insists on surrender, VI,

330; King Ferdinand abdicates

at, VI, 33i._

Softa Tepe, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 269 et seq.

Soghandere, Fort, defends Darda-
nelles, III, 89.

Soignies, in Belgium, British ad-
vance to, II, 126.

Soissons, in France, German ad-
vance to, II, 135 ; Germans re-

treat to, II, 236, 245 et seq. ; in

1917 campaign, V, 153 et seq.

;

U. S. troops defend, V, 44.0;

great Ally advance from, VI,
xxxii ; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 164
et seq. ; in Ally drive, VI, 259
et seq.

"Sokol" association of Poles, I,

153; of Slavs, I, 183.
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Sokolow, in Poland, Germans cap-
ture, III, 238.

Soldau, in Germany, fighting at,

II, 173 et seq.

Sombart, Socialist author, quoted,

V, 362.

Somme River, first fighting on, II,

134; Germans cross, II, 145;
great battle of, IV, xxi; effect

on Russian campaign, IV, 200;
helps Verdun battle, IV, 220 et

seq. ; details of battle of, IV,
242 et seq. ; U. S. volunteers at,

IV, 259, 270 et seq. ; prevents
Rumanian relief, IV, 316; re-

sults of, V, xiv et seq. ; German
devastation in retreat from, V,
21 et seq. ; French aviator

service on, V, 192; German ad-
vance of 1918 along, VI, XX

;

final British recapture of, VI,
xxxiii; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 50
et seq.

Sommecourt, in Somme battle, IV,
256.

Sommeilles, in France, burned,
III, 25; atrocities at. III, 28.

Somme-py, in France, fighting at,

II, 290; sacked, III, 26; battle

at, III, 310 et seq., 316; in Peace
Assault, VI, 247.

Sompuis, in Marne battle, II,

261.

Sonnino, Italian statesman, official

statesman for Italy, III, 222;
consulted on fate of Greece, V,
230; made Foreign Minister, V,
366 et seq.; at Peace Confer-
ence, VII, 36; speech of, VII,

45-

Sophie, Queen, of Greece, aids

Germany, IV, 331 et seq. ; ex-
pelled with king, V, 237.

Sophie of Hohenberg, Austrian
princess, I, 245 et seq.; mourn-
ing for, I, 260 et seq. ; France
regrets, I, 372. See Chotek.

Sordet, French general, aids Brit-

ish, II, 131 et seq.

Sosnovitse, in Poland, suffering
in, III, 438.

Sosukovski, Polish leader, aids

new Poland, VII, 97.

Souain, in France, fighting at, III,

67; battle of, III, 305 et seq.,

316; heroic charge at, IV, 273.

INDEX

Souchez, in France, battle at. III,

309 ; German advance at, IV, 46.

Souchon, German admiral, with
Turkey, II, 96 et seq. ; directs
Turkish ships in Russian raid,

II> 397; commands at Darda-
nelles, III, 92.

South Africa, aids Britain, II,

361 ; conquers German colonies,
II, 370 et seq.

South Germany, intellectual
achievements, I, 97; danger of
invasion of, II, 113.

South West Africa, fighting in, II,

370 et seq.

Souville, Fort, at Verdun, IV,
219 et seq.

Souza, De, French military critic,

II, 209; on battle of Nancy, II,

213; on Neuve Chapelle battle,

III, 65 ; on Carpathian cam-
paign, III, 107; on Champagne
attack. III, 302; on Verdun, IV,
38.

Spa, German city, Hindenburg
leaves, VI, 52 ; Kaiser visits, VI,
405; headquarters at, VI, 417 et
seq.

Spahn, German leader, directs
Centerists, VII, 69.

Spain. See Subject Index.
Spanbroekmolen mine, V, 208.
Sparrozvhawk, British destroyer,

sunk in Jutland battle, IV, 164.
Spartacists, in revolution, VI, 372;

crushed, VII, xviii; Berlin re-

volt of, VII, III et seq.

Spee, Count, German admiral, II,

32 ; leaves China, II, 405 et seq.

;

in battles of Coronel and Falk-
land Isles, II, 439 et seq.

Sperry, American author. III,

274; on Teuton "secret v^^ar,"

III, 277.

Sphakteria, Greek royal yacht, V,
237-

Spiecker, German woman, aids

Armenians, III, 165, 166.

Spincourt, in France, victory at,

II, 122.

Spree River, in Berlin, fighting

along, VII, 121.

Squantum, in Massachusetts,

naval station at, V, 172.

Stahl, German agent in New
York, III, 297.
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Stambulivski, Bulgarian leader,

III, 340 et seq.

Stampher, German writer, VII,
126.

Stanck, Czech leader, in cabinet,

VII, 145.

Stanislau, on Russian frontier,

fighting at, IV, 194, 200; Rus-
sian victory at, V, 252 et seq.

Stanza, Austrian leader in mas-
sacre, II, 16.

Starr, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 263; deeds of, IV, 269, 270.

Staszkowka, in Galicia, battle at,

HI, 179.
.

Stead, British statesman, I, 221.

Steenbeek River, in Belgium,
fighting on, V, 272 et seq.

Steenstraate, in Ypres battle. III,

142 et seq.

Stefanik, Czech leader, VII, 140
et seq.

Stegler, German agent in Amer-
ica, III, 294 et seq.

Stein, German doctor. III, 382;
on Middle Europe, III, 402.

Steinacher, Freiherr von, German
general, II, 108; article by, II,

115; authority of, II, 118; on
"Frontiers battle," II, 147; on
Somme battle, IV, 242, 254.

Steinbach, Ervin von, German pa-

^ triot, I, 166.

Steinberg, German officer, plots

against U. S., Ill, 285 et seq.

Stendal, in Germany, prison camp
at, IV, 419.

Stengel, von, German teacher,
quoted, I, 48.

Stepanovic, Serbian general, II, 3.

Stephen, ancient king of Ru-
mania, IV, 327.

Stettin, German army center,

VII, 82.

Steuben, General von, American
patriot, I, 55.

Stewart, U. S. volunteer in
France, IV, 263; deeds of, IV,
275-

Stirling, British sea-captain, in
Jutland battle, IV, 176, 177.

Stokhod River, in Russia, fighting
on, IV, 193 et seq.

Stol, Monte, on Italian frontier,
fighting on, V, 323.

Stone, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 261.

Stopnica, in Poland, Austrian ad-
vance in, III, 182.

"Storks, The," French aeroplane
escadrille, V, 191 et seq.

Strachan, Canadian hero, V, 389.
Stranz, von, German general, II,

217.

Strassburg, seized by Bismarck, I,

163 et seq. ; German fortifica-

tions at, II, 108; German army
of, II, 113 et seq.

Stresemann, German leader, di-

rects Liberals, VII, 69.

Stropka-Polena, in Hungary, III,

120; Russians capture, III, 121.

Struma River, in Macedonia, Bul-
gars control, IV, 346 et seq.;

Allies capture, VI, 327 et seq.

Strumitza, in Bulgaria, raid from,
II, 433; Allies repelled near. III,

361 ; Allies capture, VI, 322 et

.
seq.

Stryi, in Galicia, Austrian ad-
vance on. III, 124, 186.

Strypa River, in Galicia, campaign
on, IV, 190 et seq.; Czechs re-

treat along, VI, 147.
Studt, Prussian statesman, I, 150;

quoted, I,_ ISS-
Sturdee, British admiral, destroys
German fleet, II, 443 et seq.

Sturgkh, Austrian statesman, aids
in plotting War, I, 276 et seq.

;

slain, IV, xxxi; spies watched,
VII, 145.

Sturmer, German diplomat, on
Dardanelles attack, III, 91 ; on
Armenian massacres. III, 172.

Sturmer, Russian statesman,
prime minister, IV, xxv, 185

;

attacked as traitor, IV, 305 et

seq. ;
betrays Rumania, IV, 366

;

betrays Russia, V, xix; flees

from Revolutionists, V, 78.

Styr River, in Russia, campaign
on, IV, 191 et seq.

Suez Canal, I, 193; threatened in

War, II, 394; fighting on, V,
401.

Sugana, Val, in Italy, fighting in,

V, 371 et seq.

Suhotine, Russian officer, in Ras-
putin plot, V, 87.

Sukhomlinoff, Russian general
and statesman, revelations at

trial of, I, xliv; aids mobiliza-
tion, I, 332; menaces Germany,
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I, 349; accused as traitor, IV,

305-

Sultan Selim, Turkish name o£
warship Goehen, II, 99 et seq.

Summerall, U. S. general, in Ar-
gonne, VI, 353.

Surice, in Belgium, atrocities at,

II, 73 et seq.

Surmelin, in France, in Peace As-
sault, VI, 256.

Surprise, French warship, II, 373.

Susa, in Africa, fighting at, II,

374-
Sussex, British passenger ship,

torpedoed, IV, 88 et seq.; U. S.

ultimatum refers to, V, 11; in-

fluence of, V, 127.

Sutcliffe, British doctor, in prison
camp, IV, 425 et seq.

Suvla Bay, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 253 et seq.

Svidnikhy, in Russia, fighting at,

IV, 193 et seq.

Svilajnatz, in Serbia, Teutons
capture. III, 357.

Sviniukhy, in Russia, fighting at,

IV. 193.

Svistov, Bulgars cross Danube at,

IV, 361.

Swakopmund, in Southwest Af-
rica, British capture, II, 387.

Sweden. See Subject Index.
Swinton, British colonel, II, 283

;

on' Aisne battle, II, 284; on
Ypres battle, II, 354.

_

Swiss Surveillance Society, II, 35.

Switzerland. See Subject Index.

Sybel, German writer, I, 14; quot-

ed, I, 160, 351.

Sydney, Australian warship, cap-

tures Emden, II, 449.
_

Syria, French interests in, I, 203;
ruled by Djemal, III, 83; Arabs
defy Djemal in, IV, 233; Ger-
man and British views for, VI,
12 et seq. ; French interests in,

VI, 333 ; British advance into,

VI, 338; at Peace Conference,

VII, 40.

Syrmia, flight of Serbs from, IT,

431.
Szapary, Austrian diplomat, I,

346.

Szarnal, Czech leader, made
mayor, VII, 145.^

Szegedin, Serb miseries at. III,

415.

Szinta, Hungarian officer, in Car-
pathian campaign, III, 119 et

seq.

SzoUosy, Hungarian officer, bru-

tal, III, 116 et seq.; receives

medal. III, 119.

Szurduk Pass, in Carpathians,
fighting for, IV, 358.

Table Top, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 255 et seq.

Tabora, in East Africa, Allies

capture, II, 389, 390.

Tabriz, seized by Russians, III,

38 et seq.

Tacitus, Latin writer, I, 119.

Tacoma, in U. S., German plot-

ting in. III, 287.

Taft, William, American states-

man, urges arbitration, I, 124;
rejected in Germany, I, 211; on
U. S. entry into War, V, 106,

117; originator of League of
Nations, V, 128.

Tagliamento River, In Italy, re-

treat to, V, 319 et seq., 365 et

seq.

Tahure, in Champagne, battle for,

III, 310 et seq. ; German success

at, IV, 46.

Taine, French author, quoted, I,

106.

Takashiho, Japanese warship, II,

415.

Talaat Bey, Turkish leader, I, 260
et seq.; rules Turks, II, 93;
quoted, II, lOi

;
plans Balkan

alliance, II, 104; his career and
death, II, 391 ; leads Turkey into

War, II, 395 et seq. ; fears de-
feat by Ally fleet, III, 79 et

seq. orders Armenian massa-
cre, III, 154; his telegrams in-

tensifying horrors, III, 174 et

seq. ; defied by Arabs, IV, 235

;

resigns office, VI, 334.
Talou Heights, in Verdun battle,

IV, 43 et seq.

Tamassy, Hungarian general. III,

Tamboff, Russian district, revolt

in, V, 337-
Tamines, in Belgium, massacre at,

II, 54, 156.

Tampa, U. S. war vessel, sunk, V,
176.
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Tanga, in East Africa, campaign
for, II, 388 et seq.

Tangistan, British ship, sunk, III,

60.

Tankosic, Serbian officer, I, 248
et seq. ; Austria demands sur-
render, I, 289.

Tannenberg, battle of, II, xxxii,

170 et seq. ; ancient battle of, II,

179; effect of, II, 209.

Tapiau, in East Prussia, fighting

at, II, 184.

Tara, in Montenegro, battle of,

IV, 18.

Tarcento, on Italian frontier, re-

treat to, V, 323.
Tardenois, French district, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 168 et seq.

Tardieu, French statesman, signs
Treaty, VII, 158.

Tarnopol, in Galicia, in 1916 cam-
paign, IV, 196; in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 251 et seq.

Tarnow, in Galicia, battle at. III,

182; results. III, 231.

Tarnowski, Austrian ambassador,
rejected by U. S., V, 115.

Taslauanu, Rumanian soldier. III,

106; on Carpathian campaign,
III, III.

Taube, von, German general, in

Russia, VI, 160 et seq.

Taube, name for German aero-
plane, II, 207; at Antwerp, II,

314, 319.
Tauscher, German officer, plots

against U. S., Ill, 290.
Tchaikovsky, Russian leader, VI,

230; on Northern Russia, VI,
241.

Tcheliabinsk, on Russian frontier,

Czechs struggle for, VI, 149 et

seq.

TchelmakofiF, Mayor of Moscow,
aids Russia, IV, 306.

Tcheremisoff, Russian general, in
breakdown, V, 256.

Tchitcherin, Bolshevist leader in

Russia, opposes Czechs, VI, 160.

Tchovock, in Caucasia, Russians
win. III, 48.

Tegethoff, former Austrian ad-
miral, praised. III, 216.

Tehei-an, in Persia, seized by Rus-
sians, III, 40.

Teilirian, Armenian, assassinates

Talaat, III, 154.

Tel Muhammed, in Mesopotamia,
British capture, V, 62, 67.

Telepovce, in Carpathian cam-
paign, III, 123.

Templeux, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 85.

Tendas, Bulgarian murderer, III,

417.

Terauchi, Japan's prime minister,

V, 42; repudiates German
schemes, V, 47.

Termonde, in Belgium, fighting

at, II, 312 et seq.

Tersztyansky, von, Hungarian gen-
eral, removed from command,
III, 366; commands against
Russia, IV, 198; defeated, V,
254 et seq.

Tervaete, in Yser battle, II, 327.
Tervueren, Belgium royal palace,

II. 137..
Teschen, in Austria, headquarters

at, IV, 153;
Texas, promised to Mexico by
Germany, V, 43.

Thann, in Alsace, French seize,

II, 112.

Thaw, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 261 ; deeds of, IV, 265.

"The Day," See Day.
Thelus, in France, fighting at, V,

158.

Thessaly, in Greece, tumults in,

V, 222 et seq.

Thetus, British ship, in Zeebrugge
raid, VI, 131, 132.

Thiaucourt, in France, Americans
win, VI, 317, 320.

Thiaumont, in Verdun battle, IV,
206 et seq., 228, 375.

Thielt, in Belgium, Kaiser at, II,

332.

Thiepval, in Somme battle, IV,
245 et seq.

Thionville, in France, in Lorraine
campaign, II, 115; Americans
win, VI, 346 et seq.

Thomasson, Paris commandant,
II, 201.

Thor, hymn to, I, 89.

Thorn, Poles oppressed in, I, 151

;

Russian advance on, II, 171 et

seq. ; German base at, II, 417 et

seq., 422 et seq.

Thourout, in Antwerp campaign,
II, 325.
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Thrasher, American citizen, slain

by U-boat, III, 62.

Thun, Count, Austrian diplomat,
I, 312.

Thuringen, German warship, in
mutiny, VI, 369.

"Thus Spake Zarathustra," Ger-
man book, I, 21.

Thyssen, August, German capital-
ist, size of firm, I, 70; seeks
French iron, I, 74; work of, I,

259 et seq.; article by, I, 272.

Tiberias, in Palestine, British
seize, VI, 337.

Tiflis, Caucasia, Russian cam-
paign from, III, 40 et seq.

Tigris River, Germans on, I, 196;
Russians win headwaters of,
IV, 26; British fighting on, IV,
128 et seq. ; advance on Bagdad
along, V, 48 et seq.

Tilsit, in Prussia, Russians cap-
ture, II, 183.

Times, London newspaper,
quoted. III, 61; rouses Britain,
III, 204 et seq.

Times, N. Y. newspaper, quot-
ed, III, 62.

Timok River, in Serbia, battle on,
III, 348 et seq., 361.

Tineh, et, in Palestine, fire at, V,
405.

Tipperary, British destroyer, sunk
in Jutland battle, IV, 164.

Tirgujiulij, in Rumania, battle at,

IV, 357.
Tirpitz, von, German admiral, at
Potsdam conference, I, 263; or-
ganizes U-boat war. III, 49 et
seq. ; on Lusitania sinking, III,

188; loses office and restored,
IV, xxxii ; on cause of German
defeat, IV, 88; hints at resum-
ing U-boat warfare, V, 126;
on Zeebrugge raid, VI, 126,

142, 143-

Tisza, Count, Hungarian states-

man, I, 187; opposes War, I,

276 et seq. ; caused diplomatic
muddle of 1914, I, 297; Kaiser
disapproves of, I, 319 et seq.

;

quarrels with general. III, 366;
retains power, IV, xxxii.

Titan, Dutch ship, saves lives, II,

302.

Tittoni, Italian diplomat, II, 206.

. INDEX

Titu, in Rumania, fighting at, IV,
401.

Tlumacz, on Austrian frontier,

battle at, IV, 195.

Tobolsk, in Siberia, revolution at,

VI, 240.

Togoland, German colony, I, 29;
conquest of, II, 370 et seq.

Tolgyes Pass, in Carpathians,
Teutons win, IV, 364.

Tolmino, in Austria, Italians

threaten, IV, 296; in 191 7 cam-
paign, V, 310 et.seq. ; in Capo-
retto disaster, V, 327.

Tomaszow, in Galicia, fighting at,

II, 193, 195.
Tomba, Monte, in Italy, fighting

near, V, 374 et seq.; in 1918
campaign, VI, 216 et seq.

Tombeur, Belgian general, in
South Africa, II, 389, 390.

Tompkins, U. S. major, on Mex-
ican border, IV, 63.

Tomsk, in Siberia, revolution at,

VI, 232 et seq.

Tonezza, in Italv. fighting for, IV,
150.

Torcy, in France, Americans fight

at, VI, xxiv, 201, 267.
Tornos Pass, in Carpathians, Teu-

tons win, IV, 364.
Torre River, in Italy, in final

campaign, VI, 374 et seq.

Tortum River, in Caucasia, fight-

ing on, IV, 27 et seq.

Toul, first made French, I, 158;
Germany demands, I, 369;
French fortifications at, II, 108;
in Lorraine campaign, II, 115
et seq.; value of defenses, II,

214, 291 ; U. S. troops defend,
V, 440; VI, 312.

Tourcoing, in France, deporta-
tions from, IV, 103; freed, VII,
62.

Tournai, in France, British re-

gain, VI, 392.

Tours, part of French government
removed to, II, 200.

Tousla, in Serbia, atrocities at, II,

18.

Tovrashend, British general, in

Mesopotamia campaign, IV,
127 et seq. ; on Kut surrender,

IV, 137 et seq.

Trafalgar, compared to Jutland
battle, IV, 154, I55-
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Trajan Wall, in Rumania, fighting

by, IV, 350 et seq.

Transcaucasia, threatened by
War, II, 394; volunteers of, aid
Russia, III, 158; Russian vic-

tories in, IV, 24 et seq.

Transvaal, in Africa, II, 380, 382
et seq.; receives munitions. III,

Transylvania, Hungarian province,
in Austrian war plans, I, 284;
Rumania threatens, IV, 317; in-

vaded, IV, 322.

Travers, British general, at Dar-
danelles, III, 258.

Tree Sante, in Austria, fighting
for, V, 304 et seq.

Trebizond, in Armenia, massacre
at. III, 157; Russians capture,
IV, 24.

Treitschke, German lecturer,

themes of, I, xxix ; influence of,

I, 22 et seq. ; quoted, I, 31

;

teaching War, I, 89 et seq.

;

quoted, I, 90; scorned small
States, I, 97; Pan-Germanism
of, I, no; quoted, I, 124; his

lectures, I, 156; article by, I,

165.

Trembowla, on Russian frontier,

troops flee to, V, 255 et seq.

Trentino, offered Italy by Austria,
III, 217 et seq. ;

campaign in,

IV, xxii, 148 et seq. ; influence
on Russian attack, IV, 186; Ca-
dorna's report on, IV, 294; in

1918 campaign, VI, 216 et seq.,

374 et seq.

Tretiakov, Russian prisoner,

abused, IV, 418.

Trevelyan, G., British author, I,

176; on Serbia, I, 184; on cap-
ture of Monte Santo, V, 303,
310; on Caporetto disaster, V,
315, 318; on Piave victory, VI,
213, 223 ; on final Italian tri-

umph, yi, 373, 375-
Treves, in Germany, Americans

occupy, Vll, I.

Treviso, in Italy, in 1918 cam-
paign, VI, 216 et seq.

Triaucourt, in France, atrocities

at, III, 21.

Trieste, value to Germany, I, 336;
under Austrian rule, III, 215

;

offered to Italy, III, 217 et seq.

;

Italian advance against, IV, 294

et seq.; in 1917 campaign, V,
303; fears for, V, 326; Italians

capture, VI, xxxviii; in 1918
campaign, VI, 216; Italians en-
ter, VI, 373-

Triple Alliance, its members, I,

xxxi; threatens Europe, I, no;
internal weakness of, I, 119;
needed Turkey, I, 231 et seq.

;

breaking down, I, 300, 309;
Italy's duties under. III, 214;
Italy breaks. III, 215 et seq.

Triple Entente, its origin, I, xxxi

;

attacks Germany, I, 109; in

danger, I, 200; character of, I,

213; opposed Turkey, I, 231 et

seq.; deceived by Austria, I,

256; increased power before
War, I, 380; attitude in Bal-
kans, II, 392; urges Italy into

War, III, 217 et seq.

Tripoli, seized by Italy, I, 119.

Triumph, British warship, II, 409,

415-

Trocy, in France, in Ourcq bat-
tle, II, 242 et seq.

Troesnes, in France, in Kaiser-
battle, VI, 171.

Trompczynski, Polish leader. III,

425 ;
protest of. III, 431.

Tronquoy Tunnel, in France, fight-

ing for, VI, 301 et seq.

Trotsky, Russian bolshevist, re-

turns to Russia, V, 345 ; in rev-
olution, V, 348 et seq. ; in
armistice, V, 393 et seq. ; on
Teuton peace, VI, 31 et seq.

;

opposes Czechs, VI, 149 et seq.

Troupakis, Greek official, expelled
in revolution, IV, 349.

Troy, in Asia Minor, British at,

III, 85..

Troyon, in Marne battle, II, 263
et seq.

Trumbic, Slavic statesman, aids
reconstruction, VII, 22 et seq.

Truppel, German governor, in

China, II, 414.
"Truth about the War," German

pamphlet, II, 61 et seq.

Trysten, in Russia, battle at, IV,
193-

Tsarkoe Selo, in Russia, troops
join Revolution, V, 75 et seq.

Tsavo, in Africa, fight at, II, 375.
Tschirschky, German diplomat, I,

292; ambassador at Vienna, I,
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296; reproved for pacifism, I,

313 ;
reports by, I, 319 et seq.

Tseretelli, Russian Socialist lead-
er, in Revolution, V, 90; loses
control, V, 361.

Tsi-nan, in China, trade at, II,

406.

Tsing-tau, Japanese capture of, II,

402 et seq. ; Emden at, II, 447.
Tsumeb, in Southwest African
campaign, II, 387, 388.

Tucholka, in Carpathian cam-
paign, III, 124.

Tufta, Armenian fort, Russians
win, IV, 33 et seq.

Tunis, French seized, II, 398.
Turbulent, British destroyer, stmk

in Jutland battle, IV, 164.

Turin, in Italy, riots at, V, 321.
Turka, in Galicia, fighting at, III,

183.

Turkestan, source of Turks, I, 6r.

Turkey. See Subject Index.
Turner, British sea-captain, on

Lusitania, III, 189 et seq.

Turner, Canadian general, in first

gas attack. III, 149.

Turnu-Severin, in Rumania, ceded
to Austria, VI, 44.

Tuslagol, in Dardanelles cam-
paign, III, 269 et seq.

Turtukai, in Rumania, captured,
IV, 329.

Tutrakan, in Rumania, fighting at,

ly, 358 et seq.

Twinhout, in Antwerp campaign,
II, 319-

Tyrol, in Austria, concessions in

Italy, III, 217 et seq.
;

fighting

in, IV, 148 et seq.
;
censeqiiences

of, IV, 197; feint attack from,
V, 329.

Tyrrell, British diplomat, I, 316.

Tysmienitsa, on Galician frontier,

Russians capture, IV, 195.

Tzer Mountain, in Serbia, battle

of, II, I et seq.

Udine, in Italy, Austrians cap-
ture, y, 324, 325, 365.

Udinsk, in Siberia, Czechs seize,

VI, 150.

Ufa, in Siberia, center of revolu-
tion, VI, 232 et seq.

Uganda, in Africa, II, 374; rail-

road destroyed by Germans, II,

388.

Uhland, Ludwig, German liberal,

I, 99.

Uknoff Regiment, of Russia,
gallantry of, V, 253.

Ukoko, in Africa, capture of, II,

373-

Ukraine. See Subject Index.
Ulema, Alohammedan priesthood,

upholds War, II, 391 ; in pro-
test, IV, 233.

Ulianoff, birth name of Lenine;
See Lenine.

Ulster, in Ireland, tumults in, IV,
123 et seq.

Underwood, U. S. Senator, tariff

by, I, 265; quoted by German
official, V, 45.

United States. See Subject Index.
Urmia, Lake, on Persian border,

Russians reach, IV, 26.

Uruguay, severs relations with
Germany, V, 147; signs Peace,
VII, 154.

Usambara, in East Africa, cam-
paign for, II, 388 et seq.

Usciezko, on Austrian frontier,

Russians capture, IV, 195.
Usdau, in Germany, fighting at, II,

173 et seq.

Usedom, von, German admiral, at

Dardanelles, III, 92.

Ushitze. See Uzhitse.
Uskub, in Serbia, Teutons capture,

III, 358;__Serbs' reconquest of,

VI, xxxvii, 327.
Uszok Pass, in Carpathians, Rus-

sians lose. III, III et seq.; re-

treat from. III, 182.

Uzhitse, in Serbia, II, 5 ; cholera
at, II, 436; Austrians seize, III,

353-
Uzun-Ahmet, Armenian fort,

Russians win, IV, 32.

Vaal River, in South Africa, II,

3S4, 390.
Vachereauville, in Verdun battle,

IV, 375.
Valcartier, in Canada, camp at,

II, 364 et seq.

Valdez, Panama statesman, on
entering into War, V, 147.

Valenciennes, British retreat to,

II, 121, 127; fighting at, II, 149;
recapture of, VI, xxxvi, 386 et

seq.
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Valievo, in Serbia, disease at, III,

351-

Vallone River, in Austria, Italian

attacks on, IV, 295 et seq. ; re-

treat from, V, 367.

Valona, offered by Austria to

Italy, III, 217.

Valparaiso, seafight near, II, 440.
Valyevo, in Serbia, II, 5; hospital

at, II, 10; fighting at, II, 431 et

seq.

Van, in Armenia, Turkish troops
at. III, 42 ; Turks retreat to, III,

48; Russians capture, IV, 26.

Vanceboro, in LF. S., German
bomb crime at. III, 293.

Vendeleur, British major, IV,
412; on German abuse of pris-

oners, IV, 414.
Vendervelde, Belgian liberal, I,

395 ; at Peace Conference, VII,

53-

Vendeventer, British colonel, in

Africa, II, 381.

Vanilla, British trawler, sunk. III,

63, 64.

Vanrensburg, Boer prophet, II,

380.

Vardar River, in Macedonia, Aus-
tria's goal, I, 336; in 1915 cam-
paign, III, 361 et seq. ; Allies

advance by, IV, 340 ; Allies vi^in,

VI, 322 et seq.

Vareddes, in France, fighting at,

II, 232 et seq.; in Ourcq battle,

II, 242.

Varennes, in France, Americans
win, VI, 350.

Varna, in Bulgaria, industrial

needs of. III, 337; armies ad-
vance from, IV, 358 et seq.

Vasse, French civilian, slaugh-
tered, III, 29.

Vassitch, Serbian hero. III, 352;
commands Serbian army in
Monastir campaign, IV, 387.

Vauthier, French general, II, 232.
Vaux, in France, Americans fight

at, VI, xxiv, 193 et seq., 245.
Vaux, Fort, in Verdun battle, IV,

45 et seq., 206 et seq., 225, 373
et seq.

Vedegrange, in France, fighting
at, III, 311 et seq.

Velaine, in France, German vic-

tory at, II, 221.

Veldhoek, in Ypres campaign, II,

348 et seq.; in Flanders battle,

V, 284.

Veles, in Serbia, Bulgars capture,
III, 349, 358; fighting at. III,

361 et seq. ; deportations from,
III, 412; Allies recapture, VI,
322 et seq.

Velika Plenina, in Serbia, battle

at, III, 350.

Veliselo, in Serbia, fighting at, IV,

393, 394.
Vendhuile, in France, Americans

win,_ VI, 303.
Venetia, Italian province, invaded,

IV, 149 ; Austrian plans for, VI,
214.

Venice, Austrians threaten, V,
xxxii, 321 ; campaign to save,

V, 370 ; ; ultimate relief of, VI,

373 et seq.

Venizelos, Greek statesman, sup-
ports Allies, III, 352; over-
thrown by Greek king. III, 353

;

German view of, III, 367; leads
in revolution, IV, xxvii, 332 et

seq. ; overthrows king, V, xxvi

;

power restored throughout
Greece, V, 221 et seq. ; on Greek
victory over Bulgars, VI, 321,

329; at Peace Conference, VII,
52.

Verdun, early treaty at, I, 104;
became French, 1, 158; Germany
demands possession of, I, 369;
France fortifies, II, xv, 108;
German first advance toward,
II, 113 et seq., II, 215 et seq.;

Germans admit themselves held
back by, II, 245 ; in Marne bat-

tle, II, 247 et seq. ;
siege of, be-

gun, II, 290, 291 ; German as-

sault on, IV, xiii, 38 et seq.;

influences Italy, IV, 152; influ-

ence on Allies, IV, 193, 197;
climax of battle at, IV, 206 et

seq. ; U. S. volunteers at, IV, 270
et seq.; final counterattacks at,

IV, 373 et seq. ; effects of, V,
xiv ;

Guynemer serves at, V, 192

;

German gains of 1917 at, V,
219; French success of 1917 at,

V, 298; U. S. troops based on,

V, 434; U. S. troops defend, V,
440; VI, 309 et seq.

Vereeniging, Treaty of, II, 379.

Verguier, le, in France, in Kaiser-

battle, VI, 57 et seq.
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Verhavlje, on Italian front, V,
312.

Verlorenhoek, in Belgium, Scots
capture, V, 277.

Vermand, on French frontier, re-

treat to, II, 149.

Vermandovillers, in France,
Somme battle at, IV, 255.

Verona, in Italy, Austrians threat-

en, IV, 150; in 1918 campaign,

VI, 216.

Versailles, Ally War council

meets at, VI, 186, 429 ;
Germany

hears from, VII, 80; Treaty-

signed at, VII, 153 et seq.

Versetsch, on Austrian frontier,

base at. III, 366. _
Vesle River, in France, Ameri-

cans fight at, VI, xxxii; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 167 et seq. ; in

Ally drive, VI, 259 et seq.

Vetrenik, on Serbian frontier. Al-

lies win, VI, 322.

Viborg, suburb of Petrograd, re-

volt starts in, V, 72.

Vic, in France, captured, II, 145.

Vickers-Maxim, British engineer-

ing works. III, 207.

Vicenza, in Italy, campaign for,

IV, 148 et seq.

Victor Emmanuel, King of Italy,

accused of betraying Austria,

III, 214 et seq.; forced into

War, III, 218; welcomes Mon-
tenegrin fugitives, IV, 20, 21

;

praised, IV, 295; in Caporetto

disaster, V, 366 et seq. ;
praised

by Diaz, VI, 374-

Victoria Lake, in Central Afnca,
fighting on, II, 389.

Vidal, British doctor, in prison

camp, IV, 425 et seq.

Vieille Chapelle, in France, Brit-

ish defense of, VI, 112.

Vielgereuth, on Italian frontier,

attack from, IV, 153.

Vienna, War plotted in, I, 276;
scenes in, as War began, I, 293

;

panic threatens, II, 194; rejoices

at Montenegro's fall, IV, 23;
rises against Hapsburgs, VI,

374; revolutionary days in, VII,
xxi.

Viereck, publishes pro-German
paper. III, 298.

Vierkleur, Boer flag, II, 380.

INDEX

Vierorde, German poet, IV, 412;
on hate, IV, 413.

Vigneulles, in France, Americans
capture, VI, xxxiv, 310 et seq.

Vileika, in Russia, German ad-
vance to. III, 326.

Vilia River, in Russia, fighting on,

III, 326.

Villa, Mexican leader, U. S. pun-
ishes, IV, 61 et seq.

Ville-en-Tardenois, in France, in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 182.

Villeret, in France, in Kaiser-bat-
tle, VI, 57.

Villers-Brettoneux, in France,
in Kaiser-battle, VI, 56 et seq.

;

Canadians win, VI, 287 et seq.

Villers-Cotteret, in France, first

German advance to, II, 145 ; re-

treat to, II, 236; contour of, II,

253; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 168 et

seq. ; in Peace Assault, VI, 257

;

in Ally drive, VI, 266 et seq.

Villers-Ghislain, in France, Brit-

ish defenses at, V, 386.

Villers-lez-Cagnicourt, in France,
Canadians win, VI, 294.

Villevorde, in Belgium, fighting

near, II, 148.

Vilna, in Russia, prepares for
war, I, 344; battle at, III, xxvii;
Germans cause terror in, III,

244; advance on, III, 248, 304,

324 et seq. ; in 1916 campaign,
IV, 186; Poland wins, VII,
100.

Vimy Ridge, German success at,

IV, 46; battle of, V, xvii, 153 et

seq.; in Kaiser-battle, VI, 75 et

seq.

Vindictive, British ship, in Zee-
brugge raid, VI, 129 et seq.; in

Ostend raid, VI, 140 et seq.

Vinichenko, Ukrainian leader, VI,
18, 19, 25.

Vippacco River, in Austria, Italian

attacks in, IV, 300 et seq.

;

Italy's goal, V, 303.

Virgin Isles, in West Indies, vote
to join U. S., V, XX ; their an-
nexation, V, 93 et seq.

Viry, in France, in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 85 et seq.

Visconti, Italian diplomat, II, 206.

Vise, in Belgium, receives opening
attack of War, II, 37 et seq.;
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Kaiser retreats through, VI.
410.

Vishegrad, in Serbia, fighting at,

II, 5 ; Austrians capture, III,

ass-
Vistula River, fighting on, II, 172

et seq., 193, 417 et seq. ; final

Warsaw campaign on, III, 229
et seq. ; named in Armistice, VI,
424; Poland holds, VII, 103;
Conference discusses, VII, 162.

Vitry, in France, fighting at, IT,

253 et seq.

Vittorio, in Italy, Italians recap-
ture, VI, 377.

Vittorio-Veneto, battle of, graves
of, V, 309; victory of, VI, 374
et seq.

Viviani, Rene, French statesman,
quoted, I, 59; leaves France, I,

298; defends France, I, 368;
article by, I, 371.

Vizetelli, British author, article

by,_II, 190.

Vladimir, in Poland, fighting at,

III, 234; German base at, IV,
192 et seq.

Vladivostok, in Siberia, Allies

seize, VI, xxviii; Czechs march
to, VI, 144 et seq.

Vladsloo, in Yser battle, II, 326.

Vlamertinghe, in Ypres campaign,
first gas attack at. III, 148.

Vlodava, in Poland, fighting at,

HI, 234.
Vodice, on Italian front, fighting

at, V, 305 et seq.

"Voice of Truth, The," German
appeal, II, 61 et seq.

Volga River, in Russia, Czechs
march along, VI, 144 et seq.

Volhynia, Russian province, cam-
paign in, IV, 188 et seq. ; in-

cluded in Ukraine, VI, 20.

Volkovysk, in Russia, fighting at,

III, 324.

Vologodsky, Siberian leader, VI,
236.

Volosate, in Carpathian cam-
paign, III, 123.

Voltaire, French philosopher,
quoted, I, 1 14.

Voormezeele, on Belgian frontier,
in Kaiser-battle, VI, 122; Bel-
gians reconquer, VI, 300.

Vorwaerts,. German newspaper,
quoted, I, 134, 138; leads nev/

German Socialists, VII, 71;
speaks for Government, VII, 116
et seq.

Vosges Mountains, a natural
boundary, I, 162; fighting be-
gins in, II, 109 et seq. ; in Nancy
campaign, II, 219 et seq. ; U. S.

troops in, VI, 195.

Voulovitch, Serbian doctor, II, 10.

Voyekov, Russian general, aids

Czarina, V, 83.

Vrana (or Vranje), in Serbia,

Bulgars attack, III, 348; cap-
ture, III, 357; insurrection at,

III, 418; deportations from. III,

420.

Vrbeni, in Serbia, fighting at, IV,
391 et seq.

Vrede, in South Africa, captured,
II, 383.

Vrigny, in France, in Peace As-
sault, VI, 244.

Vuchitru, Serbian exodus from,
III, 405, 406.

Vukovitch, Montenegrin general,

IV, 22.

Vulcan Pass, in Carpathians,
fighting for, IV, 358.

Vulpius, German scientist, joins

in plundering. III, 22.

Waelkem, in Antwerp campaign,
II, 312 et seq.

Waereghem, in Belgium, fighting

at, II, 71.

Waerloos, in Antwerp campaign,
n, 315-

Wahle, German general, in East
Africa, II, 390.

Wahnschaffe, German diplomat, in

Berlin, VI, 408.

Walbron, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 262.

Walcott, American diplomat, on
Poland's agony. III, 425.

Walfish Bay, in Southwest Afri-
can campaign, II, 387.

Wallace, British historian, on
Montenegro's fall, IV, 18.

Wallachia, Rumanian province,

campaign in, IV, 359 et seq.

Wallonia, loyal to Belgium, I, 393.

Waltz, Jacob, Alsatian artist, per-

secuted, I, 174; causes of per-

secution, I, 229.

Wancourt, in France, Canadians
\nn, VI, 290.
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Wangenheim, von, German states-

man, I, 259 et seq. ; at Constan-
tinople, II, 93 et seq.; arranges
Turko-German alliance, II, 395
et seq. ; aids Turks, III, 79 et

seq.; blamed by critic, III, 173.

War Council, Supreme, of Allies,

meets, VI, 185; quoted, VI, 185,

186.

Warnave River, in Ypres front,

V, 212.

Warneton, in Ypres campaign, II,

357; in 1917 campaign, V, 209,

273 et seq.

Warrior, British warship, lost in

Jutland battle, IV, 164 et seq.

Warsaw, prepares for war, I, 344;
in 1914 campaigns, II, xxxiii;
Russians advance from, II, 171,

195 ; German campaign against,

II, 416 et seq. ; scenes in, II,

429; Germans threaten, III, 186;
German capture of. III, 229 et

seq. ; influence of fall of. III,

xxvi, 340; Poles flee from. III,

425 ;
agonies in. III, 438 et seq.

;

victory celebrated in, VII, 95

;

scenes in, VII, 97.

Warta River, in Poland, fighting

on, II, 424.

Washburn, British writer, 111,93;
on Przemysl surrender, III, 96;
on battle of Dunajec, III, 183.

Washington, George, teachings of,

I, 54 et seq. ;
quoted, I, 101.

Washington, capital U. S., scene
of declaring War at, V, 107 et

seq. ; Czech activities in, VI, i6r.

Wasiltcliikoff, Mme., Russian
traitoress, intrigues of, IV, 314.

"Watch on Rhine, The," sung by
troops, II, 360.

Watson, General, Canadian, posi-

tion of, V, 268; on Passchen-
daele, V, 297.

Wavre, in Antwerp campaign, II,

312 et seq.

Waxweiler. Belgian statesman, IT,

70; explains German suspicions,

II. 71.

Weber, Austrian general, accepts
armistice, VI, 385.

Weddigen, German naval officer,

II, 295; article by, II, 296; death
of, III, 60.

Wedell, German agent in New

York, III, 293 et seq. ; punished,
III, 300.

Weeks, U. S. volunteer in France,
IV, 263; deeds of, IV, 269.

Wegener, German writer, VI,
259 ; on Ally drive, VI, 272.

Wehberg, German legal writer,
quoted, IV, 289.

Weill, German spy. III, 23.
Weimar, glories of, I, 98; revolt

at, VI, 371 ; new German parlia-
ment at, VII, 67 et seq., 74, 82;
failure of, VII, 114 et seq.

Wekerle, Hungarian statesman,
admits disaster, VI, 220.

Welland Canal, German bomb at-
tacks on. III, 290 et seq.

Wellersdorf, in Austria, muni-
tions made at, II, 9.

Wemyss, British admiral, at Ar-
mistice, VI. 428.

Wenbecke, in Ypres campaign, II,

357-
Wendell, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 270, 271.

"Werther," novel by Goethe, I, 51.
Wesel, in Germany, bombed, I,

379-
West Africa, closed to Germany,

I, 310.

West Germany, intellectual

achievements of, I, 97.

West Point, in U. S., Pershing
models army on, V, 439.

West Prussia, Poles in, I, 149.

Westarp, German leader, revives

imperialism, VII, 69.

Westhock, in Belgium, fighting at,

V, 278 et seq.

Wetterle, Alsatian leader, flees to

France, II, 114.

Weygand, French general, at

Armistice, VI, 420.

Wheeler, U. S. volunteer in

France, death of, IV, 260.

White, U. S. statesman, signs

Peace Treaty, VII, 157.

Whitlock, Brand, American diplo-

mat, in Belgium, II, 51 ; on
atrocities, II, 53 ; on Cavell case,

III, 369, 375 ; on slave labor in

Belgium, IV, i.

Wiar River, in Galicia, defense
of. III, 98 et seq.

Wiart, De, Belgian statesman,

article by, II, 314.
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Wiatrowka, in Galicia, Hun-
garians capture, III, 179.

Wiazowinca, in Galicia, fighting
at. III, 181.

Widzy, in Russia, battle at. III,

325-

Wieprz River, in Poland, fighting
on. III, 233 et seq.

Wiesbaden, in Germany, French
occupy, VII, 13.

Wiesbaden, German warship,
sunk in Jutland battle, IV, 164
et seq.

Wilbrandt, German dramatist,
quoted, I, 100.

Wilcox, British writer, V, 331 ; on
Bolshevist movement, V, 344.

"Wilhelm Meister," novel by
Goethe, I, 93.

Wilhelmina, Queen, receives Kai-
ser, VI, 410, 411.

Wilhelmina, American ship, seized

by British, III, 56.

Wilhelmshaven, in Germany, II,

196, 300; U-boat warfare or-
dered from, III, 51 ; German
losses secreted in, IV, 162; rev-

olution in, VI, 369.

Willard, U. S. organizer, aids in

War work, V, 418, 423; on U.
S. railroads, V, 429.

Willcocks, British general, at

Neuve Chapelle battle, III, 69.

Willenberg, in Germany, fighting

at, II, 173 et seq.

William I, Emperor, his wisdom,
I, 91 ; beloved in Russia, I, 364

;

distrusted, I, 365.

William II, Emperor, his early
reign, I, xxxi; prepares for
War, I, XXXV et seq. ; praise of,

I, 17; quoted, I, 30, 37, 57, 58,

89; his wisdom in peace, I, 95;
his people devoted to, I, loi

;

denies responsibility for War, I,

109; political morality of, I,

158; quoted, I, 169, 171; wins
Turkey"s support, I, 195 ; quot-
ed, I, 197; sought naval power,
I, 206 et seq.; quoted, 210, 213,

227; becomes warlike, I, 228 et

seq.; visits Austrian prince, I,

245; quoted, I, 253; Austrian
prince resembled, I, 257; in the
"Potsdam Plot," I, 259 et seq.;

quoted, I, 269, 270, 274; urges
War on Austria, I, 277 et seq.;

comments on reports, I, 296;
fears assassins, I, 298, 299; ap-

proves London ambassador, I,

308; regrets Archduke, I,

312; comments by, I, 319 et

seq. ; telegraphic correspondence
with Czar, I, 347 et seq.; Har-
den's picture of, I, 357 et seq.;

his former Russian policy, I,

360; present at great 1914
battles of Nancy and Ypres, II,

xxxi ; accuses Belgians, II, 51
et seq.; article by, II, 60; scorns
British army, II, 136; Belgians
condemn, II, 158; defeated by
Hindenburg, II, 170; at battle
of Grand Couronne, II, 210 et

seq.; French opinion of, II, 218;
withdraws from France, II,

235; at Ypres battle, II, 346 et
seq. ; confers with Boer leaders,
II, 379; congratulates Hinden-
burg, II, 425 ; condemns French
to extermination. III, i et seq.

;

orders U-boat warfare. III, 51

;

at battle of Dunajec, III, 181

;

pledges word to Greece, III,

367 ;_
loss of control by, IV,

xxxii ; boasts of naval victory
at Jutland, IV, 162; congratu-
lates troops on Verdun "vic-
tory," IV, 209 ; relation to Greek
royal family, IV, 331; Hinden-
burg appeals to, IV, 376; stops
Verdun battle, IV, 378; con-
demned bj' Americans for Hin-
denburg devastation, V, 40;
Rasputin praises, V, 87; on bat-
tle of Arras, V, 153, 163 ; in dis-

pute with Austrians, V, 327,

328; compared to Lenine, V,
332; did not influence Lenine,
V, 357; relation to his people,

V, 394; proclaims people's sov-
ereignty, VI, xxxviii; abdicates,
VI, xxxix ; orders Kaiser-battle,

VI, 51, 52; interviews generals,
VI, 276; is told of defeat, VI,

305 ; proclaims constitutional

government, VI, 358, 364; abdi-
cation of, VI, 402, 403 et seq.;

Allies demand surrender of,

VII, xxix; Germans regard as
helpless tool of Junkers, VII,
11; Peace Conference discusses,

VII, 48; Czech spies watch.
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VII, 146; Germany protests
against surrendering, VII, 159.

William of Wied, Albanian ruler,

I, 252.
V/ilna. See Vilna.
Wilson, Sir Arthur, British states-

man, III, 91.

Wilson, Sir Henry, British gen-
eral, in Italian conference, V,
372.

Wilson, Woodrow, quoted, I, 58;
assists blockade, II, 33, 36; ap-
pealed to by Kaiser, II, 60; on
Lusitania sinking, III, 187, 188,

199; Germany pays for attacks
on. III, 282; pro-German attack,

III, 298; efforts for peace, IV,
xxviii et seq. ; directs interven-
tion in Mexico, IV, 62 ; sends
Germany ultimatum on U-boat
warfare, IV, 88 ; on U. S. rights

at sea, IV, 89; chosen as peace-
president, Germans puzzled by,

V, XV ; directs ultimatum on
U-boats, V, I ; Germany ap-
plauds his peace efforts, V, 8;
address to Congress severing
diplomatic relations with Ger-
many, V, 11; blamed by Ger-
mans for "roughness," V, 44;
declares War, V, 106; addi-ess

to Congress on causes for War,
V, 107; quoted by Germany, V,
124; British estimate of, V, 126
et seq. ; announces military con-
scription, V, 183 et seq. ; organ-
izes U. S. for War, V, 418 et

seq. ; quoted on profiteering, V,
429; accepted by Europe as
leader, VI, xv; quoted, VI,
xvii; dictates form of German
surrender, VI, xxxviii ; pro-
claims "Fourteen Points," VI, i

et seq. ; quoted on German sav-
agery and treachery, VI, 2

;

quoted by Teutons on peace,

VI, 42; Europe's prime-minis-
ters appeal to, VI, 187; arouses
Italian soldiers, VI, 223 ; Ger-
man revolutionists appeal to, VI,

354; insists on German change
of government, VI, 402; blamed
by German officers, VI, 405 ; on
Armistice, VI, 415, 428 et seq.

;

directs Peace Conference, VII,
xxvi et seq. ; Serbs quote, VII,

27; at Peace Conference, VII,

36 et seq.; speech of, VII, 43;
German judgment of, VII, 60;
quoted, VII, 66; Ludendorff
rages against, VII, 80 et seq.;
German appeal to, VII, 90;
Poles praise, VII, 106; German
socialists appeal to, VII, 112; in
Peace Conference discussions,
VII, 129 et seq. ; French praise
of, VII, 138; Czecho-Slovak
praise of, 143; at signing of
Peace, VII, 155 et seq.

;
quoted,

yil, 168.

Winckler, von, German general, in

Balkans, IV, 49.
Windau, in Russia, German cap-

ture, III, 232.

Windhoek, in Southern Africa,
fight for, II, 376 et seq. ; Ger-
mans abandon, II, 387.

Winnicki, Polish leader, in pro-
test, III, 436.

Winterfeld, von, German general,

at Armistice, VI, 416 et seq.

Wintour, British sea-captain, in

Jutland battle, IV, 176.

Witcke, German agent, causes
New York explosion. III, 288.

Wittenberg, in Germany, prison
camp at, IV, 412 et seq.

Wkra, in Warsaw campaign. III,

241.

Wlodawa, Polish city, fighting at,

III, 241 et seq.

Woevre, on French border, iron-

ore in, I, 73 ; in Verdun fight,

IV, 39 et seq. ; Americans de-
fend, VI, 312; in final Ally
drive, VI, 399.

Wojslawice, in Poland, fighting

at. III, 236.

Wolff, German editor, V, 42; on
Zimmerman note, V, 46; his

news-bureau, VI, 280; publishes
abdication, VI, 409 ; in new Ger-
many, VII, 70.

Wolff-Metternich, German diplo-

mat, opposes Armenian massa-
cres, III, 173.

Wollman, German general, IV,

357; on Rumanian campaign,
IV, 358.

Wood, Stanley, U. S. volunteer in

France, IV, 263; deeds of, IV,
280.

Woodford, E. G., American citi-

zen in Germany's pay, III, 295.
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Wotan Line, of German defenses
in France, V, 154.

Woyrsch, German general, de-
fends Silesian frontier, II, 423

;

in Warsaw campaign. III, 231
et seq.

Wrisberg, von, Prussian general,
quoted, VI, 411.

Wuri River, in Africa, fighting

on, II, 374.
Wurms, Austrian general, in
Piave battle, VI, 218.

Wurtemberg, revolution in, VI,
402; new constitution affects,

VII, 82.

Wyrall, British writer, II, 37;
article by, II, 38.

Wyssokie, in Russia, fighting at,

III, 248.

Wytschaete, in Ypres campaign,
II. 333 et seq.; in 1917 cam-
paign, V, 207 et seq., 277; in

Kaiser-battle, VI, 106, 114.

Y. M. C. A., V, xxiii.

Yale University, Law expert
from, VII, 129.

Yamada, Japanese general, II, 411.

Yankovitch, Serb guerilla, crimes
of. III, 422.

Yarmuk valley, in Palestine, Brit-

ish seize, VI, 335-
Yashenin, Russian prisoner,

abused, IV, 422.

Yebnah, in Palestine, British cap-
ture, V, 405.

_

Yekaterinberg, in Russia, Czechs
seize, VI, 150.

Yekaterinoslav, Russian province,
in Ukrainia, VI, 20.

Young, British writer, on Berlin
revolts, VII, iii, 114.

"Young Turks," influence in East,
I, 199; rule in Turkey, II, 93 et

seq., 391 et seq. ; responsible for
Armenian horror. III, 173; or-
der massacres. III, 174 et seq.

;

Arabia condemns and defies,

IV, 233 et seq.
;
_V, 401.

Younger, British investigator, IV,
412 ; on prison camps, IV, 424.

Younghusband, British general, in

Asia, IV, 130.

Yovanovitch, Serbian diplomat, I,

254, 255, 257.
Ypres, center of British warfare,

II, XXX
;
Belgian resistance aids.

II, 310; causes of fighting at, II,

324 et seq., 332; battle of, II,

337 et seq. ; influences Polish
campaign, II, 424; gas attack

and second battle of. III, 137 et

seq. ;
great bombardment of,

III, 148; resembles Verdun, IV,

53 ; fourth battle of, V, xvii, 207
et seq. ; battle of Flanders starts

from, V, 268 et seq. ; results of,

V, 386, 439; in 1918 campaign,
VI, xxii; in Kaiser-battle, VI,

104, 107 et seq. ; in final drive,

VI, 300; ruins of, VII, li.

Yser River, main line of Belgian
resistance, II, xxix et seq. ; Bel-
gian retreat to, II, 311; battle

of the, II, 324 et seq.
;
Ypres on,

II> 337; fresh fighting on, II,

355 et seq. ; in 1917 campaign, V,
209 et seq., 273 et seq. ; in Kai-
ser-battle, VI, 124.

Ytres, in France, in Kaiser-battle,

VI, 65 et seq.

Yudenitch, Russian general, in

Caucasus victory. III, 47; on
Armenian campaign, IV, 24.

Yuruk, Turkish warship, confer-
ence on. III, 81.

Yussuf Izzedin, Turkish prince,

slain, IV, 240.

Yusupoff, Russian prince, in Ras-
putin plot, V, 86 et seq.

Zabern, incident of 1913 at, 1, 171

et seq. ; German plan for, I,

229; recalled, II, 114.

Zaecar, in Serbia, retreat from,
HI, 338.

Zagora, on Italian front, fighting

near, V, 308.

Zagreb, new name given Agram,
VII, 22.

Zaimas (or Za'imis), Greek prime
minister, IV, 341 ; leads pro-
Germans, V, 231 et seq.

Zalesczyki, on Galician frontier,

Russians capture, IV, 195.

Zalocostas, Greek statesman, op-
poses Allies, V, 228 et seq.

Zameczyka, Mount, in Galicia,

captured. III, 179.

Zandvoorde, in Ypres campaign,
II, 341 et seq.

Zane, U. S. officer, heroism of,

VI, 202.
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Zanoff, Bulgarian statesman, III,

340 et seq.

Zara, in Austro-Hungary, discon-
tent in, I, 279.

Zayonchovski, Russian general, in
Rumania, IV, 366.

Zborow, on Austrian frontier,

Russian advance at, V, 251

;

breakdown at, V, 255 et seq.

;

Czech valor at, VI, 147.

Zbrucz River, on Russian frontier,

fighting on, V, 267.

Zederbaum, birth name of Rus-
sian leader, Martoff, V, 354.

Zeebrugge, in Belgium, bom-
barded, III, 303; captured civil-

ians in, IV, 2^; goal of Flan-
ders battle, V, 270; harbor
blocked by British, VI, xxii, 126

et seq.

Zegovac Mountains, in Serbia,

battle in, III, 350.
Zegrze, in Poland, Germans cap-

ture, III, 238.

Zemgor, Russian town council,

IV, 306, 307.

.

Zemstvo, Russian county council,

IV, 305; V, 69, 81, 260; VI, 241.

Zenson, in Italy, Austrians win,

V, 374; in Piave battle, VI,_2i7.

Zeppelin, balloon, bombs Liege,

II, 47; air raids by. III, xxi; in

Jutland naval battle, IV, I59._

Zeur, in Mesopotamia, British

capture, V, 59, 60.

Zietken, Clara, German socialist,

in revolt, VII, 118.

INDEX

Zimbrakakis, Greek colonel, in

revolution, IV, 351.

Zimmermann, German statesman,
in diplomatic muddle of 1914, I,

297, 299; Lichnowsky quotes, I,

312 ; discusses opening of War,
I, 407; makes trouble for U. S.,

Ill, 284 et seq. ; on Cavell exe-
cution, III, 379; becomes Min-
ister of State, IV, xxxii

;

causes entanglement with U. S.,

V, 42; on Mexican note, V, 44;
effect of note, V, 137, 393.

Zinovieff, Russian revolutionist,

V, 346 et seq.

Zivin, in Armenia, fighting at. III,

46.

Zloczow, on Austrian frontier,

Russian victory at, V, 251.

Zlota River, on Russian front,

fighting on. III, 186, 232 et -seq.

;

campaign on, IV, 195.

Zonnebeke, in Belgium, II, 341 et

seq. ; in Flanders battle, V, 285

et seq.

Zoroaster, German idea of, I, 21

et seq.

Zubeir, in Western Asia, I, 195.

Zvornik, in Serbia, cruelties at,

II, 18.

Zwehl, von, German general, IV,

373; on Verdun, IV, 375-

Zwyzen, on Austrian frontier,

Russian breakdown at, V, 255,

et seq.
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Chapter I

FOUR MILLION MEN
THE MEN WHO SERVED

ABOUT 4,000,000 men served in the Army of the United

.States during the war (Apr. 6, 1917 to Nov. 11, 1918).

The total number of men serving in the armed forces of the

country, including the Army, the Navy, the Marine Corps,

and the other services, amounted to 4,800,000. It was almost

true that among each 100 American citizens 5 took up arms
in defense of the country.

During the Civil War 2,400,000 men served in the northern

armies or in the Navy. In that struggle 10 in each 100 in-

habitants of the Northern States served as soldiers or sailors.

The American effort in the war with Germany may be com-

pared with that of the Northern States in the Civil War by

noting that in the present war we raised twice as many men
in actual numbers, but that in proportion to the population

we raised only half as many.

It would be interesting and instructive to make comparisons

between the numbers in the American armies during the

war and those of France, Great Britain, Italy, and Ger-

many, but unfortunately this is most difficult to do fairly and
truly. The reason for the difficulty lies in the diverse military

policies of the nations.

It was the policy of France, for example, to mobilize and
put into uniform most of the able-bodied men in the popula-

tion who were not beyond middle age. Some of these were

sent into the combatant forces and services of supply of the

active armies. Thousands of others were put at work in muni-

tions factories. Others worked on railroads or cultivated

their farms. In general, it was the policy of the Government
to put its available man power into uniform and then assign

these soldiers to the work that had to be done, whether it was
directly miHtary in nature or not.

9



10 THE WAR WITH GERMANY

In the United States it was the poHcy to take into the Army
only those men who were physically fit to fight and to assign

them, save in exceptional cases, only to work directly related

to the ordinary duties of a soldier. The work of making
munitions, running railroads, and building ships was done

by men not enrolled in the armed forces of the Nation.

THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES AND THE BRITISH

EXPEDITIONARY FORCES

There is, however, one comparison which may fairly be

made. This is the comparison between the American Expedi-

tionary Forces and the British Expeditionary Forces. Both

Troops

2,500,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

*
*

-i
I'

H
ft

i

*

1915 1916 1917 1918

Diagram i.—British and American Expeditionary Forces on the western front.

countries devoted their major efforts to building up and main-

taining their armies in France. The results are set forth in

diagram 1, which shows the strength of the two forces at

different dates.

The British curve mounts rapidly at first and falls off in

the latter part of the period. The American starts slowly and
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then shoots up very rapidly. The British curve is in general

convex in shape and the American is concave.

The British sent to France many more men in their first

year in the war than we did in our first year. On the other

hand, it took England three years to reach a strength of

ffl

IN

UNITED STATES

AND POSSESSIONS

AMERICAN
EXPEDITIONAR.Y

j
'f. FORCES

^

O O O O w ^ 00 oooc^ oocoos«:>.-too«raococo(Moe!j 00 ttJ W5O CO -

^CO OS »0
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1917 1918 1919

Diagram 2.—Thousands of soldiers in the American Army on the first of

each month.

2,000,000 men in France and the United States accomplished

it in one-half of that time.

It must, however, be borne in mind that the British had
to use men from the beginning to fill gaps caused by casualties,

while the American forces were for many months built up in

strength by all the new arrivals.
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ARMY AT HOME AND IN FRANCE

The most difficult feature of the American undertaking is

to be found in the concentration of the major part of the

efTort into the few months of the spring and summer of 1918.

When the country entered the war it was not anticipated in

America, or suggested by France and England, that the forces

to be shipped overseas should even approximate in numbers

those that were actually sent.

It was not until the German drive was under way in March,

1918, that the allies called upon America for the supreme

effort that carried a million and a half soldiers to France in

APRIL 1917 TOTAL FOR WAR
Diagram 3.—Sources of the Army.

six months. Diagram 2 shows the number of soldiers in the

American Army each month from the beginning of the war,

and the number of them who were overseas.

When war was declared there were only 200,000 in the

Army. Two-thirds of these were Regulars and one-third

National Guardsmen who had been called to Federal service

for duty along the Mexican border. When the war ended

this force had been increased to 20 times its size and 4,000,000

men had served.
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After the signing of the armistice, demobiHzation of troops

was begun immediately. As diagram 2 indicates, more than

600,000 were discharged during December. Forces in this

country were at once cut to the lowest point consistent with

carrying on the storage of equipment and settlement of con-

tracts, and the discharge of men returning from overseas.

In spite of the time necessary for return of overseas forces,

demobilization was caried forward more rapidly in proportion

to the number under arms than in any previous American war.

Diagram 3 shows the three sources from which the Army
came.

More than half a million came in through the Regular

Army. Almost 400,000 more, or nearly 10 per cent, entered

through the National Guard. More than three-quarters of all

came in through the selective service or National Army en-

listments. Of every 100 men 10 were National Guardsmen,

13 were Regulars, and 77 belonged to the National Army, or

would have if the services had not been consolidated and the

distinctions wiped out on August 7, 1918.

THE SELECTIVE SERVICE

The willingness with which the American people accepted

the universal draft was the most remarkable feature in the

history of our preparation for war.

It is a noteworthy evidence of the enthusiastic support given

by the country to the war program that, despite previous hos-

tility to the principle of universal liability for military service,

a few months after the selective service law was passed, the

standing of the drafted soldier was fully as honorable in the

estimation of his companions and of the country in general

as was that of the men who enlisted voluntarily. Moreover,

the record of desertions from the Army shows that the total

was smaller than in previous wars and a smaller percentage

occurred among drafted men than among those who volun-

teered. The selective service law was passed on May 19,

1917, and as subsequently amended it mobilized all the man
power of the Nation from the ages of 18 to 45, inclusive.

Under this act, 24,234,021 men were registered and slightly

more than 2,800,000 were inducted into the military service.
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All this was accomplished in a manner that was fair to the

men, supplied the Army with soldiers as rapidly as they could

be equipped and trained, and resulted in a minimum of dis-

turbance to the industrial and economic life of the Nation.

The first registration, June 5, 1917, covered the ages from

21 to 31. The second registration, one year later (June 5,

1918 and Aug. 24, 1918), included those who had become
21 years old since the first registration. The third registra-

tion (Sept. 12, 1918), extended the age limits downward to

18 and upward to 45. The total number registered with the

proportion who were actually inducted into the service is

shown in Table 1.

Table 1.

—

Men Registered and Inducted.

Registration Age Limits Registered Inducted
Per Cent

Inducted

First and second 21 to 31

/ 18 to 20 \
\ 32 to 45 /

18 to 45

10,679,814

13,228,762

325,445

2,666,867

120,157

23,272

25

1

7

Third

Alaska, Hawaii, and Porto Rico. . .

.

Total 18 to 45 24,234,021 2,810,296 12

At the outbreak of the war, the total male population of

the country was about 54,000,000. During the war some

26,000,000 of them, or nearly half of all, were either regis-

tered under the selective-service act or were serving in the

Army or Navy without being registered. Diagram 4 shows

the percentages of the male population who were included in

each of the registrations and the proportion who were not

registered.

The experience of the Civil War furnishes a basis for com-

paring the methods used and the results obtained in the two

great struggles. This comparison is strikingly in favor of the

methods used in the present war. During the Civil War large

sums were paid in bounties in the hope that by this means

recourse to the draft might be made unnecessary. This hope

was frustrated and the draft was carried through by methods

which were expensive and inefficient. This may be summed
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up by noting that during the War with Germany we raised

twice as many men as we raised during the Civil War, and at

one-twentieth of the cost. This does not mean one-twentieth of

the cost per man, but that 20 times as much money was actually

spent by the Northern States in the Civil War in recruiting

their armies as was spent for the same purpose by the United

States in the War with Germany. In this war 60 per cent

of all armed forces were secured by the draft, as compared

with 2 per cent in the case of the Civil War. Diagram 5

48% Op

Diagram 4.—Male population registered and not registered.

shows the number of men inducted through the draft each

month.

The columns and the figures of the diagram illustrate the

manner in which the men came into the service. In the fall

of 1917 the first half million came in rapidly. During the

winter the accessions were relatively few, and those that did

come in were largely used as replacements and for special

services. In the spring of 1918 came the German drive and
with it urgent calls from France for unlimited numbers of
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men. Then over a period of several months the numbers of

new men brought into the service mounted into the hundreds

of thousands, and reached their highest point in July, w^hen

401

373

297

16.
174

132

84

3^ .20 ^3u

302

283

263
249

9

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

1917 1918

Diagram 5.—Thousands of men drafted each month.

400,000 were inducted. During the succeeding months the

numbers fell off considerably on account of the epidemic of

influenza, and with November the inductions ceased entirely

due to the unexpected ending of the war.

REJECTIONS FOR PHYSICAL REASONS

Under the operation of the draft, registrants were given

physical examinations by the local boards in order that those

men who were not of sufficient physical soundness and vigor
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for military life might be sorted out. After those who were

found to be qualified for service had been sent to camp, they

were given another examination by the Army surgeons, and

additional men were rejected because of defects which had

not been discovered in the first examination.

An attempt has been made to compute from the records of

these two sets of physical examinations data which will show

how the men from the different States compared in their

Map I.—Per cent of drafted men passing physical examination, by States.

physical qualifications. Results are presented in map 1 on
this page which shows four classifications of the States.

First come those States which are indicated in outline.

These are the States which sent men of so high an order of

physical condition that from 70 to 80 per cent of them sur-

vived the two examinations and were accepted into the mili-

tary service. It is noteworthy that these States constitute about
one-quarter of all, and are mostly located in the Middle West.
Next come the States from which 65 to 69 per cent of the

applicants were accepted, and these are indicated by light

diagonal lines. This group is about equal in numbers with
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the first, and most of them are contiguous to the first group

either on the east or west. The third group makes still poorer

records. Here from 60 to 64 per cent of the young men
passed the tests. The States are indicated by heavy diagonal

bars. Most of them were in the South and far West. Finally,

there is a group of States, including, like each of the other

groups, about one-quarter of all, and indicated on the map
by dotted lines. Here are the States from which 50 to 59 per

cent of the candidates were accepted. They are found in the

Northeast and the far West, especially in those portions of

the West which have in recent years become popular as health

resorts and so have attracted large numbers of physically

subnormal people. In general, it is noteworthy that the best

records are made by those States that are agricultural rather

than industrial, and where the numbers of recently arrived

immigrants are not large. Conversely, most of the States

making low records are preeminently manufacturing States

and also have in their populations large numbers of recently

arrived immigrants.

Further analysis of the records of physical examinations

shows that the country boys made better records than those

from the cities; the white registrants better than the colored;

and native-born better records than those of alien birth.

These differences are so considerable that 100,000 country

boys would furnish for the military service 4,790 more sol-

diers than would an equal number of city boys. Similarly,

100,000 whites would furnish 1,240 more soldiers than would
an equal number of colored. Finally, 100,000 native-born

would yield 3,500 more soldiers than would a like number of

foreign-born. The importance of these differences may be

appreciated by noting that 3,500 men is equivalent to an in-

fantry regiment at full war strength.

200,000 OFFICERS

About 200,000 commissioned officers were required for the

Army. Of this number, less than 9,000 were in the Federal

service at the beginning of the war. Of these, 5,791 were

Regulars and 3,199 were officers of the National Guard in

the Federal service. Diagram 6 shows with approximate
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accuracy the sources of the commissioned strength of the

Army.
The figures show that of every six officers one had had

previous mihtary training in the Regular Army, the National

Guard, or the ranks. Three received the training for their

commissions in the officers' training camps. The other two
went from civilian life into the Army with little or no mili-

tary training. In this last group the majority were physicians,

a few of them were ministers, and most of the rest were men
of special business or technical equipment, who were taken

into the supply services or staff corps.

THE SHARE OF EACH STATE

A summary of the results attained is shown in diagram 7

on page 21, which gives the number of soldiers (not including

officers) furnished by each State. The bars are proportionate

in length to the total number of men furnished, whether by

volunteering in the Regular Army, coming in through the

National Guard, or being inducted through the draft.

SUMMARY

1. The number of men serving in the armed forces of the

Nation during the war was 4,800,000, of whom 4,000,000

served in the Army.
2. In the War with Germany the United States raised twice

as many men as did the Northern States in the Civil War, but

only half as many in proportion to the population.

3. The British sent more men to France in their first year

of war than we did in our first year, but it took England
three years to reach a strength of 2,000,000 men in France,

and the United States accomplished it in one-half of that

time.

4. Of every 100 men who served, 10 were National Guards-

men, 13 were Regulars, and 77 were in the National Army
(or would have been if the services had not been consolidated).

5. Of the 54,000,000 males in the population, 26,000,000

were registered in the draft or were already in service.

6. In the physical examinations the States of the Middle
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West made the best showing. Country boys did better than

city boys; whites better than colored; and native-born better

than foreign-born.

7. In this war twice as many men were recruited as in the

Civil War and at one-twentieth of the recruiting cost.

6,000

Diagram 6.—Sources of the commissioned personnel.

8. There were 200,000 Army officers. Of every six officers,

one had previous military training with troops, three were

graduates of officers' training camps, and two came directly

from civil life.
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Men rer Uent

New York
Pennsylvania

Illinois

Unio

0fi7 OR/)

7 AO
/ .9.3

OC1 A7/fZ0i,U/4 C CO0.00
C 00

Texas lDi,UbD A on4.29

Michigan IOC AOC^i00,430 0 CI
0 .Di

Massachusetts 1 QO CIA 0 COo.Oo

Miasouri
1 OO Z4A

0 . 4J

California
1 1 O f^T A
11^2,014

O AO

Indiana 1 AC n01 O 00Z.80

New Jersey 1 AC 0A7 O OA

Minnesota 99,116 2.64

Iowa
AO 701
98,781 2.63

Wisconsin no oi 1
98,^11

O CI2.Di

Georgia 85,506 2.28

Oklahoma 80,169 2. 13

Tennessee 75,825 2.02

Kentucky 75,043 2.00

Alabama 74,678 1.99

Virginia 1 .94

North Carolina 73,003 1 .94

Louisiana 65,988 1 .76

Kansas 63,428 1.69

Arkansas 61,027 1 .62

West Virginia 55,777 1 .48

Mississippi 54,295 1.44

South Carolina 53,482 1 42

Connecticut 50,069 1.33

Nebraska 47,805 1.27

Maryland 47,054 1 .25

Washington 45,154 1.20

Montana 36,293 .97

Colorado 34,393 .92

Florida 33,331 .89

Oregon 30,116 .80

South Dakota 29,686 .79

North Dakota 25,803 .69

Maine 24,252 .65

Idaho 19,016 .51
TTJ U
Utah 17,361 .46

Rhode Island 16,861 .45

Porto Rico 16,538 .44

District of Columbia 15,930 .42

New Hampshire 14,374 .38

New Mexico 12,439 .33

Wyoming 11,393 .30

Arizona 10,492 .28

Vermont 9,338 .25

Delaware 7,484 .20 1
Hawaii 5,644 .15 1

Nevada 5,135 .14 1

Alaska 1

A. E. F. 1,499 .04

Not allocated 1,318 .04 1

Philippines 255 .01 1

Total 3,757,624

Diagram 7.—Soldiers furnished by each State.
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Chapter II

SIX MONTHS OF TRAINING

THE AVERAGE MAN

THE average American soldier who went to France re™

ceived six months of training in this country before he

sailed. After he landed overseas he had two months of train-

ing before entering the battle line. The part of the battle line

that he entered was in a quiet sector and here he remained one

month before going into an active sector and taking part in

hard fighting.

The experiences of thousands of soldiers differ widely from
the typical figures just presented, but a careful study of the

training data of nearly 1,400,000 men who actually fought in

France gives the average results shown above. In summary
they are that the average American soldier who fought in

France had six months of training here, two months over-

seas before entering the line, and one month in a quiet sector

before going into battle.

THE DIVISIONS

The Infantrv soldier was trained in the division, which was
our typical combat unit. In the American Army it was com-

posed of about 1,000 officers and 27,000 men. Training and

sorting organizations of about 10,000 men, known as depot

brigades, were also utilized, but as far as possible, the new
recruits were put almost immediately into the divisions which

were the organizations in which they would go into action.

Before the signing of the armistice there were trained and

sent overseas 42 American divisions. The training of 12

more was well advanced, and there were 4 others that were

being organized. The plans on which the Army was acting

called for 80 divisions overseas before July, 1919, and 100

divisions by the end of that year.

22



SIX MONTHS OF TRAINING
Table 2.

—

Place of Organization of Divisions and' Sources ly States.

23

Division States from Wliicli Drawn

Regulars:

1st

2nd

Srd

4th

6th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

19th

20th

National Guard:

26th

27th

28th

29th

30th

31st

32nd

33rd

34th

35th

36th

37th

38th

39th

40th

41st

42nd

National Army:
76th

77th

78th

79th

80th

81st

82nd

83rd

84th

85th

86th

87th

88th

89th

90th

91st

92nd. ......

93rd

France

France

Greene, N. C
Greene, N. C
Logan, Tex
McClellan, Ala

MacArthur, Tex. .

.

Fremont, Calif ....

Sheridan, Ala

Funston, Kans ....

Meade, Md
Devens, Mass
Lewis, Wash
Custer, Mich
Logan, Tex
Kearny, Calif

Beauregard, La. . .

.

Travis, Tex
Dodge, Iowa
Sevier, S. C

Devens, Mass
Wadsworth, S. C.

.

Hancock, Ga
McClellan, Ala

Sevier, S. C
Wheeler, Ga
MacArthur, Tex
Logan, Tex
Cody, N. Mex
Doniphan, Okla ...

Bowie, Tex
Sheridan, Ohio

Shelby, Miss

Beauregard, La
Kearny, Calif

Fremont, Calif ....

Mills, N. Y

Devens, Mass
Upton, N. Y
Dix, N.J
Meade, Md

Lee, Va
Jackson, S. C
Gordon, Ga
Sherman, Ohio

Zachary Taylor, Ky
Custer, Mich
Grant, 111

Pike, Ark

Dodge, Iowa
Funston, Kans ....

Travis, Tex
Lewis, Wash

Funston, Kans ....

Stuart, Va

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

Regulars.

New England.

New York.

Pennsylvania.

New Jersey, Virginia, Maryland, District or

Columbia.

Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina.

Georgia, Alabama, Florida.

Michigan, Wisconsin.

Illinois.

Nebraska, Iowa, S. Dakota, Minnesota, N. Dakota.
Missouri, Kansas.

Texas, Oklahoma.

Ohio.

Indiana, Kentucky, West Virginia.
'

Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana.

California, Colorado, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico.

Various States.

Various States.

New England, New York.

New York City.

Western New York, New Jersey, Delaware.

Northeastern Pennsylvania, Maryland, District

of Columbia.

Virginia, West Virginia, Western Pennsylvania.

North Carolina, S. Carolina, Florida, Porto Rico.

Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee.

Ohio, Western Pennsylvania.

Kentucky, Indiana, Southern Illinois.

Michigan, Eastern Wisconsin.

Chicago, Northern Illinois.

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Southern Ala-

bama.
North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Western Illinois.

Kansas, Missouri, South Dakota, Nebraska.

Texas, Oklahoma.
Alaska, Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho,

Nebraska, Montana, Wyoming, Utah.

Colored, various States.

Colored, various States.
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Table 2 lists the divisions that were organized and trained

before the signing of the armistice. The different columns
show the number by which each division was designated, the

camp where it was trained, and the States from which its mem-

bers came at the time of organization. In many cases the

original composition was afterwards greatly changed by
bringing in replacements to make up for losses.

The divisions are in three groups. The Regular Army
divisions, numbered from 1 to 20, were originally made up
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from Regular Army units plus voluntary enlistments and
selective-service men. The National Guard divisions, num-
bered from 26 to 42, came in largely from the militia of the

several States. The National Army divisions, numbered from
76 to 92, were made up almost wholly of men called in by the

selective-service law. As an aid to memory it may be help-

ful to note that the Regular Army divisions were numbered
below 25, the National Guard divisions from 25 to 50, and
the National Army divisions between 50 and 100.

All the divisions shown in the table reached France except

the 12 Regular Army divisions numbered from 9 to 20. The
divisions being organized at the time of the signing of the

armistice were numbered 95, 96, 97, and 100.

The sources of the National Guard divisions are shown in

diagram 8. The white portion of each circle shows the part

of each division drawn from the National Guard; the shaded

portion represents troops drawn from the National Army and

other sources ; and the unfilled gap in each circle represents

the number of troops that the division was short of its author-

ized strength when it sailed.

Reference to the lower right-hand circle in the diagram

shows that the average composition of these National Guard
divisions was one made up of about two-thirds State troops

and one-third other troops. This illustrates the noteworthy

fact that one tendency of the methods of divisional organiza-

tion was to produce composite divisions made up of men
from most varied sources.

The Forty-second Division, called because of its composite

character the "Rainbow Division," was made up of selected

-groups from over the entire country and sent to France early.

The Forty-first, called the "Sunset Division," was a composite

of troops from many Western States. Four divisions were

made up from one State each: the Twenty-seventh, Twenty-
eighth, Thirty-third, and Thirty-seventh.

CAMPS AND CANTONMENTS

To carry forward the training program, shelter was con-

structed in a few months for 1,800,000 men. For the
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National Guard and National Army divisions, 16 camps and
16 cantonments were built. National Guard units being or-

ganized rapidly -during the summer of 1917 were put under

canvas in camps throughout the South. The cantonments

were largely in the North for the National Army called in

the fall of 1917. The location of these 32 training areas is

shown in map 2 on this page.

One National Guard division, the "Rainbow," required no

training field, for it was assembled directly at Camp Mills for

early transportation to France. Two National Army divi-

Map 2.—Camps and cantonments.

sions, the Ninety-second (colored) and the Ninety-third (col-

ored), were trained in separate units at various camps. The

headquarters of the Ninety-second were at Camp Funston

and those of the Ninety-third at Camp Stuart. The remain-

ing 16 National Guard and 16 National Army divisions began

their training in the camps and cantonments in the summer

and fall of 1917.

The building of the cantonments was authorized in May,

1917; the last site was secured on July 6, and on September

4 accommodations were ready for 430,000 men. This capac-

ity was shortly increased to 770,000, an average capacity
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per cantonment of 48,000. Construction of the camps went

forward at the same rapid pace. Akhough tents were pro-

vided for housing the soldiers, a considerable number of

wooden buildings were necessary, as well as water supply,

sewerage, electric light, and roadway construction. The

capacity of the camps reached 684,000, giving a total camp

and cantonment capacity of nearly a million and a half.

The Regular Army divisions were trained in part at one or

another of these 32 centers, in part as separate units at various

Army posts.

Troops had to be accommodated at many other points

besides the 32 camps and cantonments. There were schools

for training men for special services, such as the Artillery,

Aviation, Engineer Corps, Chemical Warfare, Tank Corps,

Quartermaster Corps. There were proving grounds and test-

ing fields. There were also large embarkation camps at New
York and Newport News. For these purposes housing was

constructed with a capacity for more than 300,000 men.

INSTRUCTORS FOR TRAINING 4,000,000 MEN

In the American Army there is one officer for each 20 men.

This means that 200,000 officers were required for the army
of 4,000,000 men. But when war was declared there were

only 6,000 officers in the Regular Army. The National Guard
divisions were fortunately able to furnish most of their own
officers. After this source of supply had been exhausted,

however, it was still necessary to secure some 180,000 officers

elsewhere.

The officers' training camp was the instrumentality that

really solved the problem of securing the commissioned per-

sonnel of the American Army. The successful precedents

of the Plattsburg camps were followed. Candidates for the

camps were selected after rigid tests as to physical and mental

qualifications, many Reserve Corps officers being included.

Three months of intensive training put the prospective officers

through all the tasks required of the enlisted man and the

duties of the platoon and company commander. This type

of training camp furnished the Army with nearly half its

total number of officers and more than two-thirds of those
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for line service. Diagrams 9 and 10 show some details about

the graduates of these training camps.

Diagram 9 shows the ranks of the commissions granted.

Number
Rank Commis- Per Cent

sioned

Colonels 2

Lieutenant-Colonels 1

Majors 294 1.4

Captains 5,429 6.7

First Lieutenants 12,397 15.4

Second Lieutenants 62,445 77.5

Total 80,568

Diagram g.—Officers commissioned from training camps, by ranks.

By far the largest number of graduates were given the grade

of second lieutenant, but exceptional ability, coupled with

previous military training, was singled out in the first series

of camps for more advanced commissions.

Branch
of Service

Number
Commis-
sioned

Per Cent

Infantry 48,968 60,7

Field Artillery 20,291 25 2

Quartermaster 3,067 3-8 I
Coast Artillery 2,063 2.6 1
Cavalry 2,032 2.5 1
Engineer 1,966 2.4 1
Signal 1,262 16 1

Ordnance 767 10 1

Statistical 152 2
1

Total 80,568

Diagram lo.—Officers commissioned from training camps, by services.

Diagram 10 shows the number of officers commissioned

in each branch of the service. Infantry and Artillery absorbed

seven-eighths of the graduates with the Infantry taking more

than twice as many as the Artillery. The total of 80,568 is
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not the grand total of graduates of officers' training schools

but only of schools training officers for line duty. After the

close of the second series of schools in November, 1917, it was

found desirable for various staff corps and departments to

conduct separate specialized schools for training their officers

and many commissions were granted in these staff schools in

addition to those shown in the diagram. The Quartermaster,

Engineer, Signal, Ordnance, and Statistical officers shown in

diagram 10 were all graduated from the first two series of

schools.

FRENCH AND BRITISH INSTRUCTORS

Shortly after the first of the new camps were established

France and England sent to the United States some of their

ablest officers who had seen service on the western front to

Subject of Instruction

Nuniber

of In-

structors

Per Cent

Artillery 71 24.9

Liaison 43 15.0

Minor tactics 31 10.8

Fortifications 29 10.

1

Automatic rifles 29 10.1

Hand grenades 29 10.1

Field and staff officers' course 27 9.5
Miscellaneous 27 9.5

Total 286

Diagram ii.—French instruction officers.

bring to our training approved methods developed in the

war. These instructors were not numerous but the aid they

rendered was of the first importance. Diagrams 11 and 12

show how the subjects of instruction were divided among
them.

Diagram 11 gives the information for the French officers,

who were 286 in number. Their major specialties were
Artillery and staff work. Corresponding details for the Eng-
lish officers are shown in diagram 12. These military special-
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ists were 261 in number and much of their effort was devoted

to instruction in gas and physical training.

In addition to the officers shown, the British also detailed

226 non-commissioned officers as instructors, who were as-

Subject of Instruction

Number
of In-

structors

Per Cent

Gas
Physical training and bayonet

Machine gun

59

58

38

22 6

22.2

14.6

Sniping

French mortar

Company commanders' course

Miscellaneous

Artillery

3G

34

21

14

1

13.8

13.0

8.0

5.4

.4

h
Total 261

Diagram 12.—^British instruction officers.

signed to different subjects in about the same ratio as the

officers. These groups of foreign instructors attached to

-training schools, divisions, and other units, rendered service

out of all proportion to their number. They were a significant

contribution to our training program.

LENGTH OF TRAINING

Of the 42 American divisions which reached France, 36

were organized in the summer and early autumn of 1917.

The other 6 were organized as divisions by January, 1918,

but had been in training as separate units months before that

time.

Although the average American soldier who fought in

France had been under training only six months before sailing,

the figure for the training of the divisions is greater than

that. The main reason for the difference is that gaps in the

divisions were filled by men who had received much less train-

ing than the original troops of the organization.

The average division had been organized eight months

before sailing for France and its period of training was fur-
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D Organization to Arrival in France

a Arrival in France to entering line

Q] Entering line to active battle service

Service as active combat division

Diagram 13.—^Time from organization of divisions to entering line.
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ther lengthened by a two months' interim between the time

the division landed in France and the time it entered the line.

Diagram 13 shows these periods for each of the 42 divisions.

Each division is represented by a horizontal bar. The unshaded

part shows the period from organization to arrival of head-

quarters in France ; the diagonal-lined part, the time in France

before entering line ; the part with black dots on white ground,

the time between entering the line for the first time and engag-

ing in combat in an active sector, and the solid portion with

white dots, the length of service as an active battle organi-

zation.

The First and Second Divisions left this country as sepa-

rate units and were organized in France. The troops of which

they were composed were mostly thoroughly trained men of

the Regular Army. The Second Division also included two
regiments of Marines. The next three, while their stay in

this country as organized divisions was short, were composed

of selected units of the National Guard, most of which had

seen service on the Mexican border and could be counted as

well-trained bodies of troops. All the other divisions show

extended periods of training in this country. The Regular

Army divisions show the shortest periods, but were made up

of the most experienced soldiers.

It is noticeable that all but two of the National Guard and

National Army divisions were organized in August and

September, 1917. The two exceptions to the rule were the

Twenty-ninth, whose records show that it started the process

of reorganization a few days ahead of schedule, and the

Ninety-second (colored) Division which for a number of

months trained in separate units at a number of different

camps.

The conclusion to be drawn from the diagram would seem

to be that the average American division entered battle only

after 10 or 11 months of thorough training. This is true of

the skeletons of divisions, but it is not true of all the men who
made up their strength. There are two reasons for this. In

the first place, some weeks or even months usually elapsed

from the time a division was organized to the time when it

reached full strength. In the second place, troops were fre-
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quently taken from one division to bring up to strength an-

other which was saihng, or to be sent overseas to replace losses.

The training of individual enlisted men was therefore less

than for the divisions as organizations.

The length of training of the men can be got at in another

way. By September, 1917, we had 500,000 men in this coun-

try training for overseas duty. We did not have 500,000

men in France until May, 1918, or eight months later. It is

probable that the millionth man who went overseas began

training in December, 1917. He did not reach France until

July, 1918, after seven months of training. Evidence of this

character goes to show that for our first million men the

standard of seven months' training was consistently main-

tained as an average figure.

In June with the German drives in full swing, the Allies

called on us to continue the extraordinary transportation of

troops begun in April. The early movement had been met

by filling up the divisions that sailed with the best trained men
wherever they could be found. Divisions embarked after

July 1 had to meet shortages with men called to the colors

in the spring. By November the average period of training

in the United States had been shortened to close to four

months, and the average for the period July 1 to November
11 was probably five months.

Seven months may then be taken as the average training

figure for the first million men, five months for the second

million, an average of six months before reaching France.

After reaching France an average of two months' training

before going into front-line trenches was maintained, although

the experience of divisions used as replacements in the last

months was under this figure.

There were of course many cases in which the training was
under these averages. To make these cases as few as pos-

sible a number of safeguards were set up. In this country a

careful system of reporting on training was arranged so that

only the better trained divisions might be sent forward. At
the replacement centers in France the men who had slipped

through without sufficient training were singled out and put

through a 10 days' course in handling the rifle.
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In the last months of the war, the induction of men was
carried forward at top speed and every device was used for

hastening training. The result fully justified the effort. Into

the great Meuse-Argonne offensive we were able to throw

a force of 1,200,000 men while we had many thousands of

troops engaged in other parts of the line. Our training-camp

officers stood up to the test; our men, with their intensive

drilling in open-order fighting, which has characterized

American training, routed the best of the German divisions

from the Argonne Forest and the valley of the Meuse.

SUMMARY

1. The average American soldier who fought in France

had six months of training here, two months overseas before

entering the line, and one month in a quiet sector before going

into battle.

2. Most soldiers received their training in infantry divisions

which are our typical combat units and consist of about 1,000

officers and 27,000 men.

3. Forty-two divisions were sent to France.

4. More than two-thirds of our line officers were graduates

of the officers' training camps.

5. France and England sent to the United States nearly

800 specially skilled officers and noncommissioned officers who
rendered most important aid as instructors in our training

camps.



Chapter III

TRANSPORTING 10,000 MEN A DAY

SENDING THE TROOPS OVERSEAS

DURING the 19 months of our participation in the war
more than 2,000,000 American soldiers were carried to

France. Half a million of them went over in the first 13

months and a million and a half in the last 6 months. Within

a few weeks of our entrance into the war we began, at the

earnest request of our cobelligerents, to ship troops overseas.

At first the movement was not rapid. We had only a few

American and British troop ships chartered directly from
their owners. During the early winter, as the former German
liners came into service, embarkations increased to a rate of

nearly 50,000 per month, and by the end of 1917 had reached

a total of 194,000.

The facts as to the transportation of troops to France and

back to the United States are presented in diagram 14, in

which the upright columns show the number carried each

month.

Early in 1918 negotiations were entered into with the

British Government by which three of its big liners and four

of its smaller troop ships were definitely assigned to the

service of the Army. The results of this are shown in the

increased troop movement for March. It was in this month
that the great German spring drive took place in Picardy,

with a success that threatened to result in German victory.

Every ship that could be secured was pressed into service.

The aid furnished by the British was greatly increased. It

was in May and the four following months that the transport

miracle took place. The number of men carried in May was
more than twice as great as the number for April. The June
record was greater than that of May, and before the 1st of

July 1,000,000 men had been embarked.

35
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The record for July exceeded all previous monthly totals,

the number of troops carried being more than 306,000. Be-

fore the end of October the second million men had sailed from
our shores. During many weeks in the summer the number
carried was more than 10,000 men a day, and in July the

To France Home

<; TO o Q ^ ^ < ^ ^43
1917 1918 1919

Diagram 14.—Men sailing each month to France and home.

total landed averaged more than 10,000 for every day of the

m'onth.

No such troop movement as that of the last summer had

ever been contemplated, and no movement of any such number
of persons by water for such a distance and such a time had

ever previously occurred. The record has been excelled only

by the achievement in bringing the same men back to the

shores of the United States. The monthly records of this

return are shown by the stippled columns of the same diagram,

which indicate the even more rapid increase of totals from

month to month and the attainment of higher monthly accom-

plishments. The total number of soldiers brought home in
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June was nearly 360,000. If we add to this the sailors and

marines, the total is more than 364,000.

GROWTH OF THE TRANSPORT FLEET

The necessity for creating a great transport fleet came just

at the time when the world was experiencing its most acute

shortage of tonnage. The start was made by chartering a

few American merchant steamers and by the 1st of July there

Date Troop Cargo Total

1917 July 1

Aug. 1

Sept. 1

Oct. 1

Nov. 1 168

229

297

94

131

177

288

465

n
mm

uec. 1 lyo 4D<

1918 Jan. 1 243 543 786

Feb. 1 243 820 863

Mar. 1 250 718 968

Apr. 1 274 926 1,200

May 1 372 1,066 1,438

June 1 395 1,184 1,579

July 1 403 1,350 1,753

Aug. 1 394 1,485 1,879

Sept. 1

Oct. 1

Nov. 1

Dec. 1

401

397

390

493

1,633

1,933

2,310

2,753

2,567

2,047

1,713

2,034

2,330

2,700

3,246

1919 Jan. 1

Feb. 1

Mar. 1

681

797

878

3,248

2,844

2,591

Apr. 1 928 1,198 2,126

May 1 1,087 752 1,839

Diagram 15.—The trans-Atlantic fleet in thousands of dead-weight tons.

were in service seven troop ships and six cargo ships with a

total dead-weight capacity of 94,000 tons.

Diagram 15 shows how there was developed from these

small beginnings a great transport fleet which aggregated by

the end of 1918 three and one-quarter million dead-weight

tons of shipping. The size of the fleet each month is shown
by the figures in the bars of the diagram. It will be noted

that each bar is divided in two parts, the portion on the left

showing the dead-weight tonnage of the troop ships and that

on the right the tonnage of the cargo ships.
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During these same months another great American trans-

port fleet, of which httle has been said in the pubHc press, was
created with an almost equally striking rapidity. This was
our cross-Channel fleet, which carried cargo and men from
England to France. Its growth is pictured in the bars of

diagram 16, in which the figures also represent the number of

dead-weight tons from month to month. Beginning with

CI ja
a
.5

Americ Swedi:

Norwe^

i oral

1917 Oct 1 7 1
Nov. 1 7 1

1918 Jan. 1 57

Feb. 1 59

Mar. 1 72

Apr. 1 77 6 83

May 1 84 21 105

June 1 83 22 105

July 1 92 21 113

Aug. 1 124 47 171

Sept. 1 160 66 226 1

Oct. 1 186 76 262 HHBHHI 1

Nov. 1 211 77 288

Dee. 1 240 74 3 317

1919 Jan. 1 261 74 3 338

Feb. 1 171 66 3 240

Mar. 1 80 64 3 147

Apr. 1 69 58 3 130

Diagram i6.—The cross-Channel fleet, in thousands of dead-weight tons.

7,000 tons in October, 1917, this fleet consisted of more than

a third of a million tons by the end of 1918. About one-

fourth of the vessels were Swedish or Norwegian, while the

rest were American. This service utilized large numbers of

small wood and steel vessels built by the Emergency Fleet

Corporation at the yards of the Great Lakes and along the

coast.

W^HERE THE SHIPS CAME FROM

In building up our trans-Adantic and Channel fleets every

possible source of tonnage had to be called on for every ship

that could be secured. The first great increment was the
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seized German vessels, which came into service during the

fall of 1917. The taking over of Dutch steamers in the spring

of 1918 and the chartering of Scandinavian and Japanese

Map 3.—Dead-weight tons of American Army shipping secured from different

countries.

tonnage accounted for great increases in the cargo fleet. Map
3 shows the amounts of tonnage that were secured for our

Army fleet from the different countries of the world.

The most ample credit must be given to the Emergency-

Fleet Corporation, which turned over nearly a million tons

of new ships, and to the Shipping Control Committee, which

stripped bare of all suitable vessels our import and export

trades and turned over for Army use nearly a million and a

half tons of ships. The Army vessels also came from 12 other

nations well scattered over the globe and shown in the figures

of the map already referred to.

EMBARKATION AND DEBARKATION

Most of the troops who sailed for France left from New
York. Half of them landed in England and the other half

in France. Most of those who landed in England went di-

rectly to Liverpool and most of those who landed in France
went to Brest. While these statements are valid generaliza-
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tions, they fall short in showing what happened in detail. The
principal facts of the eastward troop movement are shown
in map 4, on page 41.

Troops left America from 10 ports, as shown in the little

table in the left of the map. In this table the several ports of

Hoboken, New York, and Brooklyn have all been included

in one, and the same thing is true of the different ports at

Hampton Roads, which have been shown under the heading

of Newport News.

While 10 American ports were used, including 4 in Canada,

more than three-quarters of all the men went from New York.

The ports of arrival are given in the tables on the right of

the map, which show that the ports of debarkation in Europe

were even more numerous than those of embarkation in

America.

HELP FROM THE ALLIES

Credit for the troop movement must be shared with the

Allies, and with the British in particular, since approximately

half of the troops were carried in their ships. This is shown

by the figures of diagram 17.

Among every hundred men who went over, 49 went in

British ships, 45 in American ships, 3 in those of Italy, 2 in

French, and 1 in Russian shipping under English control.

Part of the explanation for the large numbers of troops car-

ried in American ships is to be found from the fact that under

the pressure of the critical situation on the western front,

ways were found to increase the loading of our own transports

by as much as 50 per cent. In addition, our transports ex-

ceeded those of the Allies in the speed of their "turnarounds."

The facts as to the average number of days taken by the

ships to go to Europe, discharge their cargo and troops,

come back, take on another load, and start for France once

more, are shown in diagram 18.

The cycle of operations is termed a "turnaround," and it is

not complete vmtil the vessel has taken its load over, discharged

it, returned, reloaded, and actually started on another trip.

When our ships began operations in the spring of 1917 the

average turnaround for the troop ships was 52 days, and that
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for the cargo ships 66 days. These performances were im-

proved during the summer months, but became very much
longer during the exceptionally cold v^^inter of 1917. During

the spring, summer, and fall of 1918 the performances of

both cargo and troop ships became standardized at about 70

days for cargo ships and 35 days for troop ships.

In noting these facts, as presented in the figures of the

Russian (British Control) — 20.000— 1%

Total— a,o86,ooo

Diagram 17.—American troops carried by ships of each nation.

diagram, it is to be borne in mind that the figures refer to the

lengths of the turnarounds of all the ships sailing from Ameri-

can ports in one month. Thus the high figure of 109 days for

the cargo ships means that 109 days was the average time re-

quired for all the cargo ships leaving American ports in

November to complete their turnarounds and start on their

next trips. These vessels made their trips in the exceptionally

cold months of December, January, and February.

The fastest ships have averaged under 30 days. During
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the spring and summer of 1918 the Leviathan, the former

Vaterland, has averaged less than 27 days, as has the Mount
Vernon, the former Kronprinsessen Cccelie. These turn-

arounds, made under the embarrassment of convoy, are much
quicker than anything attained in commercial operation. Dur-

ing the summer the LeviatJmn has transported troops at the
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Diagram 18.—Average turnarounds of troop and cargo transports in days.

rate of over 400 a day, and so has landed the equivalent of a

German division in France each month. Two American ships,

the Great Northern and Northern Pacific, have averaged 25

and 26 days, respectively, and have each made turnarounds

in 19 days.
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CARGO MOVEMENT

The first shipment of cargo to support the forces abroad

was made in June, 1917, and amounted to 16,000 tons. After

the first two months the shipments grew rapidly and steadily

819

750

68

1

572

FIGURES IN

THOUSANDS OF SHORT TONS
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289

226

180

115

53
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266
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Diagram 19.—Tons of Army cargo shipped to France each month.

until they were in excess of 800,000 tons in the last month

of the war. These facts are shown in diagram 19.

The shipment of cargo differs from that of troops in that

it was done almost entirely by American ships. Less than

5 per cent of the cargo carried was transported in alhed bot-

toms. The great bulk of the cargo was carried in the cargo
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ships shown in diagram 15 on page 37. Relatively small

amounts were carried in the troop ships. After the signing

of the armistice every ship was withdrawn from the service

as soon as it could be spared and put back into trades or the

carrying of food for relief work in Europe. By April the

total cargo fleet was only a third as large as it had been five

months before.

The cargo carried for the American Army consisted of

Short Tons Per Cent

Quartermaster 3,606,000 48.39

Engineer 1,506,000 20.21

Ordnance 1,189,000 15.96

Food relief 285,000 3.82

Motor Transport 214,000 2.87

French material 208,000 2.79

Signal Corps 121,000 1.62

Medical 111,000 1.49

Aviation 61,000 .82

Red Cross 60,000 .81 I
Y. M. C. A. 45,000 .60 1
Miscellaneous 35,000 .47 1

Chemical Warfare 11,000 .15 1

Total 7,452,000

Diagram 20.—Tons of cargo shipped for each Army supply service to April 30, 1919.

thousands of different articles of the most varied sort. Some-
thing of this variety is revealed by diagram 20, which shows

the number of short tons carried for each of the Army supply

services and for the special agencies. Nearly one-half of all

consisted of quartermaster material, largely composed of food

and clothing. The next largest elements were engineering

and ordnance supplies. All together, from our entrance into

the war through April, 1919, the Army shipped from this side

of the Atlantic nearly seven and a half million tons of cargo.

Included in the cargo shipment were 1,791 consolidation

locomotives of the 100-ton type. Of these, 650 Avere shipped

set up on their own wheels, so that they could be unloaded

on the tracks in France and run off in a few hours under

their own steam. Shipment of set-up locomotives of this
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size had never been made before. Special ships with large

hatches were withdrawn from the Cuban ore trade for the

purpose and the hatches of other ships were specially length-

ened, so that when the armistice was signed the Army was
prepared to ship these set-up locomotives at the rate of 200
a month.

The Army also shipped 26,994 standard-gauge freight cars,

55

Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.

1918 1319

Diagram 21.—Average days required to convert cargo ships to troop transports.

and at the termination of hostilities was preparing to ship flat

cars set up and ready to run. Motor trucks to the number

of 47,018 went forward, and when fighting ceased were being

shipped at the rate of 10,000 a month. Rails and fittings for

the reinforcing of French railways and for the construction

of our own lines of communications aggregated 423,000 tons.

In addition to the tons of cargo mentioned above the Army
shipped 68,694 horses and mules, and at the cessation of

hostilities was shipping them at the rate of 20,000 a month.
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The increase in the shipment of cargo from the United States

was consistently maintained from the start of the war, and at

its cessation was undergoing marked acceleration.

Aside from the cargo shipped across the Atlantic, Gen.

Pershing imported large amounts from European sources, the

chief item being coal from England. In October he brought

into France by means of his cross-Channel ileet a total of

275,000 tons of coal and other commodities.

LOSSES AT SEA

During the whole period of active hostilities the Army lost

at sea only 200,000 dead-weight tons of transports. Of this

total 142,000 tons were sunk by torpedoes. No American
troop transport was lost on its eastward voyage. For this

splendid record the Navy, which armed, manned, and con-

voyed the troop transports, deserves the highest commenda-
tion.

RETURN OF TROOPS

In diagram 14, on page 36, figures are presented showing

the number of troops brought back to the United States from

France each month since the signing of the armistice. The
figures mount even more rapidly and reach higher totals than

those of the eastward journeys.

As soon as the armistice was signed preparations were made
for returning the troops to the United States in the shortest

possible time. This was rendered difficult by the fact that for

the eastward movement we had relied largely on the British,

who carried approximately half of all the troops. After the

signing of the armistice the British needed these ships for the

return of their own colonial troops, to Canada, Australia, and

South Africa.

This situation was met by the Army Transport Service,

which immediately began the conversion of our large cargo

ships into troop-carrying vessels. Diagram 21 shows the

number of days that were required to convert cargo ships into

troop-carrying transports. The upright columns of the dia-

gram are proportional to the number of days required. The
ships upon which work was begun in December were not
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ready for the iirst trips as troop carriers until 55 days later.

During the following months the work went forward more
and more rapidly, as is shown by the shortening lengths of

the columns in the diagram. By April the time required for

converting cargo ships to troop carriers had been almost cut

in two and was approximately one month. By means of these

converted cargo ships, by the assignment of German liners,

and also by the great aid rendered by the Navy, which put at

the Army's disposal cruisers and battleships, the Army was
brought back home even more rapidly than it was taken to

France.

SUMMARY

1. During our 19 months of war more than 2,000,000

American soldiers were carried to France. Half a million of

these went over in the first 13 months and a million and a half

in the last 6 months.

2. The highest troop-carrying records are those of July,

1918, when 306,000 soldiers were carried to Europe, and

June, 1919, when 364,000 were brought home to America.

3. Most of the troops who sailed for France left from New
York. Half of them landed in England and the other half

landed in France.

4. Among every 100 Americans who went over 49 went

in British ships, 45 in American ships, 3 in Italian, 2 in French,

and 1 in Russian shipping under English control.

5. Our cargo ships averaged one complete trip every 70

days and our troop ships one complete trip every 35 days.

6. The cargo fleet was almost exclusively American. It

reached the size of 2,700,000 dead-weight tons and carried to

Europe about 7,500,000 tons of cargo.

7. The greatest troop-carrier among all the ships has been

the Leviatlmn, which landed 12,000 men, or the equivalent

of a German division, in France every month.

8. The fastest transports have been the Great Northern

and the Northern Pacific, which have made complete turn-

arounds, taken on new troops, and started back again in 19

days.



Chapter IV

FOOD, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT

THE PROBLEM OF PURCHASE

IN the Spring of 1917 there were in the United States some

4,000,000 young men who were about to become soldiers,

although they little suspected the fact. Before they entered

the Army, as well as after they were in it, these men consumed

such ordinary necessities of life as food, coats, trousers, socks,

shoes, and blankets.

These simple facts lead directly to the mistaken conclusion

that the problem of supplying the necessities of life for the

soldiers in the Army was the comparatively simple one of

diverting into the camps substantially the same amounts of

food and clothing as these young men would have used in

their homes if there had been no war.

These men constituted about one twenty-fifth of the popu-

lation of the country and undoubtedly consumed before the

war more than one twenty-fifth of the food and clothing used

in the United States. But after every possible allowance has

been made for the requirements of youth and the wasteful-

ness of war, the figures of Army purchases still present sur-

prising contrasts with those of civilian use in normal times.

Some of these contrasts are shown in diagram 22, which

compares total American production of blankets, wool gloves,

wool socks, and men's shoes in 1914, as given in the census of

manufacturers, with Army purchases of the same articles

in 1918.

The first two columns of the diagram relate to blankets.

They show that the Army purchases in 1918 were two and
one-quarter times as great as the entire American production

in 1914. To put it another way, the figures mean that the

blankets bought in one year for the use of 4,000,000 or

5,000,000 soldiers would have been sufficient to make good

49
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the actual normal consumption of blankets by 100,000,000

American civilians for two and a quarter years. From the

data of the other columns of the same diagram similar, if not

equally surprising, comparisons may be made.

The reasons for the enormous figures of Army purchases

Tool

Army Made

Bought igi4

Blankets Wool Gloves Wool Socks Shoes

Diagram 22.—Total American production of four articles compared with Army
purchases.

are not far to seek. In the first place, men who went to camp
received complete equipment of new articles, whereas ordinary

production in peace time goes mainly to replace articles that

have been worn out. In the second place, the supplies re-

quired for an army increase in proportion to the distance that

separates the army from its home base. In the third place,

the consumption in action is three or four times the peace rate.
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The stream of supplies going forward to an army may be

likened to the water delivered against a fire by an old-fashioned

bucket brigade. For every pailful thrown on the fire there

must be many that have been taken from the source of supply

and are on the way. As the distance from the source increases

this supply in transit constantly grows. When an army is

3,000 or 4,000 miles from its sources of supply the amounts

of supplies in reserve and in transit are enormous as com-

pared with the quantities actually consumed each month.

The rule generally followed for clothing was that there

should be for each man at the front a three months' reserve

in France, another two or three months' reserve in the United

States, and a third three months' supply continuously in

transit. Wool coats, for example, last about three months in

active service. Hence for every coat on a man's back at the

front there had to be a coat in reserve in France, a coat in

transit, and a coat in reserve in the United States. For every

man at the front four coats were needed, and needed as soon

as he went overseas. Two million men overseas required

something like 8,000,000 coats, and required them immedi-

ately.

The same thing was true for other supplies and munitions.

The need for reserves and the time required for transportation

called for the supply of enormous quantities and called for it

at once. The immediate needs for each man sent forward

were in fact far in excess of the later requirements. For
munitions difficult to manufacture, such as artillery and ammu-
nition, the problem presented by this necessity for reserves

and large amounts in transit, in addition to the actual equip-

ment of troops, was almost insuperable. The initial need is

so great in a situation of this character that it can only be

met in one of two ways ; either by having the initial equipment

available at the outbreak of war, or by immediately secviring

such an enormous productive capacity that it is larger than is

required for maintaining the establishment later.

In supplying food and clothing and other articles which are

matters of common commercial production, the problem was
not as difficult as with ordnance, but the large needs for initial

equipment did put an enormous strain upon the industries

i

li
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concerned. A list of the total deliveries during the war of

some of the common articles of clothing shows the size of

the task. They are given in Table 3. The cost of the articles

listed was more than $1,000,000,000.

All these garments could be made in ordinary commercial

factories, but their quantity was so enormous that at a number
of times during the war it was feared that the demand would

run ahead of the supply. When the troop movement was
speeded up in the spring of 1918 the margin on woolen cloth-

ing was dangerously narrow. To secure these and other

Table 3—Clothing Delivered to the Army April 6, 1917, to May 31, 1918.

Articles

Wool stockings pairs

Undershirts

Underdrawers

Shoes pairs

Flannel shirts

Total

Delivered

131,800,000

85,000,000

83,600,000

30,700,000

26,500,000

Articles

Blankets

Wool breeches

Wool coats . . .

Overcoats . . .

.

Total

Delivered

21,700,000

21,700,000

13,900,000

8,300,000

articles in sufficient quantity it was found necessary in many
cases for the Army to take control of all stages of the manu-
facturing process, from assembling the raw material to in-

specting the finished product. For many months preceding

the armistice the War Department was owner of all the wool

in the country. From September, 1918, to June, 1919, if the

troop movement had continued, Army needs were estimated

at 246,000,000 pounds of clean wool, while the amount allotted

to civilian needs was only 15,000,000 pounds. The British

Army had in a similar way some years before taken control

of the English wool supply in order to meet army and navy

needs. Their requirements were, however, less than ours,

to the extent that they did not need such a large reserve in

France and practically none in transit. Their requirements

per man for equipment were for this reason about two-thirds

as great as ours.

Somewhat the same story might be told for about 30.000

kinds of commercial articles which the Army purchased.

Purchases included food, forage, hardware, coal, furniture,
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wagons, motor trucks, lumber, locomotives, cars, machinery,

medical instruments, hand tools, machine tools. In one way

or another the Army at war drew upon almost every one of

the 344 industries recognized by the United States Census.

In some cases readjustments of machinery for a slightly

modified product were necessary. In many an improved

product was demanded. In practically all an enormous pro-

duction was required. In the cases of some articles all the

difficulties of quantity production were combined with the

problems of making something not before manufactured.

Typical instances are the 5,400,000 gas masks and the

2,728,000 steel helmets produced before the end of November,

1918.

MACHINERY OF DISTRIBUTION

For those supplies that were to a certain degree articles of

commercial manufacture, the problem of distribution was

fully as difficult as procurement. For production, machinery

already in existence could be utilized ; for distribution, a new
organization was necessary. In this country the problem

was not hard for there were ample railway facilities ; an

abundance of motor transportation could be requisitioned if

necessary; and the troops were near the sources. In France,

a complete new organization was necessary whose main duty

it was to distribute munitions and supplies. It was called the

Services of Supply, the S. O. S., and had its headquarters

at Tours. It was an army behind the Army. On j;he day
the armistice was signed, there were reporting to the com-
manding general of the Services of Supply, 386,000 soldiers

besides 31,000 German prisoners, and thousands of civilian

laborers furnished by the Allies. At the same time there were
in the zone of the armies 160,000 noncombatant troops, the

majority of whom were keeping in operation the lines of dis-

tribution of supplies to the troops at the front. The pro-

portion of noncombatants in the American Army never fell

below 28 per cent. In the British Army it often ran higher.

Even when there was the greatest pressure for men at the

front, the work back of the lines took roughly one man out

of every three.
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Distributing supplies to the American forces in France was
in the first place a problem of ports, second a problem of rail-

roads, third a problem of motor and horse-drawn transporta-

tion, and fourth a problem of storage.

The ports and railroads of France were crowded with war
traffic and fallen into disrepair. It was not necessary to build

new ports, but American engineers added 17 new berths,

together with warehouses and dock equipment. It was not

Map 5.—Seaports, storage points, and supply lines of the American Army in France.

necessary to build new railroads, for France already had a

railway net denser per square mile than that of the United

States, but it was desirable to increase the carrying capacity

by nearly 1,000 miles of new trackage, and by switching

facilities at crucial points, by new repair shops and round-

houses, and by new rolling stock. These things were done
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by the Engineers. The problems were not wholly solved.

There were never enough docks to prevent some loss of time

by vessels waiting to dock, but the capacity for handling

American cargo was tripled from 10,000 tons per day in the

spring of 1918 to 30,000 tons by November 11 and the waiting

time of ships was shorter than in commercial practice. There

were never wholly adequate railway facilities, but with the

help of locomotives and freight cars shipped from this side

freight was carried inland about as fast as it was landed.

Map 5 shows the main railway lines used by the overseas

forces. They connect the principal ports at which the Army
fleet docked with the headquarters of the Services of Supply

at Tours and with the Toul-Verdun sector, where the Ameri-

can armies operated. The dots represent the principal storage

depots of the transportation service.

NARROW-GAUGE RAILWAYS AND MOTOR TRUCKS

Railroads carried American supplies from the ports in

France to intermediate or advance depots. As map 5 shows,

railroad lines roughly paralleled the front. Spurs led up to

the front, but beyond a certain distance the standard-gauge

railroad did not go. Where the danger of shelling began or

where the needs changed rapidly as the battle activity shifted

from this front to that, the place of the heavy railway was
taken by other means of distributing supplies. First came
the narrow-gauge railroad, with rails about 2 feet apart,

much narrower than the usual narrow-gauge road in this

country. American engineers built 538 miles of these roads,

for which 406 narrow-gauge locomotives and 2,385 narrow-

gauge cars were shipped from this country, in addition to

the standard-gauge equipment.

Beyond the range
,
of the narrow-gauge railway came the

motor truck. The truck could go over roads that were under

shell fire. It could retire with the Army or push forward
with advancing troops. Trucks were used on a larger scale

in this war than was ever before thought possible. The
American Infantry division on the march with the trucks,

wagons, and ambulances of its supply, ammunition, and sani-

tary trains stretches for a distance of 30 miles along the road.
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The 650 trucks which the tables of organization of the division

provide are a large factor in this train. The need for trucks

increased moreover during the latter months of the w^ar as

trench warfare gave place to a war of movement. As the

forces moved forward on the offensive away from their rail-

way bases, more and more trucks were demanded.
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Diagram 23.—Motor-truck tonnage needed and available in the American Expe-
ditionary Forces.

The Army overseas never had all the trucks it needed dur-

ing the period of hostilities. Diagram 23 shows how the

supply, month by month, measured up to the numbers called

for in the tables of organization. The broken line shows the

truck tonnage needed and the heavy line the amount available.

The supply was least adequate during the last four months

of the war, when the shipment of trucks fell behind the accel-

erated troop movement. The difficulty was almost entirely a
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shortage of ships. At practically all times there were quanti-

ties of trucks at the ports of embarkation, but trucks take

enormous amounts of cargo space on ships. It is slow and

difficult work to load them, and time after time embarkation

officials were forced to leave the trucks standing at the ports

and load their ships rapidly with supplies needed still more

urgently overseas. In October and November more ships

were pulled out of the trades and the trucks were shipped even

at the expense of other essential supplies. The shipment kept

pace with the troop movement, but the initial shortage could

not be overcome until February. The number of trucks sent

overseas prior to the armistice was 40,000 and of these 33,000

had been received in France. The trucks ranged in size from

three-quarters of a ton to 5 tons.

Beyond the range of the motor truck the horse and wagon
were the means of supply distribution. Here again the

American armies made an inadequate ecjuipment do the work
that was required. The shipment of animals overseas was
discontinued early in 1918 on the information that horses

could be purchased overseas. Then in the fall when every

ton of shipping was precious, the supply of foreign horses

proved inadequate and 23 of the best of the Army's cargo

vessels had to be converted to animal transports. About 500

horses and mules were embarked in September and 17,000 in

October. The shipments could not, however, be started soon

enough to prevent a shortage. A horse uses as much ship

space as 10 tons of cargo, but in the latter months the need

for animals was so great that this sacrifice was made.

In general, it may be said that the Army overseas never had
enough means of transportation. It may also be said that

they had very large quantities and that they produced re-

markable results with the supply they had.

47,000 TELEGRAMS A DAY

In order to operate the transportation of supplies in France,

a new system of communication had to be set up ; so the Signal

Corps strung its wires over nearly every part of France. This

is shown in map 6.

The heavy lines indicate telephone and telegraph lines
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wholly constructed by Americans or wires strung on French

poles. The light lines are wires leased from the French or

taken over from the Germans. Trunk lines led from all the

principal ports to Paris, to Tours, and to general headquarters

(G. H. Q. ) back of the American battle areas. The lines

rvmning to Coblenz for the army of occupation were taken

Map 6.—American telephone and telegraph lines in France, England, and Germany.

over from the Germans. At the time of the signing of the

armistice the Signal Corps was operating 282 telephone ex-

changes and 133 complete telegraph stations. The telephone

lines numbered 14,956, reaching 8,959 stations. More than

100,000 miles of wire had been strung. The peak load of

operation reached was 47,555 telegrams a day, averaging 60

words each.
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CONSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES

To build factories and storage warehouses for supplies, as

well as housing for troops, 200,000 workmen in the United

States were kept continuously occupied for the period of the

war. The force of workers on this single activity was larger

than the total strength of both southern and northern armies

in the Battle of Gettysburg. The types of construction in-

Map 7.—Construction projects of the Army in the United States.

eluded cement piers and warehouses, equipment for proving

grounds, plants for making powder and explosives, repair

shops, power plants, roads, and housing for troops. Building

was required in every State of the Union, as shown in map 7.

Each dot represents a construction project.

The region of greatest activity was the Northeast, at once

the most densely populated section and the center of muni-
tions production.

Housing constructed had a capacity of 1,800,000 men, or

more than the entire population of Philadelphia. The opera-

tions of the Construction Division constituted what was proba-

bly the largest contracting business ever handled in one office.

The total expenditures in this enterprise to November 11,
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1918, were, in round numbers, $800,000,000, or about twice

the cost of the Panama Canal. The per cent of the total

which was allotted to various purposes is shown in diagram

24. The largest single item is the cost of National Army-

cantonments which was nearly one-quarter of the total.

Millions

of Dollars

Per Cent

of Total

National Army
cantonments 199 24

Ordnance Dept.

projects 1C3 20

Miscel. camps and
cantonments 139 17

Quartermaster Corps

projects 137 13

National Guard
camps 74 S

Hospitals 23 3

Regular Army-

posts 22 3

Coast Artillery

posts 13 2

Aviation and Signal

Corps projects 8 1

Other construction 40 5

Total 818

Diagram 24.—Costs of construction projects in the United States.

Ordnance Department projects, including the building of

enormous powder, high-explosive, and loading plants, come

second.

The costs of construction were probably higher than they

would have been for slower work. The outstanding feature

of the accomplishment was its rapidity. Each of the canton-

ments was completed in substantially 90 days. It was this

speed that made it possible to get the draft army under training

before the winter of 1917 set in and made it available just

in time for the critical action of the summer of 1918.

CONSTRUCTION IN THE A. E. F.

The conduct of the war in France necessitated a construc-

tion program comparable in magnitude and number of projects
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with that in the United States. Less new building was re-

quired for shelter and for the manufacture of munitions, but

more for the development of port and railroad facilities and

for the repair and operation of the complicated equipment

of a modern army.

The storage space constructed in France was more than

nine-tenths as large as the amount built at home. Hospital

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS OF THE A. E. F.

Map 8.—Construction projects of the Army in France.

capacity constructed in France was twice the new capacity

at home.

All construction work in France was performed by the

Corps of Engineers under the Services of Supply. The labor

force consisted largely of American soldiers and German
prisoners, although French and English civilians and Chinese

coolies were used wherever available. To economize tonnage

materials were obtained in Europe as far as possible, some-

times at high prices. The Engineer Corps ran its own quar-
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ries and its own logging camps and sawmills. Only such

materials as could not be obtained abroad—chiefly machinery

and steel products—were purchased in the United States.

Up to the signing of the armistice construction projects had
been undertaken by the Corps of Engineers to the number of

831. Their distribution over France is shown in map 8, in

which every dot represents a place at which one or sometimes

several projects were undertaken. The A. E. F. left its trail

in the shape of more or less permanent improvements over the

greater part of France. The projects cluster most thickly

around the ports used by American forces and the American
area on the southern end of the battle line.

: FOOD AND CLOTHING AT THE FRONT

, The real test of the efficiency of the supply service comes

when an army engages in battle. Measured by that test the

work of feeding, clothing, and equipping the American Army
was well done for, in the main, the expeditionary forces re-

ceived what they needed. Within the limits of this report no

account can be given in detail of how fully the supplies received

overseas met the needs of the troops. A few typical and fun-

damentally important items only can be selected. Food and

clothing are the most essential.

At no time was there a shortage of food in the expeditionary

forces. Soldiers sometimes went hungry in this as in all other

wars, but the condition was local and temporary. It occurred

because of transportation difficulties during periods of active

fighting or rapid movement when the units outran their rolling

kitchens. The stocks of food on hand in depots in France

were always adequate. This is illustrated in diagram 25. The
columns show the stocks of food in depots on the first of each

month in terms of how many days they would last the Ameri-

can forces then in France.

During the winter and spring of 1918 the amounts on hand

rose steadily. On May 1, about the time when American

troops were entering active fighting for the first time, they

were well over the 45-day line, which was considered the

required reserve during the latter months of the war. For a

time efforts were made to build up a 90-day supply in order
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that the overseas forces might continue to operate for some
months, even if the Hnes of supply across the ocean were cut.

As the menace of the submarine became less acute, and as the

need of ship tonnage for other supplies became more pressing,

the required reserve was cut to 45 days. It will be seen from
the diagram that at no time during the period of active opera-

tions did the reserve fall below this line.
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Diagram 25.—Days' supply of Army rations on hand in the American Expeditionary

Forces each month.

In the matter of clothing also, the supply services rose to

the emergency of combat.

There were periods in the history of many individual units

when needed supplies could not be immediately obtained but.

as in the case of food, the difficulty was one of local trans-

portation.

The records of the Quartermaster show that during the six
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months of hard fighting, from June to November, the en-

listed man in the A. E. F. received on the average:

SHcker and overcoat, every 5 months.

Blanket, fliannel shirt, and breeches, every 2 months.

Coat, every 79 days.

Shoes and puttees, every 51 days.

Drawers and undershirt, every 34 days.

Woolen socks, every 23 days.

SUMMARY

1. The problems of feeding and clothing the Army were
difficult because of the immense quantities involved rather than

because of the difficulty of manufacturing the articles needed.

2. Requirements for some kinds of clothing for the Army
were more than twice as great as the prewar total American
production of the same articles.

3. To secure the articles needed for the Army the Govern-

ment had to commandeer all the wool and some other staple

articles in the United States and control production through

all its stages.

4. The distribution of supplies in the expeditionary forces

required the creation of an organization called the Services of

Supply, to which one-fourth of all«the troops who went over-

seas were assigned.

5. American Engineers built in France 17 new ship berths,

1,000 miles of standard-gauge track, and 538 miles of nar-

row-gauge track.

6. The Signal Corps strung in France 100,000 miles of

telephone and telegraph wire.

7. Prior to the armistice 40,000 trucks were shipped to the

forces in France.

8. Construction projects in the United States cost twice as

much as the Panama Canal, and construction overseas was

on nearly as large a scale.

9. The Army in France always had enough food and

clothing.



Chapter V

SPRINGFIELDS, ENFIELDS, AND BROWNINGS

RIFLES

DURING the years immediately preceding our entrance

into the war there was much discussion within the War
Department, as well as in the country at large, of the need

for increased military preparedness. Reference to the depart-

ment reports for 1914, 1915, and 1916 shows that what was
then considered as the best military and civilian opinion was
agreed that the army that would have to be called into the

field in any large emergency was one of 500,000 men.

In these reports attention was called to the fact that while

our available resources in trained men, in airplanes, and in

machine guns were entirely inadequate, our reserve stocks of

rifles and small-arms ammunition were sufficient for even a

larger Army than the half million suggested.

On the ovitbreak of hostilities there were on hand nearly

600,000 Springfield rifles of the model of 1903. This arm is

probably the best Infantry rifle in use in any army, and the

number on hand was sufficient for the initial equipment of an

army of about 1,000,000 men. What no one foresaw was
that we should be called upon to equip an army of nearly

4,000,000 men in addition to furnishing rifles for the use of

the Navy.

The emergency was met in several different ways. The
available Springfields were used to equip the Regular Army
and National Guard divisions that were first organized. In

addition to these rifles we also had in stock some 200,000

Krag-J5rgensen rifles that had been stored for an emergency

and were in sufficiently good condition to be used for training

purposes. In addition, efforts were made to speed up the

manufacture of new Springfields.

It was soon found, however, that manufacturing difficulties

would make it impossible to increase the output of Spring-

es
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fields to much beyond 1,000 per day, which was clearly insuffi-

cient. At this juncture decision was reached to undertake

the manufacture of an entirely new rifle to meet the deficiency.

Fortunately, there were in this country several plants which

were just completing large orders for the Enfield rifle for the

British Government. A new rifle—the model 1917—was
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Diagram 26.—Thousands of Springfields and Enfields accepted to the end of each
month.

accordingly designed. This rifle resembled the British Enfield

sufficiently so that the plants equipped for Enfield production

could be rapidly converted to its manufacture, but it was

chambered to use the same ammunition as is used in the

Springfield and in the machine guns and automatic rifles of

American manufacture.

Diagram 26 shows the number of Springfields and Enfields

accepted to the end of each month from the beginning of the
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war up to the end of April, 1919. The figures include the

prewar stock of Springfields.

Beginning with slightly less than 600,000 Springfields at

the outbreak of the war, the total at the end of the war had
increased to nearly 900,000. The Enfields first came into

production in August, 1917. After their manufacture had

actually begun the output increased rapidly until it totaled at

the end of the war, in November, 1918, nearly 2,300,000.

During the entire period the production of spare parts for

the Springfield rifles was continued at an increased rate. The
first divisions sent to France were equipped with this rifle.

It is a fact that about half the rifle ammunition used against

the enemy by United States troops was shot from Springfield

rifles. The test of battle vise has upheld the high reputation

of the Springfield, and has demonstrated that the American
Enfield is also a weapon of superior quality. The American
troops were armed with rifles that were superior in accuracy

and rapidity of fire to those used by either their enemies or

the Allies.

MACHINE GUNS

The use of machine guns on a large scale is a development

of the European war. This is demonstrated by the records

of every army. In the case of the American forces the figures

are particularly impressive. In 1912 Congress sanctioned the

allowance of the War Department of four machine guns per

regiment. In 1919, as a result of the experience of the war,

the new Army plans provide for an equipment of 336 machine

guns per regiment. The second allowance is 84 times as great

as the one made seven years earlier.

In the annual report of the Secretary of War for 1916,

transmitted in the fall of that year, attention was called to

the efforts then being made to place our Army on a satis-

factory footing with respect to machine guns. The report

says:

Perhaps no invention has more profoundly modified the art of war than
the machine gun. In the European War this arm has been brought into

very great prominence. * * * When the Congress at the last session

appropriated $12,000,000 for the procurement of machine guns, it seemed
important, for obvious reasons, to free the air of the various controversies
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and to set at rest in as final a fashion as possible the conflicting claims

of makers and inventors. A board was therefore created. * * * A prelimi-

nary report has been made by this board, selecting the Vickers-Maxim type

for heavy machine guns, recommending the purchase of a large supply of
them, and fixing a date in May at which time exhaustive tests to determine
the relative excellence of various types of light machine guns are to be

made.

In accordance with these recommendations, 4,000 Vickers

machine guns were ordered in December, 1916. By the end

of the next year 2,031 of them had been dehvered. In further

accord with the recommendations of the board, careful tests

were held in May, 1917, of various types of heavy machine

guns, and also of light machine guns, which have come to be

known as automatic rifles. Rapidity of fire, freedom from
stoppage and breakage, accuracy, weight, ease of manufacture,

and other factors were all carefully examined.

The Vickers gun justified the good opinion previously

formed of it, but it was clear that it could not be put on a

quantity-production basis because of technical difficulties in

manufacture. Fortunately, a new gun well adapted to quan-

tity production was presented for trial. This gun, the heavy

Browning, performed satisfactorily in all respects and was
adopted as the ultimate standard heavy machine gun. The
light Browning, designed by the same expert, was easily in

the lead as an automatic rifle, weighing only 15 pounds. The
Lewis gun, too heavy for satisfactory use as an automatic

rifle and not capable of the long-sustained fire necessary in

a heavy gun, was very well sviited, with slight modification,

for use as a so-called flexible gun on aircraft. A small num-
ber (2,500) of these guns were ordered for training purposes

for ground use, but the bulk of the possible production of

this gun was assigned to aircraft purposes. In addition to

the flexible type, airplanes require also a synchronized gun;

that is, a gun whose time of firing is so adjusted that the shots

pass between the propeller blades. The Vickers gun had been

used successfully for this purpose in Europe and the call was
insistent for their diversion to this use, both for our own
planes and for those of the French. After many trials and

adjustments, however, the Marlin gun, a development of the

old Colt, was adapted to this purpose, releasing part of the
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early production of Vickers guns for ground use. A sub-

sequent development was the design of a modified form of

the heavy Browning for aircraft use as a synchronized gun.

Production of all the types mentioned was pressed and the

advantages of preparedness illustrated. The placing of the

order for 4,000 Vickers in 1916 enabled 12 of our early
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Diagram 27.—Thousands of American machine guns produced to the end of each
month.

divisions to receive that weapon as their heavy machine gun.

The thorough trial given in May, much earlier than would
have been possible except for previous plans, made possible a

selection of suitable types for every purpose and the comple-

tion of the first light Brownings in February, 1918, and the

first heavy Brownings in April of the same year.

The remarkable rise in the rate of production is shown by
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months in diagram 27. The rise was broken only in Sep-

tember, the month of the influenza epidemic.

The earliest needs of our troops in France were met by-

French Hotchkiss machine guns and Chauchat automatic

rifles. A little later, divisions going over were provided with

Vickers heavy guns and Chauchat automatic rifles. After

July 1, divisions embarking were equipped with light and
heavy Brownings. Both Browning guns met with immediate

success and with the approval of foreign officers as well as

with that of our own.

Although the light and the heavy Browning guns were

brought into production in February and April of 1918, they

were not used in battle until September. This was not be-

cause of any shortage of supply in the later summer months

but because of a deliberate and most significant judgment on

the part of Gen. Pershing. After careful tests of the new
weapons had been made in Europe the American commander
in chief decided that the two new Brownings were so greatly

superior to any machine guns in use by any of the armies on

either side that the wisest course would be to wait until sev-

eral divisions could be equipped with them and a plentiful

future supply assured before using them in battle at all.

What he feared was that if the first of the guns to reach

the expeditionary forces were used in battle there would

always be some chance that one might be captured by the

Germans. If this should happen it was possible that with

their quick recognition of the importance of any military im-

provement and the demonstrated German industrial capacity

for quantity production, they might begin the immediate

manufacture of German Brownings. In this event the ad-

vantage of the possession of large numbers of greatly improved

types of machine guns and automatic rifles would be partly lost

to the American forces.

For these reasons the Brownings were not used in combat

until they were used in large numbers in the Meuse-Argonne

battle. There they amply justified the faith of the American

commander and the Ordnance Department in their superior

qualities.

The total number of machine guns of American manufacture
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produced to the end of 1918 is shown in Table 4. In addition

there were secured from the French and British 5,300 heavy

machine guns, of which nearly all were French Hotchkiss guns,

and 34,000 French Chavichat automatic rifles.

Table A.—Machine Guns Produced to the End of 1918.

Heavy Browning field 56,612

Vickers field 12,125

Other field 6,366

Lewis aircraft 39,200

Browning aircraft 580

Marlin aircraft 38,000

Vickers aircraft 3,714

Light Browning 69,960

Total 226,557

RIFLES AND MACHINE GUNS USED IN FRANCE

When troops embarked for France they carried with them
their rifles, and sometimes their machine guns and automatic

rifles. If appropriate allowance is made for such troop prop-

erty in addition to what was shipped in bulk for replacement

and reserves, it is found that about 1,775,000 rifles, 29,000

light Brownings, and 27,000 heavy Brownings, and 1,500,-

000,000 rounds of rifle and machine-gun ammunition were

shipped to France from this country before November 1.

These supplies were supplemented by smaller amounts re-

cieved from the French and British, as already mentioned.

The actual use of American-made machine guns and automatic

rifles in France is summarized in Table 5.

Table S.—Use of American-made Automatic Arms in France

Used at

the Front

Total

Including

Training

Light Browning . . .

Heavy Browning .

.

Vickers ground gun
Lewis aircraft

Marlin aircraft. . .

.

Vickers aircraft . .

.

4,608

1,168

2,340

1,393

1,220

1,320

17,664

3,528

2,860

3,930

3,084

1,625
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PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS

From the beginning of the war the call for pistols was in-

sistent. In this case the American Army was fortunate in

having in the Browning-Colt a weapon already in production

and more effective than the corresponding weapon used by

any other army. But while there never was any question as

to the quality of the pistol, there was much trouble in securing

them in numbers adequate to meet the demands. To help

meet the situation a revolver was designed using the same
ammunition, and placed in production in October, 1917. As
a result the troops in France who were likely to require them

for close combat were supplied with one or the other of these

weapons so far as possible, but full equipment was never

secured.

SMALL-ARMS AMMUNITION

A sufficient supply of small-arms ammunition has always

been available to provide for troops in service. The compli-

cation due to the use of machine guns and automatic rifles of

French caliber has been successfully met. To meet the special

needs of the Air Service and of antiaircraft defense, new
types of ammunition have been designed and produced, the

purposes of which are indicated by their names—armor pierc-

ing, tracer, and incendiary. Before the end of the war Ameri-

can production of small arms ammunition amounted to ap-

proximately 3,500,000,000 rounds, of which 1,800,000,000

were shipped overseas. In addition, 200,000,000 rounds were

secured from the French and British.

ARMS AND THE MEN

Diagram 28 is an attempt to answer in graphic form the

question "To what degree did the different elements of our

troop program and our small-arms program move forward in

company front?" The solid black ribbon represents the num-

ber of men in the American Army from month to month.

The lower black dotted ribbon represents similarly the strength

of the Army in France.
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On the same scale are drawn four other ribbons indicating

widely fluctuating quantities for the different months. The
lower white dotted ribbon represents the size of array that

could have been equipped, according to the tables of organiza-

tion, with the number of pistols and revolvers actually on hand
each month. The diagram shows that we never had nearly

enough of these weapons to equip fully our entire Army, and

only during part of the months of the war were there enough

for the full equipment of the troops in France even if all the

pistols and revolvers had been there and issued.

The ribbon for automatic rifles shows an adequate supply for

all troops only in the last two months of the war. That for

machine guns shows inadequate supplies up to July and then

so enormous a production as to be sufficient before the end

of the war for an army of nearly 8,000,000 men. The ribbon

for rifles shows relatively close agreement during the entire

period. There was an initial surplus, then a deficit for six

months, and after that a consistent surplus.

In the cases of automatic rifles, machine guns, and rifles

there was always a supply on hand in excess of what would

have been required for the equipment of the expeditionary

forces alone.

In making the computations for all these comparisons an

appropriate allowance has been made in every case for re-

serves, wastage, and time lost in transit. The curves represent

as nearly as it has been possible to make them the actual bal-

ance each month between the number of men and the total

equipment available. They can not, of course, take into ac-

count any shortages that may have resulted in specific localities

through failures in distribution.

Only the Springfield and Enfield rifles are included in the

computation of available rifles, although hundreds of thou-

sands of Krag-Jorgensen and Russian rifles and some Cana-

dian Ross rifles were used for training purposes.

The rapid rise of the lines representing the men that could

have been equipped with machine guns and automatic rifles

in the later months is due to the heavy production of Brown-

ings. In fact, this production was one of the striking features

of our war effort. It would have resulted, if the fighting
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had been prolonged, in a greatly increased volume of fire on

the part of the American troops.

PREPARING FOR THE CAMPAIGN OF 1919

At this point it is appropriate to comment on the fact that

there were many articles of munitions in which American pro-

duction reached great amounts by the fall of 1918 but which

were not used in large quantities at the front because the

armistice was signed before big supplies of them reached

France. In the main, these munitions were articles of ordnance

and aviation, equipment involving such technical difficulties

of manufacture that their production could not be improvised

or even greatly abbreviated in time.

As the production figures are scrutinized in retrospect, and

it is realized that many millions of dollars were spent on army
equipment that was never used at the front, it seems fair to

question whether prudent foresight could not have avoided

some of this expense.

Perhaps the best answer to the question is to be found in

the record of a conference that took place in the little French

town of Trois Fontaines on October 4, 1918, between Marshal

Foch and the American Secretary of War.
In that conference the allied commander in chief made final

arrangements with the American Secretary as to the ship-

ment of American troops and munitions in great numbers
during the fall and winter preparatory for the campaign of

1919.

This was one day before the first German peace note and
38 days before the end of the war, but Marshal Foch was
then calling upon America to make her great shipments of

munitions and her supreme contribution of man power for

the campaign of the following year.

SUMMARY

1. When war was declared the Army had on hand nearly

600,000 Springfield rifles. Their manufacture was continued,

and the American Enfield rifle designed and put into produc-
tion.
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2. The total production of Springfield and Enfield rifles

up to the signing of the armistice was over 2,500,000.

3. The use of machine guns on a large scale is a develop-

ment of the European war. In the American Army the

allowance in 1912 was four machine guns per regiment. In

1919 the new Army plans provide for an equipment of 336

guns per regiment, or eighty-four times as many.

4. The entire number of American machine guns produced

to the end of 1918 was 227,000.

5. During the war the Browning automatic rifle and the

Browning machine gun were developed, put into quantity

production, and used in large numbers in the final battles in

France.

6. The Browning machine guns are believed to be more
effective than the corresponding weapons used in any other

army.

7. American production of small arms ammunition amount-

ed to approximately 3,500,000,000 rounds, of which 1,800,-

000,000 were shipped overseas.

8. Attention is directed to diagram 28, on page 73, com-

paring numbers of men under arms each nionth with numbers

for which equipment of pistols, rifles, automatic rifles, and

machine guns were available.



Chapter VI

TWO THOUSAND GUNS ON THE FIRING LINE

ARTILLERY

IT was true of light artillery as it was of rifles, that the

United States had, when war was declared, a supply on

hand sufficient to equip the Army of 500,000 men that propo-

nents of preparedness had agreed might have to take the field

in the event of a large emergency. There were 900 pieces of

field artillery then available. The gun on hand in largest

quantities was the 3-inch fieldpiece, of which we had 544. As
50 of these are required for one division, this was a sufficient

number to equip 11 divisions. When the emergency arrived,

however, it was far larger than had been foreseen even by

those who had been arguing that we needed an army several

times as large as the one we then had. The initial plans called

for the formation of 42 divisions, which would require 2,100

3-inch fieldpieces almost at once. In addition, these divisions

would rec^uire for active operations in France a repair shop

reserve, a replacement reserve, and a stream of guns in transit

which would increase their initial requirements to about 3,200.

To keep this army going would require only a production of

about 100 guns per month, but to get it going within a reason-

able length of time would have required a productive capacity

of 300 or 400 guns per month, depending on how soon it would

be imperative for the army to be in action. The great differ-

ence between the manufacturing output necessary to get an

army going quickly, and that required to keep it going after

it has been equipped, explains the enormous industrial dis-

advantage suffered by a nation which enters a war without its

stocks of military supplies for initial equipment already on

hand.

To meet the situation the decision was made in June, 1917,

to allot our own guns to training purposes and to equip our

77
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forces in France with artillery conforming to the French and
British standard calibers. The arrangement was that we
should purchase from the French and British the artillery

needed for our first divisions and ship to them in return

equivalent amounts of steel, copper, and other raw materials

so that they could either manufacture guns for us in their

own factories or give us guns out of their stocks and proceed

to replace them by new ones made from our materials.

The plans then formulated further provided that, with our

initial requirements taken care of in this way, we should at

once prepare to manufacture in our own plants artillery of

these same calibers for the equipment of later divisions. In

general, it may be truly said that these plans were carried

through successfully along the lines originally laid down.

With no serious exceptions, the guns from British and French

sources were secured as needed, but our own plants were

slower in producing complete units ready for use than had

been hoped and planned.

In our factories the 3-inch guns of improved model which

had been ordered in September, 1916, were changed in caliber

to use standard French ammunition, and became known as

75 mm. guns, model 1916. The British 18-pounder then

being produced in this country was similarly redesigned, and

became known as the 75 mm. gun, model 1917. Work was
immediately begun also on the plans for the French 75 mm.
gun so as to make it possible to produce it in American fac-

tories. For this gun, however, it was necessary to develop

new manufacturing capacity.

In the case of other calibers of artillery, the same means

in general were taken to secure a supply. Material previously

on order was adapted to meet the new conditions
;
capacity

actually engaged on production for the French and British

was utilized to as great an extent as possible, and foreign

plans were adapted to American practice and new plants

erected to push production. It was necessary, of course, in

all this work not to interfere with American production for

the Allies. Of the enormous amount of equipment made neces-

sary by the expansion of the Army from its first strength to

the contemplated force of 5,000,000 men, the artillery and
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artillery ammunition could be improvised with the least facil-

ity, for the necessary processes of its manufacture involved

irreducible periods of time. In spite of all these handicaps,

the record of actual production on United States Army orders

only, is 1,642 complete units of artillery before the armistice

was signed. The total production of complete units of artil-

3077
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Diagram 29.—Complete units of artillery made in America.

bry in American plants is shown by the figures of diagram 29.

The data are exclusive of production for the Navy and for the

Allies.

In point of fact the figures showing the number of com-

plete units produced are somewhat unfair to the American
record. The difficult problem of planning the production of

the different component parts was not satisfactorily solved

until about the end of the war. The result was that by the
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production of a single component, after the armistice was
signed, hundreds of units were completed, and the totals for

the months after the armistice are as large as those before

October, although the work actually done in those months
was very much less. These facts are revealed by the monthly

20326

TOTAL ACCEPTED 20,326,000

^3 ACCEPTED TO DATE (WHOLE COLUMN)

ACCEPTED DURING MONTH

FIGURES IN THOUSANDS

Dec
1917

Diagram 30.

1918

Thousands of complete rounds of American artillery ammunition
produced

and total figures of the diagram. Up to the end of April,

1919, the number of complete artillery units produced in

American plants was more than 3,000, or equal to all those

purchased abroad from the French and British up to the

signing of the armistice.
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ARTILLERY AMMUNITION

In the magnitude of the quantities involved the Artillery

ammunition program was the biggest of all. Copper, steel,

high explosives, and smokeless powder were all required by

the hundreds of millions of pounds. As no firms were pre-

pared to manufacture complete rounds, it was necessary for

the Ordnance Department to make contracts for each com-

ponent and to assume the burden of directing the distribution

of these components between manufacturers. For the shrap-

nel it was possible to use the design substantially the same as

that which had previously been used in this country, but the

high explosive and gas shell proved more troublesome. A large

supply of American shell was produced, however, before the

signing of the armistice, and shipment to Europe in quantity

had begun. The ammunition actually used against the enemy

at the front was nearly all of French manufacture, but the

approaching supply from America made possible a more free

use of the French and British reserves. As shown in diagram

30, our monthly production of artillery ammunition rose to

over 2,000,000 complete rounds in August and over 3,000,000

rounds in October if we include United States calibers. By
the end of 1918 the number of rounds of complete artillery

ammunition produced in American plants was in excess of

20,000,000, as compared with 10,000,000 rounds secured from
the French and British.

BRITISH AND AMERICAN ARTILLERY PRODUCTION

One mode of measuring our accomplishments in the way
of artillery production is to compare what we succeeded in

producing in our own plants in the first 20 months after the

declaration of war with what Great Britain produced in the

first 20 months after her entry into the war. This comparison
is made in diagram 31, which compares for that period of

time American and British production of complete units of

light and heavy artillery and rounds of light and heavy shells.

Antiaircraft artillery (a small item) is not included in either

class. Canadian production of machined shell for Great

Britain and the United States is included in each case.
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In each of the comparisons of diagram 31 the bar in outHne

represents British production over the first 20 months, and
the one in soHd black the American output over the first 20

months. The figures show that the British did better than

Light Artillery

British 3,599

American 1,026

Heavy Artillery

British 379

American 704

Light Artillery Shells

British 23,328,000

American 28,774,000

Heavy Artillery Shells

British 1,153,000 I I

Diagram 31.—British and American production of artillery and ammunition in the

first 20 months of war.

we did in the production of Hght artillery, but that we excelled

their record in heavy artillery and in both sorts of shell

production.

SMOKELESS POWDER AND HIGH EXPLOSIVES

One of the striking contributions of the United States to

the cause of the Allies was the enormous quantity of smokeless

powder and high explosives produced. From April 1, 1917,

to November 11, 1918, the production of smokeless powder in

the United States was 632,000,000 pounds, which was almost

exactly equal to the combined production of France and Great

Britain. This was not all for our own use. About half the

British supply in 1917 was drawn from this country, and in

1918 over a third of the French supply was American made.

This large supply was made possible in part by plants erected

for the British in this country, but the American Ordnance

Department also added new plants. As a result, the estab-

lished rate of production in this country by the close of the
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war was 45 per cent greater than the combined French and

British rate.

The American production of high explosives— T.N.T.,

ammonium nitrate, picric acid, and others—was not estab-

Hshed, when we declared war, on so large a scale as that of

smokeless powder. It was necessary, therefore, to erect new
plants. This need, by the way, was the main reason for the

restrictions on the sale of platinum, which is necessary at

one point in the process of manufacture. As a result of the

efforts that were made, our established rate of production of

high explosives at the close of the war was over 40 per cent

larger than Great Britain's, and nearly double that of France.

The averages for August, September, and October for the

three countries were:

Great Britain 30,957,000

France 22,802,000

United States : 43,888,000

The result of the high rate of production of both smokeless

powder and high explosives was that the artillery ammunition

program was never held up for lack of either the powder
which hurls the bullet or shell from the gun or the high ex-

plosive which makes the shell effective when it reaches its

destination.

TOXIC GASES

When the cloitds of chlorine suddenly enveloped the British

and French lines in the Ypres salient, early in 1915, a new
weapon was introduced into the war. That it was a powerful

weapon is evidenced by the fact that during the year 19 18

from 20 to 30 per cent of all our battle casualties were due

to gas.

At the time we entered the war we had had practically no
experience in manufacturing toxic gases, and no existing facili-

ties which could be readily converted to such use. At the

signing of the armistice, we were equipped to produce gas at

a more rapid rate than France, England, or Germany.
In the early days of our participation in the war it was

hoped that concerns engaged in chemical manufacture could

be put into this new field. There were many valid objections,
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however, to such a plan. Many of these concerns were al-

ready crowded with war work. Entirely new equipment would

have to be installed, which, in all likelihood, would be practi-

cally worthless at the close of the war. Exhaustive investiga-

tion and experimentation would mean delay in securing quan-

tity production. The element of danger would mean diffi-

10817

9907

TOTAL ACCEPTED 10,817

7181
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Diagram 32.—Tons of toxic gases manufactured each month.

culty in securing and retaining adequate labor forces. For
these reasons the Government found it necessary to build its

own chemical plants and to finance certain private firms. The
majority of these producing plants, together with plants for
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filling shells with gas, were built on a tract of land in the

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., which came to be known
as the Edgewood Arsenal. The auxiliary plants were also

known as Edgewood Arsenal. The columns of diagram 32

show the number of short tons of toxic gases produced in

American plants each month. The increase in production was

rapid and steady during 1918 and, before the armistice, more

than 10,000 tons had been manufactured.

Production of gas and the capacity for filling were at all

times well ahead of the supply of shell containers to be filled.

In June, 1918, considerable quantities of mustard gas, chlor-

picrin, and phosgene were shipped overseas for filling gas

shells produced by the French. By the end of July no more

French shells were available for this purpose and the surplus

gas was sold to the French and British.

TRACTORS AND TANKS

An innovation in this war, development of which in the

future promises to be even more important, was the increased

use of motor transportation. As applied to the artillery, this

meant the use of caterpillar tractors to haul the big guns,

especially over rough ground. When we entered the war no

suitable designs existed 'for caterpillar tractors of size appro-

priate for the medium heavy artillery. But new 5-ton and

10-ton types were perfected in this country, put into produc-

tion, and 1,100 shipped overseas before November 1. About
300 larger tractors were also shipped and 350 more secured

from the French and British.

The tank was an even more important application of the

caterpillar tractor to war uses. In the case of the small 6-ton

tanks, the efforts of this country were largely concentrated on
improvement of design and on development of large scale

production for the 1919 campaign. Up to the time of the

armistice 64 had been produced in this country, and the rate

at which production was getting under way is shown by the

fact that in spite of the armistice the total completed to March
31, 1919, was 799. The burden of active service in France
was borne by 227 of these tanks received from the French.

The efforts of this country in the case of heavy 30-ton
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tanks were concentrated on a cooperative plan, by which this

country was to furnish Liberty motors and the rest of the

driving mechanism, and the British the armor plate for 1,500

tanks for the 1919 campaign. It has been estimated that about

one-half the work on the American components for this

project had been completed before November 11, and the

work of assembly of the initial units was well under way.

For immediate use in France, this country received 64 heavy

tanks from the British.

OUR ARTILLERY IN FRANCE

The most important single fact about our artillery in France

is that we always had a sufficient supply of light artillery for

the combat divisions that were ready for front-line service.

This does not mean that when the divisions went into the

battle line they always had their artillery with them, for in a

number of cases they had not.

The statement does rnean, however, that when divisions

went into line without their artillery this was not because of

lack of guns but rather because it takes much longer to train

artillery troops than it does infantry and so, under the pres-

sure of battle needs in the summer and fall of 1918, American

divisions were put into line a number of times supported by

French and British artillery or without artillery.

When the armistice came in November the American forces

not only had a sufficient number of 75's for the 29 combat

divisions, but in addition enough over for 12 other divisions.

A careful study of the battle records of all the divisions

shows that if all the days in- the line of all the combat divisions

are added together, the total is 2,234. The records further

show the number of days that each division was in line with

its own artillery, with British artillery, with French, or with-

out any.

The result of the compilation is to show that in every 100

days that our combat divisions were in line they were sup-

ported by their own artillery for 75 days, by British artillery

for 5 days, by French for 1^ days, and were without artillery

for 18% days out of the 100. Of these I8j4 days, however,

18 days were in quiet sectors and only one-half of one day
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in active sectors. There are only three records of American

divisions being in an active sector without artillery support.

The total of these three cases amounts to one-half of 1 per

cent, or about 14 hours out of the typical 100 days just

analyzed.

The most significant facts about our artillery in France

are presented in summary in Table 6, which takes into account

only light and heavy field artillery and does not include either

the small 37 mm. guns or the trench mortars.

Table 6.

—

American Artillery in France—Sutiiiiiary.

Total pieces of artillery received to November 11 3,499

Number of American manufacture 477

American-made pieces used in battle : 130

Artillery on firing line 2,251

Rounds of artillery ammunition expended 8,850,000

Rounds of ammunition of American manufacture expended... 208,327

Rounds of American-made ammunition expended in battle 8,400

The facts of the table can be summarized in round numbers

with approximate accuracy by saying that we had in France

3,500 pieces of artillery, of which nearly 500 were made in

America, and we used on the firing line 2,250 pieces, of which

over 100 were made in America.

GUNS NEEDED VS. GUNS AVAILABLE

Diagram 33 shows the degree of balance which existed each

month throughout the war between the men under arms and
the artillery that was available for them. The number of

men in the entire American Army is shown by the upper black

ribbon, and the number of these who were in France is shown
by the lower black-barred ribbon.

The upper white ribbon shows the size of army that could

have been fully equipped each month with the pieces of light

artillery, consisting of 75 mm. and 3-inch field guns, that

were then actually available. If the supply had been fully

ample this line would run somewhat above the upper black

ribbon, to allow for an adequate reserve and for the retirement

of the less satisfactory types of guns. Actually the white

ribbon runs below the black one from September, 1917, to Sep-
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tember, 1918, and indicates a slight deficiency in training

equipment, which was relieved in the fall of 1918 by large

deliveries of the 1917 model.

In a similar way the lower lined ribbon shows for each month

the size of army that could have been equipped with the proper

Mil-

lions

of

Men

I Total American Army

Army for Which Light Artillery

Was Available

Army for Which Heav> Artillery

Was Available

Army in France

S. -3
•1 >>

o 2;

1917 1918

Diagram 33.—Artillery available each month.

number of pieces of heavy artillery of calibers greater than

3 inches. The measure of full equipment is based on the

tables of organization adopted early in the war. These tables

call for more heavy artillery for a given number of men than

the French, British, or Germans actually used, and much more
than had ever been thought advisable before this war.

If all our heavy field artillery had been of types suitable for

use in France, we should have had enough, even on this high

standard, to meet the needs of the expeditionary forces. How-
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ever, as we had some types that were considered suitable only

for training the shortage indicated by the diagram was a real

one. The rapid rise in the latter months of the war shows

that the great difficulties of manufacture of this type of

material were being overcome toward the end of the war. In

considering the facts presented by this diagram it is to be

borne in mind that all suitable pieces of artillery are taken

into account from the date they were produced or secured

whether they were then located in America or in France. The
comparison is between the men that we had and the guns

that we had each month.

SUMMARY

1. When war was declared the United States had sufficient

light artillery to equip an army of 500,000 men, and shortly

found itself confronted with the problem of preparing to equip

5,000,000 men.

2. To meet the situation it was decided in June, 1917, to

allot our guns to training purposes and to equip our forces

in France with artillery conforming to the French and British

standard calibers.

3. It was arranged that we should purchase from the French

and British the artillery needed for our first divisions and
ship them in return equivalent amovmts of steel, copper, and

other raw materials so that they could either manufacture

guns for us in their own factories or give us guns out of their

stocks and replace them by new ones made from our materials.

4. Up to the end of April, 1919, the number of complete

artillery units produced in American plants was more than

3,000, or equal to all those purchased from the French and
British during the war.

5. The number of rovmds of complete artillery ammunition
produced in American plants was in excess of 20,000,000, as

compared with 10,000,000 rounds secured from the French
and British.

6. In the first 20 months after the declaration of war by
each country the British did better than we did in the produc-

tion of light artillery, and we excelled them in producing

heavy artillery and both light and heavy shells.
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7. So far as the Allies were concerned, the European war
was in large measure fought with American powder and high

explosives.

8. At the end of the war American production of smoke-

less powder was 45 per cent greater than the French and

British production combined.

9. At the end of the war the American production of high

explosives was 40 per cent greater than Great Britain's and

nearly double that of France.

10. During the war America produced 10,000 tons of gas,

much of which was sold to the French and British.

11. Out of every hundred days that our combat divisions

were in line in France they were supported by their own artil-

lery for 75 days, by British artillery for 5 days, and by French

for lYz days. Of the remaining 18^ days that they were in

line without artillery, 18 days were in quiet sectors, and only

one-half of 1 day in each hundred was in active sectors.

12. In round numbers, we had in France 3,500 pieces of

artillery, of which nearly 500 were made in America, and we
used on the firing line 2,250 pieces, of which over 100 were
made in America.



Chapter VII

AIRPLANES, MOTORS, AND BALLOONS

PREWAR EQUIPMENT

HEN war was declared in April, 1917, the United States

V V had two aviation fields and 55 serviceable airplanes.

The National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics, which

had been conducting a scientific study of the problems of flight,

advised that 51 of these airplanes were obsolete and the other

4 obsolescent.

This judgment was based on the operations in Mexico,

which had demonstrated serious defects in the designs of

American planes used there. It was well known that im-

proved types had been developed in the European conflict,

but the details of their design were carefully guarded and

withheld from neutrals.

Immediately following the declaration of war, the Allied

Governments, particularly the French, urged the necessity of

sending 5,000 American aviators to France during the first

year, if superiority in the air were to be insured. This request

emphasized the need of speed. The European instructors

who came over later to assist in the training work made no

pretense that the 5,000 schedule was practicable. The prob-

lem was to approximate it as nearly as possible. Public ex-

pectation was greatly exaggerated, due to the general igno-

rance, shared by even the best informed American authorities

on aviation, as to the requirements, other than simple flying

ability, which this service exacts.

There were three primary requisites for bringing into ex-

istence an elementary aviation service. These were training

planes, aviators, and service planes. All of them had to be

created.

TRAINING

For the task of training, as well as that of securing the

necessary planes and motors, there existed in our Army no

91
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adequate organization of qualified personnel. Before the war
our air service had been small, struggling, and unpopular.

Aviation was restricted to unmarried officers under 30 years

of age, and offered no assured future as a reward for success.

It had made its greatest appeal to the younger and more daring

types of line officers, and was not an organization on which

A.E.F.

U.S.A.

1017 1918

Diagram 34.—Flying officers in the Army each month.

a great industrial expansion could be built, or from which

any large number of qualified instructors could be drawn.

Training for aviation divides itself into three stages—ele-

mentary, advanced and final. Elementary training, given to

all candidates alike, includes physical training, hygiene, various

practical and theoretical military subjects, the study of the

structure and mechanism cf airplanes and engines, signaling,

observation, ground gunnery, and elementary flying to the

point of doing simple flying alone.
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Advanced training consisted in the specialized work neces-

sary to qualify the student as a well-prepared all-around pilot

or observer, as the case might be, ready to take up and master

quickly any type of machine or any kind of observation or

bombing duty which the exigencies of the service might

necessitate.

Final training, given in Europe, was a short intensive

specialization on the particular type of machine, or the par-

ticular military problem to which the pilot or observer was
finally assigned.

The initial shortage of instructors and the opening of new
fields made it necessary to retain a considerable proportion of

the early graduating classes as instructors. At the date of the

armistice there were 27 fields in operation, with 1,063 in-

structors; 8,602 men had been graduated from elementary

training, and 4,028 from advanced training. There were

then actually in training 6,528 men, of whom 59 per cent

were in elementary, and 41 per cent in advanced training

schools.

There had been sent to the expeditionary forces more than

5,000 pilots and observers of whom, at the date of armistice,

2,226 were still in training, and 1,238 were on flying duty

at the front.

Diagram 34 shows the number of flying officers in the

Army from month to month.

The columns show the whole number in service each month
and the upper portions the numbers of those who were in

service overseas. The total personnel of our Air Service,

including flying and nonflying officers, students, and enlisted

men, increased from about 1,200 at the outbreak of the war
to nearly 200,000 at the close.

TRAINING PLANES AND ENGINES

With 5,000 aviators demanded and only 55 training planes

on hand, the production of training planes was the problem

of greatest immediate concern. A few planes provided for in

the 1917 fiscal appropriation were on order. Other orders

were rapidly placed. Deliveries of primary training planes

were begun in June, 1917. To the date of the armistice over
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5,300 had been produced, including 1,600 of a type which was
abandoned on account of unsatisfactory engines.

Advanced training planes reached quantity production early

in 1918; up to the armistice about 2,500 were delivered.

Approximately the same number were purchased overseas

for training the units with the expeditionary force. Diagram
35 shows the production of training planes and engines by

months.

European experience had demonstrated that the mainte-

nance of a squadron, whether in training or in service, requires

more engines than planes for replacements. Pending the

results of American experience, British figures, requiring an

average production of two engines per plane, were adopted

as standard for American computations. Extensive orders

were placed for two types of elementary and three types of

advanced training engines.

The upper line in the diagram shows that quantity produc-

tion of training engines was reached in 1917, and that by the

end of November, 1918, a total of nearly 18,000 training

engines and more than 9,500 training planes had been deliv-

ered. Of the engines, all but 1,346 were built in the United

States; and of the 9,500 training planes, more than 8,000

were of American manufacture.

SERVICE PLANES

As soon as war was declared it became possible for Ameri-

can officers and engineers to learn the secrets of the great

improvements that had been developed during the war in the

design of airplanes, used in battle service. A commission was

immediately sent abroad to select types of foreign service

planes for production in the United States.

A controlling factor in their selections was the necessity of

redesigning the models so as to take American-made motors,

as foreign engine production was insufficient to meet even the

needs of the Allies.

Because of this and because of the rapidity with which the

designs of the smaller planes were changing, the best allied

authorities urged the concentration of American production

on the more stable observation and bombing machines, leaving
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the production of pursuit planes to the European factories,

which were in closer contact with the front. In the case of

any plane selected only an estimate could be made as to its

probable adaptability to a new type of motor, this engineering

risk being less in the more conservative types of design. This

2,000

Biagram 35.—Production of training planes and engines to the end of each month.

consideration, together with the imperative neea lor quick

large-scale production, led to the selection of four types for

this experiment: The De Havilland—4 (British) observation

and day-bombing machine, the Handley-Page (British) night

bomber, the Caproni (Italian) night bomber, and the Bristol

(British) two-seat fighter. This selection was approved by
the French and British authorities.

The redesigned De Havilland—4 proved to be a good, all-
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round plane of rather poor visibility, with a tank design which

increased the danger in case of a crash, but with these defects

more than compensated by unusually good maneuvering ability,

and great speed. The De Havillands were acknowledged to

be the fastest observation and bombing planes on the western
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front. At the time of the armistice this plane was being

produced at a rate of over 1,100 per month. A total of 3,227

had been completed, 1,885 had been shipped to France, and

667 to the zone of the advance. The Handley-Page was re-

designed to take two high-powered American motors, passed

its tests, and on the date of the armistice, parts for 100 had

been shipped abroad for assembly.
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Delay in the receipt of plans for the Caproni greatly re-

tarded the redesign of this machine. Successful tests of the

new model were, however, completed previous to the armistice.

The Bristol fighter was a failure. The changes necessary to

accommodate the American engine so increased the total

weight as to render the machine unsafe.

Diagram 36 shows the production of service planes from

American and foreign sources. The total at the end of

November, 1918, was nearly 7,900, of which nearly 4,100

were of American manufacture, and remaining 3,800 were of

foreign manufacture. In other words, of every 100 battle

planes which we received up to the end of November, 1918,

52 were of American manufacture and 48 were made in

foreign factories.

Two new models—the Le Pere two-seat fighter, and the

Martin bomber—were designed around the standard Ameri-

can motor, and in tests prior to the armistice each showed

a performance superior to that of any known machine of its

class. Neither, however, was completed in time for use in

actual service.

SERVICE ENGINES

The rapid development of the heavier types of airplane,

together with the pressing need for large scale production,

made necessary the development of a high-powered motor
adaptable to American methods of standardized quantity

production. This need was met in the Liberty 12-cylinder

motor which was America's chief contribution to aviation.

After this standardized motor had passed the experimental

stage production increased with rapidity, the October output

being over 3,850. The total production of Liberty engines

to the date of the armistice was 13,574. Of this production

4,435 were shipped overseas to the expeditionary forces and
1,025 were delivered to the British, French, and -Italian air

services.

Other types of service engines, including the Hispano-
Suiza 300 horsepower, the Bugatti, and the Liberty 8-

cylinder, were under development when hostilities ceased.

The Hispano-Suiza 180 horsepower had reached quantity
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production; 469 of this type were produced, of which about

one-half were shipped overseas for use in foreign-built pursuit

planes.

The columns of diagram 37 indicate the total number of

service engines produced for the Army to the end of each

month, and show how many of them came from American

factories and how many from foreign ones.

Up to the end of November, 1918, the total number of

service engines secured was in excess of 22,000. Of this

number more than 16,000, or 73 per cent, were from American

sources and less than 6,000 from foreign sources.
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RAW MATERIALS

The American and allied airplane programs called for

quantities of certain raw materials, which threatened to ex-

haust the supply. This was true of spruce and fir, lubricating

oils, linen, "dopes," and mahogany.

In order to meet the spruce and fir shortage labor battalions

were organized and placed in the forests of the west coast,

loyal organizations of civilian labor were fostered, new kiln

processes were developed which seasoned the lumber rapidly,

without loss of strength and resiliency. These methods solved

the problem. Approximately 174,000,000 feet of spruce and

fir were delivered, of which more than two-thirds went to the

Allies.

Castor oil was at first the only satisfactory lubricant for

airplane motors. The limited supply was far short of the

prospective demand, but the situation was met by planting a

large acreage of castor beans and the development of a mineral

oil substitute.

To meet an acute shortage of linen for the wings of planes

a fabric of long fiber cotton was developed which proved

superior to linen.

The standard "dope" used by the Allies to cover the wings

of their planes, making them air and water tight, was limited

in supply and highly inflammable. A substitute dope, far less

inflammable and of more plentiful basic materials, was
produced.

Mahogany for propellers was partially replaced by walnut,

oak, cherry, and ash, and by improved seasoning processes

excellent results were secured.

ACCESSORIES

Few facilities and little experience existed at the beginning

of the war for the development of many of the delicate instru-

ments and intricate mechanisms required in the equipment of

service planes. Intensive research brought some notable re-

sults, of which several deserve especial mention. These are:

The oxygen mask, equipped with telephone connections

which enabled the flyer to endure the rarified air at any
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altitude which his plane could reach without losing speaking

contact with his companions.

The military parachute, which was developed to unprece-

dented safety. This was used principally for escape from
burning balloons, and was improved so that it would bring

down safely the entire balloon basket with its load. During
the entire war there was not an American casualty due to

parachute failure.

The electric-heated clothing for aviators on high altitude

work. The electric suit, developed in the latter months of

the war and used at the front, was lined with insulated coils

through which current was driven b}' means of a small dynamo
actuated by a miniature propeller driven by the rush of the

plane through the air.

Long-focus, light filtration cameras by which good photo-

graphs could be taken through haze from altitudes of 3 miles

or more. Primary credit for this belongs to Europe, but

America improved the mechanism and standardized the design

for quantity production.

The wireless telephone, by which the aviator is enabled to

converse easily with other planes and with ground stations.

This development came too late to be of any substantial use

at the front, but its value for peace as well as for any future

war is obvious.

BALLOONS

Diagram 38 shows the total number of observation balloons

manufactured and the number that were shipped overseas.

In no field did American manufacturing capacity achieve

a greater relative success. Before the armistice we had pro-

duced 642 observation balloons and had received 20 from the

French. Forty-three of our balloons had been destroyed and

35 given to the French and British.

This left us with 574 balloons at the end of the war. On
the same date the Belgian Army had 6, the British 43, the

French 72, and the Germans 170 on the western front. These

figures mean that at the end of the war we had nearly

twice as many observation balloons as the enemy and the

Allies combined had at the front.
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FORTY-FIVE SQUADRONS AT THE FRONT

The American pilots of the Lafayette Escadrille were trans-

ferred from the French to the American service December

26, 1917, flying as civihans until formally commissioned in

late January, 1918. They were then attached to and served

with the French Fourth Army, operating over Rheims.
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Diagram 38.—Observation balloons produced and shipped overseas each month.

In addition to the purely American operations, two full

squadrons were attached to the British Royal Air Force in

March and June, respectively, of 1918, remaining with the

British throughout the war, and participated in the following

engagements: The Picardy drive, Ypres, Noyon-Montdidier,

Viellers, Bray-Rosieres-Roye, Arras, "Bapaume, Canal du
Nord, and Cambrai.

The strictly American aviation operations started in the
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middle of March, 1918, with the patrolling of the front from
Villeneuve-les-Vertus by an American pursuit squadron using

planes of the French-built Nieuport-28 type. These opera-

tions were in the nature of a tryout of the American trained

aviators, and their complete success was followed by an im-

mediate increase of the aerial forces at the front, with en-
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Diagram 39.—American air squadrons in action each month.

largement of their duties and field of action. By the middle

of May squadrons of all types—pursuit, observation, and

bombing—as well as balloon companies were in operation

over a wide front. These squadrons were equipped with the

best available types of British- and French-built service planes.
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The rapid increase in American air forces is shown in dia-

gram 39. The height of the cokimns shows the number of

squadrons in action each month. The squadrons were of

four types: Observation squadrons, whose business was to

make observations, take photographs, and direct artillery fire
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Diagram 40.—Service planes sent to zone of advance by end of each month.

pursuit squadrons, using light fighting planes to protect the

observation planes at their work, to drive the enemy from the

air, or to "strafe" marching columns by machine-gun fire;

the day bombers, whose work was the dropping of bombs
on railways or roads ; and the night bombers, carrying heavier

bomb loads for the destruction of strategic enemy works.

In April the American forces just going into active sectors

had three squadrons, two for observation and one for pursuit.

Their strength totaled 35 planes. In May, as the diagram

shows, the squadrons were increased to nine. The most rapid

growth occurred after July, when American De Havilland
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planes were becoming available in quantity for observation

and day bombing service, and by November the number of

squadrons increased to 45, v\^ith a total of 740 planes in

action.

The equipment of American squadrons was in the early

months entirely of French and British manufacture. Ameri-

can De Havilland-4 planes were first used at the. front on

August 7, and the number in service increased rapidly from
that time on.

The total number of service planes that had been sent to

the zone of advance by the end of each month for the use of

American airmen with our armies is shown in diagram 40.

The upper portion of the columns represents planes of Ameri-

can make, and the lower portion planes of foreign make.

Of the total 2,698 planes sent to the zone of advance, 667, or

one-quarter, were of American make and the proportion was
rapidly increasing at the time of the signing of the armistice.

Of the 2,031 planes from foreign sources sent forward

about nine-tenths were French. The planes sent to the zone

of advance were approximately one-half of the service planes

received by the A. E. F., the other half being in back areas.

The rapid rate of destruction of planes at the front is

illustrated by the fact that out of the 2,698 planes dispatched

to the zone of advance about 1,100 remained at the time of

the signing of the armistice.

IMPORTANT OPERATIONS

Three major operations, marking the critical points in

American participation in the war, also furnish a comparison

indicating the growth of American air forces in action. These

are: The Second Battle of the Marne, St. Mihiel, and the

Meuse-Argonne.

CHATEAU-THIERRY JULY

On the Chateau-Thierry-Soissons front the Germans had

at the start a pronounced superiority in the air. The American

Air Service succeeded, however, in establishing the lines of

contact with enemy airmen from 3 to 10 miles within the
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enemy's lines, photographed the entire front and the terrain

deep behind the lines, and played an important part in putting

German air forces on the defensive. The German concentra-

tion for the attack of July 15 was reported in detail and the

location of the German reserves established, while the secrecy

of the allied mobilization for the counterattack was main-

tained and the Germans surprised. The American force

employed consisted of four pursuit squadrons, three obser-

vation squadrons and three balloon companies.

ST. MIHIEL SEPTEMBER

In capturing the St. Mihiel salient the American first army
was aided and protected by the largest concentration of air

force ever made, of which approximately one-third were

American and the other two-thirds were French, British, and

Italian squadrons operating under American command.
Throughout this operation the German back areas were kept

under bombardment day and night ; their reserves and am-
munition dumps were located for the American long-range

artillery; propaganda designed to disaffect enemy personnel

was dropped ; record was made by photograph of every move-
ment of the enemy's lines and reserves, such information

being frequently delivered to headquarters in finished photo-

graphs within half an hour of its occurrence ; and fast pursuit

planes armed with machine guns flew low over the German
lines, firing directly into his infantry.

Day bombers and corps and artillery observers were forced

to fly low on account of the fog which hampered all the day
operations, greatly reduced the visibility, and made liaison

especially difficult. This accounts for the fact that some
trouble v/as experienced by the Infantry with German "straf-

ing" planes.

The American air force employed consisted of 12 pursuit

squadrons, 11 observation squadrons, 3 bombing squadrons,

and 14 balloon companies. This large force performed an
amount of flying approximately three times as great as was
done during the Chateau-Thierry operations. Diagram 41

shows the number of hours spent in the air each week by
American service planes at the front. During the last two
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weeks of July the flying time was more than 1,000 hours per

week. The week of the St. Mihiel offensive it rose to nearly

4,000 hours.

MEUSE-ARGONNE SEPTEMBER TO NOVEMBER

Because the Meuse-Argonne engagement covered a wider
front and a more extended period of time, against an enemy
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Diagram 41.—Hours spent in the air each week by American service planes at

the front.

who had improved his distribution of air force along the

entire southern section of the front, no such heavy instan-

taneous concentration of planes as was made at St. Mihiel was
possible. In this operation, moreover, less assistance was ren-
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dered by French and British flyers. The American force used

during the engagement was considerably larger than at St.

Mihiel.
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Diagram 42.—Airplanes and balloons brought down in action.

During the six weeks' struggle, the losses were heavy, but

replacements were brought forward so rapidly that at the

last stage of the action the available American strength was
greater than at the start. As shown by diagram 41, American
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air activities continued during the Argonne fighting on the
same scale as during the St. Mihiel offensive.

STRENGTH AT ARMISTICE

At the signing of the armistice, there were on the front 20
pursuit squadrons, 18 observation squadrons, and 7 squadrons
of bombers; with 1,238 flying officers and 740 service planes.

There were also 23 balloon companies.

THE TEST OF BATTLE

The final test of the American Air Service is the test of

battle. The final record is the record of the results of com-
bat. Casualty figures are an important part of the record.

American aviators brought down in the course of their few
months of active service 755 enemy planes. Our losses in

combat were 357 planes. This is illustrated in diagram 42.

The record of our balloon companies shows a somewhat less

favorable comparison between our own and enemy losses, the

figures being 43 American and 71 German balloons destroyed.

SUMMARY

1. On the declaration of war the United States had 55

training airplanes, of which 51 were classified as obsolete and

the other 4 as obsolescent.

2. When we entered the war the Allies made the designs

of their planes available to us and before the end of hostilities

furnished us from their own manufacture 3,800 service planes.

3. Aviation training schools in the United States graduated

8,602 men from elementary courses and 4,028 from advanced

courses. More than 5,000 pilots and observers were sent

overseas.

4. The total personnel of the Air Service, officers, students,

and enlisted men, increased from 1,200 at the outbreak of the

war to nearly 200,000 at its close.

5: There were produced in the United States to November

30, 1918, more than 8,000 training planes and more than

16,000 training engines.

6. The De Havilland—4 observation and day bombing plane
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was the only plane the United States put into quantity produc-

tion. Before the signing of the armistice 3,227 had been

completed and 1,885 shipped overseas. The plane was suc-

cessfully used at the front for three months.

7. The production of the 12-cylinder Liberty engine was
America's chief contribution to aviation. Before the armistice

13,574 had been completed, 4,435 shipped to the expeditionary

forces, and 1,025 delivered to the Allies.

8. The first flyers in action wearing the American uniform

were members of the Lafayette Escadrille, who were trans-

ferred to the American service in December, 1917.

9. The American air force at the front grew from 3 squad-

rons in April to 45 in November, 1918. On November 11 the

45 squadrons had an equipment of 740 planes.

10. Of 2,698 planes sent to the zone of the advance for

American aviators 667, or nearly one-fourth, were of Ameri-

can manufacture.

11. American air squadrons played important roles in the

battles of Chateau-Thierry, St. Mihiel, and the Meuse-Ar-
gonne. They brought down in combat 755 enemy planes,

while their own losses of planes numbered only 357.



Chapter VIII

TWO HUNDRED DAYS OF BATTLE

TWO OUT OF THREE

TWO out of every three American soldiers who reached

France took part in battle. The number who reached

France was 2,084,000, and of these 1,390,000 saw active

service in the front line.

American combat forces were organized into divisions,

which, as has been noted, consisted of some 28,000 officers and

men. These divisions were the largest on the western front,

since the British division numbered about 15,000 and those

of the French and Germans about 12,000 each. There were

sent overseas 42 American divisions and several hundred thou-

sand supplementary artillery and service of supply troops.

Diagram 43 shows the numerical designations of the American

divisions that were in France each month. The numbers in

the columns are the numbers of the divisions in France each

month, and in every case the numbers of those arriving during

the month are placed at the top of the column, while those

designating the divisions already there are shown below.

Of the 42 divisions that reached France 29 took part in

active combat service, while the others were used for replace-

ments or were just arriving during the last month of hostilities.

The battle record of the United States Army in this war is

largely the history of these 29 combat divisions. Seven of

them were Regular Army divisions, 11 were organized from

the National Guard, and 11 were made up of National Army
troops.

American combat divisions were in battle for 200 days,

from the 25th of April, 1918, when the first Regular division

after long training in quiet sectors, entered an active sector

on the Picardy front, until the signing of the armistice. Dur-

ing these 200 days they were engaged in 13 major operations,

110
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of which 11 were joint enterprises with the French, British,

and Italians, and 2 were distinctly American.

At the time of their greatest activity in the second week
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Diagram 43.—Numerical designations of American divisions in France each month.

of October all 29 American divisions were in action. They
then held 101 miles of front, or 23 per cent of the entire allied

battle line. From the middle of August until the end of the
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war they held, during the greater part of the time, a front

longer than that held by the British. Their strength tipped

the balance of man power in favor of the Allies, so that from
the middle of June, 1918, to the end of the war the allied

forces were superior in number to those of the enemy.

The total battle advances of all the American divisions

854 854
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Diagram 44.—Kilometers of front line held by armies of each nation.

amount to 782 kilometers, or 485 miles, an average advance

for each division of 17 miles, nearly all of it against desperate

enemy resistance. They captured 63,000 prisoners, 1,378

pieces of artillery, 708 trench mortars, and 9,650 machine

guns. In June and July they helped to shatter the enemy
advance toward Paris and to turn retreat into a triumphant
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offensive. At St. Mihiel they pinched off in a day an enemy

salient which had been a constant menace to the French line

for four years. In the Argonne and on the Meuse tliey car-

ried hnes which the enemy was determined to hold at any

cost, and cut the enemy lines of communication and supply

for half the western battle front.

The maps and diagrams in this chapter show in more detail

the part American troops played in the allied endeavor, some-

thing of the scale and character of their operations, and sev-

eral comparative records of the 29 combat divisions.

TIPPING THE BALANCE OF POWER

The place American troops took in the allied undertaking is

illustrated in diagram 44, which shows in kilometers the

length of front line held by the armies of each nation on the

allied side during the year 1918. In January American troops

were holding 10 kilometers, or 6^ miles of front in quiet

sectors. In April their line had lengthened to 50 kilometers.

In July this figure was doubled and in September tripled. The
high point was reached in October, with 29 divisions in line,

extending over a front of 162 kilometers, or 101 miles, nearly

one-quarter of the entire western front. These changes are

shown on the diagram in the upper portions of the columns

in solid black with white stipple.

The length of front shown as occupied by the French in-

cludes the lines held by the Italian Second Army Corps. On
November 11, 1918, the Italians held 14 kilometers, or lYz

per cent of the western front.

The fluctuations in the heights of the columns show how
the allied lines gradually lengthened as the five German
offensives bellowed them out in big salients and rapidly short-

ened as the German retreats began.

Another measure of American participation is the effect

caused by the rapid arrivals of American troops on the rifle

strength of the allied armies. One of the best indexes of

effective man power is the number of riflemen ready for front

line service. For example, there are 12,250 rifles in an Ameri-
can division and smaller numbers in those of other armies.

Diagram 45 shows the rifle strength of the allied and Ger-
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man armies on the western front from April 1 to November
1, 1918.

The broken line shows the German rifle strength at the be-

ginning of each month and the solid line the allied strength.

On the 1st of April the Germans had an actual superiority of

324,000 riflemen on the western front. Their strength in-

creased during the next two months but began to drop during

June. At the same time the allied strength, with the con-
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Diagram 45.—Rifle strength of allied and German armies on the western front.

stantly growing American forces, was showing a steady in-

crease, so that the two lines crossed during June. From that

time on allied strength was always in the ascendency and since

the French and British forces were weaker in October and

November than they were in April and May, this growing

ascendency of the Allies was due entirely to the Americans.

By November 1 the allied rifle strength had a superiority over

the German of more than 600,000 rifles.

THIRTEEN BATTLES

American troops saw service on practically every stretch

of the western front from British lines in Belgium to inactive
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sectors in the Vosges. On October 21, 1917, Americans

entered the line in the quiet Toul sector. From that date to

the armistice American units were somewhere in line almost

continuously.

It is difficult to cut up the year and 22 days which inter-

Table 7.

—

Thirteen Major Operations in Which Americans Participated.

Operation

Approximate

Number of

Americans

Engaged

West front—Campaign of 1917:

Cambrai, Nov. 20 to Dec. 4

West front—Campaign of 1918:

German offensives, Mar. 21 to July 18

—

Somme, Mar. 21 to Apr. 6

Lys, April 9 to 27

Aisne, May 27 to June 5

Noyon-Montdidier, June 9 to 15 . .

.

Champagne-Marne, July 15 to 18 .

.

Allied offensives, July 18 to Nov. 11

—

Aisne-Marne, July 18 to Aug. 6

Somme, Aug. 8 to Nov. 11

Oise-Aisne, Aug. 18 to Nov. 11

Ypres-Lys, Aug. 19 to Nov. 11

St. Mihiel,Sept. 12 to 16

Meuse-Argonne, Sept. 20 to Nov. 1

1

Italian front—Campaign of 1918:

Vittorio-Veneto, Oct. 24 to Nov. 4

2,500

2,200

500

27,500

27,000

85,000

270,000

54,000

85,000

108,000

550,000

,200,000

1,200

vened into well-defined battles, for in a sense the entire war
on the western front was a single battle. It is possible, how-
ever, to distinguish certain major operations or phases of the

greater struggle. Thirteen such operations have been recog-

nized in which American units were engaged, of which 12 took

place on the western front and 1 in Italy. Battle clasps will

be awarded to the officers and men who participated in these

engagements. These battles are named and the number of

Americans engaged is shown in Table 7, on this page.

The first major operation in which American troops were
engaged was the Cambrai battle at the end of the campaign
of 1917. Scattering medical and engineering detachments,

serving with the British, were present during the action but

sustained no serious casualties.
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GERMAN OFFENSIVES

The campaign of 1918 opened with the Germans in posses-

sion of the offensive. In a series of five drives of unprece-

dented violence the imperial Great General Staff sought to

break the alHed line and end the war. These five drives took

Map 9.—The five great German offensives of 1918.

place in five successive months, beginning in March. Each
drive was so timed as to take advantage of the light of the

moon for that month. Map 9, on this page, shows the ground

won by the Germans in each of the offensives. The arrows

indicate the points at which American troops went into the

battle, and the small numbers are the numerical designations

of the American divisions taking part.

The first drive opened on March 21, on a 50-mile front

across the old battlefield of the Somme. In 17 days of fight-

ing the Germans advanced their lines beyond Noyon and

Montdidier and were within 12 miles of the important railroad
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center of Amiens with its great stores of British suppUes.

In this battle, also known as the Picardy offensive, approxi-

mately 2,200 American troops, serving with the British and

French, were engaged.

The attack upon Amiens had been but partially checked

when the enemy struck again to the north in the Armentieres

sector and advanced for 17 miles up the valley of the Lys.

A small number of Americans, serving with the British,

participated in the Lys defensive.

For their next attack (May 27) the Germans selected the

French front along the Chemin des Dames north of the Aisne.

The line from Rheims to a little east of Noyon was forced

back. Soissons fell, and on May 31 the enemy had reached

the Marne Valley, down which he was advancing in the direc-

tion of Paris. At this critical moment our Second Division,

together with elements of the Third and Twenty-eighth

Divisions, was thrown into the line. By blocking the German
advance at Chateau-Thierry, they rendered great assistance

in stopping perhaps the most dangerous of the German drives.

The Second Division not only halted the enemy on its front

but also recaptured from him the strong tactical position of

Bouresches, Belleau Wood, and Vaux.

The enemy had by his offensives established two salients

threatening Paris. He now sought to convert them into one

by a fourth terrific blow delivered on a front of 22 miles

between Montdidier and Noyon. The reinforced French

Army resisted firmly and the attack was halted after an initial

advance of about 6 miles. Throughout this operation (June

9—15) the extreme left line of the salient was defended by

our First Division. Even before the drive began the division

had demonstrated the fighting qualities of our troops by

capturing and holding the town of Cantigny (May 28).

There followed a month of comparative quiet, during which

the enemy reassembled his forces for his fifth onslaught. On
July 15 he attacked simultaneously on both sides of Rheims,

the eastern corner of the salient he had created in the Aisne

drive. To the east of the city he gained little. On the west

he crossed the Marne, but made slight progress. His path

was everywhere blocked. In this battle 85,000 American
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troops were engaged—the Forty-second Division to the ex-

treme east in Champagne, and the Third and Twenty-eighth

to the west, near Chateau-Thierry.

ALLIED OFFENSIVES

The turning point of the war had come. The great German
offensives had been stopped. The initiative now passed from

Map 10.—American participation in the allied offensives of 1918.

Ludendorff to Marshal Foch, and a series of alHed offensives

began, destined to roll back the German armies beyond the

French frontier. In this continuous alHed offensive there may
be distinguished six phases or major operations in which the

American Expeditionary Forces took part.

These six operations are shown on map 10, on this page,

in which the soHd arrows indicate points where American

divisions entered the line, and the broken arrows the distances

over which they drove forward. In four of the six operations

the American troops engaged were acting in support of allied
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divisions and under the command of the generals of the

Allies.

The moment chosen by Marshal Foch for launching the

first counteroffensive was July 18, when it was clear that

the German Champagne-Marne drive had spent its force. The
place chosen was the uncovered west flank of the German
salient from the Aisne to the Marne. The First, Second,

Third, Fourth, Twenty-sixth, Twenty-eighth, Thirty-second,

and Forty-second American Divisions, together with selected

French troops, were employed. When the operation was
completed (August 6) the salient had been flattened out and
the allied line ran from Soissons to Rheims along the Vesle.

Two days later the British struck at the Somme salient,

initiating an offensive which, with occasional breathing spells,

lasted to the date of the armistice. American participation

in this operation was intermittent. From August 8 to 20

elements of the Thirty-third Division, which had .been brigaded

for training with the Australians, were in the line and took

part in the capture of Chipilly Ridge. Later the Twenty-
seventh and Thirtieth Divisions, which served throughout with

the British, were brought over from the Ypres sector and used

in company with Australian troops to break the Hindenburg
line at the tunnel of the St. Ouentin Canal (Sept. 20—Oct. 20),

In the meantime simultaneous assaults were in progress at

other points on the front. On August 18 Gen. Mangin began

the Oise-Aisne phase of the great allied offensive. Starting

from the Soissons-Rheims line, along which they had come to

rest August 6, the French armies advanced by successive

stages to the Aisne, to Laon, and on November 1 1 were close

to the frontier. In the first stages of this advance they were
assisted by the Twenty-eighth, Thirty-second, and Seventy-

seventh American Divisions, but by September 15 all of these

were withdrawn for the coming Meuse-Argonne offensive of

the American Army.
The day after the opening of the Oise-Aisne offensive the

British launched the first of a series of attacks in the Ypres
sector which continued with some interruptions to the time

of the armistice and may be termed the "Ypres-Lys offensive."

Four American divisions at different times participated in this
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operation. The Twenty-seventh and Thirtieth were engaged
in the recapture of Mount Kemmel (August 31 to September

2). The Thirty-seventh and Ninety-first were withdrawn from
the Meuse-Argonne battle and dispatched to Belgium, where
they took part in the last stages of the Ypres-Lys offensive

(Oct. 31 to Nov. 11).

With the organization of the American First Army on
August 10, under the personal command of Gen. Pershing,

the history of the American Expeditionary Forces entered

upon a new stage. The St. Mihiel (Sept. 12-16) and Meuse-
Argonne (Sept. 26-Nov. 11) offensives were»major operations

planned and executed by American generals and American
troops. The ground won in each is shown by the shaded
areas in map 10.

In addition to the 12 operations above mentioned, American
troops participated in the Battle of Vittorio-Veneto (Oct. 24
to Nov. 4), which ended in the rout of the Austrian Army.

THE BATTLE OF ST. MIHIEL

The first distinctly American offensive was the reduction

of the St. Mihiel salient carried through from September 12

to September 15, largely by American troops and wholly

under the orders of the American commander in chief. The
positions of the various American divisions at the beginning

of the offensive and on each succeeding day are shown on

map 11 on page 121. The arrows indicate the advance of

each division. In the attack the American troops were aided

by French colonial troops, who held the portion of the front

line shown by broken lines on the left of the map. The Amer-
icans were also aided by French and British air squadrons.

The attack began at 5 a.m., after four hours of artillery

preparation of great severity, and met with immediate suc-

cess. Before noon about half the distance between the bases

of the salient had been covered and the next morning troops

of the First and Twenty-sixth Divisions met at Vigneulles,

cutting off the salient within 24 hours from the beginning of

the movement.

Two comparisons between this operation and the Battle of

Gettysburg emphasize the magnitude of the action. About
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550,000 Americans were engaged at St. Mihiel; the Union
forces at Gettysburg numbered approximately 100,000. St.

Mihiel set a record for concentration of artillery fire by a

four-hour artillery preparation, consuming more than

1,000,000 rounds of ammunition. In three days at Gettysburg

Union artillery fired 33,000 rounds.

The St. Mihiel offensive cost only about 7,000 casualties,

Map II.—The Battle of St. Mihiel.

less than one-third the Union losses at Gettysburg. There

were captured 16,000 prisoners and 443 guns. A dangerous

enemy salient was reduced, and American commanders and

troops demonstrated their ability to plan and execute a big

American operation.

THE BATTLE OF THE MEUSE-ARGONNE

The object of the Meuse-Argonne offensive, said Gen.

Pershing in his report of November 20, 1918, was "to draw
the best German divisions to our front and to consume them."

This sentence expresses better than any long description not

only the object but also the outcome of the battle. Every
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available American division was thrown against the enemy.

Every available German division was thrown in to meet them.

At the end of 47 days of continuous battle our divisions had
consumed the German divisions.

Map 12.—The Battle of the Meuse-Argonne.

The goal of the American attack was the Sedan-Mezieres

railroad, the main line of supply for the German forces on

the major part of the western front. If this line were cut,

a retirement on the whole front would be forced. This retire-

ment would include, moreover, evacuation of the Briey iron
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fields, which the Germans had been using to great advantage

to supplement their iron supply. The defense of the positions

threatened was therefore of such importance as to warrant

the most desperate measures for resistance. When the en-

gagement was evidently impending the commander of the

German Fifth Army sent word to his forces, calling on them

for unyielding resistance and pointing out that defeat in this

engagement might mean disaster for the fatherland.

Map 12 shows the progress of the American action, giving

the lines held by division on different days. On the first day,

the 26th of September, and the next day or two after that,

the lines were considerably advanced. Then the resistance

became more stubborn. Each side threw in more and more
of its man power until there were no more reserves. Many
German divisions went into action twice, and not a few three

times, until, through losses, they were far under strength.

All through the month of October the attrition went on. Foot

by foot American troops pushed back the best of the German
divisions. On November 1 the last stage of the offensive

began. The enemy power began to break. American troops

forced their way to the east bank of the Meuse. Toward the

north they made even more rapid progress, and in seven days

reached the outskirts of Sedan and cut the Sedan-Mezieres

railroad, making the German line untenable.

In the meantime (Oct. 2 to 28) our Second and Thirty-

sixth Divisions had been sent west to assist the French who
were advancing in Champagne beside our drive in the Ar-

gonne. The liaison detachment between the two armies was
for a time furnished by the Ninety-second Division.

In some ways the Meuse-Argonne offers an interesting

resemblance to the Battle of the Wilderness, fought from
May 5 to 12, 1864, in the Civil War. Both were fought over

a terrain covered with tangled woods and underbrush. The
Wilderness was regarded as a long battle, marked by slow

progress, against obstinate resistance, with very heavy casual-

ties. Here the similarity ends. The Meuse-Argonne lasted

six times as long as the Battle of the Wilderness. Twelve
times as many American troops were engaged as were on the

Union side. They used in the action ten times as many guns
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and fired about one hundred times as many rounds of artillery

ammunition. The actual weight of the ammunition fired was
greater than that used by the Union forces during the entire

Civil War. Casualties were perhaps four times as heavy as

among the Northern troops in the Battle of the Wilderness.

The Battle of the Meuse-Argonne was beyond compare
the greatest ever fought by American troops, and there have

been few, if any, greater battles in the history of the world.

Some of the more important statistics of the engagement are

presented in Table 8.

Table 8.

—

American Data for the Meuse-Argonne Battle.

Days of battle '47

American troops engaged 1,200,000

Guns employed in attack 2,417

Rounds of artillery ammunition fired 4,214,000

Airplanes used 840

Tons of explosives dropped by planes on enemy lines 100

Tanks used 324

Miles of penetration of enemy line, maximum 34

Square kilometers of territory taken 1,550

Villages and towns liberated 150

Prisoners captured 16,059

Artillery pieces captured 468

Machine guns captured 2,864

Trench mortars captured 177

American casualties 120,000

RECORD OF 29 COMBAT DIVISIONS

Twenty-nine combat divisions achieved the successes and

bore the losses of active operations. The story of their

achievements can not be told within the limits of this account.

There are, however, certain fundamental records which give

us a picture of the accomplishments of these divisions. They
tell us how long each division served in the front line; how
far each advanced against the enemy; how many prisoners

each captured; and how heavily each suffered.

The length of service of each division in quiet and in active

sectors of the line is shown in diagram 46. The First Division

was the first in line and the first to enter an active sector. It

reached France in June, 1917, went into line in October and
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into an active sector in April, 1918. The next three divisions

in order of length of service all reached France in 1917.

Three of the 29 divisions were still serving their apprentice-

ship and had not seen much severe battle service at the time of

Divi-

sion
Quiet Active Total Quiet Active

1st 127 93 220

26th 148 45 193

42nd 125 39 164

2nd 71 66 137 1

77th 47 66 113 1
5th 71 32 103

82nd 70 27 97

35th 92 5 97

32nd 60 35 95
1

3rd 0 86 86 1

89th 55 28 83

29th 59 23 82

28th 31 49 80

9uth 42 Oct
68 m^m 1

37th 50 11 61

33rd 32 27 59

27th 0 57 57 1

30th 0 56 56
1

92nd 51 2 53

79th 28 17 45

4th 7 38 45

6th

78th

40

17

0

21

40

38

7th 31 2 33

81st 31 0 31

91st 15 14 29 Zm88th 28 0 28

36th

80th

0

1

23

17

23

18

1 1

Total 1,329 905

Diagram 46.—JDays spent by each division in quiet and active sectors.

the signing of the armistice. They were the Sixth, the Eighty-

first, and the Eighty-eighth. It is interesting that of the

total of 2,234 days which American divisions spent in line,

four-tenths were in active sectors.

Diagram 47 pictures the accomplishments of different

divisions by showing the number of kilometers each advanced
against the enemy, and in graphic form the percentage of the

total kilometers advanced which was carried through by each
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division. The length of the advance depends in each case

on the length of service of the division, the duty assigned to

it (whether offensive or defensive), the nature of the terrain

to be covered, the strength and effectiveness of opposing

Kilo-

meters

Per

Cent

71J/2

60

55

51

48

41

38

37

36

36

34

30

29

281/^

24^
21

21

19H
17

11

10

1

0

0

9.14

7.67

7.03

6.52

6.13

5.24

4.86

4.73

4.60

4.60

4.35

83

77

71

64

13

68

68

49

17

60

41

28

1.02

.89

.70

.13

782^

Diagram 47.—Kilometers advanced against the enemy by each division.

enemy forces, artillery support, etc. Hence, conclusions as

to the relative efificiency of divisions can not be drawn from

these figures alone.

The Seventy-seventh National Army Division, composed

largely of troops from New York City, made the greatest

advance—a total of 71^ kilometers, or nearly 45 miles. This

was more than 9 per cent of the ground gained by the divisions.
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If the advances are turned into miles the total advance is 485

miles, and the average gain for each division 17 miles.

Diagram 48 on the number of German prisoners captured

is subject to the same qualifications as the preceding diagram.

The figures for number of prisoners taken are from the official

Divi- Men Per

sion Captured Cent

2nd 12,026 19.07

1st 6,469 10.26

89th 5,061 8.02

33rd 3,987 6.32

30th 3,848 6.10

26th 3,148 4.99

4th 2,756 4.37

91st 2,412 3.82

27th 2,357 3.74

5th 2,356 3,74

3rd 2,240 3.55

29th 2,187 3.47

32nd 2,153 3.41

90th 1,876 2.97

80th 1,813 2.87

37th 1,495 2.37

42nd 1,317 2.09

79th 1,077 1.71

28th 921 1.46

82nd 845 1.34

35th 781 1.24

77th 750 1.19

36th 549 .87

78th 432 .68

81st 101 .16 1
7th 69 .11 1

92nd 38 .06 1

6th 12 .02

88th 3 .00

Total 63,079

Diagram 48.—German prisoners captured by each division.

records of the different divisions. The total is somewhat
higher than the rolls of American prisoner stockades have

shown, but the difference is probably in prisoners turned over

to the French or British. The total number of Americans
taken prisoner by Germans was 4,480.

The price paid for these achievements was 256,000 battle
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casualties; a heavy price when counted in terms of the indi-

viduals who gave their lives or suffered from wounds; a small

price when compared with the enormous price paid by the

nations at whose sides we fought. Diagram 49 gives the roll

of honor of the divisions for battle casualties.

Divi-

sion

Battle

Deaths
Wounded Total

Total Casualties

Killed Wounded
2nd 4,478 17,752 22,230 <

1st 4,411 17,201 21,612 1

3rd 3,177 12,940 16,117

28th 2,551 11,429 13,980 1

42nd 2,644 11,275 13,919 1

26th 2,135 - 11,325 13,460 1

32nd 2,915 10,477 13,392
1

4th 2,611 9,893 12,504

77th 1,992 8,505 10,497
1

27th 1,785 7,201 8,986 1

30th 1,629 7,325 8,954 1

5th 1,976 6,864 8,840 1

82nd 1,298 6,248 7,5'':6
1

89th 1,433 5,858 7,291

35th 1,067 6,216 7,283

90th 1,392 5,885 7,277

33rd 989 6,266 7,255

78th 1,384 5,861 7,245

79th 1,419 5,331 6,750 1

80th 1,132 5,000 6,132 1

91st 1,414 4,364 5,778 1

37th 977 4,266 5,243 1

29th 951 4,268 5,219 1

36th 600 1,928 2,528

7th 296 1,397 1,693

92nd 176 1,466 1,642

81st 251 973 1,224

6th 93 453 546 D
88th 29 89 118 0

Total 47,205 198,056

Others 3,075 7,634

Grand
Total 50,280 205,690

Diagram 49.—Casualties suffered by each division.

The figures given were corrected to June 3 and constitute

the final record of the office of the adjutant general of the

expeditionary forces. Battle deaths include both killed in

action and died of wounds. Under wounded are included
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many slightly injured. Artillery brigade losses are included

in the figures of the divisions to which they were originally

assigned.

Under "others" are grouped the casualties of several differ-

ent kinds of units. These are the following:

Others Killed Wounded Total

Troops not in divisions 1,019 3,496 4,515

Ninety-third Division 584 2,582 3,166

Replacement and depot divisions 690 1,556 2,246

Divisional deaths not distributed 782 782

Total 3,075 7,634 10,709

The troops not in divisions were largely artillery, head-

quarters, train, and other special services attached to groups

of divisions operating together in corps and armies.

The Ninety-third Division is worthy of special comment.

It has not been listed among the combat divisions because it

was always incomplete as a division. It was without its artil-

lery and some other units, and was brigaded with the French
from the time of its arrival in France in the spring of 1918

until the signing of the armistice. Its service in the line was
fully as long as that of many of the so-called combat divisions.

This is indicated by a comparison of its casualties with those

in the other divisions. The division was made up of colored

soldiers from National Guard units of various States.

Casualties in replacement and depot divisions are partly

accounted for in two ways. In the first place the artillery of

a number of these divisions went into action separately.

Secondly, some replacement units joining combat divisions

suffered casualties before the papers involved in their transfer

had been completed. Hence they were reported in their

original organizations.

Among the 10,709 "other" casualties there is one most in-

teresting and not inconsiderable group, some of the members
of which are included in "troops not in divisions," and the

rest among the casualties of replacement and depot divisions.

These are the men who deserted to the front. They went
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A. W. O. L. (absent without official leave) from their organi-

zations in the zone of supplies or in the training areas, and
found their way up to the battle line, where many of them
took part in the fighting and some of them were killed or

wounded. These cases were so numerous that Gen. Pershing

made special arrangements by which trained men who had
rendered good service behind the lines, could, as a reward,

secure opportunity to go to the front and take part in the

fighting.

In the next chapter a more careful analysis is made of

American casualties, and the battle and disease deaths in this

war are compared with the records of the United States and
other nations in previous wars.

SUMMARY

1. Two out of every three American soldiers who reached

France took part in battle. The number who reached France

was 2,084,000, and of these 1,390,000 saw active service at

the front.

2. Of the 42 divisions that reached France 29 took part in

active combat service. Seven of them were Regular Army
divisions, 11 were organized from the National Guard, and

11 were made up of National Army troops.

3. American divisions were in battle for 200 days and

engaged in 13 major operations.

4. From the middle of August until the end of the war
the American divisions held during the greater part of the

time a front longer than that held by the British.

5. In October the American divisions held 101 miles of

line, or 23 per cent of the entire western front.

6. On the 1st of April the Germans had a superiority of

324,000 in rifle strength. Due to American arrivals the allied

strength exceeded that of the Germans in June and was more

than 600,000 above it in November.

7. In the Battle of St. Mihiel 550,000 Americans were en-

gaged, as compared with about 100,000 on the Northern side

in the Battle of Gettysburg. The artillery fired more than

1,000,000 shells in four hours, which is the most intense con-

centration of artillery fire recorded in history.
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8. The Meuse-Argonne Battle lasted for 47 days, during

which 1,200,000 American troops were engaged.

9. The American battle losses of the war were 50,000 killed

and 206,000 wounded. They are heavy when counted in terms

of lives and suffering, but light compared with the enormous

price paid by the nations at whose sides we fought.



Chapter IX

HEALTH AND CASUALTIES

THE DEADLIEST WAR

OF every 100 American soldiers and sailors who took part

in the war with Germany, 2 were killed or died of

disease during the period of hostilities. In the Northern

Army during the Civil War the number was about 10. Among
the other great nations in this war, between 20 and 25 in each

100 called to the colors were killed or died. To carry the

comparison still further, American losses in this war were

relatively one-fifth as large as during the Civil War and less

than one-tenth as large as in the ranks of the enemy or among
the nations associated with us.

Table 9.

—

Battle Deaths in Annies Engaged in Present War, 1914-1918.

Russia 1,700,000

Germany 1,600,000

France 1,385,300

Great Britain 900,000

Austria 800,000

Italy 364,000

Turkey 250,000

Serbia and Montenegro 125,000

Belgium 102,000

Roumania 100,000

Bulgaria 100,000

United States 50,300

Greece 7,000

Portugal 2,000

Total 7,485,600

The war was undoubtedly the bloodiest which has ever

been fought. One possible competitor might be the Crimean

War, in which the casualty rate per 100 men was equally heavy.

The British forces in the Crimean War lost 22 of every 100

men, the French 31, the Turkish 27, and the Russian 43.

More than four-fifths of the losses were, however, deaths

132
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from disease, while in the recent war with Germany disease

deaths were inconsiderable as compared with battle deaths.

The forces engaged in the Crimean War were, moreover,

much smaller.

The total battle deaths in the recent war were greater than

MEUSE-ARGONNE

CO

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Au?. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1918

Diagram 50.—Battle deaths each week.

all the deaths in all wars for more than 100 years previous.

From 1793 to 1914 total deaths in war may safely be estimated

at something under 6,000,000. Battle deaths alone from
1914 to 1918 totaled about 7,500,000. An estimate of the

losses of the principal nations engaged is shown in Table 9.
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The table shows that Russia had the heaviest losses, in spite

of the fact that she withdrew from the war after the fall of

1917. American losses are third from the bottom of the list.

German losses were thirty-two times as great as the losses of

Infantry & Mach. Gun

Air Service

Engineer Corps

Tank Corps

Artillery

Signal Corps

Medical Department

Quartermaster

Cavalry

Ordnance

Officers 80.5

Men 51.7

Officers 33.3

Men .6

Officers 11.5

Men 6.5

Officers 11.5

Men 5.4

Officers 8.1

Men 5.6

Officers 3.8

Men 7.8

Officers 1.7

Men 1.9

Officers 1.7

Men .3 I

Officers 0

Men 1.4 |

Officers 0

Men .1 I

Diagram 51.—Battle deaths among each thousand oflScers and men who reached

France.

the United States, the French twenty-eight times, and the

British eighteen times as large.

That American losses were not more severe is due to the fact

that our armies were only in heavy fighting for 200 days.

Diagram 50 shows the num.ber of battle deaths occurring each

week through 1918. The first rise in the columns, the last

part of May, reflects the battle of Cantigny. The second rise,
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in July, indicates the heavy losses which took place when
American divisions were thrown in along the Marne salient

at the beginning of the allied offensive. The heaviest losses

were in the Meuse-Argonne drive from the last week of Sep-

tember until November 11. The weekly deaths during a part

of that period were around the 6,000 mark.

BATTLE DEATHS BY SERVICES

The chances of death are much heavier in the Infantry

than in any other branch of the service. Diagram 51 com-

pares the various services in respect to the chances of death

in each. The bars show how many battle deaths there were

among each 1,000 men in the various services who reached

France. Of each 1,000 enlisted men in the Infantry 52 were

killed in action or died of wounds. The officers show a higher

rate. The most striking difference between the death rates

of officers and men appears in the Air Service. Here the

casualties among officers are much higher than among men
because in our service all aviators are officers.

WOUNDED, PRISONERS, AND MISSING

For every man who was killed in battle, six others were

wounded, taken prisoner, or reported missing. The total

Table 10.

—

Battle Casualties in the American Expeditionary Forces.

Killed in action 35,560

Died of wounds 14,720

Total dead 50,280

Wounded severely 90,830

Wounded slightly 80,480

Wounded, degree undetermined 34,380

Total wounded 205,690

Missing in action (Aug. 1, 1919) 46
Taken prisoner 4,480

Grand total 260,496

battle casualties in the expeditionary forces are shown in Table

10. The number who died of wounds was only 7 per cent as

large as the number who were wounded. The hospital records
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show that about 85 per cent of the men sent to hospitals on

account of injuries have been returned to duty. About half

the wounded were reported as slightly wounded and many
of them would not have been recorded as casualties in pre-

vious wars. Except for 373 who died, all the prisoners shown
in the table have now been returned.

The number of men reported as missing has been steadily

reduced from a total of 78,000 to the figure 46 shown in

Diagram 52.—Final disposition of cases of men reported missing in action.

the table. This reduction has gone on without clearing any

case as dead except on evidence establishing the fact of death.

The total number of cases cleared as presumed dead will be

about 1,550. The results of clearing up the records of more
than 21,000 cases, exclusive of prisoners, which were reported

in the casualty cables to this country, are shown in diagram

52. The largest number have been found in hospitals, while

a considerable number have returned to duty after being lost

from their units.

The work of the Central Records Office of the American

Expeditionary Forces in clearing vip the cases of men listed

as missing has been more successful than that done in any of

the other armies or in any previous great war. The missing

lists of the other nations still run into the hundreds of thou-
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sands. The most recent figures for France and Great Britain

are 264,000 and 121,000, respectively.

BATTLE AND DISEASE LOSSES

The total number of lives lost in both Army and Navy
from the declaration of war to July 1, 1919, is 125,500.

Deaths in the Army, including marines attached to it, were

115,660. About two-thirds of these deaths occurred overseas.

Diagram 53 shows the proportion which occurred in the

United States and overseas, and also the proportion which

Diagram 53.—Total deaths.

disease deaths bore to battle deaths. Under "Other" are in-

cluded deaths from accident. There were 768 lost at sea, of

whom 381 are included under battle deaths, since their loss

was the direct result of submarine activity. Almost exactly

half the losses were from disease. If the comparison between

disease and battle losses is limited to the expeditionary forces,

battle losses appear more than twice as large as deaths from
disease.

This is the first war in which the United States has been

engaged that showed a lower death rate from disease than

from battle. In previous wars insanitary conditions at camps

and the ravages of epidemic diseases have resulted in disease

deaths far in excess of the number killed on the battle field.

The facts are shown in diagram 54. In order to make a fair

comparison the figures used are the numbers of deaths each
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year among each 1,000 troops. Since the time of the Mexican
War a steady improvement has been made in the health of

troops in war operations. The death rate from disease in the

Mexican War was 110 per year in each 1,000 men; in the

Civil War this was reduced to 65 ; and in the Spanish War to

26; while the rate in the expeditionary forces in this war was

DISEASE

DISEASE

BATTLE

15

BATTLE

DISEASE

DISEASE

53

Mexican War
1846-48

Diagram 54.-

Civil War
(North)

1861-65

Disease and battle deaths.

Spanish War
1898

PRESENT WAR
to Nov. 11

1918

Figures show proportion of deaths per

year in each 1,000 men.

19. The battle rate of 53 for the overseas forces is higher

than in any previous war. It is higher than in the Civil War
because all of the fighting was concentrated in one year, while

in the Civil War it stretched over four years. The rates in

this war for the total forces under arms both in the United

States and France from the beginning of the war to May 1,

1919, were 13 for battle and 15 for disease.
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THE CONTROL OF DISEASE

Some of the outstanding causes of the remarkably low

disease death rate in the war against Germany are: (1) A
highly trained medical personnel, (2) compulsory vaccination

of the entire Army against typhoid fever, (3) thorough camp
sanitation and control of drinking water, and (4) adequate

provision of hospital facilities.

There were at the beginning of the war 2,089 commissioned

medical officers, including the Reserves. During the war

31,251 physicians from civil life were commissioned in the

Medical Corps. This number included leaders of medical

science who have not only made possible the application of

the most recent advances of medicine in the prevention and

cure of disease, but have themselves made new discoveries

during the course of the war, resulting in great saving of life

in our own and other armies.

The intestinal diseases such as dysentery, the typhoids,

bubonic plague, cholera, and typhus, have ravaged and even

obhterated armies in the past. During the Spanish-American

War typhoid fever alone cavtsed 85 per cent of the total num-
ber of deaths. In the War with Germany these diseases have

been practically eliminated as causes of death. Diagram 55

shows the relative proportion of deaths caused by principal

diseases. During the entire war up to May 1, 1919, a total of

only 2,328 cases of typhoid fever were reported and only

227 deaths from this cause. The result is due to the com-

pulsory vaccination of every man who entered the Army and

to excellent sanitary conditions. The other intestinal diseases

are similarly of little effect as causes of death or have not

occurred at all.

It was to be expected that with careful control exercised,

epidemics of these diseases would be avoided in the United

States; but in the Expeditionary Forces, where troops were

quartered in temporary camps, billeted with civilians, or

actively engaged in prolonged battle, the reduction of these

diseases is a notable achievement in sanitary control.

It is evident from the diagram that pneumonia has been the

greatest cause of death. More than 40,000 died of the disease.
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Of these, probably 25,000 resulted from the influenza-pneu-

monia epidemic which swept through every camp and canton-

ment in this country and caused thousands of deaths in the

expeditionary forces. Up to September 14, 1918, only 9,840

deaths from disease had occurred in the Army, and the death

rate for the period of the war up to that time was only 5 per

MEASLES

Diagram 55.—Deaths by principal diseases.

year for each 1,000 men. During the eight weeks from

September 14th to the 8th of November, 316,089 cases of

influenza and 53,449 of pneumonia were reported among
troops in this country. The explosive character of the epi-

demic is shown in diagram 56. The curve in the diagram

shows the weekly death rate for each 1,000 troops in this

country during the year 1918. The curve starts to rise sharply

during the third week in September. It reached its high point

the second week in October, when 4 out of each 1,000 troops

under arms in this country died. The rate subsided at the
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end of October, but during the succeeding months remained

somewhat higher than it had been previous to the epidemic.

Two other diseases which offered difficult problems for the

medical force were measles and spinal meningitis. Measles

4 I
\ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 \ 1

1

3

2

0

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.
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Diagram 56.—Deaths per 1,000 soldiers each week in the United States, showing
effect of influenza epidemic.

was prevalent during the first year of the war, and was par-

ticularly dangerous as the predecessor of pneumonia. After

vigorous efforts to control it, the number of cases was greatly

reduced. Meningitis has caused nearly 2,000 deaths, ranking

next to pneumonia as shown in diagram 55. Both of these
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contagious diseases were largely the result of bringing num-
bers of men together in the confinement of camps and canton-

ments where the control of contagion is difficult. In the case
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Diagram 57.—Venereal cases in hospitals among each 10,000 men in the American
Expeditionary Forces.

of measles, men from rural communities who had not been

immunized by previous exposure were particularly susceptible.

VENEREAL DISEASE

Great success has also been experienced in the control of the

venereal diseases. A comprehensive program of education,

together with medical prophylaxis, has produced unusual re-

sults. While these diseases have continued to be the most

frequent cause of admissions to the sick report, and the great-

est source of noneffectiveness in the Army, a large proportion
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of the cases were contracted before entering the Army. A
special study of all new cases of venereal diseases reported at

five large cantonments—Lee, Va. ;
Dix, N. J. ;

Upton, N. Y.

;

Meade, Md., and Pike, Ark.—during the year ended May 21,

1919, shows that of 48,167 cases treated, 96 per cent were

contracted before entering the Army and only 4 per cent after.

18 25 1 8 15 22 29 5 1219 263 10172431 7 1421 285 12 1928 29 162330 6 132027 6 132027

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.

1918 1919

Diagram 58.—Beds available and occupied in the American Expeditionary Forces.

The record for the forces overseas has been particularly

noteworthy. There, few fresh recruits entered the Army from
civil life, and hence the conditions more accurately show the

effects of the Army control exercised.

Up to September, 1918, there was steady reduction of non-

efifectiveness from venereal diseases in the Army overseas. At
the beginning of that month there was less than one venereal

patient in hospitals among each 1,000 men. Diagram 57 shows
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the number of venereal patients in hospitals at the beginning

of each month per 10,000 troops in the expeditionary forces.

While the relative number of patients has increased since hos-

tilities stopped, the record is still excellent. Regular weekly-

inspections, covering about 85 per cent of the total number of

troops overseas, have disclosed during six months since the

armistice less than one new case in each thousand men exam-
ined weekly. The actual average was one new case each week
among each 2,630 men examined.

HOSPITALIZATION

At the beginning of the war what was then considered an

extravagant program of hospital construction was entered

upon, with the intent that in no case should the Army lack

facilities for the care of its sick. Table 11 summarizes the

hospital construction in the United States.

Table 11.

—

Arviy Hospital Construction in the United States.

Normal
Number Bed

Capacity

62 88,468

39 29,383

18 6,056

.49 123,907

New hospitals

Leased buildings and converted Army posts

Post hospitals remodeled

Total

The figures are exclusive of very numerous small hospitals

already in Army use. In addition more than 200 hospitals

were put in operation overseas. On December 1, 1918, there

were available in Army hospitals 399,510 beds, or 1 bed to

every 9 men in the Army. Of these, 287,290 were overseas

and 112,220 were in this country.

Diagram 58 shows the number of patients at the end of

each week in the American Expeditionary Forces compared

with the beds available. The hospital capacity was exceeded

in this country only during the influenza epidemic, Avhen it

became necessary to take over barracks for hospital purposes.

The overseas record was even better. Except during two
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weeks in October, at the height of the attack on the Hinden-

burg hne, the number of patients did not exceed the normal

bed capacity of the hospitals, and at that time there were

approximately 60,000 unused emergency beds.

Over 130,000 patients were evacuated from the expedi-

tionary forces to hospitals in this country. They were dis-

tributed to hospitals in this country in accordance with a

twofold plan permitting the specialization of hospitals for the

most efficient treatment of the various kinds of cases and

placing the convalescents near their homes.

SUMMARY

1. Of every 100 American soldiers and sailors, who served

in the war with Germany, two were killed or died of disease

during the period of hostilities.

2. The total battle deaths of all nations in this war were

greater than all the deaths in all the wars in the previous

100 years.

3. Russian battle deaths were 34 times as heavy as those of

the United States, those of Germany 32 times as great, the

French 28 times, and the British 18 times as large.

4. The number of American lives lost was 125,500, of which

about 10,000 were in the Navy, and the rest in the Army and

the marines attached to it.

5. In the American Army the casualty rate in the Infantry

was higher than in any other service, and that for officers was
higher than for men.

6. For every man killed in battle, six were wounded.

7. Five out of every six men sent to hospitals on account

of wounds were cured and returned to duty.

8. In the expeditionary forces battle losses were twice as

large as deaths from disease.

9. In this war the death rate from disease was lower, and
the death rate from battle was higher, than in any other

previous American war.

10. Inoculation, clean camps, and safe drinking water prac-

tically eliminated typhoid fever among our troops in this war.

11. Pneumonia killed more soldiers than were killed in

battle. Meningitis was the next most serious disease.
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12. Of each 100 cases of venereal disease recorded in the

United States, 96 were contracted before entering the Army,
and only 4 afterwards.

13. During the entire war available hospital facihties in the

American Expeditionary Forces have been in excess of the

needs.



Chapter X

A MILLION DOLLARS AN HOUR

TOTAL WAR EXPENDITURES

FOR a period of 25 months, from April, 1917, through April,

1919, the war cost the United States considerably more
than $1,000,000 an hour. Treasury disbursements during the

period reached a total of $23,500,000,000, of which $1,650,-

000,000 may be charged to the normal expenses which would

have occurred in time of peace. The balance may be counted

as the direct money cost of the war to the end of April, 1919,

a sum of $21,850,000,000. The figure is 20 times the prewar

national debt. It is nearly large enough to pay the entire cost

of our Government from 1791 up to the outbreak of the

European war. Our expenditure in this war was sufficient to

have carried on the Revolutionary War continuously for more
than a thousand years at the rate of expenditure which that

war actually involved.

In addition to this huge expenditure, • loans were advanced

to the Allies at the rate of nearly half a million dollars an hour.

Congress authorized for this purpose $10,000,000,000, and
there was actually paid to various Governments the sum of

$8,850,000,0000.

Of the United States Government war costs, the Army was
responsible for the expenditure of 64 per cent, or just short

of two-thirds of the entire amount. Through April 30, 1919,

there had been withdrawn from the Treasury on the Army
account $14,244,061,000. If there is deducted from this

figure what would be the normal expenditure for a peace-time

Army for a similar period there remains a total of $13,930,-

000,000 directly chargeable to the war.

The rate of expenditure for the Army and for the entire

Government increased rapidly as the war progressed. This

147
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is illustrated in diagram 59, which compares the daily rates

of expenditure for the first three months of the war, the

fiscal year entirely included in the war, and the first 10 months

of the following year. The total height of the columns

shows the daily rate of expenditure for the whole Government

and the shaded portion of the column the rate for the Army.

$44,700,000

April 6, 1917, to July 1, 1917, to July 1, 1918, to

June 30, 1917 June 30, 1918 April 30, 1919

Diagram 59.—Cost per day of the Government and of the Army.
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During the first three months war expenditures were at the

rate of $2,000,000 per day. During the next year they aver-

aged more than $22,000,000 a day. For the final 10 months

of the period the daily total reached the enormous sum of

over $44,000,000. The very high daily average in the last

period, most of which is in the months after the termination

of hostilities, is surprising until we consider that the building

of ships for the Emergency Fleet Corporation, the construc-

tion and operation of naval vessels, the food, clothing, pay,

and land and ocean transportation of the Army have had to

go forward at about the same rate as during the war. The
great flow of munitions and supplies for the Army and Navy
could not, out of regard for the industrial balance of the

country, be stopped with too great abruptness. A consider-

able number of wartime activities and purchases had still to

be paid for as well.

Table 12 shows the amounts expended by each important

Army bureau. The Quartermaster Corps, which paid the

soldiers and furnished them with food, clothing, equipment,

and miscellaneous supplies, spent the most. The Ordnance

ARMY EXPENDITURES

Table 12.

—

Expenditures by Army Bureaus.

Expended to

April 30, 1919
Per Cent

Quartermaster Corps:

Pay of the Army, etc $1,831,273,000

6,242,745,000

4,087,347,000

859,291,000

638,974,000

314,544,000

128,920,000

12.9

43.8

28.7

Other Quartermaster Corps appropriations.

Ordnance Department
Air Service

Engineer Corps

Medical Department
Signal Corps

Chemical Warfare Service

Provost Marshal General i

Secretary's office and miscellaneous

83,299,000

*24,30 1,000

*33,367,000

6.0

4.5

2.2

.9

.6

.17

.23

Total $14,244,061,000 100.00

*Figures are for Dec. 31, 1918. Expenditures since that date for these purposes have

been small compared with other items in table.
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Department was next in order, with over $4,000,000,000 for

munitions, more than half of its expenditure being for artil-

lery ammunition.

The total of our Army expenditures shown in Table 12

about equals the value of all the gold produced in the whole

world from the discovery of America up to the outbreak of

the European war. The single item of pay for the Army is

larger than the combined salaries of all the public-school prin-

cipals and teachers in the United States for the five years from
1912 to 1916.

WHERE THE DOLLAR WENT

Diagram 60 shows the relative amount of the Army ex-

penditures spent for different purposes. It does this by divid-

ing the typical dollar into sectors, showing the number of

cents of each dollar that went for each purpose.

SIGNAL CORPS ii MISCEL

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
ENGINEER CORPS

AIR SERVICE

Diagram 60.—Where the Army dollar went.

PERMANENT ASSETS

As a result of the war efforts large quantities of munitions,

supplies, and equipment have been secured which will be of

value for many years to come. The Army now owns some of

the finest docks in the world. The 16 National Army canton-

ments and 3 of the National Guard camps will be retained

permanently as training camps. A number of first-class avia-

tion fields and depots and balloon schools will be a permanent
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asset. We have stocks of most articles of clothing sufficient

to last our Army for a number of years. There is a large

supply of standardized trucks.

As to rifles and machine guns and their ammunition, light

and heavy artillery and ammunition, tanks and tractors, of

these we have a supply more than sufficient to equip fully an

army of a million men and maintain them in active combat

for six months. These munitions are of the best quality and

latest design—Springfield and Enfield rifles; Browning ma-

chine guns and automatic rifles ; field guns and howitzers of

tried French design. Articles of miscellaneous equipment are

available in like ciuantity and quality.

Thousands of Liberty motors and service planes are imme-

diately available for any emergency. Engineer, signal, and

medical equipment is on hand to the value of millions of

dollars.

All these are lasting assets which we have as a result of war
expenditures. They give us a most valuable equipment for

preparedness in the Military Establishment.

WAR EXPENDITURES OF ALL NATIONS

Table 13 gives the figures showing the war expenditures of

all nations up to May, 1919.

The total direct war costs amount to about $186,000,-

000,000, and of this sum the enemy countries spent about one-

third and those on the allied side about two-thirds. Germany
spent more than any other nation, and was closely followed

by Great Britain, whose expenditures include those of her

colonies. The figure for France is $12,000,000,000 less than

that for Great Britain, and our own figure is below that for

France. The Austrian expenditure was almost equal to that

of the United States. It is noteworthy that the United States

spent about one-eighth of the entire cost of the war and

something less than one-fifth of the expenditures on the allied

side.

SUMMARY

1. The war cost the United States considerably more tiian

$1,000,000 an hour for over two years.
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TAiii.E 13.

—

Esthnalcd Total War Expenditures of Principal Nations to

April 30, 1919.

[All figures in billions of dollars and excluding normal expenses and loans to allies.]

Country
Billions of

Dollars

Great Britain and Dominions
France

United States

Eussia

Italy

Belgium, Eoumania, Portugal, Jugo-Slavia

Japan and Greece

Total allies and United States

Germany
Austria-Hungary

Turkey and Bulgaria

Total Teutonic allies

Grand total

38

26

22

18

13

5

1

123

39

21

3

63

186

2. The direct cost was about $22,000,000,000, or nearly

enough to pay the entire cost of running the United States

Government from 1791 up to the outbreak of the European

war.

3. Our expenditures in this war were sufficient to have car-

ried on the Revolutionary War continuously for more than

1,000 years at the rate of expenditure which that war actvially

involved.

4. In addition to this huge expenditure nearly $10,000,-

000,000 have been loaned by the United States to the Allies.

5. The Army expenditures have been over $14,000,000,000,

or nearly two-thirds of our total war costs.

6. During the first three months our war expenditures were

at the rate of $2,000,000 per day. During the next year

they averaged more than $22,000,000 a day. For the final

10 months of the period, from April, 1917, to April, 1919,

the daily average was over $44,000,000.

7. Although the Army expenditures are less than two-thirds

of our total war costs, they are nearly equal to the value of
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all the gold produced in the whole world from the discovery

of America up to the outbreak of the European war.

8. The pay of the Army during the war cost more than

the combined salaries of all the public-school principals and

teachers in the United States for the five years from 1912 to

1916.

9. The total war costs of all nations were about $186,000,-

000,000, of which the Allies and the United States spent two-

thirds and the enemy one-third.

10. The three nations spending the greatest amounts were

Germany, Great Britain, and France, in that order. After

them come the United States and Austria-Hungary, with

substantially equal expenditures.

11. The United States spent about one-eighth of the entire

cost of the war, and something less than one-fifth of the ex-

penditures of the allied side.
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DURATION OF THE WAR

Allied and Associated Nations

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Serbia

Russia*

France

Belgium

Great Britain

.

Montenegro .

.

Japan

Portugal

Italy

San Marino .

.

Roumania t-

Greece

United States

.

Panama
Cuba
Siam
Liberia

China

Brazil

Guatemala. . .

Nicaragua. . .

.

Haiti

Honduras ....

War Declared

by Central

Powers

July 28, 1914

Aug. 1, 1914

Aug. 3, 1914

Aug. 4, 1914

Nov. 23, 1914

Aug. 9,1914

Aug. 27, 1914

Mar. 9, 1916

Aug. 29, 1916

War Declared

Against Cen-

tral Powers

Aug. 9,

Nov. 3

Aug. 3

Apr. 7;

Aug. 4;

Aug. 6

Aug. 23

Nov. 23

May 23

June 6

Aug. 27

Nov. 23

Apr. 6

Apr. 7;

Apr. 7

July 22;

Aug. 4

Aug. 14

Oct. 26,

Apr. 21

May 6

July 12

July 19,

1914

1914

1914

1917

1914

1914

1914

1914

1915

1915

1916

1916

1917

1917

1917

1917

1917

1917

1917

1918

1918

1918

1918

Duration of War

Years Months

3

7

3

3

3

3

2

11

5

5

6

11

7

7

7

3

3

2

Treaty Mar. 3, 1918. fTreaty Mar. 6, 1918.



COSTS OF THE WAR AT A GLANCE

COST IN HUMAN LIFE

Army deaths 8,000,000

Civilian deaths 8,000,000

Permanent human wrecks from wounds, etc 6,000,000

Total humab loss (chiefly of vigorous males) 22,000,000

COST IN PROPERTY DESTROYED

France (factories, farms, public works, etc.) $10,000,000,000

Belgium (factories, farms, public.works, etc.) 5,000,000,000

Other .surviving countries 13,000,000,000

Russia (losses really incalculable) 20,000,000,000

Ships (chiefly British) 3,500,000,000

Cargoes 4,500,000,000

Total direct property loss $56,000,000,000

COST IN MONEY
Government expenditure by Allies $105,000,000,000

Government expenditure by Central Powers 65,000,000,000

Increased charitable expenditures 2,000,000,000

Loss by bankruptcy of Russia, Turkey, etc 30,000,000,000

Total direct money loss $202,000,000,000

TOTAL FINANCIAL ESTIMATES OF COST

Human life (as based on life insurance figures) $70,000,000,000

Direct property destruction 56,000,000,000

Money loss 202,000,000,000

Indirect property and money loss (through lack of usual

peace time products) 150,000,000,000

Final Total $478,000,000,000

Note: As a basis for valuing this enormous sum of almost half a trillion dollars, take
the fact that the total wealth of the United States, the richest country in the world, was
valued at 5220,000,000,000 in 1916. In other words, if the United States and another
country equally wealthy had been engulfed in some vast earthquake, without loss of human
life, the financial loss would have scarce equaled that of the War.



HUMAN LIFE COSTS
From the latest official figures supplied by each Government.

TOTAL CASUALTIES OF ARMED FORCES

Population Mobilized Dead Wounded Prisoners

BritishEmpire'440,000,000 8,654,280 873,980 2,525,927 279,357

United States 98,800,000 4, 105,48,5 123,547 231,722 4,994

France 39,840,000 7,500,000 1,385,300 3,000,000 446,300
Italy 36,000,000 s 61 s nnnO , U J. \J j\J\J\J 4-06 091Try u, y ^ 1

Belgium. . . . 7,645,000 267,000 20,000 60,000 10,000

Serbia 3,094,000 707,343 322,000 28,000 100,000

Montenegro. 437,000 50,000 3,000 10,000 7,000

ivuinaiiia . . . . . / ,oUo,UUU 750,000 200,000 120,000 80,000

Greece 4,820,000 230,000 15,000 40,000 45,000

Portugal.. 6,100,000 100,000 4,000 15,000 200

Japan c A r\f\r\ r\r\f\54,000,000 800,000 300 907 3

Russia 178,379,000 12,000,000 1,700,000 4,950,000 2,500,000

Totals.. . . 876,623,000 40,839,106 5,144,048 11,931,132 3,958,312

German
Empire. 68,166,000 11,000,000 1,718,246 4,350,122 1,073,620

Austria-

Hungary . . . 61,039,000 6,500,000 800,000 3,200,000 1,211,000

Turkey 21,274,000 1,600,000 300,000 570,000 130,000

Bulgaria. 4,400,000 400,000 201,224 152,399 10,825

Totals.. 154,879,000 19,500,000 3,019,470 8,272,521 2,425,445

Final Totals 1,031,502,000 60,339,106 8,163,518 20,203,653 6,383,757

' Exact figures of losses among the Indian and Negro troops in the British army are
unavailable. Their mobilized number was 1,524,197; so their numbers have been here
included and their losses estimated proportionally with other British forces.

CIVILLANS SLAIN

Armeniansi 1,100,000

Greeks (in Turkey)^ .... 900,000

Syriansi 150,000

Serbians 650,000

Poles and Lithuanians. . 500,000

Rumanians 275,000

French 40,000

Belgians 30,000

British (by U-boats) 20,620

Neutrals (by U-boats) 7,500

1 The first three items, whicli represent the total of official Turkisli massacres, were
estimated by the Eastern relief commissions in 1920 at almost double these figures.

These form the closest available approximations to the number of civilians massacred,

starved or dying from privation as a direct result of the War's ravage. They do not

include deaths from privation in uninvaded regions. These were especially heavy in

.'\ustria-Hungary and Russia.



FINANCIAL COSTS
From the latest official figures supplied by each Government.

NATIONAL DEBTSi

1913 1918 1920

France $6,346,000,000 $30,000,000,000 $46,000,000,000

Britain 3,485,000,000 36,391,000,000 39,218,000,000

United States 1,028,000,000 17,005,000,000 24,974,000,000

Italy 2,921,000,000 12,000,000,000 18,102,000,000

Belgium 825,000,000 3,500,000,000 4,000,000,000

Russia 4,537,000,000 25,000,000,000^

Germany 5,048,000,000 44,341,000,000 53,052,000,000

Austria 2,152,000,000 16,475,000,000 17,668,000,000

Hungary 1,731,000,000 8,513,000,000 9,412,000,000

Bulgaria 135,000,000 800,000,000 2,158,000,000

1 The debt at the end of 1913 shows the pre-War debt. That of 1918 shows the debt
incurred up to the armistice. Hence the difference might be figured as the actual War
debt. The increase through 1920, however, more nearly represents the true War debt
as the 1920 figures include the first gigantic effort toward restoration and reconstruction
after the War.

2 This is Russia's debt as announced in 1917. After that her leaders repudiated her
debts. In other words she became bankrupt, and whatever she had owed became lost

to her creditors whether at home or abroad.

NET FINANCIAL LOSSES OF THE ALLIES

Gross War Cost'^ Possible Profit^ Net Loss

Great Britain $51,052,634,000 $10,000,000,000 $41,052,634,000

France 54,272,915,000 30,000,000,000 24,272,915,000

United States ...34,414,000,000 2,300,000,000 32,114,000,000

Italy 18,680,847,000 6,500,000,000 12,180,847,000

Belgium 8,174,731,000 5,700,000,000 2,474,731,000

Japan 481,818,000 250,000,000 231,818,000

' The Gross War Cost here includes increased national debt, abnormal war taxes already
collected, funds distributed in war-charities, pension accounts, and direct losses of civilian
property.

2 The Possible Profit figures include German territory acquired, German shipping
coal, etc., partly given and partly promised, and future indemnities promised.

FINANCIAL LOSSES OF EASTERN EUROPE
German increased national debt $48,000,000,00u

German territorial losses (estimated)^ t 30,000,000,000

German indemnity to be paid
, 40,000,000,000

Losses of German people (estimated) 10,000,000,000

German Total $128,000,000,000

'Germany has surrendered ail her many colonies, and by direct treaty 25,000 square
miles of her European territory. By plebiscite sno has already lost, or will probably lose,
over 11,000 miles more.

The losses of Russia, Austro-Hungary and the Turkish Empire are beyond estimate,
as two, or perhaps all three, of these empires have completely disintegrated. ".A. dead
man loses nothing." The natural resources of these eastern regions remain very nearly
as rich as before; but the accumulated property or developed wealtli, which formerly
amounted to perhaps fifty billion dollars, now probably amounts to scarce a fifth of that
amount; and the human energy or labor power of the regions is also tragically depleted.



PROPERTY COSTS
From the latest official figures supplied by each Government.

PROPERTY LOSS ON LAND^
France $10,000,000,000 Poland $1,500,000,000

Belgium 7,000,000,000 Russia 1,250,000,000

Italy 2,750,000,000 Rumania 1,000,000,000

Serbia 2,000,000,000 Germany 1,750,000,000

Britain 1,750,000,000 Austria-Hungary.. 1,000,000,000

Total $30,000,000,000

' This includes only damage inflicted by the enemy by invasion, air-raids, etc. In
Russia and in the subject lands of the Turkish Empire there was also vast damage inflicted
by the constituted authorities or by civil war.

MERCHANT SHIPPING LOST
Tons Tons

Great Britain 7,757,000 Neutrals 1,990,000

United States 395,000 Central Powers 1,965,000

Other Allies 2,603,000
Total 14,710,000

LOSS BY YEARS

1915 = 1,299,700 1916 = 2,362,800 1917=6,202,800 1918 = 2,637,400

U-BOATS SUNKi
1915=21 1916 = 28 1917=67 1918=89 Total =205

•These are "confirmed" sinkings. More than twice this number were reported sunk.

WARSHIP LOSSESi

Tons Tons
British 550,000 German 350,000

Other Allies 253,000 German Allies 65,000

Totals 803,000 Total 415,000

1 The warships rated at over 15,000 tons each, which were lost in the war, were: by
Britain, Queen Mary 27,000, Audacious 24,000, Indefatigable 18,750, Invincible 17,250,

King Edward VII 16,350; by Italy, L. da Vinci 22,000; by Germany, Lutzow 28,000,

Blucher 15,550.

SHIPPING OF THE WORLD IN TONS
June, 1914 June, 19191 June, 1920

18,892,000 16,345,000 18,111,000

British Dominions 1,632,000 1,863,000 2,032,000

United States 4,287,0002 11,933,000 14,525,000

1,922,000 1,962,000 2,963,000

1,957,000 1,597,000 1,980,000

Japan 1,708,000 2,325,000 2,996,000

Holland 1,472,000 1,574,000 1,773,000

Italy 1,430,000 1,238,000 2,118,000

Germany 5,135,000 3,247,000 419,000

1 Immediately after June, 1919, Germany was deprived by the Peace Treaty of most
of the shipping which was still nominally hers. This reduced her total at once to below
700,000 tons, and that of the chief Allies was correspondingly increased.

2 This includes not only transatlantic but also lake and river shipping as well.
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TOTAL EXPENDITURE $186,000,000,000

Billions of dollars spent by each nation for direct war expenses to the spring of 19 19.



COMPARISONS
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AMERICAN
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2,559.000

3,562,180

ALLIED GERMAN
ilation strength of the allied and enemy forces on the Western front at the time

of the armistice



COMPARISONS
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West Front, Nov. 11, 1918

Ration strength 41 28 31

Length of front held 59 19 22

Artillery in batteries 54 32 14

Airplane strength 57 30 13

All Fronts, Year 1918

Artillery ammunition fired,

including training 51 43 6

Small arms ammunition

fired, including training 37 46 17

Comparative strength of French, British, and American Armies at the signing of the
armistice and comparative expenditures of ammunition during 19 18.



COMPARISONS
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102

FRENCH BRITISH GERMAN AMERICAN
Number of battle airplanes per each 100,000 men in each army at the date of

the armistice.



COMPARISONS

FRENCH GERMAN BRITISH ITALIANAMERICANAUSTRIAN BELGIAN

Number of battle airplanes in each army at the date of the armistice.



COMPARISONS

11,638

7,709

6,995

3,008

FRENCH ITALIAN BRITISH AMERICAN
Guns organized in batteries at the date of the armistice.



COMPARISONS

Belgian French British
American

Jan. 31 5 69 25 1
V//////////////////////////////////////

Feb. 28 5 67 25 3
I

—

V////////////////////////////////////////////////

A

Mar. 21 5 66 25 4
1

—

Y////////////////'/77r/'//////J///////////////////A
1 v////////////////////////////^^^^^ m

Mar. 30 5 72 19 4
1 V///////////////////////////^^^^^

Apr. 10 5 70 19 6
1 V/////r/r777/7/'///////J/// /7/// /'7///////////A

Apr. 20 5 72 17 6
1 \7/7//7777/7/7777/'777777777777777 J/77 7?77'7 J7 7 777/7//X

Apr. 30 5 72 17 6
1 y///////////////////////////////////^^^^^

May 10 5 71 17 7
1 v////////////////////////////////^^^^^^ B

May 20 O 74 17 4
1 v///////////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^

May 30
A
4 75 Id 0

June 10 4 73 16 7
1 y//////////////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^^ H

June 20 4 68 16 12
1 y/////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^^

June 30 4 69 16 11
1 v//////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^

July 10 4 67 17 12
1 w/////////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^

July 20 4 67 18 11
1

July 30 5 63 18 14
1 v/////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^ ^™

Aug. 10 5 58 20 17

Aug. 20 5 58 19 18
1

y////////////////////////////m^^^^^^ I^H
Aug. 30 5 56 19 20

1 W//////////////////////////////^^^^^^^

Sept. 10 5 54 19 22
1 V//////////////////////////////m^^^^ I^^H

Sept. 20 5 56 20 19

Sept. 30 6 58 18 18 1 y//////////////////////////////////M^^^

Oct. 10 3 55 19 23 1 W///////////////////////my/////////A H^^H
Oct. 20 6 53 22 19

Oct. 30 4 60 17 19 1 V////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^^ HMH
Nov. 11 6 55 18 21 1 W////////////////////////////////^^^^^^^^^ HBH
Per cent of Western front held by each army during 1918. The Italian troops are

included with the French and the Portuguese with the British.



COMPARISONS

,
Rifles

Great Britain

France

United States

1,963,514

1,396,938

2,505,910

Machine Guns and Automatic Rifles

Great Britain 179,127

France 223,317

United States 181,662

Rifle and Machine Gun Ammunition

Great Britain 3,428,195,000

France 2,959,285,000

United States 2,879,148,000

Smokeless Powder—Pounds
Great Britain 291,706,000

France 342,155,000

United States 632,504,000

High Explosives—Pounds

Great Britain 765,110,000

France 702,964,000

United States 375,656,000

Production of articles of ordnance by Great Britain, France, and the United States

during the 19 months of American participation from Apr. 6, 1917, to Nov. 11, 1918.



COMPARISONS

TOTAL- 42,615,000

NEUTRAL
NATIONS

ENEMY
NATIONS

OTHER
ALLIES

UNITED
STATES

UNITED
KINGDOM

64640,000

17,67 5,000H

ji,875,ooo^

JULY I

1914

39,605,000

5,786,000

i
6,840,000

J.
w w M M ]|C

t5,7I9,oooic

4^ 41 ^ 4^41

DEC. 31

1918

Seagoing merchant shipping of the world measured in gross tons on July i, 1914,
and Dec. .^i. 1018.
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